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Thatcher accepts ‘more in sorrow’ 

Howe resigns 
in protest 

over 
By Robin Oakley and Philip Webster 

SIR Geoffrey Howe, the 
deputy prime minister, 
resigned from the govern¬ 
ment last night in protest 
at the prime minister’s 
attitude to the European 
Community, exposing 
the raw nerves and bitter 
divisions of thie Tory, 
party over Europe. 

Relations between the 
two had been cool for 
months. - Margaret That¬ 
cher believed that he was 
undermining her with a 
series of coded speeches 
deviating from the official 
line onEurope'but never 
by a sufficient, margin to 
precipitate his dismissal. 
Friends said that her 
behaviour at the- Rome 
summit had proved die 
final straw. 

Sir Geoffrey, who is 63 and 
who has been famed for his 
political ®sdd£ability”, hand¬ 
ed in a resignation tetter at 
about 6pm at a half-hour 
meeting with Mrs Thatcher in 
Downing Street tef night She 
accepted it “more in sorrow 
than in anger*1. ’ 

The resignation of herdep- 
uty is the most damaging of a 
long series of departures from 
her cabinet on European ques¬ 
tions over the past year. 

M 
Polly Peck 
redundancies I 
Administrator^runnins Polly 
Peck made 7& iaff radundfrbr 
at the group's fresh fruit and 
electronics headquarters. ,• 

Vta»«ndav. . Aril biBdir. . i»» 
chairman, won leave to- seek a 
judicial review of the Serious 
Fraud Offices refusal to.ieU 
him what alleged offences it is 
investigating.—,-Page 25 

Card offer 
Discounts for cash purchases 
could be offered to credit card 
users from "March next year 
after a ruling -by' the 
governments^__Page 3 
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Lord Armstrong of Ulzainster. 
the former Secretary to the 
Cabinet, says today in a letter 
n> T^Twaer that the recent 
tes^ouybythe former K.GB 
®y Qtea Gordlevsky confinn- 

was 
the rmhMan^ba^vtmiaily 
destroyed the case ^r believ¬ 
ing that Sir Roger Hoffis, the 
former head of MLS;ought 
have been a Russian 
agent._....Letters, Page 17 

Roads proposal 
Government attempts to re- 
enth private sector capital for 
new transport infrastructure 
will Step up next week when a 
proposal to increase privatdy- 
birilt roods and bridges will be 
unveiled--Page 6 

Leading article, page 17 

India clashes 
Security forces battled to con¬ 
trol Hindu-Musfrm dashes in 
India yesterday as VJP. Singh, 
the prime minister, came 
wider renewed pressure to re- 
sign.^..  _Page 11 

Foul play 
A ctededown on the so-called 
^professional fouP in football 
o fefrering on referees’ inter- 
PTOtation of this Wight on the 
®oderngnine_Page 48 

those of former 
Njgel Lawson, 

and the former trade secretary. 
Nicholas Ridley. It means that 
Mbs Thatcher herself is the 
only survivor from her orig¬ 
inal cabinet 

The arrival on the back¬ 
benches of Sir Geoffrey, Mrs 
Thatcher's first Chancellor, 
will reopen questions about 
the leadership. MPs were even 
wondering last night if Sir 
Geoffrey, who has long nur¬ 
tured leadership ambitions, 
will challenge the prime min¬ 
ister when she comes up for 
election next month. 

The two have been at odds 
ever since what he regarded as 
hi« humiliating removal from 
the Foreign Office in July last 
yean Mrs Thatcher then 
switched Sir Geoffrey to the 
leadership of the Gnomons, 
replacing him with John Ma¬ 
jor. Mrs Thatcher had been 
unhappy about his role at the 
Madrid summit when he and 
Mr Lawson helped to push her 
into a commitment to joining 
theexchangMatc mechanism 

Only this week in the Com¬ 
mons, after Tory right wingers 
had called for Sir Geoffrey to 
be sacked, Ne9 Kinnock chal¬ 
lenged the prime minister to 
offer public support to her 
deputy. She declined, saying 
that he was too big a man to 
need it This week, too. Sir 
Geoffrey published an article 
contradicting the sovereignly 
arguments which she uses in 
resisting the moves to closer 
EC integration. 
* Mrs 'TOstcher hadbeen 

given no wanting of Sr GeoP 
frey’smtenrions.Hpitthndfor 
foe meeting himseftagd then 
announced that he intended to 
go. As leader efthe OomwKWwt, 
ucuwd Wwinetf for the compte- 
ticm of the 1989-90 Commons 
programme with the proroga- 
tion of pariizmeni yesterday. 

Sir Gfcoflrcy was refusing aO 
requests for interviews last 
nfebl, letting his long resigna¬ 
tion letter speak for itselC 

His resignation is the most 
graphic confirmation that the 
European issue can split foe 
Conservative party. It precip¬ 
itated foe walkout by Chan¬ 
cellor Nigel Lawson last 
October and the forced 

mining 

oor-held 
North and 

The Bank 
standing 
support the poimd if necessary 
in London. Bw resignation is 
bound to dai^ge confidence 
in the motets, and both 
sterling and foe stock market 
are likely to open sharply 
lower. 

In New Yoik, the pound fell 
to DM2.9250 pound, the low¬ 
est since Britain joined foe 
exchange-rate mechanism last 
month, as the resignation was 
announced over the news- 
wires. 

It then recovered a little to 
around 2.93, stiQ a pfennig 
lower than the levels at which 
it was trading before the news 
broke. 

There was little change 
against the dollar. Dealers said 
the reaction was muted as Sir 
Geoffrey was not regarded as a 
key government figure in eco¬ 
nomic terms. But the foreign 
exchanges were- braced- for a 
further reaction when the 
Asian markets opened. 

Currency markets were al¬ 
ready nervous about the pros¬ 
pect of an interest rate 
reduction, and sterling spent 
most of yesterday’s trading 
session below the DM2.95 
benchmark rate at which 
Britain entered foe ERM. 

Sir Geoffrey was respon¬ 
sible for foe deeply “mone¬ 
tarist” 1981 budget, although 
it was always assumed that 
Nigel Lawson was the guiding 
hand behind the tough mone¬ 
tary stance. 

Background, page 2 
Leading article, page 17 
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IRA ‘safe 
houses’ 

searched 
By Stewart Tendler 
CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

POLICE are carrying out a 
detailed search of two flats in 
Sudbury, northwest London, 
thought to have been used by 
IRA terrorists. 

No arms or explosives have 
been uncovered although 
traces of explosives have been 
found at one of the flats. 
Police have also found false 
papers and documents al¬ 
though there are no signs of 
any target lists. One of the flats 
is brown to have been rented 
fay an unknown Irishwoman. 
Police believe that the 
addresses might have been 
used by members of IRA 
active service units. 

Detectives have been work¬ 
ing in the area for some time 
interviewing landlords of 
sborMet premises. The active 
service units are suspected of 
using a network of temporary 
homes in London and foe 
Midlands as cover from which 
lo launch attacks. 

Broadwater 
verdicts 

are studied 
By Quentin Cowdry home 

affairs correspondent 

MINISTERS are considering 
“very carefully” claims that 
three men were wrongly con¬ 
victed of the murder of Pc 
Keith Blakelock in the Totten¬ 
ham riot of 1985, John Patten, 
the Home Office minister, 
said yesterday. 

David Waddington, foe 
home, secretary, would decide 
as soon as possible how to res¬ 
pond to the allegations, Mr 
Patten said. Mr Waddington 
can do one of three things; dis¬ 
miss foe evidence; refer foe 
cases back to the Court of 
Appeal; or recommend a free 
or conditional pardon. 

Lawyers for foe so-called 
Broadwater Three — Winston 
Sikou, Engin Raghip and 
Mark Braithwaiie - petit¬ 
ioned the Home Office earlier 
this year to reconsider the con¬ 
victions after a BBC television 
documentary questioned the 
reliability of evidence against 
Raghip and Braithwaiie. 
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resignation of Mr Ridley ear¬ 
lier this year. Off Monday, Sir 
Geoffrey sat grim-faced as 
Mrs Thatcher: reported to the 
Commons on.-', the Rome 
summit ««*t castigated Britain 
’s European partners. 

His departure could not 
come at a ffnit. time. The 
Tories are usting by sixteen 
points in natfo*’”* opinion 
polls. After foe dramatic loss 
of the Eastfaos1*6 by-election 
they fece fife -prospect of 
finshing thirflTto the Liberal 
Democrats-flWbe two fbrtfa- 

in Lab- 
Bradford 

will be 
morning to 

Coded messages: Sir Geoffrey Howe exposed Tory raw nerves over Europe 

US may risk war with 
food drop 

From Susan Ellicott in Washington 

THE United States, buoyed by 
this week’s UN resolution 
demanding that Iraq allow 
deliveries of food and water (o 
embassies in Kuwait, is 
considering sending food to 
the British and American 
missions at the risk of provok¬ 
ing war with Iraq. 

President Bush has denied 
foal his administration is 
seeking an excuse to launch an 
attack against Iraq- But his 
recent belligerent words have 
aroused fears that supplying 
the embassies, possibly by 
sending an unarmed ship to 
Kuwait or by dropping food 
into the compounds by air, 
could provoke action by Iraq 
and become the flashpoint 

“I am more determined foal 
ever this aggression will not 
stand,** Mr Bush said yes¬ 
terday. “The brutality against 
innocent citizens will not be 
tolerated.” His hints that foe 
America might send food to 
its embassy came after warn¬ 
ings from his administration 
this week that it would not 
hesitate to use force against 
Iraq if provoked. In sharp 
contrast with earlier policy, 
Washington has for several 
days emphasised tire plight of 
the US hostages — four of 
whom were released yesterday 
- suggesting that it is unwill¬ 
ing to see them suffer for 
much longer. 

The American ambassador, 
his deputy and 25 others in the 
compound are believed to 
have about three to four 
weeks' supplies of canned 
tuna, rice and well water. The 
two remaining British dip¬ 
lomats are living on a similar 
did. 

American officials have 
tried to play down the 
possibility of imminent con¬ 
flict by emphasising (hat the 
growing war fever in the 
country is at odds with foe 

back. The Americans and 
other warmongers will be 
preoccupied with nothing but 
searching for remnants of 
their dead bodies in foe desert 
and foe Gulf* 

The departure tomorrow of 
James Baker, the American 
Secretary of State, for a tour of 
Europe and foe Gulf tomor¬ 
row has added to foe war 
speculation. Mr Baker is ex¬ 
pected to try to gauge how 
much support Washington 
would have from Arab coun¬ 
tries for a war and whether 
they would support a UN 
resolution approving foe use 
of force against Iraq. 

Meanwhile, Moscow ruled 
out any new peace initiative 
by its special envoy. Yevgeni 
Primakov, who returned from 
Baghdad on Sunday after foil¬ 
ing to persuade President 
Saddam to withdraw. 

administration’s preference 
for a peaceful Guff solution, 
although the president has 
been sounding like a man 
preparing his country for war. 
“No one wants a peaceful end 
to this crisis more than I do,” 
Mr Bush said in Massachu¬ 
setts yesterday. “But no one is 
more determined to see this 
aggression turned back. And 1 
will not change on that fun¬ 
damental point of morality.” 

Baghdad continued to pre¬ 
dict war and President 
Saddam yesterday met senior 
advisers for the second time in 
three days to discuss the 
prospects of conflict. 

The official government 
daily, atJumhouriya said that 
war would render foe region a 
barren wasteland, turning the 
Gulf states bade into the 
primitive desert societies that 
existed before foe oil boom of 
the Seventies. “The Gitif re¬ 
gion will return half a century 

Britain in row with 
allies on hostages 

By Robin Oakley and Andrew McEwen 

stood to be bitterly depressed 
by the behaviour of foe two 
governments and is expected 
to take an early opportunity to 
make her feelings plain. 

Senior government sources 
inquired scornfully what the 
supposed drive for political 
union and a common foreign 
policy' for Ate European 
Community was supposed to 
be all about when two of 
Britain's EC partners were 
undermining foe agreement 
made in Rome to discourage 
the sending of individual hos¬ 
tage missions almost before 

Continaed on page 24, col 3 

Hard protest, page 12 

FURTHER recriminations 
between Britain and her EC 
partners are certain following 
foe encouragement of Willy 
Brandt's visit to Iraq by the 
German and Italian govern¬ 
ments. The initiative was 
sharply criticised yesterday by 
the foreign secretary, Douglas 
Hurd. 

Meanwhile Edward Heath, 
who recently visited Baghdad 
to secure the release of British 
hostages, urged Margaret 
Thatcher to dissociate herself 
from President Bush’s latest 
verbal attack on Saddam Hus¬ 
sein. Mrs Thatcher was under- 

US courts break frightening new ground 
From Charles Bremner 

IN NEW YORK 

NICELY timing its move for Hallow¬ 
e’en. the Unked States Supreme 
Court this week tackled a question 
now preoccupying lawyers throughout 
America: Can you sue someone for 
scaring the wits out of you and if so for 
how much? 

Suits for “emotional distress” have 
multiplied over the past couple of 
years as citizens have won ever bigger 
sums from juries who believed they 
merited compensation for unpleasant 
experiences that caused no bodily 
injury Indeed, if war breaks out in foe 
Gulf it can be only a matter of time, 
legal experts say, before the courts arc 
faced with litigation by bereaved 
families and traumatised Gls. 

Among notable recent cases, an oil 
engineer in Louisiana took home 

$125,000(£64,500) for foe embarrass¬ 
ment he endured when his employer 
asked him to submit a urine sample 
for a drug test which he foiled. In a 
California case a couple won heavy 
damages for the nightmares they 
Suffered after witnessing a fatal ac¬ 
cident on a cable car at Palm Springs. 

In another variation, emotional 
distress was an element in a suit 
brought on Wednesday by a group of 
homeless people against the rity 
authorities for foiling to provide 
enough public lavatories. 

The test case chosen by foe Su¬ 
preme Court involves air travel, the 
biggest and potentially most lucrative 
field for emotional distress. A Minne¬ 
sota jury recently gave $50,000 to a 
passenger on a TWA flight whose 
pilots temporarily lost control of the 
aircraft. Now foe supreme court is 

considering a suit by passengers who 
wen terrified for ten minutes when all 
three engines foiled on an Eastern 
airlines flight from Miami to the 
Bahamas. The pilots restarted one 
engine and landed safely. 

An Atlanta court has already ruled 
that the plaintiffs are entitled lo 
millions of dollars in damages. The 
supreme court’s decision will have 
enormous consequences for foe liabil¬ 
ity of all airlines carrying Americans. 

Joel Eaton, the passengers’ lawyer, 
told foe court foe airline had inflicted 
a terrifying experience on its cus¬ 
tomers that had resulted in lasting 
psychic damage. The lawyer for 
Eastern airlines said that a ruling for 
foe passengers would faring a deluge of 
suits from passengers every time they 
suffered turbulence or a mechanical 
problem in flight, “They can say: 

‘When you shut down that engine,'it 
sure scared me*.” Appearing to share 
that view. Justice Tbuigood Marshall 
commented: “Tve been on a half- 
dozen planes where foe engines fell 
out Do f get some money?” 

Insurance companies particularly 
are watching foe case nervously. If foe 
court finds for foe passengers, it will 
reinforce the new concept of “Zone of 
danger”, devised by plaintiff lawyers 
who argue that a big fright from 
proximity to an accident or other 
misfortune is as bad as bodily injury- 

Larry Bodine. publisher of Lawyer's 
Alert magazine said: “It could mean 
that anyone who sees a tragedy could 
sue for emotional distress.” Robert 
Wiflmore, a former official with the 
Justice Department wondered: “Can 
we sue a driver who almost hit us? 
Where does it stop?” 

No-fault 
divorce 
plans 

shelved 
By Robin Oakley 
and Frances Grea 

THE government has shelved 
plans to include any “no- 
foulf* divorce legislation in 
foe Queen’s Speech on foe 
basis of radical proposals for 
an overhaul of divorce laws 
published yesterday. 

Although Lord Mackay of 
Oashfern, the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor. is anxious to press on 
with reform for the sake of foe 
150,000 children affected by 
divorce each year, other min¬ 
isters have been pressing for 
the government to be seen to 
distance itself from the pro¬ 
posals by the Law Commission. 

They have won the day after 
arguing that any legislation on 
the lines propored by foe Law 
Commission will require care¬ 
ful presentation if Conser¬ 
vative claims io be foe party of 
ibe family are not to be further 
damaged after the child bene¬ 
fit controversy. 

The government was forced 
earlier this year to drop di¬ 
vorce law reforms planned for 
Scotland and ministers 
believe that any plans to rush 
ahead with die Law Com¬ 
mission proposals would risk 
splitting the Conservative 
party in the Commons in what 
is likely to be an election year. 

It is expected that foe 
divorce reforms will now be 
absorbed into a package of 
family policies being prepared 
for foe Conservative election 
manifesto. 

Ann Widdecombe, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Maidstone, last 
night welcomed foe proposals 
for divorce over time and for 
arrangements over children to 
be settled in advance but said 
that she would be totally 
against any further easing of 
divorce. 

She sakh“I strongly dis¬ 
approve of no-fault divorce. 
One reason for the huge 
increase in foe number of 
divorces has been the speed 

Continued ea page 24, col 4 
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On the road 
with Lenny 

Stephen Spender 
recalls a car journey 

across Fifties America 
made with Leonard 
Bernstein (above) 

MacLaine, live 
in London 

*1 thought, oh. my God, 
they've been drinking 
since Thursday. 1 had 
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boards and bound for a i 
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Sir Geoffrey Howe’s resignation yesterday 
deprived the cabinet of its last link with 

Mrs Thatcher’s 1979 top table. 
Nicholas Wood, Political Correspondent, 

reflects on his long political career 

4'-. 
•v*> "4,:yS?rI: -1 
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SIR Geoffrey Howe yes¬ 
terday followed in the foot¬ 
steps of four of his most 
senior former colleagues 
when he resigned bis posts as 
deputy prime, minister and 
leader of the Commons. 

Lite Michael Hesefrme, Sir 
Leon Brittan. Nigel Lawson 
and Nicholas Ridley. Europe 
finally proved the undoing of 
a man who was once one of 
Margaret Thatcher’s most 
trusted lieutenants. 

Until yesterday. Sir Geof¬ 
frey, aged 63, was the only 
survivor of Mrs Thatcher’s 
first Cabinet. Now there is no 
one at the top table who has 
been with her since she came 
to power in 1979. 

Sir Geoffrey, a barrister 
and QC> was first elected to 
the Commons in 1964 and 
held junior ministerial rank 
in Edward Heath’s ill-fated 
1970-74 administration. 

After Margaret Thatcher 
became Tory leader in 1975 
be was promoted to shadow 
chancellor, an area where in 
power he was eventually to 
make his greatest mark. He 
also played a major part in 
forging the right-wing, free- 
market ticket on which Mrs 
Thatcher won the 1979 
election. 

His 1981 budget, in which 
be cut public spending during 
the midst of a recession, was 
widely vilified at the time. 

However, Sir Geoffrey, given 
ample opportunity to display 
his most enduring 
characteristics of doggedness 
and persistence under fire, 
simply kept his bead down 
and ploughed on. Revenge 
was sweet The economy 
began a slow recovery and the 
Conservatives secured a 
landslide victory in 1983. 

His reward was a move to 
the Foreign Office and the 
palatial delights of 
Chevening, the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary's official country res¬ 
idence, It was a job he held 
for six years, becoming the 
longest serving Foreign Sec¬ 
retary since the First World 
War.lt was also where the 
seeds of his breach with the 
prime minister were sown. 

In her eyes, Sir Geoffrey, 
once one of her most reliable 
supporters in cabinet, went 
native. No more so than over 
Europe - and like Mr 
Lawson, it was the European 
exchange-rate mechanism 
that led to his downfall. The 
two cabinet heavyweights 
thought they had pulled off a 
tremendous coup in Madrid 
by persuading Mrs Thatcher 
to agree a form of words that 
led inexorably to entry last 
month. 

But Mrs Thatcher was 
determined to have her re¬ 
venge. Sir Geoffrey was 
abruptly pitchforked out of 

3553! 
m the west of-SctnUt by a 
£14 million development by 
Delta Hectnams. of Taiwan, 
itwasahnouheed yesterday: It 
will be foe;, first Taiwanese 
ptam to set up in Scotland 
(Kerry Gffi writes). 

The “ factory, which mil 
mamifecture power supply 
units:-the Scottish high 
technology industry, will be 
kited* at', Iochinnan, 
Strathtiytte,,': ' : 

The derision to move to 
Scotiand was taken after ex¬ 
haustive riMpiiriaSi in other 
European optinfries, including 
Ireland. -1. 

4 Frank Hstndfe Delta’s vice- 
president for sales and 

‘ marketing, said that ’570 jobs 
would be created ovpr five 
years in' a new factory on a 15- 

5§E3lEi 

Howe’s progress: lawyer in 1963, left; chancellor in 1979, top; foreign secretary in 1988; and, bdowt lagBching theEBropeai 5^B5^5 

the Foreign Office and out of 
his beloved Cbevening last 
summer in the cabinet 
reshuffle. 

Since then, denied access to 
the inner councils of govern¬ 
ment and the target of re¬ 
peated sniping from Mrs 
Thatcher’s supporters, he has 
been a politician in search of 
a role. Yesterday, he tired of 
his coded attacks on the 
prime minister and accepted 
the logic of his increasingly 
isolated position. 
——— ■ t 

Full report, page 1 
Leading article, page 17 
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• 55 watts (DIN) per channel 

output 
• Super T-bass sound system 
• Twin auto-reverse cassette deck 

with DOLBY* B and CD edit 
• FPur band electronic spectrum 

analyser 
• 20 preset digital tuner 
• Programmable CD 
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Dixons Deal 

Ghanaian 
mission for 
teenager 

A TEENAGER who runs a 
multi-million pound comput¬ 
er tmriness flew to Ghana ye$- 
trirdayto Supervise computer-; 
isation of various Ghanaian 
government departments' 
(William Cash writes).. 

David Botatm, aged 17, set 
up his computer consultancy- 
firm as an A-levd student at 
Wilson’s grammar school near 
his home in Surrey. Turnover 
for this year is. estimated at 
£i 2 mfifion. Mr Bolton made 
his reputation with a pro¬ 
gramme for compiling doctors 
records. 

The request from the 
Ghanaian government has 
meant that David wifi be. 
taking a year off school. - ■ - 

Chief constable 
velcomes enquiry 

as tire reason for the 

MORE GREAT 
MINTH1-FI DEALS 
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Bolton: approach from 
Ghana government 

• By Craig Sfton 

THE former chief constable of mean ft 
foe West Midlands yesterday votvedj 
wricomedfoe prospect of an. naune, 
enquiry to discover why .the pleased i 
headquarters ofthe force’s the late 

: serious trime squad were not the inve 
sealed for two days vdiea lie ducted a 
ordered the difoandmeat; of . The ; 
the squad aito ah Investigation mnwfa 
ofits-afiairslastyear. : . . port fro* 

Geoffrey Dear, now xnspec- lant chi 
tor of constabulary•far the' Yoritshh 
Midlands, had been criticised by Mr. 
for alleged ‘iadc of spedfic investiga 
direction” over ihstructiohs the seno 

[ he gave about the squad’s allegatio] 
headquarters at a meeting deuce, h 
with two assistant chief con- report' t 
stables in August last year, secure th 
Filesahd other documents are quarters ' 
believed to have gone missing lack of < 
from the offices. Mr Dear 

A dosed meeting of die stable, he 
West Midlands pqU.ce Tom Mel 
authority’s personnel com- assistant 
mitted yesterday agreed to xhe day r 
recommend a special meeting squad wa 
of the full -authority next i~. .. 
Thursday , to call in a chief 
constable from Jan outside 
force to investigate the alleged 
failure by “asenior poBce 
officer or senior police offi¬ 
cers” of the force to secure 
documents at the squad’s 
office ax Bradford Street police 
station, Birmingham 

In a statement yesterday Mr 
Dear, who is outside the remit 
of the police authority, said: 
*rWh3st there is no require- 

Rumor 

merit for me to become in¬ 
volved in r an .enquiry of tius 
aatxire, I ani nevertheless 
pleased todo <so andwcicOme1 
the latest move. I hope that 
the investigation will be con¬ 
ducted as qmcktyas poa^t," 

..’,,T^e petsomid committee 
. fl ranfidmrinl re¬ 
port from Donald Shaw, assis¬ 
tant chief constable of West 
Yorkshire^ wbojwas called: in 
by’ Mr. Dear last, yeartt> 
investigatecomplaipts against 
the serious crime squad over 
allegations of. fidstfred- evi¬ 
dence.; Mr Shaw said jn Ins 
report that the failure-" to 
secure toe crime squads headr 
quaners was brought abouthy 
lack of specific dixrictinn . by 
Mr Dear wheiv as thief con¬ 
stable, he heid ameeting vrith 
Torn Mefien and dive Roche, 
assistant-chief constables, on 
xhe day it was annonneed-tire 
squad was being disbanded. ■ 

rtTrn>u^i«ciTv 

A Brifrst scteltwy has won 
the Shell Voting Poet of the 
YearawariJwith an anthoJk^y 
indudiiK a poem . about the 
death ofthree iriafives in the 
Kegwcnth.-air^ crash. Conor 
Carson, who at 14 becomes 
the ymi^est 'winner of the 
feur-jwai^iW^wa^witMethe 
poem, uEamily”,. after the 
fontralofffis coosm kind, her 
two smaHchfidremy; 
The ^poems wiB now . :be 
published. " -':; 

Imbert‘better’ 
Tbc condffi'oh df. Sfir Peter 
frnbert, the Metropolitan 
police commissioner wasyes- 
terday said to be conttomi^ to 
improve after a heart aBack. 
He may soon leave the inten¬ 
sive cme unit , at St Thomas’s 
hospital, London. 

uSZl 4 / */-r 

By WouamCash 
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HULL, once the northern 
capital of loddock and cod 
liver oil, has had its efforts to 
upgrade its'.image as a reborn 
thrusting executive power¬ 
house, loud with the -trill of 
mobile telephones and the 
growl of BMW exhausts, de¬ 
filed by a bizarre catalogue of 
misadventure. 

Things went wrong almost 
from the moment that tire 
Humberside metropolis, 
preening itself as the water¬ 
front renaissance city, won the 
contest to host this week’s 
Association of District Coun¬ 
cils’ conference on economic • 
development Not quite in tire 
league of Manchester's bid for 
tire 1996 Olympics hot some¬ 
what more successlfiiL 

Delegates were to have 
stayed at the three-star Royal 
HotcL last month; it tamed 
down, causing 140 guests to 
flee in their nightclothes or 
less. Last weekend their seo- 
ond choice, tire Paragon, bust 
its watertanks anti flooded 
Tta bookmgs were moved lb 
the Grange Park Hold, an 
otherwise excellent estaUish- 
ment but for being seven mile* 
from .foe city centre-down a 
dark country lane. , 

For some delegates it was 
too much, and they opted for 
city-centre bed rad breakfast 
accommodation.. Others de- . 
dded to slay at the Paragon, 

even though it was stilX drying 
out. ' 

The setbacks, ■. hoyrerer, 
were for from bemgbver. 

Michael PartilJOi the focal 
- government ', Banister, with¬ 
drew from bis Tproxrdse to 
mate a keyriote address. ^ Rott¬ 
en de Barr, an assistenl 'direc-' 
tor of Land Securities, called 
off another important speech 
when iris father died. The 
magazine Local Authorities 
Weekly, principal sponsor of 
the event, ceased trading and 
Austin Mhehefl, MP for 
nearby Great Grimsby, cried 
off his booking as after-dinner 

His eventual replacement, a 
focal, accountant, filled his 
time at tte nricrophone with 
three dozen risque jokes. 

Patrick Doyle, leader of 
HuH dty council, remained 
conimendably - undismayed 
yesterday, believing thatHufi 
still had a rosy future as a 
.comacnreighi to lire Channel 
tunnel, arid as an important 
port serving freight routes to 
northern Europe, a , . . 

It is perhaps not without 
significance, though, ‘ that: 
Hull, the frrst rity ,tp retioe 
entry to Chaika I during foe 
Gvil War and,the.biithiriace 
of tire intrepid aviatrix Anry 
Johosod,wasalso foekdopted 
home -of Philip T arlrin, the 
poet of unfidfilkd hopes.:: 
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Discounts for cash 
next year bring 

dual pricing closer 
SHOPPERS could be offered 
discounts on cash purchases 
or asked to pay a surcharge for 
using credit cards from March 
j,:next year. 

John Redwood, corporate 
afiairs minister, said yesterday 
that traders would be allowed 
to charge different prices, in 
line with a Monopolies Com¬ 
mission recommendation last 
year. -■ 

“We have , taken measures 
to strengthen competition, 
which we hope will produce a 
better deal for customers in 
the shops and a better (foal for 
those who use credit cards in 
respect of the raise and dunce 
of cards on' oner 'and the 
charges for those cards." 

He said he was not sure if 
many' retailers would take 

By David Young 

advantage of the opportunity 
to have differential {trices. 

“Some might decide it’s a 
good idea to offer cash dis¬ 
counts to customers who don't 
use credit cards, others might 
decide that it’s too com¬ 
plicated,” Mr Redwood said 
that if competition between 
credit card companies built 
tip, foe effect on prices would 
be “very small mdeed”. 

Major oil companies and 
the large high street chains are 
likely to resist any two-tier 
pricing systems. BP will leave 
any decision to qperaiiois of its 
fiifing station chain, but is 
advising apiny riwn^ Pet¬ 
rol company customers are 
foe most frequent users of 
“plastic money”. Companies 
said that they already sub- 

Car sale finance 
agreements fall 

THE.nnmber of credit agree¬ 
ments taken out to boy new 
cars has fallen for the first time 
inmore than five yeare (Kevin 
Eason writes). . 

Figures from HP1 Informa¬ 
tion, the finance information 
group, show -that the number 
of newjcar buyers taking out 
instalmehtfinancefellbyZI 
percent in the third quarter of 
foe year. 
‘. HH said that buyers were 
struggling tomeet repayments 
as interest rates remained 
high. It said that car com- 
panks such as Hat, which was 
offering zero per cent finance, 
were among those to enjoy 
substantial increases in credit 
business. 

Thef finance-monitoring 
company believes foal buyers 
are switching to cheapermod¬ 
els as interest rales bite. 

CAP Nationwide, foe nat¬ 
ional research group, has is¬ 

sued a warning that high 
prices in Britain compared 

. with the rest of the European 
Community, allied to high- 
interest repayments were 
forcing private and company 
buyers to look for good value 
second-hand cars instead of 
new ones. 
' CAP said; “It is now ob¬ 
vious to most of the car- 
buying public that prices here 
are now for in excess of foe 
.rest of the EC These high 
prices are now unpalatable to 
foe retail buyer ami unaccept¬ 
able to the fleet purchaser.” 
.. Company car buyers, foe 
research group said, now 
preferred to . buy relatively 
recent used models, especially 
G-registered cars instead of 
the current H-registeied mod¬ 
els. Company fleets account 
for half of all new car sales in 
Britain amounting to £10 
billion a year. 

sidised dealers* acceptance of 
credit cards. The Retail Con¬ 
sortium, whose members han¬ 
dle about 90 per cent of 
shopping business, welcomed 
foe announcement, but Mike 
Wflsey, assistant director, 
said: “For most retailersitwill 
not make any difference. They 
will not apply differential 
pricing because it wculd be 
too much of an administrative 
headache.” 

Mr Redwood also im¬ 
plemented another Monopo¬ 
lies Commission recommend¬ 
ation, whkh sboidd open up 
the market: for companies 
wishing to aet as card payment 
processors by fifting restric¬ 
tions- imposed by the card 
issuers. He saadr'^The order 
should allow more bonks and 
financial institutions to come 
into the credit card business 
and enhance'competztion.” 

Visa (ptpri^tinnal said that 
a number of American states 
had introduced similar 
schemes in recent years but 
they hari npt been, widely 
accepted. Visa has about 25 
million payment cards on 
issue, almost 18 miltinn of 
which are credit cards. 

- Hie National Consumer 
Council said tbe announce¬ 
ment would he “marvellous” 
if it resulted in discounts for 
cash-paying:^^.customers. A 
spokesman said: “This is what 
we have been pressing for, but 
we hope traders will not 
interpret the move in the other 
way and use it as an excuse to 
surcharge credit card payers.” 
□ W H Smith’s Do It All 
division is touppeal qgain^ a 
£10,000 fine imposed yes¬ 
terday by Huddersfield mag¬ 
istrates for unlawful Sunday 
trading. It said it would do so 
because of continuing legal 
uncertainty on foe issue: 

The company was also 
ordered to pay costs of 
£6,238.94 in a case which 
started in 1986. 

Marconi 
note ‘seen 
as bomb’ 

- % Jamie Dbttwer : 

A COMPANY memorandum 
criticising {unfits matte by 
Marconi for contract work 
worth over £1 million with the 
Ministry' -of Defence was 
greeted by senior executives as 
if it were a hand grenade, a 
court was told yesterday. 

Kingsley Thrower, a senior 
con tracts: manager at Marconi, 
said that foe profit on- several 
contractswas not justified. Mr 
Thrower, aged .57, later re¬ 
ported Marconi to the police. 

He told Winchester Crown 
Court that costs were trans¬ 
ferred from completed con¬ 
tracts to new ones to disguise 
excessive profit-making. 

Mr Thrower said that he 
wrote the memorandum after 
a pricing meeting with minis-' 
try representatives and that it 
was a “brief appraisal of what 
was coming to light”. 

Marconi and 14 executives 
deny J 9 charges of theft, false 
accounting and deception. 
The prosecution claims that 
they stole equipment paid for 
by the ministry and wva*te 
£300,000 in excessive profits 
on contracts worth £1.4 
million. 

Mr Thrower, who was made 
redundant by Marconi, denied 
a dainv by Wilham Denny, 
QC, for Marconi, that he had 
“fraud- on foe brain”. He 
adnuttedthat he was writing a 
book orrhis tune at Marconi 

The case continues today. 

Marsh will not 
give evidence 

ByMaatAELHORSHELL 

TERRY Marsh, foe former 
world boxing champion, will 
not give evidence in his 
defence over the alleged shoot¬ 
ing of his manager, Frank 
Warren. 

Richard Ferguson, QC, for 
Mr Marsh, told the Central 
Criminal Court yesterday that 
be would be calling no evi¬ 
dence in foe case after the 
conclusion of prosecution evi¬ 
dence. The jury was sent home 
until Monday, when doting 
speeches wiU begin. Mr Marsh 
denies the attempted murder 
of Mr Warren. 

Earlier the police officer in 
charge of the investigation 
disclosed that a convicted 
criminal who had given evi¬ 
dence against Marsh had the 
assistance he gave taken into 
account when he appeared for 
sentence in another case. Peter 
Harris, who was using an alias, 
alleged earlier this week that 
Mr Marsh confessed to shoot¬ 
ing his manager when foe two 
prisoners were oo remand. 

Mr Ferguson accused Items 
oflying in the witness box and 
suggested (hat by offering to 
give evidence against Mr 
Marsh be had sought to earn 
himself a lighter sentence in 
his own case. Detective Super¬ 
intendent Jeffrey Rees told the 
court: “I can confirm that foe 
fact he gave information was 
brought to the attention of the . 
judge. 1 don’t think Mr . 
Marsh’s name was mentioned. 

It was so that foe sentencing 
judge, if he thought it appro¬ 
priate, could take it into 
account in sentencing.” 

The jury was also told 
yesterday that at the time of 
his arrest in January, Mr 
Marsh and his companies had 
debts off 124^48 according to 
documents seized by police. 
Mr Justice Fennell said, how¬ 
ever, that foe jury should wait 
until all evidence had been 
heard before judging the 
seriousness of the defendant’s 
financial petition. 

A police forensic scientist 
told the court that he exam¬ 
ined a green hooded jacket 
allegedly worn by foe gunman 
on the night of the shooting 
which had been seized at 
Marsh’s home, and a blade 
overcoat worn by John 
Botros, Mr Warren’s partner. 
The two men had grappled 
after the shooting. A forensic 
examination of the. two gar¬ 
ments found no fibres from 
one on foe other. 

Kevin O’Callaghan, a foren¬ 
sic expat in firearms and 
ammunition, also told the 
court that the gun used to 
shoot Mr Warren was a Ger¬ 
man-made 9mm semi-auto¬ 
matic Luger. He examined 
live and spent 9mm ammun¬ 
ition seized by police in the 
loft of Marsh’s parents’ home. 
His conclusion was that that 
ammunition could not have 
been fired from foe Luger. 

Clerics consider overhaul 
of archaic cathedral rules 
B^RuthGledhill 

RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS REPORTER 

SENlOR clerics in foe Church 
of England have formed a 
working party that could her¬ 
ald foe most Jar-reaching 
changes to the organisalion of 
cathedrals lor centuries. 
. Cathedral deans and pro¬ 
vosts are to re-examine foe 
way many cathedrals are in 
thrall to ancient statutes and 
traditions. 

■The working party has been 
set tip in the aftermath of foe 
Lincoln cathedral saga, in 
fcfcich foe' Bishop of Lincoln 
asked hs four residentiary 
canons "very seriously to 
consider their positions” The 
GRhcdral chapter had tried to 
raise foods by sending its 
Magna Carla, one of only four 
Contemporary versions, to an 

'exhibition.’ in Australia in 
1988. The venture eventually 
east the cathedral £56.000. 
None of foe canons is plan- 
fttingtOTErigh. 

writing party, chaired 
Very Rev Dr Wesley 
anofBrisfoLwiU meet 

firti time bier this 
JjStth at . the deanery at 
^sfcttinsterAbbey. 
^6 Very Rev Michael 
Ateytfe, dean of Westminster, 
^considered an impartial 
^Ktoe* because the abbey, is 

The Very Rev Brandon 
Jackson, dean of Lincoln 

under the personal jurisdic¬ 
tion of the Queen. 

The Very Rev Brandon 
Jackson, dean of Lincoln, 
disclosed the formation of the 
working party in his latest 
chapter letter. Mr Jackson 
says: “The changes that will 
issue out of Lincoln's pain will 
affect foe whole of the struc¬ 
ture of English cathedrals.” 

The working party was set 
up following the Deans* and 
Provosts’ Conference meeting 
in the Chapter House at St 
Paul’s, London. Mr Jackson 
says: “Recognising the urgent 
need fora new constitution for 
cathedrals, that our ancient 

statutes are no longer appro¬ 
priate for these great mufti- 
mi] lion religious foundations, 
we have sd up a working party 
to consider how best we can 
revise foe structures for gov¬ 
ernment, both for efficiency 
hut above all for the mission 
of God’s Kingdom in and 
through our cathedrals.” 

The admonition to the dean 
and chapter delivered by The 
Rt Rev Robert Hardy, bishop 
of Lincoln, over foe Magna 
Carta afiair, complained that 
tire residentiary canons had 
viewed ideas and principles 
spelled out many centuries 
ago as “protective and restric¬ 
tive”. 

The residentiary canons had 
complained that the dean had 
acted in contravention of the 
Laudnm of Bishop Alnwick, a 
disciplinary judgment deliv¬ 
ered in 1439, and of the 
statutes, usurping the powers 
belonging u> the individual 
canons or the dean and chap¬ 
ter jointly. • 

Each cathedral has its own 
individual constitution and 
statutes. Although all were 
revised under the 1963 Cathe¬ 
drals Measure, many anoma¬ 
lies and archaic rules survive. 
The working party could initi¬ 
ate a wholesale review of 
freehold positions. 

On the road again: Lenihan, with an eye to the presidency, receives a hero's welcome from the party faJthfal on the streets of Dublin yesterday 

Unbowed Lenihan on election trail 

Robinson: presidency 
“not a consolation prize” 

By Edward Gorman 
IRISH AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

THE “sympathy campaign” for Brian 
I-gnihnn, the Flannfl Fail presidential 
candidate dismissed from the Irish 
cabinet, began in earnest yesterday with 
a show of force on the streets of Dublin. 

Mr fjwiihan was swept like a hero on 
foe shoulders of his supporters down 
O’Connell Street, the capital's main 
thoroughfare, surrounded by hundreds 
of the Fianna FSil faithfuL Many in the 
party feel that he was shabbily treated by 
Mr Haughey who, they believe, sac¬ 
rificed him to save his own career. To 

those on the streets yesterday, allega¬ 
tions that Mr lenihan lied are of no 
consequence and do not disqualify him 
from the presidency. One young woman, 
voicing the views of many, said: “They 
(politicians) are all liars anyway—who'd 
expect any different?” 

In spite of foe latest opinion polls, 
which show a big swing away from Mr 
lenihan in favour of Mary Robinson, 
the independent candidate, who is 19 
points ahead of him, Mr lenihan is 
convinced that he can still win. Those 
who bet thousands of pounds on him at 
the bookmakers yesterday seem to be 
equally convinced. Mr Lenihan said: 

“There are seven days to go, and in that 
seven days 1 expect to climb back to the 
position I was in a week ago.” On the 
advice of his family, be had refused to 
resign, forcing Mr Haughey to dismiss 
him. Mr Lenihan said he expected Mr 
Haughey to campaign on his behalf, and 
there was no bitterness between them. 

Mrs Robinson said that people would 
distinguish between their sympathy for 
Mr Lenihan, which she shared, and foe 
question of who should be president 
“They don’t see the office of president as 
being some Itind of consolation prize. 
People are taking it much more 
seriously." 
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HOW TO ARGUE WITH A DOT MJIIRK 
Take a took at the Canon BJ lOe. It’s an entirely new concept in compact printers. And it beats most dot 

matrix printers hands down. Here's why. NOISE A dot matrix in action adds considerable noise to 

the working environment. The Canon BJ-lOe is almost silent QOMITY The average dot matrix 

cannot conceal what it's doing - printing dots. The BJ-lOe, working at 360dpi, gives the rich, black 

output of Near-Laser Quality. J(|[ Would you like more space on your desk? Then you will be glad 

to have the Canon BJ-lOe. Even with optional automatic sheet feeder, the BJ-lOe is one of the world’s 

smallest desktops. PORTABIIITr But the best is yet to come. Unclip the sheet feeder, and the 

BJ-lOe is probably the worlds finest and most versatile laptop. Not much larger than a sheet of A4, it 

will fit your briefcase easily And even with optional rechargeable battery pack, it weighs only 4.6lbs 

(rather less than the average 'fellow Pages). A NEW STANDARD OF TECHNOLOGY... How is all this 

Compaci undportable Through another startling breakthrough in bubble jet technology. Canon has combined print 

head and ink supply in one tiny replaceable cartridge. It also makes the BJ-lOe as good as maintenance- 

i\var-Laser Quality output 

free and economical to use. ...VERSATILITY...What can you print? Clear crisp text i 

I nkwe bubble jet 
technology 

a variety of styles and sizes, together with high-definition, sophisticated graphics. 

... COMPATIBILITY...Because the BJ-lOe emulates the IBM Proprinter X24e* it / 
/• 

/ 

runs with all IBM PCs and compatibles, and most major application software. /' 

al. y 
...AND PRICE. The BJ-IOe is yours for 

an amazing£345.00+ RRR including 
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print cartridge and mains adaptor! 

Which makes it by far the highest quality printer at any¬ 

thing like the price. SEE FOR YOURSELF To see the 

BJ-lOe in action, pop into your nearest leading retail outlet; 

lor a brochure, write to Chuan Khoo at the 

address below 
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Law Commission report on divorce reform 
OESJENSON 
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By Frances Gcbb, legal affairs correspondent 
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AN OVERHAUL of divorce 
law in England and Wales, in 
which the role of fault is 
scrapped and divorce becomes 
a one-year process,' was 
proposed by the Law Com¬ 
mission yesterday. 

Tbe reforms are intended to 
remove the acrimony and 
hostility engendered by the 
present fault-based laws in 
which couples are forced to 
“separate or recriminate”. In a 
reversal of the present law, 
couples would be obliged to 
consider the future and to 
make arrangements for duld- 
rcn. the home and money 
before, being granted a di¬ 
vorce. At present, decrees in 
uncontested. divorces can be 
obtained within: six months, 
with disputes over children 
and finance coming afterwards. 

There will be a bigger role 
for conciliation and mediation 
services in helping couples 
sort out their problems, and 
probably a correspondingly 
smaller rote for lawyers. 
Brenda Hoggett, QC, the law 
commissioner in charge of the 
divorce law- team, mid yes¬ 
terday; “The totality of these 
proposals is not to mate 
divorce either easier or harder. 
It is simply quite radically 
different and, in our view, a 
great deal better” 

The reforms are being put 
forward at a time of wide¬ 
spread concern at the rate of 
divorce and its effects mi 
couples and children. Last 
year, 150,872 couples di¬ 
vorced in England and Wales, 
affecting 150,000. children 
under lo. The present law has 
been widely criticised as mak¬ 
ing matters worse; it is confin¬ 
ing, . misleading, discrimin¬ 
atory and unjust, provokes 
hostility and bitterness and 
drives couples into en¬ 
trenched positions. 

Under the new proposals, 
the sole ground for divorce 
should remain that the mar¬ 
riage has irretrievably broken 
down,. and this would be 
proved by the passage ofa 12- 
month minimum period of 
consolidation and reflection 
in which couples could use 
conciliation, counselling and 
mediation services. Professor 

Hoggett said that this period 
was not to be a passive waiting 
period. “It should be put to 
good USe, tarhanging inform a- 

tion about tiie children, 
finances and property and 
making proposals about wfaai 
would happen to them in the 
event of the couple being 
divorced.” lx would also give 
them a chance to reflect and to 
deride if the breakdown was 
irretrievable. I£ after 12 
months, both accepted this 
was das case, this was solid 
evidence of the breakdown. 

Counselling or conciliation 
would not be compulsory. 
“People offering these services 
do not want to offer them to 
conscripts,” Professor Hoggett 
said. The court would have 
power to refer people for an 
interview, although there will 
not be sanctions if they refuse. 

Although the aim is to move 
away from fault, fruit might 
still be a factor if relevant in 
reaching decisions on the 
children, home or finances. 
Courts would have power to 
give orders to protect spouses 
against violence or other 
molestation and to deride who 
fthpuid remain in the matri¬ 
monial home during the 12 
months. Making suitable 
arrangements for the future 
would not be a prerequisite of 
every divorce, because some 
people might exploit that fin* 
vindictive purposes, the com¬ 
mission says. Courts would 
have power to postpone a 
divorce if it was thought 
desirable to ensure such 
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Hoggett: aim not to make 
divorce easier or harder 

arrangements were made. In a 
minority of extreme cases 
where a divorce would cause 
serious financial or other 
hardship to one spouse, the 
courts could prohibit a di¬ 
vorce. Either spouse could 
initiate the new divorce pro¬ 
cess or do so jointly. 

There is widespread support 
for “consensual” divorce, 
with the couple being en¬ 
couraged from the outset to 
take joint responsibility for 
the divorce. This would be 
done by a sworn statement, 
made by one or both parties, 
that he, she or they believed 
that the marital relationship 
had broken down and wished 
to consider the arrangements 
for the future. This would be 
sworn before a court official or 
commissioner for oaths and 
lodged at a court. The state¬ 
ment would be on a special 
form, giving details of the 
children, home and finances. 

Both parties would then 
receive an information pack 
from the court, explaining the 
12-month period and the 
procedures during it, the legal 

Social customs colour 
international statistics 

THE Brititii have the highest 
divorce rate m Europe, with 
one in tiuee marriages ending 
up in court. However, divorce 
statistics internationally often 
have more to do with social 
custom than with law. 

Divorce in Spun is relat¬ 
ively new. For 42 years after 
Franco came to power in 
1939, there was no divorce. 
The wealthy and influential 
could get an annulment from 
the Roman Catholic church, 
but there was no legal solution 
for the ordinary couple whose 
marriage was on the rocks. 

In 1981, however, Spain 
introduced one of the easiest 
divorce procedures in Europe, 
ftovided there is mutual con¬ 
sent, divorce can take only a 
couple of months. Yet Spain 
still , has one of the lowest 
divorce rates, at only 6 per 
cent of marriages. 

In France, divorce for adult¬ 
ery was legalisedin 1792 dur¬ 
ing the revolution. The num¬ 
ber of people divorcing 
doubled in 1975 when divorce 
by mutual consent became 
easier and there was no longer 
a need/for an irate spouse to 
organises police raid to prove 
misbehaviour. Some 28 per 
cent of marriages end in 

Dyslexia 
research 
unveiled 

A £250,000 research pro¬ 
gramme into dyslexia was 
announced yesterday by Alan 
Howarth, a junior education 
minister. The three-year 
Project will monitor the work 
of 20 dyslexic children. 

Mr Howarth made the 
announcement at the Harris 
city technology college, in 
Croydon, south London, 
*bere the programme will be 
carried out The project would 
have far-reaching benefits for 
all dyslexic children, he said. 
“We are looking to build upon 
valuable work that is already 
taking place elsewhere and to 
compare findings.” 

One feature of the pro- 
fcfcnme will be research on 
% possible benefits of 
Computers for victims of dys- 
*Qaa, a form of word btind- 

The British Dyslexia 
*5joation estimates 350.000 
^Wwen have reading diflfi- 

but fewer than one in 
® OTs specialist help. 

By Alice Thomson 

divorce in France. Violence is 
the most regularly cited rea¬ 
son, and women demand di¬ 
vorce more often than men. - 

In Germany, the law was 
changed in 1977 to allow a 
divorce if a marriage had 
failed, deemed to have hap¬ 
pened after a couple had lived 
apart for a year where both 
partners want a divorce, or for 
three years where only one 
partner wants a divorce. A 
strong back-up system of pri¬ 
vate and state counselling has 
an 80 per cent success rate in 
resolving problems of prop¬ 
erty and access to children. 
About 23 million people are 
divorced in Germany, and 

Divorces per 1,000 
marriages 

UK 12* 
Denmark 1241 
Netherlands 8.7 
France 8.5 
Germany 8.3 
Belgium 73 
Luxemburg 6.4 
Greece 23 
Norway 2.1 
Italy 1.1 
Spain . 05 
Portugal 0.4 
Ireland 0 

couples are increasingly opt¬ 
ing to live together. 

At 9 per cent, Italy has one 
of the lowest divorce rates in 
Europe; divorce was legalised 
in 1975, but few broken 
marriages end in the courts, 
especially in the sooth. Also, 
four out of five divorced 
Italians remarry. 

In Norway, infidelity by one 
partner was grounds for 
immediate divorce until the 
law was changed last year, 
because so many couples fab¬ 
ricated affairs to get an easy 
divorce. Now divorce is auto¬ 
matic after a year if both part¬ 
ners consent; if only one wants 
a divorce, it takes two years. 

There are no grounds for 
divorce in Ireland, although in 
rare cases a marriage can be 
annulled for special reasons 
through the Cathode church. 
Divorce was rejected in a 
referendum in 1986. 

In predominantly Catholic 
countries in eastern Europe, 
divorce was a contentious 
issue under communist rule. 
The old regime in Poland per¬ 
mitted “quickie” divorces in 
local courts. The Solidarity- 
led government Jras the 
procedure more difficult and 
limited it to regional courts. 

Calcutt criticised 
by Press Council 

By Melinda Wmsrocx, media correspondent 

THE Press Council has at¬ 
tacked as “seriously flawed” 
the proposal that the new 
Press Complaiats Commis¬ 
sion. which replaces it in 
January, should deal solely 
with the adjudication of com¬ 
plaints and not with the 
defence of press freedom. 

The Press Council said that 
the central flaw of the Calcutt 
report into privacy and the 
press was its decision that the 
roles of handling complaints 
and defending press freedom 
were incompatible. 

A report of a Press Council 
working party said: “For 37 
years the two rotes have been 
complementary, necessary 
counterparts of each other. 
Judging complaints about the 
content of newspapers and the 
conduct of journalists fre¬ 
quently involves weighing the 
claims of press freedom and 
press responsibility. 

“In a free society the exis¬ 

tence of a body to investigate 
the press is only tolerable if 
the same body has a contin¬ 
uing duty to defend the free¬ 
dom of the press in the 
interests of the public. If the 
Calcutt recommendation is 
implemented, no single org¬ 
anisation would be charged 
with that role.” 

Lord McGregor of Dunis. 
who is to be the first chairman 
of the complaints com¬ 
mission, said: “1 think Calcutt 
was mistaken in the sharp 
antithesis it drew between a 
body dealing with complaints 
and a body dealing with mess 
freedom. 

“To deal effectively with 
complaints... is an important 
contribution lo the mainte¬ 
nance of press freedom.” 
• Scottish newspaper editors 
will uige the government to¬ 
day not to extend to Scotland 
anti-intrusion laws proposed 
by the Calcutt committee. 

effects of divorce and separa¬ 
tion, powers of the court and 
purposes of counselling, 
conciliation and mediation 
services that are available. 

The beginning of the pro¬ 
cess would be recorded to 
prevent deception. The couple 
need not separate if they did 
not wish to and the decision of 
separating or divorcing would 
be madft towards the end of 
the 12-months when an app¬ 

lication is made towards the 
court. After three months, the 
court would monitor progress. 
Conciliators would have to 
repon back to the court on the 
outcome of the meeting. 

Courts would also have 
power to adjourn a particular 
issue to enable the parties to 
resolve it amicably. Any such 
adjournment would be a fixed 
period, to avoid either party 
using it as a delaying tacticAt 

the end of 11 months, if the 
arrangements have been 
made, either party could apply 
for a divorce or separation 
order, which would be granted 
within one month. The court 
will, however, be able to 
postone the divorce for any 
reason. 

Family Law: the Ground for 
Divorce ( Law Commission. 
Stationery Office; £15) 

BRITISH livestock could suf¬ 
fer barbaric deaths in Spanish 
slaughterhouses when the sin¬ 
gle market is introduced in the 
European Community after 
1992, an animal rights group 
said yesterday. At present, 
Britain bans the export of live 
animals to Spain and Portugal 
on welfare grounds. 

Compassion In World 
Farming (CIWF) has taken 
video film of conditions inside 
two Spanish slaughterhouses, 
which shows sheep having 
their throats slit after bring 
hung up by a hind leg without 
any pre-stunaing to render 
them unconscious. Cattle are 
shown being slaughtered after 
having been only imperfectly 
stunned. 

Tim Armstrong, who took 
the film, said: “These are 
barbaric methods completely 
contrary to EC law. The film 
shows the importance of 
abolishing the export of live 
animals, as we have no control 
over where they will end up 
once they leave this country.” 

David Bee. a veterinary 
surgeon, said that he was 
horrified by the film, which is 
the most graphic evidence so 
far of the conditions in some 
Spanish abattoirs. CIWF is to 
hand over a copy of the video 
to John Glimmer, agriculture 
minister, today and urge him 
to maintain curbs on the 
export of animals to Spain. 

Under EC and British law, 
livestock must be stunned 
with electric tongs or a captive 
bolt pistol which fires a ret¬ 
ractable metal rod directly 
into the brain, before they are 
shackled by a hind leg and 
hung upside down to have 
their throats cut The only ex¬ 
ception allowed is for Jewish 
and Muslim religious slaugh¬ 
ter. The Spanish slaughtermen 
are shown using a captive bolt 

pistol on caule, but in such a 
way a$ merely to immobilise 
the animals while leaving 
them at least partially con¬ 
scious and able to feel pain, 
according to foe animal rights 
group. "They fire into the base 
of the neck, so as to hit the 
spinal cord, instead of directly 
into the brain from the front,” 
Mr Armstrong said. “Some¬ 
times they would need two or 
three shots.” 

The Spanish slaughtermen 
told him that sheep and cattle 
brains were a delicacy in 
Spain, Mr Armstrong said, 
and that they did not want to 
use any stunning method that 
would damage the brain. 
“There are scenes on the video 
where the cows are having 
their throats cut and groaning 
very audibly. The sound only 
starts to die away as they bleed 
to death.” 

Mr Armstrong managed to 
talk his way inside the 
Valdetorres del Jarama ab¬ 
attoir near Madrid, where 
sheep were being slaughtered, 
and the Afrivaso Val Mojado 
slaughterhouse at Toledo, 
where cattle were being killed. 

He said that, at the Toledo 
slaughterhouse a veterinary 
surgeon was present through¬ 
out but made no attempt to 
ensure .proper treatment of the 
animals. “He was only concer¬ 
ned about whether the anim¬ 
als had had tuberculosis and 
took no interest in their wel¬ 
fare prior to slaughter at alL” 

The agriculture ministry 
yesterday said that there could 
be legal difficulties in prevent¬ 
ing the export of live animals 
to Spain and Portugal after 
1992. “That is why Mr Glim¬ 
mer is pressing for uniform 
welfare standards to be en¬ 
forced tboughoui the Commu¬ 
nity before the advent of the 
single market.” 

Would you believe there's now a computer 

that does practically everything you want, 

anywhere you want, without having to add 

software to it? 

That allows you to work the way you want to 

work, and can handle as many jobs at a time 

as you can? 

That runs on batteries about thirty times 

longer than any other machine its size? 

That costs just £495 plus VAT? 

Incredible? Certainly. But that’s exactly what 

the new Psion MC200 Mobile Computer offers. 

It means that now, whenever you like and 

wherever you are, you can take notes, prepare 
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Naturally the Psion MC200 also runs other 

software applications - such as our Spreadsheet 

with database facilities. You can transfer your 

work to and from desk-bound computers - via a 

telephone, if you wish, with our plug-in Modem. 

And all your information can be securely stored on 

reports, write memos and letters using its built in trouble-free Solid State Disks. 

word processor. You can keep extensive records 

(not just names and addresses) as well as 

personal and business diaries. You can be 

reminded of appointments and make calculations. 

Without fuss. And without hassle. (You don’t even 

have to remember to switch it off). 

It’s light (4.3lb). It’s compact (A4 size and 

under 2" thick). And it’s the only computer you'll 

ever need. 

See it, and you’ll believe it. 

The Psion MC200, one of a comprehensive. 

range of Mobile Computers. Jm 

Psion Mobile Computers 
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Government action 
urged on plight 
of child refugees 

TRAUMATISED child refu¬ 
gees arriving in Britain from 
Eritrea have been subjected to 
the most appalling treatment 
and government neglect, relief 
agencies said yesterday. 

Michael Feeney, refugee of¬ 
ficer for the Roman Catholic 
diocese of Westminster, said 
that many of the children bad 
endured more damaging ex¬ 
periences since coming to this 
country than they freed at 
home m a war zone. Since the 
end of August about 225 
young Eritreans have arrived 
on visitors’ visas. Their par- 

By Bill Frost 

ents sold everything to buy 
airline tickets knowing that if 
their children stayed they 
would be conscripted into the 
Ethiopian army to fight their 
own people 

The refugees, some as young 
as U. have been arriving ai 
Heathrow and Gatwick ter¬ 
rified and all but penniless. 
“Some have been picked up 
by social workers, some have 
befriended passengers on the 
flight and asked for shelter, 
but others have had to fend for 
themselves as best they can in 
a country which must scare 

FBI ‘committed to 
Lockerbie hunt’ 

WILLIAM Sessions, director 
of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, last night said 
that he was optimistic that the 
terrorists who bombed Fan 
Am Flight 103, which blew op 
over Lockerbie killing 270 
people, win be caught (Kerry 
GiD writes). 

Mr Sessions pledged that 
the FBI would work on the 
case until it was solved. “You 
have my assurance that we 
will not cease our efforts,” he 
said, giving the James Smart 
lecture to police officers, law¬ 
yers and judges in Glasgow. 

International co-operation 
among investigators since the 

disaster, in December 1988, 
had been unprecedented, and 
be was “strongly optimistic 
that this horrendous crime 
will be solved and those res¬ 
ponsible brought to justice”. 

Mr Sessions gave a warning 
♦bat the single European mar¬ 
ket would give international 
criminals new opportunities. 
If bonder controls went, so 
would the means of tracking 
terrorists moving from one 
country to another, he said. 
• Security men guarding 
Flight 103 at Heathrow knew 
nothing of a warning of radio 
cassette bombs, the Lockerbie 
enquiry was told yesterday. 

and confuse them,” Mr 
Feeney said. The British Refu¬ 
gee Council has urged the 
government to set op recep¬ 
tion centres for unaccom¬ 
panied young people arriving 
in Britain. Responsibility for 
such exiles rests with local 
authority social services 
departments, many of which 
say that they cannot cope with 
the financial burden. 

Fourteen young Eritreans 
who arrived at the end of 
August spent two months 
living unsupervised in the 
cold, damp crypt of a church 
in Hackney, east London. 
They are now being cared fin¬ 
al a hostel run by Mr Feeney. 

Camden, one of several 
London boroughs to have 
accepted the refugees, esti¬ 
mates that an extra £750,000 
will have to be found to pay 
for their care ova- the present 
financial year. The council 
oiri the government had a re¬ 
sponsibility to act and it was 
indefensible to let them just 
wander the streets of London. 

The Home Office and the 
health department said last 
sight that ministers folly 
understood the concerns ex¬ 
pressed, and the difficulties 
presented by “an influx of this 
kind”. The government would 
be i«qiing guidelines to local 
authorities on their legal 
obligations to care fen- young 
refugees and seeking further 
information about possible 
future arrivals from Eritrea. 

k->\ 

Michael Feeney at the London hostel which has become home fife 
ees some of whom lived unsupervised for two months in a crypt 

APEX MORTGAGES 

The mortgage rate has come down. W?’re 

delighted. You’re delighted. 

And if vou’ve been putting off moving to a 

bigger and better house because of high interest 

rates, you’ll be even more delighted - you can get 

a further reduction. 

Our Apex mortgages are tailored to meet the 

specific requirements of those seeking a larger loan. 

So much so that we’re offering reductions from our 

new variable mortgage base rate if you borrow more 

than £.60,000. Here are the details: 

~~~ APEX MORTGAGE RATES 
£60,000-199,995 13.8% 14.9% APR 
£100,000+ 13.7% 14.8% APR 

At present, one in seven of all mortgages 

taken out in the UK is with the Halifax.Which 

makes us the No. I provider of mortgages, with 

more experience than any other lender. 

So call in and have a chat with our specially 

trained staff. 

Or ring us free 

on 0800 500 235 for 

a leaflet about Apex 

mortgages and our 

home buving service. - O 

Take our advice: 

when it comes to pro- 

viding the right 

mortgage, we more 

than measure up. 
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Cabinet seeking 
more private 
cash for roads 

return for the right to levy tolls. Michael 
Pvnes investigates____ 

GOVERNMENT attempts to 
recruit private-sector capital 
fora new transport infrastruc¬ 
ture will step up next week 
when a proposal to increase 
privately built roads and 
bridges will be unveiled. 

The move could lead, in the 
long term, to the creation of a 
privatMector trunk road and 
motorway network, designed 
to supplement existing pubhc 
roads and-financed by user 
tolls. 
■ Tbciapixj^whicbiistobe 
announced in tbe Queen s 
Speech, was first suggested in 
the 1989 green paper. New 
Roads By New Means, and 
will effectively breach, the 
principle that roads are free at 
the. pomt of use, established 
after the demise of turnpikes 
in the 19th century. The aim 
is to reduce the financial 
burden at present shouldered 
by tbe taxpayer by transferring 
the risk of rising construction 
costs to private-sector com¬ 
panies. In return, such com¬ 
panies would be able to make 
an appropriate profit by levy¬ 
ing user tolls. 

Under the plan, new legisla- 
tion would establish tbe prin¬ 
ciple that roads and bridges 
should, where possible, be 
built by the private sector, 
thereby eliminating the need 
to secure parliamentary ap¬ 
proval for individual toll road 
schemes as they arise. 

In spite of widespread scep¬ 
ticism about the viability of 
extending tbe frontiers of the 
free market into the provision 
of transport infrastructure, tbe 
government already has ten 
privately financed road and 
bridge schemes on the agenda. 

They include the new 
Dartfbrd-Thurrock crossing, 
which will complete the M25 
orbital motorway; tbe pro¬ 
posed second Severn crossing; 
the Birmingham northern re¬ 
lief road (BNRR), designed to 
relieve congestion on the M6; 
new motorways linking the 
M25 to Chelmsford and Ray¬ 
leigh; and additional estuarial 
crossings on the Thames, the 
Mersey, and the Tamar. 

The idea stems from the 
government’s success in per¬ 
suading the private sector to 
assume responsibility for the 
building and financing of the 
Chawid tunnel. Applying the 
same principle to inland roads 
and bridges, however, causes 
additional headaches. 

New estuarial crossings fin¬ 
anced by the private sector are 
a relatively risk-free undertak¬ 
ing. The consortium building 
and financing tbe £86 million 
Dartford crossing, for exam¬ 
ple, knows that its quast- 

monopotistic position almost 
guarantees the necessary re¬ 
turn on its investment, in 
addition, tolls for eauanal 
crossings are generally ac¬ 
cepted by road users. 

Privately financed tcdl 
roads, such as the proposed 
SNRR, which would have io 
compete with existing public 
roads, win get no such guar¬ 
antees. Indeed, the banks and 
construction companies could 
find themselves in the unenvi¬ 
able position whereby the toll 
road attracts enough traffic to 
relieve congestion on the pub¬ 
lic road, without generating 
the revenue required for them 
to recoup the cost of 
construction. 

Although the government 
has ruled out the-possibility of 
creating inland _ quast- 
monopoues by handing over 
adj«rgnt public roads to the 
private sector, theconstucnon 
industry is nonetheless taking 
tbe idea seriously. The trans¬ 
port department is at present 
gjtflinimiig bids from three 
competing consortia, led by 
Trafalgar House, Tarmac, and 
Manufacturers Hanover, for 
tbe BNRR scheme, estimated 
to cost £250 million. 

The viability of the project 
will be the add test of at¬ 
tempts to recruit private cap¬ 
ital into a hitherto exclusively 
public domain. Even more 
ambitious, however, is the 
government's efforts to en¬ 
courage the private sector to 
produce proposals for road 
schemes, rather than simply 
taking on the risk of working 
on projects already contained 
in the national road-building 
programme. 

Last year, after identifying a 
broad corridor running be¬ 
tween Birmingham and Man¬ 
chester, the government 
challenged the private sector 
to come up with its own ideas 
for new roads to reduce 
congestion between the two 
dries. Asa result, confidential 
proposals have already -teen 
submitted by the Trafalgar 
House, Tarmac, Manufiw- 
turers Hanover and Balfour 
Beatty groups. . 
. The British experiment ift 
being viewed with intense 
interest in Easton Europe 
where1 the fledgling democ¬ 
racies are searching for ways 
in which they can rehabilitate 
their own neglected transport 
infrastructures. Critics predict 
a bitter controversy, however, 
ifroad users, who already pay 
about £4 for every £1 invested 
in roads, are confronted with 
more road charges. 

Leading article, page 17 
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your home is at risk if you do not keep up the repayments on a mortgage or other loan secured on it. ■ 

Buses are 
‘solution 
to jams’ 

CHRONIC urban traffic con-, 
■gestion could be reduced 
within months by the in¬ 
troduction of modem bus 
systems, - an organisation 
representing the bus and 
coach industry said yesterday 
(Michael Dynes writes). 

The Bus and Coach Council 
said that such a system, inc¬ 
luding a comprehensive net¬ 
work of priority bus lanes, 
bus-only roads and priority 
for buses at traffic lights, 
would cost much less than 
new urban road or rail sys¬ 
tems, and could be imple¬ 
mented far more quickly. 

Outlining a £17,5 million 
{dan to promote the bus, the 
council called for the creation 
of a team-to identify locations 
for. pilot projects. The 
schemes could be financed 
jointly by tire bus and coach 
industry, local authorities and 
the Department of Transport, 
and implemented by the 
spring of 1991, the council 
said. It would expect signifi¬ 
cant results by 1992. 

The projects would together 
cost less than half the £40 
million wasted daily by traffic 
problems nationwide, and less 
than one of the proposed light 
rail projects, it added. 
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BA to make 
cheap seats 

Sweeter 
BRITISH Airways is to give 
its economy class passengers 
boiled sweets as part of a £70 
million project to improve the 
lot of those who sft at tbe back 
of the aircraft (Harvey Elliott 
writes). 

.The airline wfll also try to 
persuade more passengers to 
move up to business ami first 
class. Some BA staff fear, 
however, that if economy is 
unmoved too much many 
business travellers wifl choose 
the lowest fare, knowing that Jr 
they will get the service and J 
comfort normally reserved for 
those paying more. There are 
signs that recent price in¬ 
creases have made many com¬ 
panies tell employees to travel 
economy dass.. 

The' boiled sweets were 
phased out when pressurised 
jet aircraft were introduced 
but research has shown they, 
are regarded as an important 
extra by many first time flyers- 
In addition, British Airways is 
to -introduce more hot] food, . •; 
better seats* free newspapers . t \ 
and unmoved in-flight outer- 1 
tainment for economy pas-,-. j 
sengers. The samt.^y J 
nomy” is also being dropped ' j 
in favour of “world tmwfcc**'. | 
and “euro traveller”.. “- 
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JL eachers’ leaders take on left in battle over pay tactics 
MANY parents who accept that 
classroom salaries are too low 
will find their loyalties tom again 
this weekend when they sec 
teachers calling for strike action 
and work-to-ruies that can only 
damage their children. 

The threat of classroom disrup¬ 
tion will resurface when the 
National Union of Teachers 
holds a special conference in 
Scarborough. North Yorkshire, 
on Saturday to formulate its pay 
claim for 1991-92. After seeking 
the views of its 190,000 members, 
the moderate executive is 
suggesting that all classroom 
teachers should receive a 10 per 
cent rise plus £1,500 from April 
1991 with further rises in the 
following year which would 
increase salaries to between 
£12.502 and £23,000. 

The basic rates for classroom 
teachers from January will be 
£9,000 to £! 6,000. although vari¬ 
ous extra payments are available. 

John MacGregor, the edu¬ 
cation secretary, has told the 
Interim Advisory Committee on 
Teachers’ Pay, that salaries for 
J9yi-92 should be set in the 
middle 50 per cent of white-collar 
pay settlements in the 12 months 
to ibe end of this month, a 5gure 
likely to be about 9 or 10 percent. 

The committee, chaired by 
Lord Chilver, has also been asked 
to find a ways to allow schools 
ard local authorities to set pay 
scales to solve local problems of 
teacher shortages and to reward 
the best teachers. 

The unions, particularly the 
NUT, are reluctant to see too 

As the biggest 
teaching union 
debates pay, its 

leaders believe it 
must avoid strike 
action to retain 

hard-won public 
support, reports 
David Tytler 

much flexibility and want 
substantial overall increases. The 
loudest claims at Scarborough 
will come from the hard left 
which will continue to argue — 
though unsuccessfully — for a 
large flat-rate increase. 

Doug McAvoy, general sec* 
reiary of the NUT, makes no 
secret of his belief that his 
militant minority, which is on 
show every year at the union’s 
annual conference, daTnggP* both 
the union and the of 
teachers generally. It is particu¬ 
larly harmful, be believes, at a 
time when public opinion largely 
backs the committed teacher. 

Mr McAvoy, said: “There is 
now a greater awareness among 
parents and the public generally 
of the need to pay teachers more. 
Part of the battle has moved our 
way but we are bound to put 
parents off if the balance of 
debate in Scarborough moves 
towards strikes rather than 
reinforcing the persuasive argu¬ 
ments we have already used so 

effectively.”' In an attempt to 
diminish the left-wing influence, 
Mr McAvoy persuaded the union 
executive to take pay out of the 
union’s annual Easter conference 
and to debate It now after 
consultation. 

While opposing strike action, 
the executive is likely to accept 
amendments which ask for cer¬ 
tain sanctions to be put into the 
union's armoury: that teachers 
should work no more than their 
contracted 1,265 hours a year, 
and that they should refuse to 
take part in the compulsory 
testing of seven year olds next 
May without a satisfactory pay 
offer. The executive, though, will 
be relying on the feet that no 
action can be taken until after a 
full membership ballot. Mr 
McAvoy is betting on a majority 
injecting such moves. 

All tire Other main unions have 
made their claims to the adv¬ 
isory committee, which will set 
teachers' pay for the last time 
before negotiating rights, taken 
away by Kenneth Baker three 
years ago to end the teachers’ 
strikes, are restored for 1992-93. 
The committee will submit its 
report early in the new year so 
that Mr MacGregor can make his 
announcement in March. 

The National Association of 
Schoolmasters and Union of 
Women Teachers, the country’s 
second largest teachers’ union, 
has already askedfor a minimum 
increase of 25 per cent and a 35- 
hour week. A pay scale more 
directly finked to inflation and 
pay rises for comparable work is 

Left an& onion leaders hope to curb the influence of the left—evident at the NUTs April conference — in gidtf foretain^sblk Wpni 

favoured by the Assistant Mas¬ 
ters and Mistresses Association, 
which it says would produce a 
classroom scale for good gradu¬ 
ates starting on £11,800 going to a 
maximum of £19,600 with com¬ 
parable increases in allowances 
for special responsibilities. 

The 130,000-strong National 
Association of Headteachers has 
proposed a 13.6 per cent rise for 

all heads and deputies with 
further increases to be negotiated 
with local education authorities 
and governors. -= - 

From January next year-heads 
<jf small primary schools will 
receive £19,200 to £21,400which 
the headteachers’ association 
wants to raise to between £21,470 
and £27,264. It would'like the 
salaries of heads of the largest 

secondary schools to rise from 
£37,902 to £52j833. 1 : * : 

The Secondary Heads Asso¬ 
ciation which represents 6,000 
heads and deputies, has askedfor 
a minimum-IS per cent for af 
teachers and another 4 per cent to, 
be distributed by governpis 
am6ngdeputies,b^d^ andsdme 
senior staff A.v'% 

All the unions believe that the - 

public accepts that teachers’ pay 
must be'increased sufficiently to 
keep property-qualified -staff Mr 
McAvpy is concerned that scenes 
at Scarborough on Saturday 
could jeopardise that, support. 
"We must .continue to beep 
parents and the public on our side 
by argument . There is no doubt 
We would losetheir sipport if we 
resort id disuptixig schools’* 
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error with 
leads to 

draw 
By Raymond Keene, chess correspondent 

THE ninth game of the World 
chess championship in New 
York ended abruptly early 
yesterday in a draw when the 
challenger Anatoly Karpov 
allowed a key pawn to be 
captured on she 32nd move. 

Karpov had been pressing 
for a win with the traditionally 
advantageous white pieces but 
on the 32nd move he placed a 
bishop cn the d2 square, 

Our Price 
fined for 
msi dash 

The Our Price record shop 
chain was fined almost £4.000 
yesterday Cor selling albums at 
up to £5 more than the sale 
price in the window. 

Records were marked “£4 
off” in a “Mad About Music" 
sale but visitors to the branch 
at Torquay, Devon, were told 
that there were none left at 
that price and were offered 
stock at the full price, Torbay 
magistrates were told. The 
company admitted 12 speci¬ 
men charges under the 1987 
Consumer Protection Act It 
was fined £300 on egefa and 
was told to pay £378 costs. 

Paul Venn, a trading official 
who brought the prosecution, 
said that the case had implica¬ 
tions for all stores that bought 
in goods for cut-price sales. 

R sporting award 
Thomson Prentice, medical 
correspondent of The Times, 
has won the "best individual 
reporting” award from the 
Population Institute, an 
American non-profit organis¬ 
ation based in Washington, 
for his coverage of global 
population issues. The awards 
ere to be presented by Presi¬ 
dent Mugabe of Zimbabwe in 
Harare on November 27. 

Coiamittal date 
Three Metropolitan police 
officers charged with conspir¬ 
ing to pervert the course of 
justice after disturbances out¬ 
side the offices of News Inter¬ 
national in Wapping. east 
London, in 19S7, lace a two- 
day committal hearing begin¬ 
ning on January 7. 

Hose ends 
Yorkshire Water yesterday 
lifted a ban imposed in early 
August on using hose pipes for 
watering gardens and washing 
can. it had been feared that 
the bar. would last until next 
year. 

which allowed Mack to snatch 
a key central pawn. By playing 
the superior 32 Bf4 Karpov 
could have kepi his chance* 
alive for some time. However, 
since Gary Kasparov’s pos¬ 
ition was solid it is doubtful 
even in that case if a win coukl 
have been achieved. 

Karpov scored a slight 
moral victory when Kasparov 
abandoned his favourite 
King’s Indian Defence after 
the severe battering it had 
received in game seven. In¬ 
stead, the world champion 
playing with the black pieces^ 
reverted to the Gninfeld De¬ 
fence, which had been his 
staple diet during the two 
previous title defences in 1986 
and 1987. 

Doubtless exhausted by the 
marathon game -right, one of 
the longest ever {flayed in the 
history of world champion¬ 
ship chess, the two contestants 
opted for a line where queens 
were exchanged, which emph¬ 
asised quiet strategic manoeu¬ 
vring. Karpov enjoyed a slight 
advantage in that he had the 
pair of bishops and more mo¬ 
bile pawns. After his error on 
the 32nd move, however, the 
position immediately became 
one of rooks and opposite 
coloured bishops, where it was 
dear that neither side had any 
prospect of victory. 

Latest scores: 
Kasparov: 4ft; Karpov: 4ft 

9 The headings for the moves 
in the eighth and ninth games 
were transposed. The first 
column should have been 
white and the second black. 

Karpov white, Kasparov black 

White Stack White 

104 
2c4 
3 Nc3 
4 cm» 
5e4 
6bxc3 
7 Ba3 
8 CM2 
9cxd4 
10 Ml 
11 Qxa5 
12 M3 
13Be2 
14 Bd2 
15 0-0 
16 Rd 
17 d5 

MB 

fixdS 
Nxea 
Bfl7 
C5 
<sd4 
Nc6 
Cto5 
NuS 
0-0 
Bd7 
b« 
RMS 

X 

18 ha 
ttBxfl 
20 Be3 
21 Bg4 
22 Rc4 
23 Bt3 
24RU1 
25<nd5 
28|)4 
27hxg4 
28R04 
29 85 
30 B#2 
31 Kfl2 
32BU2 
33 03 
34 BuS 

NcS 
RacS 
RbS 
h5 
06 
«xd5 
B®5 

Nb7 
NaS 
RbcS 
Bd6 
BcS 
RxdS 
was 
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Positions at the draw 

Shellfish climate 
pattern in doubt 
By nick Nutt all. technology correspondent 

A TECHNIQUE for assessing then global warming could be 
tiie climate of the Earth's 
oceans millions of years ago 
and predicting global warming 
can produce widely inaccurate 
results, scientists have found. 

Since the 1960s some geolo¬ 
gists have based estimates of 
ocean temperatures during the 
lhc hist 600 million years on 
the remains of brachiopods, 
small bivalves with calcium 
shells. Ancient temperature 
pauenss determined from the 
shellfish influence some re¬ 
search on modern dimate 
trends. 

If temperature patterns 
have varied widely in the past 

a natural rather than pollu¬ 
tion-led event, runs tie 
theory. 

However, a team at Michi¬ 
gan university believes that 
the technique may have been 
overestimating ancient sea¬ 
water temperatures by as 
much as 15C 

The research, based on an 
analysis of modem brachio- 
pod shells, has found that the 
technique, which measured 
(be absorption of oxygen iso¬ 
topes in the shells, is unrel¬ 
iable. It had been thought tins 
figure could give an accurate 
seawater temperature. 

At £549, the 
it solves for the 
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fel'ftOlivetti I'C-S. Serious PC’s from £549. 
You may need a serious PC for your business but 

what you don't need is an equally serious price tag. 

Before you resign yourself to paying more, look 

at Olivetti's best selling PCS range starting from 

£549 + VAT. 

Despite their diminutive price, they've been 

designed without compromise, by all the resources 

available to Europe's largest computer manufacturer. 

AS SERIOUS AS YOU. 

All the PCS range use MS-DOS software and are 

industry compatible. 

PCS 86 MONO C0LO1.R 
Single d-ii? ints sm i 
Dud drr.e S64^ 

20MB hard disk im sw 
PCS2S6 MONO COLOiH 
Dari dnv? £i(r« 

Itrid dr-k £1049 SJl^ 
■J6MB hart disk £114? £1^*13 

PCS3fi8SX MONO C0U)1:h 
Dual drive £11.99 SJ34S 

S'lMB h,ird diik S13W • S!54'j 
40M3 hard ahy S!4iW SIS4? 

Unlike some other PCs on the 

market however, the ail important pro¬ 

cessor is encased in metal rather than 

plastic, which makes PCS more durable. 

Not that you need worry, PCS are 

covered by a full and comprehensive 

-service guarantee. 

AS QUICK AS YOU: 

The- clock-speeds -on the. PCS range won’t 

keep you hanging around. . 

The PCS86 comes in at lOMhz, while the 286: races 

along at l2Mhz. 

With the introduction of the 386SX, this successfui' 

range has set a new benchmark, giving you speeds that. 

will leave you quite breathless. 

It uses highly advanced chip technology and-is 

capable of a startling lfiMhz. 

AND THIS IS WHAT WE GIVE YOU " 

PCS conies with a complete 1992 software, 

package worth over S400. : 

This, includes the best selling ‘MicrosoftJWorks 

2-0' which has everything you need to rdn a business 

from .worth processing to spreadsheets. 

vTfiere^ even a package called 

-QaickStajct disk’ which will .help you 

install .PCS so you’ can get going- 

L immediately. 

’EuroLetters’ and. ’Eurobase* trill 

not only eaable you to set opt letters in 

different, languages^but Will, provide 

useful details on Europe's 3500 largest companies. 

* Tp help you fur^rJJierei 'bdUins 0n-LineVa 

bi-lingnal dictionary tbatitrahaVates words.-at.a touch 

-bra ke* y->■:->- •'„* - 

/ :' ‘EurotuteV and ‘Enrotap’-teach yon step try step 

to. use basic -1I.S DOff- commands arid develop' your 

. keyboard .skills. . . . 

. Jf Kbo want, to improve your projected cash flow 

figures, you’ll find the figures .below will help., j 

Qur force is your eneigy 

_ P0R V0UR l^REST DEALER AND A BROCHUHE-jPlibSE 0800 444111 FBEE. 
AraiIaC,te trum a" brarcfc^s 0i Wilding Office Equipment, Dixons. The John Lewis Partnership, AUdens,The Leins^-Group,'selected branches ' 

cnp^tiu-dealera 
jttL TBABE MARKS Aft^-bWtBDGEB 
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Difficult balancing act for ministers as poll tax grant is set 
__— antimindnE the- limitation rules levels. Gaomss will almost oer- port and capping for toe Seven months after the first 

community charge bills 
started to go out in England 

and Wales, opinion polls still 
show little enthusiasm for the 
new tax. Wednesday's announce¬ 
ments about capping and govern¬ 
ment grants suggest that the 
government remains highly sen¬ 
sitive to the possible impact of 
local tax bills next year. 

In the system with which 
ministers, councillors and cam¬ 
paigners against the tax are 
grappling, there is a wafer-thin 
margin between spending levels 
that lead to unpalatable charge 
bills and those that produce 
politically damaging cuts. 

Such is the sensitivity of the 
system that if, overall, councils 
exceed the government's as¬ 
sumed spending figure by just 2 
per cent, the community charge 
would have to rise by £20. That 
may not sound much, but it 
would be the difference between 
hitting the government’s target of 
£380 an adult and edging the 
average charge next year above 

die pftiiricaiiy sensitive average 
of£400. 

The announcement of total 
government rash support fix' 
cachpOflpnjl in England this week 
was accompanied by a parallel 
announcement about capping 
next year. Overall, the increase in 
central support for local govern¬ 
ment will rise by just under £3 
billion, as announced in July. 
The distribution of the money, 
however, will leave some authori¬ 
ties much better off in 1991^ and 
others worse off Capping will be 
used to ensure that authorities ~ 
particularly the high spenders — 
do not gleefully spend the addi¬ 
tional central subvention. 

Central support to total 
authorities comes in two main 
forms, grants and business rates. 
In addition, some authorities 
receive transitional assistance of 
various sorts. By comparing the 
total received from the govern¬ 
ment by an authority this year 
with what it will receive next year 
it is possible to gauge bow far the 
council will be under pressure 

The announcement about capping and 
government grants, Tony Travers writes, 

suggests that ministers remain highly 
sensitive on the issue 

when h comes to set its commu¬ 
nity charge next year. 

An analysis of the distribution 
of central support shows a rel¬ 
ative shift of resources from the 
North of England to the South. 
The accompanying table shows, 
for each region, the change in 
support in percentage terms and 
as an amount per adult. 

londnn and the South-East 
have done particularly well, 
partly because of the unwinding 
of the much bated “safety nets** 
and in part because of complex 
factors affecting the grant dis¬ 
tribution mechanism. The North 
and Yorkshire have done badly 
bfcwnse authorities there have 
lost “safety net” and other 
support. 

The results of this reallocation 

of government funds should lead 
to relatively high charge increases 
in authorities in Yorkshire, Tyne 
and Wear and elsewhere in the 
northeastern part of England, 
with the chance of tower in¬ 
creases or even fells in some parts 
of the South. 

o 
f course, a surge in infla- 

) non could push up the 
charges of ail authorities 

next year. On the assumption, 
however, that retail prices fell 
next years towards a rate of 6 or 7 
per cent, the government is 
Spicing on the feet that the extra 
central support for authorities, 
coupled with the new capping 
powers, will produce an average 
charge not far from £400 without 
sharp drops in spending. By 

announcing th& limitation rales 
In advance, the government 
hopes that all councils win 
choose to spend below the level at 
which they will be capped. This 
method of proceeding is not 
universal capping ® it 
vill have almost the same effect 
as a limit on every authority's 

SPmfleffecl of the rales an- 
nounced for capping nm year 
will be to hold down the budgets 
of the highest spenders, while 
placing much less pressure on 
lower spending councils, tr mat 
impact is placed alongside the 
allocation of central funding 
considered above, it is dearths; 
jtio government wants to see level 
or feHtng charge levels in many 
inner cities, especially in London, 
while being prepared to tolerate 
bigger rises in many parts ot me 
North of England. 

Because of changes in income 
from the centre, year-on-year 
variations in local tax will not 
retain directly with changes in 
individual authorities* spending 

levels. Capping will almost cer¬ 
tainly mean reductions in real 
spending for a fair number of 
higher spaders. The usual crop 
of city authorities are likely to 
have the greatest need to make 
such cuts and ministers are 
aware that disnussmg teachers 
and road sweepers in moderate 
Labour or even Conservative 
authorities could be every bit as 
unpopular as big rises in the 
charge. 

. . Chris Patten's package of sup- 

CHANGES IN SUPPORT 
PER ADULT 

Region % (£ per adult) 
London___15.2 (£131) 
South EasP__...... 21.1 (£89) 
East Anglia_12.4 (£54) 
South West_.....-8.7 (£38) 

■West Midlands_13-6 (£75) 
East Midlands..— 8.4 (£42) 
Yorks/Humberside.—5.3 (£33) 
Northwest_11.7 (£72) 
North_ 5.0 (£31) 
England. 12.6 (£71) 

’ExcMtog London Source: CtPFA 

port and capping forjgcal gov¬ 
ernment wffl take effect at a 
crucial time for the government. 
The next set of community 
charge bills and budgets wmoe 
presented to the 
March and. 
in some shire and all meoopou- 
tan districts take place in May* This year, there is 

doubt that, with the excep¬ 
tion of London, the 

Conservatives bad a bad tune o» 
the local elections. Community 
charge must have played a part in 
cutting the Tory vote. 

Next year’s elections will be 
used by potitidans in an attempt 
to the public mood, -in 
1983 and 1987, local elections 
were influential in determining 
the timing of ibe general election. 
Tbey are lilody to be so again next 
year. Much more than local tax 
Kwtig hangs on the success or 
failure o? Mr Patten’s local 
government settlement. 

. The author is a research director 
attheLSE. 

Election 
groups 
get to 
work 

By Nicholas Wood 
POLITICAL COR RESPONDENT 

MARGARET Thaicher’s pre¬ 
parations for the next Conser¬ 
vative manifesto arc gatherinf 
pace with the first meetings o 
the policy groups formed to 
supply ideas for a fourth term 
in power. 

Some have held their in¬ 
augural meetings. The others 
are expected to get down to 
their work once Parliament 
returns for the new session on 
Wednesday. 

The prime minister an¬ 
nounced the formation of (he 
groups in July. They are 
broadly structured on depart¬ 
mental lines with cabinet min¬ 
isters in the chair and with the 
membership made up of ju¬ 
nior ministers, the chairmen 
of the Tory backbench com¬ 
mittees and experts from out¬ 
side. 

Departments with wide ar¬ 
eas of responsibility are under¬ 
stood to have spawned more 
than one group. Some cross- 
fertilisation is being at¬ 
tempted, with ministers from 
one department sitting along¬ 
side their colleagues from 
another. The groups are be¬ 
lieved to comprise 10 to 20 
members. 

The groups are operating to 
a working deadline of early in 
the new year and most are 
expected to complete their 
work by the end of January. 

The groups’ reports will be 
studied by a manifesto com¬ 
mittee of senior ministers led 
by Mrs Thatcher. 

With Labour enjoying an 
opinion poll lead well into 
double figures, however, few 
Tory MPs expect a general 
election before next autumn. 

Democrats 
toughen 

demand for 
poll reform 

By Robin Oakley, political editor 

THE Liberal Democrats 
toughened their stance on 
electoral reform yesterday, 
pledging that they would 
refuse to co-operate in a hung 
parliament with any party that 
did not offer electoral reform. 

After an all-day meeting of 
the Liberal Democrat MPs, 
Paddy Ashdown, the party 
leader, said: “Electoral and 
constitutional reform is not a 
programme or a manifesto 
point: it is the pre-condition 
without which no programme 
for the reconstitution of 
Britain after Mrs Thatcher can 
be successful**. 

That marks an important 
strengthening of the con¬ 
ditions for any participation 
in a coalition government by 
the Liberal Democrats: they 
would no longer be content 
with the offer by another party 
of a referendum on the subject 
or any other half-way house. 

In response to questions, 
Mr Ashdown said that his 
MPs, if in a position to do so, 
would use their votes to bring 
down any minority govern¬ 
ment that refused to offer 
electoral and democratic 
reform. 

He criticised Neil Kinnock, 
Labour’s leader, for being 
dragged along by his party 
members on the issue of 
proportional representation 
and accused him of trying to 
sweep the subject under the 
carpet 

The Liberal Democrat MPs 
backed a statement from Mr 
Ashdown in which he said that 

any successful post-Thatcher 
government “mud: be com¬ 
mitted to full participation in 
the new Europe that will be 
created at the inter-gov¬ 
ernmental conferences. 

“It must ensure that Britain 
has the skills and the edu¬ 
cation system for the new 
century. It must be prepared 
to tackle the difficult deastons 
that we must take to safeguard 
out environment. And it must 
create an enterprise economy 
in which the consumer comes 
first, competition is strength¬ 
ened and inflation is under 
control 

“We also confirmed our 
view that the essential pre¬ 
condition for these, the essen¬ 
tial ingredients of a successful 
post-Thatcher government, is 
the electoral and democratic 
reform that can make than 
happen.” 

Mr Ashdown confirmed in 
response to questions that his 
party would wish to see the 
inter-governmental conferen¬ 
ces to be set up in Rome in 
December agree on progress to 
a single European currency 
and an independent central 
bank in the EC. Acceptance of 
the deririons readied by the 
conferences would be an 
essential test in terms of the 
possibility of working with 
other parties. 

The Liberal Democrat lead¬ 
er said: “We are not afraid of 
but do not seek, a partnership 
government”. The party’s aim 
remained that of whining 
government in its own right 

Labour front 
bench job 
for Rooker 

By Philip Webster, chief political correspondent 

Wash and brush up: With the end of the parliamentary session yesterday, the 
statue of Sir Winston Churchill in Parliament Square is given a cleaning 

NEIL Kinnock intensified 
Labour’s attack on the govern¬ 
ment over the health service 
yesterday by appointing cam of 
his senior backbenchers, Jc£ 
frey Rooker, as his spokesman 
on community care. 

Mr Kinnock has brought 
Mr Rooker back to the front 
bench in an expanded health 
and community care depart¬ 
ment beaded by Robin Cook. 
Mr Rooker, a forma local 
government spokesman ami 
imoirmssfiil candidate fry the 
job of chief whip, is one of 
Labour's leading campaigners 
for proportional represen¬ 
tation. It was denied last night 
that his appointment was an 
attempt to gag him on that 
issue. 

Mr Rooker will also speak 
on personal social services. 
His appomtroenvaxmotmeed 
by Mr Kinnock yesterday in a 
limited reorganisation of 
front bench jobs, means a 
return to the backbenches for 
Tom Clarke. Others leaving 
the front-bendi are Paul 
Flynn, who asked to stand 
down as a social security 
spokesman, and Richard Ca- 
bom, an industry spokesman, 
who is to concentrate on 
campaigning in the country on 
regional policy. 

Other newcomers appoint¬ 
ed to the front bench are Tony 
Banks, MP for Newham 
North West, who will serve 
under Michael Meacfaer as a 

social security spokesman and 
have special responsibility for 
the European social charter, 
and Wm Griffihs, MP for 
Bridgend, who will speak on 
environmental protection. 
John Redd, MP fin1 Mother- 
well North, moves to the post 
of defence spokesman, and 
Joan Wadey to transport. 

Socialist 
gathering 

A FORUM that brings to¬ 
gether members of most pol¬ 
itical parties on the left is 
boiting to attract up to 2,000 
participants to its fourth an¬ 
nual conference in Man¬ 
chester this month. 

The Socialist Movement, 
bora in Tony Be tin's Chester¬ 
field constituency four years 
ago, has now bea>me a full¬ 
blown organisation, providing 
what some of its members see 
as a way to reintroduce the 
Labour party to socialism. 

Mr Benn said yesterday that 
be saw the movement as a 
network rather than as a 
political party. “It is not a 
political party, not a new 
socialist huernaiionaL in the 
old sense ... and I have a 
simple objective, that every 
party in Britain should be 
socialise* 

Bills go through 
despite revolts 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

How your decision 
to study for a more 

rewarding future could 
start paying off today. 

You've decided to further your 
education because you know it will pay 
off in the end with more exciting and 
challenging job options. 

Now the Royal Navy can reward your 
decision right from the start, in the form 
of substantial financial support while 
you study. 

Sponsorship through the Royal Navy 
is a unique opportunity for you to add a 
spell of training and experience as an 
Officer to your other accomplishments. 

There arc three different Sponsor¬ 
ship schemes that allow you to combine 
your educational and professional 
ambitions, while you consider the 
advantages of a naval careen 
• University Cadetships: you start 

working for your degree as a 
commissioned Officer, and you're 
paid £6,249 in your first year of 
study, a salary that increases each 
year to £8,749 for your fourth year. 

• Bursaries: open to men and women 
who wish to study for a degree as 
civilians, readying op to £1,200 
tax-free In additioo to any other 
grants or loans; 

• Scholarship Scheme: this provides 
np to £2400 over 2 years to parents 
of‘A* level students. 
In return, we ask a commitment from 

you to a period of service as an Officer 
in the Royal Navy or the Royal Marines. 
After that, even if you decide against a 
long-term Naval career, you will find 
that your training and experience will 
attract employers who prize top-notch 
leadership qualities. 

lb qualify for Royal Navy sponsor¬ 
ship, you mutt be under 26, and normally 
should have been a UK resident for the 
past five years. We are equal opportunity 
employers nnder the Race Relations Act, 
and welcome enquiries and applications 
from all ethnic groups. 

As a first step you should complete and return the coupon, remembering to include 
your highest educational qualification to date. Alternatively, telephone 

(for the cost of a local call), quoting reference AG00944, on 

0345 300 123 
Give your ambitions a chance. 

Post to: Cdr G. Kemp RN (AG00944), FREEPOST 4335, Brisiol BS1 3YX. (No stamp needed.) 
Please x-’nd further information about bow my decision to keep sudring for a more rewarding career could pay 
oil nghl nc«- I am particularly interested in: University Cadetships □ Bursaries □ Scholarship Scheme □ 

Name (Mr Mis --- - _____ - ■ — 

Address. 

. ftmeode. 

L 

Highest eduulMrn! qualificaikm W date. 

Date f*n=>»rrK — SPONSORSHIPS J 

MPs LEFT Westminster yes¬ 
terday at the dose of Margaret 
Thatcher’s third year of her 
third administration having 
passed into law 34 govern¬ 
ment measures. 

Rows, revolts and many late 
nights disturbed the smooth 
passage of the heavy leg¬ 
islative session. The chief 
difficulties for the govern¬ 
ment's business managers 
came from disputes about 
community care, dogs, abor¬ 
tion, the fete of Hong Kong 
citizens and a ragbag Scottish 
tall. By comparison, they had 
unexpectedly little trouble in 
steering through health service 
reforms, the regulation of 
human embryo research, law 
reforms and student loans. 

The Queen’s speech on 
Wednesday will unveil a 
lighter, less politically con¬ 
troversial, programme to give 
the prime minister the option 
of calling a general election 
next year. 

The main government acts 
to become law during the 
session were 
NHS and comm unify care: to 
allow hospitals to opt out of 
health authority control and 
to become self-governing 
trusts and to introduce a more 
competitive dimate into the 
health service. Revolts on the 
community care proposals led 
Kenneth Clarke, the health 
secretary, to delay his plans. 

War crimes: the Lords 
killed the bill allowing the trial 
of alleged Nazi war criminals 
now living in Britain. The 
government is to reintroduce 
it next session and use the 
Parliament acts if necessary lo 
force it through. Ministers are 
holding talks with legal peers 
on their objections to the 
changes in the law. 

Hong Kong: an act granting 
entry rights to up to 50,000 
heads of household in the 
colony. A rebellion by Tory 
MPs, led by Norman Tebbit, 
collapsed after second reading 
of the bill. 

Broadcasting: despite dis¬ 
putes about the ftuure of 
“quality” television, the mea¬ 
sure opening the way for an 
expansion of television and 
radio stations went through 
largely unamended. The ex¬ 
ception was a late government 
amendment against biased 
broadcasters. David MeUor, 
the arts minister, was forced to 

re-draft the amendment after a 
Lords revolt 

Courts: under attack from 
barristers, Lord Mackay of 
Clashfem, the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, was forced to water 
down his proposals for break¬ 
ing down restrictive legal prac¬ 
tices before introducing the 
bill. It had an easier-than- 
expected passage. 

Student loan: low-interest 
loans for university students 
have been introduced, with 
the government surviving re¬ 
volts on the withdrawal of 
benefits from students. 

Environment: the main pol¬ 
itical parties supported most 
of the “green” bill to control 
pollution and to combat litter, 
although the break-up of the 
Nature Conservancy Council 
into national bodies met pro¬ 
tests. The most difficult re¬ 
volts for the government were 
on four Tory amendments to 
introduce a national dog 
register. 

Embryology: the Lords vote 
in favour of research on 
human embryos up to 14 days 
old under strict conditions 
defused most of the dispute on 
experimentation. The Com¬ 
mons stages were dominated 
by the government's decision 
to allow amendments to the 
abortion law to be added. The 
act win cut the time limit for 
terminations from 28 weeks to 
24. 

Food safety: a largely non- 
controversial measure to im¬ 
prove standards of food 
handling and processing. 

Employment: the fifth piece 
of industrial relations legisla¬ 
tion- The act bans the closed 
Shop. 

Other measures include: 
improvements to security at 
airports and pons; a paving 
bill to reorganise the finances 
of British Coal; improved 
protection for public house 
tenants; changes in the drink¬ 
ing and penal la w in Scotland; 
the privatisation of the 
manflgffmani nf the Whitehall ~ 
estate; and giving the vote to 
residents on Caldey Island 
and malting thenr liable for 
poll tax. - . 

Few bills introduced by 
individual MPs and peers 
were enacted. Two exceptions 
were the bill to criminalise 
computer hackers and a 
requirement for. house riders 
under 14 to wear safety hats. 

■:: ■' .r I , 

OUR NEW RATES ARE STILL GOOD NEWS FOR YOU 
(new rates effective from 2nd November 1990) 

mmsmmm 

Balances 
£5,000 - 200,000 

Annual Interest 
Gross Net* 
14.4% 10.8% 

6 Monthly Income 
Net.* 

10.55% 

Monthly Income 
NeL* 

10.3% 

' j/"- 

Balances 
£5,000 - 200,000 

Annual Interest 
Gross Net" 
14.13% 10.6% 

6 Monthly Income 
Net* 

10.36% 

Monthly Income 

Net.*’ . 
10.1% ; 

1
 1 %
 1 

Balances 
£25.000 - 200,000 
£10.000 — 24,999 
£ 5,000 - 9.999 
£ 500- 4,999 

■ Annual Interest 
Gross Net* 
.13.73% 10.3% 
13.33% 10.0% 
15LB% 9.6% 
12.4% 9.3% 

8 Monthly Income 
Net* 

10.00% 
9.76% 
0.35% 
9.05% 

Monthly income 
Net* - 
9.8% 
9.5% 
9.1% 
8.8% 

Annual Interest 
Balances Gross Net* 
£25.000- 200,000 13.73% 10.3% 
£10,000 - 24,999 43.33% 10.0% 
£ 2,500 - 9,999 12-00% 9.0% 
£ 500- 2A99 10.40% 7.8% 
£ . 1- 499 8.0% 6.0% 

Balances 

£10.000 - 200.000 
£ 2,500 - 9,999 
£ 1 - 2/199 

Annual Interest 
Gross Net.* 
11.46% 8.60% 
1040*1 7.80% 
8.00% 6.00% 

ALL CLASSIC ACCOUNTS -14.00% GROSS - 11.00% NET 

NON-RESIDENT GROSS RATE ACCOUNT-12.9% 

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS - 7.33% GROSS - 5.50% NET 
AVC AND EXEMPT PENSION FUNDS -13.70% 

ALL OTHER RATES REDUCED BY 1.67% GROSS (1425% NET) 

ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS REMAIN UNCHANGED 

TOWN Qi COUNTRY 
B U I L D I N G S OC I £ T Y 

a MONEY.a INVESTMENTS a BANKING a EFFICIENCY a ADV1C! 
Interest paid annually. All rates quoted are variable. *Net aoukaL, ... 
purposes only assuming basic rate of income tax at o-te. ,..raJe for ,Hu*tra 
subject to the required certification (n^SteSlliStal5,S^!lJ,, ******** 

Town & Country Bu-n. Socle*. Jaeteon 
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He’s green. He’s a vegetarian 

vampire. And he’s looked after by 

his nanny. A bizarre combination. 

Even for a duck. 

Yet Count Duckula is one of 

Thames Television’s biggest stars 

and most appealing personalities. 

We don’t accept that animated 

characters need be one-dimensional. 

Instead we’ve treated Duckula 

just like any other television 

character, with a fully formed 

personality of his own. 

When the series was created, 

the ‘Duckula’ writers gave each 

character his or her own personal 

biography, CV and personality 

analysis, complete with problems, 

phobias and foibles. 

Does all this sound like a lot of 

trouble to go to for a children’s Nprogramme? A 

s. It should do, because Mb 

at Thames 

we take making 

programmes v 

for children as 

IL:? 

seriously as i 

making programmes 

for adults. 

This year, as every 

j*. year for the last 

twenty two. 

Wmsm 

our 

producer^^^j^^R 

have put together^ 

a diverse range of 

subtext; 
programmes for all ages of children. 

Programmes like ‘Spatz’, a teen¬ 

age comedy set in a hamburger bar, 

‘OWL TV’ a wildlife series that 

manages to be educational without 

remotely looking or sounding like it, 

and the adventures of ‘T-Bag’ the 

witch portrayed by Georgina Hale. 

(Her arch-rival Vanity Bag is 

played by none other than Glenda 

Jackson.) 

Older viewers who have grown 

up with Thames TV will be pleased 

to note that alongside these new and 

innovative programmes they pL 

can still find perennial fav-_ 

ourites like ‘Sooty’ 

There will also be more major 

Thames films made especially for 

children. 

These will include adaptations 

of Rosemary Sutcliffe’s Viking rom¬ 

ance ‘The Sea Dragon’ and R. D. 

Blackmore’s classic love-storey 

‘Lorna Doone’ and an animated 

Russian folk-tale, ‘The Fool of 

the World and The Flying Ship’, 

narrated by David Suchet. 

Like last year’s Roald Dahl 

double-bill ‘Danny the Champion 

of the World’ and ‘The BFG’, these 

and ‘Rainbow.’ 

Grown-ups just like 
the silly jokes.ThamM 01 

v v programs 

- films 

and all 

€/f 

m 

ni I Jy lAuPQ Thames’ children’s 

<7 J ■ . * programmes can 

Iildren and 

■ogrammes 

i serious 

television 

the world, 

unesse in 

unple, the 

Bratislava, 

Children’s1 

i » * . 

r 

hat adults 

erywhere 

in to have^ 

a rich and varied television diet. ; 

Even one that includes vegetarian; 

duck. . I 

THAMES. A TALENT FOR TELEVISION 
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Communal 
clashes put 
pressure on 

to go 
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Singh 
From CtflUSToraER Thomas in deuu 

SECURITY forces battled to 
control Hindu-Muslim 
clashes across the north of 
iDda yesterday as foe govern¬ 
ment straggled to deal with 
the chaotic political aftermath 
of the assault by Hindu ex¬ 
tremists1 cm the ancient 
mosque at Ayodhya. 

V&nvBnatb Pratap Singh, 
foe prime minister, is under 
intense prcssnrc to resign. If 
he refuses, the governing 
Janata Dal (People’s Party) 
looks certain to split Devi 
Lai, the former deputy pome 
minister who was sacked by 
Mr Singh fotr disloyalty, is a 
leading candidate to takeover. 

Rajiv Gandhi, leader of 
Confess (I) and a former 
prime minister, is anxious to 
avoid forcing an eaiiy general 
election. His party is willing to 
support ; foe present govern¬ 
ment provided that Mr Singh 
is replaced, arguing that India . 

Troops 
stijike at 
Tamil 
rebels 

FroaVurrHAYAPA 
IN COLOMBO 

TWO battalions of the Sri 
lflnlcfln Army landed qq the 
island of Mannar yesterday 
among reports that more than 
45,000 Mistims have fled foe 
area under threat from Tamil 
rebels. 

The minster of state for 
defence, £aqjan Wijeratne, 
said that toops W already 
started operations to liberate 
foe Manmr area from the 
rebels. 

The Mudims are Sri Lan¬ 
kans third largest community 
after foe Sinhalese and foe 
Tamils. Their mother tongue 
is Tamil, hit they have asso¬ 
ciated moc closely with foe 
Sinhalese. The rebels have 
accused then of collaborating 
with foe ariiy in foe Eastern 
province aid massacred over 
200 Muslins at Exavor and 
Kanakndy in two separate 
incidents inAugusL 

Mr Wuentne said that foe 
troops had been unable to 
move eariir, as they had to 
avoid a satiation of Muslim 
civilians behg killed 

He aScgpi that foe Tamils 
had loaded more than 2,000 
Muslims living in the north¬ 
ern Jaffna peninsula into 
buses and sent them to 
Vavmriya, about 90 miles 
south of Jafoa. 

Meanwfafo is foe Eastern 
province, 11 civilians, seven 
soldiers am two rebels were 
lolled in w> separate in¬ 
cidents. At Velioya in Eastern 
Trincomatei district, rebels 
attacked tbeviliage and killed 
11 civilians and seven sol¬ 
diers. At Altth Oya, they foot 
force dviliaos, two of them 
women. 

The govMunent anoonced 
that the cotstitntkra will be 
amended tt enhance funda¬ 
mental righs, inducting free¬ 
dom from arbitrary arrest, 
detention md punishment, 
inherent rigbt to life, freedom 
of -vaforaation including 
puMkatioE 

cannot risk a poD while it is 
tom by widespread caste and 
communal violence. Congress 
(I) opposes the creation of a 
national government, but says 
rib ready to offer constructive 
support from without. 

The party is dearfy playing 
for more trine to consolidate 
its position after its root in 
northers India in foe last 
general election less than a 
year ago. The longer it waits 
the more assured win be its 
victory as foe issues of prices, 
Punjab, Kashmir, caste and 
wwi miinafean batter foe pTO- 
sent enfeebled government. 

Mr Singh will not be easily 
removed if be refuses to go, 
since a two-thirds m^ority in 
foe pariiameatafy party is 
needed to topple a leader. The 
praesk&nm of foe National 
Fnwxt, the five-party body that 
heads the coalition govern¬ 
ment, meets today to consider 

■ the leadership 
The National Front par- 

fiameotary party meets on 
Sunday to discuss the leader¬ 
ship question. Next day foe 
Janata Qg{ parlianM-wfaty 

party meets. HnaQy—and this 
is the arid test — parliament 
votes next Wednesday on a 
cme-line confidence motion 
tabled by Mr Singh- He has 
told President Venkataraman 
that he believes he can still 
command a majority. 

The prime minkter has 
been banking on being saved 
by defections by low-caste and 
Muslim MPs from Congress 
(Z) and foe Bharatiya Janata 
Party (HJP), a former ally 
which las withdrawn support 
from Mr Singh. But there is no 
serious question that be will 
lose. Only if a new leader is in 
place by foe time foe vote is 
taken could the outcome be 
different; if that happened the 
extremist BJP might even 
return to foe fold with its 
decisive block of 86 MPs. 

The HJFs present pref¬ 
erence, however, is to test its 
strength at the polls whSe it is 
riding a triumphant wave in 
the wake of the symbolic 
damage rnflinotl on the 
mosque at Ayodhya on Tues¬ 
day when Hindus attempted 
to start building a temple on 
tiie same site. But the party 
knows it has do chance of 
capturing enough seats to 
form a government 

There are do_ obvious 
successors to Mr Singh if he 
does resign or, which is un¬ 
likely, if dissidents muster 

Riot victims: A family tits amid the 
ruins yesterday after their home in the 
Bangladesh port dty of Chittagong 
was destroyed in riming by Muslim 
extremists who attacked Hindu tem¬ 
ples and other property. Tension grew 
in Dhaka and throughout the country 
yesterday as troops and armed police 
patrolled the-streets after a day of 
communal' violence (Ahmed Fazl 
writes). The authorities imposed an 

indefinite curfew in Dhaka after a 
night curfew in selected parts failed to 
quell violence. Militant Muslims 
attacked Hindu places of worship in 
foe old part of the city defying the 
night curfew. Shops were broken into 
or set on fire. The 300-year-old 
Dfaakeshwari temple was damaged 
and another was vandalised. One 
person was kflled and over 60 injured 
overnight as police fired on a crowd to 

prevent looting. More than 100 were 
arrested. The state-run radio said a 
curfew had been imposed throughout 
Dhaka and its suburbs from 4 pm 
local time. Police with loudspeakers 
ordered residents to stay indoors. The 
curfew prevented a planned peace 
march by opposition political parties, 
students, teachers and artists in the 
afternoon. Muslim violence against 
the minority Hindu community 

flared up after a fictitious report in a 
fundamentalist daily that a mosque at 
Ayodhya in India which is at the 
centre of a Hindu-MusZim dispute 
had been demolished by extremist 
Hindus. The newspaper Inquilab 
called for an Islamic jihad or holy war 
against “the enemies of Islam”. 
President Ershad banned the paper 
but it was allowed to resume publica¬ 
tion after publishing an apology. 

Muldoon 
challenge 

to new 
cabinet 
From Richard Long 

IN WELLINGTON 

Tiff unity of New Zealand's 
new National Party govern¬ 
ment was challenged yes¬ 
terday just minutes after foe 
prime minister-elect, Jim 
Bolger. announced his new 
cabinet. 

Sir Robert Muldoon. the 
former prime minister, petu¬ 
lant after being excluded from 
foe cabinet, turned down the 
position of minister of state, 
outside cabinet, saying he 
wanted to be free to criticise 
the government. Sir Robert, 
aged 69, who was prime 
minister from 1975 to 1984. 
said he wanted the freedom to 
criticise the government's ac¬ 
tions and to “keep the cabinet 
honest”. 

"1 have been around a long 
time, and l believe 1 had 
something to offer a cabinet." 
be said. 

Winston Peters, a Maori 
and the party's most popular 
MP. who criticised its hardline 
economic policy and Mr 
Bolger's leadership during the 
election campaign, also sig¬ 
nalled that he would continue 
to speak out even though he 
h3d been included in the 
cabinet. Mr Bolger bowed to 
party and Maori pressure to 
include Mr Peters. 

UP TO 18 MONTHS 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT 

AT COMET. 
(AND THE LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE.) 

enough votes to dismiss him. 
The serious consideration 
being given to Mr Lai is one of 
the more bizane political 
developments of recent times. 
He was the chief minister of 
the small northern state of 
Haryana, which he ran like a 
personal fiefdom. He has 
spent the past few days bask¬ 
ing in the son at his official 
Delhi residence, seemingly 
unperturbed by the political 
chaos around him, 

Another contender is Chan¬ 
dra Shekhar, a long-standing 
Janata infighter and former 
member of Congress (I). He 
has come oat firmly against 
Mr Singh’s continuation in the 
leadership, in effect threaten¬ 
ing to sptii the party unless the 
prime minister quits. 

Violence continued across 
four states yesterday with 
Uttar Pradesh bearing foe 
brunt. Hindu-Muslim trouble 
also flared in Gujarat, Khar 
and Andhra Pradesh. 

We think you’ll like the 
sound of our latest offer - up 
to 18 Months Interest Free 

Credit* on selected CD Hi-Fi 
systems. Including top brand 

names like Pioneer, Akai, 
Philips and Sanyo. 

But hurry, this offer is 
valid for a limited period 
only. 

Comet. You know where 
to come. 

Cancer diagnosis 
‘can stay secret’ 

From Joe Joseph in tokyo 
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A JAPANESE high court has 
ruled tint doctors are not 

11* teD patients they are 
• from cancer, reject¬ 

ing a dam by a victim’s 
family fok foe might be alive 
today had she been informed 
ofber disrate. 

The ruing will ensure that 
cancer n trains taboo in Ja¬ 
pan. where doctors fed awk¬ 
ward broking the news to 
patients, fven though it has 
become tie country's angle 
biggest later. 

Court officials said yes- 
today that the high conrt in 
foe cental dty of Nagoya 
naed on Wednesday that rel¬ 
atives of Kazuko Makino, a 
former mrse who died of 
cancer in 1983, aged 5a had 
oo case against the Japanese 
Red Cross Society. 

Four of Mrs Makmo’s rel¬ 
atives sued foe society on the 
ground that they were unable 
te save her fife because doc¬ 
tors had cot told the patient or 
foe family she was suffering 
■ten cancer. 
•The fenily said in their suit 
foffdociois found Mre Ma¬ 

ted cancer of foe gall 
but nrfd her she had 

Mrs Makino, be- 
that she was not sen- 

_j|iE, stopped visiting the 

P^|pys show that eight out 
in Japan lie to 

cancer patients. They give a 
diagnosis of a stomach ulcer, a 
vaginal cyst, or gallstones to 
avoid telling the troth. One 
survey found that 30 per cent 
of doctors would sot ten a 
patient about cancer even if it 
were curable. 

But doctors are not alone in 
this conspiracy of silence. 
Most Japanese patients, un¬ 
aware that many cancers can 
be treated if caught early, 
prefer not to know. Partly 
because of ignorance, partly 
because of superstition, cancer 
carries a great stigma in Japan. 
Parents try to avoid their 
children marrying into a fam¬ 
ily in which someone has had 
cancer. 

The ignorance and foe pho¬ 
bia continue, even though 
cancer remains Japan’s lead¬ 
ing cause of death. Nearly 27 
per cent of all deaths in Japan 
last year were attributed to 
cancer. One of those was 
Emperor Hirohito, who was 
kept in the dark about his 
pancreatic cancer throughout 
his long illness. 

The presiding judge of the 
Nagoya high court. Judge 
Shigeo I to, said that foe dead 
woman and her doctor did not 
share “a relationship of mu¬ 
tual trust" that would have 
enabled him to disclose the 
true nature of her condition to 
her or members of her family. 
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AM/FM radio/Stereo 
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Twin cassette/.AM/FM radio/ 

H|gb speed dubbing/Stcrco 
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jFne CDs 
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3 band timer/Twin cassette decks/ 

Built-in microphonc/Tone control 
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3D bass system/4 band tuner/ 
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Detachable speakers 
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From under £60 
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4 Free CDs 
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HI-FI SEPARATES 
12 Months Interest Free Credit* when you 
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Amplifiers, Speakers, Compact Disc 
Players, Cassette Decks or Turntables. 
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THE COMET PRICE PROMISE 
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Jordan’s crown prince believes Gulf war is just hair’s breadth away 

$ Prince Hassut: hopes of 
Arab solution are fading 

Rom Christopher Walker 
IK AMMAN 

HOPES plummeted for a nego¬ 
tiated settlement in the Gulf yes* 
terday when Crown Prince Haasan 
of Jordan^ one of the Arab states¬ 
men most intimately associated 
with peace efforts, gave a puttie 
warning that the region was now 
*just a hair's breadth” away from 
war. 

The Oxford-educated prince 
cited the Iraqi red alert now in 
operation in Kuwait and remarks 
try President Bush about the Iraqi 
treatment of American nationals as 
contributing to his assessment, the 
gloomiest he has delivered since 
Iraq invaded Kuwait three months 
ago today. 

The warning was sen in dip¬ 
lomatic aides as certain to 
heighten the conviction of the 
inevitability of war now gripping 
the Middle East It was delivered in 
his role as regent in the absence of 
King Husain, who is travelling in 
the Gulf on yet another leg of his 
drive to secure a peaceful solution. 

“lamvery worried that we are just 
a hair’s breadth away from nufitazy 
conflict,” the prince said. “It seems 
that the trial balloons, not least of 
an from Saadi Arabia, which still 
left hope ofan Arab contribution to 
peace making, are rapidly 
dimizdshing.” 

Sittug beside a large map of the 
Middle East, the prince 
pessimistic views were based cat 
“the facts of the situation”. 

Other reasons why war was 
imminent, he added, were the 
approach of the November 6 
congresssonal elections and the 
United Nations resolution on 
supplying besieged Western em¬ 
bassies in Kuwait which could 

: Washington with a casus 

According to Prince Haasan, the 
only chance of avtwtmg Woodshed 
cm a terrifying scale was to fuse the 
separate Arab and international 
attempts to negotiate peace: He 
disclosed that King Husain, who 
will visit Prance and other Euro¬ 
pean countries next was 

involved in a tax-ditch attempt to 
achieve this. The prince angrily 
denied accusations that Jordan was 
acting as an apologist for Iraq, but 

that a key element in 
Baghdad agreeing to any com¬ 
promise was that President 
Saddam Hussein be given a water¬ 
tight guarantee of non-aggression 
after any Iraqi withdrawal. 

“Since Iraq launched its own 
peace initiative on August 12, the 
Iraqis have always been very 
conscious of this,” the prince 
explained. “I do not see why a UN 
Security Council resolution agreed 
upon unanimously could not be 
passed to offer that" 

In a reference to recent remarks 
by Mrs Thatcher, be added: “When 
we listen to'statements of censure 
and sanctions continuing after an 
Iraqi withdrawal, the natural re¬ 
action is to surmise that there is a 
primary-and secondary objective.” 

Speaking in the heavily guarded 
palace complex overlooking Am¬ 
man, the prince, one of the leading 
political thinkers in the Arab 

world, appeared grimly resigned to 
the prospect of war. More titan 
once he indulged: in bStztayfe 
humour about a conflict .which 
some have predicted, cook! topple 
the Hashemite dynasty. _ 

He rp^de no attempt to.diaguise 
his bitterness about Sawfi Arabia, 
which cut off oil to Jordan on 
September 17, claiming that the 
Saudi monarchy and other heredi- 
tary Gulf leaders were afraid ofthe 
parliamentary democracy begin¬ 
ning to take root in Jordan,.where 
recent elections showed gains for 
Mwnfc fundamentalists. 

“The confrontation on the 
ground is going to be very much 
between Arab and Muslim forces 
because the foreign forces are muse . 
remote on their ships and air 
bases," the prince said. 

“The political moonscape which 
' emerges from this war — which, 
appears to be inevitable — is one 
that cannot be controlled and 
monitored by a continuing pres- 
enoe of our forces. If you look at it 
from Amman, from our side 

watching what has happened re¬ 
cently in the Israeli-occupied terri¬ 
tories, you fad a groundswell of 
nihilism. ‘What dol have to lose?* 
is the genera] cry among the y oung, 
and titis is going to be multiplied by 
minions of embittered Arabs and 

- Muslims in the event of war.” 
. The prince dairoed that the Arab 
stares not involved in the build-up 
against Iraq were not arguing for 
negotiations about Israeli occupa¬ 
tion of Arab land at the same time 
as those about Iraqi withdrawal 
Sum Kuwait, but only after it had 
been completed in line with UN 
resolutions. “The two things would 
be sequential,” he smd 

Prince Hassan spoke angrily of 
the criticism heaped on Jordan, 
arguing that it had supported all the 
international moves against Iraq, 
inducting ' sanctions, with the 
exception of approving the speed 
and method ofthe implementation 
of pperation Desert Shield. “The 
military option was put in place so 
swiftly and dramatically that it 
made it very difficult to talk about 

a political settlement without being 
accused of cowarficdre rfbdng a 
blackleg," he said- W<*s like us 
sbouldknow our place, was the 
general feeling about Jordan. That 
is why we paid the {nice. 

Prince Hassan questioned why 
in Europe arms control was being 
treated on a continent-wide basis, 
while in the Middle East there was 

only talk of controlling Irajjs 
chiucal arsenal and not touchm* 
that, or the nuclear weapons, held 

^“Iflraq is to be condemned for 
holding chemical weapons, then let 
it be in the context of a regional 
scaling down of conventional and 
Don-conventional arms across the 
board. In Europe this is tangible, it 
is not just wishful thinking why 
not in the Middle East?” 

The prince appeared less de¬ 
pressed than KingHusain, who has 
resumed chain-smoking. “I am in a 
sort of limbo.” he said, ^brushing 
aside the scorn heaped on Jordan 
for a role which he insisted is that 
of would-be peace broker.; 

Hurd protests to llliiatili 
Bonn and Rome 

at Brandt mission 
By Michael Knife, imnjOMxnc correspondent, and Ian Murray in bonn 

BRITAIN protested angrily 
yesterday to the German and 
Italian governments over their 
endorsement of a mission to 
Iraq try Willy Brandt; the 
former West German chan¬ 
cellor, to attempt to secure 
hostages’release. 

Douglas Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, telephoned Hans- 
Dietrich Genscher and Gianni 
De Michdis, the German and 
Italian foreign ministers. In 
curt conversations with each, 
he complained about the lack 
of consultation and the fact 
that their endorsement was in 
breach of the agreement 
reached at the EC summit in 
Rome not to send repre¬ 
sentatives to negotiate with 
Iraq and to discourage others 
from doing so. 

“So much for political unity 
and consultation,” said a 
Whitehall source, who added 
that the first the Foreign 
Office knew of the German 
and Italian actions was from 
British sources at the United 
Nations on Wednesday. 

The Foreign Office issued a 
statement drawing attention 
to the two governments' fail¬ 
ure to honour the Rome 
agreement, noting that they 
had proposed to Javier Ffirez 
de Cuellar, the UN Secretaiy- 
GeneraL that Herr Brandt 
visit Baghdad under UN 
auspices to plead for the 
hostages. 

Hans Klein, Bonn’s spokes¬ 
man, said yesterday that on 
Wednesday Herr Kohl had 
called Giulio Andreotti, the 
Italian prime minister and 
president of the European 
Council, and suggested that 
the EC offer to send a delega¬ 
tion of individuals to Iraq on 
behalf of the UN. 

The two other names sug¬ 
gested by Herr Kohl to Signor 
Andreotti are Emilio Co¬ 
lombo, a former Italian prime 
minister, and Willy Dedercq, 
a vice-president of the Euro¬ 
pean Commission and former 
Belgian finance minister. The 
delegation would represent 
the three main families of 
European politics, Socialists, 
the conservative Christian 
Democrats and the Liberal 
Democrats. 

After clearing ihe idea with 
Signor Andreotti, Hans-Diet* 
rich Genscher, the German 
foreign minister, was deputed 
by Hot Kohl to ring Senor 
P6rez de Cufllar to put it 
forward. He made it dear that 
it should only be implemented 
as a UN mission, in keeping 
with security council resolu¬ 
tions calting on the secretary- 
general to go to Baghdad to 
seek the release of hostages. 

Apparently the chancellor 
then telephoned Herr Brandt 
in New York and asked him to 
affix his services. Sefior Kira 
de Cuffiar, however, would 

not authorise the trip on 
behalf of the UN. Herr 
Brandt, unhappy at having 
been told by the chancellor he 
should not go, then an¬ 
nounced that be would go 
nevertheless. 

The British statement said 
that once the secretary general 
had declined the request, “it 
follows that a visit by Herr 
Brandt, or any other European 
politicians, most be dis¬ 
couraged, in accordance with 
the conclusions of the Rome 
European Council”. Herr 
Brandi said that although he 
would not be going on behalf 
of the UN the secretary-gen¬ 
eral “expressed his best wishes 
for that kind of mission”. 

Hen: Kohl was left with no 
alternative but to give his 
reluctant approval, his spokes¬ 
man said The government 
stands by the advice against 
individual action but “it holds 
a mission of leading European 
personalities acting an its own 
responsibility to be the most 
suitable way in the current 
situation to put the case by 
international society to the 
Iraqi leadership for the release 
of hostages”. 

It seems that the chan¬ 
cellor’s change of heart had 
more than a little to do with 
the fact that, with a general 
election only a month away, 
the visit had become em¬ 
broiled in domestic politics. 

SaOora* sorrow: American safflora on board the 
USS Iwo Jiraa conferring each other after a 
manorial service yesterday for toe 10 com¬ 
rades killed in a bofler-room accident on the 
ampfaflriow assart ship on Tuesday. “It was* 
sombre ceremony that lasted about 40 min¬ 
utes,” lieutenant Jeff Gradedk, a spokesman 

for Command Naval Forces at Central 
Command, said after retaining to Manama 
from the ship (AP reports from Bahrain). Six 
of the victims were JdDed instantly when steam 
bmst out of a raptured pipe. Four died off severe 
burns after they were ferried to USS Comfort, 
an American hospital ship in the GniL 
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Masterminds take 
to their bunker 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE bomtMproof bunker, in 
an unlikely setting in the 
Buckinghamshire country¬ 
side, just outside High Wy¬ 
combe, from which Britain’s 
mflitary effort in the Gulf is 
being masterminded, resem¬ 
bles a concrete submarine. 

Concealed beneath a hill, 
the four-storey cellular re¬ 
inforced concrete structure, 
completed 18 months ago at a 
cost of £80 million, is now the 
joint forces headquarters fear 
Operation Granby. 

Operation Corporate, the 
codenarae for the FaUdands 
campaign in 1982, was con¬ 
trolled from the fleet head¬ 
quarters at North wood, Mid¬ 
dlesex — another expensive 
fade in the ground. North- 
wood was chosen because the 

Egyptian 
predicts 
fighting 
By Michael Knife 

DIPLOMATIC 

CORRESPONDENT 

A PRE-emptive strike by the 
international allies will re¬ 
solve the Gulf confrontation, 
a senior Egyptian minister 
said in London yesterday, and 
he predicted it would occur 
very soon. 

Fouad Sultan, the minister 
for tourism and civil aviation, 
said hewas expressing a per¬ 
sonal view. However, as tour- 
tan is Egypt’s leading foreign 
currency earner, he is regarded 
as a senior government figure. 

If tiie confrontation were 
allowed to continue Hke the. 
other unresolved issues in the 
Middle East, — those between 

and the Palestinians, 
and in Lebanon — ft would 
effectively be a victory for 
Iraq, Mr Sultan said. “The 
patience ofthe entire world is 
becoming thin," he said. 

Mr Sultan, referring to 
Iraq’s chemical and biological 
arsenals, its nuclear potential, 
the invasion and human rights 
abuses, saklr “There is no way 
except by a pre-emptive strike 
— eliminate that kind of to 
situation, and it might happen 
shortly.” 

campaign was initially a navy 
matter. Admiral Sir John 
Heldhoose, now Lord Field- 
house, was Commander-in- 
chief Fleet, so was put in 
charge of the operation. 

Now it is the RAFs turn. 
Although the navyVArmilla 
Patrol of three warships was 
already in the Gulfj the first 
military assets sent to Saudi 
Arabia to defend the country 
were Tornado-jets. Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Patrick Hine, 
Commander-m-Chief UK Air 
Forces, based at RAF Strike 
Command, High Wycombe, 
found himself in control. 

Sir Patrick, with his 500 
staff from the armed services, 
has beam working long hours 
in the bunker since mid-Au¬ 
gust. The operational centre is 
just yards from the wartime 
headquarters ofBomber Com¬ 
mand, where the offensive 
against Germany was con¬ 
trolled undo: the eye of Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Arthur 
“Bomber” Harris. Now, in¬ 
stead of men and- women 
pushing markers over a map 
of the theatre of operations 
spread out on a table, there are 
banks of computers and se¬ 
cure modem communications 
systems Ifofcing up with the 
Gulf commanders. like a 
submarine on patrol, the 
environment is colourless and 
quiet The odd poster of 
President Saddam Hussein 
appears on the walls. 

Air Vice-Marshal Dick 
Johns is the director of opera¬ 
tions. He is supported by 
assistant chiefs of staff from 
the three services. They meet 
at 8am daily in the “battle 
management group” (BMG) 
room to review the. overnight 
signals from the Gulf Where, 
up to three months ago, a 
dock showed Moscow time ft 
now has Gulf time. 

Sir Patrick works in a 
private suite and can use a 
secure television system for 
face-to-face discussions with 
Tom King, flie defence sec¬ 
retary, in Whitehall 

Down the corridor from,the 
BMG is tiie ‘intelligence cit¬ 
adel”, an. area barred to most 
of the staff-in the bunker. To 
enter the bunker, a viator has 
to walk down a steep slope to 
the first floor. Ihe rectangular 
budding is 80 yards long, 50 
yards wide and 25 yards deep. 

Talks on PLO 

From Juan Carlos Gumucio in Beirut 

TALKS to define the status of 
thousands of Palestinian guer¬ 
rillas in Lebanon and to 
provide the bans for a new 
relationship between the Pal¬ 
estine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation, the Lebanese govern¬ 
ment and Syria arc expected to 
begin soon, senior PLO 
sources said yesterday. 

The outcome of these con¬ 
tacts could prove crucial for 
efforts to reconcile Yassir 
Arafat, the PLO leader,- and 
President Assad of Syria at a 
time when Damascus is said 
to be reconsidering its alliance 
with the United States in the 
Gulf as part of a new and 
daring regional strategy. 

No dare for the talks has yet 
been set, but Arab analysts say 
there is already a positive 
atmosphere because Syria’s 
discontent with US policy in 
the Middle East is bringing 
President Assad closer to Mr 
Arafat's views. Whether such 
co-incidence could eventually 

a full revision of 
t’s stance towards Iraq, 

President Assad's most pow¬ 
erful Arab foe, is still not dear. 

However, Syria’s apparent 
support now for an Arab 
solution to the Gulf con¬ 
frontation, strongly advocated 
by Mr Arafat, is already re¬ 
garded as a spectacular move 
in the region's power game. 

As usual in the Middle East, 
the repercusions of a political 
shift in the region are likely to 
be felt first in Lebanon. The 
Syrian-backed government of 
President Hrawi here is deter¬ 
mined to extend its authority 
throughout the country, and 
the first step has been its 
successful effort to expel all 
militias from the Beirut area. 

Muslim and-Christian war¬ 
lords who have for 15 years 
ruled the country have agreed 
to abandon the capital in the 
next few weeks. With images 
of last month's forceful re¬ 
moval of General Michel 
Aoun, the rebel Christian 
leader, still fresh in their 

minds, every militia leader is 
preparing to leave greater 
Beirut, which President Assad 
wants to transform into a 
showcase of his oft^a ruthless 
“Rax Syriana” { 

Next on the agenda of 
President Hrawi an<| the Syri¬ 
ans is the far more- complex 
issue of the Palestinian guer¬ 
rilla factions based in south¬ 
ern Lebanon. Entrenched in 
the Em el-Helweh and Miyeh 
Miyeh refugee camps just 
south of Ssdon, Mr Arafat’s 
Fatah faction is Ihe most 
powerful force then Since his 
men are technics, y out of 
Syrian reach — Danascus has 
never dared challenge warn¬ 
ings by Israel that it will not 
toterateaSyrisnmitaiypres- 
ence south of the “ ed line” of 
the A wall river - the PLO 
enjoys ample spa e for pol¬ 
itical manoeuvring 

President Assad s certainly 
not a popular figure among 
the Palestinians southern 
Lebanon. Many o them are 
survivors of hn mplacable 
campaign of 1983 when Mr 
Arafat's forces weje expelled 
by Syrian guns firm northern 
Lebanon. 

But, as so often i the rocky 
history of Syrian-balestmian 
relations, the oppotunity for 
a pragmatic rapfrochement 
seems again at hanL thanks in 
part to the Gulf criifrontation 
and Mr Hrawi's mention to 
reorganise his oo atry under 
the Taif accords the Arab 
League-sponsored pact which 
Syria has underta en to fight 
to see fully implei rated. 

A key element of the ac¬ 
cords is the pre rision that 
nobody except Ld inese army 
soldiers and Syrins will be 
allowed to cany capons on 
Lebanese sofl. Benuse ofthe 
strength of Mr Ar fat's forces 
in southern Lebnon, esti¬ 
mated at 10,000 i tperienoed 
guerrillas, this is ; very sen¬ 
sitive matter whiefl Mr Hrawi 
will no doubt usejfvay effort 
to resolve 
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urges restoration 
with Damascus 

DR ROBERT Runcie, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, 
yesterday joined the families 
of hostages held in Beirut in 
urging the government to 
restore, diplomatic relations 
with Syria. 

His move followed signs 
that the lack of relations may 
be holding up the release of 
Teny Waite and John Mc¬ 
Carthy. and possibly also Jack 
Mann. It coincided with the 
arrival in London of four 
Iranian diplomats to reopen 
their embassy after the re¬ 
newal of diplomatic links with 
Tehran. David Reddaway, the 

By Andrew McEwen, diplomatic editor 

British charge d'affaires in 
lenran, is due to meet AH 
Akhar Velayati, the Iranian 
foreign minister, next week. 
He will ask Tehran to US6 its 
influence with Hezbollah, the 
pro-Iranian group in Beirut 
believed to hold the frQgMgps- 

John Lyttle, secretary for 
public affairs at Lambeth Pal¬ 
ace, criticised the govern¬ 
ment’s refusal to talk to 
Damascus as “a ally way to 
conduct foreign policy”. He 
said the archbishop and die 
hostages’ families agreed with 
this criticism. Lambeth Palace 
is understood to have written 

to William Waldegrave, min¬ 
ister of state at the Foreign 
Office, expressing “astonish¬ 
ment” that Britain bad 
blocked the lifting of Euro¬ 
pean Community sanctions 
against Syria. 

The government wants evi¬ 
dence that Damascus has 
dropped its support for inter¬ 
national terrorism, but Mr 
Lyttle said: “In relations be¬ 
tween states, as between 
people, if you expect people to 
grovel you make tittle pro¬ 
gress. What matters is that the 
Syrians are not now involved 
in organising or sponsoring 

Home truths: the mother and sister of Omar Siriun, a Palestinian ftgpagw who 
murdered three Israelis last week, grieving ai their htmg^ ilwnnK^hfil by soldiers . 

Florida campaign tests 
a new style of politics 

From Martin Fletcher in orlando, Florida 

IN A BIG television studio a 
few miles north of Disney- 
world, Bob Martinez, the gov¬ 
ernor of Florida, indulges in 
some make-believe of his 
own. It is midway through the 
only public debate he has 
agreed to in this year’s guber¬ 
natorial contest. 

A Republican, Mr Martinez 
tells the audience that public 
duty moved him to write to 
Lawton Chiles, his Demo¬ 
cratic opponent, last week 
demanding to know why he 
met a dubious Miami busi¬ 
nessman in 1987 while chair¬ 
man of the Senate budget 
committee. 

Mr Chiles, smiling with 
James Stewart charm, turns to 
Mr Martinez, the younger 
man. and says the letter was 
riddled with base innuendo. It 
was a perfect example of how 
negative campaigning works: 
“Throw enough mud and the 
other candidate has to spend 
his time trying to get if off of 
himself.” 

He then pulls from his 
pocket a list of contributors to 
Governor Martinez’s 1986 
campaign. There is the name 
of Charles Keating, America’s 
crook-of-the-moment, in jail 
on charges of perpetrating 
serious fraud on customers of 
his failed savings and loan 

institution. “When you throw 
those eggs, sometimes they 
Wow up in your face,” Mr 
Chiles gently advises his 
shaken opponent It was a 
moment to savour for the man 
who, in one of the most 
important contests this year, 
has been running one of the 
most perverse and idio¬ 
syncratic campaigns. 

Tapping into deep popular 
discontent with poliiics-as- 
usuai, Mr Chiles has rejected 
the slick 30-second ads, the 
electronic image-making, the 
sophisticated demographic 
targeting, the spin doctors, the 
sound bites, the razzmatazz 
and all the other staples of 
modern American election¬ 
eering and is attempting to 
win with a grassroots cam¬ 
paign that makes a virtue of its 
minimalism. “Trust the 
people" is his war cry. 

Mr Chiles first won his 
Senate seat in 1970 after 
walking the 1,013-mile length 
of Florida, earning the nick¬ 
name “Walkin' Lawton”. He 
quit in 1988, burnt out and 
disillusioned, bat last April, 
aged 60 and claiming new 
vision, he announced his pol¬ 
itical comeback. Dedaring big 
money the root of all evil in 
US politics, he undertook to 
accept no donation of more 

than $100 (£51.50). When 
Ronald Reagan, the former 
president, flew in for a lavish 
$l,500-a-head dinner for Mr 
Martinez recently, Mr Chiles 
held a $1.50 “people's picnic” 
with hoi dogs and Coke at a 
nearby fairground. 

It may be a noble experi¬ 
ment, but Lawton Chiles’s 
campaign has Washington’s 
Democrats clutching the edge 
of their seats. No guber¬ 
natorial contest save Califor¬ 
nia's is as important. 

Peter Stothard, page 16 

Martinez: told that “some 
eggs blow up in your face” 

terrorism”. Philip Robins, 
bead of the Middle East 
programme of the Royal In- 
stitute of International Af¬ 
faire, noted that Britain had 
renewed links with Tehran 
without the death sentence 
against the author Salman 
Rushdie being dropped or 
Roger Cooper, the jailed Brit¬ 
ish businessman, being re- 
lewed. It was therefore 
dimculi to defend the contin¬ 
ued rift with Damascus. 

Syria bad removed from 
office or blocked the promo¬ 
tion of people who could have 
been identified with the 1986 
attempt to place a bomb on an 
El Al airliner at Heathrow, 
and expressed willingness to 
take action against any Syria- 
based group proved to have 
been involved in the Locker¬ 
bie disaster. He said Britain 
might have been expected to 
resume links widi Syria before 
Iran. Its decision to renew 
links with Tehran but not 
Damascus showed a “special 
bitterness” which many traced 
to Downing Street. 

A separate effort to per¬ 
suade the government to 
change its view on Syria is 
being made by Robert AdJey, 
Conservative MP for Christ¬ 
church and chairman of the 
British-Syrian Parliamentary 
Group. He said that Mr 
Waldegrave had argued that 
Britain would at least need a 
private assurance that the 
Syrian embassy in London 
would not be used for Middle 
East terrorism. “I fed this was 
an extraordinary comment.” 
Mr AdJey said. 

Douglas Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, said last week that 
there was still an obstacle 
related to the attempt to bomb 
the El Al airliner. But Mr 
Adleysaid he had never been 
satisfied that the Syrian gov¬ 
ernment was involved. 

Some ideas are so simple you 

wonder why no one thought 

of them before. 

The brushes on the 

sides of a Panasonic Wall- 

to-Wall vacuum cleaner are 

>\ that kind of idea. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 13 

Pledge by 
Sharif 

on Bhutto 
Islamabad - Nawaz Sharif, 
the prime minister-designate 
of Pakistan, said yesterday 
that his government will not 
initiate any fresh chaigps 
against the former prune min¬ 
ister, Benazir Bhutto (Zahid 
Hussain writes). 

Mr Sharif whose nomina¬ 
tion-was-endorsed by more 
than 160 of2!6MPs, said his 
government would pursue a 
policy of tolerance and 
forgiveness. “Bui I cannot 
withdraw the charges on 
which she is already facing 
trial," he said. “It is now up to 
the court to decide We don’t 
control the courts.” 

The Pakistan People's Party 
of Miss Bhutto is meeting 
today in Islamabad to decide 
whether to sit in the assembly 
or to ask its members to resign 
from it in protest against 
alleged vote-rigging. 

Air escape 
Madrid — A Varig airliner 
bound from Lisbon to Rio de 
Janeiro with 354 people on 
board plunged 30,000ft before 
the crew could bring it under 
control after a passenger 
sprayed the pilot with a 
paralysing aerosol, h was 
learned here yesterday The 
near-disaster occurred over 
the Atlantic when a Brazilian 
transvestite being deported 
from Portugal walked into the 
cockpit behind a stewardess 
and squirted the spray into her 
face and then the captain's, 
temporarily stunning them 
both. Other crew mtimbers 
subdued the passenger as the 
co-pilot brought the plane 
under control. 

Kabul strike 
Kabul — Afghan troops at¬ 
tacked rebel bases outside the 
fortified Kabul airport this 
week and captured a large 
cache of rockets mid ammu¬ 
nition. It was a large-scale 
military operation and a num¬ 
ber of caves and enemy posit¬ 
ions were captured. (AFP) 

US school-leavers’ exam gets bad marks 

They loosen and lift dirt 

right up to the edge of your 

skirting board. 

Which makes your room 

cleaner, and cleaning easier. 

It’s an idea thatfs 

simple, clever and unique 

to Panasonic 

But the advantages of 

a Wall-to-Wall cleaner don’t 

stop there. 

A 650 watt motor brings 

a lot of power to bear on 

your carpet, cleaning it 

thoroughly and effortlessly. 
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From Charles Bremner in new york. 

AFTER three years of wrang¬ 
ling amid the outcry over the 
decline of education in the 
United States, a team of 
scholars has produced a new 
national examination for 
school-leavers that fails to 
require them to write a single 
word of their own but allows 
them to use calculators for the 
mathematical questions for 
which they must provide their 
own answers. 

“This is like rearranging the 
deck-chairs on the Titanic,” 
Robert Schaeffer, a cam¬ 
paigner for improved stan¬ 
dards, said on Wednesday 
after the College Board an¬ 
nounced the first big overhaul 
since 1974 of the Scholastic 
Aplitute Test (SAT), now 
renamed the Scholastic As¬ 
sessment Test, the nearest 
tiling America has to a nat¬ 
ional educational yardstick. 

Originally designed to pro¬ 
vide a standard for assessing 
university applicants, the SAT 
has become a rite of passage 
for most high school pupils 

outside some areas of foe 
Midwest. For two decades 17- 
year-olds have had only to tick 
off multiple choice answers 
for every educational skill, 
from mathematics to com¬ 
prehension and languages. 
Computers mark the results. 

The tests have come under 
fire from every ade in recent 
years for superficiality and an 
alleged bias against racial 
minorities and girls. Special 
coaching schools have flour¬ 
ished by leaching pupils the 
art of test-taking, including the 
technique of choosing answers 
by guesswork. 

As the College Board 
worked on its reforms, Ihe 
United Stales has been con¬ 
fronted with striking evidence 
of failure in its schools. In a 
mathematics and science 
comparison Iasi year, Ameri¬ 
can children scored last 
among students in all the 
other developed countries and 
several in the Third World. 

Nearly a million children 
graduate from high school 

every year unable to read at 
the level expected of 11-year- 
olds. Employers, wanting of 
economic catastrophe if edu¬ 
cation does not improve by 
the next century, are spending 
heavily on remedial classes for 
secondary-school graduates. A 
telephone company in New 
Yoik recently rejected several 
thousand applicants for a 
handful of low-level clerical 
jobs because none could 
summarise a simple par¬ 
agraph. 

In a typical quip, EX). 
Hirsch, the author of the best- 
selling Cultural Literacy, re¬ 
cently observed: “The one 
thing adults can take comfort 
in is that your 15-10- 17-year- 
old children know less than 
you do." 

The SAT board set out to 
create a better gauge of 
analytical ability and one that 
would hammer home to 
schools the importance of 
reading and writing. They 
were expected, among other 
things, to introduce at least 

one compulsory essay But the 
pressures of lobby groups, 
politicians and more radical 
educators proved (oo strong. 
Most argued that black and 
Hispanic Americans and re¬ 
cent immigrants would be at a 
disadvantage. 

The main reform is the 
introduction of an open-ended 
format for about 20 per cent of 
the mathematics questions. 
This means that pupils will 
have to calculate their own 
answers without the prompt¬ 
ing given by multiple choice. 
They will be allowed to use 
calculators, a step that yes¬ 
terday drew criticism from 
racial minority groups who 
claimed that poor children 
would be al a disadvantage. 

With the failure of the board 
to introduce any test of self- 
expression in the SAT. critics 
were quick to point out the 
irony of a sample essay ques¬ 
tion issued by the board this 
summer: “The more things 
change, the more they stay the 
same: Discuss”. 

There are also accessories 

housed within the cleaner 

itself, big re-useable dust bags 

with an indicator to tell 

you when they’re full, and a 

clean air filter. 

A vacuum cleaner isn’t 

something you buy everyday. 

So before you make 

a decision, make sure you’ve 

checked out the one that’ll 

give you the edge. 

Panasonic 
WALL-TO-WALL CLEANERS. 
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directories Panasonic Consumer EtearonksUK, Wiltoughby 

Road. RrackneU. Berks RGU4FP(Teteobone 0344 SS3 943) 
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DIESEL IN THE TANK 
MEANS MONEY IN THE BANK 

Some reassuring facts from Peugeot 

Today's diesels save you money in 

many ways. And with the superb 

offers now available from Peugeot 

you can start saving just as soon as 

you telephone the number below. 

SAVINGS ON THE ROAD 

A major saving is, of 

course, at the pump. Petrol prices 

currently by about 22p/gallon*. Also of course, with a 

diesel you get more miles per gallon than with 

equivalent petrol models. In an economy test, under 

RAC scrutiny, a 309 GRD travelled from Land's End to 

John O'Groats on less than gallons of fuel - not even 

a tankful - averaging an incredible 79mpg! Economy 

continues right through the range - the 309's smaller 

stable mate, the 205 GRD can return up to 72.4mpg at a 

constant 56mph. Even under stringent Government 

tests it can do up to 52.3mpg in simulated urban traffic. 

Diesels are perfect for everyday driving. They warm 

up quickly, so they are more efficient on short runs - 

precisely the sort of journey when petrol engines are at 

their least efficient. Peugeot diesels are refined, smooth 

and quiet - with Impressive performance. ("For the 

enthusiastic driver the 309 Turbo Diesel is pure bliss" - 

Diesel Car, June 1990). 

Gone are the days when the diesel variant was 

the more spartan, workmanlike affair. Peugeot diesels 

are finished and equipped to the same high standard 

as their petrol-engined equivalents, making them 

a pleasure to drive and comfortable for you and 

your passengers. 

SAVINGS FOR THE ENVIRONMENT 

They are also environmentally 'clean'. Diesel fuel 

contains no lead and a well-maintained engine, using 

the newer, more advanced diesel fuels, emits 

approximately 1% of the level of carbon monoxide 

emitted by a normal petrol engine, about 70% less 

hvdrocarbons and 20-30% less carbon dioxide. 

SAVINGS AT THE GARAGE 

Diesels are inherently more robust than petrol 

engines. They don't have complex electronic ignition 

systems, so there's less to go wrong (As the AA will tell 

you, many of the faults they rectify are those of 

ignition). Over the life of the car the garage bills should 

be a lot less. 

SAVINGS WHEN YOU SELL 
Because diesel engines, on the whole, rev slower 

than their petrol equivalents, they, don't have to work 

as hard. So there's less wear and tear on the engine 

and the car. (Interestingly; there could be less wear and 

tear on the driver too; The Independent’ has reported 

that the lower revving diesel is said to exert a calming 

influence!). In normal use, a diesel car lasts longer. This 

means that second-hand prices hold up well; If you sell a 

car with, say, around 60,000 on the clock, yon know 

there's a lot of life in it and can price it accordingly. 

SAVINGS WHEN YOU BUY 

For some motorists, the higher 

purchase price has been, a barrier, 

preventing them from making the 

switch to a diesel car. 

Peugeot are delighted to announce 

two important offers to help you 

overcome that barrier. 

FREE £200 INTRODUCTORY BONUS 

For a limited period, all Peugeot 205 and 309 diesels 

are available with a £200 Introductory Bonus. It works 

like this: Claim your Bonus Wucher by calling the 

FREEFONE number below. Then, if yon buy and 

register your new 205 or 309 diesel before December 

17th 1990 your dealer will validate the voucher. Simply 

return it to Peugeot's Head Office and you will receive a 

cheque for £200 direct from Peugeot - so the bonus wfll 

not affect the deal you make with your local Peugeot 

dealer- so you are likely to save a lot more. 

TO CLAIM TODAY,SIMPLY CALL 

300705 
PLUS PEUGEOT FLEXIBLE FINANCE** 

Peugeot are offering a number of attractive finance 

packages, including low deposit and deferred payment 

options. The table below-gives an example of how much 

easier it could be to own your new Peugeot diesel. 

Ask your dealer for details. 

CM THE ROAD PRICE+ 
205 XU) 
£8.520.00 , 

LOAN PERIOD 48 MONTHS' 
FI AT RATE/APR 7.9%/15J% 
UFPOSIT (10%) £852.00 
MONTHLY PAYMENT £210:23 
FINANCE CHARGES £2,4 3 8.041+ 
COST SAVING VS APR 23.0% £1.282.80+++ 
TOTAL COST £10.958.04 

The cost of motoring seems to be rising all the time. 

Fbp power, performance, refinement - and money in the 

bank-now is the very best time to buy a Peugeot diesel. 

FUEL FOR THOUGHT 

PEUGEOT. THE LION GOES FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH 

'£! 17 u of 4 Hlar nolrol. Xi.ftT u ralkto of divsH. Sourer. Shell UK WVlWO. DOT. official fad economy figures tor 3KCR[i: Ta-Hupg at constant Sflmpb; 54 Jrapgat constant 73mph; 5£3mpff simulated urban driving: tAU prices correct at time of » pn*» and subject to nraflaWFty Metallic palm earn. Includes estimated.... th.. 
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Ethnic unrest makes Moldavian independence a poisoned chalice 
Moldavia shows that self-determination by 

Soviet republics has opened a Pandora’s box, 
writes Dennis Deletant, as minorities within 

their borders also seek the right to secede 

THE latest boot of ethnic unrest 
in Moldavia shows how national 
self-determination has become 
an open invitation to secession 
as much within the Soviet repub¬ 
lics as within the Soviet Union 
itself 

Given the rich mosaic of 
peoples inhabiting Moldavia, its 
declaration of sovereignty, nude 
in June, could wen become a 
poisoned chalice, for it has 
provoked the minority Russian 
and Gagauz populations to de¬ 
mand their own autonomy and 
may well hud the significant 
Ukrainian dement to call for 
union with the newly semi- 
independent Ukraine. 

For the long suffering Molda¬ 
vian majority, the emergence of a 
vociferous nationalism among 
the once dominant Russans and 
the once quiescent Gagauz is 
seen as part of a sinister Moscow 
plot to divide and rule in an area 

which has been a shuttlecock of 
history. The Moldavian republic 
is an artificial creation of Stalin, 
carved from the body of the 
Romanian province of Bessar¬ 
abia which changed hands be¬ 
tween Russia and Romania four 
times until 1918 when it was 
awarded to Romania 

In 1940, at the same time as be 
annexed foe Baltic republics, 
Stalin occupied Bessarabia and 
sought to stamp out the Roma¬ 
nian identity of its majority ' 
population by renaming than 
Moldavians, renaming foe prov¬ 
ince Mokfcrvia, and replacing the 

Roman alphabet with (be Cyril¬ 
lic one. 

After foe hist war Russian was 
imposed as the official language 
and thousands of activists were 
brought from Russia . and 
Ukraine to communise the 
republic, diluting in the process 

the Romanian element in the 
population which was further 
weakened by mass deportations 
to Central Aria in foe 1950s. 

This policy russification 
was accelerated, as in other 
Soviet republics, by enforced 
socio-economic changes, foe 
most important of which were 
migration and urbanisation. Be¬ 
tween 1960and 1980 foe number 
of Russians in Moldavia almost 
doubled to more than 500,000, 
whereas the Romanian popula¬ 
tion •qpstered only a natural 
increase, rising to just over 
2,500,000. 

Russian predominance in 

Moldavia was reinforced by the 
minorities' use of Russian as 
their second language after their 
native one. Now that predomi¬ 
nance is threatened by the adop¬ 
tion in September last year by foe 
Moldavian parliament of a new 
language law making Romanian 
foe official language and giving 
Russian a second-class status. 
Moldavians' assertion of foeir 
true identity has been further 
manifested in the adoption of the 
Romanian flag as foe republic's 
Bag and of foe Romanian- 
language name of Moldova. 

The Russians fear that they 
will now be at a disadvantage in 

foe jobs market; foe Moldavian 
parliament has decided for 
example foal all state employees 
must pass a rigorous Romanian 
language test. Faced with foe loss 
of foeir privileged position, the 
Russians, who form some 13 per 
cent of foe republic's population, 
called in June for foe establish¬ 
ment of their own “Dniester 
republic". 

Their action was copied in 
August by representatives of foe 
150,000-shrong Gagauz commu¬ 
nity, an ethnic group unique 
among the populations of 
Moldavia. Now Orthodox' Chris¬ 
tians, foeir origin is obscure. 

One theory holds that they are 
descended from a Turkic tribe 
who settled in foe area in foe 
1 lth century; others believe that 
they are turkified Bulgarians who 
retained foeir Orthodox religion. 

Speaking a language related to 
Turkish, they were forced to use 

the Cyrillic alphabet, and only a 
handful of works in foeir lan¬ 
guage has ever been published. It 
was not until 1987 that moves 
were taken to introduce teaching 
in Gagauz in schools in Molda¬ 
via and this official neglect of 
their culture prompted their 
partiamentary deputies' call for 
the setting up of a Gagauz 
autonomous republic and an 
appeal to President Gorbachev 
for support. Hie Moldavian 
parliament ruled the Gagauz call 
illegal and banned foe Gagauz 
Khallcy (Gagauz people) move¬ 
ment Undaunted, the Gagauz 
deputies declared they would 
proceed with a declaration of 
independence. This has now 
sparked the combustible senti¬ 
ments of foe Moldavians. 

A third potentially explosive 
minority problem involves the 
600,000-strong Ukrainian 
population of Moldavia. Neigh¬ 

bouring Ukraine's own recent 
affirmation of its national iden¬ 
tity in a declaration of sov¬ 
ereignty can only embolden the 
Ukrainians of Moldavia to press 
demands for foe safeguarding of 
their own distinct ethnic 
identity. 

It is tempting to argue that 
such minority problems will act 
as a spur to those Moldavian 
leaders who wish to bury them in 
a union with foe motherland, 
Romania; however, the Roma¬ 
nian government has its hands 
more than full with foe country's 
Hungarian minority and for the 
moment would probably be re¬ 
lieved to be spared further 
international embarrassment as 
it seeks to live down foe miners* 
debacle of June. 

Dennis Deletant is Senior Lec¬ 
turer in Romanian Studies, 
University of London. 

Ukraine starts 
food rationing 

but fails to 
issue coupons 

From Nick Worrall in kev 

seller at Kiev’s big Bessarabian 

Damp coarse: gondoliers providing the only means of transport in St Mark's Square on the third day of Hooding in Venice, when waters reached 44 inches above normal 

First free-market prices hit Romania 
From Reuter in Bucharest 

THE Ukrainian government in¬ 
troduced a tough new rationing 
system for food and consumer 
goods yesterday but in such haste 
that the majority of the 50 million 
people were unable to buy essen¬ 
tials because they had not yet 
received coupons. 

The scheme has been in¬ 
troduced at a time of dire short¬ 
ages and public political pressure 
on the republic’s government 
which have led to an “explosive 
situation", according to one lead¬ 
ing Ukrainian ptfoticiaiL 

But many workers will have to 
wait nearly a week for their 
coupon sheas, which foe govern¬ 
ment will issue in monthly wage 
packets. The bulk of state employ¬ 
ees are not paid until November 7 
while no provision at all has yet 
been made for non-slate workers, 

Kiev city council, fearing wide¬ 
spread chaos since the plan to 
introduce rationing in state shops 
and enterprises was revealed on 
Sunday, defied the republic's gov¬ 
ernment by decreeing that bread 
and milk products should still be 
available without coupons for a 
time: Other Ukrainian cities are 
believed to be considering similar 
action. Although . Ukraine is an 
important producer of Soviet 
food, supplies arc still short at the 
best of times, and Sunday's 
announcement caused a rush to 
buy up remaining stocks. By 
Monday afternoon, shelves were 
virtually empty. 

Despite years of promised re¬ 
form under President Gorbachev, 
foe centralised Soviet state sector 
still provides the vast bulk of food 
and goods at subsidised prices, 
though much appears on the black 
or alternative market at much 
higher prices. 

In foe covered markets, which 
are exempt from con pons, prices 
have risen steeply with foe pros¬ 
pect that many Ukrainians would 
be forced to buy there during the 
chaotic introduction of the ration¬ 
ing system. “I'm only here for the 
money," said a Moldavian honey 

market m the city centre. Seigei 
promt aAriiwaH he had pushed 
up his price from 25 roubles per 
kilo (around £11 a lb at the official 
exchange Rite) on Tuesday to 40 
roubles yesterday. Customers, 
most of them women, were turn¬ 
ing away in disgust at prices noire 
could afford. Most Kiev workers 
earn about 200 to 220 roubles per 
month. 

Meat was setting for up to 15 
roubles per lrilo nearby, five times 
the price in state shops for similar 
cuts. Apples were five roubles per 
kilo, carrots one rouble, a small 
cabbage cost two roubles and a 
kilo of poor-looking tomatoes 
were nearly three roubles. 

Petrol is also being rationed. 
“It’s a joke," said one driver.“You 
can’t buy petrol anyway." 

The Communist-dominated 
government Iras been in disarray 
since a two-week hunger strike by 
students demanding economic 
and political reform resulted in the 
sacking of the prime minister, 
Vitaly Masol, late last month. 
Flans to move towards an in¬ 
dependent market economy have 
foundered on the recalcitrant 
Soviet state system and the power¬ 
ful black market. 

The rationing plan was first 
drawn up by Mr MasoL Surpris¬ 
ingly, it is being supported by a 
member of foe democratic oppo¬ 
sition, VoJodymyr Pilipchuk. He 
chairs the commission set up to 
investigate transition to a market 
economy. 

Interviewed in foe lobby of 
parliament yesterday, Mr Pilip¬ 
chuk said the scheme had been 
introduced because of the "explo¬ 
sive situation". He said: "Mafia 
payoffs are getting bigger and 
bigger and foe atmosphere here is 
explosive. We have to try to 
guarantee to people at least the 
bare minimum during foe transi¬ 
tion to a market economy. With¬ 
out coupons people are just forced 
to buy on foe black market at ever- 
rising prices." 

TEN months after a popular 
revolt ended communist ruie'ur- 
Romania, foe country yesterday 
faced its first free-market shocks 
as the government lifted price 
controls. November 1 was the date 
decided for prices to be set 
according to foe law of supply and 
demand on everything except 
staple foods, electricity, hearing, 
petrol and rents. Coinciding with 
foe new pricing system, foe cur¬ 
rency, foe leu, was devalued to 35 
from 21 against foe dollar. 

The shift to a market economy 
is a clear, if painful, break with 45 
years of central economic plan¬ 
ning. Shop shelves in most areas 
were largely emptied by panic 
buying in advance of foe change. 

“There is no other solution, and 
it is better to do it sooner rather 
than later," Fetre Roman, the 
prime minister, said on Romanian 
television on Wednesday night as 
be sought to dispel public fears 

that liberalisation meant an-un¬ 
controlled rise in prices, which 
would be unbearable in a nation 
where living standards have de¬ 
clined steadily over foe past 
decade. 

Mr Roman said the measures 
were not aimed at foe population 
but at loss-making industries, 
which had benefited from large 
subsidies for raw materials. These 
subsidies would have to go. 
“Romania's economy is heavily 
dependent on raw materials and 
especially energy imports. What 
we are going to subsidise from 
now on is no longer resources but 
finished goods," he said. 

Mr Roman's National Salvation 
Front won a landslide victory in 
the general election in May and 
promised to lead Romania to¬ 
wards a market economy and turn 
it into a Western-style democracy. 
“This is a crucial moment for our 
society and the most radical 

economic change since foe 
December revolution," he said in 
his broadcast. 

The parliamentary reaction was 
mixed. The opposition National 
liberal Party generally backed the 
measures but had serious reserva¬ 
tions about guarantees on social 
security. The government has 
announced wage indexation, with 
monthly compensations of 750 lei 
for those in work and 400 lei for 
pensioners as prices for non- 
essential foods, drinks, consumer 
goods and services are allowed to 
float. 

Radu Campeanu, the Liberal 
party leader, said: “This is not a 
liberalisation but a readjustment 
of prices in keeping with economic 
realities. Bnt people are not pre¬ 
pared and might take it badly 
against the background of our 
economic and social crisis 

Public reaction was mixed. The 
young seemed more willing to 

accept the measures. “Financially 
speaking, foe measure is difficult 
but welcome,” Stefian Fetrescu, 
aged 28, a geologist, said. But 
Dumitru Ispas, aged 46, a driver 
and father of three, said: “I will be 
compelled to go on stealing from 
foe state to be able to make a 
living I'm already contemplating 
going to work abroad, maybe in 
Africa." 

After the ending of four decades 
of communist censorship last 
December, Romanian state tele¬ 
vision is next month to broadcast 
its first political satire, sponsored 
by foe Liberals. In foe show, called 
Zoo-Pol, animal puppets will por¬ 
tray government and opposition 
figures prominent since the upris¬ 
ing which toppled Ceausesou a 
party spokesman said. A lynx 
wearing a miner’s helmet, alluding 
to last year’s rampage by miners in 
Budapest, will represent President 
Lliescu. 

Inefficiency 
eats into 

rich harvest 
From Reuter 

IN MOSCOW 

THE Soviet Union has had a 
record grain harvest this year but 
up to a quarter of crops were lost 
in some areas due to storage and 
transport problems, a senior of¬ 
ficial said yesterday. 

Leonid Vashcbukov, of the 
Slate Statistics Office, told Pravda 
the harvest would total 240 mil¬ 
lion tonnes, surpassing the pre¬ 
vious record of237 mtihon. set in 
1978. The figure confirmed esti¬ 
mates issued last month by a 
government official. Last year's 
harvest W35 211 million tonnes. 

Mr Vasbcbukov acknowledged 
losses of 20 to 25 per cent of crops 
in certain areas due to problems 
with labour, fuel, transport and 
storage. 
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Phantom of 
the paradise 

Philip Howard 

Cloud-cuckoo-land is the di¬ 
chi of the week. The prime 
minister used it to handbag 

European monetary union. Pick¬ 
ing up the nice knock-down 
phmse, the director-general of the 
CBI said that the TUC was still 
stuck in the Seventies, somewhere 
close to cloud-cuckoo-land. Both 
of them got the term wrong. It is 
not surprising that the other 
European beads of state were 
confused about exactly what Mrs 
Thatcher had in mind, though I 
daresay that her wild, wild eyes 
and tone of voice gave them a 
good idea. 

Cloud-cuckoo-land is an old 
journos' expression, grossly mis¬ 
understood, widely misused and 
useful for the instant images that 
politicians manipulate. It hac 
become a derogatory vogue term, 
supposed to mean a silly sort of 
place, part away with the birds, 
pan cuckoo, part castie-in-the-air, 
and wholly undesirable. That is 
mildly what the prime minister 
thinks of European union. Before 
the nonsense goes any further, it is 
worth recalling that the original 
cloud-cuckoo-land was a very 
desirable and highly successful 
state, the ancestor of our Utopia 
and never-never land. 

It was a city built on air as a 
stronghold for the birds above the 
plain of Phlegra in Greece. The 
Birds, a comedy by Aristophanes, 
was first performed at the great 
Dionysia festival of 414 BC. It 
tells the story of an ingenious Afoe- 
nian called Persuader, who gets the 
birds to buDd a city in the douds, 
and so compels the besieged gods, 
cut off from their food of sacrifice, 
to accept humiliating terms. 

As it was being played, the 
imperial Athenian navy, the most 
formidable armament that had 
ever issued from a Greek harbour, 
was sailing across the known 
world to a remote island in the far 
south west. It was an expedition 
far more fateful than the FaUdands 
campaign, and it was on collision 
course with disaster. Even the 
dimmest member of the audience 
could grasp the satirical connec¬ 
tion between the visionary am¬ 
bitions of the birds and the 
imperialist ambitions of Athens. 
Perhaps Aristophanes’s master¬ 
piece look only second prize 
because of Athenian jingoism and 
Gotcha headlines in the pop press 
of the day. 

Nephelococcygia, cloud-cuckoo- 
land, was indeed fantastic, but in 
the play it is crowned by brilliant 
success. It is shown to be a better 
place than either Athens or heaven 
itsel£ For example, entrance is 
refused to common informers, 
chat-show hosts, tabloid journal¬ 
ists, libel lawyers, weather 
forecasters and other plagues of 
society then and now. By 
surrounding itself with strict cus¬ 
toms barriers and tariffs, cloud- 
cuckoo-land sets an archetypal 
example for Fortress Europe. The 
flavour of the first cloud-cuckoo- 
land in The Birds is far-off 
paxadisal, infinitely desirable and 

greatly preferable to the ugly here 
and now. This is not the im¬ 
pression die prime minister gives 
of her attitude to European union. 
In Athens 24 centuries ago, there 
was disaster in the air. The first 
great European civilisation was 
about to crash in its Sicilian 
expedition. Cloud-cuckoo-land is 
a charming and wistful fantasy of 
better times and better places, 
somewhere over the rainbow. 

Nevertheless, we arc all Europe¬ 
ans now. It is no bad thing for our 
politicians, who are widely per¬ 
ceived as tunnel-visioned Philis¬ 
tines (as they were also by 
Aristophanes), to refer to the roots 
of our common literature. They 
do not even need to cock, it up. 
(Qoud-cuckoo4and was dedi¬ 
cated to the Persian Prince Cock, 
the god of war of birds.) There are 
plenty of apposite topical ref¬ 
erences to our present troubles in 
The Birds, For example, I cast 
Jacques Delons as the orade- 
monger, who speaks self-seeking 
prophecies in high-flown Euro- 
babble: “Dear girl, divinely in¬ 
spired, if thou dost as I bid, thou 
shaft surely / Soar in the douds as 
an eagle; refuse, and thou ne'er 
shall become an / Eagle, or even a 
dove, ora woodpecker tapping the 
oak tree.” 

After a referendum Persuader 
prophesies bade “But when an 
impudent scoundrel cometh un¬ 
invited and maketh himself a 
bloody nuisance to them that do 
carry out the sacrifice, and asketh 
of a share of our money, then shall 
thou sock him bard between the 
ribs with thy handbag.” Then at 
the end of The Birds a delegation 
arrives from the gods to sue for 
peace. With the other European 
heads of state comes an uncouth 
figure from a rude and faraway 
land, who dresses in a funny way, 
and cannot speak intelligibly. In 
the play he is Tribal! us, God of the 
Thracians. Today, I cast him as 
Gianni De Nfichefis, the Italian 
foreign minister, who wears 
clothes that would not do in 
Finchley, keeps on getting 
snapped in undignified company 
in nightclubs by paparazzi, and is 
so very disrespectful about our 
prime minister. 

Not all the Utopian qualities of 
cloud-cuckoo-land are helpful. It 
is not just that there win be no 
hard Ecu up there. There will be 
no money at alL And private 
property will be abolished. But 
one obvious echo from the play is 
the heroine. At the end. Persuader 
demands from the gods as his 
bride Mrs Sovereignty, the beauti¬ 
ful Miss Whiplash warrior queen 
who rules the world. She descends, 
radiant in her wedding dress, 
bearing the thunderbolt of Zeus. 
In his allegory, Mis Sovereignty 
represented for Aristophanes a 
return to paternalistic Toryism 
from the populist demagoguery 
that be thought had ruined Ath¬ 
ens. The world has changed. But I 
daresay we could find someone 
somewhere whose bead would fit 
that old wedding tiara. 

Frances Gibb on the latest attempt to make the law match the way we live eowi 

a 
T 
law 

he proposals published yes¬ 
terday for divorce reform, 
the biggest overhaul of the 

in England and Wales for 
in 20: 

between 

and moreover 

Alan Coren 
Can it really be but one 

short week since English¬ 
men were running 

around their gardens, crying: 
“How horrible, fantastic, in¬ 
credible it is, that wc should be 
digging trenches and trying on 
balaclavas here because of a 
deep depression over a far-away 
ocean between two occluded 
fronts of which we know 
nothing?" 

Strange it was, that Pre-Wind 
period, i did not myself dig any 
trenches, having replaced all my 
fences after the Last Lot, 
thereby obviating the need, 
when storm clouds once more 
threatened this island race, to 
sink concrete stanchions as per 
my esteemed order, bolt 4x4 
uprights thereto, attach 20 
lengths best feather-boarding, 
creosote and make good to 
highest finish, remove all rub¬ 
bish from site and go bankrupt. 
But all around me, last Friday, 
the gardens rang with the noise 
of spade on kneecap as frantic 
neighbours dug in against the 
imminent onslaught. 

I did, however, a lot of 
battening down. Who dared 
not, given the hourly alarums of 
Met Office windmongers still 
stinging, three years on, from 
meteorology’s Pearl Harbour? 
Quite how for up the mobility- 
scale to batten was another 
matter, dearly, notes should not 
be placed in milk-bottles, nor 
even milk-bottles on steps, but 
how about say, crated milk- 
bo ules? Should crates be lashed 
to gates? Or dustbins: since the 
First Cheat Hurricane, when 
lids flew like Frisbees, our old 
bins had all been replaced by 
wbeelies. True, their lids were 
attached, but who could assess 
their potential for. instability? 
Might they, when the typhoon 
struck, begin to roll? Was our 
hill looking at a Sorcerer’s 
Apprentice situation? But if we 
moved our kerbside cars out of 
the way of the hurtling charge, it 
could only be back into the 
driveways from which we had 
already moved them out of the 
way of the Galling slates. 

How much of a tree should 
one lop? Was it riskier to crawl 
out and rope a dodgy chimney 
than to lei the bricks fell where 
they may? Should hanging bas¬ 
kets merely be lowered to the 
ground and left, or brougdil 
indoors against the possibility 
that they might gradually rock 

themselves across the lawn and 
through the lower panes of the 
greenhouse? What of the 
greenhouse itself — did one 
open its doors to prevent the 
wind’s shattering it, or shut 
them to prevent the wind's 
blowing everything that was 
inside outside? 

You did what you could, yon 
went to bed. and you lay awake, 
ears cocked and trembling for 
the blitz. You did this three 
nights on the trot. But nothing 
happened. It was the Phoney 
Wind. On Monday, the Met 
Office confirmed that no blue 
birds had been blown over the 
white cliffs of Dover. Johnny 
could sleep in his own little 
room again. You were no longer 
advised to tether him to the 
boiler. 

The days grew so calm and 
sunny, indeed, that I decided to 
paint the front door. I had been 
planning this for some time, but 
the propitious moment had not 
hitherto offered itself Now it 
had. We had come through. The 
door that might have blown off 
had not even been invited to 
rattle. A celebration was re¬ 
quired. 

The paint went on a treat: 
when I stood back at last, the 
finish was irreproachable. So 
smooth, so lustrous, that, were a 
vacancy suddenly to occur in 
the ranks of Joan Collms’s 
maquillage team, I could have 
taken the door round as a 
reference. Leaving it to dry, I 
went in and poured myself a 
congratulatory Scotch. As I did 
so, the latch of the back door 
rattled. I looked through the 
window, tret there was no one 
there. While I was looking out, a 
leaf flew by, and then another. 
The back door rattled again, 
and blew open. 

By the time I got to the front 
door it resembled nothing so 
much as a kindergarten nature- 
table. There were sycamore 
seeds stuck to it, and little 
berries and a variety of insects 
so catholic as to whet even the 
most jaded entomological pal-' 
ate. I got the bumblebee off 
because it was still in working 
nick, but as it flew away I could 
not forbear a sneer at a creature 
so dumb as not to appreciate the 
risk of being blown into a 
freshly painted door. 

Fancy not knowing dial a 
wind can suddenly come up out 
of nowhere. 

more than 20 years, earnest a time 
of widespread concern at the levels 
of marriage breakdown. Las year 
more than 150,000 couples di¬ 
vorced in England and Wales, and 
on current trends it will not be 
long before 40 per cent of mar¬ 
riages can be expected to end in 
divorce, with a quarter of children 
under 16 affected by the 
experience. 

The consensus of recent years 
has been that the divorce laws are 
confusing and misfegding; unjust 
and discriminatory to couples who 
are less well-off; and likely to 
provoke needless hostility and 
bitterness through the role of fault 
(nearly three-quarters of divorces 
are based on adultery or unreason¬ 
able behaviour). Finally, the law 
does nothing to save marriages, 
where that might be possible, and 
it can make matters worse for 
children by forcing couples to 
make accusations and dwdl on the 
past rather than sorting out the 
future. Reformers have therefore 

tried to dose the 
divorce laws aud'r 

There is a history: of similar 
attempts. The last big review was 
in 1965, which led to the present 
legislation, enshrined chiefly in 
the Divorce Reform Act 1969. 
This was a big improvement on 
what had gone before. Its aim, as 
now, was to remove the bitterness 
and distress caused by the need to 
prove what was called a matri¬ 
monial offence. Hence the new 
principle was bom of irretrievable 
breakdown of marriage as the sole 
ground for divorce But fault 
persisted. Irretrievable breakdown 
was to be inferred from one of five 
grounds, three still revolving feulL 

Yesterday’s proposals finally 
sound the death knell of fault. 
Under them, the sole ground 
remains irretrievable breakdown 
of marriage, but this is to be 
proved by the passage of a 12- 
month rnmimim period in which 
couples must sort out all arrange¬ 
ments of custody and finance: 
Only then will the divorce order, 
(no more decrees) be granted 

Will the proposals succeed? The 
consultation process over the past 

two years has been dogged by 
criticisms either, that divorce 
would be made easier or harder. It 
is a debate that 

foe divorce- laws , mow 
towards control fry the married , 
couple. With the latest reforms, 
.foe state’s role' wjfi be iurther. 

discussion of divorce .over the,-reduced: • courts---• will' aoi - 
centuries. At the centre offois has be required to qfh fartf * 

.own 

been the extent to which church or 
stale should limit foe rights of 
individuals to end foeirfoaiitages. 
In feet, for much of rccorded 
'history, neither church, nor state 
played a rote in di vorceL The 
common feature of pre<&istian 
marriage, whether RomuL Anglo- 
Saxon, Celtic or other. Was , the 
relative ease of divorce. ' 

. Only with foe rise of Christian¬ 
ity did oontnd come. The ffebt of 
divorce, which until about: foe 
10th century was in most places a 
domestic and private matter-was 
gradually eroded. With the Refer-? 
raatioo, the power Rome - had 
taken was reduced in many counr. 
tries, but foe state exercised ku- 

: but will help couples sort out the 
future. 

The b age increase m divorce ii 

said, " which requires couples to 
consider children and foeir future 
first, is not an easy option. - 

.The Law Commission's 
answer is Hurt - the. _ _ 
encourage a new' approach which 
might-be harder for some, easier 
for others. In1 particular it wfll be 
easier for couples who now are 

not a sign of foe breakdown of foe . forced toscparate for years before 
family, but a measure ofhowit has petitioning fordivorce,bnt harder 
become more . tecesriHeand fbr those wbowonfd not be able to 
cheaper, no longer foe preserve of dissolve the marriage as quickly 
the upper middle classes. Since as now. 
1939 the nnnfoerlia& grown from 

: 10,000 a year to 58,000 in 1970 
and about 14O00QLat th^jend of 
theSeventies-LegalakL-the 1969 
era, better assistance for divorced 
wives and general affluence have 
all beesn-fectors. f 

But if divorce is now available, - 
is it — some ask — too avaflabfe?“ 
Would the new proposals make;, 
divorce easier Or' harder? . Any.. 

thbrity in its place. John mnst a path between 
lamenting the restrictive divorce1 — 
laws, urged a return to what he saw 

, The argument about ease or 
difficulty is natcestral to the spirit 

- ;o£ the reforms, however. The 
: ndormenrsay they are not so naive 
;as to believe that laws can either 
bold marries together or cause 
-themto fell apart; nor that good 
laws can remove all pain from 
divorce. They caivhowevcr, re¬ 
duce the involved By 
reducing the conflict, the Coni’ , 
mission says, foe reforms should: 

England’s tost heritage of 
liberal divorce before the Nonrian 
conquest. 

Yet not until this century did 

foe critics inhoth camps. Mindful minimise -harm to children; and 
of this, the Lord Chan£eflor,.to, encourage parents to look to how 
whom a divorce bill would fell, has they can best mee( their 
in recent months softened' the ' responsibilities in the future, 
ground for the report's appear- rather than dwelling on the un- 
ance. Divorce over time,, he 'has * happiness of the past. 

America swaps spin doctors 
for a doctor of philosophy 

In normal times, Dr John 
Silber would not be favourite 
for foe governorship of 
Massachusetts. He is a Texan 

philosopher whose first love is 
Immanuel KanL He likes to solve 
problems from original principles, 
dismissing most current ideas with 
a thrust of his withered hand and a 
withering gaze: In his personal 
manner he affects the austerity of 
Socrates, his other hero. To an 
electorate that has been wooed for 
decades by honeyed words and 
handouts, this year’s Democratic 
candidate ought long ago to have 
been political “dead meat” for foe 
gulls of Boston harbour. 

But these are not normal times. 
Massachusetts has a hole in its 
heart after foe collapse of foe 
machine that Michael Dukalris 
built Economic miracles have 
been revealed as mirages. The 
proud state of the early Puritans 
has become a joke, and it wants 
someone to make it serious again. 

In the year since he took 
campaigning leave from the presi¬ 
dency of Boston University, John 
Silber has broken every rule retire 
party hack's handbook. He has 
talked of “foe phenomenal racism 
of Jews”. He has called his 
adopted state “a welfare magnet” 
for immigrants. He has written off 
one section of the electorate as so 
riddled with drug addicts as to be 
not worth speaking to. He has 
blamed working women for 
neglecting their children. He has 
suggested that when the old are 
“ripe to go” it is foolish to waste 
money keeping them alive. 

When questioned about his so- 
called “Silber shockers”, he does 
not bade off in the time-honoured 
manner of foe professional poli¬ 
tician. He backs up his assertions 
by appeals to unclouded thinking 
and foe application of favourite 
fondaments of thought He uses 
Kant to set high standards of 
personal behaviour, invoking the 
“categorical imperative” that 
moral actions arc those whose 
guiding maxim can be universally 
enjoined. In his book-length mani¬ 
festo entitled Straight shooting — 
what’s wrong with America and 
howto fix it, be writes that there is 
not one logic for scientists, another 
for bookmakers and physicians, 
another for artists and politicians. 
“These is one ethic, one set of 
principles for the guidance of 
human conduct” 

Not surprisingly, the prospect of 
a philosopher-governor has filled 

Peter Stotfaard, US editor, on the rise of John Silber 

(above). 
election and a man with ambitions to reform the nation 

some sections of the stme with 
alarm. All politics is about horse- 
trading, but Massachusetts politics 
is one of foe biggest markets in foe 
nation. “I could see John Silber 
taking Kant to Tennessee,” said a 
former colleague, “but to Boston 
... The mind boggles.” 

To others, John Silber is foe 
straight-talking incorruptible who 
is set to purge them of the spirit of 
his defaced predecessor. In this 
year's Democratic primary the 
doctors threw out virtually every¬ 
one who bad ever met Michael 
Dukakis. Now is the time, they 
say, to finish foe job. 

What can they .expect? And will 
Dr Silber, if be succeeds in 
straightening foe mores of Massa¬ 
chusetts, be casting his eye further 
afield, to “fixing” everywhere else 
too? Those are the questions now 
exercising the powerbrokers of the 
Democratic party. The campaign 
itself has dulled in recent days. 

There have been no new ^shock¬ 
ers”. The Republican candidate, 
William Weld, a wealthy patrician 
insider whose wife is a Roosevelt, 
has given up foe failing fight to 
show Dr Silber as a maniacal 
know-it-alL Instead the two men 
slug it out on television over foe 
details of the city budget The 
Democratic lead in the polls, aided 
by foe national trend, has 
stretched until a defeat for Dr 
Silber next Tuesday would be 
considered a shock in itself 

So, what will victory mean? Dr 
Silber sets out in his book a care 
fbrradical changes, particularly in 
American education. He wants 
children to be taught in the 
maimer of a hundred years ago by - 
means of moral maxims. “If 
wishes were horses, then beggars 
would ride” is his favourite, 
followed by “the idle fool' is 
whipped at school” and “Queens 
ami kings must die in the dust”. 

He wants huge state investment 
in pre-school education to right 
the wrongs of a society in wtneff 
quoting Juvenal, “luxury is more 
ruthless than war”. He wants 
junior schools to stay open from 
7am to 6pm. He is not afraid of 
advocating lug expenditures but 
also wants a 25 per cent cut in 
federal employees over five, years 
and a balanced budget How. will 
he do it all?[-By cutting waste, and 
by puting his aggressive mind-.to . 
convince foe unbelievers that he 
will do foe cutting with his own 
hands, if need be. ‘. 

Dr Silber makes two claims as a 
philosopher. -The first is that it is 
hard to pull foe wort over his eyes; 
foe second is that be has a dear 
grip of purpose and priority. Some 
oT America’^ troubles stem from a ' dd-tirners and new, spenders and 
simple failure to grasp the real' - tax-cutters, bores and bandits. But 
difficulties of democracy,. he 
claims. So, in addition:- to’ foe 
precepts of Kant, hefifces to cite 

there is *not another contest in 
whichKanlwooid even get a look J 
in imle» Ire were spelt with a “c”. ; 

Blood on 
the carpet The Old Lady of Thread- 

needle Street, living some¬ 
what in the shadow of foe 

old man of foe Bundesbank these 
days, has had an additional indig¬ 
nity heaped on her head: she has 
been accused of unpatriotic be¬ 
haviour. A decision to award a 
£100,000 carpeting contract to a 
Dutch manufacturer has 
prompted strenuous protests from 
the ailing British carpel industry. 

Hie disclosure that the floors of 
foe Bank of England’s new 
registration centre m Gloucester 
will be covered by ESCO of foe 
Netherlands comes to light on tire 
day that 1,000 workers at the 
Kidderminster carpet division of 
Colorofl lose their jobs. Nicholas 
Ridley, the former trade secretary, 
has written to Sir Robin Leigh- 
Pemberton, the bank’s governor, 
taking up foe complaint of angry 
contractors in his constituency 
that British and other European 
manufacturers were excluded 
from the tender document. 

His intervention elicited tire 
assurance from the bank that the 
details in the tender document, 
specifying Dutch carpet, were not 
set is concrete. Leigh-Pemberton 
wrote: “The lender document for 
supplying and laying foe carpet 
will shortly be issued, specifying 
ESCO. This is a product, the 
qualify of whidi is already very 
familiar to us from its use in other 
premises, and can be obtained at a 
most competitive price. The 
tender process does not, however, 
preclude tenderers offering 
alternatives of suitable quality and 
design.” 

But before the deadline for 
tendering had expired, a letter of 
intent was sent to the ESCO sales 
office at Abingdon. 

A spokeswoman for tire Bank of 
England tried to soothe passions: 
“It’s our policy to shop around. 
You .would not expect a British 
institution to do otherwise.” 

• tVhile the House of Lords nurses 
its disappointment in the face of 
the defeat of the dog registration 
bill peers might be interested to 
hear of the Soviet solution to the 
problem of stray dogs. The eastern 
Soviet town of list Kamchatka has 
issued a system of rewards for 
those nimble enough to catch stray 
dogs. The capture of one stray dog 
equals a 10 kopek reward 10 dogs 
equal a vacuum deader, 50 hounds 
a fridge, and those who achieve a 
century can sJutffle home with a 
colour television. 

United States; - TbS. 25-kopek 
stamp featured the cosy marine 
world of seaofom^ dolphins,and 
sea lions. .-* ^ - 

will be brewing up for visitors is 
Mazawattee — “Queen Victoria’s 
favourite cuppa”. The salary is not 
specified, but it is hhtifcely to be 
the “print 

VUswapyovi a dolj4uvv 
and two offers 

tnole 

“princely sum” foal the real 

sufficient, according to Conan - 
Doyle, for hertobuy the premises. 1 

DIARY 

Pandit»paiined 

T; 

The largest donations have 
come from British companies, 
headed by the Oppenh rimer Char¬ 
itable Trust and British - Aero¬ 
space. “Many Indians are 
orientated towards giving to 
people rather than, to art,” says 
Laird. “We arc hopeful that when 
they see foe educational value of 
the gallery for their chfldren. who 
have never seen thrir own court- 
try, they will contribute more.” .. 

?ilfn 
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Nature, red. .. 
rn he National Trust is seeking 

Irevenge On the Open Spaces 

i he combined forces of Mrs 
Thatcher and the Queen 
have failed to stir Britain's 

Indian community into enthu¬ 
siasm for funding the new Nehru 
gallery at the Victoria and Albert 
Museum. The 800.000-strong In¬ 
dian and south-east Asian com¬ 
munity here has so far contributed 
about £ 100,000 to foe £2.2 million 
cost of the gallery, to house 30,000 
pieces of art from foe sub¬ 
continent when it is opened this 
month by the Queen. 

“We are slightly disappointed,” 
admits Julie Laird, director of the 
appeal, launched by foe prune 
minister. “We are sol! approach¬ 
ing people as Urey seem to take a 
long time to make up their minds. 
They like to find out what qgflh 
Other is thinking and doing.” 

Par espion 

Ti 

Alimentary, my (tear 

A! 
the last refuge of a scoundrel' 
Is not, it seems, patriotism, 
but a five-kopek stamp. 

Kim Phil by is to be posthumously 
honoured with four other Soviet 
spies in a set of two million stamps 
to be issued at tire end of the 
month. “Soviet intelligence agents 
have proved very popular,” say 
foe postal authorities there, per¬ 
haps anxious to beef up KGB 
credibility after the knocking the 
Soviet secret service system has 
taken at foe hands of Oleg 
Gonfievsky among others. 

Though they may be ad¬ 
venturous with their own-stamps, . , 
the Russians were more circum- . 
spect last month with their second 
stamp produced jointly with, the,. 

new housekeeper is sought 
at Sherlock Holmes's tbs? 

- ktezKXr- transplanted from 
; 221b to 2391faker Street. ShewilL 
no longer he tripmed to humour- 
the violin-playing, meerschaum- 
puffing lodger whose movements 
could never he forecast from one 
moment to foe next, but she will 
have' tq. be ,00 call to sppply 
informatkniabout foe great man 
to a steady "stream of visitors from 
all foe 'workL Sbe wfll also 
haVe to become accustomed to 
bemgraddiessed as Mrs Hudson... 
: A spokesman for the Sherlock 
Holmesl: ' Museum, whidi is 
advertising foe- fob, says “Mrs 
Hudson footed after Holmes for 
soine’25 years. She worked hard, 
andpul up with a toL Tire duties 
today are easier.” If foe successful 
applicant has a fine palate, foe will 
be pleased to know foal the tea foe 

_ Society, the country's oldest 
national conservation body, for - 
having: foetemerity to call the 
•Trust' an didst organisation de- * 
yoted to tire protection of a prize • 
collection of dinosaurs. Rodney ■ 
Legs, chairman of Open Spaces, 
made the remarks last week at a 

. lecture organised and paid for by - 
foe National Trust to mark foe . 
society's I25fo anniversary... 

lbs Trusts fury about the 
criticism, aired. in .the ornate . 
surroundings of the Great Hafl'of ; 
tire Royal Society of Arte, was 
j^unpotfoded when it was reported - 
on thefroot page of Tfee Timer foe , 
next day. Now the Trust has sent a t 
letter to Open Spaces askings it to - 
share foe cost of foe lecture. 
, Warren Da vis,'press and^public 
relations manager of the National ‘ 
Trust, wrote complaining about ; 
foe loss of £345, tire dost of book- • 
ing the haJL “In the circumstances ~ 
r wonder if Open Spaces Society is ' 
likely To consider making a 
con tributiorttowards the deficit?” 

Kate Ashbroo&v general sec- 
retary ofthesociety, retorted: “We ' 
are not going to be' making, a - 
contribution. The;' Trast vnever v 
asked for one before tire meeting. 
They are obvfousjy stffl sorest foe /#.. 
criticism. I. cannot understand :f 
why; When did they last mike tire - 
front page of The TimefT : ' _ 
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foe problems of Shakespeare's 
Coriolanus. How can heroic ideals 
be'best matched to tire whims of 
tire mob? “More’ study makes 
.Massachusetts abetter state”: that 
is a. supreme Silber motto.. 
~ If be succeeds in any qf;his high 
aims to restore competitiveness 
and confidence to state and coun-. 
try he vfflj certainly "be a rarity.. 
Strong marriages of practical poli¬ 
tics and philosophical theory ure 
not frequent in British and Ameri¬ 
can life. Arthur Balfour wrote 
books' of philosophy seeking to 
persuade hissupportersthat since 
nothing could be • proved about 
anything they might hs well con- 

. tmue wifo *thei£- old Tory ~prej- 
- uddccs. The' antifPlaionism. of 

Richard Crossman 'contributed 
• little to Labour governments and a 

lot to Crossman's isolation. 
Labour’s most fomudaMe pro- 
fessionat philosopher, Bryan 
Magee, was squeezed out of poU- ’ 
tics altogether, hi America thoeis ? 
foe lowering example of Thomas . 

..Jefferson, butsumfaritres with Dr . 
Sflbersfop at the shared troubles . 

..with their right arms..:^ " 
In the Boston suburfoaliis wedc. ^ 

liberal critics woe keener to liken " 
-Dr Sabcr To Mussolini, stressing ' 
the men's . liking for moral • 
authoritarianism, ambitious pub- 
lrc projects anfotte sound of their: 

:own voices. Supporters countered < 
that this wasa ridiculous slur, that 
DrSiJberisagemiine conservative _ 
intellectual who respects the . in- ' 
stitutiOas he is trying to reform. 

• At Boston. University, whose * 
reputation Dr Silber has greatly . 
unproved during his two decades * 
in office, students debated the < 
difficulty of applying Kantian . 
principles, such as the absolute 
ban_ on^ lying, to tire political' 
process. *The 'principles them- . 
sdves mify be fine,” sai d dire. 
“The trouble is in deriding how 
they should be used, what other ' 
factors : should be taken into ■ 
account John. Silber thinks that 
things are .absolute - which are 
rea&y juk Ins opinion. The logic ! 
then becomes justitmoric. That’s 
what* s frighteningT* 

Frightening hr not. Dr Silber has 
already done something for poli- - 
tics in America. Next Tuesday, in • 
polls that include congressional : 
elections, there are races between. 
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SIR GEOFFREY RESIGNS 
The departure of Sr Geoffrey Howe from the 
government removes from high office the last 
of Margaret Thatcher’s original cabinet of 
1979. While his going has been on the cards 
since his dismissal from the Foreign Office last 
year, the break remains a dramatic one for its 
persona] as well as political imputations. Mrs 
Thatcher may tower over her party as she 
towers over ali She surveys. Bat her tower is an 
ever more lonely one. 

Sir Geoffrey was a doset Thatcherite even 
before Mrs Thatcher arrived to lend her name 
to free-market Toryism. His legal rigour 
underpinned the supply side reforms first 
plotted, by Edward Heath and bis “Selsdon” 
comrades in 1969-70. He fought, and foiled, to 
achieve trade union reform in the early 1970s. 
He then emerged as the progenitor of a 
(relatively) ruthless monetarism as Mrs' 
Thatchers economic right-hand man. 

As Chancellor of the Exchequer throughout 
her first administration, he was, even -more 
than the prime minister, the architect of the 
deflationary policies that woe intended, 
alongside supply side reform, to “shake out” 
inefficiency and uncompetitiveness from Brit¬ 
ish industry. His 1981 budget, an event of 
Crippsian severity, brought his leader dose to 
political catastrophe by the end of that year. 
But she was rescued by the Falktands war and 
the cautious pre-election reflation of 1983. Mrs 
Thatcher was often wetter than Sir Geoffrey at 
this time. He was the archetypal dry. These 
were years of Howeism, not Thatcherism. 

So why could she not keep him aboard? 
Why, even after he went native at the Foreign 
Office, could she not handle so intellectually 
sympathetic a colleague? The answer, like so 
much in politics, lies deep in the personalities 
of individuals. At the Foreign Office, Mrs 
Thatcher found Sir Geoffrey not only a focus of 
disagreement over Europe but, like Francis 
Pym before him, a weak defender of his 
position. He irritated her to the point where 
she simply coukl not have him across the table, 
and banished him, with considerable inepti¬ 
tude, to the leadership of the House. He sadly 
confirmed her prejudices by an undignified, 
and for him an uncharacteristic, squabble over 
titles and accommodation. 

For a time it appeared that Sir Geoffrey and 
his old friend, Douglas Hurd, might form a 

fifth column within the cabinet, a cabal ofTory 
moderates on the wilder shores of 
Thatcherism, perhaps even with Nigel Lawson 
as a closet ally. Mrs Thatcher's effective 
dismissal of Mr Lawson during the Alan 
Walters affair pm paid to such hopes. Now Sir 
Geoffrey too has gone, pleading his unhappi¬ 
ness with her performance on EC union in 
Rome. Mrs Thatcher has never been good at 
man-management. Now her inability to pat a 
back and squeeze an arm when such coaxing 
might save her much trouble has landed her 
with yet another cabinet crisis. 

She will survive it. IfSirGeoffrey believes he 
can precipitate a leadership election this 
month with the reopening of parliament he 
must surely be mistaken. The Conservative 
party may be in electoral difficulty, but it is 
unlikely to tear itself apart just now. The Rome 
summit was an aberration, a cynical charade. 
Another summit next month is in the offing, 
and is likely to yield's less belligerent outcome. , 

Undoubtedly the Europe issue is dividing 
the party. But it is not another tariff reform, j 
nor another appeasement. The debate is over 
degrees of sovereignty, subsidiarity, even just 
the mood music of European co-operation. 
Undoubtedly Sir Geoffrey has found Mrs 
Thatcher’s tone of voice intolerable. He has 
become a flag-waver fin: the pro-unionists. He 
feds he has a cause to which he wishes to attach 
his name.- 

But he is not going to be the next leader of 
the Conservative party. Nor is it likely that a 
stalking horse for the most plausible “Euro¬ 
pean*1 candidate, Micbad Heseftine, will run 
in the next few days. If that stalking horse is Sir 
Geoffrey himself it will surely end in tears. 

The Conservatives tacitly accepted, six 
months , ago, that they would fight the next 
dection under Mrs Thatcher’s leadership. As 
she showed in the House of Commons this 
week, that leadership remains robust, un¬ 
daunted and unchallenged. The next genera¬ 
tion ofTory leaders are certainly in waiting, 
but they are waiting within the cabinet, not 
outside ft. Sir Geoffrey's going is sad. He has 
been a figure of competent reassurance, liberal, 
sensitive, balanced, the best sort of British 
politician. But he has departed. And she is still 
there. 

MORALS OF DIVORCE 
Any proposal to improve the legal pathway 
through divorce is likely to be accused of 
encouraging a moral and social evil. The Law 
Commission’s suggested reforms to the di¬ 
vorce law, published yesterday, will not escape 
that charge. But the analysis is fidse. Divorce is 
the way out of a. breakdown in a marriage. It 
offers a legal means of relief from personal 
stress and unhappiness whose origins lie 
beyond the reach of law. The provision of that 
relief as painlessly as possible is a public 
benefit, not something to be deplored as 
Undermining morality. 

What is required of a good divorce law, as 
the Law Commission his realised, is that it 
should offer fair and peaceful arbitration 
between the parties, including any children, 
where interests conflict An attempt to use the 
law to bolster an idealised pattern of lifelong 
marriage would be both unproductive and a 
source of further misery. The existing divorce 
law, with its hollow requirement that the 
breakdown of marriage should first have to be 
“proved" to the technical satisfaction of a 
court, is a relic of a former assumption in 
divorce law that it is a proper and feasible 
function of the law to keep a marriage alive. 

lire commission's most important proposal 
is that there should be a standard 12-month 
delay for “consideration and reflection**. In 
other wordSj divorce would require a year’s 
notice. This interval would greatly increase the 
scope for conciliation, not only to see if the 
marriage were heatable but also to provide a 
friendly rather than an adversarial context for 
settling property, maintenance, custody and 
access disputes. Experience has shown that 
such “divorce giridimce counselling” greatly 
improves the chances of a successful outcome, 
not least for any children. Many a divorce 
turns sour only when lawyers start treating it as 
a battlefield. 

If the courts can accept that one party has 

behaved “unreasonably” simply on the asser¬ 
tion of the other, as now happens with so- 
called “quickie” divorce, it is no great extra 
step to accept the assertion of one party or the 
other that the marriage has ended, subject only 
to the passage of time for due reflection. In this 

-respect the Law Commission’s reforms 
amount to “divorce on demand”, but that is 
the way the law has been tacitly operated for 
years in the great majority of cases. This 
corresponds to the reality of marriage in 
modem secular society: where a relationship of 
personal affection no longer exists the law 
should not pretend it does. There is nothing to 
stop those with a different view of marriage 
applying it to themselves. 

The Law Commission’s proposals should be 
acceptable to government and parliament 
because they satisfy the only test that should 
apply in this area, namely that the law should 
be abreast of human behaviour, describing 
rather than prescribing. There is little a 
concerned government can do to fortify 
marriages so that they break down less often, 
though the plea of the marriage counselling 
service Relate for more public funds to support 
conciliation points to one direction where a 
stitch in time can save more than nine. A 
marriage saved by counselling is for cheaper 
for the state than looking after the fragmented 
parts of a family after breakdown. 

Divorce was once heavily stigmatised, and 
all but dosed to any but die very rich. The 
stigma has largely departed, but its memory 
stiff affects public debate in the unthinkingly 
punitive assumption that divorce ought to be 
painful to the parties. Divorce should never be 
casual—any more than marriage — and should 
avoid excessive hurt to those involved. The 
Law Commission’s proposals acknowledge 
this-They indicate the rational and realistic 
direction in which the law should move. 

FOR WHOM THE ROAD TOLLS? 

I 

In the late 17th century, when road pricing was 
first introduced to Britain, a barrier of spears or 
pikes set up across a road gave its name to the 
turnpike. Horsemen were not allowed to pass 
without paying a tofl. The system lasted less 
than 200 years, and so enraged those who could 
not afford to pay that there was eventually an 
uprising against tolls in the Rebecca riots of 
1843 in South Wales. More recently, Oslo 
commuters have fire-bombed the new toll- 
booths erected to charge drivers for access to 
the city centre. Undaunted, the government 
will next week announce a bill to allow private 
companies to build toll roads and bridges 
alongside the existing British road network. 
This too will be misconceived. 

When the Conservatives came to power, 
these were 18% million vehicles on the road. 
Now there are more than 24 million. Road 
traffic is forecast to rise by between 83 and 142 
per: cent by 2025, presumably if price and 
congestion are not used to stop iL Environ¬ 
mentalists say that building new roads will 
simply increase stiD further the volume of 
traffic. None the less, the government is 
determined to stimulate demand by its £17 
taffion road-building programme. The new bill 
will enable some of these roads to be built and 
operated by the private sector. 

The purpose is to transfer the risk of cost 
Overruns from the taxpayer to the private 
tempany. In return for building the road, the 
company will be allowed to levy tolls to the 
road users. Already ten such schemes are 
Phoned, including a second Severn crossing, a 
tetieftnad to the north of Birmingham and a 
motorway link between the M25 and 
Chejmsfoiri- 

Wftat kind of risk does the government 

envisage? The pressure on the government to 
rescue an abandoned road project would be 
irresistible. The government believes that 
private companies will bring more efficient 
management techniques to the road business 
than bureaucrats. Yet a tollbooth is a toUbooth. 
If the transport department merely wants to 
concentrate the private companies* minds on 
costs, it could put its own roadbuilding 
projects out to tender and enforce an absolute 
cash limit on the winner. 

The most persuasive argument against 
private roads is that they are not really private 
at all, except in the cost of their finance. The 
government can borrow long-term for 1 l%per 
cent; Taylor Woodrow would be lucky to get 
away with 13 percent and similar projects tend 
to require a 20 per cent yield. Bankers will 
rightly be sceptical about recouping their 
capital and will expea correspondingly higher 
prices. Tolls work in sparsely populated 
countries such as America, where motorway 
exits are about 20 mites apart, and where there 
are few alternative free routes cm offer. Even in 
France, many private road operators have 
gone bankrupt and have had to be 
nationalised. In densely-populated Britain, 
which already has a closely-woven cobweb of 
roads, the private operators will face both 
competition from free roads, and the expense 
of setting up toll stations every few miles. 

Roads require the most meticulous prepara¬ 
tion, involving issues of compulsory purchase 
and public enquiry way beyond the resources 
of most private organisations. If the govern¬ 
ment really wants' toll roads in Britain, as a 
form of marginal pricing of long-distance 
travel, then it should pay for them itself and 
keep the profit. 

Identity of the 
‘Fifth Man’ 
From Lord Armstrong of Ilminsrer 

Sfr. Mr Chapman Pincher (Octo¬ 
ber 29) is of course right to say that 
details of John Caimcross’s 
recruitment as a Soviet agent and 
of his acti vities in that role have 
been familiar for many years — 
even without the help of Mr 
Pincher’s books and Mr Peter 
Wnght — to any one who is 
knowledgeable in this field 

What will be new to many is the 
fact, now confirmed by Mr 
Gordievsky. thai Caimcross was 
regarded by the KGB as one of 
“the magnificent five”. 

Since ”the five" were always a 
KGB category. Mr Gordlevsky’s 
testimony on this point carries 
great weight. Four were identified 
beyond a peradventure — Burgess, 
Maclean. Philby and Blunt; but as 
seen from here Caimcross has 
hitherto been only one of several 
possible candidates for the final 
name to make up the total 
number. 

The effect of Mr Gordievsky's" 
testimony is that Caimcross must 
now be regarded as by far the most 
likely candidate for the last of the 
five to be clearly identified — 
though not for that reason nec¬ 
essarily the least valuable to his 
masters. 

Mr Pincher also fairly suggests 
that "Caimcross has no relevance 
in the Hollis case”. What he does 
not point out is that what Mr 
Gordlevsky's testimony has done 
is virtually to destroy the case for 
thinking that Sir Roger Hollis 

I might have been a Soviet agent — a 
i case that Mr Pincher deployed in 

the two books to which he refers 
but which was always stronger in 
the ingenious imagination of Mr 
Peter Wright than in reality. 

It is too late to make amends to 
Sir Roger Hollis himself, but in 
justice to the good name of a loyal 
public servant and for the sake of 
his family I hope that we have now 
heard the last of this damaging 
but as I believe, unsustainable 
allegation. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT ARMSTRONG, 
House of Lords. 
October 30. 

M3 extension 
From Mr J. R. Lucas. FBA 

Sir, Mr Justice McCullough’s 
judgment against the Winchester 
protesters (report. October 27) was 
in part based on a narrow point of 
law, that the 1988 EC directive did 

| not apply to Ministry’s proposals 
because they were “already in the 
pipeline”. 

Whatever the merits of that as a 
legal argument, it surely would 
give the lie to the government's 
professed concern for the environ¬ 
ment if it presses ahead with the 
scheme without making an envi¬ 
ronmental impact assessment 

The road would go through an 
area of outstanding natural beauty 
and special scientific interest it is 
exactly the sort of case where such 
an assessment ought to be made. 
The minister's decision whether in 
fact to have one will be a dear 
indication of whether be is the 
minister for the environment or 
the minister against it 
Yours eta, 
J. R. LUCAS, 
Merton College, 
Oxford. 
October 27. 

Burial at sea 
From the Reverend R. J. Lowe. 
RN (retd) 

Sir, Regarding your report “Sea 
burial bodies float back” (October 
29): until the first years of Worid 
War Two HM Ships carried a 
supply of iron cannon balls. When 
a casualty was sewn into his 
hammock for burial at sea two or 
three of these cannon balls were 
sewn in with him to ensure that he 
remained asleep in the deep. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. J. LOWE, 
75 Conifer Crest 
Wash Common. 
Newbury. Berkshire. 
October 29. 

UK role in future of Community 
From Mr William Cash. MP for 
Stafford (Conservative) 
Sir, Michael Binyon’s analysis 
(“British vision of EC future 
under scrutiny in Rome talks”. 
October 27) of the European 
Commission's report on its pro¬ 
posed amendment to the Euro¬ 
pean treaties [A Single Comm¬ 
unity) is far removed from the 
actual document now in the 
House of Commons library. I 
hope the full report will be read as 
widely as possible. It bears out the 
deep concern I expressed in my 
recent Bow Group pamphlet as 
chairman of the Conservative 
backbench committee on Euro¬ 
pean affairs. 

1. There could never be “any sole' 
Commission right to make foreign 
policy”. The Commission calls for 
a "common foreign policy” also 
covering “security matters, given 
that defence is an essential ele¬ 
ment of security”. 
Z The Commission does not say 
“defence should best stay with the 
WEU”. It does say. “The new 
Treaty should, in general terms, 
point the way towards a common 
security policy, including defence” 
— with majority voting and back 
to the ill-fried League of Nations. 
3. Far from “slapping down” the 
European Parliament demands, 
the Commission says “the powers 
of the European Parliament must 
be strengthened”, including “joint 
responsibility for Community rev¬ 
enue”. The European Parliament, 
it claims, is “first and foremost” 
the forum for European democ¬ 
racy. 

Bin yon omits reference to the 
Commission's calls for a taxation 
policy geared to the internal 
market and for a common energy 
policy. 

The Commission's report, 
which is neither “comprehen¬ 
sive” “cogent” “cautious” nor 
"visionary”, is a blueprint for a 
federal Europe. It shows they are 
trying to bounce us out of co¬ 
operation (which is what we 
signed up to) into a loss of control 
and of consent. 
Yours faithfully, 
BILL CASH, 
House of Commons. 
October 29. 

From Mr P. JK. Tither 
Sir. I am puzzled by your report of 
October 25 (“Lack of interest in 
bureaucratic jobs saps UK's in¬ 
fluence in EC”) which claims that 
the scarcity of job applicants from 
Britain in the EC Commission's 
current recruitment competition 
will result in Britain “having a 
smaller and smaller say in the 
running of the Commission”. 

Appointments to the EC institu¬ 
tions are usually made by com¬ 
petition open to all applicants who 
meet the qualifying criteria and 
not just to civil servants, as you 

imply. They are. of course, made 
by the institutions rather than the 
national governments. 

An official of the EC institutions 
(according to the definitive text of 
the treaty and staff regulations — 
not “civil servants”) is bound to 
“carry out his duties and conduct 
himself solely with the interests of 
the Communities in mind; he 
shall neither seek nor take instruc¬ 
tions from any government, au¬ 
thority, organisation or person 
outside his organisation”, accord¬ 
ing io the staff regulations. 

To imply, as the report does, 
that an official of British origin 
might provide influence on behalf 
of his own government is as 
inaccurate and improper as io 
suggest that a British civil sen-ant 
might provide influence in White¬ 
hall on behalf of any political 
party to which he may belong. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. J. K. TITHER. 
The Old Bakery . 
Heol v Bont. 
Cydweli. Dyfed. 
October 28. 

From Mr John S. N. Drew 
Sir, There is indeed concern in the 
European Commission about the 
number of successful British ap¬ 
plicants for posts in the European 
Community institutions. Your re¬ 
port, while pointing to the prob¬ 
lem. does not mention the steps 
which are being taken to remedy 
iL 

The commission is to organise 
two general entry competitions 
which will be published in January 
1991 and September 1992. In 
addition, there has been a recruit¬ 
ment consultant working in ihcse 
offices during the last year helping 
to brief those interested in a career 
in the European Community in¬ 
stitutions. The post has been 
established in dose cooperation, 
with the European Staffing Unit of 
the Cabinet Office. 

As a result of this increasing 
support to publicise careers in the 
European Community, I am 
pleased to say that the number of 
enquiries to these offices by 
potential applicants for Commu¬ 
nity posts has increased during the 
last year by several hundred per 
cent Your report rightly points 
out that candidates for the current 
legal administrators' competition 
need to apply before November 9. 
From this office alone over 500 
application forms have already 
been dispatched for this com¬ 
petition, which is a manifold 
increase on previous compet¬ 
itions. 
Yours eta, 
JOHN DREW 
(Head of UK offices). 
Commission of the European 
Communities. 
Jean Monnet House. 
8 Storey’s Gate, SWl. 
October 25. 

Gulf build-up 
From the Reverend Dr Kenneth G. 
Greet 

Sir, I have returned from several 
weeks in the USA thanking God 
for the growing resistance, es¬ 
pecially in the churches, to the 
military build-up in the Gulf. That 
resistance arises from the recog¬ 
nition that war initiated by the 
United States is an awful 
possibility. 

The publicly expressed view 
that such a war would “restore 
American glory" is abhorrent, and 
the notion that it would be a great 
moral crusade is a naive delusion. 
-Any attempt by Christians to 
bring such an initiative within the 
traditional definition ofjust war is 
an exercise in self-deception. It 
would only compound the evil 
done by Saddam Hussein, evil 
rendered potent by the fret that 
the West has armed him to the 
teeth. 

Where in Britain is the public 
voice to match the growing Ameri¬ 
can protest? The diplomacy called 
for in UN Resolution 660 is 
hindered by bellicose statements 
from prominent persons. Media 
attitudes which ignore underlying 
causes of the crisis, assume the 
inevitability of war and seem 
almost to wish it to begin are 
equally damaging. 

Instoul of pleas for “a quick 
militeiy solution” (no such 
possibility exists) there should be 
redoubled diplomatic effort to 
secure Iraqi compliance with UN 
resolutions and a regional political 
settlement of the dispute under 
Chapter 8 of the UN Charter. The 
Arab League should be encour¬ 
aged to take initiatives to this end. 
Yours sincerely, 

KENNETH GREET (President, 
Worid Disarmament Campaign), 
Redcroft, 89 Broad mark Lane, 
Rusungton, West Sussex. 
October 29. 

In defence of bards 
From MrsJ. Graham-Jones 
Sir, Under Word Watching today 
(October 25) the definition of 
Gorsedd, more correctly, the 
Gorsedd of Bards of the Isle of 
Britain (i.e- Great Britain) reads: 
“a meeting of daft, anachronistic 
bards and druids in Wales...“ 

The 1,500 Welsh bards, highly 
skilled in the literary arts of their 
language, come from all walks of 
life: all the professions including 
bishops, judges and professors, 
farmworkers and landowners, 
business people and tradesmen. 
Their flowing robes are symbolic, 
of equality in their own language. 
“Daft” they are noL 
Yours faithfully, 
JUDITH GRAHAM-JONES, 
Hendre, 9 St Anthony's Way, 
Haverfordwest, Dyfed. 

Cycling in Cambridge 
From Mr J. V. Tyson 
Sir, The plans of Cambridge City 
Council to ban bicycles from parts 
of the city during the day (report, 
October 18) constitute a most 
unwelcome blow to our national 
heritage, for wildly ridden crocked 
bicycles in profusion are as much 
a part of the genuine essence of 
Cambridge as the punts or the 
May Balls or the bookshops or the 
top-hatted choristers of King's 
College. 

Cyclists wishing to pass through 
the banned triangle of streets will 
now have to walk with their 
machines, thereby occupying a 
bigger horizontal space for a 
longer time and adding to the 
hazards of the crowded and nar¬ 
row streets. 

It would surely be less injurious 
to the fundamental life of the city 
to exclude motor traffic from the 
streets in question. Cambridge is. 
above all for scholarship, and that 
cannot flourish if the efficient 
transportation of undergraduates 
is impeded. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN TYSON (Headmaster). 
St Edmund's School, 
Canterbury. Kent 

The true test? 
From Mr Stewart Reuben 
Sir, Z read the letter from the 
headmaster of The Perse School. 
Cambridge (October 21) with 
some concern. It demonstrates the 
danger of listening to people 
connected with education about 
solving the problems in our 
schools. 

Clearly what is required is 
continuous assessment of alt pu¬ 
pils from the age of four to 18. 
This would release teachers to 
pursue what our government cor¬ 
rectly sees as their true purpose, 
the setting and marking of 
examination papers. There would 
then be no problem deciding how 
much progress each pupil had 
made. 

Traditionalists would be de¬ 
lighted that all pupils would be 
pursuing a purely practical course, 
leading to great experience in the 
most important facet of modem 
life - form-filling. 
Yours faithfuilv, 
STEWART REUBEN, 

I i Havcrsham Close. 
Cambridge Park. 
Twickenham, 
Middlesex. 
October 22. 

Control of‘pest’birds 
From Mr Anthony Boasey 

Sir, The European Commission 
has persuaded the British govern¬ 
ment to consider changing the 
Wildlife and Countryside Act 
1981 in order to conform with the 
EC 1979 Birds Directive. Under 
this proposal the 13 species of 
birds at present listed in Pan 11 of 
Schedule 2 of the Act, namely 
crow, collared dove, great black- 
backed gull, lesser black-backed 
gull, herring gull, jackdaw, jay, 
magpie, feral pigeon, rook, house 
sparrow, starling and woodpigeon 
would be transferred to Pah I of 
the Schedule. 

This would mean that farmers, 
gamekeepers, gardeners and any¬ 
one else wishing to control these 
so called “pest” or “opportunist" 
birds on their land would have to 
obtain an annual licence to kill 
them. These licences would be 
issued by the Department of the 
Environ mem and the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food in 
England and theirequivalent Scot¬ 
tish and Welsh ministries. 

It is hard to reconcile this 
proposed change in the law to 
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protect these largely resident na¬ 
tive British birds with the appall¬ 
ing Italian law which permits 
shooters to trespass with impunity 
when in pursuit of migrant song¬ 
birds. The European Commission 
must be persuaded to change their 
flawed legislation and the British 
government should be prepared to 
use their veto if necessary. 
Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY BOOSEY 
(Vice President). 
Hawk and Owl Trust, 
c/o Bird of Prey Section, 
Zoological Society of London, 

Regents Park, NW1. 
October 29. 

Child benefit and 
multiple births 
From Dr Elizabeth Bryan 
Sir. Where the “first born” is not a 
single Child but twins or triplets 
should not the mother receive the 
premium for all the children 
(report, October 25)? 

A first-time mother, faced with 
caring for two or more babies 
raiher than one, will be under far 
greater strains, emotional, phys¬ 
ical or financial. She cannot, 
benefit From the "hand-down” 
system since she must have iwo or 
three sets of everything from ihc 
start. 

Moreover, the single child much 
more rarely requires the hiring of 
outside help. 
Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH BRYAN 
(Medical director). 
Multiple Births Foundation. 
Queen Charlotte's and Chelsea 
Hospital. 
Goidhawk Road. W6. 
October 25. 

From Mrs Joy Breckwoldt 
Sir. How can ! explain to my 
daughter why her twin brother is 
worth £1 more a week than she is? 
My twins have an eighi-minuie 
birth difference. 
Yours faithfully. 
J. BRECKWOLDT. 
86 Grove Park. 
Knutsford. Cheshire. 
October 25. 

Family maintenance 
From Mr Brticc Lidington 
Sir. In its white paper on child 
maintenance (report. October 30} 
the government provided for the 
first time a uniform, nationally 
recognised formula for calculating 
the amount. This suggests that, 
after deducting reasonable living 
expenses the estranged parent 
should be required to provide up 
to half the disposable income 
toward his or her children. 

Although this appears, subject 
to the definition of "reasonable”, 
to be a positive advance, it raises a 
question. Since de facto “divorce 
upon demand” was introduced in 
the early 1970s many fathers have 
found that, as a direct con¬ 
sequence of a divorce they neither 
wanted nor believed to be in their 
children's best interests, they have 
been stripped of assets, rendered 
homeless and have been obliged to 
pay maintenance far in excess of 
half their total income. In some 
cases this has left them with less 
than £40 per week (by 1990 
equivalents) to live on. 

The white paper indicates that 
for many years these fathers have 
been overpaying to a serious 
degree. 
Yours faithfully. 

BRUCE UDINGTON 
(National council member. 
Families Need Fathers). 
159 Butler Road, 
Harrow, Middlesex. 
October 30. 

Enterprise at 80 
From Mr G. F. Harrison 
Sir, Although in an entirely dif¬ 
ferent field from the remarkable ' 
achievement of Mr Don Mack- 
ridge (October 19) may I report 
another Grandma Moses exploit? 

At 60 years of age, with the 
enthusiastic encouragement of a 
dose friend, I started rock-climb¬ 
ing and after the first time out was 
well and truly hooked I still climb 
in the Lake District, Snowdonia. 
Scotland and the Dolomites. 
Nothing very difficult. “Hard verv 
severe" at best. I shall be 80 in 
November. 
Yours sincerely, 
GORDON HARRISON. 
New Place. High Street. 
Whitchurch-on-Thames, 
Reading, Berkshire. 

From Mr William Howard 
Sir. I was born in 1907 and spent 
all my working years in a bank. In 
my seventies I wrote an A-Z joke 
book to amuse my grandchildren, 
and to tempt them into reading h 
was subsequently published and to 
date some 100,000 copies have 
been sold 

Four more books have followed 
and the last two, published in 
1988, 1 wrote when I was on the 
threshold of 80. One of my last 
books. Writing Jokes and Riddles. 
was an attempt to expand chil¬ 
dren’s vocabulary, and is in the 
National Curriculum Council’s 
library. 
Yours faithfully. 
BILL HOWARD. 
1 College Gardens, 
New Malden. Surrey. 

From Mrs Muriel May 
Sir. I am 86 years old and am 
endeavouring to master the 
complexities of a word processor, 
on which 1 have typed this lerter. 
Yours faithfully, 
MURIEL MAY, 
2 Burton Close, 
North Walsham, Norfolk. 

Anill wind 
'From Mr David Froome 
Sir, May I enter a plea of 
mitigation on behalf of the Meteo¬ 
rological Office? As a result of 
their warnings last week my 
•garden is tidy, free from garden 
furniture, flower pots and other 
summer impedimenta. My neigh¬ 
bours, also, have taken advantage 
of this morning's extra hour to 
carry out tasks normally delayed 
until New Year's Day. 

Storms or no storms, the Meteo¬ 
rological Office have rendered the 
public a service. 
I remain, yours faithfully, 
David froome. 

15 Howard’s Thicket, 
Genards Cross, Buckinghamshire. 
October 28. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE Leicester Square in aid or the 
November I: His Excellency Sura Organisation for Spastica 
Sciior Antonio Espinoza was and Uie Variety Oub of Great 
received in audience by The Britain. 
Queen and presented the Letters 
of Recall of his predecessor and 
his own Letters of Credence as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary' from Paraguay 
to the Court of St James's. 

His Excellency was accompa- 

Lieutcnant-Colonel Scan 
O’Dwycr was in attendance. 

This afternoon The Princess 
Royal relumed from Monte 
Carlo. 

In the evening Her Royal 
Highness attended the Victoriq 

nied by the following member of Cross and George Cross Assori- 
the Embassy: Seriora Grariela at ion Reunion Dinner at the 
Scorza dc Jaurequi (First 
Secretary). 

Seriora Espinoza was also 
received by Her Majesty. 

Sir Patrick Wright (Perma¬ 
nent Under-Sccrvury of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs) was present and the 
Household in Waiting were in 
attendance. 

Mr Lynxon Noel was received 
in audience by The Queen upon 
his appointment as British High 
Commissioner to Grenada. 

Mrs Noel was received by Her 
Majesty. 

Mrs Justice Bracewell was 
received by The Queen upon her 
appointment as a Justice of the 
High Court when Her Majesty 

Cafe Royal, 68 Regent Street. 
London. 

Mrs Malcolm Innes was In 
attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
November 1: Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother this after¬ 
noon visited the Society of 
Antiquaries of London at 
Burlington House. 

Ruth. Lady Fermoy and Sir 
Martin Gilliat were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 1: The Prince of 
Wales received Mr Jim 
Hodkinson at St James's Palace. 
SW1. 

His Royal Highness received 
invested her with the Insignia of Miss Patricia Rawlings, MEP, at 

Dame Commander of the St James s Palace. a 
Most Excellent Order of the 
British Empire. 

The Queen. Patron, accompa¬ 
nied by The Duke ofEdinburgh, 
this afternoon opened the new 
development at King Edward 
VIl's Hospital Tor Officers 
(Sister .Agnes Founder). 

Having been received by 
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Henry 
Leach (Chairman of the 
Council) and Mr K_ E Wright 
(Chairman. Executive Com- 

Thc Prince of Wales received 
the Secreury of State for Wales 
(the Right Hon David Hum, 
MP) at St James's Palace. 

The Princess of Wales visited 
the Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office, King Charles 
Street, SWI. 

Mr Peter Westmacott was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November I: The Princess 
Margaret, Countess of Snow- 

miurcj. Her Majesty, with His don, left Gatwick Airport. 
Royal Highness, toured the 
Hospital and unveiled a 
commemorative plaque. 

The Lady Famham. Sir 
Kenneth Scott and Lieutenant- 
Colonel Blair Stewart-Wilson 
were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. 

London, this morning in an 
aircraft of British Airways to 
visit Bermuda. 

Her Royal Highness was 
received at the Airport by 
Major-General J. C. Cowley 
(Deputy Lieutenant of Sussex), 
Sir Donald Logan (representing 

Colonel of the Grenadier the Secretary of State for 
Guards, this morning chaired a 
meeting of the Regimental 
Council at Buckingham Palace. 

His Royal Highness attended 

Commonwealth and Foreign 
Affairs). Mr Ian Hamilton 
(Operations Director, Gatwick 
Airport Limited) and Captain 

a dinner to mark the 150th jack Jessop (Director, British 
Anniversary of the founding of Airways). 
the Royal Warrant Holders 
Association at the Grosvcnor 
House. Park Lane. London Wl. 

Mr Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 

By command of The Queen, 
(he Earl of Strathmore and 
Kinghome (Lord in Waiting) 
was present at Gatwick Airport. 
London this moming upon the 
departure of the Princess 
Margaret, Countess of Snow¬ 
don. for Bermuda and bade 

Lady Aird and Major The 
Lord Napier and Ettrick were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November i: The Duke of 
Gloucester. President. British 
Consultants Bureau, this mom¬ 
ing was present at the Annual 
General Meeting which was 
held at the Royal Air Force 
Oub. 128 Piccadilly, London, 
Wl. 

r.iMtaiuin d .—i Major Nicholas Bame was in farewell to Her Royal Highness 
on behalf of Her Majesty. atlendana. 

By command of The Queen. THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
the LonJReay( Lord in Waiting) November 1: Princess Alcx- 
was present at Heathrow Air- andra. Honorary Commandant 
port, London this evening upon General of the Royal Hong 
the departure of Princess Kong Police Force, and Sir 
Alexandra, the Hon Lady Angus Ogilvy left Heathrow 
Ogilvy. and the Hon Sir Angus Airport, London this evening to 
Ogilvy for Hong Kong and bade visit Hong Kong, 
farewell to Her Royal Highness On arrival at the Airport, Her 
and Sir Angus Ogilvy on behalf Royal Highness and Sir Angus 
of Her Majesty. Ogilvy were received by Mr 

The Duchess of York this John Yaxley (Hong Kong 
morning visited Trinity Hos- Commissioner), Sir Donald 
picc. Clapham. London, and Logan (Special Representative 
was received by the Mayor of of (he.Secretary of State for 
Lambeth (Councillor George Foreign and Commonwealth 

layor 
Geoi 

Huish). 
Miss Lucy Manners was in 

attendance. 
The Prince Edward this eve¬ 

ning attended the charity pre¬ 
miere of Bullseye at the Odeon, 

Affairs), Captain Colin Barnes 
(Director of Flight Crew, British 
Airways) and Mr Robin 
Baxeudale (Manager, Special 
Facilities, Heathrow Airport 
Limited). 

Birthdays today 
The Earl of Aylesford. 72; the 
Hon Sir John Baring, former 
chairman. Barings, 62; Lady 
(Maurice) Bathurst, diplomat. 
70: Mr David Calcutt. QC. 
Master. Magdalene College. 
Cambridge, 6Ch Sir ClilTord 
Cheiwood, chairman. George 
Wimpej. 62: Mr John Fin- 
gerhut. pharmaceutical chemist. 
80: the Right Rev P.H.E Good¬ 
rich, Bishop of Worcester, 61; 
Dr Ronald Hedley. former 
director. Natural History Mu¬ 
seum. 62: Mr Paul Johnson, 
author, 62: Mr Alan Jones, 
racing driver, 44: Mr Burt 
Lancaster, actor. 77; Mr David 
Lea. assistant general secretary. 
TUC. 53: Miss Pauline Neville- 
Joncs. diplomat. 51; Sir Peter 
Ncwsam. former chairman. 
Commission for Racial Equal¬ 
ity. b2: Professor E.R. Oxburgh. 
former president. Queens' Coll¬ 
ege. Cambridge, ah: Professor 
Norman Pye, geographer. • r. 

Mr Ivor Rohenx-Jones. sculp¬ 
tor. 77; Mr Ken Rosewall. tennis 
plaxcr. 5f. Lord Sainsbury of 
Preston Candover. t»3: Mr Bruce 
Welch. Shadows' guitarist. 49. 

Today's royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh wilt 
visit Dame Alice Owen's 
School, Potters Bar. at noon. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother will open the imaging 
department at the Lister 
Hospital. Stevenage, at 3.00. 

The Princess Royal. Honorary 
President or the Chartered 
Institute of Transport, will at¬ 
tend the initial meeting of the 
north western section of the 
insututc at Shearings conch and 
bus depot. Bryn. Wigan, at 
11.10; will visit Wigan Hospice. 
PooLcstock Lane at 1.00: and 
will open a development tor the 
Manchester and district housing 
association at Flowery Fields. 
Hyde, ax 2.20. 

puncheon 
alters' Company 
1 r John MacGregor. Secretary 
f State for Education and 
L-ience. presented the prizes to 
■cently graduated chemists and 
term cal engineers at a court 
incheon of the Sailers' Com- 
anv held yesterday at Salters' 
lali. Sir Peter Hordern. MP. 
!aster, presided. 

Sander Gorlinsky 
A service ofthanksgiving for the 
life of Sander Gorlinsky will be 
held ai St James's. Piccadilly, 
on Tuesdav, November 6, at 
11.30 am. ' 

Ancient Kent 
woods saved 
More than 600 acres of Blean 
woods, near Canterbury, Kent, 
have been bought for £400.000 
by a consortium of the Wood¬ 
land Trust, the Royal Society for 
the Protection of Birds, three 
local authorities and a private 
landowner (John Young writes). 

The land is part of the ancient 
Forest of Blean and links three 
existing woodlands to form a 
reserve of 1.310 acres, one of 
the larsest continuous blocks 
of semi-natural broadlcaved 
woodland in Britain. Among the 
birds which breed there are 
nightingales, redstarts, night¬ 
jars, wood warblers, hawfinches, 
crossbills and golden orioles, 
and it is one of the Iasi 
remaining strongholds of the 
rare heath fritillary butterfly. 

The new reserve will be 
managed by the RSPB and the 
Woodland Trust. Public foot¬ 
paths will provide access for 
visitors. 

Obituaries 

WILLIAM FRENCH SMITH 

Senior Scottish 
judges installed 
Lord Penrose and Lord Osborne 
have been installed as Senators 
of the College of Justice at 
separate ceremonies in the 
Supreme Courts of Scotland. 
Lord Penrose (Mr George 
Wilham Penrose, QO suc¬ 
ceeded Lord Dun park and Lord 
Osborne (Mr Kenneth Hilton 
Osborne, QC) succeeded Lord 
Wylie. 

Royal Northern 
College of Music 
The Royal Northern College or 
Music is to cooler honorary 
awards on the following: 
Companion ot Uie ccrtleoe: Mr Simon 
Tov,iHiry. Lora Lieutenant of Lan- 
cnihirc: fellow of Uie coUeor. 
AHreda Hodgson, singer. M Vlada 
Pstiemaler. pianist; Mr Truvor Wjc. 
flautist. 
Members of Uie college; Mr LewH 
Anderson. admuiMrative registrar of 
Ihe college: Mr cnrlslophcr Cable, 
director. Northern Ballet Theatre: Dr 
James Crigor, rtutmun. Manchester 
Dririoomcnl Corporal km. Mr Roben 
bcoit. mnnaBUig director. Manchester 
Threatrcs. 

Service luncheon 
Sikh Brigade 
Major J.W, Anson presided at 
the annual reunion luncheon of 
ihe Sikh Brigade held yesterday 
at the Army and Navy Club. 

Reception 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister and Mr 
Denis Thatcher were hosts at a 
reception held last night at 10 
Downing Street to mark the 
40ih anniversary of the Lord's 
Taverners. 

William French Smith. Attor¬ 
ney General of the United 
States from 198I to 198$. died 

-of cancer in Los Angeles on 
October 29 aged 73. He was 
bom in Wilton. New Hamp¬ 
shire. on August 26, 1917. 

AS PRESIDENT Real 
Erst attorney general William 
French Smith was the author 
of some radical changes in 
federal policy on matters such 
as civil rights, criminal justice 
and corporate mergers. His 
courteous demeanour and un¬ 
demonstrative appearance 
made him appear the Quint¬ 
essential gentlemanly product 
of the Harvard Law School 
which had produced him. But 
these exterior attributes 
masked a tough mentality 
which went hand in hand with 
dispassionate, almost clinical 
methods of proceeding. His 
determination to get his way, 
once called to office by Presi¬ 
dent Reagan, took many in 
Washington by surprise. As 
attorney general Smith pre¬ 
sided over a broadly conser¬ 
vative thrust in legislation 
which angered racial minor¬ 
ities, opposing as be did such 
deeply enshrined practices as 
the mandatory use of racial 
hiring quotas, preferring in¬ 
stead to try to find other ways 
of combating discrimination 
in the workplace. He was also 
in die forefront of the battle 
against drugs, using the armed 
forces in a manner from which 
previous administrations had 
shrunk. 

William French Smith had 
known Ronald Reagan from 
his days as his personal lawyer 
when Reagan was governor of 
California. Smith, a member 
of an old New England family, 
grew up in Boston but went 
West, to California, taking a 

jjree al Berkeley before 
returning east to qualify in law 
at Harvard Law School. Dur¬ 
ing the second world war he 
saw service with the US Navy 
in the Pacific. Afterwards he 

returned to California to join a 
law firm in Los Angeles and 
there in the early 1960s he met 
Ronald Reagan who was 
supporting the presidential 
candidacy of Senator Barry 
Goldwater. 

With other like-minded and 
wealthy Californian Repub¬ 
licans he decided to persuade 
Reagan to run for the gov¬ 
ernorship of California and 
the influence and 
organisational skills of the 
group were decisive in the 

success of Reagan's campaign 
in 1966. Daring the period of 
the Reagan governorship the 
group remained as his finan¬ 
cial and legal advisers. Ronald 
Reagan reputedly relied so 
heavily on his friend’s wise 
counsel during his governor¬ 
ship that advisers used to say 
he made no move without 
asking: “Has this been cleared 
with Bin Smith?" When 
Reagan arrived in the White 
Housein 1980 he rewarded his 
valuable aide with the post of 

■74th Attorney General of the 
United States. 

When he arrived in Wash- 
iiq»tnn in 1981 as “chairman" 
of Ronald Reagan’s so-called 
kitchen cabinet of Califor¬ 
nians William French Smith 
had his critics. He surprised 
Congress with his apparent 
lade of knowledge of some of 
the justice department's 
responsibilities. But these gaps 
in political knowledge were 
easily reparable (and, indeed, 
swiftly repaired) and more 

than compensated for Jg* 
legal brain which eventhose 
who did not agree with hi m 
acknowledged as being 
instrument which functioned 
impeccably, especially w the 
sphere of corporate legato 
tion. Smith was the 
instrument of that 
legislation of a conservative 
thrust which marked the early 
years of the Reagan presi¬ 
dency. It ranged o^vera. variety 
of topics such as the remmree- 
ment of a system of secrecy 
path*, the reassessment or 
previous rulings on ab°mon 
and the reversal of some of me 
more liberal positions on hu¬ 
man rights. He also espoused a 
more laissez faire attitude to 
anti-trust law: “Bigness in 
business does not necessarily 
mean badness", he asserted in 
his first year of office. But in 
spite of the bad odour in 
which he stood on account of 
many of his civil tights rul¬ 
ings, particularly with wom¬ 
en’s groups for his approach to 
abortion, be was by no means 
an out-and-out conservative 
and played a major role in 
Reagan's nomination of San¬ 
dra Day O'Connor to be the 
first woman justice appointed 
to the Supreme Court. His zeal 
in the war against drugs 
brought him an international 
reputation. He made several 
journeys outside America to 
law enforcement and legal 
authorities. 

Smith was criticised when it 
emerged that be had accepted 
a $50,000 (£25,000) severance 
foe from a Californian com¬ 
pany for legal work he per¬ 
formed before taking up his 
Washington post He taler 
returned the money and a 
Justice Department inquiry 
ended in 1982 without finding 
he had broken any rules. 4 ‘ 

He resigned his post in 
1984, but stayed on a further 
year because of a delay in 
appointing a successor. 

He leaves a widow, Jean, 
three sons and a daughter. 

THE REV CANON REGINALD BAZIRE 
The Rev Canon Reginald Vic¬ 
tor Bazire, archdeacon of 
Wandsworth, and former 
missionary, died in Bath on 
October 20, aged 90. He was 
bom on January 30,1900. 

REGINALD Bazire faced 
danger and deprivation as a 
missionary in China, 
overcoming extraordinary 
vicissitudes. Three times he 
lost everything he had. He was 
shot at by bandits, caught 
typhoid and with his family 
was interned by the Japanese, 
returning to London penni¬ 
less. Yet he picked himself up 
to serve eventually as arch¬ 
deacon first of Southwark and 
then of Wandsworth. 

Bom in Southsea he was 
brought up in South London. 
His background was neither 
church orientated nor particu¬ 

larly devout. Worksop College 
gave him a delight in the 
beauty of worship; Christ's 
Hospital virtually immunised 
him against it While working 
unhappily as an insurance 
clerk, be chanced upon 
missionary work which his 
cousin Jack was doing in the 
slums of Bermondsey. This 
changed his life and he offered 
himself to the China Inland 
Mission (CIM). 

His first posting was to 
Shanghai, followed by Cbefoo 
in North East China and then 
the central western province 
of Szechuan. Now he experi¬ 
enced at first hand the cost of 
discipleship, losing all his 
possessions, through bandits 
(1926), the Communist long 
march (1935) and the second 
world war. 

The QM stipulated that 

wives, too, must be mission¬ 
aries. In 1926 Eileen Brown 
had arrived at CIM head¬ 
quarters in Shanghai to com¬ 
plete her training and the 
following year she married 
Reg Bazire. Two months later 
Bazire was made deacon and 
in 1929 priested. They were 
among the 1,000 missionaries 
in 300-400 CIM stations all 
over China, serving first in 
Nanpu and then from 1932 to 
1935 in Pingwu near the 
Tibetan boarder. Eileen re¬ 
called that during those years 
she never saw another white 
woman: life was as it had been 
for 1,000 years. The nearest 
western doctor was eight days 
journey away, and Bazire 
often walked 30 miles a day 
over dangerous terrain. 

When the Communists ad¬ 
vanced in 1935, Reg and 

Eileen and their two sons, 
Tbeo and Peter, had to flee. 
Because the situation was so 
perilous it was decided that 
Eileen would take the boys to 
the missionary school in Che- 
foo, while Reg would return 
inland and tour the regions 
devastated by the long march. 
While seeing the ravages of 
that horror he contracted ty¬ 
phoid. Meanwhile, Eileen had 
marie herself so indispensable 
al Chefoo that the CIM told 
him rejoin her. 

During the next few years he 
taught at Chefoo before he and 
the family were interned in 
1942 and joined 1,500 pris¬ 
oners in Wei-Hsien intern¬ 
ment camp in 1943 in the 
Shantung Peninsula. Eric JLid- 
ddB (depicted in Chariots of 
Fire) was among the ptre- 
oners. Every internee had to 

play his part in running the 
camp. Bazire was successively 
stoker, cobbler, baker and 
headmaster of a school for the 
children of prisoners. 

In December .1945 the 
Bazires returned to London 
penniless. He became a part- 
time curate while Eileen re¬ 
turned to teaching music; In 
1949 he became vicar of St 
Barnabas, Clapham Common, 
then rural dean ofBattersea in 
1953, and 13- years taw 
archdeacon of Southwark 
(1967-1973) and archdeacon 
of Wandsworth (1973-1975). 
As chairman of the diocesan 
board of finance from 1961 re 
1975 Bazire enabled South¬ 
wark to change from being one 
of the poorest to being fore¬ 
most in giving. 

He leaves two sons. 

CRAIG 
RUSSELL 

Craig Russell. Canadian 
transvestite actor, died in To¬ 
ronto on October 31 aged 41 
He was suffering -Jrnm 
complications fallowing the 
onset of Aids. 

CRAIG Russell was best 
known internationally for his 
starring role in the film Outra¬ 
geous 11977). a sort of gay Star 
is Born which chronicled with 
lethal unsentimentality the 
chequered career of u Toronto 
hairdresser whose spare time 
is devoted to sequins and 
feathers and (he imitation of 
Bette Davis. When his double 
life becomes uncomfortably 
singular, he ups stakes and h 
heads off for New York and 
the big time as a professional 
drag artiste. In general.ouilitic. 
the film had autobiographical 
overtones: RusselL too. began 
as an amateur in his native 
Toronto and became a 
successful professional in the 
States. At this time the gav and 
transvestite theatre was being 
opened up by . Charles 
Ludlam. Harvey Feinstcin 
and Charles Pearce, among 
others. - 

Russell had probably:the 
best training u growing drag 
artiste could have experi¬ 
enced, under the wing of Mae JV 
West, whose attention he ai- 
traded when young through 
his shameless adulation. He 
soon became her part-time 
secretary and protege. Mae 
West apparently liked The way 
he wore her clothes, and 
enjoyed his speed and wit in 
picking up all she could teach 
him about creating and 
exploiting feminine stereo¬ 
types. He soon made his way 
as a female impersonator and 
stand-up comedian in Ameri¬ 
can cabaret, playing as time 
went on to a wider and wider 
audience. Unlike so many 
comics of his genre, he was 
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very fast and funny. He was 
always accompanied on tour 
by his mother and seemed to 
enjoy a much more stable 
family background than the 
character be played in Outra¬ 
geous. Ten years after that 
film be appeared in a sequel. 
Too Outrageous, which un¬ 
fortunately was far from 
repeating the success of the 
first. It was difficult, after a 
decade overshadowed by 
Aids, to pretend that the first 
fine careless rapture could be 
so readily maintained. , 

Forthcoming marriages 
Major the Hon N J. Adderiey 
and Miss TALA. Milk 
The engagement is announced 
between Major the Hon Nigel 
Adderiey, The Life Guards, 
younger son of Lord and Lady 
Norton, of Fillongley Hall. 
Coventry. Warwickshire, and 
Teresa, daughter of Major and 
Mrs John Mills, of Vyse House, 
Winkfield, Berkshire. 
M F.P.A. Anzolle 
and MissCLBanielt-Htll 
The engagement is announced 
between Frederic, younger 
son of M and Mme Jacques 
Auzolle, of Soisy s/s Mont¬ 
morency, and Louisa, daughter 
of Mr and Mre Richard Burnctt- 
Hall. of Notting HilL London. 
Mr&G.E. Bland 
and Miss RJ. Owen 
The engagement is announced 
between Mr Simon Bland. 
14th/20th King's Hussars, only 
son of Colonel and Mrs Richard 
Bland, of Fleet. Hampshire, 
and Gabon, and Rebecca, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Barry Owen, of The 
Old Rectory, Great Barrow, 
Cheshire. 
MrJ.G. Booth 
and Miss J.M. Jackson 
The engagement is announced 
between James, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Stanley Booth, 
of Master Weaver’s House. 
Dedham. Essex, and Joanna, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Robert Jackson, of Charity HaJL 
Fowlmere, Cambridgeshire. 
Mr S. Boxali 
and Miss G. Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, youngest son 
of Mr and Mrs Leslie Boxall. of 
Bishopston. Bristol, and Gillian, 
daughter of Colonel and Mrs 
Keith Smith, of Tilshcad. 
Salisbury. 
Mr M.H. Bradley 
and Miss ELM. Waters 
The engagement is announced 
between Malcolm, only son of 
Mrs Hazel Bradley, of East 
Preston, West Sussex, and the 
(ate Mr Vidor Bradley, and 
Elizabeth Marie, elder daughter 
of Dr and Mrs W.H.R. Waters, 
of Hatfiekl, Doncaster. 
Mr P.G.M. Brandt 
and Miss AJP. Whitaker 
The engagement is announced 
between Philippe Georges 
MichcL elder son of Mr and Mrs 
Michel Brandt, of 84 Frilsham 
Road. St Leona rds-on-Sca. 
Sussex, and Amoret Philippa, 
younger daughter of Colonel 
and Mrs David Whitaker, of 
The Dower House, Chawton. 
Hampshire. 

Mr E-deC. Bryant 
and Miss J J*. Hailes 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, eldest son of 
Mr EJ. and Mrs S. de Courcy 
Bryant of StradishalL Suffolk, 
and Julia, youngest daughter of 
Mr J.M.H and Mrs M.C Hailes, 
of Griselborougb, Somerset 

Mr IVLAJML French 
and Mrs AJL Maurice 
The marriage has been arranged 
and will take place in February 
between Miles, elder son of 
Major Arthur French. Fryers. 
Noriey Wood. Lymington. and 
Mrs Desmond Hunter. The 
Priest's House. Sutton Monty, 
and Anne, elder daughter of Sir 
Charles and Lady Frederick. 
Virginia Cottage. Stoke Tristcr. 
Somerset 

Dr AJK. Gardner 
and Dr KA. Laughton 
The engagement is announced 
between Antony, only son of Mr 
and Mrs K.F. Gardner, or 
Trowbridge, Wiltshire, and 
Kate, younger daughter of 
Professor and Mrs M.A. 
Laughton, of Dulwich. London. 

Mr P.M. Gefernter 
and the Hon LJ. Morris 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, son of Mr David 
Gelernter and of Mrs Jeanne 
Canning, and Linda, youngest 
daughter of Lord and Lady 
Morris of Kenwood. 

Mr J. Havard 
and Miss E-G. O'HaHocan 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of the Uitc 
Mr and Mrs Joseph Havard. of 
Adelaide. South Australia, 
and EUa-Gwcn. daughter of 
Mr Michael O'Haliuran. of 
Liulcworth Farm. Middle 
Claydon. Buckinghamshire, and 
of Mrs Anne Ennus-Boriacc. of 
Wellington. Somerset, and step¬ 
daughter of Mrs Elspcih 
O'Halloran. The marriage will 
Lake place next spring in 
Adelaide. 

Mr E. Holm 
and Mrs K. VoUmers 
The engagement is announced 
between Mr Erik Holm, of 
Montagu Mansions, London, 
and Mrs Kirsten Vollmers 
(n*e Andersen) of Copenhagen. 
Denmark. 

Mr R.I. Leuchars 
and Miss C.D. Hutson 
Ihc engagement is announced 
between Richard Ian, son of Mr 
and Mrs Edgar Lcuchars. uf 
Chelwood Gate, Sussex, and 
Catherine, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Tom Guy bon Hutson, 
of Ditchling. Sussex. 

MrEXL Madam ess 
and Mbs S J. Bing ley 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, youngest son 
of Mr and Mrs Charles 
Mackaness. of Preston Deanery. 
Northampton, and Sarah Joie. 
ddor daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Christopher Binglcy. or Hatfield 
Broad Oak. Hertfordshire. 

Mr A-P.R. Magee 
and Miss AS. Grindle 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Mervyn Magee, 
of Benenden, Kent, and 
Amanda, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Paul Grindle. of 

- Sherbom, Massachusetts. 

Mr A J. Rolfe 
and Miss J.V. Gann 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr 
and Mrs RJL Rolfe, of 
Kenilworth. Warwickshire and 
Jane Victoria, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs R.N. Gunn, of Elston, 
Nottingharosb ire. 

Mr D.S. Sinclair 
and Miss H.R. Page 
The engagement is announced 
between David, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Neil Sinclair, 
of Wimbledon, London, and 
Helen, only daughter of the (ate 
Mr Max Page and of Mrs Page, 
of Walthamstow, London. 

Mr M.C Stafford Nortbcote 
and Miss UP. Willard 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin Charles, eldest 
son of the late Mr J. Stafford 
Nonhcote and of Mrs Janet 
S la Hard Nonhcote, and Lucy 
Patricia, daughter of the late Mr 
P.A. Willard and of Mrs Hazel 
Willard. 

Marriages 

Appointments 
Mr William Hague. MP, to be 
Parliamentary Private Secretary 
to the Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury, Mr Norman Lamont. 
He succeeds Mr John Maples, 
who was appointed Economic 
Secretary to the Treasury in 
July. 
Saperintendant A. C Spencer, 
Chief Staff Officer (Administra¬ 
tion), Flag Officer Plymouth, to 
be Director of the Women's 
Royal Naval Service; from next 
March, in the 1 rank of 
Commandant. 
Mr Brian McDonnell. Chief 
Executive of The Tote, to be a 
member of the Horserace Total- 
isator Board (The Tote) from 
November 1. 
Ms Barbara Young, general 
manager of the Parkside health 
authority in London, to be .chief 
executive of the Royal Society 
for the Protection of Birds. 
Mr WDlram Webb, deputy 
director, to be acting director of 
the London College of Music, 
from January 1, in succession to 
Mr John McCabe. 

Mr E-G- Barham 
and Miss C.C. Turnbull 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. October 27, 1990. at 
St Martin's Church, Bowness- 
on-Windermere. of Mr Edward 
Barham, son of Mr and Mrs. 
David Barham, of Hole Park. 
Rolvenden. Kent, and Miss 
Clare Turnbull, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Oliver Turnbull, 
of Cleabarrow. Windermere, 
Cumbria. The Rev Chris Butt 
officiated. ' 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Frances . Peck, 
Caroline Ingram. Sophie Mann 
and Emma Freer-Smiih. Mr 
Andrew Wickham was best 
man. 

The reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent in 
Kenya. 

Mr R£J9. Rod well - 
and Mrs MXTJL Vetch 
The marriage took place 
on Thursday,;November 1, al 
Devizes, between "Robert 
Edward Hunter Rodwdl. only 
son of the late Mr R.H. Rodwell 
and Mrs Jean Rodwell. and 
Mary Clare Helene Vetch (nee-. 
Johnson), only daughurbfthc 
laic Mr D.h(. Johnson and Mrs 
Diane Johnson. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Jean Baptiste Char¬ 
din, painter, Paris, 1699: Marie 
Antoinette, queen of France, 
Vienna, 1755: James Knox 
Polk, l Ith President .-of the 
USA 1845-49. Pine Wile. North 
Carolina, 1795; Gebigcs' SorcL,. 
socialist. Cherbourg. 1847: War¬ 
ren Harding. 29th. president of 
ihc USA 1921-23, Blooming 
Grove, Ohio, 1865. 
DEATHS: Richard Hooker, 
theologian, at Sishbpsboume, 
Kent. 1600; Sir Samuel Romilly. 
law reformer, committed sui¬ 
cide, London. 1818: Jenny Lind, 
soprano. Malvern. 1887: Erwin 
Rommel, commander of . the 
German Afrika Corps, commit¬ 
ted . suicide. Herringen. Ger¬ 
many. 1944; George Bernard 
Shaw. Ayot St ■ Lawrence. 
Hertfordshire,- 1950; James 
Thurber, humorist. New York, 
1961. 
The Daily Mirror was first 
published, 1903. The world's 
first high-definition 'television 
service began from Alexandra 
Palace. London. 1936. 

Mr Tony Bourne 
A service, of thanksgiving for. 
the life of Mr Tony Bourne will 
be held at Holy Tnnity Church. 
Stratford-upon-Avon, at 
2.30 pm, on Wednesday, 
November 28.1990. 

Doreen McLaren • 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Doreen Mary McLaren 
will be held at St Paul’s Church;1 
Wilton Place. Knightsbridgd.- 
London. SWI, on Friday,. 
November 23, at noon- 

Dinners 
Royal Warrant Holden 
Association 
The Duke of Edinburgh was the 
principal guesi and speaker at 
the annual dinner of the Royal 
Warrant Holders Association 
held last night at Grosvenor 
House to mark the 150th 
anniversary of the founding of 
the association. Mr Barry Aus¬ 
tin Reed, president, was in the 
chair. The Earl of Elgin and 
Kincardine and Mr Bryan Toye. 
vice-president, also spoke. 

Royal. Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors 
Mr Manyn Surinam President 
of the Building Surveyors di¬ 
vision of the Royal Institution 
of Chartered Surveyors, pre¬ 
sided at the annual dinner held 
last night at the London Hilton 
on Park Lane. Mr Robert Key, 
MP. and Lord Montagu of 
Beaulieu also spoke. 

The Earl of Lauderdale . 
The Earl of Lauderdale was host 
at a dinner held last night at the 
Houses of Parliament The guest 
of honour was the Hon Colin 
Moynihan, Parliamentary 
Under Secretary of State for 

-Energy. Others present were; 
22?>5W? H0*1 M£2“frt ausoih. mp. 
Mr Da,'25-D1.xi?r 'Chairman. Erf UK gey. Lord EUbank.'Mr Warwick 
English. Mr John Fryer. M Denis 
Coqwr Nvegaaro fHtrao of European 
Operations. Sochkt NaUonalr Elf 
Apultalnej. M Hubert Enoch*, profes¬ 
sor Peter Moore. M Pierre MoUWL 
Mr Silvan Robinson. Mr John 
Wybrew and Lord Wyatt of WeefonL 

Association of Consulting 
Actuaries 
Mr Alan Fishman, Chairman of 
the Association of Consulting 
Actuaries, was host at the 
biennial dinner of the associ¬ 
ation held last night at the Savoy 
Hotel. The guest of honour was 
the Right Hon Denis Healey. 
CHL MBE. MP. The other guests 
included Mr Hugh Scurfield. 
President of the Institute of 
Actuaries and Mr Alistair Neil). 
President of the Faculty of 
Actuaries. • 

Capital & Comities 
The. directors of Capital & 
Counties were hosts at a dinner 
held last night at the Banqueting 

Navy veteran’s 
half-century 
Commander Frank Trickey^‘re¬ 
tired yesterday after spending 50 
years in uniform, having joined 
the navy school at Greenwich in 
1940 at the age of 12, 

As die Sea Cadet Corps area 
officerin the South and West, he 
was hauled, out of Portland 
naval base in Dorset on a gun 
carriage. 

Judge to retire 
Mr Justice Jupp win retire as a 
judge rf the High Court 
(Queen s Bench Division) on 
November S. 

At Home 
Lady Mayoress 
The Lady Mayoress -was At 
Home at the Mansion House 
yesterday to the Court of Aider- 
men. the Court of Common 
council and representatives of 
the Church. HM Forces. City 
and civic orsmiza tion sand Ciiy 
LWery Companies and their- 
ladies. . _ 

Royal salute j 
The Duke of Kent will take the * 
salute at Horse Guards Parade ' 
during the march-past of the 
ex-servicemen’s organisations1 
after the Cenotaph- 'Ceremony] 
oh Remembrance Sunday. ■ 
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House, WhitehalL to mark the 
retirement of their chairman. 
Mr Dennis Marler. Mr Donald 
Gordon presided and the guesi 
speaker was Sir Peter Trench. 
Among those present were: . 
sir Christopher Benson. S*r Timothy 

.La5?' ■S''"*'1 “W Hon Sir Adam “i*U Laoy Buncc. Mr Geoffrey Carter. 
Mr and Mrs Petn- Oostaui. Mr Robin 
552 Sir EdvMrd and Lady Du Cann. Mrs Onn.ild 
Gordon. Mr and Mrs DotuM h'niohi. 
Mrs Dennis Marler. Sir Nioel^aiM 
Lady Mobbs. Mr and Mrs Rav 
Moormen. Lord and Lady NewaU. Mr 
and Mix Michael Rapp. Mr and Mrs 
John RUbUt. Sir Edmund and Lady 
Stream. Mr Rlctwrd and Lady 
Rosemary Steel. Mr and Mrs John 
Studdy. Sir Donald and Lady Tebbll. 
Sir Richard and Lady Thompson. 
LadyTreoch. Captain KM MTS DereK 
wants. Sir John and Ladv Wrniams ‘ 
and Sir Anthony and Lady Wilson.- 
together vmn members of . tne Marler- 
tamuy and many friends. 

Service dinners 
The Royal Green jackets 
Lord Nicholas Gordon Lennox. ’ 
Honorary Cotoncl of the 4th ] 
(Volunteer) Battalion. The J 
Royal Green Jackets, presided I 
at the annual dinner held last- 
night at Goldsmiths' HalL ‘ 

13th/18th Royal Hussars ' 
Colonel RJ.W. Stench Blake. Jl 
Colonel of the 13th/18th Royal, 'J 
Hussars (.Queen Mary’s Own)., 
presided at the annual officers'; 
dinner held last night, at the> 
Cavalry and Guards Club. ' 

Defence School of linpages 
Captain J.M. Dobson, RN. pre- ■ 
sided at the annual dinner of the ; 
Defence School of Languages« 
held last night at the Royal; 
Army Educational .Corps 
Centre. Beaconsfiitid. to mark - 
the anniversary of the Baltic of; 

■Trafalgar. Commodore;J. -Tay- ■ 
lor. RN. was the principal guest . 
and proposed the toast- to the 
’‘immortal memory1*. ■ 

UK Air Forces 
Group Captain J.A: King pre-» 
sided at a United Kingdom. Airk 
Forces , dining-in night-held at . 
Headquarters Strike Command. 
RAF High Wycombe, last night. *, 
Air Chief Marshal She .Patrick > 
Hine, Commander-in-chief * 
United Kingdom Air. Forces, 
also spoke. 
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not receive the Kingdom of 
Cod like a child will never 
enter H. 

« Merit 10c ifi Cm 

ADAMS . On October 31Jt to 
Tan (nte Clark) end 
Dougta. a eon. Risen 

■ WUluru Forsyth. 
BmtOP - On rwivmber in. at 

SI Thoms' HOSPttnL 
London, to Jane (nfa Ntimes) 
and Chanes. a daughter. 
Rosanna Emily MantereL 

. CtftCHESTER - on October 
Jip. m Soon and DermoL a 
dauamer. as The Portland 
Homo* 

EDWARDS - On October 30th 
1990 to Anna and Paid, at St 

. 1st 199a at her home In 
Cteadte. Cheshire. Hilda, 
wtfc of Major Hairy 
CtWlUnor refit, and moOxir 
ef Jean. Enouirfe* lo 
Jonathan Attack A Sons Ltd. 
T«r 1061; 438-2097. 

CLARK - On October 30th. at 
SMCOiabe. Devon. Doila 
Booth, supped gently away. 
Widow Of James Stevenson 
(Sara, darting ma. granny 
and Bmi-gramy. betovrd 
mend. Family funeral 
yv« a wesion Mill 
Cremaiomira. Plymouth, on 
Tuesday November 6th U 2 
pm. Thamtsgnnng Service lo 
be arranged later. Rowers 
may be sent lo John D. 
Andrews and Son. H9 Rnv 
Street. Kmgs&nage. Devon, 
or If preferred donations to 
your cnooen chanty. God 
Bless Ma. Jonh's Hosph&I. Cheiratonl. uww fcia- 

a daughter. Katherine Anna. DRAfTAM - On October 51st 
ntADtHUN - On Ocraoer 

- 29tn. io Venetta. wile of 
Lied, a dauamer 

FREELAND - On October 3IS. 
to Davma and Rowan. 
Mwioom cum Sansourv. 

.FROOSHAM - On October 
23rd. to David ana Pamela, a 
eon. Rouen Michael Simon, a 
brother for Kane and George. 

OILLESFK - On October 17lh. 
to Marian and Andrew, a 
son. Oecar Andrew, a 
brother for Theodore and 
Marcus. 

NADSUY-CtUPUN - On 
. October Slat. In Sbioapore. 

to Lavtnu and Mark, a 
daughter. 

LAYTON - On October 29th. U 
Sarah lute Nelson) and Nieei. 
a daughter. Hannah soptue. 
at TUB Portland HoaodaL 

MLLS ■ On October 22nd. M 

1990. suddenly, aged 79. 
Douglas, dearty loved 
hus&and of Ruth and father 
of Barbara. Robot and n»h«, 
a much loved grandfather to 
an tre seven oranacnaaren. 
Funeral at Si Leonard's 
Church. Prion Mantw. 
Warwickshire, on Ttuswfay 
November Bth at ^30 Pin. 
Famuy flowers only, but 
donation* welcome to 
Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Research. 41 Eagle Sheet. 
WC1R AAR. 

DROmCWEKA - On OCtriMC 
30th 199a peacaftifly. 
Shirley Patricia met 
Jenkins}. Mass a Maty 8t»r 
of the Sen. 6B Groom's MIL 
Greenwich SEiO. on TMa- 
dsor Novcnber 6th ss IO an. 
nowera to her fund. 123 
Coterame RsL. London SE3. 

Crawley, to Alexandra in*e EWEN - On October 50th. 
darfee) said James, a son. peacefully m hospltaL 
Edward James Oaude. Oabrwne. widow of Grant 

PARSONS - cm September Ormerod. RocHHck 
3rd. in Sydney. Australia, to Cnntuwa) and David Ewen. 
Aim and Anthony Parsons. Much tovad mother, 
a son. Andrew David orandnuNbar and graeft- 
Ventar. a brother For Hany prandmottier. Funeral 
and Kate. Service on Thursday 

PATTtHSfM - On October Novendw 8th at 10 JSO am at 
I2wTirlFlckytS*e bSS 

andPauLaeiBugniar. Mamet f??0Vlffll ^ tamay 
VKiona. a awer tor janue. crematum. 

PETF - On October am. at FRASER - On October 30th 
Colchester Maternity 
HospnaL to Jan and Tony, a 
son. Dumi Luke, brother to 
Sarah Louise. 

KOLAS - On October 27th. at 
The Portland Hosanai. to 
Marqaret (nee Stephens) and 
Charles. a aBMPuer. 
Mceraben Cordelia Lara 

1EDBURY - On October 28th. 
at Queen ctwrtoae’s 
HosonaL to Lovcnay and 

. Stephen, a brother for 
Imogen. 

TUKER - On Wcdneiday 
Ociotwr Slot at King 
Edward vn HosMML 
London. CyiUMa Helen, 
widow of OotonH R.CL 
Fbwcett and of Lieutenant- 
General Sir Francis Tuner. 
Funeral Service at St 
Maryubone Parish Church. 
Lonooxi NWi.on Wednesday 
Nov muter 7tn at 1230 pm. 
Family flowera only. 
Memorial Sendee In 
Cornwall to be announced 
later. 

TURNER - On October 30th. to 
Kate bode Bannckj and 
Mark, a son. Alexander 
James. 

DEATHS 

ALLAN - On November ISL 
peacefully In Gloucester. 
Mary Helen Burnett, aged S3 
yean. Family flowers only, 
donations m ueu may be sent 
for Aftm Now c/o Philip 
Ford Sc Son (Funeral 
Directors) Lid.. Duteton 
House. Stroud. 

RATTCOCK ■ On November 
. 1st 1990. peacoruhy at home 

»1er a Short mnem. WMaBey 
Vow», much loved Dy ad h*» 
fomity. Service Of 
Thantaglvtna ai Si John’s 
Churn. Cverthon (S«b.L on 
Wednesday November 7th at 
3 pm. Enquiries to Qar&but 
A Piianbe Funeral Directors. 
Bedford, let: t0234) MM7. 

ROULTER - On Tuesday 
October Both 1990. M » 
Thomas’ HospitoL London. ] 
peacefully alter long and 
courageously fougM 
IDnessrs. Richard Leslie 
Boulter F.C.OA.. of The OM 

ratty i99a- John McKay, dearty 
ny. a loved husband of Olive and 
*r to fattier of Jiu and Alison. 

Funeral Service at St 
th, at Andrews Church. Ham 
i. to Common, mi Wednesday 
) and November 7th at 3 pm. fW- 
puer. lowed by private cremation, 
a. Ehomnes to Farvbroiher. 21 
28th. London Road. Kingston, 
one's Family Rowan only but If 
and desired. dooBUono in Ms 
for memory to the Lord's 

Taverns*. 1 Chester Street, 
ng London swi. 
King HAMmMIS-On October 31sL 
MUL at Lovmgun. Sir Geoffrey 
Sen. Hawkmgs. Beloved husnand 
R.B. of Margarit and dearly loved 
riant- rather of Francis and Gay. 
itter. Funeral Service at St Peter's 

SI Church. Ovfngtan. on 
srcti. Tuesday November fith at 
saay 230 pan (BrlUdy and doM 
pm. friends. A Memorial Service 

only. win be heu at Sr John the 
in Baptist AMstord. on 

need Saturday November 2am at 
2.30 tan. Funny flowers 

ti. to only, but donations If wished 
aim to Cancer Relief Maantflan 

nctor Fund c/o John Steel & Son. 
ChesU Street Winchester. 

HAYWARD-On November 1st 
L 199aDeaoefUllyaiiMr home 
I to Winchester. Elste Darnell 
■8 (n«e GeorgeL aged 91. 

. . widow of Quotes WflUam 
>»• Hayward KL C.B.E. Funeral 

prhraie. No letters or Rowers, 
e m ■■I-,-...’ 
only. vcbok. 
sent BOWAimi - On October 16th 
tulip 1990 peacefully alter a long 
leral vattant bottle against cancer, 
ietoo Joiui KmghL aged 76 of 

Sheriff Hutton near York, 
oner Memorial service ai 2.30tun 
ygme on Saturday November lOUt 
,iw In The Church of St Helen 
ine> and The Holy Cross. Sheriff 

Hunan. Donations win be 
jin', given lo to* cnartnes he. 
i, on supported and should besont 
h at I to Chapman Medd and Sons, 
mm i Funeral Directors, Mantel 
on. 1 Place. EaMngwold. York. 

HYMAS - On October 30th 
1990. Frederick C. Hynira 
MSt, FJRXC.. IBM Of 
Enfield and RydaL Dear 
fattier of Monica. Dapime 
and Wendy. Ibwale creraa- 
Don. EUqulrtes to C. Johnson 
Ltd, let: (07471 62113 

IlmNA p U IWumlf, 
tahtlum. betavwf husband of JACK30N - On October 3!sL 
Dorothy Mattel and father of 
Nicholas ana RKnant and 
broowr of Helen. Funeral 
Service at St Peter's Church, 
kOiiham. KenL on Thursday 
Ntnemoer 8lh at 2 pnv 
ArrangenwntB by W. Hodges 
«M Co.. Sevcnoaks. teh 
10732) 4644S7. 

CUCKEHHAM - On October 
SOui. Mery, wife of the talc 
Peter Buckenham. In Ooraet 
alter a Iona Uinees. Much 
loved mother and pand* 
mctiier. Private crematton. 
family flowers only, but if 
wtaned donanons to Cancer 
Rebel Macmillan Fund. 15 
Brum Sbm. London SW3. 

COTTRELL-PORMER • On 
October 30to 1990. Thomas, 
of Rouiham. Chcforasftire. 
Mted 96 years, betoved 
husnand of toe late EMwto 
and I atlier of Charles and 
Franco. Funeral Service at 
Roushan Church on 
Tuesday November tilh at 
&30 pm. Flowers may be 
sent to AJE. Bennett and 
Sons, 34 Sheen Street. 
Stratford-upon-Avon. 

Sally Anne, after a Iona 
Illness bravely borne. Mother 
of Luke. CLdnr and Octfy. 
beloved daugnter of John 
Sommer and sister of Charto 
ana Paul, granda&ugnier of 
Catherine StoneoreeL 
Requiem Mass at Church of 
St Thomas of Canterbury. 
Granville Road. Sevenoaks. 
at 12 noon on Monday 
November 6th. lUOowed by 
Interment at GreUness Park 
Cemetery. Sevenoaks. 
Enquiries to Alexander and 
Dry. l Seal Rd, Basingstoke. 
Hams.. teL (0256) 844663. 

■AMC* - On October 31sL 
peacefully at EdHduUManc 
Curie Home. NW3, 
Chtistonher Compton 
MlChaeL PhJ3, FJR.CS, 
aped 80. Cremation m 
Golden careen. 3.30 pm 
Tuesday November 6Uu 
Bowen U 212 EvennoN 
Street. NW1. by noon or 
conations to the Association 
of Spun BUMa and 
Hydrocephalus c/o Mrs ES. 
James. 19 Chakmt Square. 
NWl. 

KERLY - On October 30th. 
peacefully at St Raphael's 
Nursing Heme. DatuhlB. 
Morgan*, aged 87. Funeral 
Service at the Surrey and 
Sussex CremaurtiBn. Worth. 
Sussex, at 12.16 pm on 
Monday November -3Ui. 
Flowers and awutrtes 10 
R-A. Brooks & Son. 36 
Wtvehfleid Road. Haywittdi 
Heath. West Subbsk. tet 
(0444)464391. 

KESSLER - On October SUL 
Mary Matilda, aged 76. at 
home la Stoke Hammond, 
beloved wife or David and 
dearest mother of Juu. 
FlmUMth, NOutfa and 
Charles. Prtvaie funeral-M 
Amenoam Crenamnum on 
November 7ft si 3 pm. No 
Rowers Mease, but doxudons 
If seared u wuien Hospue. 
Mltton Keynes. Bucks. 
Memorial Service to be 
announced later. 

KMOX-CRAW - On October 
31SL at E3gm. Cape 
province. May. after • long 
Btoess. Deeply mourned by 
her family and fnends. 

LEVY - On November let 
199a Fetor Lewis Levy, at 
The Royal Free HoaataL 
Hampstead, after a short 
Brass. Yen' deer husband of 
the late BUl (nfe Lyons), 
wonderful father of MlchaeL 
Nena. Judtth. Richard and 
anadirth. and very special 
grandfather and great-grand¬ 
father. CftmoOttoW Sunday 
November 4th at 11.30 am. 
GoMen Green Crematorium. 
Hoop Lane. NWll. Prayers 
on BN evening at 6 pm. The 
New London Synagogue. 33 
Abbey Road. NWB. No 
flowers please, bra donations 
if desired to The Royal Free 
HospltaL Hampstead. NWl 

MARSHALL - On November 
1st nearffimy In Ms steep In 
London. Frank Shaw. RL 
Hon.. The Lord MaraheH of 
Leeds. KL M-A.t-L.M-. mum 
lowed husband of Mary, 
lovtno father of Angela and 
Virginia. Adored ‘MoganT of 
ArmabeOe. Alexandra. 
Martsea. Robot and 
Alexander. The funeral ser- i 
vm win take place In York 
Mfnster on Wednesday 
November 7Th at 11.30 am. 
followed by a private crema- 
bnn. A Memorial Swtawtu 
lake place m London at a 
later date. 

MEMOE - On October 29th. 
peacefully In her sleep. Elma 
Ra* Menxde. MA (AbcrdeenX 
aged 73. fOrmarty Senior 
MEnress. Walhottle Htgh 
SchooL Newcastle upon 
Tyne, ttfster or Emeritus 
Professor Duncan Menide. 
University of Newcastle 
iqunTyne and of Dr. Helena 

. Shire. Emertta Fellow of 
Rotttnson College. Cam¬ 
bridge. Funeral Private. No 
fkrwm. 

HEED • On October 31 Bll 99a 
tRBMy ai The Royto 
Mvsden HospltaL Sutton. 
Surrey. Aten Victor. F.S.G.. 
aged 67. of Qa«n Downs. 
Husband of ramn amt 
(Other of Alteon. TUnothy 
and Jacqueitne. A much 
loved irosband. father and 
biend. Funeral service at 
Randan's Park Cremato¬ 
rium. Randall's Road. 
Leatherhead. Surrey, on 
Monday November 6th at 4 
pm. no flowers by Alan’s 
recuesL but donattom. If 
desired, lo The Chevaltter 
Ward Fund. The Royal 
Mareden Hospital. Sutfm 
Branch. Sutton. Surrey. A 
Duly wonder im man. 

RICHARDS • On Wednesday 
October 31st 1990. Li-CoL 
Peter Leslie RKtumto. aged 
76 yearn, of takers Green 
Cottage. Funeral Service at 
AroefQT Churcn on Friday 
November 9th at 12 noon. 

ROHMSON - On October 29th 
299a Christopher Douglas. 
FRIBA. of Sudbury. Suffolk, 
aped 66 yuan, wttiun toe 
toting care of St Helena 
Hospice, husband of Mickey, 
fattier of Carey and Nicola 
and grandpa of Conrad and 
Louie. Funeral Service at 
Little WattHnglMd Parish 
Church on Monday Novem¬ 
ber am at 11.80 am. 
followed by burial at 
Edwantetone. Family flow, 
era only, but donanons please < 
for St Helena Hospice. 
Colchester, may be sou to 
W.A. Deacon Funeral Ser¬ 
vices. High Street Lavenham 
(0787 247389). 

SAMUEL . On October 51st 
199a peacefkdly in normal. 
Edward Angelo, aged 86. 
Widower of Peggy and a 
much loved fattier to Janet 
and Graham. Grandpa to 
Tom. Henry. Jessie. Anna. 
Fergus and Rebecca. Service 
al Conors Green Cremato¬ 
rium on Tuesday November. 
«h at 2A6 pm. No flowers 
please, but donattons tf 
desired tor Age Concern may 
be seal c/o J. A. Cterk & Son. 
103 Wood Street Barnet tek 
(081) 449-3578. 

SEATON - On October Slut 
peacefully. Gervase Bruce, 
dearty loved latter of 
Rowena and Quentin, rattier- 
tn-iaw of Peter and Detrdre 
and grandfather of Karen. 
Jotytm. Cbtfro and Douglas. 
Funeral prtvaie. Service of 
Thanksgtvtng N _ Sl 
Saviours. Watton Street 
London SW3. at 12 noon on 
Tuesday November 20th. 
Donations please to Trinity 
Hospice. 30 awham 
Common North Side. London 
6W4 ORN. 

NOV 2 ON THIS DAY 

mm 
Royal Variety Performances tend to • 
rary in quality but this one sounds 
rather better than many. In addition 
to two excellent English comedians. 
Arthur Askey (”Big-Hearted Ar¬ 
thur" as he was ftnwwil 1900-1982, 
and Ted Ray (1906-1977), who could 
play the violin and, like Askey, is 
remembered for the many popular 
radio programmes in which he 
appeared, (here was the irrepressible 
Danny Kaye, displaying his dazzling 
eccentricities in London for the first 

THE PALLADIUM: 
ROYAL VARIETY 
PERFORMANCE 

Th® King of France, in Moliere's day, 
was accustomed to be entertained 
with the Mings of arcadian shep¬ 
herdesses and antique gods. The 
King of England, in ours, has only to 
command, and it is as if all the 
creatures uf Mr Punch’s comucupia 
came tumbling out un to the Pal¬ 
ladium stage. Bui there is a kind of 
beauty, Uni, about Hie royal variety 
performance, since the comics have 
hi vie with that other class of 
performers whose task it is to make 
the insanely diffi?uJt w4®01 debonair. 

There is some thing to be said Tor 
never having been iu onp of these 
performances before. Everything is 
new. Trom the crowds lining the durk 
wet streets tu the heat and cigar 

"smoke within and the Royal bns 
Encrusted with flower* and the white 
Minding light that teats upon the 
King and Queen when they come in 
•ai- strikes from her Majesty’s 
^ttnonds the colours of u lunar 
J*brfjnw. Everything, indeed, is a 

. more than one expect* und at 
the same lime u litikr less. 

...Bog; superbly, for instance, it 
“SBa. Three sets of acrobats 

simultaneously perform, reaching up 
almost into the flies or dangling from 
trapezes in some new-fangled dan¬ 
gerous design. Then come tumblers, 
whose names are Warren, Latona, 
and Sparks, wbo fly through the air 
on their way across the stage like 
flying fish out of water they are 
fUnny into the bargain. Dancers great 
and dancers email follow — the 
elegant Di Gitanos, the stylish 
Nicholas Brothers, a long line or 
Tiller Girls capering with precision 
and no less than three gigantic 
swords hanging most portentously 
over their heads. A smart comedian. 
Mr Ted flay, who does not spare our 
railways; the Bernard Brothers, who 
have added Flagstad as Bryuhflde to 
their other singers whose recorded 
voices they fit with fantastic actions; 
some older figures of the music-hall 
including Miss Ella Shields, Miss 
Nellie Wallace, Mr G. H. Elliott, and 
the Crazy Gang; with more acrobats 
in while and vermilion and tinsel 
who spring from seesaws and land in 
extraordinary places; and Mr Arthur 
Askey. who is as fresh and sparkling 
as a spurt of soda-water. 

But all leads up, as every one has 
known all evening, to the strangest 
and most potent of creatures, a 
visitor from America, Mr Danny 
Kaye. With bis golden hair and his 
more or less unpredictability he is 
not of our element, or so we should be 
glad to think, if he would always let 
us. For to tell the truth his spell is 
intermittent and fluctuates in power. 
Far away at the back of the theatre 
last night it was as though a light 
were turned on and turned ofT and 
then on again. A dazzlingJy successful 
fantasy, half song, half recitation, 
about the dancer will be followed by 
some “unrehearsed" effect that sim¬ 
ply does noL bridge the gulf, and then 
the power will come on again and he 
will have the whute audience follow¬ 
ing him down the mazes of some out¬ 
landish and involved song which no 
one eke certainly could have taught 
them phrase by phrase. He is as 
romantic and incredible, in his way, 
es the sea-serpeziL or the New York 
skyline. 

ISMSJEY - On Novamber im. 
sir HUM* SndteY, BL BetOVM 
husband or Nancy. Funeral 
TueBday Nevemocr 6th W 8* 
Mary's. Bantworth. 2.is pm. 
tallowed ny private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only. donaUont to Giants 

{ Chape! Fund. 
TULLOCR - On October 30lh 

1990. at home. Doreen 
Esther Mary (Do) TuUoch. 
aged 91. widow or CoL 
Maurice Tuflodi, of Tyler 
Hiu House, cmwreury- 
Fuaeral Service at Bteon 
Church. Bieaa. on Novereber 
8th at 11 am. Ftowen to 
CW. Lyons. MJffiory Road. 
Canterbury. EeC (0227) 
463606. 

WALKER - On October ASth. 
suddenly at home. Viatel 
Utee HazieyJ. widow or 
Freddy, loved and loving 
awn or JewtfTer and Peta. 
Funeral Service at Randalls 
talc Creroaiornxn. 
Leathernead. at 12 noon 
Noveraoer 12m. Flowers to 
Truetove A Son. Epsom. 

|memobiai<sebvices| 

BEAM IT - A Service of 
ThaMvM tar the life of 
Maurice Bennett wBI be held 
at 12 noon on Wednesday 
November 14th at SiBototoh 
without Btabopsgete. London 

IN MEMORIAM - I 
PRIVATE j 

BARTON - Edward John. 
Prtest - Ethel and Geoffrey. 
In Loving Memory. Today 
and Always. - C. 

•to God's Keeping-’ 

WE CAN HELP 
■ YOU FIND LOST 

BENEFICIARIES 
A uotoor »etMy ante m 

Bw Mm Ol The worn t» ttw 
Ideal wav of tracking down 

TUa News Of TM worm 
tndanned Moacy accnoa 

com m C20 ♦ vm pec Una. 
MHMmsima. 

NEWS OF THE WORLD 
CIASIFIED 
0714819993 

•majahMngo 

KMttl craetow. dm or me mo- 
bmo in me Naturoretiiir and 
omooteMc fields in Brkten. 
Inis now reared and h widowed 

UmCk io food reform. Please 
Rente to Bos No 1026. 

MAMA Doctor from Crete is 
emrchBiB tor Hirf teuUias. an 
doctors. Please phone 071-406 
2047 days unm 37m of Oct. 
mereetier OlO 200 IBB 1406. 

DAWE Seven tesfnd and Ofty 
nine mete (drOiday kases. 
Your very own Buntrcua. 

FOR SALE 

DATEMASTER 
OFFER 

Phantom. Miss Saigon. 
Aspects. Les Mis, cats 
and all west end theatre 

AD rugby (nieranUonal 
and ail London foothalt 

All major sporting 

events & concerts. 

Tel 07! 5889086 
(0836) 723433 24hre 

All moMr ert accepted. 

THEATRE 
TICKETS 

Phantom. MfcnSatgon. 
Aspects, Cate. La MB + all 

sold owl events. 

071 231 7822 

TICKETS 
Phaanra. Saigon. La Mis, 

Aspects. Cats. 
AD Rostov & Soccer 
Fngfcgri V Aiymim 

Afl Sold oitt Pop. Span and 
theatre. 

071 323 4480 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Are you lectins for a placets 

live which meets u.6. no 
dants? Donl waste mnei 

We're en Amencsfrowned 
and staiM conwony who 
know who! you're Mkag 

.ahouL 
Cut ra first. 

071 581 5111 
197 Kiu^htsbridge, 

RENTALS 

SATURDAY 
REVIEW 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL LEGAL NOTICES I LEGAL NOTICES 

Noon nr wtmniinent 
of HoiiMalar 

Cmlttors votunury wthdtog up 
Puruuuu io Sectian 109 

<4 n tnsatvracy Art read 
CMnyuy numner- 1967637. 
tom at comoany: atOWN 
SHIPPING (LON-OQSO LIMITED. 
Previous name or company: 
CROWN SHIFFINO (NORTH 
WV6I) UMTtTD Nature at tert- 
nnc SHIPPING AND FROCHT 
FORWARDING AGE3HTB. Typo 
m uuMUtwn: Cmtuora. Address 
or regraerea arnce. g Bond Gocat. 
Leeds. LSI 2SN. Ltomdaiara 
names and saaren ROGER 
MARSH AND GORDON CHRIS' 
TOPMCR HORSFELD. PRICE 
WATERHOUSE. 9 BOND 
COURT. LEEDS LSI 29N Office 
halacr nunatr* CMfflS and 6te»9 
Date of arooiiiimenu 17 Ocumt 
19*0. By wruxn aseomiad: Msm- 
bsrt and Creditor*. 
DBM: 2901 Otlitorr 1990 

room tunusited Art. an lacto¬ 
nes. Use ol leisure centre, pool 

ATOL1456 1ATA ABTACStel 

XMAS FLIGHTS 

’fr'r' 

AicM«M.Td (0732) 63356. 

jsSgjSSsi SiSs 

BSS 

IMS rrrr 

nouie 2 Dacha dbl rec f/f Ui. 
OOa £300 gw 071 581 4998 I 

Soote uncounted schedule 
fUgnta when Booked through 

non 1ATA/ABTA travel 
agentia may not be covered 

by a bonding protecnoa 
Ktenw. Therefore, readen 
should consider the neces¬ 
sity for Independent travel 

insurance and should De sat¬ 
isfied that Uicy hoe taken aU 
precautions before eniertng 
Into travel urangemenu. 

Wbes bookjoi Air Charter bated 
travel you nr Mimufy advised 
to obuia ibe asme and ATOL 
nnnihpr nf fhf Tonf fWfamr 

stefa sdam yon will cocnrscMd. 
Van ibonfd anon dial ibe 

mrflmialinn uliiiii nrrifiiliis 
«iwnMiM If mu have say 
doebts check ontbihe ATOL 
Secure ofihe Cm) Aeisnon 

Amboriiy oa 

071-832 S620 

IN THE MATTER of 
V. CONSEU. UJC. LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER of 

Tire INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 

dial the Oedtoi or IM Owe 
named Company- which h hem* 
voluntarily wound up. are 
reouirecl. on or before the rih day 
ol December 1990. lo send in 
their frtl forenames and sur¬ 
name. Uietr oooreaaci and 
d» natation*- full pnracutera ol 
their dehu or dam and the 
names and addrenes or weir 
BoHcuori or any), h the 
undenigned 

KEVIN PAUL BARRY.FCA 
Leonard cum 6 OO . 30 Em 
bourne Tenaob. London W2 6LF 
the Ltomdaur of die oald Com¬ 
pany. and. U to required by nonce 
In urluno from (he said Liqidaa- 
tor. are. peraonolly or by their 
SoUcttore to came in and prove 
dwu debts or claim* M such ttnw 
and ptaca as Nun be specifled In 
such nonce, or in detauh thereof 
they win be axcludad from toe 
benefit of any dMonbuoan mane 
before such debts ore proved. 
□mm dus 2MB day or October 

LEGAL NOTICES 

SAKCROUKDEK LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

pur-nuuil lo ftclnn 4012.1 oi the 
Insolvency Act 1986. Uiai a meet¬ 
ing al the unsreurrt errduen of 
the above named company wiu be 
hew at lap offices of Lamam 
Crosaley A Delia- Arkwright 
House. PareoBoga Camera. Man- 
enruer. M3 2L£ el 11 30 am on 
Tuesday I3ui Novemeer two 

for uie purpose of raving laid 
before II a copy of tor report pre¬ 
pared by im aammtalranve 
mrlvrr undrr 9ndon 48 of (hr 
ttod Art. The meeting may. If 11 
mmcsflL MUDlBn a commuter to 
Mdctw me nwenons conferred 
on creditor, committee, by or 
under the Art. 

Creditors ore only rnUUed to 
vote tf: 
ib> they (use delivered la us rt 

mr oaarcas shown above no 
later mat 13 noon on I2tn 
November 1990. wntien 
details of die deals they dmun 
lo be due lo toem item toe 
company, ana toe claim nas 
been mitu odmiiwd under tor 
provisions M Rue S 11 erne 
Insolvency Rules 1086. and 

lb) toerr has been lodged with us 
any proxy which me creditor 
Uilmda to be used on to 
behalf. 

Data. 2610.90 
D-A T WOOD 
AdnunMrtlhe Recrlvrr 
Crrditom may obtain a entry of 
tor rtgorL free of charge, m 
BRoncanon to tor adminmiame 
rectirrr at the oddr— iiwwn 
above. 

PS* 

35 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
Are yau ateUna wnsnal and 

■rttcdve entreduemm n wetestfui 
CBUfMtwiiniiBtaaiia anraawe 
pesws Matres for awn lawni* 

imUmrn*U0 
Oear aa yean OaHHiie'b vatt and 

asooM* membership has proved tot 
nflM choice tor cannons nmosnos. 

Yon loo can Bnd tore. 
CM07193810011 or write lo 33 

AMbbBbii Road. Kmntfan. London 
_WB6AL-_ 

PISTOL sotwren - Pomonal 
Tuma provtovO a* our ortvata 
indoor ranoe fncttlBca in Cet»- 
tral London. Tel:071 288 HIS 

BBOWW. Roofing company 
undertakes all aspects of rooftoa 
work. TCL-0BI-7B6 7094. 

I WANTED I 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
adverDsemeots readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

out eon aura, gotfua. tarns 
and cricket arttdas wonted. 
OTl-aZ9 9018 CD_ 

PRIVATE Collector buys lenses, 
Mmooraohs. books. «uncd by 

KOTT MBBET lArhaO fun a mo 
non renulred about potnttngs 
and drawings upto 1906. Pteasa 
Reply to Bub No 1902 

and trousers for Captain RN 6 
foot 11 inches, medium buna. 
Please Reply to Bat No 190* 

BURMESE tocety a>Yectianaie 
Brawn m/f kittens. Reg/mnoc. 
Tat 0B14M 34B6 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

SOUND 
ADVICE 
FROM 

MARKSON 
You Can Htee A Plano tram 
MarasanSFor As Little Aa 

CSO Per Month WBh An 
Osoon To Buy Laser 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street. NWl 

OT1-955MB2 
Artillery Piece. SCI8 

081-S64 4617 
Dawes Road. SW6 

071391 41S3 

FAJtFtSA Hernduge organ. 88 
keys. IS pettale- moiu sound 
comblnanoTn wotmn racte Ex¬ 
cel vm DomUDon CI.IOO ano. 
Telephone: iQieslurel 0626 
617022 evenings. 

PIANOS dcsi Drier*, new restored 
■» digital FTee cat Plano Work¬ 
shop Lid 30A Highgaie Rd. 
NWL Tel 071 267 7671. 

mm 
2 

mm 

3KAF Flights Worldwide. 
Haymarkrt Tvl. 071-930 1366. 

TvTT 
m 

UNSBtBTOH Luxury 3 bed turn 
apart, swimming pool, prvi pkg. 
E576DW Drury071-3794816. 

flatshare 

Hi 

Creditors vohiniary wtndlito up 
Pursuant io Sectian 109 

of toe insolvency Art 1966 
Company number 1477620. 
Name at company: CROWN 
SHIPPING <GROUP) LIMITED. 
Prevuta name of company: 
CROWN HOLDINCS (SHIPPING. 
FREIGHT AND TRANSPORT) 
LIMITED, mature at outeneyr 
SUPPLIER OF MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES TO THE CROWN 
SHIPPING GROUP OF COMPA¬ 
NIES. Type oi uauuttuon: Creth- 
Mre. Address of mastered afnee; 
9 Bond Court. Leeds. LSI 2BN. 
Duuidaiara name* and address 
ROGER MARSH AND CORDON 
CHRISTOPHER HOR8F1ELD. 
PRICE WATERHOUSE. 9 BOND 
COURT. LEEDS LSI 2SN Office 
MMer numbers S92S and 6699 
Dale of appouiuueuL 17 October 
>990 By whom appointed: Mem¬ 
bers and Qfdnn 
Daw: 29m October >990 

errv response limited 
RcBHterad number: 1688664. 
Nature of buunasr Primers rude 
ctaMtficanon. io. Dale of appauil- 
meni of otenuuMrattve receiverts) 
23rd October 1990 Nome of per¬ 
son apoMnano tor administrative 
reaever Barclays Bank rec 
NIGEL JOHN MAMIL TON- 
SMITH and DAVID JOHN MA¬ 
SON Jotnl adminwrauve 
Receivers ioffice holder noni 
2093 and 67311 ol Morton 
Thornton A Co Tarrington House 
47 Houyweb mil St Albans Haris 
ALI I HD 

m 
§ 

m 

m 

TUMES1A Far sunny days and 
Hveiy inghts In HammameL 
Some & Jertw. call Tunndan 
Travel Bureau 071-573 4411. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

GHAUT ofrL ortv chntel MerlbeL 

ntUMe. 0908 061206 

m 

m 

mm 
si 

1 
SGP FABRICATIONS LIMITED 

I. TERENCE JOHN ROPER 
F.I.PA of POPPLETON 6 
APPLEBY. 4 Charterhouse 
Square. London. ECIM 6EN was 
appointed Liquidator of the 
above-named Company on toe 
2out Oof ober 1990 by toe Man¬ 
ners and Creditors. 
Dated: 3001 Octooer 1990 
TJ. Roper F.LPJL 
Liquidator 

m 

FOR SALE 

HWL. S bedrooms, arawtng 
room. Ulch A oattirm. Garage. 
£240 pw. Tel 071 333 8896. T 

HOT Nr Sthend Cm. pretty, ptfd 
I bed ftaL GCH. WM. TV. 
phone, pono oaraen. 3 nuns 
Heath £150pw. 071 -486 9801. 

as 

wm 

dialysband 
TRANSPLANTATION: 

THEIR ONLY HOPE 
Life mag treatmeni it knren 
fast DuraSsMe dmnBb feck of 

foods ind donor fadneys to 
dKMHUfo of Bmul kidrer 

paneno. Ptatoe help us pm a 
Kfnm for some of tfieai this 

par. 

PenanaoHK 

THE BRITISH KOUNEY 
PATIENT ASSOCIATrJN 

Bonkw, Hnts. 

sac 

mm 

m 

m morn 
TRUSTEE ACTS 

m 

S REN nr park a, Gtouoastar 
Tube EBdnnUng tux Sol wtm 

DMe bedrm. two. utn rra. Oour- 
mri ui. an machines. OCH. 
£220 pw i0372j 66132 

The British Heme 

aod Hospital for 
iocariibles 

ilPHOWi BUM Own trm [or 
N/S m lovely Dal with garden, 
aose to all amnutm £260pcm 
UK Tel: 061 740 6471. 

MENTAL 
ILLNESS 
Helpjindacttre 

il^wWHemftwiBMRliBneg 
iwMjwuBmsfMwan 
kenmnagnaanommAresi b 
-t r ir-wp-*-—-"-.*q“’n 
scMmannenapuray 

PiKisenwieiBi you can-e gmal 
cunHwininDnwuiqiaaagftf . 
neftnawfl rrapot cormbutcoBmenal 
berth Dtotfw«Bit*9«fo. 

THE LORO/Short Let 9P*aaBW». 
We have Urge sslectKHi of driux 
1. 2. 3 A 4 bad flats with mart 
service Interior designed 6 cen¬ 
trally loaned. AvdllaMr now. 
Connaught Praps 071727 3060 

32* 

$ 1 

sSii 

CONQSE CROSSWORD NO 2322 

ACCOmtOOATKM DMOtlLY 
reo for cxy tmuiutuxu Cali us 
wtm yow «»««?«» “J** 
PrhrananEslal«fc07l Ml 4998 

Wtt. Luxury 2<Kd. 3 bam flu pri¬ 
vate parlJns. S4 hr scCurtly. 
£4000H DrurvOTI-3794816. 

aEEE 

THE MSTTAL HEJUXH i JBL ; 
FOUNDATION >—*■ 

BHjtortiSBtQ. Iraton WM EOH 

IRiabladaa VBtaaa Lux. f/f. I 
bed flat, fantastic views /pM- 
Uon. £600 pin. 081 879 7367. 

BAHBtpaw Lae 1 bed mate * m. 
au Caamm 6 exoM vtew. £240 
pw net. Ftadtoli07i S8T4Oii. 

AFRICA. USA, Far Enel. Austra¬ 
lia. FiigtH only wraiwi Aero 
Dutiiunw, IO StruUim 
Ground. Victoria, swi. Tut 
071 233 2763. ABTA C1766. 

ACROSS 
1 Gratify f 6) 
4 Amm onium/TNT (6) 
9 Cutlery box (7) 

10 Loftily disum (S) 
11 Biner(4) 

12 Unktmisbed (8) 
14 Safe (3.24.3) 
Ifi WdUncwm (8) 
18 Wilhoul charge (4) 
20 16lhofpound(5) 
21 Wssb/iran (7) 
23 Pacnfii 
24 Diamond pattern 

sock (6) 

DOWN 
1 Twiichf3J 
2 Maoagcincat (7) 

3 Welsh emblctn (4) 
5 In the interim (8) 
fi Not these (5) 
7 Mode of living (9) 
8 Inexpressible (11J 

II Stone windows f4.5) 
13 Well oIT (8) 

15 Temporal (7) 
17 Minister's house (5) 

19 Cal noise (4) 
22 Gipsy genUrman (31 

SOLUTION TO NO 2321 

ACROSS.’ I Levant 2 Unarmed 8 Mixed-up 9 Analogy 10 Ranks 
11 Tidy 12 Chow 15 Kick 17 Doom 19 Flank 20 Timpani 22 Newborn 
23 Touring 24 Uranus 
DOWN: 1 Limerick 2 Vexing 3 Nudists 4 Tara 5 Smooth 6 Up and com¬ 
ing 7 Day 13 Workings 14 Empower 16 Campus IS Baboon 20 Tot 
21 Amis 
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Life and Times 

Where good Muslims are true Brits 
Five years after 

living in 
Bradford, 

Dervla Murphy 

returns to find a 
pre-election 
community 

rooted in 
tolerance The imam — in his laze 

thirties, stocky and 
dignified — had a firm 
handshake, a soft voice, 
a glossy, black beard and 

clear, green eyes that looked 
straight at you aO the tune. Doubt 
flickered over his face as I 
removed my shoes in the narrow 
hallway; with lamentable lack of 
foresight, I had travelled to 
Bradford wearing holey soda 
which dearly contradicted his 
image of a representative of The 
Times. However, that momentary 
doubt did not prevent our soon 
establishing a genuine rapport, 
relaxing on floor cushions in the 
parlour with a tea-tray between us. 

It might seem odd that a 
“liberal” western writer should 
find herself at ease with Tiagnat 
Hussain, one of the architects of 
the “anti-Rushdie” campaign in 
Britain. Obviously, our two-bour 
conversation could not have occ¬ 
urred if this shorthand phrase 
were accurate; the encounter was 
curiously moving — and reassur¬ 
ing. I knew myself to be in the 
presence of a good man, though 
the cultural chasm between us 
could never be bridged. From my 
side, despite the width of that 
chasm, I recognised integrity. 

Twenty-seven years ago, as a 
young woman, I travelled alone 
through Turkey, Persia, Afghani¬ 
stan and Pakistan. During that 
five-month journey I benefited 
daily from two of Islam's most 
admirable qualities: its elaborate 
code of hospitality, incorporating 
a scrupulous sense of honour, and 
its tolerance and flexibility when it 
is not being threatened or abused. 
As a western woman doing her 
own thing—which, ifdoneby any 
Muslim woman, would have 
seemed outrageously reprehen¬ 
sible — I was everywhere court¬ 
eously accepted. This tradition of 
tolerance is common in Muslim 
societies untainted by what we call 
“fundamentalism”, a form of 
fanaticism whose roots are more 
often political than religious. It 
helps to explain the hurt and 
disillusionment with which Brit¬ 
ain's Muslims react to British 

ASAOOURGUZEUAN 

Mean streets, generous spirits: the people of areas such as this feel British, have proved themselves hard-working and law-abiding — and they expeetto be listened to when they appeal for consideratioD 

intolerance—and then, justifiably 
feeling threatened, allow their own 
tolerance to dwindle. 

The imam was optimistic when 
we turned from recent troubles 
(still present, alas, for poor Salman 
Rushdie) to the future of Brad¬ 
ford's Muslims. “We are indus¬ 
trious, confident, intelligent. We 
don't think we are superior to 
others, but we do have self-esteem. 
Our people will change some of 
their minor customs, as they are 
doing also in Pakistan, but most 
will remain good Muslims." The 
Rushdie conflict, be suggested, 
had made young Muslims more 

aware of their duty to preserve and 
defend their cultural identity. 
And, in response to relentless 
discrimination, they are becoming 
more independent-minded and 
stoical, no longer hoping for equal 
treatment, wasting less energy on 
resenting prejudice. Graduates 
who could not find jobs to match 
their degrees are going into com¬ 
merce. He estimated that West 
Yorkshire can boast 100 Pakistani 
millionaires, all of whom started 
from the poverty line. 

The great majority ofBradfonTs 
Asians are Miipuris, who for 
many years dung to “the myth of 

return”. Now, consciously or 
unconsciously, they are busy de¬ 
fining and establishing themselves 
as British Muslims. And this sense 
of be/ongingin Britain—the imam 
explained — contributed to the 
vehemence of their generation's 
contribution to the “anti- 
Rushdie” campaign. A group of 
temporary migrant workers, 
firmly rooted elsewhere, might 
have been able to shrug off British 
indifference to their being 
wounded by the blasphemy they 
perceived (or were told existed) in 
“that book”. A group that now 
feels British, and has proved itself 

ALL THE TIME IN THE WORLD. 

Harrods Watch Department, Ground Floor 

-IjaVietk 
tiumdi. Kngkabtidgf. Sti7. TtUpktnu 071-7301234 Ext 4063 

hard-working and law-abiding, 
not unreasonably expects to be 
listened to when it appeals for the 
sort of consideration that is ac¬ 
corded to its white rhriitfian 
fellow citizens. 

Akbar and Hussain are “av¬ 
erage” representatives of the 
Bradford-born, habitually Eng¬ 
lish-speaking generation; their 
fathers arrived in the Manning- 
ham area in 1962. They had been 
children when last I met them; 
now they are strapping moustach¬ 
ed young men who recalled their 
memories of the “anti-Rushdie” 
demonstrations and what an 
emotional relief it was to see “that 
book” being burnt (Most 16-year- 
olds enjoy such dramas, whatever 
their genesis.) At first, the natural 
British reaction to that event 
merely exarabated their hostility. 
Then, initially as part of an 
adolescent rebellion phase, they 
tried to view the whole tragic 
controversy from the “liberal” 
point of view. And although they 
had not come around to agreeing 
with it — a psychological impos¬ 
sibility, given their Islamic 
conditioning—they did now see it, 
surprisingly dearly. 

“Muslims are not as prejudiced 
as whites,” Hussain said. “No 
one will admit it in public, but 
some of us lads learnt 
a lot about Britain 
from all the fighting 
over Rushdie. That 
wQlbeusefulforus.lt 
is bad news the whites 
can't learn, too..." 

The imam thought 
Rushdie’s book had 
made the young more 
aware of their duty to 
defend their culture. A 
50-year-old [Humber 
told me: “Bradford’s 
mosque leaders were 
worried for years, see¬ 
ing the ltids turning 
modern. AD that fuss 
was a trick to get the 
whole community 
marching behind 
them again. But it 
won't work. We are all 
British now, if the 
mullahs and imams 
can't see that they win 
be left behind. What 
worries us is much 
worse race relations 
and our three lads at 

practising Christian himself but 
“many of his friends and booksell¬ 
ing colleagues were and had 
conveyed to him their strong 
distaste for the book.,.” 

Wandering about Bradford, my 
observations suggested that the 
imam was bong over-optimistic 
about the proportion of young 
likely to remain “good Muslims”. 
When I met Ambar — aged 22, 
elegant, poised, thoughtful—in an 
Asian youth dob, i remarked on 
the startling feet that right of the 
13 notices on the board in the ball 
were women-related, which would 
have been unthinkable five years 
ago. Ambar smiled and gave the 
V-sign. Muslim relationships with 
white girls, she explained, were 
increasingly being found trouble¬ 
some, leading to cross-cultural 
tension within the relationship 
and dissension within the home. 

“So more and more young men 
are thinking,'Why should we have 
all these hassles with white gills 
when there are plenty of lasses in 
our own community?' But before 
they can have Muslim girlfriends, 
wemust be freed. That means they 
are no longer so keen to keep us in 
cur place and some ofour brothers 
are begmmng to side with us 
against parents. Also a few older 
people, like my own mother, are 

beside a Pakistani motor me¬ 
chanic who -<mil«i at my naive 
interest in the new Islamic party. 
He summed up the popular 
reaction of local Muslims: “We 
would be mad to vole for them — 
all fanatics with same crazy 
English convert standing for them 
in Bradford North. They will not 
take enough votes to any 
difference to anyone. That's our 
Raving Lunatics Party!” 

The indifference to the by- 
election seemed odd, given a 
general seething resentment of the 
poU tax. Perhaps they have had 
their fill of politics for the mo¬ 
ment In 1988 a superlatively 
incompetent Labour-controlled 
metropolitan council, obsessed by 
“fringe issues”, was replaced by an 
equally incompetent and Tory- 
controlled council, known as Mrs 
Thatcher's northern flagship until 
it sank this year under the weight 
of its own iniquities. 

Bradford's poll tax, at £276, is 
exceptionally low but none the less 
hated for that. It hits the Asian 
community of extended families 
particularly hard; an eight-person 
household, which previously paid 
hundreds, must now find thou- 

the age to be attacked 
by white gangs -may¬ 
be killed... Bradford 
was tad enough before—we didn't 
need a Rushdie campaign.” 

The next day, a local. Labour, 
elected representative told me 
that race relations had not really 
been damaged. There was only a 
handful of people involved, he 
said, and whrii he was approached 
he made it dear that the issue of 
banning a book was not up for dis¬ 
cussion — that did not happen in 
this country. Eventually, be said, 
most Muslims accepted this. 

Of course, most Muslims did 
not accept the argument: for one 
thing it is not true. As Richard 
Webster notes in his outstanding' 
analysis of the tragedy (A Brief 
History of Blasphemy) an offen- 
sve-to-Christians book can be 
swiftly made unavailable in 
Britain. In 1967, almost die entire 
Penguin edition of Sine’s Massa¬ 
cre ws burnt one night by Allen 
Lane, personally, and the book 
was reported “out of print" next 
morning by the Penguin trade 
department. As Webster com¬ 
ments, Mr Lane was riot a 

Generating change; bet the young preserve their identity 

thinking it is safer and better, 
because of Aids, to have sons 
going out with Muslim gbk 
Prejudice is so bad here that only a 
low type of white'girl will go 
around with an Asian. The 
Rushdie trouble had two effects. It 
seemed fora while to be sending 
the whole community backwards, 
by strengthening the imams' pip. 
But by making race relations so 
much worse, it encouraged our 
lads to think more about having a 
western-type social life with its." 

On my: way out I passed a 
plaque commemorating the open¬ 
ing of die dub in 1-985 that 
proclaimed: “Here To Stay Here 
To Fight”, betraying the transient 
influence of the Militant left on 
some of die dub's founder- 
members. 

Most Biadfoidians, of all od¬ 
ours, classes and creeds, seemed 
indifferent to the coming Bradford 
North by-election — if they were 
even aware of its imminence, 
before I mentioned it On the 
airport bus into Bradford I .sat 

In Underwood, one of three 
Bradford North wards with an 

almost 40 per cent 
Asian population, a 
former political ac¬ 
tivist who used to 
canvass for Labour 
told me that Muslims 
were disappointed 
with the party, which 
had given than no 
more support over 
Rushdie than the To¬ 
ries. There could be a 
big swing away from 
Labour next week, he 
said, but it would not 
be noticed with so 
many Tories voting 
Labour against the 
poD tax. 
- Since 1985, despite 
the handicap of ex¬ 
tremist councils, 
Bradford has been 
Bouncing Back as it 
resolved to do in 
1980. Among my sev¬ 
eral reasons for felling 
in love with the city, 
five years ago, was its 
refusal to be counted 
out even when it was 
unmistakably down. 
Recently a big dean- 

up revealed the long-forgotten feet 
that Bradford is built of golden 
sandstone. Now whole areas glow 
warmly, even under the. city’s 
famous lid of Pennine dread, and 
on a sunny day the meanest streets 
look positively festive. "Open 
spaces, that I remember'strewn 
with litter and nibble have been 
planted with grass, Sowers, 
shrubs, saplings — and the res¬ 
idents marvel at bow modi this 
has done to raise morale^ Sceptics 
tightly point out that, this for, the 
™A|onty of Pakistanis have not 
benefited from the Bounce Back¬ 
set a trig minority. have, as- is; 
evident if one walks around7any 
feigriy Asian area, comparing the' 
mops and restaurants with how 
they were m 1985. 

Fortunately, nobody has yet 
started an anti-starling wtmpaign 
or if someone has it is a failure. I 
am sentimentally attached to 
Bradford’s olfactory hallmark: the 
city-centre aroma of starling dung, • 
.atits most pungent in the very 
early morning or late at night. i 
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Strokes of forgotten genius 
• Timely reappraisals of 

William Coldstream 

and other neglected 

. painters, reviewed by 
John Russell Taylor A s the leaves fell, half- 

forgotien painters rise 
again. Autumn always 
seems to be the time for 
efforts of artistic, resus¬ 

citation, and this autumn an 
unusual variety is on offer. 
Describing William Coldstream as 
“haif-forgoiten” may seem odd, 
but in his latter years he tended to 
be honoured in vague and general 
terms, rather than actually 
viewed. The Tate Gallery’s 

• retrospective tribute, three years 
after his death, certainly corrects 
this, though whether to the paint¬ 
er’s ultimate advantage it is hard 
to say. 

Coldstream was part of that 
awkward class of artists who are 
equally famed as teachers and 
administrators. Enthusiasts tend 
to complain that their artistic 
achievements are comparatively 
neglected. Others wonder if a 
strong creative urge could be quite 
so readily sidetracked. Cold¬ 
stream's case is peculiarly difficult 
to judge because he was not a 
prolific painter and he would 
possibly not have painted much 
more even if he had the time. 

His importance as an influence, 
first as a leading light of the 
Euston Road school of urban 
realists, then as a. teacher of 
distinguished pupils at Camber- . 
well and in a long tenure as Slade 
professor, is not in dispute. But 
where does he stand, finally, as an 
artist in his own right? 

The overall effect of the Tate 
show is oddly dreary. There are 
undoubtedly moments of wan 
poetry in the early urban land¬ 
scapes. and on two memorable 
occasions the presence of snow to 
light up the dull suburban scene 
works wonders. In his war-artist 
period in Italy a certain trick of 
leaving paintings to look like 
works in progress first emerges. 
One or two dearly are unfinished, 
but mostly this seems to be a 
refusal to pontificate in paint. 

After the war there are walls full 
of rather bloodless, unimpas¬ 
sioned nudes, and a group of 
wilfully open-ended portraits of 
men of marie. It is all immacu¬ 
lately calculated, beautifully exe¬ 
cuted. and depressing. In person 
Coldstream had an engagingly dry 
humour and was ready to speak 
his mind. In his painting he comes 
over as glum and self-effacing. * 

Even Solomon J. Solomon as¬ 
serts himself with more dash and 
individuality. The show of his 
work at the Ben Uri Gallery seems 
to be the first since 1946 and 

Bedadag /fenre (1980-81): one of several on show In the Tate Gallery’s exhibition of partings by William Coldstream 

might not raise high hopes in 
advance. AD that anybody remem¬ 
bers about him these days is that 
he was a successful society 
portraitist in the shadow of Sar¬ 
gent, and that when not portraying 
the great and the good, he pro¬ 
duced large and melodramatic 
Biblical and legendary scenes, 
such as Liverpool's bloodthirsty 
“Samson” of 1887. He encouraged 
a number of younger Jewish artists 
of bis time (1860-1927), and was 
also important in the evolution of 
camouflage techniques. 

The Ben Uri show, if not 
gleaming with originality, is a 
much more spirited affair than the 
Coldstream. Solomon enjoyed 
painting pretty women (often his 
own family) and imposing men: 
he really does convey a vivid 
impression of Asquith at the 
height of his power. The domestic 
interiors are crowded with social 
and artistic information, lovingly 
observed. The watercolours that 
he did for his own enjoyment are a 
fresh and pleasing addition to the 
English watercolour canon. And 
somehow there is something more 
lurking there: the savagery of some 
of the history pictures and the 
lushness of the mythical nudes 
hint at a private man even more 

interesting than the urbane public 
figure he chose to present. 

Nobody would call Marevna 
urbane or self-effacing. It seems 
particularly improbable that she 
spent her later years in suburban 
Ealing, and when one or two of the 
paintings in the retrospective at 
the Cooling Gallery allude to the 
location, the results are so daz- 
zlingiy transfigured that the place 
becomes sublimely irrelevant 

Mania Vorobieva Stebelska, to 
give her full name, was born in 
Kazan in 1892, proved to be. 

something of a juvenile prodigy 
and packed herself off to Italy at 
the age of 19, where she was 
dubbed Marevna (“daughter of 
the sea”) by Maxim Gorky. Next 
stop Paris, where she was in the 
centre of a group that included 
Soutine. Modigliani, Zadkine, 
Lipschitz and. more dramatically 
for her, Diego Rivera. She lived 
with him for several years and he 
fathered her child, but when he 
returned to Mexico she stayed on 
and continued her career. 

Given this heady company, she 

UON LORE: The Lion ol St Mark from 
Venice must be the most famous jigsaw 
puzzle in the world. Its date ts sttf not 
entirety agreed... the British Museum • 
reveals al. 
British Museum, Great Russell Street, 
London WCi (0716361565). Mon-Sat. 
I0am-5pm. Sun. 2.306pm, umd 
January 13. 

VENICE PRESERV’D: Venice has 
been a constant source ot lascmanon 
for British and American painters. 
Visnns ot Vance contains amazing 
varieties of response, between Turner 
and Nevotson. Ruskm ana Ptpw. 
BankstOe Gattery 48 Hopton Street. 
London S£1 (071-928 7521) Tues. 
I0am-8pm, Wed-Sat. I0am-5pm, Sun. 
l-5pm, un W December 2. 

SILVER AGE: The history of Italian 
silver m the 20th century embraces an 
infinite variety at styles, mostly 
represented in ths short-lived show. 
Italian Trade Centre. 46 Piccadilly. 
London W1 (071-734 6419). Defy. 
10am6pm. until Sunday. 

SUB-CONTINENTAL: The centuries in 
vrtucn the British Raj dominated Inda 
contained numerable mutual 
misunderstandings The Ra/ teas the 
story through numerous portraits, 
Oocumenis. fumsnmgs and such. 
National Portrait Gauery Si Martin’s 
Place. London. WC2 (071 306 0055). 
Mon-Fn. 10am-5pm. Sat. I0am-6pm, 
Sun, 26pm, until March 17. 

John Russell Taylor 

remained remarkably uninflu¬ 
enced in her art. Her style, 
consistently throughout her long 
career, is a curious mixture of 
Cubism and Pointillism: she seg¬ 
ments her subjects as a good, not- 
too-rigorous Cubist should, but 
then Alls in with iridescent pat¬ 
terns of coloured dots. Some of the 
interest resides undeniably in her 
records of the way life with the 
painters of La Ruche (the title of 
one of her autobiographical vol¬ 
umes) looked at the time: her 
thumbnail sketches are vividly 
funny. But as a painter with her 
own style and vision she remains 
unique and still underestimated. 

Albert Heuthnesen was born in 
Amsterdam and died in Denmark 
Hill. He lived all his adult life in 
England, and painted through 
most of it in extreme obscurity, 
earning a living primarily by 
teaching, when his health permit¬ 
ted. Everything began to change in 
1961 when, al the age of 58. he was 
given his first one-man show by 
the Reid Gallery. His blazing 
visionary seascapes took the art 
world by storm: Sir John 
Rothenstein wrote a book about 
him; his work sold well and 
entered many public collections. 
Then, after his death in 1979, 

Programmed notes 
A QUIET revolution may be 
taking place on the South Bank. 
Arguments might rage over the 
wisdom of general director Nicho¬ 
las Snowman's policies. But there 
seems a distinct feeling around 
that late 20th-century music i$ 
gaining popularity. Certainly the 
two concerts given this week by 
the BBC Symphony Orchestra 
(Festival Hall) and by the London 
Smfoofetta (Quern Elizabeth Hall) 
drew better, and much younger, 
audiences than expected. 

Andrew Davis and the BBC SO 
have developed an excellent 
relationship this season, and their 
programmes have been carefully 
engineered to suit many tastes. 
The conservatives here could go 
home content to have heard 
Stephen Houghs account, at once 
tenacious and lyrical, of Banok’s 
Third Piano Concerto. Those 
whose sensibilities extended to the 
polished, dream-like sensuality of 
Luloslawski’s Les espaces du 
sommeiU written in 1975. could 
only have revelled in David 
Wilson-Jobnson’s exquisite deliv¬ 
ery. The orchestra's contribution, 
beautifully poised from the begin¬ 
ning. complemented his perfor¬ 
mance perfectly. 

The rest was more massive. 
Roberto Gerhard's Concerto for 
Orchestra (1965) is a piece which 
contains too many good ideas. 
Gerhard tests his listener's powers 
of absorption in a highly complex 
texture; indeed, often the structure 
seems dangerously fragile. Yet 
Gerhard's wondrous orchestration 
gives the work its purposefulness. 
Davis conducted a tenacious 
performance. And in Messiaen's 
El exspeao resurrectionem momt- 
orum, the BBC SO's woodwind, 
brass and percussion (dominated 
by tam-tam, gong and bell) 
achieved the near impossible: the 
Festival Hall for a while became a 
cathedraL Even this agnostic fell 
devouL 

The following evening, the 
London Sinfonietta began its 
“Explorations” series with an 
evening which focused attention 
on the ensemble's conductor for 
the night, the young composer 
George Benjamin. Early in the 
evening came Panorama, a 

preliminary study for his recently 
recorded chamber work Antara 
which uses a computer to expand 
the bewitching sounds of Peruvian 
panpipes; there was also Jonathan 
Harvey's Ritual Melodies, another 
piece realised by means of 1 ream’s 
computer in Paris. 

Aniara itself formed the main 
course. Like Gerhard. Benjamin is 
possessed of a ferule aural 
imagination, though, as Amaru 
shows, his music is disciplined as 
well as sensuous and dramatic. 
Sebastian Bell and Richard Blake 
wove their flute solos beguilingly 
around the mutated Peruvian 
sounds. Also heard was the newly 
complete version of Benjamin's 
thick-textured but sinewy Yeats 
setting. Upon Silence. for mezzo 
(Susan Bicfcfeyj and consort of 
viols (Fretwork). The other pieces, 
both receiving their British pre¬ 
mieres. were very much of Benja¬ 
min's own orbit. Tristan Murad's 
recent Allegories proved to be 
sophisticated and refined: while 
the Quebecois Denys Bouliane's 
_a certain Chinese cyclo¬ 
pedia ... for wind quintet 
(1986) — a “homage to be-bop a ia 
Charlie Parker” which also had 
much to do with Jorge Luis 
Borges — teased coquettishly if for 
rather too long. 

When it was first heard, in the 
1989 Proms. John Tavener's The 
Protecting Veil held a large audi¬ 
ence spellbound. The cello soloist 
then was Steven Isserlis. who 
repeated the work recently with 
the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 
and Nicholas Cleobury. On that 
earlier occasion Isserlis played 
with an astounding intensity, his 
high register confident, his singing 
tone wondrously concentrated. If 
here he failed to reproduce the 
atmosphere of that premiere, he 
came remarkably close: by any 
standards he is a phenomenal 
cellist, though he may not be the 
only one in this country. Watch 
out for a young man called 
Richard May. just 23. who with 
the pianist Michael Dussek gave a 
fine Purcell Room recital that 
included Colin Matthews's Five 
Duos, composed for him in 1985. 

Stephen Pettitt 

nothing. A trust controlled all his 
work that was not in public or 
private collections, and it became 
virtually unseeable. Instant fame 
was followed by instant oblivion. 

Now, al last, the Mercury 
Gallery has put together what in 
publishing terms would be called a 
relaunch. The effect is stunning, 
and his drawings of the clown- 
figures which haunted him are 
splendid. But the hitherto un¬ 
known seascapes, ablaze with 
scarlets, oranges and golds, or 
whipped to a frenzy of poisonous- 
looking blues and greys, take the 
breath away. He emerges sub¬ 
limely undated, and at a time 
when a selection of Emil Nolde's 
unforgettable late watercolours is 
on show at the Whitechapel Art 

Gallery, there can be no higher 
praise than' to say (hat Hout- 
huesen (unconsciously) courts the 
comparison and emerges from it 
triumphantly undimmed. 

The Paintings of WQfiani Cold¬ 
stream 1908-1987 Tale Gallery. 
Millbank, SW1 (071-821 1313) 
Mon-Sat 10-5.30. Sun 2-5.30. until 
January 6. 
Solomon J. Solomon RA Ben Uri 
An Gallery. 60 Frith Street. W1 
(071-437 2852) Mon-Thure 10-5. 
Sun 2-5. until November 18. 
Marevna Cooling Gallery. 38 Albe¬ 
marle Street. Wl (071-629 7128) 
Mon-Fri 10-6. Sat 10-1, until 
November 30. 
Albert Houthoesen Mercury Gal¬ 
lery. 26 Cork Street W| |071-734 
7800). Mon-Fri 10-5.30. Sal 10- 
12.30, until November 24. 
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The bridge 
of thighs 

NEWCASTLE'S famous Swing 
Bridge wifl do a turn of its own 
tomorrow as it kicks off 
Tyneside’s first international 
dance feslivaL The bridge, 
which is the focus for the 
opening event of the Newcastle 
Dance ’90 festival, provides 
the setting for a free open-air 
performance by local and in¬ 
ternational dancers and mu¬ 
sicians playing oil drums and 
industrial sirens. 

During the performance, 
the Swing Bridge will turn 
through 270 degrees over the 
River Tyne: quite a pirouette, 
by bridge standards. The 
week-long festival features 
events at unusual public sites 
all over the city, as well as 
more conventional dance 
performances at the Newcastle 
Theatre Royal. 

Sporting chance 
TRADITIONAL panto now 
means a show with a tele¬ 
vision “name” in a minor 
role. This Christmas's special 
gimmick, however, appears to 
be TV sports persons. At the 
Bradford Alhambra, Ian Bo¬ 
tham is to play the King in 
Jack and the Beanstalk: a 
“specially written part”, 
which will presumably include 
references to the 1981 Head- 
ingley Tesl and other famous 
giant-killing acts. 

Barry McGuigan will un- 

h • a RiateciKtr**'---:- about to nearest the British j ALBUM REVIEWS: ROCK AND JAZZ 
I ;> ’ ~ PPUKTlIyva.':.. -. j .have come to one of those arts 

Ian Botham: new 
grant-killing act 

doubtedly be a knock-out in 
the Lewisham Theatre, again 
playing his Oddjob in Snow 
White, the role be created at 
Reading last year. And Tessa 
Sanderson bends mind and 
sinew to the task of playing 
Girl Friday (no minor role, 
this) at Guildford. The only 
pity is that the panto season 
comes smack in the middle of 
the football season: which 
impresario would not seize the 
chance of casting Gazza as 
Prince Charming or, given the 
use of his famous tear-ducts, 
even one of the babes in the 
wood. 

Cornish Tate? 
WITH at least two generations 
of distinguished artist inhab¬ 
itants to its credit, the Cornish 
sea&de town of St Ives is 

colonies which so enlivened 
Continental art in the early 
20th century. Local survivors 
stll keep up the great tradition 
of Barbara Hepwonb and Ben 
Nicholson, if not at the same 
level of achievement Now 
there is a plan to make a centre 
for the study of St Ives art in 
the town itself. 

If all goes according to plan, 
the centre is expected to 
comprise another limb of the 
Tate Gallery, a dramatically 
situated new building (plans 
already approved), which will 
regularly show 40 or 50 rele¬ 
vant works from the Tate's 
main collection. The idea is 
timely: now, as usual, all that 
is missing is the money. 

Last chance.. . 
THE National Theatre’s mo¬ 
bile production of Moliere's 
Tanuffe altered the setting 
from Louis XIVs France to 
the court of his close contem¬ 
porary cm the other side of the 
world: the Mogul Emperor, 
Auraugzeb. The cast is all- 
Asian and the religious hypo¬ 
crite Taxtuffe becomes a 
“faking fekir”, a phrase 
fraught with hazard which the 
cast manage to get their 
tongues around without mis¬ 
hap. Jatinder Verma's ener¬ 
getically physical production, 
mud) praised, has been tour¬ 
ing for much of the year but it 

■must come to an end at 
Hackney Empire tomorrow 
(081-985 2424). 

Deconstructivist blues and creative blacks 
Led Zeppelin: Led Zeppelin 
(Atlantic 7567-82144-2) 

FOR a long time, the only cool 
critical stance when it came to 
Led Zeppelin was that of 
implacable disdain for its okl- 
scbool power riffs and macho 
posturing. 

A reappraisal of the band 
has been gathering mo¬ 
mentum since the mid-Eight¬ 
ies when the influence of 
Zeppelin's awesome musical 
presence during the preceding 
decade began to make itself 
felt in fields as diverse as htp- 
bop and hardcore. But what 
has emerged most clearly in 
the fullness of time is the 
essential integrity of its music, 
something which was pre¬ 
served even after the group's 
demise. Thanks to astute 
management and stringent 
quality control, its legacy has 
remained just ten great al¬ 
bums (eight of them reached 
No 1) with no messy compila¬ 
tions or cheap-shot repackages 
to tarnish the purity of its 
reputation. 

The silence is broken, but 
the tradition of excellence 
maintained by the snappily 
titled Led Zeppelin, a hand¬ 
some four-CD/six-LP boxed 
set comprising 54 of the best 
tracks from the group's cat¬ 
alogue. It has been trailed by a 
condensed (double-CD/triple- 
LP) version entitled Re- 

Sir Michael Tippett's 

A-i ir-P 
.Ill ” .. .jk • 

is performed by the 
BBC Symphony Orchestra, 
conductor Andrew Davis, 
with the BBC Singers and 
BBC Symphony Chorus, 
in the Royal Festival Hall, 
Saturday 3 November, - 
at 7.30pm 
Soloists: Faye Robinson, 
Felicity Palmer, 
Robert Tear, John Cheek 

Pre-concert talk 615pm 
with Sir Michael Tippett 

Phone 071-928 8800 
for tickets £3.50-£16.QO) 
071-927 4714 for further 
information 
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“YAM-BA-BA WAH WAIT 
In the blest Issue of Classic CD magazme, conductor 

Roger Nonington tries to describe the second movement 
of Beethoven's 7th Symphony. 

tfs a tricky business putting music Mo words. 
Fortunately, you can abo listen to the work on this 

bauafc cover CD. 
Plus ten other tracks on the full-length CD featumg the 

best new reconfirms of Brahms, Schubert, 
Haydn aid much 
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masters, al No 10 in the chan 
this week. 

For much of the earli. 
material, the enhanced sound 
quality is a mixed blessing. 
Previously unsuspected bass 
lines suddenly spring to life, 
for instance on “Tangerine”, 
but there are still holes in 
some of the original mixes big 
enough to drive a bus through. 

What is most striking over¬ 
all is the breadth of Zeppelin's 
musical portfolio. The band's 
sub-metal deconstructions of 
the blues - such as “Since 
I’ve Been Loving You” and 
the epic ”1 Can’t Quit You 
Baby”-are among its best 
numbers. Bui in others, such 
as “Bron-Y-Aur Stomp”, the 
group also took its acoustic 
side seriously, and it was the 
seamless combination offolky 
lyricism and heavy rock which 
provided its most ubiquitous 
anthem, “Stairway to 
Heaven”. This anthology 
should finally lay to rest the 
fallacious idea that Led Zep¬ 
pelin was simply a mouth- 
and-trousers heavy metal 
prototype. 

David Sinclair 

Steve Coleman A Five Ele¬ 
ments: Rhythm People 
(Novus PD83092) 
Jason Rebel to: A Clearer View 
(Novus PP74805)_ 

URBAN chaos, rage and vi¬ 
olence: they are simmering in 
the work of the Brooklyn- 
based alto saxophonist Steve 
Coleman. All human life — or 
at least, the New York varie¬ 
ty — is here. 

A player who gives his new 
album the sub-title “The 
Resurrection of Creative 
Black Civilisation” is not 
going to be interested in pretty 
ballads about young lovers. 
Whether Coleman's rhetoric 
amounts to a worthwhile 
alternative is still open to 
question. As on his previous 
JMT recordings, the packag¬ 
ing and the titles — The Posse, 
Dangerous and Neutral Zone 
— tend to be more expressive 
than the music itself. 

The ten slabs of street funk 
offer little respite. Marvin 
“Smitty” Smith — probably 
better known as a bop drum¬ 
mer — is probably the star of 
the session, aided by Reggie 
Washington’s prowling elec¬ 
tric bass. Coleman continues 

Steve Coleman: resurrected? 

to sound like an icier version 
of bis namesake. Ornette. 

He is clearly determined to 
drag jazz out of the conser¬ 
vatory and to take on the 
challenge from rap artists, if 
the lyrics on No Conscience 
are anything to go by, it may 

Part 52 of David Sinclair’s 
collectors’ A-Z, a guide to the 
essential albums of the most 
enduring performers of rock. 
To qualify for inclusion in this 
series, an act must have 

sustained a recording career of 
at least 10 years, and have 
mustered at least one decent 
album during that time. The 
entries are designed to be 
pasted on to index cards 

and stored in a 6in by 4in 
filing box. available from 
most good stationery shops, to 
form an instant guide to the 
hits and misses of rock 
history. 

TO 
A downwardly mobile, latter- 

day beat-poet whose unL 
fotmiy excellent recordings 

Shine the spotlight on a host of 
odd, American lowlife charac¬ 
ters, Tom Waits remains the 
ultimate cuH hero. Becked by a 
nimble jazz quartet on the live 
Nigftthawks at the Diner (1975), 
he established his persona of the 
boozy, disillusioned derelict, with 
a perpetual “party in his head", 
propping up me piano in some smoke-filled 
OtvQ. By the time of Heartattacfc and Vine 
(1980) he had moved towards the more 
aDrastve, electric R n‘ B sounds of Jonn Lee 
Hooker and Screamin' Jay Hawkins. From 
mere ne evoiwed me psycno-oiues band wtwh 
ha has employed to devastating effect on his 
most dJStjnguisned work, Swofdftsntrom- 
bones (1983), Rain Dogs (1985) ana Franks 
Wild Years (1987). A dramatically taut yet 
perilously loose musical experience, this 
outstanding trilogy parades a cast of lost souls 
in often humorous narratives, barked out in 
Waits's ramshackle style. 

Beat poet: Tom Waits 

With Ms carefully moussed 
tangle of cuds and preen¬ 
ing stage presence. Da¬ 

vid Coveraale has been me 
undisputed cock of the White- 
snake roost since he convened 
the band fn 1978. They quickly 
forged a hard-rocking reputation 
with Ready and Winn (I960) 
aid Come and Get it (1981). but 
so constantly has the personnel 
changed around Coveraaie that 

since Stints an* Sinners (1982). no hne-up that 
has recorded a wmtesnake album has 

A second 
nat macno- 

Rodgers and Rooan Plant 
Coveroate successfully adapted the Seven¬ 
ties’ Dmes-rock tradition to the Bon jovi era 
with Whfteanake 1987. the album which 
eventually sou 86 mi Won copies. By this time, 
thanks to Coverdaie's constant headhunting 
of “name" musicians, wmtesnake nad be¬ 
come a virtual Who’s Who of heavy rock, a 
process confirmed recently by the addition of 
guitarist Save Vai to the ranks. 

NEXT WEEK: The Wba, Steve Wwwood 

MPIS! 

not be a battle worth winning: 
“As we step into the 21st 
century of seductive sync-n- 
sync technology we forget how 
to laugh.” 

Very true. However, per¬ 
haps it all sounds more 
persuasive blaring from a car 
stereo on a ride over the 
Brooklyn Bridge. 

At 19. the British pianist 
Jason Rebeiio is already a 
seasoned campaigner McCoy 
Tyner and mid-Sixties Herbie 
Hancock seem to have been 
the dominant influences on 
him. Foi his debut as a leader, 
he has veered towards fusion. 

Wayne Shorter is the pro¬ 
ducer on Clearer I tew. 
Bearing in mind his recent 
track record, that may not be a 
recommendation, but Rebel¬ 
led compositions are crisp 
and unfussy. The outstanding 
moments occur whenever 
David O’Higgins steps for¬ 
ward for a tenor solo. 

Cuve Davis 

BOO* Bt HUSK 4M> (.TOO O 
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A mildly pleasing bubbly 
THEATRE 

DONALD COOPEft 

Bookends 
ApolJo 

THIS is ihe laiesi collaboration 
between Keith Waterhouse and 
Ned SherriiL author and director 
of Jeffrey Bernard is Unwell-, but it 
bears the same relation to their 
earlier alliance as carbonated wat¬ 
er to a bottle of Scotch in the 
Coach and Horses. It bubbles in a 
mildly pleasing way. but it has no 
kick, no sting and little a fter-efTed. 

Waierho use’s script is based on 
Craig Brown's Marsh Marlowe 
Letters, itself a burlesque of the 
correspondence of Rupert Hart- 
Davis and his old housemaster. 
George Lyttelton. The eminent 
publisher has dwindled into a 
celebnty-mad social climber, 
complete with tie. cummerbund 
and even dressing gown in Garrick 
Club pink and green. The peda¬ 
gogue has become a bumbling 
snob with a mad wife, who 
remains unseen, but screeches like 
a distraught peacock from off¬ 
stage. 

It would no doubt be fun to lake 
their appallingly self-important 
letters to bed and dip into them as 
a nightcap. But the stage needs 
something more sustained and 
dramatic. As it is. the first half 
mainly consists of Dinsdale 
Landen's patronising Marlowe, 
smugly ensconced with computers 
and books, trying to impress 
Michael Hordern's Marsh, who 
fusses around the polling shed 
that occupies the rest of the split 
stage. 

Marlowe's dream publishing list 
includes a cookery book by 
Salman Rushdie, the corres¬ 
pondence of Clive James and 
Mother Teresa, the letters of 
•'Tubby'* Weidenfeld and the 
collected works of that “under¬ 
rated" author. Enid Blyton. Poor 
Marsh has little to do but salaam 
as he gets letter after letter casually 
invoking Drabble, ByatL Jeffrey 
Archer, that “almost obsessively 

Snob and social climber: Michael Hordern as Marsh and Dinsdale Landen as Marfame in Bookeads 

and calling the invisible prince 
“ma’am", the comic mercury 
rises, only to slip back in the 
second half. 

Suddenly the opportunist Mar¬ 
lowe is stealing Marsh's newly rich 
wife, and Marsh is blackmailing 
Marlowe into publishing his 983- 
page book about music-hall jokes. 
Pass the Fruit Cake. Iris. Alas, this 
lasi-gasp stab at a plot manages to 
be ridiculous without being 
particularly funny. 

StilL the odd inventive line 
emerges from the spoof preciosity. 

self-effacing" chap Melvyn Bra®, 
and many another. Waterhouse 
probably means to send up the 
pretensions of the literary mafiosi. 
But the attack on name-dropping 
comes to seem name-dropping 
itself; the satire insular, clubby 
and not all that amusing. 

Roughly an hour into the eve¬ 
ning. things begin to happen. First. 
Marsh crashes a big Garrick Club 
do, accosting the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh in the loo and demanding a 
knighthood for his old pupil. With 
Hordern drunkenly curtseying 

“Scholars are now certain that 
Sidcup.was the venue of the first 
Little Chet" Marsh solemnly 
assures his protege. And at least 
there is Landen. gurgling and 
hiccoughing in an ecstasy of scif- 
deiighL At least there is Hordern, 
chuckling and grunting, bleating 
and harrumphing In that inim¬ 
itable way of his. He is 
understreiched. and perhaps a bit 
unsure of his lines: even so. he 
compensates for an awful Tol 

Benedict Nightingale 

Travels With My Aunt 
Lyric, Hammersmith 

One nephew; Dement Watson 

IF THIS Glasgow Citizens 
production seems a little slower 
the second time around, so might 
a second reading of the novel from 
which it is distilled. Nonetheless, 
the pricks of impatience are more 
than just knowing too well what 
adventures are going to knock the 
stuffiness out of quiet Henry 
Pulling, the retired bank manager 
whose septuagenarian aunt up¬ 
roots him from his dahlias for a 
journey to Paris. Istanbul and 
orange-scented Paraguay. 

Aunt Augusta's darting recollec¬ 
tions are bunerfly-brighL But even 
their exotic amorality comes to 
seem the tiniest bit jaded as the 
stories pile up about bad Mr 
Visconti, the sinner she loves, and 
what he did to scrape a living in 

Nazi-occupied Italy all those years 
ago. 

Giles Havergal has adapted, 
directed (with Jon Pope) and acts 
in this stage version of Graham 
Greene's 1969 noveL A tremen¬ 
dous success a year ago, his 
production was revived in the 
summer as an end-of-season frolic 
and will now play two weeks ai the 
Lyric. So ingenious is Havergal s 
staging, so foil of sheer theatrical 
verve, that the occasional twitch 
of impatience is worth enduring. 

Havergal has distributed the 
nephew's narrative voice between 
the three principal actors. Haver¬ 
gal himself also playing the aunt, 
and Patrick Hannaway and Der¬ 
went Watson sharing the role of 
nephew with a dozen or more 
plump villains, sweet young maids 
and the growling police of several 
nations. Havergal registers Hen¬ 
ry’s prissier reactions. Watson his 
blander nature while Hannaway 
hints at a coarser element These 
distinctions, however, are almost 

too nice. Triplicating Henry may 
initially have been to liven up a 
narrative line, but handing him 
round between- the three actors, 
sometimes for successive sen¬ 
tences. gives a thrilling reality id 
the man's confusion as hisbaudd-: 
arks of morality collapse on all 
fronts. 

The drama is one of redemption 
from the prison-house of routine, 
security and death-in-lrfe to the 
invigorating uncertainty of living 
each day dangerously and folly.. 
Havergal’s darting direction at its 
bat—and this is 95 .per cent of 
the lime — creates this same vital 
unpredictability in sftagq terms. He 
and his fellow actors wore identi¬ 
cal sombre business suits, shifting 
into different characters by 
changes of voice and. posture 
alone. Any one of them could 
become any other at any time: a 
shrewd metaphor for the dizzy 
kaleidoscope of this, our* life. 
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wyodhenrs Owing Cross Hoad lig -. . . - 
(0/1687 ft 16) Unfer^ound Lacetter 
Souurfe Mon-Sot 8pm. mat* Wed. 3pm. 
S«. 4pm Runomg tone 2WO. 

Bartwan BadKatOenaewolett).1 
Ton^ot. taroocrow.730pm. tanonow. 
ftwflcamoigtma 3hn 

a sTj^ wAMeaCAt Ttewfrt s 7 
ihsoholBtaiKHa>eonMamlfe6i»ieeh 
aeant are Umy Araoroa.-JDim Mwntza 
anoSeanKeme 
Quean's. Shafesbuiy A venoa^VTi flvt- 
7341185) UodanfMX PtccaMyCtcua. 
Mon-Tfero. aaapm. Fa-Set. 730pm ana 10pm. 

authentic tyt^qrmg.btjt )oec*e cnan^. .- 

Jeremy Kingston 

Vienna PO/Muti 
Festival Hall 

THOSE who think that sym¬ 
phonic concerts are starchy, mori¬ 
bund affairs might have found last 
night's proceedings the epitome of 
their gloomiest imaginings- Here 
was an audience paying up to £60 
a seat. Here was evidence of a 
srock repertoire of sacred relics 
that has not changed in a century: 
Beethoven's Fourth Symphony: 
Brahms's Second; a Strauss waltz 
as encore. 

And here, too, was an eminent 
orchestra, excl usively male (not al I 
of the Vienna Philharmonic’s 
venerable traditions are ad¬ 
mirable) playing with nobility, 
beauty and finesse - but without 

generating a single surprising mo¬ 
ment in the whole evening. Re¬ 
cordings once attempted to 
reproduce the experience of live 
concerts; now it is the other way 
round. 

Of course, these matters are 
related. People pay £60 to hear the 
Vienna Philharmonic which they 
know from recordings, not to be 
rudely shocked by strange music. 
In this comforting cyclic process, 
Riccardo Muti is a compliant aide: 
a conductor who has risen to the 
top by shedding all m usical quirks, 
all heat-of-the-moment indiscre¬ 
tions, all improvisatory flair and 
interpretative risks — in short all 
the Italianate exuberance which 
made his early career in London 
so exciting. One word now sums 
up bis music-making; control. 

Admittedly, that control is a 
wondrous thing, especially when 
allied to such magnificent orches¬ 

tral resources. To hear the glorious 
Viennese orchestral sound weigh¬ 
ing into Brahms's purple patches: 
or that sumptuous cello section 
wrapping its honeyed timbre 
round the Adagio's lovely tunc, or 
the dramatic change in the violin 
section's mood during the Beetho¬ 
ven finale, from playful lightness 
into powerhouse overdrive: these 
are orchestral subtleties that are 
not available in London concert 
halls every day. Neither is the 
clarinet customarily played with 
such ethereal remoteness as it was 
here, in the hovering phrases of 
the Beethoven slow movemenL 
where it seemed to drift onto the 
verge of another world. 

But time and again the music- 
making seemed limited, rather 
than ordered, by that iron control 
from the podium. Muti sews the 
music tighter than stitches on a 
shroud: individual phrases may be 

.allowed a skittish or elegant 
articulation, but never does a 
sense of metrical freedom breathe ■ 
for more than a few bars. 

Compounding that is Muti’s 
increasing fondness for ponderous 
speeds: the Brahms first move¬ 
ment was a particularly dour 
interpretation of the words “Al¬ 
legro non troppo”. Similarly; the 
same symphony's finale was never 
the spontaneous combustion of 
joy that it should have Been, 
because an atmosphere of caution 
and correctness dampened even 
those passages where the sheer 
sonority of the playing was 
overwhelming. Muti is a gifted 
conductor; he could be a great one 
if be re-establishes contact with 
the musical instincts which, al 
present, be controls as rigidly as 
the orchestra in front of him. • 

Richard Morrison 

TiKyda.289K*iuroH«fcRaaBtI 
(071-328-1000) UnOnigrouna Mon-Sal. 
8pm.imt.Sst 4pm Rtjm)j)lRna2hro 
5rons End* November s. 

D MEIN KAMPF.EAFCE- Oroedfufy 
umwit.owmcifeiMfigcfingiyttfmplMkat 
AdMTsciKaTiowedatmmVftnm:* ; 
RtvsrsaOiB&xlion CtapRaK*. W6{0B(- 
7453364) LtetesarouM'Msm 

□ FENCES-. August WBson's Uenttr 
about BwiiiMturtunssorataai ArmncaimsHs 
final performance rorabnon, -.- 
Garrick Ctunog Cross Road WC2<07»-. 
3796107) Urid^ground -Laoflsiei Square; ‘ 
Mon9o.745om.Sat 8pm roam, roes . 
3pmfSat 4pm Ruonng: tons. 3M. 

B GASPING: Jotai Gordon SkicWr and 
•Nn Carter m Bee EKont groerusnoomody. 
Rattier ayet me too but lots crilougm . .. ' • 
Theatre poy*. Haymarwo. swt (07i«o 
6800) Unoettpjurto ftcmdftr McR-Thua, 
8pm. FKSer.aaOpm.nni Sal. Spin. '. 

■ Runmngnme 3tn SOnjns. 

OHAVWK3 A BALL; Abn BeaaOzte s ' 
feeble comedy etxxJ vasedbroy. • 
Canady Pantan Street SW1 (971687 
10*5 Underground. Pwcatfi%Ctrcus Mon-Fn, 
8pm. Sat aaepm. mats Thin. ftxn.SaL - 
530pm ftamngbtne.2hrs. 

B HBDEN tAUGHTBe FfiBdty Kendal. 
Paur 8artn»drm ifi Smon Gray's thouphr- 

Sat.8pm Rumngnee awsaOmms. 
p 0THB1PEOPLE'S MONEY: Paul 
Rogers Mans Ankan Martin Stak es boss. 
Brwver »na s»»rt* if) ettKrwmng w/afl - 
StreetUkeo«erdfena eroefanratomas. 

_■ Lwtc Snethwtxiry Auomm- -437, ' ... 
3666) dnoergraww iVxacMV-Cireus Marvftt. 
7 3tait Sat-ftsn. awa Wed 3pm. SU 
430pm,Runneiflume ZfHStfimns'. -,- 
□ QlIT OF ORDER- DonaW Smdton parts. 
MicrBflimtanapanes.mWestRayCoorey •’ 
tmce orw-pmaad-undeKMunpaoi . 
SfelMDuiy'ShafeBCtwy Aeenus..WCZ 
(071-3795399) Onoorgrarma tuttom' MonFfi. 
8pm. Sat. 830pm. reals Wed 230pm, Sau 
5SQpmRuqnmg&n»e2n(s i5mms ■ 
• PRIVATE LI VES.kefOrBaxtwJaari 
Cotas ami Sam Crowem Cowartf s comedy.- ..7 
Aktwncb.Aiowych.wCZ(071,6366*0*l~ - 
UnoergrouKl CouanlGaidin MOnFn.Spm, -* 
Sm. 830pm. mate Wed; 3pm; SatSpm. -£--, 
Running fun* 2tos tSowiS.' ■ -• L- 

PRAETS AND DREAMSrfebHt"' 
HoirnBnseunstfislIantiiajrsetsaiamQtan&ly- 

□ WAmtORStNAWASTELAKO: ' 
tn>gty petiorrnjncg from Camenne Ctorfi as 1 
^feMdsigfeiMtev'upmehousngtnL' ' ' 
goadacmaiiieiam. . 
Na«exifBeatm27NewrEmllWy3 : 
9l7i-79i002ft. uadergrowm Hampe^d. 
Tneg Sm, Opm^taaiwgane. 2h«s 
TSmra EnoaSwnerj.1^;. . . 
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LONGRUW®R& D Absurd Person - • 
Smgutar wnacnai (071667 
Htft.. ■ Aspects otLovernmceof 
watos (071-83959721: V Wt Blood Grottos: 
Ataoy (071687 JHft' -BodOK-VCRWl 
Rataoe [0716341317);.. > Cats; Near - 
London (07r-40S007E).-.. □Mahol me . 
Momont Gtobe (071-4373867)... miMo and 
M^Gkt AdGkn(0716367611). . lss 
MtaaratfeR Palace (Q71-4340909)... ■ Mas 
fiai0O»i;(poataibqgiqngsaity)«waim _ .. 

. Royal. Quay Lane |0716368tO0)... □ The 
- MouMtrap: St Mmm's(071639 - - • 
. 14*3) . -■ Tha PhantomoitneOpene 

CnoatHlbootamjportjrtHai Majesty's (07t- 
- 8382»4).. -H Returmotno Fortaaden' 
Ranse CamOnfee (071-3795290)- . □ Rw 
FOr YoorWtK Duchess (071636 

r:. i. _ ' 

Wtotranai BtectaFrttune (071-8362238) 
■ Defer (rfenraitiar da member'theatres 
euppSedby Society ot west End Theatre 

Cmr OF LONDON SWFONUL- (Maid 
Mcta» leaos a strena ueup ot solona for 
longnt's cwicen nctadnfl deaf 
pveussunst Evelyn Gtenme andptantsta 
Ja»n43eroata Pororwer and A»me;' ■ 
Ouettaec Senree s own arrangwienl of Sa»if 
Saewatatwoucrion and Rondo . 
CHtnoMHOtsaums atangsue RnsTs IMMtar 
Goose Sum Poulenc s Concerto tor Two 
tanas Swn-Saerm's Gammarrt iheAnmata 
aaokfeaua's RmuasmCoacerKi 
Barbcan HaX S* StificLECa (071638 
8891). 7.45pm. 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

THEftAtaC FLUTE- James Hotaies 
coooucm the pemAmaie performance ol 

■ itatioiaaHyW* engsgmgoroduction. -. 
mlbSoB8rtBu»i*asPsBiiii»«w^(«kaw ■ 
Snore as ftrouSuno .-. 
EriglBb MsnoiiatOpera^ COtaeum^Si- . 
MarUtK Lane; London WC2(0716363J61). - 
730pm - “ 
ILBARBBlEDtSlVlGUA; Michael ‘ 
Hfflnoe s priwbcww « Roataf* nto« popular 
ooeie rejunsMthhefyOeekinezzo- - 
sapmna AgnasBAsa iTtneroie ol Rostaa. 
Totugm Ruggero RwixmcliSinga me rote . 
oi Don Basic 101 the Usi wneai Covert: . . 
Garden Gan Me retro conducts : r 

Royal Opera Rouse. Govern Gartfett 
LonoonWC2 <071-240 fOSftigil): 730pm 
60THBtRTHDAVCa^BRATKWl: 
tamst Rb» Katm,^wmmadetss Lauon - 
debut si 1948 gum aceietxatafvroaiaJ 
tfSchuPen Depussv.Crtoomand^S.eacti. 
WfcjmoraHaS Wigmore Srreet. Lonocn 
Wi (071-935214i),-760pnv ". - ' 
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HBUvWN VAN VON. ReppKtf to be one 
ol Eotaoe's most pooUartanansiiJerioinwra. 
TheOmcrwen s.stvteofene^nan music . ■ 
tnepuecuiDeffliytiiTOtiommi^lHnsirorner^ 
sfeganstaoetickcomedy ■ - 
iQueoiEiaabeib HbU South Bar* Centre. 
Usnaon SE1 (07163B8800). 7 45pm 
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WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 24 

ANTIMETABOLE 
(b) A ligrae in which the same words or ideas 
are repeated in inverse order, from the Greek 
anti in the opposite direction + metabote 
change: “Antanetabide or the Cotaiterduuige, 
as thns. If Pocsie be. as some have said. A 
speaking Picture 1o the eye: Then is n Picture 
EMM denaid, 10 be a mute Poesie.'* 
GONGORISM 
(a) An affected type of diction and style 
introduced into Spanish literature in the 16th 

WINNING MOVE 

Bv Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

& m m m 
“Euphoistic tangaage corresponded in date and 
character with Goagorism in Spain." 
PALIULOGY 
(a) The repetition of a word w phrase, 
especially in immediate saccessioo. for the sake 
of emphasis, from the Greek palin again ■* logos 
speech: **l could have iatradsced exargastk and 
patiUngetic daddations.*’ 
iOTACISM 
(r) Excessive use or repetition of the letter L 
from the Greek iota: "lotacisin is when the 
tetter Iota sounds much, as if we say lano lari 
inadtmr:** 

&m m±mm 
m m m m \ 

Tollman (White) - Short (Black). 
Ti>Oura injsrpoSs imamabonai 
1990. Here White finished off 
with a classic combination — a 
rarity m contemporary 
grandmaster chess. Solution in 
tomorrow’s Times. 
Solution to yesterday's position: 
1 Mo4)Bxhb2Nxd&+ and 3 
Nxb7 wmntng a crucial pawn. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET § 

eoumm son suM61 ec 
on ano earn Dwum 
•UTKHUU. Mm Ton 7 JO 
MASK non Tomer 7.00 ML 
FAUST 
.-> Moose: o7i ano 
1066/1911 Sunday mud 886 
600&S CCdo enetd n»ava0 
on the 
TH DOTAL OPCRA Teat 7 30 
■ Whn 01 Mvttfe Toma 
t so turn 

SAOUtini MUXS 071 7788918 
firm Gut Zen » tawwo 
two 0750 

THEATRES 

m-.T—I 071 886 Tbtl CC 071 
793 1000/071, 
r*nn aetW CC 071 497 9977 om 

bks Wi orm 071 930 6123 
NOW DOOKMQ TO JANUARV 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
Kenny at 730 mo* ww 
At 2JO 6 SM 430 A 0.00 

ALHKT BO 6 CC too MCI 867 
1118 ec (no (04867 til 1/379 
A444tUM_IM» ra 1M0/497 9977 

swr?7(ww 1983 
M4.Y 111 m i l 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
wtm STEPHANIE LAWACNCE 

071 836 6111/9 
Ot 836 1171/ am 497 9977 

« rung lee) 579 uu/ 071 
793 1000 Grom 836 1171 

6.00 Mata Thun 
■Sm 

THE MYSTERY 
OF IRMA YEP 

“A TIDAL W4»l 07 WW p Mall 

M4A 8 071-793 lOOQcr OMtSHW 
071-940 7200 

MICHAEL DINSDALE 
HORDERN LANDEN 

BOOKENDS 
ACOMCDYBV 

i@ra: stra-mmotnc 
onend try NDMBWN 
Mdtam B. GM 8 a 830 

Aumrrcncm 8366<«4(gcoti 
793 iooo no ami a vtw ec 836 

9438/579 4044 nan tmm) 

PRIVATE LIVES 
ewnms* BXr Macs wed 3.0 

st; 6.0 t e jo uoat iww 
55m virim 8S «1 928 
8666 ce 630 6369 Own 838 
61 SB « ncUUUritr MW 579 
0006 lot GUI 340 7300 ktarowM 
071 795 1000 Om 930 6i23 
EM 7 08 Mam TtolSBLD 

starlight express 
b*. ANDREW LLOVD WEBBER 

Lyney bv mCMAKD snuxtE 
OntM M THEVOg NUNN 

teas HATS AVAR, noi m 
oaph e»a> rum (row 

wqg gogjgwg to aaggjw 
■ BO a CC IPO hr) 867 
1048 CC 867 nil 579 4444 

(DO (eel 793 1000/836 M64 

daLARtOUS-GOMEDV D Mir 
having a ball 

“A BIG Mrr._Ho*«n Lkmv to 
wav' The Prate . „ 
Toany. Hi i . M MW Ml  ■ 41ULMAUO 

LAST 2 WEEKS! 

BWIt 071-379 8299 CC 
071 579 4444124 Hr no t*8 (Ml 
071 497 997704*0-1/071 793 
iooo rake Grom on S40 

7941 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 

Mon-Tin B FH 6 8M 8 a 850 
Art wan £860 FM Eon oily 
- -aaw d ret 

war* on 
aeOHHM ao 07l no 9862/ 
8846 CC 071 379 4444 OTI 497 
9977 (24 Or 7 dull 081 741 
9999 WMOlOnZM 7941 

BREAD 
MMIM TV CAST UVE OH . | 

1071 680 8848 cc 071 

SHIRLEY MACLAINE* 
Got Tim Tamm 
Ncvepmer »18 . 

am tail 241V 7 dm 071 579 
4444/840 7300 Gnw 831 8688 

MISS SAIGON 
ONE ML mr* 9 Tha 

Emu 7.46 Mats wed a Sat am 
Oxd oauy for naans, a hh 

DHCNK» 071 106 8243 t« no 
DM fee 379 4444/240 7200/ 

071 793 loom 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
wmub and Duma ay 

ta C»«aiy 
LONOOM8 uONCESr 
mjMMSUO COMEOV 

Evotan 0.0 Mai Ttam 250 
Samroays &30 a an 

DM Cr VMM* 80 a cr 886 
Bias « 036 9857 cf 8*6 

3464/379 4444/793 1O0C 
COMtDT OP IW YEAR . 
0*Mr Aware* >088 

* wax* auianit ■ 
SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
Cm 8 Mat* TTbj LSel 

Shirley*" mil a iBHrmee- 

((At i uni seat Otoe* a ec on 
838 2338 2*tv ce Ms he 071 
«n 9977/on 198 IOOO 

Smn Mars 
THE WOMAN IN BUCK 
AdoMee ay teshen Manat 

•a a— uwar tmuuw. 
1HNC CMUXT OmrdliD 

WA8T1817* Cap CMLUMT tad 
"Ttai um ir toui 
be 8 MU Thro 3 0* 4 

iiBjjwttun 

FOSTUM XMAS Mob dotty 
Dacia-Jan6 nePMHMrOa 

THE ENCHANTED 
TOYSHOP 

MMCM-HAV MCAL 3-9 TO 
olds casmto soea-en cm 
836 3238_ 
BAIUBCW BOACCMM 379 
6107 pc 497 9977 / 379 4444 

TAMO MnO * ■■A TOWERING 
PCarOBMANCE- D ™ 

FENCES 
“ANOTHER WONDERFUL 
WORK 8f AtMOST MUM 
MAGNIFICENT* tom. 

Monfrt 7 45 Too 3 844 * 8 
LAST PERF TOMOR! 

•RMBCRWOaCCOTl 579 6107 
or 579 4444 inoMeM i»0 
720Q/O71793 IOOO 
MCPLA MttTTlOW 

THE REHEARSAL 
to MAH AHOUMJI 

Oo—i 13 tan tataMM 14 Noe 
: mum bo igo 

COT-437 5667- 
. OAJKTM aWT * 

aunt Arcxaatanr* mew may 
MAN OF THE MOMENT 
-ANOIMR ISLAM Mt 

D MHL Men-m EW* 7 48. 
IMBMtoWadS OSMv 6 O 8 8J» 
■UIRtM tWEATWEOBl 8S8 

7755 EVS) 7 45l SOI MU 2.50. 
unlU Nov 5. mSmernt 

mm Cmmmmry 
h CtaUK 

Ktranuu C tor tAMM 

BO 071 930 8800 or Mhr cc 
twtSer 071 379 4*44 Mm tad 

071 497 9077 >bfcg lwl 071 
793 IOOO (bko (Ml 

“GASPING" 
tw am KLTM 

orerw by Bon enters' 

IK TH6 
mon mu* eves asm 

Fill FV2 BUM 
SA1 3MB 6 8 30019 
8w 06fc* Own 

HOT MAKSTVt Cnoumto 0836 
430921 err 839 2244 mm cc 
579 444«(hM r«*l 497 9077 ttow 

Jwl Gronn SM 930J&L3S |— 

THE PHANTOM OF ' 
THE OPERA 
□AVX WILLETTS - 

JtLX MICHAEL 
WASHINGTON CQRMK3K 

Inn Bane* Mon Chnmnc 
at cerutn penmoua 

CBWW W KAROU1 FRINGE 
Em 746 Mac* im a sat 5 

POSTAL. AmiCATIONS 
A.T.Y-3CPT 1991 

vniPMimniH 

umw MUJMM 80 ft CC 
071 437 7373071 437 20880C 
a*w»on 497 9977(no t*«fee) 
071 379^M44 ibkv fee) Onxsa 

071 am 794i 
£M» 730 mats Wed ft SM 230 

TV ScraaUnnM 
KEN DODD 

-SGRELV BRtTAlNS FUNNIEST 
MAN- Today “A COMIC 

GENIUS- Gnordtan 
HOW TICKLED I AM 

Londons 

LWC HAa—nmawTH obi 741 
2311 (CC OO top ft* 071 836 
54641 THE CITIZENS- CO- 
GLASGOW ~ ‘ 

omyf snrotooei 741 btoi 
earn OOHR ANOOUOA nt- 
Im (nap SUU9HS 9Wrr 

Lwnc StaAnbury Anaw on 
457 3686 CC 071 579 4444 Ny 
wo fee 24 M 071 795 IOOO t 
on 497 9977 BM Hv Grps 071 

11/930 6198 

. niiiieM* ooamaoD 
EMMn-Fn 7.80 SM 4 50 ft 85)0 

WM 800 

AATTOHAL TKATHZ 80 071 
®* zm cm on m o74i AeWCHB tag taa. cm 497 9977 

TonT 7.jS Tenaor aj» ft 7JB 

LYTTCLTM 
Tool 730 TProof Z.IS ft 7JO 

Arm TICK FOIL .w 
_ con uuoc 

Torn Totoop 730 tPK_._ 

IMIANNDnffUMWa 
so an oca ana cg «oo 4079 
Cm 4|)a 1BC7 (AlrfroW—■ 
bar* awtl Ina MB) AO Hr* SV 
4«44 nostraroWHCntt tmo 

Bt—eronttp tog) 930 6133 
na Andrew turn) wcbbeb 
ns djor fttrcpNA-noNAL 
AWARD winning musical 

CATS 
E*M 7 45 nw8 9H * OOft 7 As 
LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT 
rto WHU AUOnWRJM (8 V 
MOTION PLEAS8 Bt PROMPT 

sow SmkE8S>tm£eStr n - 
na U30MSR vou wait 

THE. LONGER ttWLL WAIT . 

0U«)C8noetoAGC07i« 
I n»16pC«W9M*ia*0 >200/379 
4444/071 795 IOOO Cm 980 
6123 fltohfn 730. Wed mat 
M330 SM 800 ft 800 

IS^hnB 
■HtWlBBL LWtaWrrT 

0U> «K Boor OBkWAOCOn 928 
7616 anno 930 6135 

JOAN rLOHMUT to 
TIME AND ' 

. THE CONWAYS 
A coroady to XB PrlaUey 
DtwMbrtaMieMr 
RntowtonJONW 

flaUMti BE ** ZEE 
WHACK 1BBITRC 871 454 0909 
aatK* CC'579 4444 tofas «M) 4971 
wim-waggijwo ; Grom 494 1671 

LES MISERABLES 
Em 730 Mats Thu ft Sal 230 

_ndODa loferM^fe 
sow Pooiwo itou aroT atB 
■gy TO BOX OFFICE DUDL-y 

m FOR 
ISWUU Boon 8671044ecoro 
bkg Mel 867 111 17579 4444 oci 
0*8 Brion 793 1000/071 -497 

9977 CBRPS 240 7941 • 

■ -A TOTAL liwaWWD. MM1 
INTG THE WOODS 

“Th* ad oummkLA .Vtoactoue 
UMW In MhMlWamw 

Em7L30»fttoTb»g*ftaMa30 
MtiaitflWiy 1*18 cd no 

He. afr t*aNe.8671111/07X793 1000 
5i *5r9 4444 (aoarB/bae- Has 

. an 497 9977 c9*w» 
‘•BOCK1NO win the 

tmdghtv wenta- o mb 

THF ROCKY HORROR 
SHOW 

DtoKtadty tataiLMtoro 
Mom-Ttaur c wi ft Sac 7 ft 938 

on 859 
4401 « Ftmt COD SMttr-7 day 
856 5464 i/m bW fart-579 

&“c/5f3Si BEAKY** 

AWAVOT^lSim- 
THE FABULOUS FAMILY 

tow 29 Nm Onoio 6 Dee 
■ Ml OWOCS PLAYHOUSE ■ 
ra w two ao an sap 

0972 cc rnt CP Ms 7 Ora 
896 5464 (Bfe8 tag) TM3«br 570 
6831 (Mm raw Groa 930 8123 

ASPECTS OF LOVE. > 
-AIBtllW 180711 T8WB 1 ~ 

- rarow c-.-J 
LyDc* Hr DOIU BLACK - ; 

. . ft CHARLES-KART 
Dbaetad hy TRSWRNUNN.-. 

Mta Wta ft S4F3A 
Queue ftrfty the nttm3trk&7 

HRM IVOCVMn *95' 
ns A9A8. rotajDaw 
iw/msanM 

WM EDWARD 071-734 8081 
Flm CM 24 hr 836 5464 
-nckctmarar 879 4444 M 
grown 071-793 HWaiwrtco 
^■Onoi 240 mmi 

MPBBWt 734 1 leftcctnofcap 
re0071 7931000/07137J94444 

1 w«ie 

- a«i»-Tt»u.83oero ■ 
• PIT Ar Sac 7.50 ft IQBro 

_StmtaCtMO' Av» 071 
1166 e* on-795 4000071 

-497 9977 on 379 4444 Cbks tee) 
VANESSA LYNN 
REDGRAVE REDGRAVE 

JTO4MA REDCRAVr au4 
- STUART WILSON 

THREE SISTERS .... 
Gtraccaa to Roeorr sturua 

ITOEV3 FROM 6 DBC 
- 11 PTC 

_ W***«m 638 . . 
8891 ec Morvsqp ud4wr 

•wool Toni 7<H>-" - . . Torn* 200 ft 730 
TMt NT. UMM 

Ttort 7.30. Tamo* 200 * 750 
STRATFORD (JFOM AVOK(ora» 
t^sSfSLXss&s&r? 

RKHAR8 ■ TwlT.T-30- 
Tower 200 4 730 ■ 

Tom 73a Ttoner aoo ft 7.30 
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Television & Radio 
COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAM MAXfY 

r TELEVISION CHOICE PETER WA YMaRK/RADiO CHOiCE PETER OAYALLE 

aoOCeefax 
B^O BSOBreaWastNfiWO with Uurie 

&50 Daytime UK ' * 
9.00 News, regional news and weather 

S.06 BraBiwwe. Quiz gams 9.25 Dish 
of the Day. Cookery hints 9.30 

advice. 
1(MK> Nava, regional news and weather 

iat)6 CNWran’s BBC begins with 
Ptaydsys 1025 The Family Ness. 
Cartoon (rj - 

1055 People Today. With a report on pets 
1150 Neva, regional news and weather 

.. 1155 KHroy. Robert Klroy-Sftk hosts a 
discusaon on coping with rape 

* . 11*46 Before Noon with today’s 
' Branwawe quiz winner 

12.00 News. regional news and weather 
12.05 After Noon: Travel Show Extra. 
A guide to the Moume Mountains 
and Deeuvffle 1250 Scons Today 
l25firftegional news said wreather 

150 One 0*Clod( News with Martyn 
Lewis. Weather 150 Neighbours. 

350 Bump. Cartoon 355 Comers. 
Sophie AWred and Simon Davies answer 
young viewers- queries 410 The 
Jetsons. Cartoon senes 455 Reccsd 
Breakers. Includes the world's 
fastest skaiabOBiaersanda marathon 
joke-teSer 

5.00 Newsnound 5.10 Byker Grove. 
Drama serial set around a ytjulhcfiib on 
Tyneside (Caetax) 

555 Neighbours (r). (Ceete*)- Northern 
Ireland; SporirwAte 5.40 Wide UWer 

&00 Six O’Oodt News wan Peter 
Stesons and Anna Ford. Weather 

650 Regional News Magazines. 
Northern Wand; Neighbours 

7.00 Woaan with Edward Heath and 
Seine Stritcti, Plus a aong from the 
group W8sonPh»p8 

750 Only Foote and Horses... John 
- Swan's norveBous comedy about a 

oak at shifty south London brothers, 
starring David Jason, Ntenotea 
Lyndhuret and Lannard Pearce (r). 

150 Fikn: The Grass Is Greener (1961). 
Cary Grant is the impoverished 
aristocrat who opens ris home to the 
pubfic arid soon finds hte wife (Deborah 
Kerr} being wooed by one of their 
first visitors. Robert Mtchum and Jean 
Simmons co-star but despite the 
latent involved, this is a ponderous 

. version of a successful West End 
comedy Directed by Stanley Donan 

350 Litefina.Anthony Andrews *wlh an 
appeal on behalf of the Fortune Centre 

cartoon 

850 Bruce rtxsyth's Generation Game. 
Famity game show. (Ceetax) 

950 Nine OXSodt Neva with Martyn 
Lewis. Beglonal news and weather 

950 Casualty: A Wffl To Die. A9 too true- 
to-ife hospital drama. Beth has to deal 
with a young remandbrisoner who 
has been beaten up. She discovers he 
has also been raped. (Ceetax) 

1050 Omntour Garrison Kafflor—The 
. Wide Open Paga 

• CHOICE: Postponed to make way 
for a tribute to Leonard Bernstein, 
Jeremy Harding's profSe is mainly 
devoted to proving that Lake Wobegon, 
KeHiQr's folksy evocation of smalt- 

town middte America, raatiy does exist- 
With cerefutty selected images tram. 
rural Minnesota, Harding has Rttte 
difficulty making his case, although .. 

Wordnieeter Garrison Keillor (1050pm) 

Keflor's word pictures are so vivid 
that they harcfiy need embeftsrang. The 
novefet Alston Lurie protrfdes a 

. useful critical commentary, prising 
. Kaittor tar he Balzaaen detail and 

pbcmg Mm in the tradteon of the 
(Xhvt»y humorist. Witt Rogers Since 
becoming famous and nch Kilter has 
moved from the midwest to New 
York and Lurie wonders whether he can 
continue to weave wMmacal tales 
when hts mifieu is no longer Lake 
Wobegon but a huge, dark, dirty 
city. Kaflor. at toast, haa no doubts, 
claiming to find amid the kves of the 

y New Yorkers "e reel chriity and 
tovattness". 

1150 Film: Alfle (1966)-Hte temwhidi 
shm Mchate Caine to international 
stardom asthewornarBang cockney 
who shves with the camera Ms raKteh 
progress and dastardly schensng. 
En^gmgandrepeBentby turn, Wfeis 
utimeSeiy obttged to retMnk when he 
begins to lose tss touch. Good 
performances, too. from Shefiey 
Winters, IWflicem Martm ana me late 
Vivien Merchant. Orected by Lewis 
Gflbert 

1.10am tAtoather 

8.00 News.'With sgri language 
8.15 Westminstw. A look at yesterday's 

parfiamentary proceecfcngs in both 
Houses 

950 Daytime on Twer, emergency first 
aid 9.10 For science teachers of nine to 
11-year-olds 9j40 Standard grade 
geography 1050 Leamhg to reed 1050 
City travel in Scottand 10.40 Music 
evoking the sound of the sea 11.00 

Beneath the towns and cities 11.15 
Mattel 150 GCSE German 11-45 A 
grandmother recalls HaBowe'en 
nights of her childhood 1250Tokyo’s 
unusual answer to its housing 
problems 1250 Classroom body 
language 1250 How English 
becamea univresal language 150 
Postman Pat 1.40 Walrus 

250 News and weather followed by 
Words and Pictures W 

2.15 Sport oo Friday introduced by Helen 
RoBason. Tennis: action from the 
Prudential National championships m 
TeNord, Rugby Union: a preview of 
tomorrow’s international at 
Twickenham between England end 
Argentina Includes Nevis and 
weather et 3.00 and 350 

450CaH My Bluff. Robert Robinson 
presides over a contest o* woids end 
wit, with Joan Regan, Rabbi Lionel 
Blue, Arthur Marshal. Frank Muir, Rob 
Hey land and Jan Francis (r) 

450 Fighting Talk. Jude Kely, artistic 
director at the £13 nation Was! 
Yorkshire Playhouse, argues that 
money is no object when spent on the 
arts since more people go to the 
lheetre.than attend football matches. 
But can'Britain afford this type of. 
culture? 

5.00 Food and Drink (r) 
550 Top Gear presented by WMam 

Wooten! (r) w 
650 Ftem WhHJom*s Way (1957). Sofid ;r •'* •' 

and thot^htlul drama starring Petor " . 
Finch and Mary Lire. A doctor - 
working in a Malayan hospital during l» 

. Fifties concentrates more on his 
mamage than on d» patients. But when 
they begin to rebrf against the ; -r ; 
rubber plantation's concfitions, the - . . 
doctor is forced to negotiate with the . 

'fflmy. Written by Jtti Cragra and dracted 
‘ by Ronald Neame. Wales. Business 
-Matters650 Espana Viva 6.55 A Vottela 
Francd 750 See Heart 

7.45 What the Papers Say. Mark Lawson 
of 7te*xJeperxtonf takesacxrtk^look 
at the week's press 

850 Public Eye: The Reading Wars. 
Peter Taylor examines recent reports of 
declining standards in education 

850The Ornamental Kitchen Garden. In 

series, viate^tton 
Fruit Garden in Kent. (Ceetax) 

9.00 todeRfie Evidence. How the 
panstafung reconstruction of a fatal 
bombing in New Zealand helped to 
bring the kttier to justice. Introduced by 
Ludovic Kennedy (Ceetax) 

950 Moray Python's Flying Circus. 
Mane comedy (r) (Cetrfax) 

10.00 Have 1 Got News for You? Confic 
topical quiz hosted by. Angus Deaylon. 

. . . This week the team captains, Ian 
HBlop and Paul Merton, are joined by 
Ken Livingstone. MP, and Rory 
McGrath 

1050 Newsnight with Peter Snow 
11.15 Weather 
1150 New West Country muafe from 

America's finest new performers, 
including Guy Clerk, Alan Jackson 
and Rosanna Cash and Rodney Crowefl 

Unspoken terror Dorothy McGuire (i 1.50pm) 

1150 Film: The Spiral Staircase (1946, 
h/w)> 
• CHOCE Ethei Una White may not 
be a name to conjure with these days 
but her books have provided the 
cinema with two of its most famous 
thrioa. The first was Hitchcock's 
The Lady Vanishes and the second was 
7he Spiral Staircase. Despite the* 
common provenance, they are very 
(Afferent subjects and very dttferent 
fikna. The Lady Vanishes is a tight- 
hearted caper. The Spiral Staircase 
the siory of a mute serving gal (Dorothy 
McGuire) bemfl terronsed by the 
psychopathic kitterot maimed women. 
The Spiral Swtrcase draws on the 
conventions of the old dark house ttviBer 
and is atmospherically directed by 

. Robert Siodmak, with a Germane 
attention to heavy, brooding 
shadows and baroque effects. At the 
same time the film reflects a Forties 
Holywood obsession with the 
psychology of the twisted mind. 
Either way. it offers a tightly-organised 
narrative which runs only just over SO 
mmutss and has barely a redundant 
frame. Ends at 1.15am 

nvvAmxflotis 1 
mmgua 
A» London ■neap*: I20pn*-U0 YW Qm 
Cook Z2Q-2S0 The Ciwn<cwns - Wnern 
Are They Now? 5.10-5.40 Oennan And BM 
Wdeo Show 6.00 Homo And Away &25- 
7,00 Angle Nme 10.40 Fm tovmtmom 
11M Mon 124SonM.05 Vktoo Wow ZOS 
WBom Tol 255 b The Hoal Of The Pfcgrt 
SJOAnwnca'o Tap Ton 4.00^00 Amehcsn 
CWagafinttMfl 

BORDER . 
a« London mape I-25pnt a Oowtty' 
RacMO 2JO-240 Gwdentng Trw 0X» 
lAdkoround Friday B40-70DTike Tho Hnh 
Rond 1040 Tlw Wwm Qt Golf 11.10 The 
Now hmn 12.l0am-lJD5 Staphon 
Kno's VMd Of Honor Z05 Stedgo 
tfonmai* Z35 N0M Baal 356-5.00 Btat 
Cloak Mthnri DtoBW 

CENTRAL 
Aa London axcopt I20pm-150 WBd 
Amonca Z2D-Z5Q Gvtwvna rims 3.10- 
5.40 ThNo s Company BJ» Homo And 
Away e2M.00Cam»l Nows lOMOanhal 
WeaHond 12.1 Qam-105 PnsonerCfiR Block 
H 2J» Hm: The Mantou 4JXVfiOOTbe Hi 
Man And Her 

GRANADA 
As London tM»pt IJOpm-IJO AJP. 

TaytorB.^dge 01 Britain 2J9KL50 Hw- 
loom S.KL&40 Kam And Dog 0-00 Homo 
And A>inySJaahTJWGran«laTimtfa 1040 
Onma Up ftaa iia5 The Swoonoy 
l2J6anvlhS Mamed...With CMdcw 2.0S 
Shtdgo Hammed 2^S Mght Seal 3L3&-&00 
Fftn OoakVWhouiOaoBV 

HTV WEST 
As London except: I20pm-ij50 Yen Can 
Cook &25-3JS Sore And DaugMara BOO 
HTV News 3307.00 HTV Sponeweek 
1040 The K4 A 11.10 AftBd Hrtcfwoc* 
Preaants 11^0 Beauty And The Boast 
T23Sanh1.05 GnemMmctiona 2JDS FBm: 
To The bevfl A DugMer 350 Grand Ole 
Opiy U*o 4.15 Gams, Th* Nrth An AAO- 
S.00 JebSnder 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except: SJOO Wain M Sk 
S30-7.00 SupMKh ItMIMIAO Emor ' 

TSW 
As London except 1300pm HeHoam 130 
The Sutiirane 220 The Wbrta 2303.15 Tel 
The Tiuth 3^336 Homo And Away 5.10- 
5^0 Whola The Boat? 8.00 TSW Today 
B307.00 Gardens For A* 10.40 Pneonw: 
Ca# Bkttk H 11.40-1 .OS®* F«n: The Oat 
Cnatum 2-05 Stacfoe Hemmeri 236 NgM 
Beal 335-530 Rbn: Gosh WRhoul Onager 
(PMP Friend) 

TVS 
Ae London axoept 130pm-130 Heatoom 

22M30 CommQ 01 Age 325-355 Sons 
Ana Oaugners SjOO Qohi To Craat 
ortow apeoor 030-7.00 p«*o» Baa 
IQAOTongm in Concert 11.10 n The Heal 
CM The Mgm 1210am Married ..Whn ChM- 
ran 1235-135 Sledge Hammert 235 Friday 
The 13tn 300 Raw Rower 430-6.00 Safly 
Jessy Raphael 

TYNE TEES 
As London except I30pn>-130 Yen Can 
Gxa 325-335 Sente Bartnra 300 North- 
«m Ute 030-730 On The w*j Sob TO40 
Port Ol Order 11.10-1.06 Rim- The 
Wtapew 205 Stedoe Hammert 235 
Mflhi Beel 336-630 Rht Cloak Wrihoul 

DbBB*^ 

ULSTER 
As London except 120am-130 Aak Anne! 
300 Six Tonmnt 830-730 Sponaoeal 
to.40 Xaly 1205am-1.05 Prisoner CM 
®x*H2D6 Sledge Hemmed 235 MgM 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 12ttpnHL50 Ffot 
Chad’s Play* (Mona WuNnotcn, Befonl 
RwUMilBJIQnMriliRiajnACtamn. 

1040 Mtaa Yorkahae TeievMon is 
11.40-1.05 «rrr Snail Triangle (Kkn 
Novak Doug McQura) 205 Jake And The 
Farmer) 300 Bedrock 4.00-300 The SA 
Road 

S4C 
StnrtK 300 The Art OUwncncaoe 8.03 C4 
Daay 325 Yagaeon 1230 SoacttT 1210 
Pood y Cwm 1230 Newyooxm 1240 Skx 
MortMn 130 FVnen ToOne 130 Buamess 
OMy200Lanaahape6200Fam AchcnFcr 
Sknoer 430 Stot 23 315 BroOwda 345 
Hano300Newyddam 6.10 Heno5.40 Rocmi 
y Cwnr 7.00 Ornu 7300 VsugnartiPynwy 
830 NewydCfon 355 Ar Adam Can 1030 
Cheers 1030 The la Da«d Harper 11.00 
Film The Humcane* 1235am The Word 
V550hmdd 

RTE ? 1 

Starts: 1230pm Arts Express 130 New* 
1.45 Crusade hi Europe 235 The Goads! 
300 “Lwa" a* Ttvee 4.00 News Mowed Oy 
Sons And Dfejghtos 430 Knots Landing 
315 Comedy Capon 530 The SUkosns 
300 The Angels 631 Six-One 730 Fee 
C»y 730 Video Fife 300 warning Sneak 
330 Alter Henry 9.00 News 030 The Lfle 
Lme Show 1135 News Wowed try Mongta 
CWai 1240am Ctoso 

NETWORK 2 
StertK 230pm Boro330The Den 630Jc 
Maw 630 Home And Away 7.00 Nuacht 
7.05 CU» 730 Coronntcn Street 300 
News toBowad Dy Sponawortfl 930 Empry 
Nest 030 News toeowed Dy Rbn Oh. 
Bkxxty Lie 11JZ0 Lou Grant 1215am Ctoae 

355am Weather and News 
Headlines 

7.00 
/Oyinxrt. __B_ 
_; Orchestra under 
Dersei Barenboim, with 
Jaoqurtne du Prti. eete)' 

730News 
7.35 - 

tx« 

.. M 

_- tats; 

iwr * 
335 

i < - 

...r' -:;r 

__ piano);- 
i Chaeman Dances: Sari 

..„»c»co Symphony 
Orchestra under Edo de 
Weert) 

830 News 
sets of the Week: 

-Concerto in F. RV 567 
{Academy gf Ancient Music 
under HogatMcD; Trio Sonata 
in G mmor (Jakob Undbetg, 
lute, r<tite€rik Speuf. violin, 
Kari Ottessn, cefto. Mans 
Wiealander. organ); Cantata. 

■ i votto,RV680 
... . .rogue 
, with Emma KSrWjy, 

soprano). Oboe Sorata in C 
mno*. RV 53 (Canwrata KOin); 
Concerto kiG maw per 
I'Orches&B di Dresda 
Taverner Players under 

_J Festival 1990: A 
select un of music from (his 
year's concerts, introduced by 
anctic dvecttx Paui Speer. 

. With the GuddhaBSomg 
Ensemble, Nbchala Pern, 

.. recorder, and Jean Guttou. 
■organ 

1225pm BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra under Takuo Yuasa, 

. with Geoffrey Haydock. 
cfarmet. performs Pokomy 
(Oartnei ooncerio in B fiat): 

. Weber (Gtemei concertino. 
Cto 26). Moeart (Symhony No 
SinE flat K 184) 

1-05 Chamber Music from 
Manchester. Uve from Studio 

- 7, The pfarest Imogen Cooper 

n 

UH l 

0P: 

1 ‘l l ■J “' fl-l-4*1 

lie Pieces, Qp 191, janefefc 
(>n me Mats). Scfnroert 

* ponata in C mmor. D 958) 
tflOSoundFigsir) 
100 Mmmg iffe Arctwe Dame 

Maggfe Teyte Recordings of 
Gentian. Engtah and French 

yj£ Songs from TOT and i960 
BBC Weteh SymjMiony 
Orchestra under Grant 

••tewdMt performs 
Shoetakowch (October. Op 
132), Racnmanmov (Rnacauhr 
one Theme of Pagerara. Op 
% Hodanoit (Conceno tor 
prohesrra. Op 127 - first 

5.00 Marty ft* Pfeasure with Fiona 
Ta&dngton 

630 Dr Jazz: Ctwlea Fox presents 
the second of few 
programmes an pianist and 
composer Jetty Ron Morton - 

7.00 News 
7JJ5 Third Ear: tan McKeever talks 

to Tony Godfrey about the 
Inspirahon behind hta 
paintings, showmg at ms 
retrospective exhmrtjon at the 
Whitechapel Gate*. London 

730 Cm to France Two poems by 
A.E Housman. as set to music 
by four composers: Arthur 
Somervell, John Ireland, 
Lieutenant Georg? 
Butierworth and Private Ivor 
Gurney 

7^5 A French Concert. Uve from 
toe Barfafean Had, London. 
City of London Smfonia under 
Richard Hictox, with Evelyn 
Gtennre, percussion, Jean ’ 
Bernard Pommier and Arms 
Quaffetec, pranas, performs 
Ravel (Suite. Mother-Goose): 
Mffiaud (Ferousswn 
Concerto). Samt-Sefins, arr 
Glennie (uitroducbon and 
Rondo capneoasoi. &25 
ftenard Urnham SmmHjn- 
France Poulenc. B.45 Poulenc 
(Concerto tor twonanos), 
Sant-Saans (The C»n«al of 

• theAramala) 
9-40 A Gift of Autumn: 

• CHOICE For 18 volatile 
months, the panter Nancy 
Spends, then wits of toe 
celebrated wftant Colds team, 
had a love attan with me poel 
Lows MacNeice. She was to 
inspire some of his poems and 
even feature, anonymously, m 
both them and te 
autobngraphcal works Hers 
was the name he always lefi 
blank, but we now know mat 
she was the dazzle on his sea. 
Hie woman who turned he air 
into shot aik, and Ns streets 
into music. Spender is now m 
her eighties, and it is a rare 
Werary and emotional pleasure 
to hear her substituting the 
definitive ‘1” tor the cryptic 
"she" m her tower's poetry 
and prose 

1035 Musics Nova ESC Scottish 
SOunder Jerzy 

wSTtogNSSne (The 
Sckte. KortzortatucK tor cate 
and orchestra) James 
MacMKan (The Contession ol 
booei Goodie) 

11.30 Composers o» the Week 
Stave Reich (Sextet Different 
trains tor stung ouanei and 
otoctronicsH<f 

123CM235am News 
1.00-2.25 Nighi School [FM only) . 

(except n Sconand) 

4 ^ y '. v:yii>-vry 

<3£S 
I Stereo on FM 

ing Forecast 6.00 
News Briefing. Weather 310 
Farming Today 635 Prayer lor 
toe Day (s) 630 Today, wrih 
Peter Hobday and John 
Humphrys, Ind 630,7.00. 
730.300.630 News 635, 
735.837 Weather 

930 News 
935 Desert istsnd Discs: Sue 

- Lawtey wrih Nicholas 
Snowman, director of the 

-- South Bank Centre (s) (r) 
945 Feedback: Chris Dunkfey aim 

Bstenera' comments about 

1030 L ,__ 
Durham Catheartri is 
venue for the conckraon of 
this week's ptonmage in the 
north east of Sybnd 1030 
The Momma Story is "Beyond 
the StortoVtw K^e Griffin: 
Read by Efizateth Ketfy 10.4S 
Daly Service 

11.00 News. Manna to Mfcrawave: 
Food and War. The fourth of 
six programmes to Which - 
MBdhur Jaffrey exartitoes the 
development ol food and 
cookery in different cultures 

1147 Seven about Seven fo me fifth 
of seven programmes. Libby 
Ftorves takes a nok at the 
seven virtues 

1230 News, You and Yours with 
Margaret Co*ns 

1235pm me Food Programme. The 
week. Derek Coopsr presents 
a report on town farms tfi the 
United Stotes, which ares 
new way of curbing toe power 
of developers, write increasing 
food seif-suffiaancy (bj 1235 
Weather 

13Q ThB Wortd at One with Mck 
Cfarke 

• 1:48 TheArchwi W1-55 Stopping 
Forecast 

2.00 News, Woman's Hour: From 
Cardiff, includes a discussion 
on women tn combat, an 
interview with author and 

and actress Mmam Kartml 
about her roie to Pinter s The 
Caretaker 

330 News. Classical Serial The 
Forsyte Chronicles A 23-part 
adaptation of John 
Galsworthy's tiaasic novels, 
narrated by Dirk Bogarde (s) 
m 

430 News 
4.05 Dry Cat Fergus Keekng 

mvesngaies now me domestic 
cat survives «the urban rat 
race (8) 

Durham Cathedral (1030am) 

430 Kaleidoscope Includes a 
rewew of the Barbtcan's 
extutxnon of Jewish an from 
Chagas to Kitaj, a report one 
new trabative to rekeve 
painter's block: a preview ol 
Newcastle Dance 90. starting 
the weekend, and Btily Bragg 
reviews three new cramiry 
music record releases Randy 
Trave's Frends and Heroes, 
Jonathan Richman's Jonathan 
Ploys Country ano Robert Earl 
King's West Ten(ures(s) 

530 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
5^5 weatner 

6.DO Six O'clock News. Bianca) 

Vf\ iTV LONDON 

6.00 TV-am 
955 Keynotes. Aiotair DNafl has the 

music, the contestants must supply the 
lyncs 935 Thames News and 
weather 

10.00 The Time — The Place... MSke 
Scott chare a discussion on a topical 

10.40 This Morning. Features and advice 
on home and family matters, presented 
(V Judy Fmrtgan and Rchaid 
Madefey 

12.05 Rainbow. Educational entertainment 
tor the young 12.25 Home and Away. 
Australian soap which totems the 
fortunes of the Fletcher family 1255 
Thames News and weather 

1.00 Neva at One wrtn John SudieL 
Weather 

1-20 Contacts. Television's versnn of the 
personal coftimn (r) 1.50 A Country 
Practice. Australian drama series 
set round a rural communty health 
centre 

220 Thames Action presented by Vw 
Taylor Gee and JacquiKng Includes 
video reports from consumer in 
London 

2J50 TalkabouL Andrew O'Connor hosts 
the que tor couples who are able to 
think and talk quickly 3.15 News 
headlines 320 Thames News headlines 
325 The Young Doctors. Australian 
medical drama serai 

335 Paddington Bear. Cartoon fun with 
the beer from darkest Peru 435 How 2l 
Carol Vorderman, Gareth Jones and 
Fred Dinenage with more amaong facts 
and figures 4.45 Kntgmmare. 
Dungeon master Treguard is ready to 
stop players from reaching then goal 
in the criafiengmg fantasy game 

4way (r 
5.40 News with Sue Carpenter weather 
5.55 The London Programme Preview 

presented by Trevor ftiiHips 
6.00 6 O'Ciock Live. Regional magazine 

tor London and the south-east, 
introduced Dy Frank Bough and Jent 
Baroeit 

7.00 Famity Fortunes. The family quiz in 
whten the competing famibes battle for 
the E3.000 jackpot Hosted Dy Les 
Dennis 

730 Coronetion Street. More dramas 
from the Rovers Return regulars 
(Oracle) 

8.00 Murder. She Wrote: Night of the 
Tarantula. Untaxing tales ol murder 
Stamrtg Angela Larsbury as the 
enme writing sleuth White Jessica is on 
a visrt to a chttdhood fnencf in 
Jamaica, murder interrupts a family 
oetebrat on and Jessica becomes 
involved in voodoo and black magic 

9.00 Coasting. Episocte (woof the lively 
comedy caper about the exploits Of two 
brothers on the run from London 
hoodlums who take refuge m Black poof 
and go into business Ecus is taken 
on as the manager ot a new bar and 
disco. Stars Pater Howiti end jamas 
Purefoy 

10.00 News at Ten with Sandy Gan and 
Julia Somervitte Weather 1035 LWT 
News and weather 

10.40 The London Programme presented 
by Trevor Phillips Opposition to the 
community charge is soil strong, as 
is shown by recent demonstrations and 
the level of non-payment Tonight's 
programme focuses on the effect this 
year's Charge wiH have on next 
year's levels Early indications are that 
many London boroughs are faced 
with the prospect ot erihet raising the 
tax or cutting services 

11 10 Jake and the Fatmart An 
overweight DA and a smooth, 
soprusucaiea Pi loon an unlikely 
cnmefiusting duo McCabe and Derek 
investigate «nen the wile ol a 
newspaper publisher is murdered and a 
pnest becomes the prime suspect 
Stamng Wilham Conrad, Joe Penny and. 
tonight. David Soul 

12.05am The World of Golf Qcfue Davies 
admires the gofl courses m the French 
Alps and David leadbener gives 
one ol his weekly coacmng sessions 

1235 We Got It Made: Fatal Distraction. 
David's romantic weekend with a 
beautiful and sophisticated career 
woman goes hornpty wrong 

1.05 The James Whale Radio Show 
More controversy ana hve discussion 
hosted by James Whale 

2.05 CtoemAttrac&ons. Hte latest news 
and behind-the-scenes reports from the 
American ooa ottice 

2.35 European Skateboarding 
Championships from Glasgow 

335 The Fugitive: The Other Side ot the 
Coin Dawd Janssen stars as Rtcnard 
Kimote. an innocent man avoiding 
the police who befteve ntm lo be a 
murderer Tomgnr a snerrff's son 
who works in a supermarket, is shot and 
wounded wtien ne attempts lo rob n 
and in an attempt to cover for mm me 
sheriff tries lo hame KimWe (0 

4.00 The Monkees. More from the Sixties 
senes that made a song and dance 
about everything When me 
Monkees are a success on a television 
show, the host becomes ieafous (r) 

4.30 ThB Partridge Famdy Tneiamdy 
bend nave to back a gin who nas 
Apnrodne's looks bur Van Gogn's 
ear lor music U) 

5.00 ITN Morning News with Anne 
LeuChars Enas ai 6.00 

630me Art of Landscape. Gentle music 
and scenes of the natural world 

620 Business Daily 
630 The Channel Four Dady 
925 Schools 

12.00 Time To Talk. Lesley Judd talks to 
actress Anna Carteret about her interest 
to social issues, her chridhood in 
India ana the influence of her Quaker 
aunt and uncle on her formative 
years (r) 

1230 Business Dally. Financial and 
business news service 

1.00 Sesame Street Educational fun tor 
the very young 

230 Sri Guru Nanak Dav JL 
Documentary wtwch traces the 
development of Sikhism (r) 

230 Film: Hangover Square (1944, b/Wj. 
Atmospheric and stylishly shot 
Edwardian psycho-drama with the 
outsize Land Cregar (who died soon 
after the film was completed) as a 
composer driven to murder under the 
influence of notse-mduced 
blackouts Linda Darnell a the frivolous 
singer who persuades h«n to 
prostitute his talents writing popular 
songs for her Directed by John 
Brahm 

4.00 Andy's Requiem. When organist 
Andrew Worton-Steward dtacovered he 
was MV positive white living m the 
United Slates he returned to the south 
coast of England to compose h» 
own requiem In this programme he talks 
about the ideas behind tos three- 
year undertaking, completed |ust before 
Ns death m March this year 

430 Fifteen-to-One. William G. Stewart 
fires the questions at another 15 
contestants 

5.00 Not on Sunday. This first of anew 
senes investigates the growing 
relationship Detween Roman 
Cathohc pnests m Ireland and the 
toyakst security forces dealing with 
(RA terrorism 

5.30 American FOotbafl: Red 42 
6.00 The Word. Includes a benmd the 

scenes look at Ponce's empire in 
Minneapolis, and studio guests Pat 
Cash and Eksa Fiortta 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and 
Zemab Badawi weather 

730 First Reaction. Actor Paul Eddington 
questions me government's arts funding 
policy 

8.00 Brookside. Down-to-earth soap set 
in the suburbs ot Liverpool (Teletext) 

830 Hard News nvesogares the claim 
that the Edinburgh Evening News 
ottered the impecunious mother in a 
tug-of-iove case two an tickets in 
exchange tor her story 

9.00 Drop the Dead Donkey. Newsroom 
comedy, one of the few strengths of 
which stemmed, on its first showing, 
from its topicality (r) 

9.30 Gardeners' Calendar (r) (Teletext) 
10.00 The Golden Girts. Wry American 

sitcom about the toms ot tour middle- 
aged women Irving together 
(Teletext) 

1030 This is David Harper. 
• CHOICE. With Tony Slattery 
taking over from Stephen Fry. This is 
Oawd Lander becomes ThtsisDavtd 
Harper but the thrust of the show is the 
same Here is another series of 
comic spoofs on television investigative 
journalism, a cross between Roger 
Cook and World m Action to future 
episodes we are promised explosive, 
Cook-like confrontations across the 
doorstep But the senes opens in 
gentler vein as the Slattery character 

School for scandal: Tony Slattery (10.30pm) 

sets out to expose rhe propnetoi of a 
school which claims lo be turning out 
child geniuses One ot these a nme- 
year-old caned Trevor, has wnnen an 
opera in German and a 400-page 
sequel to Finnegan s wake As before, 
the parody is sharp and accurate 
and the more effective for being gently 
underplayed Bui television taking 
the nse out of television * always a 
tncky business and ■ have to sav 
that, even it this was nol then intention 
some of Jhe real Cook snows have 
been funnier 

11.00 Film: The Hurricane [1937 b/w) 
South Sea island love sitvy with Jon Han 
ano Dorothy Lamoui as the 
Polynesian newlyweds whose happrness 
is threatened by wnne men who 
persrsl in locking nan in iari Alter 
repeated attempts to escape, me 
couple are finally reunited, only to have 
to deal with a hurricane Spectacular 
climax inspired by the earlier San 
Francisco, with special effects by 
the same team, led by James Basew 
With Raymond Massey anq Mary 
Aster Directed by John Ford 

12.55am The Word. See 6.00 Ends at 
1.55 

SATELLITE' 

SKY ONE 

5.00am Sky Wort! Review 530 mterrownsl 
Busrness Report 6P0 The DJkai Snow 845 
Panel ftff Baum tOJOO Haw * tuev 1030 
The young Doctors 11.00 Sty by Dav 12.00 
True Confessions lSL30om Sato at the 
Century 1.00 Another Wortd 150 As the 
Worn Turns 2.45 Lovng 3.15 Three's 
Company 3.45 The Dj Kat Snow 5.00 Star 
Trek 6LOO Sue ol the Century 530 Family 
Ties 7.00 Love at Fas) Sxjro 730 Hey Qsc* 
BjOO Aaron 9.00 Hunter 10.00 WWF 
Wresting Challenge 11.00 The Deadly 
Ernest Honor Snow 1.00am Pages from 
Sfcyrexr 

Haymen atom « me true story or Scot ban 
oonwet JkmmyBofto ErdaSPO 

EUROSPORT_ 
5.00em As Shy One 830Eun»cs 
aoo Hendfo* 1030Cyrtng 11PO ATP 
Terns Pans Open 6.00pm Weekend 
Preum>&30£urasoon News 7 00 ATP 
Terra 10.00 Formula One nhko> Pec 
ng Grend Pro olAusmiia 1030 Tra* 
1230am Formula One Mow Racing 

Grand of Japan 130 Euasporr News 

BSB GALAXY 

SCREENSPORT 

SKY NEWS 
News on the lux. 
530am Sky News Ovenvghi 530 Tar- 
gei 630 Sky Hews Europe 930 Newskne 
1030News*ne li.OOShyNewsmwr- 
nahonal 1130 The Frank Bougn torerview 
130pm NBC Today 230 r<teC Today 
330 The Lords 430 Beyond 2000 530 Uve 
ar Fne 638 Ngwslne 730Sky News 
kaamatHmal 830 Frank Bough Thu Week 
1130 NBC nfegntiy News 1230am 
Nswstow 130M«or Spons News 230 The 
Frank BougMnrefuiew 330 
Nghtwatch 430 The Frank Bough Interview 

SKY MOVIES 

7.00am Tenpei Bowing 6.00 Motor 
Span OuiOOttd 530 Tenpn Bowing 945 
Span Spam Span 10.00 RaTvcross 
11.00 European Truck Racing 12.00 
Maicnroom Pro Boxing 200pm NHL 
Ice Hockey 004.00 Argentinian Foottttl 
500RodotAtncaHatty 90530Hign 
Fwe 630Wasrangion tmemabonei Horse 
Show 8.00 -Go Duron Mow Spons 
9.00 Amencan Professional Boning 1030 
NHL ice Hockey 90 

7.00am Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles 
7.30 830PioyaoouTB45Mrs 
Pepperpoi 9.00 Bewucned 930 WHe 
or me Week fO.OO The Mowe Show f030 
Cine False Move 11.00 Facts of Life 
11.30 31 Wetn 1230 Jupne* Moon 
1230pm The Boto ana the BeaunM 
1,00 Guys n Dots i 30 BameOy Jones 
230 The Voung ana me flatncfe 335 
3moad Junior 330 Pfevaoout 345 Mrs 
Pappsrpor 430 (tenge’Bey430 Teen¬ 
age Mutam Hero Turlies S00kta-n 30031 
West 630 Juprtw Mtxxi 730 DarTs 
Army 7 30 One Folse Move 300 Target 
9.00 Free Smnl 930 Kids m rhe Hb4 
1300 The Lest Laugh 1030 up Yer Newsl 
1045 Naked Cny 11.45 The Movm 
Show 1215am La Tnwata 1245 The Bums 
«nd Atom !*iow 1.15 Guys'n Doas 
1.45 Up Yer News 230 Pakoa Story 200 
The Young and me Reams 

BSB SPORT 

MTV 
125pm 
day 230 

130RaangTo- 
4.00 The BM ATP Terra 

Twen/yfour hours of rock end pap Rodeo300 Sponsaesk 230 NR. This 
Wtefc 7.00 Molorworld 730 

Sportsdesk 300 The Mam Euent O c*nj 
dental Terra 10.00 Soo«soes> r0.30 
riasksmeSponsCnannei ii 30»ucmg To 
dav 1200 Sponsoesk 1230am uk 
(hudana Terns 

BSB NOW_ 
B30tom The Oar Today 8 15 Meawi 
Oapi 345 fhai du JOu> 9 00 rne Day To 
oay 9 15 The Jane waiace Sno* 
10.00 Left Rignt ano Centie 1030 
Aemoose ff.00 »om «vono 1200 
The Day 'ooa> 12 i5pmEuiotie*r.Bu» 
ness Tooay 1245 vP 1 00 Gvuoene's 
World 130 you Can Do n 1 45 °aiennng 
200 Yew cx me French 230 Tne .wne 
Wallace Snow 315 P*a> du jam 3 30 New 
Living 4.00Now S" Room 4.45 Go ’o> 
GiuenS 15 Paieninq 530 Mono AKe 600 
High Sueei 6.30 Garaenw i wono 
7 00 F*si ECMion 7 45 Weainw Permitting 
B OO Geiaway 8.30 Tne wine 
gramme 930 Tne vP Snow 9 45 Now Li5 
ion 10.00 G'ea' RaJwsv journeys ol 
ine Wane 11 00 From ot <-kms6 11 JOEuio- 
pean Busmess Today '2 00 Fini Edf 
bon 1245am Weame> Penratimg 

BSB POWER_ 
7.00am Muse lor iwemyone hours 

LIFESTYLE 

300am Showcase, no at 7.40 Entar- 
tanmenr Tonight 
10.00 Back Home A saconO mukS 
war evacuee (Hayfey MM) reiums nome 
1200 Baby. Taka a Bow (1994) A 
young (Stwtey Tempto) neips net father 
bear an unpist prosacuron 
200pm Shock Treatment (1931) A 
couple's home town n one lag fetovmon 

opera 
430PnncsMKata(1388) Afeensge 

lO.OQam Seerch tor Tomorrow 1035 
Ww wim Yan 1035 Cotfee Break 1130 
Home Shop Lifestyle 1200 Sa*y Jessy 
Raphael 1250pm Star Time 130Great 
American Game&nows 210 Dvoroe 
Court 230 Raiieny s Rubs 330 Lifestyle 
Plus 340 Video Visits 435 Great 
Anwncan Gemesnows 320 Taa Break 530 
WKRP in Cmcmnaii 6.00 The 5<*a- Vi¬ 
sion Shoppvig Channel 

BSB MOVIES 

630 A Hack in the Borders Dylan 
. Wimer conduOKS rtta eccerttnc 
-sa-week loumey on horseoack 

and tool along toe Engksn- 
Wateh borttet (r) 

7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
7420 P«* of me Week Is) 
B.05 Any Questions7 Jonathan 

CteriUeby is pmeO m Oxford 
by Tanq At. Barbara Am»i; 
Gefted Kaufman. MR. and - ■ 
Northern Ireland secretary. 
PCTet Brooke 

350 Law m Action: A weokty took 
at davetopmonts tn the tew, 
with Marcel Berths 

9.15 Katetooscope Lousa Buck 
explores the subject of erotics 
to w$u8f art. and profiles arist 
Egon Scraete. whose work wti 
tie teaiuTBd m a Royal 
Academy exhibition tram 
Nevemoer i9(s) 

9.45 Letier from America by «wa« 
Cooke 939 Weather 

10.00 The wona Tomara (s) 
10.45 A Book ai Beonme The 

Sqraw The last m me five 
midnrran rates oy Bram Swkar 

11 00 Week Ending A sanneal 
review d toe week s news Is) 

11.25 The Fmencaai week (sj 
11 45 Today m Parkamefll 
1200- 1230am News mcl 1220 

Weamer 1233 Snwxng 
Forecast 

FREQUENCIES Radiol: 1C 
FM8690 2 ‘ 
3^4^4 6 UtMHU k* U»mi KpiAPM, MWV ic/fewifii _ 
640kHz/463m Jazz FM 1Q22 LBC: tt52kHz/26lm. FM 97 3 Capita 
J548fcH2/i94o,FM958 OLfl i45BkHz/206m Fm9«9 MetodyFMiW9 

The WusUaBkiweri 1965) Mch- 
ael Cara son, as a men mvesaptoUng the 
death oths son 
7 40 Entertainment TonUit 
830 Busttr (1988) PM Coans stare 
as aw Greer Tram Rctoer 
340«tnePictura9 
1030 Mike's Mwoar (1982) ThrBer 
sismng Derm wmget who sets our to 
dnng nsiooyfnend'suara romance 
1145 Rswnge of the Noras 2 Nerds 
in Parwksei19871 The siudente are ux- 
menfed Dy CNtes ai a haumty conter- 
ance in Honda 
130am Choices (19861 George C 
Scon SW9 as an anttaurronwi whose 
aaoona wfe and unmamao lasnaga 
oaugmer become pregnant 
430 A Sense « Freedom. David 

1.45pm The Movie Show 
215 Bolero 11934. d/w) George Rati 
stars as a vaudevie hooter who nses to 
own a Panawn nghiciu& 
330The Big Kntie(1955.0/w) Alma- 
tnued Mm star * DBakmaSM wtien ne 
muses to renew ne contract 
300 Portaa People (1988) Lauren 
Hutton ana Parry King otoy a mocoe^ged 
cotrotownodeooeioswaptnea slov¬ 
enly nfesiyfe lo> a new need try legane 
300Nadine 11987) Altai waneasnga 
murder a woman (Km Basmgar) changes 
hat rood aoout gernwg a (feorce 
1030 NO Morey (1986) ACtocago 
cop (RcRavd Gera) Havels to Steamy New 
Orleans lo find res partner 3 murderess 
1200 My Demon Invar (r967) Scott 
Vatontne plays a man who. wnen around, 
tuns aito a monswt 
1.40am Btoeoerry HH(198B). The sto¬ 
ry of a reiibonstop oerwaan a mother and 
her Ctaugmar ntheFtftes £ nets 3 .20 

You cun apply for 

a Mercantile Credit 

Personal Loan for 

virtually anyttilnp. 

Prom a new car 

to Inatalllna a new 

Kitchen. 

vVye supply 

the mpne)| 

fi orro Wye n yrg IJJC^JOt 

frprirf-£400'ioi£l5b.'Obb' 

spend j 

Borrow any amount 

from S400-U10,000 to 

* you need, we won't require any security. 

RADIO 1 
FM Stereo and MW 300am Gary Kng 330 
Smon Mayo 9.00 Smon Bates 1230pm 
Nswstea) 1245 Cary 0awes 3.00 Sieve 

Wngnix'me Anemron 530 Newt 00630 Pound I awe 7 30 Back Oy Pifflkc Demand 
Erasure n Concert at Mrton Keynes Bowl til 300 Jeti Young s &g float 1030 Tne Fraay 

, Roc*- Sno» 1200 The Mary Wh^enouae Experience (r) 12«1-200ami 
Tran 

* Andy Pseotos Sod 

RADIO 2 
FM stereo 4 00am Afer Leste 530 Chns 

SfeArt 7 30 Derax Jameson 230 xau? Boyle 
11.00 Jmmy Young i .05pm Oavto mows 200 

GkMHunrMoRl 430Roy Huda 5.05 John Dunn T 00 M#w Your Om Busneas1 Su>ca<Tway 
advertures (5lir) 730Friday Ngnt e Muse ragra 345 Raoen Dacha at me piam 9.30 usien 
lo me Band 10.00Aaao 2 Ans Programme fZ35am Jan Parade f£30 Song won a Srary 
Working songs 1.0IM.00 Efts HI min togm nme 

RAtilOiSl 
6.00am World Service Newsdesfc 330 
Momng Edition 930 Tata Ft« 1025 t . 23,4. 
5 for loddkts 1345 The Emit A short story by 

Alexander Fraier 11.00 Sport 11 02 Tha Fam4y Business md 1200 News Soon 1230pm 
Rood Fun i (JOSpon r 36 As Raao 3 200Sports 205 r. 2 3.4 5(broancasi at T 025am) 
230WortdSennce MenoenBooks3.00Spun3.05<teaoc»330FtxwsonFam4.05 
Cstixwan Mugaane 436 Fare Aside 720 The Snermans Stone Hugn Scon s supemaiural 
Stery ihnm perl) 7 35 StamOafiTi Wangs or a Compa iiormer Par lour« Raoen Leesons 

comedy advennxF seres300Afeeftp 9.00 Bob Hatton Hattie 830 Ravfi no 1300 MOO 
^aort 11.08 worta Serves worennen 1.23From me Woemes I13B TneW«j Today 
1153 Wnot ol F*m 1158-1205am Soon 

WORLD SERVICE AflrvnumQMT 530amMorgenmagozm 535 
News m German Hearanes n Engien and 
Fiencn 547 Piws Review 532 Fnanbai News 

536 Waathur and Travel Newa330 Newsdess 330Lonoras uaur. 7 oo News 7 09 24 y«ds 
News Summery and Frtanciei News 7 30 rnp Germans 8 00 wonc akws308 words tx Faitn 
B 15musc Revra930 vygrto News9.09cfewew w tntenwr-fiaas9 16 rti*, iwono today 
930 financial News Spons flWMuD 945 Seven Seas lO-th Focus on Farm I030fifeoor» 
RecoroitOONewsil OB news. Aboul Bfitan 11 >5 Gwm Concerns n 30 Muh Magazna 
1200 Newsieei 12 '5pm Tne Germans 1245 Soots Roundup 100 News t 09 3a Hours 
News Sumnwry ano Financier News 130 My Musk. 200 Wood News Outuo'> 230 Cm me 
Srear Caron a? 245 rr*, I tfamvig iVtria3.00Nnw«e-?< 3 iSsAjartffeww 430 News 439 
News about Emum 4 i5b»! 6«!^‘30HeuteAiiiuea 500 wona News 5 09 Cranmeniury 
5 15 Tru wona looey 530 Lordna 5os 6 15 BBC Engnn 330 neme Axiudt 7 00 Gw>nw 
Feaitres 7 5a News m ijemon 8.00 wono News 639 The Mona ftway 325 «««.» F»lh 
8J0Scw"ceri«c«x>S.0i Sports Acunaup9 i5 frioeBtsn 9J0 PeotJeaw Pomes 10.00 
Newfiwcrr It 00 Wood News 11.05 Commentary 11 10 FrancaH News II '5 w.wimwi 
11^0 3 1200 Newsaesk 1230am Fiom me ww>ies 1245 Awwamg 01 me 
Wee*. t.Oi Qulkx* 1 25FnanoaNews l 30 FneOra* haiG01 Away 145 wtesHwnjw 
230 wand News 209 Revww or me Bntsn Press 2 i&Neiwen>uk 230Peopt ana Pwwa 
200 wona News 309 <wi«s atxxn frnam 315 The wona loauy x vi rnt. imuge Cnan 
&ww 4 00 Newsae* « 30 rife wono Today 4.45 News ano °reas Review *1 German 

All you hava to do is consider hour much money you need and 

hour long you want your loan to last. 

WIs offer confidence In other ways too because each loan 

carries free life protection. If anything happens to you, your 

outstanding sum Will automatically be repaid In full (subject 

to a few simple conditions). 

You can cover yourself even further, by taking out our 

optional Payment Protector' plan, which protects you In the 

event of sickness. Injury or 

compulsory redundancy: 

Finally, you If have the security 

of dealing with a company 

whose reputation has bean 

solidly maintained In over SO 

years of business. 

lb apply for your loan, phone 

us or send the coupon for full 

written details. You're under 

no obligation and your phone 

call Is free. 

MERCANTILE CREDIT 

J Post to: Mercantile Credit, Freepost tail. Gardner Road, j Post to: Mercantile Credit, Freepost tan. Gardner Road. 

Maidenhead SLS 7YD. Please send me Ailt written details c' 

your PanwnrU-aanAlwr. 1 m over ta 1wn orape. 

Goans subject do acceptance. Guarantees mey w reuutnm.r 

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS 7B7D 

Name tMr/Mrs/Mlaat 

Telephone no. 

L: 
'*■***■• C**dC»,■"«#' -•'•’*04 Ojow^uru CiyueJ** v,. 
WMCV t'WT'&wq u 
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Average poll 
tax of £435 
is predicted 
by Labour 

By Douglas Broom, loc^ government oorre^wdent 

THE Labour party yesterday 
predicted that poll tax bills next 
year would average at least £435 a 
head, £55 higher than the estimate 
given on Wednesday by Chris 
Batten, environment secretary. 

David Blunkett, Labour’s local 
government spokesman, said that, 
even with cuts of £2 billion, Mr 
Patten's “fairytale estimate" of an 
average community charge of 
£380 would be exceeded by most 
councils. He accused Mr Patten of 
underestimating the real costs 
facing councils in his projections 
for next year’s poD tax and 
spending limits. 

The value of the 19 per cent 
increase in spending limits for 
next year bad been eroded by 
substantial underestimate of the 
amount councils would spend in 
the present financial year. Al¬ 
though the government gave 
councils permission to spend 
£32.8 billion this financial year, 
they would actually spend a total 
of £36.4 billion. 

As a result, councils would only 
be able to increase spending by 7 
per cent next year to stay within 
the targets announced on Wednes¬ 
day. In reality, inflation and wage 
settlements would add at least 

Blair claim 
on skill 

shortages 
By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

LABOUR yesterday used un¬ 
published government figures to 
show what the party claimed was a 
"devastating picture of Britain’s 
skill shortage scandal". 

Tony Blair, Labour employ¬ 
ment spokesman, and Henry 
McLetsh, Labour MP for Fife 
Central, used the Commons’ li¬ 
brary computer to access records 
on skin shortages kepi by the 
employment department but not 
normally published. 

The figures show extensive skin 
shortages in a range of key 
industries, in spite of unemploy¬ 
ment rising overall. "It is a 
scandal that, at a time of rising 
unemployment, we should have 
major skill shortages in key indus¬ 
trial occupations," Mr Blair said. 
The figures made it essential that 
the government should cancel 
proposed cuts in training funding, 

Michael Howard, employment 
secretary, referring to the CBrs 
industrial trends survey this week, 
said the latest evidence showed 
that the number of employers 
reporting skill shortages had fallen 
by 10 per cent, and indicated 
clearly that employers were not 
cutting investment in innovation 
and training 

£3-27 billion to budgets next year 
and new responsibilities imposed 
on councils by the government 
would add a further £1.47 billion. 
Even if cuts of more than £2 
billion were made to bring total 
spending hade into line with 
government figure^ shortfalls-in 
the collection of the poll tax would 
push bills well above the £380 
target, Mr Blunkett said 

Figures published by the Audit 
Commission just before Mr Pat¬ 
ten’s announcement on Wednes¬ 
day showed that, six months after 
tire introduction of the poll tax in 
England and Wales, one in ten 
adults had yet to make any 
payment The highest level of non¬ 
payment was in London, where 
almost one-quarter of adults had 
pah] nothing 

Mr Bhmketfs figures 
that even a comparatively_ 
non-payment rate of 7 per cent 
would add £55 to poll tax bills 
next year. If the level is 15 per 
cent, as widely predicted, the 
average community charge for 
1991 would be around £500 a 
head. "Mr Patten cannot deliver 
his promises to limit spending to 
£39 billion or to keep poll tax to 
£380 on average," he said, "Poll 
tax payers, local councils and Tory 
backbench MPs are going to get 
the worst of both worlds: rising 
pofl tax balls and cuts in key 
services." 

An environment department 
spokeswoman said that ministers 
were confident that, mice councils 
began enforcing poll tax bills in 
earnest, arrears would filL Only 
one-quarter of councils lad, so fin, 
taken legal action against 
defaulters. 

Councils were being given a 
generous settlement for next year, 
and the foci that they had only 7 
per cent for next year was the 
result of a 15 per cem increase in 
spending this year, she said. 
• The Labour-controlled London 
borough of Haringey was warned 
that switchboard and postal link* 
would be cut at its offices at 10am 
today, unless redundancy notices 
issued to 14 staff were withdrawn. 

The National and Local Gov¬ 
ernment Officers’ Association 
said that h would call out the 
council's switchboard and 
postroom workers on indefinite 
strike unless its demands were 
met The council's 123 poll tax 
staff are already on strike over the 
job losses, caused by cost-cutting 
as a result of charge-capping 

The union is accusing the 
council of breaking an agreement 
to redeploy surplus staff and has 
said that it is determined to 
safeguard its members’ jobs. The 
council says that only nme of the 
14 staff in question will focc 
compulsory redundancy, and has 
offered to renew efforts to find 
diem alternative jobs. 
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HgrijwwB is being asked to nroridcJands to htip stn the 17th century ftgtfhMWif FbalwnHwh 
Head. Christopher Walden, East Yorkshire’s chief architect, has drawn ap a plan to coat foe 75ft high ligMhome in a new Eput, 

plastic glaze which weald provide protection against the weather for the stonework and also give the atiuUiue added strength. 

Britain in hostage row with allies 

Puifiment, page 8 

Continued from page 1 
the ink was dry on the documents. 
One Whitehall source said: "This 
really is the end". 

The government’s anger is all 
the more intense because Britain 
has more hostages in Iraq than any 
other nation and was not con¬ 
sulted by the Germans and 
ImIwik 

The Foreign Office statement 
yesterday said "We have been 
informed that the German and 
Italian governments yesterday 
proposed to the UN secretary 
general that Herr Brandt 
accompanied by other leading 
European politicians might pay a 
visit to Baghdad under UN auspi¬ 
ces to (dead for the release of aQ 
die hostages. 

"The UN secretary general has 
his own special representative and 
has declined to meet this request 
It follows that a visit by Hen- 
Brandt or any other European 
politicians must betfisoouiggied in 
accordance with the conclusions 
of die Rome European council.” 

Mrs Thatcher, who has been 
criticised for a grudging rehouse 
to Mr Heath’s Baghdad mission, 
which secured the release of more 
than 30 British hostages, drew 
attention to the agreement on such 
missions in her Rome press 
conference. The Rome summit 
had agreed too that visits should 

be left to the UN’s special envoy. 
Speaking on BBC TV’s Six 

(/Clock News Edward Heath said: 
"I deplore the remarks which were 
repotted today from President 
Bush, saying that’he had had it* as 
fir as President Hussein was 
concerned.” 

These issues were for too great 
to be deckled on a personal like or 
dislike between national leaden. 
"It is horrifying that this position 
should have been reached. What is 

required is a -coed head and 
patience:" 

Mr Heath added: "My attitude 
is that she (Maigaret Thatcher) 
should dissociate herself from the 
President's statement yesterday. 

"There must be a distinction 
between appeasement and solving 
a problem. And what we have1 got 
to do in the Middle East is solve 
the problem. That requires a 
diplomatic effort. And that effort 
is not being made. The govern¬ 

ment has abdicated diplomacy.” 
Mr Heath said that tens of 

thousands of lives were at stake. 
He also criticised the Foreign 
Office for discouraging relatives 
from visiting hostages in Iraq this 
Christmas. 

Ten British women are to visit 
Baghdad next week to ask for the 
release of then husbands, contrary 
to advice from the Foreign Office 
which' believes they could be 
taking "considerable risks”. 

No-fault divorce plan shelved 
Contained front page 1 
and die ease with which divorce 
may already be obtained. Thereis 
no incentive to think carefully 
before such a step." 

However, the Lord Chancellor' 
has been anxious in recent 
speeches to emphasise that the 
proposals, in which divorce is a 
process over a minimum period of 
one year, makes divorce, if any¬ 
thing, banter. Reaction from 
various bodies yesterday endorsed 
his view. 

In the meantime, the govern¬ 
ment will face continuing pressure 
to act on the proposals from the 
wide range of bodies who ex¬ 
pressed support yesterday far what 
amounts to the higgest shake-up in 

divorce laws fix- more than 20 
yeara. There were also r»n« fin- 
increased Government funding 
for the mediation and cantiKaticra 
services which win play a key part 
in the new divorce process. 

The reforms are aimed it 
reducing the latteniess that is the 
haBmatk of the present accu¬ 
satorial divorce procedure with its 
emphasis on fiidL- Instead, cou¬ 
ples are to be encouraged to jointly 
take responsibility for the divorce 
and agree arrangements fix- child¬ 
ren, home and finance before a 
divorce is granted. 

Malcolm Wicks, of the Family 
Policy Studies Centre, welcomed 
the emphasis in the proposals an 
the interests of the children. They 

could have a huge impact on the 
lives of the 1.5 million children in 
England and Wales who are likely 
to experience their dridren’s di¬ 
vorce in the Nmeties,.he said. 

Also welcoming the reforms, the 
Law Society said they would not 
make divorce easier, “in some 
cases it would be harder for 
spouses who under present law, 
have been able to remaip' before 
tying up the ends of their former 
marriages’*. 

Derek Sands, chairman of the 
Law Society’s family law com¬ 
mittee, hacked the proposals to 
remove the need to makeaocusar 
lions of adultery or unreasonable 
behaviour or to assert the mar¬ 
riage had broken down. 

By Kevin Eason 

and Tim Jones 

JAGUAR woricera are threatening 
to rgect a 12.5 per cent wage 
increase in one of the strongest 
attacks on government policy in 
the winter pay round. 

Leaden of the Transport and 
General.- Workers* Union 
(TGWU) last night warned that 
government pleas for a "pay plus 
inflation" agreement could fifl. 
Jaguar executives offered the deal 
to secure radical changes in work¬ 
ing practices which would treble 
production at Jaguar to 150,000 
cars a year. 

Average production workers at 
Jaguar would see their pay in¬ 
crease from £230 a week, includ¬ 
ing bonuses, to about £275 a week 
in the first year. They 'would, 
however, be expected to abolish a 
number of working practices, 
including demarcation between 
skilled groups. The second stage of 
the deal would yield a further 7 per 
cent, or the tare of inflation, from 
November 1991. - 

A balkn of the company's 9,500 
manual employees, expected by 
union leaders to almost be a 
formality, was to have taken place 
last Monday, but was postponed 
because of doubts among workers 
who believe that the company is 
asking too much for too little. 

Last night, Chris Liddell, Cov¬ 
entry secretary of the TGWU, 
said: "There are elements of the 
offer which have become-open to 
interpretation. Clearly the work¬ 
force and union leaden have to be 
dear that there is an advantage in 
the offer before we move forward. 
That is not ax all dear at this stage, 
and there are no guarantees that 
the workforce will want to accept 
these proposals." 

National union officals are 
dearly embarrassed by the dis¬ 
content, as they had strongly 
recommended the workers to 
accept the deaL The revolt comes 
as senior union leaders prepare to 
fly out to Japan today to tell 
industrialists there that Britain is 
ripe for investment. 

Bill Morris, deputy secretary- 
general of the union, who will lead 
the transport workers' delegation, 
said that one of the aims would be 
to “IdU some of the myths" that 
British workers were inflexible. 

He said that, since the Ford two- 
year pay settlement, which next 
month could result in 33,000 
manual workers getting rises of-13 
per cent, productivity at the 
company had increased substan¬ 
tially as workers embraced new 
warring practices. Part of his 
nusskra, m i trip arranged by 
Derbyshire county council, will be 
to try to achieve recognition for 
his union at the £700 million 
Toyota plant being' built at 
Bumaston. 
• The Prince ofWales is to attend 
the enthronement ceremony of 
Emperor Akihito in Japan later 
this month, and win promote his 
ideas for Japanese involvement in 
his Business Leaders’ Forum. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,441 WORD-WATCHING 
By Philip Howard 

FIGURES OF SPEECH 

ANTIMETABOLE 
a. A rhetorical timetable 
It. Inverse repetitiea 
c. A criss-cross metaphor 
GONGORISM 
a. Affected peeodery 
b. Transposftiou of ntml order 
c. Disingcnnoos understatement 
PALELLOGY 
a. Emphatic repetition 
b. Question ami answer sequence 
c. An archaic revival 
tOTACTSM 
a. Apbetir elision 
b. Assuring a listener's idiocy 
c. Too many L» 

Answers on page 22 

C AAROADWATCH 1 

ACROSS 

1 Used to back worker (6-4). 
9 I meet a secret policeman in the 

peninsula (6L 

10 When enraptured the man 
agreed (8X- 

11 The account for a decent round 
trip (8). 

12 Yard measure (4). 
13 Digger makes a point with the 

administrative officer (10). 
15 Snip to stop growth (7). 
17 Strange licensee - a bit innocent 

<7). 
20 Fish girt is the cause of food 

poisoning (10J. 
21 Sad waste (4). 
23 Two Greek characters abandon¬ 

ing a literary set (8). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18,440 

nan 
n a 
noil 

25 Unfortunately can't rout the 
renegade (8). 

26 Hobbs or Sutcliffe, possibly, was 
more frank (6). 

27 Circus boss to double round the 
pole (10). 

down 

2 Oriental king's festival (6). 
3 It's done to execute project (8). 
4 Some French to race when this 

goes off. (10). 
5 —but Nat Dean may be slow (7). 
6 Small coin or obscure note (4). 
7 Wild boar actually existing 

among the trees (8). 
8 Temple destroyed in Lear’Can't 

be (10). 
12 “—s cropped up like hay” (Gil¬ 

bert) (10). 
14 Criticize Dutchman over in¬ 

strument - the pompous ass 
(10). 

16 Slipped back to fill into debt (8). 
18 Adopts 3 couple in a German 

town (8). 
19 Root where this residence is? 

(7) 
22 Dangerous Rh Peter to support 

international organisation (6). 

24 It's right to polish up rough 
pronunciation (4). 

Concise crossword, page 19 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hows a day. cfial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 
London A SE inflict raodwoita 
C. London (wfMn NAS Cbts.).731 
M-ways/roadi M4-M1-732 
M'ways/roads M1-Darttort T. ..733 
M-waya/roads Portion! T.-M23 734 
M-weys/rasds M23- M4_735 
M25 London Orbital only_736 

National motorways. 
West Country- 
WflkB H ——  WWW 
Midlands. 

.737 

.738 

.739 

.740 
East Anglo_741 
North-west England_;_742 
Noth-osst Eng&id_743 
Scotland...    744 
Northern Ireland_745 

aa Roadwatch is charged at 33p 
per minute (cheap rata) and 44p per 
minute at all other times. 

Where in the marfd haw your - 
employee* gone? 

And have tbty V* WPA Company 
Supercouer Health Insurance* 

Make *ur« with 

m 
Health Imurance 

70 Boddifie Street, Bristol BSt 6LS. 
Teti 0272 225771- fan 0272 225677. 

C WEATHER ~) Southern England and the 
Midlands will be dry and 

sonny, but with a few heavy showers- East Anglia, north-west 
England, Wales, Northern Ireland and southern Scotland will 
be sunny at times, but most places w3l- have showers. 
Northern Scotland will have a little sunshine, but it will be 
windy with showers. Outlook: dry and br%M, -but with 
showers, mainly in eastern areas. Fairly add. Frost;at night 

C "AROUND BRITAIN"^) 

In In 
22 
12 02 
23 01 
as os 
62 06 
6.7 

_ 8j4 20 
WMMna 7 A 16 
UUWwpll 62 OB 
Bogapr Regie 62 JW 

7.T joe 
a3 .09 
70 .12 
42 

Esnooth 53 .15 
Torquay 62 .15 
— 72 .12 

as .is 
42 28 

Blackpool 07 AS 
“ 12 24 

1-4 21 
ao .03 
5J .15 

- 1X7 
1J 22 
0.1 21 
67 .10 

- 21 
62 28 
02 -52 
26 20 
2.1 
09 29 
42 jD4 
AA M 
21 .02 
aa 2s 
60 .14 

Wfcfc 7A - 
Wednesday's figures are 

C TIMES WEATHERCALL ^ 

For the latest region by re- 
gion forecast 24 bourse day, 
tiial 0898 500 followed by 
tho appropriate code. 
Greater London-——_7Q1 LONDON 

Yertewlay; Temp max 6 am to 6 pm. 14C 
(57Ffc rain 6 pm to 6 am, 7C (45F). HunUMv 6 
pm. 81 par cart. Rato: 24hr to 6 pm, rtL Surp 24 
hr to 6 pm. 8J» hr Bar, mean ana level. 6 pm. 
1.TO.1 

( HIGHEST & LOWEST 3 

mu*. Dumtrias 6 < 
mmfidt Buxton. Darojrartre. l 07 m; 
aurartno laws oi ScSy. 9 i hr 

( MANCHESTER ) 

i«kMms Tamp -max Imnt pm. tOC 
eon <m6pmtt8am.rCH5n.Rfeo 2*nr» 
6 pm. 042 hi Sun 2* l» to 6pm; 04 nr 

GLASGOW 

Vnatareay Temp: rax 6 «rr to 6 pm. TIC 
0SFk mm 6 pm to 6 ara.-OOC (32R: Han: 24hr- 
to 6 pm.nl. Sum 24 hr to 6pm. 62 hr. 

LIGHTING-UPTIME V ( YESTERDAY 
422pm to M7 am 

4.42 pm to 727 am 
' 421pm to 723 An . 

w 425 pm to 7.1 lam. 
4j50 pm to 7.15 an 

FuB Moon 646pm 

Temperature* atmMday yaaURlwrjCt dqud; i. 
Mr;r. rain; a, eun. ■ , 

C F- C F 
10 501. Onamaay it 6« ... 
11. 52c- brantean 8 46r'. 
10 50r... Jatany - -lt SZT: 
12 54> London 13 55o 
13.55s. ITnchaWr 0 48r 
10 50f . Meiecs-g, » 46a . 
e 48r .. .WMdaraa 10 50a . 

HIGH TIDES 

TODAY . 
London Udga 

KentSutreyvSuewt-.— 
DorsatKants & IOW- 
Devon 4 Cornwall—__ 
WBts.OoucsAiwn.Soms. 
BerksAx*s,Oxon.-. 
Beds.Herts 4 Essex. 

..702 
-.703 
-.704 

705 
706 

_ . _ . 707 
Horfofh.$uttolk, Cambs-70S 
West Mid 4 Stb Otom 4 Gwent.70B 
jShropsJttrefds 4 Worcs:—:_710 
Contral Midtands_ ,711 
Bart MkSands.^_712 
Lines 4 Humberside. _713 

—^..714 
—.715 

NW England_;_ 
W 4 S Yorks 4 Dates.__:_-777 
N E England-_„.7TB 
CumorS 4 Lake Dianct:.. "-V-719 
.SW Scotland -720 

771 wGemrai Scotland.— 
- Edm S Fde/Lomtan 4 Borders. 722 
E Central Scotland___._™723 
Grampian & E Hjghtands^_;724 
N W Scotland___J_725 ’ 
C«mness,Orkney 4.Shatland .^726 
N-ir8»nd^^_;_—727 . 
WoatfiansaS is charged at.33p.per 
rrrinuw (cheap rate) and 44p per > 
minute aS'M other, times. 

HT TODAY 
7.1 Uvoreoel 
43 

132 
as 

97 

n 
4.1 _____ 02 1 raw 
7A ■ Smdhraptwi 

67 . Taaa 
52 ' VrtoiewHw 

intaOJaUfL Tknei nrel 

10.14 
&13' 

1045 
. 5.11 * 

4.03. 
4.44 - 
4.00 
6W 

iO.JB 
1007 
528 
5.13 
220 

1045 

TW PM 
04 1023 
20 6J» 
43 1126 
73 • 532 

-73 423 
33 5.06 
£2 -4.17. 
22.626. 
43 1037 
82 1028 
4.8 10.14 
ft/ 538 
83 256 

-42 11.18' 

HT 
92 
2 A 
43 
73 
72 

-43 
57 
2A 
43 
62 
43 

10.0 
S3 
42 

c NOON TODAY 

Ikd fey Met Office 
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Tunnel 
rights 
terms 
today 

Slide in pound dashes hopes of early interest rate cut 

W,„i % « 
V\ S.ki 'rs ! '* EUROTUNNEL wiU reveal 
»mc«: today the terms of its £530 
»n“ ’l' ‘"r *i ■vk million rights issue, which 
TUriit.*1 ,WcR-1 completes the £2.6 billion of 
rc i Kf> -l P > extra funding needed to finish 
KiikV. l‘‘ ihe project Originally esti- 

' “‘“ell mated to cost £4.8 billion, the 

By Graram Searjeant. FINANCIAL EDITOR 

HOPES of a further quick cut in interest 
rates virtually disappeared after sterling 
slid to its lowest levels against the marie 
since entry to the exchange-rate mecha¬ 
nism four weeks ago. The weak exchange 
rate in the face of a strong German 
currency has emerged as the main limiting 
factor on the Chancellor's ability to cut 
interest rates at a time of growing evidence 
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growth of the money supply. 
The Treasury took the unusual step 

yesterday of issuing a statement to back up 
Wednesday's moves , by the Bank of 
England to deter speculation on an 
immediate base rate cot after the Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry’s gloomy quar- 
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competes the £^.6bdlion of 0f recession and a further sharp fell m the after the Bundesl 
extra funding needed to finish | ___ "IT ^ 
the project Originally esu- 
mated to cosl £4.8 billion, the 
cross-channel link will now 
require more than £7.5 billion 
to bring it into operation in 
1993. 

Fixing the price at which 
shareholders will be asked to 
buy more shares continued 
until late last night. The 
details will be accompanied by 
a new package of travel dis¬ 
counts and perks for share¬ 
holders. 

Leigh rises 93% 
Leigh interests, the environ¬ 
mental services and waste 
disposal group, reported pre¬ 
tax profits up 93 per cent to 
£6.72 million for the half-year 
to end-Sepiember. The. in¬ 
crease was in line with a 
forecast made in association 
with Leigh's £37.4 million 
agreed bid for H T Hughes, a 
fellow waste, disposal: op¬ 
erator, in September. Earnings __ 
rose 22 per cent to 8.9p a[ - 
share. The company is recoin-1 aSIL Nadir, chairman of Coopers & Lybrand Deloitte 
mending an interim dividend 1 p0Uy Peck International, said that the . administrators 

has won a significant had made tip nrtmdanaes 

the Serious Fraud Office, :nh uCrpr hradnnrsner*. 

teriy economic survey. “It is obvious from 
the authorities’ actions in the markets in 
recent days that they do not consider a fall 
in interest rates appropriate. As the 
Chancellor has said, interest cates will not 
be cut until it is safe to do so,” the Treasury 
said. The statement initially countered 
overnight weakness in storting after foreign 
exchange dealers decided that the Bank's 
message had applied only to one day. But 
sterling arid share prices again fell sharply 
after the Bundesbank raised the Lombard 
rare, its emergency lending rale, by half a 
point to 8.5 per cent 

The.Bundesbank, which operates three 
separate interest rates, said its action was 
not intended to raise money market rates 
in Germany, but only to correct a gap 
between the emergency lending rate and 

market rates. The more important repo 
rate was feted ai 8 per cent, indicating no 
upward movement. The move was widely 
interpreted, however, as an indication that 
the Bundesbank was moving to tighten 
monetary conditions, which would lead to 
higher interest rates, and the mark rose 
strongly against the dollar. 

Sterling, though edging up against the 
dollar, was dragged down in the ERM and 
trades were made as low as DM2.9318 in 
the afternoon. The pound closed in 
London 0.6 pfennigs lower at DM2.9405, 
its lowest dosing level in the ERM. Share 
prices fell! per cent in London, less than 
on continental exchanges. 

Further evidence of an economic slow¬ 
down emerged from the weekly money 
figures, which showed that growth in MO, 

the narrow measure of money supply, 
slowed from 4.6 per cent to about 3.8 per 
cent between September and October. 
Nigel Richardson of Warburg Securities 
said that the annua) rate of growth of MO 
over the past six months was now a born 1 
percent 

Many in the City believe the Chancellor 
would like to cut interest rates further on 
the strength of lower money growth, which 
was cited as justificauon for the reduction 
in base rates to 13 per cent In the money 
markets, the three-month interest rates 
crept up to just above 13% per cem. 

Roger Bootle of Midland Montagu said 
the Chancellor did not need any further 
evidence from the domestic economy to 
cut interest rates further, but that he would 
not want to do so until sterling was above 

its ERM central rate of DM 2.95. He said 
the Bundesbank's move removed fears of a 
substantive early rise in German interest 
rates. “UK rates are coming down compar¬ 
atively soon “ he added. 

Gerrard Lyons of DKB International 
said: “There is strong pressure to ease 
American interest rates further, this » 
likely to lead to funds moving from dullan 
into marks, leaving sterling vulnerable " 

Interest nne cuts 01 between 0.5 and I 5 
points are still expected before the end of 
the year by most commentators. 
• The pnee of Brent crude Tor December 
closed 34 cents higher at S34.75 on the 
International Petroleum Exchange after 
touching S35.I8. but trading was slack. 
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cut mNadir 
wins 

By Matthew Bond 

mending an interim dividend 
of2.4pashare, 13 percent up 
on last year's comparable 
payment after adjustment for 
the bonus share element of a 
£36 million rights issue earlier I whose actions he alleges 
this year. I contributed to the col¬ 

lapse of his company. His 
victory came as the 
administrators who now 

this year. 
Tempos, page 27 

DAES down 
DAKS Simpson, the clothing run the company made 
manufacturer and retailer, saw half its headquarters staff 
pro-tax profits for the year to 
end-July fell by 21 per cent to 
£4.16 million on sales up 9.26 
per cent at £69.6 million. 
Earnings per share fell from 
51.4p to 41.4p and the final 
dividend is 8.25p making 
1 !.75p for the year, up from 
I0.95p. 

Tempos, page 27 

Payout held 
West bury, the housebuilder, 
reported profits down from 
£1S.2 million to £5.1 million 
in the six months to end- 
August. But unit sales were 
slightly higher at l.l 10 homes. 
Borrowings were- contained 
and gearing was almost un¬ 
changed at 50 per cent The 
interim dividend is held ai 
3_25p. 

Tempos, page 27 
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US dollar 
1.9525 (+0.0075) 

German, mark 
2.9405 (—0.0061) 

Exchange index 
94.4 (-0.1) 

redundant. 
In the High Court, Lord 

Justice Taylor and Mr Justice 
Moriand granted Mr Nadir 
leave to seek-a judicial review 
of the SFO's reftisal to tell him 
what alleged offences it is 
investigating and what evi¬ 
dence it has of such wrong 
doing. Mr Nadir was ques¬ 
tioned for three hours by the 
fraud office on September 20. 
the day Polly Peck's shares 
were suspended at 108p, after 
felling 135p. 

The legal victory comes two 
days after the fraud office 
raided the Mayfair head- 

quaitws of Polly Peck, a move 
that prompted an angry state¬ 
ment from Mr Nadir. In the 
statement, Mr Nadir said that 
at the end of the September 20 
interview neither be nor bis 
lawyers were any the wiser 
about the actual transactions 
or series of transactions that 
concerned the fraud office. 

The administrators charged 
with running Polly Peck by the 
High Court made 70 of 140 
headquarters staff redundant 
after full consultation with the 
executive directors, including 
Mr Nadir. A spokeswoman for 

had made the redundancies 
with regret, but added that 
they saw no need for further 
job losses at headquarters. 
The administrators are not 
aware of any redundancies 
being planned at Polly Peck 
subsidiaries. 

Mr Nadir too regretted the 
redundancies. “It is a sad day 
to see 70 dedicated people 
leave the company, who were 
part of the team that created 

“I can definitely say that 
nothing will happen to Asil 
Nadir’s investments in Tur¬ 
key and the Turkish Republic 
of northern Cyprus,** 

At the judicial review.Mr 
Nadir's lawyers will argue that 
the fraud office has a duty of 
fairness to provide him with 
information that will enable 
Mr Nadir to answer its ques¬ 
tions properly. The fraud of¬ 
fice rejects that. 

Giving leave. Lord Justice 
Taylor said it was arguable 

the best performing share of that the law that obliged a 
1980-90." Bui he was en¬ 
couraged by his courtroom 
victory. “1 think there is some 
justice in this country." 

Mr Nadir said he was 
expecting to visit northern 
Cyprus soon: “1 win be going 
again, hopefully before long 
and trying to be helpful." He 
believes that the hostility 
being displayed by the govern¬ 
ment of northern Cyprus will 
diminish, as the admin¬ 
istrators explain their plan to 
restructure the company. 

In the meantime he says he 
is offering the administrators 
as much help as possible. 

In Turkey, Richard Stone, a 
Coopers partner and one of 
the three administrators, 
began his invesigation of Polly 
Peck's Turkish businesses, 
principally VesteJ Electronics 
and Meyna, the food distrib¬ 
utor. Mr Stone’s visit was 
overshadowed by the com¬ 
ments of President Turgut 
Ozal of Turkey. Contradicting 
Turkey's previously concil¬ 
iatory line, Mr Ozal told 
Turkish-Cypriot journalists: 

person to answer questions 
put by the fraud office might 
also impose some other duty 
on the SFO itself. He added 
that the court had come to the 
conclusion “without giving 
any undue grounds for op¬ 
timism" that Mr Nadir would 
win the review. 

The judicial review will be 
an important test of the way 
ihe fraud office conducts its 
activities. Linder the 1987 
Criminal Justice Act, people 
assisting police with fraud 
enquiries do not have the right 
to remain silenL What Mr 
Nadir lawyers are suggesting is 
that therefore, neither does 
the SFO. 

Following ihe court’s de¬ 
cision, the fraud office said it 

All or nothing: James White, who resigned rather than just be chief executive of Bunzl under a new chairman 

White forced to quit at Bunz 
INSTITUTIONAL sharehol- utive director since 1988, has ily remain as president of 
ders have fenced the resigna- been appointed non-executive Bunzl Distribution in Amer- 
tion of James White as chair- chairman at Bunzl. He is ica. Terry Simpson, who was 
man and chief executive of currently deputy chairman of also managing director, left 
Bunzl after pressurising for British COal and is also on the three months ago. 
the dual role to be split board of STC. Mr White joined Bunzl. 

By Martin Barrow 

1988, has ily remain as president of 
executive Bunri Distribution in Amer- 
1. He is ica. Terry Simpson, who was 

the dual role to be split 
Mr White and two other 

directors associated with bis 
ten-year tenure at the cam- 

recognised the importance of pany resigned yesterday after 
the review. “The SFO wel- four days of talks. He has 
comes this opportunity to 
clarify the point at issue." 

Lord Justice Taylor and Mr 
Justice Moriand recommend¬ 
ed the case be heard as quickly 
as possible. The fraud office's 
application for 21 days to 
prepare its case was granted. 

combined the two senior posts 
since 1988, and is believed to 
have declined the chief exec¬ 
utive job, refusing to work 
under a new non-executive 
chairman. He is not expected 
to reoeive compensation. 

David Kendall, a non-exec- 

Donald Lattimer, finance 
director, said: “Jim agreed we 
should split the roles, but he 
did not want a new chairman 
over him. His departure has 
been amicable and he has 
agreed to assist the new chair¬ 
man for six months." 

The two other directors who 
have resigned are Brian Ford, 
managing director of service 
and distribution, and Paul 
Lorenzini who will temporar- 

Mr White joined Bunzl. 
which has interests in paper 
distribution and specialist 
manufacturing, in 1980 as 
managing director and is 
closely associated with the 
aggressive acquisitive strategy 
throughout most of (he past 
decade. But two years ago. 
Bunzl decided to refocus on 
core businesses and shed op¬ 
erations that it considered did 
not fit its new strategy. 

The change of strategy has 

had limited success, with the 
downturn in economy making 
it difficult for Bunzl to com¬ 
plete disposals at prices which 
were considered necesary to 
reduce borrowings incurred 
during the spending spree 

In 198V. pre-tax profits feJ) 
30 pei cent to £65 4 million on 
sales 6 per cem lower at 11 64 
billion and ibis year prospects 
are not bright Last month. 
Bunzl returned interim profits 
25 per cent lower at C30 
million and maintained the 
dividend at 2.6p a share The 
shares fell 3p to 57p. 
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Privatisation plans DTI seeks German 
for power 6a fraud’ help on LUI probe 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor By Neil Bennett, ranking correspondent 
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THE government was eff¬ 
ectively accused of fraud by 
the Labour pany over its 
planned privatisation of the 
electricity distribution com¬ 
panies to be launched today. 

Labour made its attack on 
Ihe government's electricity 
privatisation on the eve of 
today's launch of the Path¬ 
finder prospectus for the dis¬ 
tribution companies. 

Frank Dobson, Labour's en¬ 
ergy spokesman, disclosed for 
the first time detailed area-by¬ 
area projections of the loss on 
the transaction of each dis¬ 
tribution company. 

He said that overall the 12 
regional electricity companies 
w ere to be sold off ai less than 
a third of their real value. Last 
year, their assets stood at 
£11.3 billion, and those of the 
National Grid Company at 
£4.8 billion. 

Bui these total assets of 
more than £16.1 billion were 
expected by ihe City to be sold 

for about £5 billion, a loss of 
more than £11 billion. 

Mr Dobson said the large- 
scale assets had been built up 
at the expense of electricity 
consumers, and now *‘this 
huckster government is to 
knock them down at a fraction 
of their real value, if anyone 
else other than the govern¬ 
ment were doing iL the fraud 
squad would be called in". 

The Pathfinder is expected 
to contain profit forecasts 
totalling between £810 million 
and £820 million. before tax 
for the 12 companies in the 
current year to end-Mareh, 
drawn up on the bads that 
the £2.9 billion of debt 
injected during the summer 
was in place throughout the 
year. 

The government's advisere 
are today likely to make great 
play of the fact that more than 
5 million people have now 
registered an interest in buy¬ 
ing the shares. 

MUNICH Re, Germany’s 
largest reinsurance group, will 
be asked to help the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
enquiry into London United 
Investments, the collapsed in¬ 
surance group. 

LUrs administrators are 
suing three former directors 
and a Liechtenstein trust to 
recover commissions of up to 
$100 million allegedly paid by 
the group on reinsurance con¬ 
tracts with Munich Re. 

The DTI enquiry will focus 
on the role of Prolega Agentur 
Allstate a Liechtenstein trust, 
into which the directors se¬ 
cretly paid a $300,000 divi¬ 
dend from an unknown LUI 
subsidiary in America. 

A writ has been issued 
against Ronnie Driver and 
Peter Wilson, LUl's former 
chairman and chief executive, 
and Henry Weavers, a one¬ 
time director. This is to 
recover commissions alleg¬ 
edly paid when HS Weavers, 

LUl’s underwriting agency 
subsidiary, reinsured with 
Munich Re between 1976 and 
last year. 

Prolega Agentur was pre¬ 
viously used by the three 
directors to deposit a $300,000 
dividend from Russel) 
Reinsurance, according to 
Robert Schloerb. their US 
lawyer, in evidence to a 
congressional subcommittee 
investigation. Russell Re was 
set up by the three in 1977 and 
traded with LUI, although the 
director did not reveal their 
interest until last year. 

In 1986, Mr Schloerb was 
asked to transmit the funds to 
Mr Smith in Liechtenstein to 
be placed in the trust Three 
years later, the funds were 
returned when Mr Driver and 
his associates revealed their 
stake in Russell and gave it to 
LUI. along with the $300,000 
dividend. 
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Japanese bank balance upset 
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From Joe Joseph in tokyo 

WORRIES about Japan's fraying eco¬ 
nomic health, and its impact on world 
financial markets, has swelled after three 
of Japan's biggest banks drastically cut 
their profits forecasts for the current 
financial year. 

News of the gloomier outlook, which 
followed a spate of embarrassing scan¬ 
dals involving leading Japanese banks 
and a dramatic fall in profits of Japan's 
top stockbrokers, helped to pull the rug 
from under Japanese stock prices yes¬ 
terday, slicing nearly 900 points off the 
Nikkei share index. 

Sanwa Bank shrank its profit forecast 
for the year to March 31.1991, from 160 
billion yen (£628 million) to Y130 
billion. The bank blamed a squeeze on 
net interest spreads caused by the jump 
in market and other interest rates and 
lower earnings from its shareholdings 

because of the slump in Tokyo share 
prices. Fuji Bank cut its forecast profits 
by one third .to VI00 billion, and JDai- 
Ichi Kangyo, the world's biggest bank, 
clipped its expectations by 30.3 per cent 
to VI15 billion. 

The grim forecasts are the latest of 
many problems for Japan's banking 
community. Taizo Hashida, chairman of 
the Japanese Federation of Bankers 
Associations, has given warning this 
week that Japanese banks and their 
customers face the threat of a credit 
squeeze. Mr Hashida. the chairman of 
Fuji Bank, also urged bankers in Japan to 
steer clear of controversy and trouble by 
not lending money to stock andi property 
market speculators. 

Last month. New Japan Securities, a 
large stockbroker partly owned by the 
Industrial Bank of Japan, said Japan's 
dozen biggest commercial banks needed 
to raise Y5.000 billion to cure their 

capita] shortfall after the collapse in 
Tokyo share values. If they felled, a 
report by the broker added, they would 
have to cut their loan books by 16 per 
cent, more than their entire overseas 
lending in the past six years. 

A week ago Japan's big four securities 
houses, Nomura, Nikko, Daiwa and 
Yamaichi, reported average drops in net 
profits of 60.13 per cent for the six 
months to September 30. Again, the 
Tokyo stock market's dramatic fall this 
year was blamed. 

Yesterday's unsettling news from the 
Japanese banking community, com¬ 
bined with a sharp fell in the yen and 
heightened anxiety about the possibility 
of war in the Middle East sent Tokyo 
stock prices plunging. The Nikkei dosed 
898.94 points lower at 24,295.16. The 
dollar leapt Y1.35 to end at Yi 30.70. 
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US contract 

By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

GENERAL Electric Company 
of Britain has won a contract 
potentially worth more than 
£200 million, to supply pri¬ 
mary flight computers for the 
Boeing 777, The 777. which 
was launched this week by 
Boeing, the world's biggest 
aircraft-maker, will be its first 
to adopt fly-by-wire technol¬ 
ogy, which does away with 
mechanical linkages between 
cockpit and control surfaces. 
GEC has never before won a 
contract to supply the main 
flight computers on a fly-by- 
wire civil airliner. 

The Boeing contract is re¬ 
garded by GEC as an im¬ 
portant breakthrough. The 
computers will be built by 
GEC Avionics at Rochester, 
Kent, where 6,000 are em¬ 
ployed The 777, a long-range 
twin jet. is being launched on 
the back of orders for up to 68 
placed by American Airlines. 

American placed orders this 
week for 34 777s and took 
options on as many again as 
pan of a record $22 billion 
order for Boeing planes. 
Developing the twin-engined 
360-390 seat jet is expected to 
cost Boeing $4-5 billion. 

GEC said that part of the 
development work on the 
flight computer had already 
been completed. U was not 
clear how the rest of the 
development costs would be 

split- Fly-by-wire systems are 
claimed to improve aircraft 
performance through speedier 
response while reducing main¬ 
tenance and operating costs. 
They were pioneered in mili¬ 
tary aircraft 

Two high-technology air¬ 
craft series made by Boeing's 
European rival. Airbus In¬ 
dustrie, are already flying. 

GECs experience in fly-by- 
wire technology was acquired 
in so-called secondary sys¬ 
tems. the remote units which 
control moving surfaces on 
the wings and tailplane. 

It has also been involved is 
flight computers for the Tor¬ 
nado fighter-bomber and has a 
leading role in the European 
Fighter Aircraft project. 

If the Boeing 777 contract is 
a success, GEC stands to 
become a leading company in 
the civil market. As airlines 
come under growing pressure 
to invest in more fuel-efficient 
aircraft. Airbus will be offering 
A330 and A340 aircraft in 
competition with Boeing's 777 
and models from McDonnell 
Douglas. 

Boeing hopes to win further 
key orders for the 777 from 
United Airlines, Ail Nippon 
Airways and from British 
Airways, which is expected to 
order $4 billion of planes this 
year from as-yei unnamed 
companies. 

Clegg comeback on cards 

Looking to 

TONY Clegg, the former 
chairman of Moumleigh. is 
planning a return to the 
British property market The 
question he cannot answer is 
when (Matthew Bond writes). 

In a week's time it will be a 
year since Mr Clegg sold his 
22.6 per cent stake in 
Moumleigh to Nelson Feltz 
and Peter May for £70 million. 
That anniversary is significant 
for Mr Clegg. “I felt I should 
stay out of the domestic 
market for 12 months at a 
minimum, bat at the right 
moment 1 think I would be 
very interested in coming back 
into British property," he said 

Mr Gegg was talking after 
addressing 200 of Essex's 
more progressive farmers at a 
seminar organised by Savills, 

Tony Clegg yesterday 

the quoted property agenL Al¬ 
though be admitted his per¬ 
sonal agricultural expertise 
was limited to a 40-acre farm 
in Yorkshire “and a few shag¬ 
gy cattle", Moumleigh was a 
big investor in agricultural 
land during his stewardship. 

But when he does return to 
British property he will con¬ 
centrate, he says, on what he 
knows best, commercial prop¬ 
erty. Mr Gegg is already back 
in his Mayfair stamping 
ground, working a four-day 
week for E&F Securities, his 
private property company, 
and on charity projects. 

He is the first to admit that 
the golden days of the 
commercial property market 
are over and he believes 
commercial property will take 

longer than residential to re¬ 
cover from its present depths. 
“It is not really a dealer's 
market at the moment," he 
says, with characteristic un¬ 
derstatement. But there are. he 
says, still deals to be done. “1 
have had a lot of things put to 
me over the last 12 months." 
As a result his private property 
company already has invest¬ 
ments in America and France. 

While next week's anniver¬ 
sary is important for Mr Clegg, 
it could also be important for 
Moumleigh shareholders. Mr 
Peltz and Mr May will then be 
free to buy more shares in die 
company. With Moumleigh 
shares at 56p, compared with 
the 200p they paid for their in¬ 
itial stake, it will be interesting 
to see what they do. 

North West 
Water buys 
three firms 

By Graham Searjeant 
FINANCIAL EDITOR 

NORTH West Water Group 
is paying £51 million for water 
treatment engineering com¬ 
panies in Britain. America and 
Ireland to augment its engin¬ 
eering resources and form a 
base For international expan¬ 
sion. 

Dennis Grove, the chair¬ 
man. said the move was “care¬ 
ful and selective" and stressed 
that North West was expand¬ 
ing from its existing expertise. 

Britain's second biggest 
privatised water services 
group is paying $75 million to 
buy Envirex. the water treat¬ 
ment division of Banner In¬ 
dustries, the American group, 
and up to Ir£i3.8 million 
(£12.5 million) for two water 
engineering companies owned 
by Jones Group, the Irish 
conglomerate. All three com¬ 
panies have strong positions 
in waste water treatment 

Water Engineering, the only 
one based in Britain, designs, 
makes and i nstalls waste water 
plants and numbers North 
West's core water business 
among its customers. North 
West expects technical con¬ 
tributions from the others to 
strengthen design and en¬ 
gineering capacity for its 
investment programme. 

Envirex made an operating 
profit for the year to end-June 
of $10.6 million on turnover 
of $100 million. Water En¬ 
gineering and Jones Environ¬ 
mental, which operates in Ire¬ 
land, had combined operating 
profits of £450.000 and turn¬ 
over of £13.2 million in 1989. 

Sand, Glass &Time— 
A Creative Fusion, A New Function 

The advent of the hourglass in 
the Middle Ages was the result of 

combining simple materials creatively 

to perform a wholly new function. 

At Hitachi, we bring together our 

varied technological resources crea¬ 

tively to develop new products—like 

the VT-LC50EM, a fusion of ele¬ 

ctronic, display and materials know¬ 

how that lets people enjoy video 

and television wherever they are 

State-of-the-art electronics 

enabled us to pack full-function 

video recording and playback with 

multi-system television reception 

into a compact, go-anywhere unit 

Industry-leading R&D into 

liquid crystal technology helped us 
guarantee long-term performance 
— each of 115,200 picture dements 

in the built-in five-inch LCD screen 
has two back-up transistors. 

HltaoM VT4SG0BH 

PortoblaaUfrOMVHSVCnwd 
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Combining these elements was 
no easy task. A special insulator 
was needed, for example, to prevent 

electrical noise from interfering with 

video signals. Our materials engineers 
developed a special alloy- shield to 

do the job. 
The fusion of our advanced 

skills from electronics and video 
to materials and supercomputers 

constantly creates distinctive new 

products — integrated products with 
the original functions, reliability 

and quality that are hallmarks of 

Hitachi 
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Howden profit fears 
over supply dispute 
HOWDEN Group, the Scouish engineer, has given a warning 
that its profits for the year to the end of April 1991 will be 
“very severely affected" by a contractual dispute involving 
the supply of four tunnelling machines to MT Group. 
Howden said that thedispute between the two groups, which 
relates to cost overruns on the contract, will probably be 
referred to arbitration “which could take up to two years” 

The delays and extra costs in completing the contract have 
resulted in higher than expected borrowings, though Howden 
forecasts that year-end debt should not be significantly higher 
than that at the previous year-end. 

BDA doubles 
interim losses 
BDA Holdings, the properly 
developer and consultancy, 
has announced more than 
doubled interim pre-tax 
losses of £1.6 million for the 
six months to end-July com¬ 
pared with £755,000 for the 
same period last year. The 
figure reflected losses on 
sales, and a revaluation of 
site values and residential 
property sale prices. The 
company will not be paying 
an interim dividend. 

Profits ahead 
50% at Lofs 
DESPITE turbulent mar¬ 
kets. London & Overseas 
Freighters, the British tanker 
company controlled by the 
Greek Kulukundis family, 
reports pre-tax profits up 50 
per cent to $1.11 million for 
the half year to end-Scptem- 
ber. The rise resulted from 
improved trading and re¬ 
duced interest costs. Earn¬ 
ings per share rose from 5-94 
to 8.68 cents. As usual, there 
is no interim dividend. 

Rank sells associate 
RANK Organisation’s 49 per cent-owned associate Rank 
Xerox, has sold its businesses in Australia. Malaysia. New 
Zealand and Singapore to Fuji Xerox, its 50 per cenl-owned 
Japanese associate, for £135 million. The British parent will 
receive £48.5 million cash because it is entitled to only a third 
of the joint venture's earnings. 

The businesses being sold contributed £4.4 million of post- 
tax earnings in the last financial year, suggesting an exit 
multiple cm the deal of 11 times earnings; said Michael 
Gifford. Rank's chief executive. 

Brewer falls 
at half time 
BURTONWOOD Breweiy. 
of Cheshire, suffered a fall in 
pre-tax profits from £262 
million to £238 million in 
the six months to end- 
Seplember on turnover 15 
per cent higher at £2298 
million. The interim divi¬ 
dend stays at 0.7p a share, 
payable from earnings up 
from 8-lpto 8.5pashareasa 
result of a reduced tax 
charge. Property profits rose 
from £650,000 to £860,000. 

J Smart rises 
to£3.76m 
Pre-tax profits at J Smart & 
Co (Contractors), the Edin¬ 
burgh building and public 
works contractor to property 
group, advanced from £3.14 
million to £3.76 million in 
the year to end-July. Earn¬ 
ings per share rose from 
20.74p to 24.58p. The final 
dividend is raised to 5.25p 
(4.65p), making an im¬ 
prove? total of 7.2p (6.4p) 
for the year. The shares 
finned 2p to I58p. 

Barclays deputy retires 
BARCLAYS Bank has confirmed that Peter Leslie, one of its 
two deputy chairman, will retire in March, after 36 years at 
the bank. He is not being replaced. Mr Leslie, aged 59. 
became the first chief general manager after Barclays and 
Barclays International merged in 1985. He held the post for 
three years. 

After Mr Leslie’s retirement. Sir Marlin Jacomb will be 
Barclays' sole deputy chairman as part of the divisional 
reorganisation announced on Wednesday. He will also heed 
the bank's new markets and investment bankingdivinoh: 

Dewhirst 
to close 
factory 

By Philip Pang alos 

DEWHIRST Group, the man- 
u&cturer of clothing, is 
another casualty of the decline 
of the textile industry and is to 
close its County Durham fac¬ 
tory, at a cost of 83 jobs. 

The company said it has 
been forced to close its plant 
in Willington because of 
“difficult trading conditions". 

Dewhirst recently said 55 
people from the plant would 
be made redundant in the 
women's wear production 
department and talks were in 
progress with a potential 
buyer for the rest of the planL 

However, the talks have 
fallen through and Dewhirst 
has decided on the closure of 
the plant 

The group recently an¬ 
nounced a sharp decline in 
first-half profits, down from 
£281 million to £781,000. 

However, the company 
stressed that order books in 
other areas of its business 
remain strong and the group's 
remaining 5.000 employees 
are not affected by the situa¬ 
tion in Willington. 

Dewhirst said this was re¬ 
cently emphasised by an £8 
million contract with British 
Airways to supply staff uni¬ 
forms. The deal involves a 
three-year contract to supply 
30,000 BA staff worldwide 
with uniforms for flying and 
ground staff. The shares held 
steady at 23 Vfep. 

Sock Shop 
assets sale 

THE administrators of Sock 
Shop International, Sophie 
Mirman's failed business, are 
likely to stay on until Christ¬ 
mas in order to dispose of 
peripheral assets and ensure a 
smooth handover of the busi¬ 
ness to the management tram, 
headed by Juan Olaso. which 
has bought the bulk of the 
company for £3.25 million. 

The Sock Shop creditors, 
who are owed about £17 
million, have been told that 
they are unlikely to recover 
any of the money. 

Sock Shop International 
will now be called SSI 
Realisations. The business 
that has been bought by Mr 
Olaso, backed by Murray 
Johnstone, is called Sock Shop 
Holdings. 

The administrators were ap¬ 
pointed last February when 
dealings in the company's 
shares were suspended on the 
Unlisted Securities Market. 

Kalamazoo back 
in the black 
KALAMAZOO, the office sta¬ 
tionery to business systems 
group, is back in -the black 
after bringing costs under 
control, and disposing of loss¬ 
making businesses. 

The company made a pre^; 
tax profit of £1.07 million in 
the year to end-July, com¬ 
pared with a loss of £4.08 
million last time. Earnings per 
share stood at 2.2p (nil),, and 
the company is recommend¬ 
ing a dividend of Ip for the 
year, compared with none Iasi 
time. The shares rose 2!&p to 
21 ttp. 

R A T NE R S GROUP 
Ratnais Group ptc 

(Incorporated in England Nil 477W2) . . 

Convertible Cumulative Redeemable 
Preference Shares of US$0.01 each 

(“US Convertible Preference Shares”) 
NOTICE is hereby given to holders or the Company^ US 
Convertible Preference Shares pursuant to Article 4F(4Xb) 
of the Company^ Articles of Association that The Bank 
of New York (the "Bank”) is hereby designated as the 
Company's agent for receipt of notices of conversion of US 
Convertible Preference Shares which are for the time being 
and from time to time held by the Bank as Depositary under 
the Deposit Agreement dated as of 24th October, 1990 
between (I) the Company (2) the Bank and (3) ail holders 
from time to time or American Depositary Receipts issued 
thereunder and that the offices of the Bank at 101 -Barclay 
Street, New York, NY 10286, USA and of the London branch 
of the Bank at 46 Berkeley Street. London WlX 6AA, 
England are hereby specified as offices at which notices of 
conversion of US Convertible Preference Shares so hytf may 
be lodged pursuant to the said Article 4F<4Xb). 

2nd November, 1990 
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Anyone who was anyone in 
the London insurance 
-market knew something 

was odd about HS Weavers, 
London United Investment’s un¬ 
derwriting agency. It dominated 
the American liability insurance 
market, not through any skill, but 
because it would offer premiums 
which undercut anything offered 
by more reputable underwriters. 
Throughout the years that this 
went on, the trade and industry 
department sat by, blinking at the 
annual returns, but apparently 
doing little. 

We now know that HS 
Weavers did not possess any 
special magic which enabled it to 
undercut everybody in sight. It 
was simply writing for cashflow, 
and it appears that some of the 
cash was flowing to places where 
it had no business. As the incid¬ 
ence of claims from asbestosis 
and environmental pollution 
rose, it was inevitable the cracks 
in the claims reserves would 
appear. By the time the cracks 
were investigated, they were 
chasms. 

But in January 1989, Marsh & 
McLennan, the American insur¬ 
er, wrote to clients warning that 

LUI warnings the DTI missed 
claims reserves at Kingscroft and 
Lime Street, two LUI subsidiar¬ 
ies, -were below the DTI’s 
minimum margin. This was a 
warning that M&M would do 
business with Weavers only if a 
client expressly demanded It do 
so. Otherwise it would choose a 
safer, but more expensive, 
underwriter. 

M&M gleaned its information 
from publicly available insurance 
returns sent by the companies to 
the DTL They rang the alarms for 
M&M, but not, apparently, for 
the DTI itself 

When the DTI did order an 
actuarial review of LUI in ’89, it 
concentrated on Walbrook, 
where reserves were still 
adequate, not the spivvy operat¬ 
ions which were falling apart. 
Walbrook was asked to stop 
taking on new business. Finally, 
this year, the DTI ordered a full 
actuarial report and almost 
instantly “discovered” the prob-' 
item. But it has taken / an 
administration order, and a 

David Brewerton 

sharp-eyed accountant to discov¬ 
er how rotten the whole group 
was. 

Peter IiHey, the fresh face at 
the DU, has slammed the stable 
door, but the time for an 
investigation was 1989, not 1990. 
It all adds grist to the mill which 
is grinding out the message that 
the DTI is neither staffed nor 
equipped properly to regulate the 
insurance business. Mr Lflky’s 
next step must be to examine the 
alternatives. 

Dealt out The sudden dep; 
James White fix 
highlights the 1 

The sudden departure of 
James White from Bund 
highlights the less than 

satisfactory state of affairs when 

the chairman and chief executive 
of a large public company are one 
and the same. 

In bull markets, such concen¬ 
tration of power rarely causes 
problems. But in harsher times it 
means that shareholders can be 
faced with the impossible task of 
finding a sympathetic and 
independent ear when they wish 
to air legitimate worries over the 
day-to-day management of a 
company’s affairs. 

For Mr White, once a darling 
of the City for his aggressive 
dealmakmg, it must have been 
especially painful to realise that 
his former admirers were baying 
for change. 

There is no doubt however that 
there were ample grounds for 
dissatisfaction. Bund's profits 

peaked in 1988 at £93 million. 
Last year they slid to £65 million 
and were expected to foil further, 
to perhaps £55 million in the 
current year. The share price has 
scarred many a portfolio, 
crashing in the past couple of 
years from 170p to a closing 57p 
last night 

From the start of 1986 to the 
spring of 1988, Mr White 
cranked out a series of rapid 
acquisitions. A total of £340 
million was spent on more than 
50 purchases. 

His critics say that the 
spending spree, which initially 
appeared to benefit BunzI, owed 
more to the cosmetics of 
acquisition accounting than to 
sound strategy. They cite the 
takeover of United Parcels, 
where Mr White once had a 
senior management role, as the 
most glaring example of error. 
Bought at the top of the cycle in 
an industry with low barriers to 
entry, it never fulfilled its 
promise. During 1988 and last 

year, the dealmaker went into 
reverse, raising £60 million in the 
first 12 months and unveiling a 
programme to realise £150 
million during the second. 

But even after BunzI was pared 
back to its core operations, a 
number of institutional investors 
were concerned that there was 
little to prevent the chairman and 
chief executive from doing deals 
rather than the bread and butter 
activity of running the business. 
This led to an old-fashioned 
boardroom bust-up with Mr 
White unwilling to suffer the 
indignity of seeing his dual role 
split through the appointment of 
a new chairman. 

Shareholders should take some 
comfort from the fact that this 
appears to be an end of the 
matter. There are apparently no 
damaging disclosures of hitherto 
unknown financial disasters to 
come. 

But for the City at large, the 
BunzI affair will rekindle the 
debate between those, like Sir 
Owen Green, who view non-ex¬ 
ecutive directors with disfavour 
and the majority who favour 
failsafe checks and balances 
inside boardrooms. 

THE battle between Volks¬ 
wagen and Renault/Volvo for 
Skoda, the Czech car maker, 
highlights the difficult issues 
dominating economic reform 

' !*• • it,;. in East Europe. 
Pair The Czechsoslovaks are 

flattered, at being vigorously 
courted and lobbied by three 

1 —lili.in ,• of Europe’s most famous com¬ 
-JVMihj. . panies, but it is evident that 
■■■ Mid V ' the country and its instiiu- 

■ tions are not yet ready. 
Like Germany, Czecho- 

j Slovakia is a fiercely federal 
" country, where - many eco- 
. nomic decisions are taken at 
- the level of the republics. But, 

unlike in Germany, the issue 
of subsidiarily — the di virion 
of responsibilities between the 
state and federal authorities — 
has not been decided. For this 
reason, to win approval both 
bidden had to go through a 
plethora of Czechoslovak nat¬ 
ional and federal ministries, in 
addition to .securing the sup¬ 
port of the company's man¬ 
agement 

- This complexity explains 
why the decision over the 
future of Skoda has taken so 
many months, and will not be 
officially announced probably 
until later this month. 

It is this background of 
■ political stalernaieand infight¬ 
ing within the various govern¬ 
ments, that the radical eco¬ 
nomic reform programme, 
proposed by Vaclav Klaus, the 
federal finance «m'imer, has to 
be judged. 

His proposal of privatisa¬ 
tion. which goes far beyond 
anything that has ever been 
witnessed in Britain or dse- 
where, is fora quicV. wholesale 

transfer of state-owned assets 
into the private sector. This is 
to be achieved by means of 
vouchers, or investment 
money, which will be allo¬ 
cated free to every man, 
woman and child in the 
country. They will not be sold 
because the savings levels are 
insufficient. 

The vouchers, which cany 
no value, can then be trans¬ 
ferred into shares. The mecha¬ 
nism of this transfer has not 
been decided yet, but essen¬ 
tially it works on the basis that 
the number of shares which 
each voucher, or its attached 
coupons, can buy is deter¬ 
mined by simple supply and 
demand mechanisms. 

The greater the demand for 
shares in a company, the fewer 

Double-check 
trouble for 

twin suitors of 
Skoda cars 

Radical taunts: Vadav Klaus, voucher scheme proponent 

shares each voucher, or cou¬ 
pon, can command, and vice 
versa. 

The point of this radical 
approach, whose technicalities 
arc not really understood, 
even by European investment 
bankers, is merely a transfer of 
ownership. It is not, as Mr 
Klaus has frequently said, 
about the establishment of an 
efficient market in shares. “It 
will be very imperfect we 
know this, but it does not 
matter." he said. Until the 
moment the shares are listed 
oh a stock exchange, none of 

the transactions will have any 
value attached to them. Mr 
Klaus's radicalism has come 
under attack from many sides, 
not least by Western econo¬ 
mists, who tend to interpret 
his programme as right-wing 
radicalism, it is likely his 
scheme will be adopted by 
MPs, perhaps on modified 
terms, but essentially intact. 

As long as the state owns the 
companies, the various de¬ 
cision-making quangos, which 
the western car companies had 
to deal with, will continue to 
obstruct the process. While 

Volkswagen and Renault 
might be capable and patient 
enough to put up with some of 
these East European anach¬ 
ronisms, smaller investors are 
likely to be frustrated at an 
early stage in the process. 

The voucher system is also 
likely to create some confu¬ 
sion in the City of London, 
whose firms are competing to 
offer advice to the various 
ministries and companies 
involved. 

Czech officials already have 
let it be known that they 
believe the quality of advice 
they have receive from some 
of the companies involved, is 
below par, and in some cases 
incompetent, as a plethora of 
City firms jumps on the East 
Europe bandwagon. These in¬ 
clude merchant and invest¬ 
ment banks, accountants and 
auditors, business consultan¬ 
cies, and specialist smaller 
firms. 

The irony in the case of Mr 
Klaus* vouchers is that its one- 
stop approach is in need of 
little advice, particularly since 
Mr Klaus' has a dear idea of 
how to proceed. 

The European Bank for 
Reconstruction and Dev¬ 
elopment, which will become 
operational next year, has 
already said it win not com¬ 
pete with City firms, although 
it will play a role of advising 
governments on whom to 
appoint as advisers. 

There can be no doubt that 
Czechoslovakia is embarking 
on one of the most daring 
economic experiments of all 
time, probably even more so 
than the takeover of East | 
Germany by West Germany.' 
But there is an increasing 
realisation, even among poli¬ 
ticians who prefer a more 
cautious approach, that the 
voucher system is without 
alternative. 

The country is on the brink 
of a severe energy shortfall, 
while economic growth in 
much of the rest of the world 
slows and with it the West’s 
genorisity towards East Eu¬ 
rope’s struggling economies. 
For all its imperfections, the 
voucher system, in its racist 
radical format is superior to 
most schemes on offer by 
Western advisers. 

Wolfgang MOnchau 
Prague 

Volkswagen backed, page 31 
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Wild team 
powers ahead 
WILF Wild, the specialist 
utilities salesman who has 
been known to sport a red rose 
in his button hole at election 
lime,, is about to change jobs 
for the sixth time in seven 
years. Wild, whose previous 
ports of call have included 
Wood Mackenzie and 
Citicorp Scrimgcour Vickers, 
has resigned from Laing & 
Cruickshank to join Smith 
New Court. Due to start on 
November 12. he will be 
working with analysts Alistair 
Buchanan, who specialises in 
electricity stocks, and Stephen 
Doc, a water company expert. 
“U means that we will be the 
only utilities team as such in 
London,” says Buchanan. “1 
have known Wilf for more 
than two years. He has only 
changed jobs so often because 
several of the firms he was 
wilhcloscd down.** This addi¬ 
tion to the utilities team is 
particularly - significant _ for 
Smith New Court since it is 
advising all 12 of the electric¬ 
ity generating boards. Once 
dealings in electricity shares 
Begin on December II, the 
firm will remain broker to 
tour of them. East Midlands, 
Southern, South Wales and 
Norweb. “We will also be 
brokers to Hydro-Fk'Cim- 

. so it is great to ha%v- *Viif 
joining us,“ add* Bnchnnen. 

Child benefir 
SALES executives at Save & 
prosper, the Investment 
house, have a special in¬ 
centive to bring in extra 

business before Christmas. 
Not only will their career 
prospects improve, but the 
BBC Children in Need appeal 
could benefit to the tune of 
£250,000. Save & Prosper will 
give the charity the equivalent 
of the first monthly premium 
for every individual life and 
pension plan opened through 
their direct sales division be¬ 
tween now and Christmas 
Eve. The company has set the 
ball rolling with a donation of 
£50.000. but senior executives 
expert that, with 700 am¬ 
bitious salesmen and women 
taking part, the final figure 
will be five times that amount. 

Handover herald 
CITY analysts are not always 
known for their versatility,, 
but John Bailey of Cazenove, 
Louise Hough of BZW, Emma 
Burdeu of Hoare Govett and 
Mark Husson of SG Warburg 
could well have an alternative 
career ahead of them should 

uMs Gordon, sweep the 
window ledge for me” 

they ever become bored with 
following the retail sector. The 
four stole the show at a 
karaoke party hosted by Our 
Price in Brixlon with a ren¬ 
dition of the John Travol- 
taOtivia Newton John classic 
song Summer Nights. The 
party, held at trendy nightclub 
the Fridge, was to celebrate 
the opening of the three 
hundredth Our Price store, 
part of the WH Smith chain. 
The only criticism of the 
quartet was their over-empha¬ 
sis of the line “Tell me more, 
tell me more", which they 
sang while staring fixedly at 
Our Price managing director 
Richard Handover, who came 
a dose second with his version 
of Big Spender. With their 
voices lubricated by small 
quantities of Japanese beer, 
the four even outshone the 
official band, EMF, which 
observers described as 
“noisy” in comparison. 

Dogged daring 
ANYONE who thinks there is 
no money left in the City 
should have been at the Savoy 
Hotel on Wednesday when 
350 bankers and brokers gath¬ 
ered for the October dob 
1990 Racing Dinner. The 
event raised more than 
£110,000 for COMBAT to 
fond research into Hunting- 
ton's chorea, foe debilitating 
disease, “If s really quite hum¬ 
bling to have raised so much 
money in these markets. The 
last race raised £40,000 
alone," says James Lupton, a 
director of Baring Brothers, 
who successfully challenged 
two tables to increase their 
bets. “A few of us pot £800 

down and challenged 
Cazenove and Morgan Gren¬ 
fell io do the same. Then there 
was a stampede, since every¬ 
one else wanted to do belter 
than them.” Donors included 
Chris Statham, a UK equity 
salesman at Morgan Stanley, 
who forked out £900 for a 
gothic dog kennel, designed by 
Thomas Messel and Lord 
Snowdon. “He doesn’t even 
have a dog,” says one amused 
colleague. 

Unfortunate focus 
AS IF plunging property val¬ 
ues were not enough to con¬ 
tend with, property surveyor 
Conrad RitblaL where John 
Ritblar, British Land's chair¬ 
man. is the senior partner, is 
starting to think its luck really 
has taken a turn for the worse. 
Three of its employees have 
been struck down within a 
mailer of days. At a football 
match in Brentwood; Essex, 
David Hyams, a partner of the 
firm, was head-butted by an 
opponent and treated for con¬ 
cussion. Then Bob Bowden, a 
partner in its investment 
department, broke his shoul¬ 
der while goalkeeping. The 
hat-trick was completed yes¬ 
terday when a Lucozade bottle 
fell out of the sky. knocking 
Richard Chaplin, a partner in 
the office agency department, 
unconscious as he walked to 
the Mayfair offices of 
Raudswonh Trust, the prop¬ 
erty investment company. It 
has given a new meaning to 
the firm's slogan; “Con¬ 
centrated energy, precisely 
focused". 

Carol Leonard 

DESPITE the worst housing 
slump since the war. Westbury 
is a share to bade Like most of 
its rivals, the company has 
seen profits caught in a pincer 
movement by falling demand 
and high interest rates. But 
Westbury is among the select 
band which has managed to 
preserve its collective balance 
sheet, maintain a long (but not 
over-valued) land bank and 
keep its sales and production 
teams intact. Throw in foe 
added attraction of a heavy 
exposure to the first-time 
buyer market and Westbury 
begins to stand out from the 
crowd. 

To some extent investors 
have already recognised this. 
The shares have risen strongly 
relative to the market since 
the start of 1990, moving from 
an April low point of 128p to 
close at 177p yesterday, down 
3p on the day. The six months 
to end-August brought the 
worst trading conditions the 
company has experienced, 
with profits crashing from 
£18-2 million last year to just 
£5.1 million. But that was due 
to a conscious derision to go 
hard for volume and let 
margins take the strain. 

Slightly more than 1,100 
new homes were sold in the 
first half of this year and last. 
But selling prices could not be 
held They averaged £71,700, 
against £81,500 last time, the 
M bring a combination of 
market weakness, incentives 
to buyers of roughly £3,500 
per unit, and a change in the 
sales mix towards smaller 
homes. 

While operating margins 
shrank from 23 per cent to just 
10.6 per cent, the maintained 
volume kept borrowings, wh¬ 
ich were £53.7 million at the 
half-year end against £52.3 
million, under tight control. 
Gearing was almost un¬ 
changed at 50 per cent 

Westbury has a land bank of 
7,200 plots with planning 
consent, and a further 6,400 
under option. In the full year 
completions should be up on 
1989’s 1200. and profits of 
£10 million are likely, against 

Dan Air in 
sale talks 
at Cathay 

DAVID James, the new chair¬ 
man and chief executive of 
Davies & Newman, con- 
finned talks are under way 
with Cathay Pacific over the 
sale of the engineering base of 
the troubled Dan Air subsid¬ 
iary at Gal wick airport. 

However, he stressed Ca¬ 
thay is one of several com¬ 
panies in talks and any deal is 
still “some weeks away”. 

Mr James added there will 
be no changes in either the 
structure or operations at Dan 
Air in the immediate future. 
“As far as I am concerned I do 
not recognise any short-term 
timetable necessity and am 
not under any pressure to do 
anything radical. I have no 
problems in continuing as wc 
are,” he said. 

Ii had been intended that a 
top airiine manager would be 
appointed to the board to run 
the day to day activities of the 
airline, but that has been 
postponed. 

“I have today formed a 
board of directors which, for 
the moment, remains the 
board which will continue as 
such well into the future. 

It had originally been 
thought that Sir lan Pcdder. 
the former chairman of Dan 
Air, would resign, but after 
discussions with Mr James he 
has agreed to stay on as non¬ 
executive director on the main 
Davies & Newman board. Mr 
James said this will enable Sir 
Ian's airiine experience to be 
used in the transition period- 

Harvfy Elliott 
Air Correspondent 

£28 million. The prospective 
price/eamings ratio is up to 
13. 

Leigh Interests 
LEIGH Interests has begun 
the. process of swallowing HT 
Hughes, its erstwhile quoted 
rival in the waste disposal 
sector, confident that indiges¬ 
tion will not result. The City, 
however, has put the bi¬ 
carbonate of soda on stand-by, 
just in case, and the compa¬ 
ny's shares languish at 258p. 
compared with 351 p in 
August. 

The rating probably reflects 
investors’ disenchantment 
with the sector, rather than 
with the company. The Severn 
Trent/Caird debacle focused 
minds on the risks attached to 
waste disposal and landfill 
and removed much of the 
green premium the sector 
once enjoyed 

Leigh derives 50 per cent of 
revenues from the treatment 
of liquid waste which carries a 
higher risk than landfill Its 
previous rating owed as much 
to its perceived vulnerability 
to a takeover bid — Caird, 
ironically, was linked with 
Leigh in better days - as to its 
respectable financial perfor¬ 
mance. The enlarged Leigh is 
less vulnerable and foe bid 
premium has vanished 

Pre-tax profits up 93 per 
cent to £6.72 million for the 
half-year to end-September 
and earnings 22 per cent ahead 
to 8.9p a share were in line 
with the company’s own fore¬ 
cast after the all-shares bid for 
Hughes, which in turn match¬ 
ed earlier City expectations. 

Almost half the increase in 
profits was attributed to ac¬ 
quisitions, chiefly Clay Col¬ 
liery, which was bought late 
last year for £17 million. 
Despite the corporate activity, 
Leigh still has about £15 
million in the bank left over 
from February’s rights issue. 

With pretax profits of £15 

million in prospect this year, 
the shares trade on a prospec¬ 
tive multiple of less than 15 
and look oversold. 

DAKS Simpson 
DAKS Simpson, the clothing 
manufacturer, has come a long 
way since it invented men's 
self-supporting trousers. 

Its balance sheet is strong, 
and even in a difficult trading 
period, it can still see light at 
the end of the tunncL The 7.3 
per cent hike in the dividend 
in the face of a profits down¬ 
turn is a tangible demonstra¬ 
tion of this. 

Pre-tax profits for the year 
to end-July fell by 21 per cent 
to £4.16 million on sales up 
9.26 per cent at £69.6 million. 
Earnings fell from 51.4p to 
41.4pand the final dividend is 
S.25p. making 11.75p 
(I0.95p). There is an extraor¬ 
dinary debit of £1.22 million, 
made up of the closure costs of 
the Nottingham factory and 
the termination of an Am¬ 
erican licensing agreement 
which, in the long run, could 
prove an extremely profitable 
move. In addition to manu¬ 
facturing for its own label and 
Marks and Spencer, the group 
owns Simpsons of Piccadilly, 
the London department store. 

The non-voting A shares, 
down lOp at 325p, are now 
trading at 35p below their net 
asset value and are at their low 
point for the year, having been 
as high as 500p. The voting 
stock, controlled by the Simp¬ 
son family, continues to im¬ 
prove and is trading at a high 
of l,950p. 

Assuming no improvement 
in pre-tax profits this year, the 
A shares are trading on a p/e 
ratio of 6.3. Given the price 
recently paid by the Japanese 
for DAKS’ rival, Aquascutum. 
the shares do not look over¬ 
valued, but investors should 
think hard before buying a 
share which gives them no 
vote and no say in the future 

EC market 
lain Vallance. chairman of 
British Telecom, yesterday ac¬ 
cused the European Com¬ 
mission of moving too slowly 
to liberalise telecommun¬ 
ications. 

At a conference in London 
on the government's forth¬ 
coming telecommunications 
duopoly policy review, Mr 
Vallance said it was vital other 
countries offered at least 
similiar regulatory and policy- 
environments to allow BT to 
compete fairly. 

He said no European coun¬ 
try had followed the U k's lead 
in breaking the network infra¬ 
structure and telephone 
monopolies of mainly state- 
owned concerns. A failure 
within the EC to open up a 
liberalised, pan-Europcan. 
telecommunications market 
was particularly threatening to 
BT. as its domestic market 
faced “major competition 
from very serious world 
players". 

He singled out the Cable TV 
Association, whose members 
are dominated by US telecom 
and media interests, for spe¬ 
cial criticism. Instead of being 
completely free to enter the 
US telecommunication mar¬ 
kets, significant restrictions 
operated. These excluded for¬ 
eign firms from controlling or 
owning a US company with a 
common carrier radio licence 
to provide services such as 
cellular telephony, mobile 
radio and teiepoint. Restric¬ 
tions also banned companies 
such as BT from owning or 
controlling US companies 
with TV broadcast licences. 

He said the government's 
review of the BT/Mcrcury 
duopoly should be mindful of 
these US restrictions, and that 
overseas companies compet¬ 
ing for a slice of the UK 
market “operate from a secure 
base in protected home mar¬ 
kets. They need no feather¬ 
bedding of any kind". 

Nick Nuttall 
Technology Correspondent 
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Dow drops 
10 points 

as oil rises 
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New York 
!o% BLUE chips fell in morning 
20% trading, affected fay hig 
78% crude oil prices and fears 

about the Middle East. The 
25% Dow Jones industrial average 
88% was 10 points down at 

2.432.31 Hopes for lower 
interest rates because of weak 
economic data lifted bonds 
but did not help shares. 

The October purchasing 
managers' index dropped to 
43.4 per cent, compared with 
September's 44.4 per cent 
This was in line with econo¬ 
mists* predictions. A level 
below 50 per cent signals that 
the manufacturing sector is 
declining generally. 

• Sydney — Aggressive selling 
here on the back of Tokyo's 
poor showing sent the local 
market to levels not seen since 
early in 1988. The All- 
Ordinaries index sank 24.2 
points lo 1.303.0. 

• Singapore — Prices drifted 
lower throughout the day to 
close sharply weaker across 
the board, depressed by the 
fell in Tokyo, a sharp rise in 
oil prices and anxiety about 
the Gulf. The Smuts Times 
industrial index fell 20.27 
points to 1,133.68. 

• Frankfort — Shares closed 
sav just above their lows for the 
’U day after featureless and un- 
88% eventful trading with business 

decimated by the absence of 
many German and foreign 
dealers for the one-day Ail 
Saints' holiday. The Dax in¬ 
dex finished I6.S6 points 
lower at 1.4(7.26 after hitting 
a low during the day of 
1,416.35. 
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• Hong Kong - Slocks closed 
weaker in thin, uninspired 
trading. The Hang Seng index 
ended 22.22 points down at 
2.968.74. but up feom a low 
for the day of 2,954. (Reuter) 

("stock market ) 

Hoare downgrades three sectors 
THERE was little joy for the 
companies in the electronic, 
electrical and telecommunica¬ 
tions industries after Hoare 
Goven, the broker, look 
another look at its numbers 
and decided to downgrade all 
three sectors. 

The recession has taken 
hold in all parts of industry 
and analysts have been busily 
reducing their forecasts in the 
past few weeks. Bui this is the 
first time that a broker has 
decided on such a wholesale 
approach. The move by Hoare 
left share prices lower in all 
three sectors. 

Bruce Mclnroy, an analyst, 
said (hat companies were now 
being affected by the weak 
domestic economy as wdl as 
the slowdown in other big 
markets like Australia, Europe 
and Canada. Telecommunica¬ 
tions companies are already 
showing signs of a slowdown 
in volume growth and have 
been hit by the strong pound. 

There were casualties 
among the companies down¬ 
graded. These included Brit¬ 
ish Telecom, 4p lower al 259p, 
Cable and Wireless, 2p at 
404p, Racal Telecom, 7p at 
264p, Racal Electronics, 8p at 
156, GEC, 2p at 182p, Hawker 
Siddeley, 7p at 405p, Rolls- 
Royce, 3%p al 168p, and 
Logics, 3p at l79p. 

The rest of the equity 
market continued to slide 
towards 2,000 after the Trea¬ 
sury effectively put paid to 
hopes of an early cut in 
interest rates. Hopes suffered 

further blow when the 
Bundesbank raised its key 
Lombard rate by half a point 
to 8.5 per cent. 

Share prices were left to 
drift on a wave of apathy. 
There is still plenty of cash 
outside the market but, with 
the storm clouds gathering in 
the Middle East, institutions 
are unwilling to invest The 
FT-SE 100 index ended 22.3 
points lower at 2,028.0 on a 
meagre turnover of 373 mil¬ 
lion shares. The FT index of 
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30 shares lost 20.8 points to 
1,572.1. 

Fading hopes for a cut in 
interest rates also left govern¬ 
ment securities more than 
lower at the longer end. 

Among the leaders. Renters 
rallied by Up to 574p. The 
group warned on Wednesday 
that the launch of Dealing 
2000, its computerised screen- 
based foreign exchange deal- 

son have reduced their esti¬ 
mates for the current year to 
£1 billion and for 1991 to £950 
million. This is substantially 
below other forecasts. Last 
week, James Capcl took its red 
penal us BTR’s profits and 
was followed on Monday by 
Smith New Court. 

At the start of trading, there 
were only two companies 
among the top 100 whose 

Ranks Hovis McDougaH was a nervous market, falling I Ip to 
274p after comments said to have been made by Sir James 
Goldsmith, wbo bolds almost 30 per cent. He remains bearish 
about the equity market and is believed to have forecast a 
further sharp drop on Wall Street soon. Dealers now fear that 
he may choose to become "Eqaid" and dispose of his RHM 
holding, on wtfch the finance charges are continuing to grow. 

ing system, had been delayed 
for at least six months. 

The Bnazl paper and 
packaging group, a former 
high-flyer, fell 3p to 57p on the 
surprise news that James 
White had resigned as chair¬ 
man and chief executive with 
the managing director, Brian 
Ford. 

BAA fell 8p to 360p after a 
presentation at Siansied Air¬ 
port where it is building a 
terminal. GJymred also fell 4p 
to 196p after a visit by analysts 
and fund managers. 

BTR ended 3p lower at 
279p after another series of 
downgradings that saw profit 
estimates for next year cut to 
under £1 billion. UBS Phillips 
& Drew and Klein wort Ben- 
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Association 

Promoting Science and Techn ology 

WORKING FOR THE FUTURE 
A Commitment from Industry 

The success of British industry, and the prosperity of the country as a whole, depend on 
the availability of a highly motivated and creative workforce with a strong background in 
science and engineering. Already, the supply of technically-trained people is failing to meet 
existing needs and, if present trends continue, skill shortages will increase. Urgent action 
is needed to change this situation. As corporate members of the British Association we will 
work with others in the following practical ways: 

* we will support science and technology teachers by increasing their access to 
our facilities and by encouraging our staff to assist teachers in schools either 
on a voluntary basis or in company time; 

* we will select those who are to interact with young people on behalf of the 
company and we will provide training opportunities for employees who become 
involved with schools; 

* we will cooperate with local and national groups to ensure that schools and 
colleges have adequate resources to teach science and technology; 

* we will support activities which encourage young people to become interested 
in science and engineering and to take up careers based on these subjects; 

* we will continue to develop career structures for scientists and engineers in 
our companies which encourage them to realise their potential in both 
technical and managerial roles; 

* we will provide pathways and training within our companies Xo facilitate the 
career development of those with a science-based education who wish to 
return to employment after a break; 

* we will work to increase awareness in the community of the importance of 
industry and of the career opportunities for those with qualifications in 
science and engineering. 
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This statement has been produced as part of the British Association’s work aimed at 
stimulating interest in science and technology and linking these with industry, young 
people, the media, parliament and the general public. For more information about our 
activities and for details of corporate membership contact: British Association for the 
Advancement of Science, Fortress House. 23 Savile Row, London WlX 1AB. 
Telephone; 071-494 3326. Fax: 071-734 1658- 
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share prices were traded above 
£10- Now there is only one — 
Reckitt & Cohnan, down 3p at 
£12.18. Bass was the other, 
but its price ended 28p lower 
at 995p. This week it had been 
trading at an all-time high 
against the FT all-share index 
despite talk that the group 
may have contemplated the 
the issue of Eurobond 
convertibles. 

But dealers claim that it has 
started to lose some of its 
glamour rating Few investors 
want to hold on to a high- 
priced stock in a felling mar¬ 
ket. One leading broker said: 
“A £10 quote today can be a 
£9 share tomorrow in these 
sort of conditions.** 

The recession has also 

Profit held 
at Borneo 
Petroleum 

By Martin Barrow 

BRITISH-Bomeo Petroleum 
Syndicate, the investment 
holding and dealing company 
which is returning to oil and 
gas exploration, is maintain¬ 
ing the interim dividend at 8p 
a share after returning static 
profits for the half year to the 
end of September. 

Pre-tax profits were un¬ 
changed at £1.47 million but 
the absence of a corporation 
tax charge for the period 
resulted in an increase in net 
income from £1.09 million to 
£1.25 million. Earnings were 
27.7pa share, against 24.2p. 

Profits on dealing activities 
rose from £666.562 to £1.16 
million, while income from 
investments declined from 
£1.04 million to £909,131. The 
market value of the compa¬ 
ny’s investment portfolio was 
reduced from £29 8 million to 
£28.1 million after a net 
realisation of £2.5 million. 

Resources are being di¬ 
rected towards a portfolio of 
exploration holdings, notably 
in the Gulf of Mexico. 

The company has partici¬ 
pated in seven exploration 
wells and has two more now 
drilling. In September, the 
first commercial discovery of 
gas and condensate was re¬ 
ported in Vermilion Block 
275, in which British-Bomeo 
has a 7.125 per cent interest. 
In Italy, a 20 per cent interest 
is held in the Monte Spigno 
and Monte Caruso permits: 
where initial exploration drill¬ 
ing may take place next year. 

In December the company 
expects to submit applications 
for North Sea licences, to be 
awarded under the twelfth 
round of offshore licencing. 

( MAJOR INDICES 1 
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meant that people are starting 
to spend less on drink with 
public houses reporting a 
downturn. Bass has also an¬ 
nounced plans to invest 
heavily in its recently-ac¬ 
quired Holiday Inns hotels 
chain. This may have deterred 
fund managers from investing 
further. 

North West Water slipped 
Ip to 233p after announcing 
the acquisition of three water 
companies in Ireland and 
America, totalling £51 mil¬ 
lion. It is paying $75 million 
for Envirex of Milwaukee that 
last year made profits Of S IQ-6 
million, and lr£l3.8 million 
for the Jones Group and Jones 
Environmental, based in Dub- 
fin and Wicklow respectively 
These are North West's first 
acquisitions since it was 
privatised. 

The rest of the water com¬ 
panies were marked lower, 
worried by the prospect of 
private investors selling stock 
in order to take up the 
privatisation of the power 
companies. Anglian eared 5p 
to 231 p, Northumbrian 9p to 
235p, Severn Trent 5p to 
201 p. Southern 6p to 202p, 
Sooth West Sp to 230p, 
Thames 3p to 230p, Welsh 9p 
to 242p, Wessex 5p to 224p 
and Yorkshire 4p to 235p. 

Deteriorating conditions 
have forced DewhirsL the 

clothing imuufhcturrr. to 
close its facwo «n 
Durham with the loss of S3 
jobs. It had been in talks with 
a buyer for the factory* 
ailed to agree terms, ft said 
that order books were strong 
in other areas of the 
business.The shares were un¬ 
changed at 23V:p. 

Weslbary. 
housebuilder, fell 3p to I77p 
after reporting a drop in 
interim profits from £18.1 
million to £5 million and 
earnings a share shrinking 
from 23.7p to 6.65p. The 
group said the remainder of 
the year will be difficult. 

Food manufacturers came 
under pressure as heavy sell¬ 
ing of the sector overnight in 
New York began to spill over. 
American food group Kellogg 
is said to be finding trading 
conditions harder and is 
forecasting price rises below 
the level of inflation. In 
London, there were fells in 
Cadbury Schweppes 7p to 
304p, Dalgefy 5p to 340p. 
Hiltsdown 7p to 255p, Tate A 
Lyte 2p to 247p, Unilever 15p 
to 648p. and United Biscuits 
3plo 3l8p. 

Among the food retailers, 
Sainsfanry softened 2p to 305p 
before the interim figures next 
Wednesday. 

Michael Clark 
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3b iifolm 
PLATINUM 

From your Portfolio Platinum card check 
yoor eight share price movements on this 

page only. Add them np to rive you your 
overall total sod check this against the 

daily dividend figure. If it matches you 
have won outright or a sham of the daily 
prize money satedJf yon win. follow the 
claim procedure on the back of your card. 
Aiwa vs have your card available when 
claiming. Game rules appear on the back 
of your card. 

C STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES ) 

Equities gloomy 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began October 22. Dealings end today. §Contango day November 5. Settlement day November 12. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are at maifcatclosa. Changes ora calculated on the previous 0afa dose, but adjustments are made when a stock Is ex-dhridand. 
Where one price to quoted, it b a mattepnee. Changes, yWds and prica/eammgs ratios are based on mtddto prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 31}. 
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DAILY DIVIDEND 
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Two people shared the £2.000 Portfolio 
Platinum prize yesterday. Ralph Jacob, of 
Ashtead, Surrey, and Kathleen Wales, of 
Gillingham. Kent, each receive £1,000- 
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Volkswagen wins official 
backing for Skoda takeover 

THE TIMES FRIDAY NOVEMBER 2 1990 BUSINESS AND FINANCE/LAW 

• _ 1 I Law Report November 2 1990 Court of Appeal j 

From Wolfgang Munchau 
in Prague 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA has 
reached a preliminary do 
cision to give Volkswagen, the 
German car maker, control 
over Skoda, the Czech car 
group. 

The decision, although not 
final, is likely to end the 
momh-iong struggle between 
Volkswagen and Renault of 
France to take control of 
Skoda. 

The Czechoslovak federal 
government is. however, 
likely to make a last effort to 
persuade Renault to increase 
its offer substantially before a 
final decision is made, al¬ 
though it is understood that 
Renault would have to change 
its position drastically if it was 
to gain a fighting chance. A 
trade delegation will visit the 
French company shortly. 

as Europe's largest car manu¬ 
facturer, over Fiat of Italy, but 
the lead will widen if Skoda 
joins the VW stable. The 
company also owns Seat of 
Spain and Audi 

Herr Hahn has been instru¬ 
mental in turning Volkswagen 
from a loss-maker into a 

five, it allows Skoda greater 
scope to retain its separate 
corporate identity and it in¬ 
cludes provisions for some 
technical synergies. It has 
been suggested that Skoda 
models might be fitted with 
Volkswagen engines. 

Volkswagen has pledged to 
iivui « iv^ruiOASi uuu c* , - _1, 

profitable company, although -rciam the corapaoy s 
its profit SHU tag £ 

Calfsu backs German bid 

invest DM8 billion. The Ger¬ 
man company will be paying 
DM225 million for a 25 per 
cent stake, but wants to raise 
this eventually to 75 per cent. 

Carl Hahn, the veteran 
president of Volkswagen, vis¬ 
ited Prague this week to 

behind some competitors'. 
The Skoda takeover has 
turned into a big political issue 
in Czechoslaltia, amid fears 
that a deal with Volkswagen 
might marie the beginning of a 
wholesale German takeover of 
Czechoslovakia's industry. 
One source said: “While we 
already recognise that the 
Germans can buy a large 
chunk of the country, we must 
not allow them to buy the 
whole country.” 

However, those sentiments 
trade delegation will visit the ited Prague this week to wuuu- 
French company shortly. finalise the arrangement The However, those sentiments 

Renault with Volvo of acquisition of Skoda would are _ unlikely to represent a 
Sweden, has offered to invest mark his second big deal this critical stumbling block for the 
Ffrl 3 billion over the next ten year, after the company Volkswagen-Skoda deal. Qf- 

bou&ht up most of the former firials say that the Volkswagen 
Ffrl 3 billion over the next ten 
years, while it would retain a 
minority stake of 40 per cent 
Volkswagen has offered to 

East German car industry. 
Volkswagen has a narrow lead 

offer has three advantagages. 
It is financially more attrac- 

proach towards Seat In some 
cases, distribution networks 
have been merged, but Seat 
operates as a separate Com¬ 
pany, under separate 
management 

The government's prelimi¬ 
nary decision in favour of 
Volkswagen came after Mar¬ 
ian Calfk, the prime minister, 
tame out in favour of the 
German company on the 
grounds that “they know our 

. mentality better". Volkswagen 
also has the backing ofSkoda[s 
management although it is 
understood that, even within 
Skoda, there have been bitter 
disputes over which company 
to back. 

Feature, page 27 

Morgan Crucible Co pic v Hill 
Samuel & Go Hi and Others 

Before Lord Justice Slade, Lord 
Justice Mustill and Lord Justice 
Nicholls 
[Judgment October 19] 
While.an auditor, owed no duly 
of care, in certifying company 
accounts, to potential takeover 
bidders (see Caparp Industries 
pit' y Dickman (The Times 
Fcbruaiv 12; [I990J 2 WLR 
358). the directors, auditors and 
financial advisers of a takeover 
target comapny might well owe 
a duty of care to bidden not 
negligentlyre mislead them. 

The Court of Appeal so sated 
in allowing an appeal by, Morgan 
Crucible Co pic from the refusal 
by Mr Justice Hoffmann on July 
24. 1990 of their application for 
leave to amend their statement 
of claim in a negligence action 
against Hill Samuel & Co Ltd. 
financial advisers; Judkins & 
Co. accountants, and six direc¬ 
tors of First Castle Electronics 
pic. the target- takeover 
company. 

Mr Jonathan Sumption. QC. 
Mr Stephen Sul lie and Mr John 

important questions concerning inaJIy pleaded, which had . in 
the duties of persons concerned effect rested oa the assertions 
with the preparation of docu- that the financial' statements 
ments by way of a defence to a and profit forecast-had'been 
takeover bid. published toL Therworld at large 

The action arose out of a - and that Morgan Crucible were 
"contested'bid- try Morgan Cru- foreseesably persons who would 
cible for First Castle Electronics rely on the. representations 
pic during the period December which they contained: 
1985 to February 1986. - In those circumstances Mor- 

The.wrii issued, on,May 6, gari CruriWeappliedibrleaveto 
1987 joined as defendants. Hill " amend their staianent of claim, 
SamueL'the-advisers to First the principalpurpose being to 
Castle; Judkins, its accountants; restrict their, claim to 
Mr Connor,-the chairman; and representations made by the 
the other defendants, who were respective defendants after Mor- 
also directors- - gan Crucible's bid. that is. 

The gist of the prigmaTstaie- rfurin8 tiie course of the takes 
meni-of claim was that the 0V*J ' \. 
board of First Castle and .. Mr Jusuce Hoffmann decided 
Judkins were responsible for J^***®1® pnatent case couki not 
putting the financial statements be disunguj^ fio^a^ 
into circulation, that they and .In.-his-judgment, despite..the 
Hill Samuel were responsible for proposed amendments, the en- 
ihe profit forecast, and that all of »reopnegligence 
them owed a duty, of care to ws bound WjM because of the 
Morgan Crucible as pereons 
who could foreseeably rely on *9 defendants to the 

inally pleaded, which had-in tS 
effect rested otv the. assertions- narrower.one: that irduring^ VitCLI icaicu U4I- -- - _i 

that the financial' statements' conduct qfa co5^lt^i 
and profit forecast-had been after^n iderittfi^^bi^der tad 
published totherworfdat large emerged, tire 
and that Morgan Criiohle were financial advisers « a 
forweeaably persons who wouM ccmtpanyd^to makcc xpr^s 
rely on the . representations representations with * v,^ h^ 
which they contained: '' influencing the cond^t of the 

In those circumstances Mor- bidder, then They owed him a 
gan &uriWe appliediOTlcave to duty not negligently to piishsaa 
amend their staiementof claim, him.. ■ • . . . 
the principal purpose being to Aft? i0"*^08 
restrict their, claim to ^linst. the directors and in 
repiescalations made bylbe irievai«e of 
respective defendants after Mor- Caparo, W 
gan Crucible's bid.-that is, that with regarti to 
during the course of the take^ and Judkins it was arguable for 
<iu»i£n,u.the same, reasons. ' wMatiS the same.- reasons, inutans 

mutandis, as those -relating lo 
that the present case could not -fee directors: that the effienoe 
be distinguished ftonv^VvoniJL qf a^dwty .of*3** 
la-his-judgment, despite the 
proposed amendments, the en- 

Crudble had. been totabliahed. 
-Counsel for.the' respective 

them; that tire statements and 
profit forecast were negligently 
prepared, that Morgan Crucible 
relied on them in making and 
subsequently ' increasing their 

ouioiuiuaia, sir --,--j £. ■ j. 

tire case-based on negligence defendants had rainy stressed 
was bound to foil because of the the novelty of the. claims against 
absence of a duty-of care owed them new under consideration 
by any of the dcfendriits tofee and fee ^far-reaching cm- 
plsinnfEs. ■ « ■ " sequences-in the commercial 
; wqrtd which mighisqsue if they 

Tire court’s function on ine rises causes of action. 
applH^boa by the- plarauffis to • ^ point was not fuflv 
amend their pteadmgSiWasjum- - “p nwt 
ply to deride whether, on the ajmrecurted. ttaif -Lordships 

Nicholls for Morgan Crucible: offer and thereby suffered heavy 
Mr Gordon Langley. QC and loss (over £50 million). 
Mr Michael Brindle for. Hill 
Samuel; Mr Nicolas Bratza. QC. 

House of Lords -in 
H rS^Mi Oywro held in effect that in 

URS losses top $lm Cramphorn purchase 

Leslie Kosmin for the thin! 
defendant. Leslie John Con non J”™* uty of 
Mr Nigel Davis for the fourth ^ #>1 ioI/oaiM1 hirirW unri 

certifying a company’s accounts. defendants. 
for the purpose;: of the Com- . In tteeitothar Lordships had 
ponies An 1985, an auditor icometo, the dtear;-conclusiimi 
owed no duty of care to a that Morgan Crucible would not 
ootential takeover bidder and - be bound to fail and that their 

By Our City Staff 

URS International, the pro¬ 
fessional services group based 
at Arlington, Virginia, and 
quoted on the Unlisted Securi¬ 
ties Market, has reported a 
pre-tax loss of SI.2 million 
($730,000 loss) for the six 
months to end-June. 

. The company said it is 
negotiating with potential 
buyers of its major operating 
assets. 

Contract revenue fell by 12 
per cent to $4.8 million, while 

costs and expenses fell only 4 
per cent to $6.1 million during 
the six-month period. 

Keith Thomson, the presi¬ 
dent and chief executive, said 
the company continued to 
suffer severe liquidity prob¬ 
lems in the fust half of the 
year. 

As a result, “there is serious 
doubt about the company's 
ability lo continue to function 
on a going-concern basis,” he | 
added. j 

CRAMPHORN, the USM 
garden centre operator, has 
acquired Macfarlanes Garden 
Centre, a family business 
based at Sprowston, Norwich, 
for £1.42 million. Cramphorn 
will also pay a further cash 
sum equivalent to the centre's 
stock. 

Macfarlanes, one of Nor¬ 
wich's two principal garden 
centres, made pre-tax profits 
of £50,000 in the year to end- 
Januaiy, on turnover of £1.45 

By Our City Staff 

the USM million. The centre's net as- 
erator, has sets were estimated at about 
aes Garden £425,000 at completion, inc- 
/ business iuding approximately 
i, Norwich, £175,000 of stock. 
Cramphorn Cramphorn has signed an 
jrther cash 18-year lease on the Mac- 
the centre's farlanes site, with an initial 

rent of £50.000 a year, 
le of Nor- Macfarlanes is the fourth 
pal garden addition to the Cramphorn 
-tax profits garden centre chain this year.1 
’ear to end- bringing the total number of i 
rer of £1.45 centres to 15. 

^ ™ h ™arri potential takeover bidder and be boundio fofl and that their 
^ J?hn ^ foreseeability, no matter amended case should be perm it- 
M ^e- Mr MirhSrf how high, that a potential bidder ted to go forward to triaL 

~venfo migluretyon the audited ac- Mr Justice Hoffmann-had 
■ lO-n neth counts did not suffice to found a. described the point oflaw raised 

and eighfe defendaim, Kenneth H|r1y of;cai^ ^nce there was no . as being whether “the directors 
Austin Broome, John Wilson sujfjcjent relationship of and financial advisers of the 

bound to.fiul in ^riishing the ■ iiS 
existence of a duty-of care^wed- 
to them .by the,, respective 
defendants. made neghgentiy br each or 

• ■ - _j--, • _ ;• . them.- ■ ■ c ■. 
V- - Even :if a tfirertor -owed ita 

m ditty of care alleged, and even if 
Y?uSiS the accounts or the profit forc- 

castwere Jnghiy misteadirig. it 
would not necessarily follow 

i a fear he-was in breach _of that 

Smith, and John Victor 
Woollam. 

LORD JUSTICE SLADE, 
giving the judgment ofihe court, 
said that the appeal raised 

proximity between auditor and 
potential bidder. 

That decision placed for¬ 
midable obstacles in the way of. 
Morgan Crucible's case as orig- 

.Mr^Jusdoe 
oTwhat adSSta tookond 
wha.^vicetaf^ed. 

targri company in a contested . Solicitors: Herbert Smith: 
takeover bid owe a duty of care Bearwin Leighton: Barlow Lyde 
to the bidder”. & Gilbert; Reynolds Porter 

Before, their Lordships that Chamberlain; McKenna & Co: 
had nor been the point oflaw Allison &. Humphreys. 

Father wins rights over m 

WORLD MARKET INDICES ALPHA STOCKS 

D v Hereford and Worcester provides: TO Where the father 
County Council and mother of a child were, not 

Before Mr Justice Ward . „ „„ time of his butlu the court may, 
[Judgment October 22] on the application of the fbther. 
Justices had power, under sec- order that he shall have all the 

provides: TO Where the father visions of which came into force 
and mother of a child were, not on April 1, 1989. - - 
married to each other at the Mr McFhrfane had submitted 
time of his birth, the court may, that legal custody being pan.of 
on tte application of the Either, the rights the father was reeking; 

ren but will merely give the 
standi i 

Mr McFariane had submitted him ni'rhesame positron as the 
that legal custody being part.of -parent of a k^iumaie child to 

tion 4 of the Family Law parental rights and duties with 
Reform Act 1987. to gram die respect to the child.' 
acknowledged lather of an il- Mr Andrew E. M 
legitimate child an order giving the local authority-, 
him parental rights and duties, Bindley for the fath 
although the child was in the 
care of the local authority. . MR JUSTICE \ 

However, before making that had b 
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the rights the father was seeking; 
the granting, of the order to the 
father would interfere with the 

make the necessary applications 
to the court....” 

-The-justices were correct in 

Mr Andrew E. McFariane for the child and therefore the court 
the local authority; Miss EstcUa should not exerc&e jurisdiction. 

i.455i order the justices had to con- 
Smdhs ind 2.459 sider evidence relating lo the 
5X0 Z^1 character of the father, the 

reasons for making the earlier 
07a care order and any proposals for 

SunLrto 318 fee child’s future. 
tan 281 Mr Justice Ward so staled in 
tigrxs) 1.408 the Family Division when 
IST?;.*, allowing an appeal to a limited 
TStowfid 270 extent by way of case stated by 
tsb 1.214 the. local authority against the 
Tosco Ass granting to the father of a 
TJwm»Wr 1 ™ parental rights and duties order. 

The questions for the court 
twf* ■ alow were firsL whether the justices 
Ultramar 1.159 were correct when they granted 
unigate 14 to the father a parental rights 

an<l duties order when there was 
iih in existence a care order in 

«Wt of the child; second, 
Wflten 230 whether fee justices were right, 
wbsssx 2S2 on hearing the application, to 

hear- evidence only on the 
wfems* ' 8W involvement of the father as a 
Wins Cor 748 Parent and to exclude evidence 
Wimpoyq 1551 relating to his character, the' 

3^004 were: first; whether the justices 
1.159 were correct when they granted 

14 to the father a parental rights 
,-2m “ud duties order when there was 

in existence-a care order in 
■,90 respect of the child; second, 
230 whether fee justices were right. 

Hindley for the father. in Famti 
(Law Com 

MR JUSTICE WARD said 99p) the 1 
that the boy had been born in recoi 
March 1988 when the father and graph 3 2: 
mother were living togeiher. court to 01 
Paternity was not in doubt, and. shall have 
the fiither had played an active ihority sh 
role in fee child's Life. mother Sui 

In September 1988. fee par- hlm in CT 
ents had separated. The mother position 
had allowed the father ample father;. .** 
access including staying access. . Qt bis ' l 
She bad commenced a relation- the 1987 A 
ship with a man who had been policy. An 1 
convicted of an act of indecency . ofthe*1981 
wife a girl aged nine in 1983. some ^ 

The local authority obtained a pronercon: 
place of safety order relating to meant fea 
the boy who wenr to live with have ceriai 
foster parents. The local au- mean that 

local authority's management of exercising the jurisdiction to 
the child and therefore the court make the order. . 
should notexercise jurisdiction. On the second question. Miss 
' In. Family Law: Illegitimacy Hindley conceded that the jus- ' In . Family Law: Illegitimacy 
(Law Com No- 157) (Cirind 
9913} the. Laxv Commission: in 
1986-recommended in para¬ 
graph 312: **.., permitting fee 
court to order that the-father 
shall have; foil: parental-au¬ 
thority.- sharing it . with--fee 
mother. Such an-order will place 
him in essentially the same 
position as a married 

the 1987 Act impfemented that 
policy. An order under section 4 
of the 1987 Act gave the lather 
some status and standing. A 
proper construction of section 4 
meant .fear the: fofeer_ should 
have certain rigfni but dfd not 
mean, that he was obliged to 

feority vraspamed a fulf care exercise those rights. 
in existence-a care order in order.in February 1989. 
respect of the. child; second. Access, by both parents was 
wither the justices were right, terminated but fee father 
on hearing the application, to continued to speak to the child 

RECENT ISSUES 

!*ar. evidence only on the lit the garden of the foster 
B54 “ivolvement of the father as a parents' home. The local au- 
748 P&rent and to exclade evidence ihority had decided that long 

t-051 relating to his character, the term fostering was appropriate 
background relating to fee mak- with the exclusion or contact 
.mg of fee care order and fee with both parents, 
future plans of the local au- The father had no alternative 

I feority for the child. but to seek an order under the 
Section 4 of fee 1987 Act J987 Act, the relevant p*x>- 

- His Lordship was' strength¬ 
ened in his conclusion by the 
persuasive but obiter- view ex-, 
pressed by. Lord' Justice 
Bakombe in In re H (Minors) 
(Local Authority: Parental 
Rights)([1989] I WLR 551.557) 
“...a parental", rights order- 
under section 4 of fee Family 
Law Reform Act -1987> will not 
interfere. with, the local 
authority's exercise of. their 
statutory rights over the child- 
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Bigger and better the National Water Exhibi¬ 
tion *90 covers every aspect of the supply and 
distribution of drinking water and the treat¬ 
ment of waste water and effluents, treatment 
plants, pipework, storage tanks, valves and 
pumps, controls, measuring, monitoring and 
metering equipment and systems. 

So if you are in the water business, your com¬ 
pany’s manufacturing processes use water in 
quantity, you am faced with effluent prob¬ 
lems or you are thinking of investing in water 
— the National Water Exhibition is a show 
you can’t afford to miss. 
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Tr Euro Gwth 90 ^ -i ’j Roberts v Birds Eye Walls Ltd 
HS mo' 4 Before Mr Justice Wood. MrT. 
viwlg T^°App !“:f H. Jenkins and Mr R.H. Phipps 

[Judgment October 16] 

See mein Eating for Water stare* “ 
deduct a woman s state pension 

BIGHTS ISSUES 

Woman’s pension deduction unlawful 

from the occupational pension equal pay-for equal work.” 

conparator received’ the foil ^ 
occupational pensron until 65 ^' °r 
and to do so would be ® ^ -ra 
discrimination on fee ground of ZJa 
sex contrary to article 119 of fee I^ce,vcd- 

difference in state pension 
provisions. 

Article 119 provides: “Each 
member state shall . .'. ensure 
and subsequently maintain-the. 
application of fee principle that 
men and women should receivc- 
equal pay-for equal work.” 

For the purpose of that article 
“pay” meant the ordinary basic 
or minimum wage or salary and 
any other consideration. 

differing positions under the 
state retiring scheme and the 
assumption in the case of 

of service and final pensionable 
pay but the formula, was the 
same. and . ..there was no 

women that they >btild receive' discrimination between them, 
a full state retirement pension at. Counsel for the applicam a full state retirement pension at 
the age of 60.t 

The employers' scheme'was a 
contracted out private occupa¬ 
tional scheme and under its 
rules the normal retirement 
pension was calculated by ref¬ 
erence to length of service'and 
final pensionable pay and was 

DO YOU NEED TEMPORARY 

TOP LEVEL MANAGEMENT SUPPORT? 
Stream Resources will provide experienced and successful 

tempo ran’ executives to manage projects, deal wife 
unexpected problems or fill a gap in a management team. 
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on 071-973 0890. • 
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Odp Business is Pipe Lining 

By MAning we achieve: 
• Water Quality improvement 
• Sewer ftehabfflatron 
• Water Mein Replacement 
• Corrosion Inhibition 

WE HAVE DEVELOPED AND OPBUTE A VARIETY OF 
SYSTEMS WHICH PROVES A SPECTRUM OF SOLUTIOHS 
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NEWS R fi D AWARD 1989 

• PALTEM Inverted pipe fining for pressure and structural 
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• SPRAYUNING Structural and non structural 

For farther Information Contact: 

EEC Treaty. 
The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 

bunal held feat under article 119 
an employer had to give equal 
pay for work of equal value and 
had to make fee same payment 
under their occupational pen¬ 
sion scheme to men and women 
without taking account of the 
state pension which was not an 
dement of pay. 

The applicant. Mrs Friedct 
Roberts, appealed from a de¬ 
cision of a Bristol industrial 
tribunal in November 1988. feat 
the employers, Birds Eye Walls 
LuL were not in breach of article 
119 of fee EEC Treaty. 

She appealed on the ground. 
inter alia, that the industrial 
tribunal had erred in holding 
that article 119 did not apply 
since not withstanding that pen¬ 
sion payments made by the 
employers were •■pay*' wiyhin 
the meaning of article 119. they 
were entitled to treat fee ap¬ 
plicant and her chosen compar¬ 
ator differently because of the 

which fee worker received, dir then suhjci to a deduction for . . ^ J 
metiy or indirectly, in respect of sums reco verable under -. fee wasa dcd“CDon fix>m pay due so 
his employment wife . his- state scheme. tharshedid not receive the same 
employer. .. _ ■ . , - equal: pay as her male 

- .It was conceded on. behalf of (xmoarator 
Mr Patrick Bias, QC. for ihe the employers that payments ter- _ .. 

applicant: Mr Andrew. Hillicr under, the employers' ^scheme . 
for the employers. constituted “pay" for fee pur- SSaXkl lS?1 

poses or article119 .and that in ^>"8 precedence 
MR JUSTICE WOOD said 50 &r as the difference in-the ^I7^n 

feat the applicant was a member ' amount of the occupational " 
of fee employers* superannua- pension payable to the applicant Loon w«re tHnding. 
tion fund under which she. was . were .attributable to the dit ^ European Court in Bar- 
entitled to an annual pension fetonce in pensionable age. «rs case tad given “pay" a 
arid a lump sum. She-retired at those differences infringed arti- which was widriy cx- 
the age <rf",57 because of ill- clc 119: Bather r .Guardian: tended from its ordinary 

. made. two..points. Relying on 
Barber's case he subm i tted. first, 
that; female employees were 
entitled to the same pay as 
.males, namely,, the same resul¬ 
tant-pension payment, and sec¬ 
ond, that state pensions were 
not “pay” within article 119. 
- A deduction on feat account 

his employment wife . his 
employer. 

Mr Patrick Bias. QC. for the 
applicant: Mr Andrew . Hillicr 
for the employers. 

state scheme. 

It was conceded-oh. behalf of 
the employers that payments 
under , the employers' scheme 
constituted “pay” for fee pur¬ 
poses of article l 19 nod that in 

and a lump sum. She-retired at 
the age of.57 because of ill- 
health and received payments 
under, the employers' dis¬ 
cretionary scheme .under which 
arrangements were made for 
employees who retired early on 
fee ground of ifi-health. • 

The main issue between the 
parties was in connection wife 
tfiepeosKHi fromtheagcof60 to 
65. Those differences were due 
to two factors the contractual 
retirement ages of men and 
women were 65 and 60 respec¬ 
tively at.the date of the ap¬ 
plicant's retirement- and the 

Barber v .Guardian, wnded. from its ordinary 
Exchange Assurance ‘.commercial use and-as a result 

Group (The Times May IS: the applicant had to succeed in 
(1990] IRLR 240). law- A state, pension was not 

, The employers'aigumcht was "° 
that the deduction did. not should bcmadc. 
infringe article 119 because 7' °n forts of fee present 
when considering equality of case wjih no deduction being 
pay it was- the formula for 6eW«en 60 and 65 fee 
computing pay which had to be - ywrid be. feat. Lie. ap- 
the same for men and women plicant was entitled to receive 
rather than ' the precise ’sum" morettan na male com pa ral or. 
which was the result orpin-suing . The.apfwd would be ajiowed 
that formula. and leave to appeal granted. 

There mighi bedifferem rates • . SolicitoCsr ' Pattinson & 
because of differences in length. Brewer:. Beachcro ft Stanleys. 

Leigh Land Reclamation Ltd 
and Others t Walsall Metro¬ 
politan Borough Council 
Before Lord Justice Bingham 
and Mr Justice Waterhouse 
(Judgment October 13}. 

The dumping of waste at a 
controlled siK- when other waste 
had not been disposed of 
according to the disposal licence 
conditions was noi of itself an 
offence under section 3 of the 
Control of Pollution Art 1974. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so Iwkt when 
allowing in part an appeal b> 
way of case staled of Leigh Land 
Reclamation Ltd. Mr Geoffrey 
Pair and Mr Charles Beard, 
against ihcir conviction by 
Brown hill Justices for offences 
under section 3. 

Mr Rhodri Price Lewis for the 
appellants; Miss Julia Macurfor 
the council. 

LORD JUSTICE BINGHAM 
■said section 3 of.fee. W74 Act 
required fee deposits made in a 
wusie site should be in ac¬ 
cordance with the licence 
conditions. 

The informations related to a 
landfill site at Broumhills. West 
Midlands:'Among the licence 
conditions..-was one requiring 
waste which was likely to cause 
voids, such as boxes or crates, 
should be smashed and. com¬ 
pacted before burial not within 
three metres of the surface. . 
- A local authority inspector, 
vbhed the. site and observed 
waste being deposited which,, 
while not itself in breach of the 
conditions, was being deposited. 
at a time when other waste had 
not bent dealt -with in ac¬ 

cordance with , fee crue-crash-. 
ing Itcencc^conditioii. ■ _ . 

It would be absurd for a 
.section 3 prosecution ib arisc" 
from any breach of a condition 
contained ina licence. Were that 
so. the licence bolder would, be 
in. breach .if* acceptable waste - 

. were? deporiiedwben ihercwusa 
breach erf conditions requiring, 
•the licence number to appear oh 
a board at the rite pr requiring a 
functioning toilet at the sue. 
office. ..T 

The liceprita' authority had 
cfeitenticrf- th«- ‘ii' depOTt of 

waste took place at the point of 
dumping except where there was 

■ a specific sorting point. But a 
deposit .was made when the 
waste had reached its final 
resting place with no realistic 
prospeet of further examination 
and opportunity for rejection as 
unsuitable. 

■ Mi* . Justice Waterhouse 

_ Solicitors: \HadetT Sircttoh 
Stew Miller. Walsall; Mr R. H. 
Rdberls. Walsall. 

Solicitors’ duty to court supreme 
Grosvenor n(lVlayfair) Estates 
Ltd v Raja 

Where a lay dlcm-inriurtied his' 
solicitors to take no“ action in 
respect of his appeal, the 
instructing solicitors, as'tofficers 
of the court, should either come 
off .fee record- or .inform- fee 
court of tlut situation. ^ 

Lord.. Donaldioa-of 
Lymingfon, Master offec. Rolls, 
sitting inihe-Cbnil toT*' Appeal 

wife Lord Justice Balcothbe ritd 
.' Lord Just ice Taylor so stated on 
Gcttfeer tT in dismmmg Mf 
Rajas appeal 

.MASTER OF'THE 
ROLLS said fear fife solicitors: 
in the record tad compficd with 
Wrtr lay diqu’s express hasrnio-- 
QOns td do nothing. .. 
ii wrahed^make' 
n absolutely dear for the benefit 
of .boih the present rariructite ^ 

solichorsand ofeertiifethbcrs ol 
fee profession ‘that the court 
would riot toterafe the situation 
whererfee toy . rtiwt .told: his 
soliaiocs not to do anytiuhg or 

-r No solicitor. W an officec of 
w^'^pW-acc^- febse 

inductions, answqpwwld 
other he to ettote off titeirecord 
or to[ inform fee court rf fee 
‘position. 

k: % 

tices bad been misdirected. 
.When .-fee court was consid¬ 

ering fee upbringing of a child 
and that upbringing was affected 
by acknowledging .that fee un¬ 
married- father should have 
rights and duties with respect to 
the child then toe welfare of the 
child was paramount. - 

The court should have heard 
rier; evidence relating to- the father's 
ftt■ .bis Lordship's'judgment- character; anmyteiK, fee 
e 1987 Act impietnented that reasons for making the care 

order and the proposals for the 
child's fitinre. The answer to fee 
second question was- in fee 
nqauve . . 

The matter would have to 
remitted to fee justices so that 

. all the evidence .could be heard 
and they could exercise their 
discretion afresh. 

- His Lordship hoped feat the 
local authority would reconsider 
whether the evidence it sought 
to introduce could tilt the 
balance in its favour and 
whether there should be further 
delay by continainjg opposition 
to fee father's application. 

Solicitors: Russell. & Hall¬ 
mark, Worcester; Thursfietds. 
Worcester. •“ 

j ■ ■ 
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071-481 4000 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

CAR BUYERS GUIDE 07I-481 MU 
c VOLKSWAGEN 

6COTT6 

USED CAR OF THIS WEEK 

1990 (H) OETTINGER 
GOLF 16V 162 BHP. 
Finished in Alpine White, Alloy 
Wheels, Sports Suspension, 
Electric Windows, Central 
Locking, CD System, Black 
Rear Lights, 2,800 Miles 
_£16,996 

A SELECTION FROM THE LARGEST 
USED VOLKSWAGEN STOCK IN LONDON 

J SCOTTS OF SLOANS SQUARE ^ (rtfc) SCOTTSOFHEilELHEUPSTEAD^ 

OETRNG9 GOLF tW MI BHP. Mb) m 
(Utov Wbadv 

Ladm CD Sjaab. 2100 aula 
- --—tlAJB 
IMCGJCOlIADOtCV Heated raBbcLEiccintSianioC 
tan Smol Oarei Lataro. l^OQQWka_EUJWS 
BH IBOOO CTI teKfiniW is Hdm Ok Mmibc, 

Boone WMom, Ctanl Lodo* 20000 Afikd 
__SMS 
MV OUT GTL ^*“1 b Tornado Red. SmHC 
Oj _ - ■ M.0M 
GOU'CnjPOOttrtattttpAitaC^Mcttte-, 

. 4i» Mob ?s>m MBs_£7,7C 
EN7 0)) GOLF Gil firiM a Dnmnd Sha, rimed 
- 'SmmS. fiWJO ma_£M*5 

«XF CtTIDQOL Ratal a ten Rod. i 
SUraari, 3X000 MBs . -JV 

S5E5* 

11" 

twnnmagjnftm **ni,w. ,;,1. 
n Scant SanufitdEtaag: 9fafem, (Mar 

1589 m COS on MV. Flatted ■ M vih 
Wmdra and AOorx FSB, iSMWmtm 

Wteefc UJQQ M3a anh _ 
OBJ <E) GOLF GU ■¥ 3 BB1 <EJ GOLF CD ■¥ 3 BOOS. Hatted a Wife ata 

g^l^gfflagRtgt 
nm. 

sse«^s5iaK2sast. 
StoOTX CctoaToa-. XMOMBa H*«5 

ns 
ls§ 

§§§ 

IQQOjiDQI MV.tW*Bdhft«iW w**™* L. — MM* _ ** 
_JCTTJ. Fatted * Ton*to_Rrf. 
Wtech. A«» «*- 

aSmeafaSS^S^SiS^! 

w*g» » Ado Mctattc^tb 

ffieasBggsigaasaiis 
ftfilCS ■■■■. ■ ’■ » l»^— 

Two Got! GTl’s 
Back aw aue. 2 (norths old 

£9,500 Exit 0N0 

1 SoBVn 
WK8. Oesfl, 2 yeas 0M 

£2500 0H0 

Tel: 071-407 4074 
Weekdays. 

MMWIUK Cm a red UO 
wwiw. aooo mmi. Keanr 
tuw*. Cl 2. MO 071 SfW 3418 

ino o aoev cumor cwmn 
low. tllUBMd tn WMK 
Powg^KWH mrM Mteaur 
BJ3QO rnln CIOjWS IW F 
cm CBnyerUBW. rinated m oD 
Wune. r-raraea niiimpc 
15XCO niltea £10.996 LMn 
Of Stratford 0789 294477 

CORRADO 
C 60 Super charger, 
May 1990. Air coad. 
Cruise. ESR, Yellow. 
8.500 mb. £15,995 

tel 081 692 6088 

SLOP SLOT OUT a » 16 fdw. 
9 w 6 door nrw mna cm 
laroM va-coon tn UK. mm, 
wtm extra*'Gan unw RKD «-Uh 
UM aol Mporttt 0083 872182 
own 7 daps CVW deafer). 

QCMJ7 cowiirrau O K, 

pas. £J«rtnao*~L c/tortonp 
12.000 anna 1 owner £7.200 
Td 071 738 3237 home. 

OOUP on 10V. *89 F low mO» 
Mtegw Mw« «Twtn fsm 
n, Umar, an oum 
£9600 eoo Td mu 843664 

oat# «L a 
R/» BOO 

«W oilidtrnd May 89. ■» 
V4I «3f» 86tas3 Oooo com 
BOP 0400 Q7t 381 71A2 

CAR AUCTIONS ||| BJM.W. AUTHORISED DEALERS | 

MAT DM on run vw/«ud 
ranormc OTTs * Omanua i 
TMnW/jMdujW* armwtd 
Mgg 08i job 

OTI qua 3 door Frev« mu 
k cm hid roar. U.OOO 
■MWtMMMdawdM 
£8.000 T«0 cm 080 2000 H 
OT 071 29B 3461 W 

^0VLAv> 

Classic 
C. U 

1971 1800 red. Old. 
awnLraooraci aor^ieoM_ 
I C7 MO 1971 8M* 1800 tod 
ananal rad Ira* cmmBobq. t f 
i £6.800 Ttt 0442 300791 

Auction ot Attractive Ree-istrations 

■n* aor ann. sv/tev a.i 
rnnnli etc hmmi Mna 
lorge Modi On 370 I l«9T 

GENERAL ] 

AUTO - SPEED 
NATIONWIDE DELIVERIES, 

ALSO HAULAGE. 

GUARANTEED 24 HOURS 
OR OVERNIGHT 

NOTHING TOO BIG OR 
TOO SMALL 

VERY COMPETITIVE RATES 

ALL GOODS IN TRANSIT 
INSURED 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
CONTACT 

0860 606410 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ ★★★★★ 

I D1 SCO 1 I ELY 1 S II 25 DEC 
1 ANA 1 DES 1 GG H2 EAU MER IT 1 S 1 TWO 
ANSI 1DJ 1 GP HOB IT 1 NFO ISA UFO I 
1 BEB 1 DR 1 GS 1JEL 1 NKS 1 SAY 1 VAN 
BINGO 1 ERN 1 GT 1JES OPS 1 SEN 10 R 15 VAT 
t BR 49ERS H1CKY 1JJ IOTA 300 SL 1VE 
ICES FLAIR HI FLY 1JT PAS 1 1 SPY 1 VEG 
ICT I FT HI LDA JUN 10 R POP IT SUS IE YEN 1 
1 DB G1 BLU HI LIS MAj ID ■ 944 POR 1 TAJ 
DEBIT G1 LES HI PPO 1 MAM POT IT TAX IT 
DENIM G4JET HI PPY I MAY ROS 1 TSB 1 

First Front 
IN THE HEART OF LONDON 

i?l 6000 
289-£99 KENNMGTON LANS VAUXHALL BRIDGE 

CALL OS AT 

anytime mom 
CURRENT STOCK 

LIST 

OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 5PM 

All etc numbers included in the inciion are listed ibare 

Auction of Attractive Registrations 
By Direction of the Secretary of State for Transport 

Auction: Friday, 7 December, at 10 JO ajn. 

(Entry by Catalogue Only) 

Catalogues: (051) 708 8202 

Enquiries: (071) 581 7611 

BJH.W. 

M3 
CONVERTIBLE 

M^Sadafl^Wv 
MirtMtenwa ittmt podor bood. 

7000 raffes fill onny. 
& dona Id qn mb *oy rare 
msdifia eomjany non Ann nla 

Only E33J95 
Tel 0322 223120 

8LMNA C2 Z7 210 BMP MC 
HNdispee FSH £17 400 Td 
BaarMmuh <02021 749788. 

218 aada. 1900 <BX 44r gow 
Khtim FSH. 04 com 
£4.780 Td 0BT2 60049 

utonnac. H rca. 2.700 ndMd. 
£23-980. (0980} 890300 

CHRISTIES 
85 Old Brampton Road, London SW7 3LD 

Tel: (071) 581 7611 Fax: (071) 584 0431 

tail twmtiuu. Qeetrtc sunroof 
6 mowm now COM HI* 
a 22.000 caaw fsh Musi go. 
htnev £16X00. Tab Baum- 
mwnn 0202 B7178T._ 

tti 

» 02018EL daifc Mwl 19ML F 
1*0. 203300 mfla*. £16200. Td 
<02441 810603 (NDca or (0244) 
070060 Hama. 

LamCDEDmON 
M3 

Laolia aavar, btadi toaewr, 
WBB on E pttto. Cxcodom 
condMan, itouctoM sale at 

£16^95. 
Tel: 0860 444 748 

(anytime) or 
0344 843 698 

MOTORS LEASING 
«U CBi lose (tn. WM/bnck 

lodw. recam*. Ur con. dN. 
dlvi, r/cw. ear. i/hany. 
■aoem«Kaa«ie £v4.760. Hen- 

_KM 080197. 

BUSINESS EXPRESS ^ 
(Exclusively For Tlw Business User) 

ATTENTION 
TRANSPORT 

.MANAGERS 
AND COMPANY 

CAR BUYERS 

We have a selection of 
brand new Ford 

Granadasai 
UNBEATABLE price* 

Most colours & 
specifications in stock. 

Over 30 to choose from. 

SAVE UP TO £A200 OD 
manufacturers list price 
Abo in stock a selection 
orStemn & Sapphire 1.6 

LX with onnAock 
brakes. 

SAVE UP TO £1.650 on 
manufacturer! list price 
Phone Philip I jn^h.-m, 
0332 811833 for mode) 

availability. 

BOYDEN FORD LTD 
STATION BO AD, 

CASTLE DONINGTON 
DERBY. 

TEL: 0332 811833 

E tog «to sn. toM 
Vg.U'felUKM 
Oto Mi Bit Mu rad. 

sstsxaj*ess 
. CAVALIER 
3 RvgCwid IScMMd3 
rndmen. taa ad*. tA 

rasSsTniaffS 

f MsCdtacn m nas 
tatos.n/LC/lIto M&vd 

B taw CQ ado. ms 
’ Vm tfim. Hal Ml M). 

Sm** ^ 

90 H Hu CMn U m 

_ NOVA 
00 DM 16 UNO and 
tarn rat a/M. vhrara m> 

~ Zi& Nm.SIL MM m. HNvgNM Bit 
>/•. C/l lA. 
m M MdHg raodd, Id 
W tiij®. nmg EL® 
an BtaaM-ofcaS 

ASTRA 

0 top m Wtoe ijVa 
dm. 4IW. «/». n 

tataNKUH 

081-845 1131 

ME Mao. 17 E. 

INC Mm. MC Malta ie&v£c 
—■ —a-*M« 

3*0 SBC A let F5H. ass am 
— US39S 

TOVOTA CZUC4 S7 n rtw 

WUkUBIU nOGON WB 
Totio Diod. saoso Bdt D 

SSOORT Cm 1400, mum. 

FIEBTA Gara 1400. F «*. 7,000 uto 
— fU95 

OTSlOMia/IMtO *33107 

BIG ON QUALITY - SMALL ON PRICE 

AUDI 801.8 CONTRACT HIRE audi 80 2.0 e 

SALOON Similar Offers Available SALOON 

From £266.34 On All Audi Models From £298.17 

Per Month + VAT (Subject to status) Per Month + VAT 

w Strom Can Oar a wm» 
non Qatar* taddtep AOo tame 
aaai «n dmma uM 

8k«20B3^ 
782023 tSu«/Eved>. 

Motorworid 
2 Oxford Road. Kjdiinuion Oxford. 

Tel: (08675) 3732 and (0685) 242241 

■*<B>ZS4ar autoa*ro«c. lactn 
■Over, com n*u £24.000*. 
dtaolBte tantau £10*498 081. 
094 1114/0831 406174 MU. 

BUM) N*wcommubte. Allan- 
ns Una run nap* Md* ado. 
Ha* paw uaaa hood. 
WAVhie. tom* sDayi. Iwatal 

C3000CH-. £28A00l (OB31) 
404020 m (069BD9 79080. 

1 >201 1904. aDMnaac. 4 door 
tom. am wren, an iw 
moadoe. anaad condmaa. 
mad Sr long MOT £0.700 ana 
T«t 071 081 1200 OHM*. 

3291 COpWCTflbJ*. 87 O. Btock- 
On* ld0» owwr. 344X30 MUX 
ABS. LSD. allay WhMb. BMW 
atonn. Sony ratroctoMa 8RCP. 
FSH. £104)00 ovno. TetOn- 
229 0979. Prtnte me. 

BMW 
850i 

November da&iery 
FuDyoptionod 
Low premium 

Tel: (0881) 
316566. 

*231 C no. (da. trim. 88X00 
mtas. PMnacr dWtH atarco, 
•uro. a/roof FSK.MM. lad. 
atdiM nuamon oaaaHian. 
BSABO. To! 071-730 1381. 

SMIO R*fl. 7**d. EMclaoroe. 2 dr, 
man il. PAS. C/Bunroot. E/W. 
add. bmw itdw * atonn. i 
tody owmr. FSH. Braanc. 14th 
m 110,880 0344 774080. 

3201 ■ tommy W ZbnoMr 
20000 mtas. ABS. Pc 
dwros Radio/ emw. tan- 
roof FSH EXMnUd wurantv. 
£10000. TU OOI-0B1 0190. 

790 S. 1989 FriS. 20.000 MOM. 
Maroon, tauiwa- m. Hi. 
£29*000: Wat* 0494 20710 - 
Hon* 0491 070099 Hoto. 

B9I SB Auto. C. AH9 09. imtat 
Me ow. pewar Hrarinp ASB. 

AtntacmroUtoil 

toL cat J0C» am. 0717003047 

>291SE A dfar. OcC 89. nldto 
roam, fsh. ubs lOaan, oporto 
suawnoor mih leuarad fOS M 

box. aimed. Monmr mno 
wbhi wip*. auetnc 
retf/wmmi. wan a np. 
CMmwtaoMMr. axnoww* 
£20000. Tel: 081 080 9080 

3301 SC 2 door. 1989 On C pfeto. 
rid. FSH. humi M 

am £11-398. Tdl 0660 444 
748 flaunted) «r 0344 840 098 

1201 RFra Datohto nwaaac 
Aim EfraoL EFutndoM*. 
tan Ptaar. ear phon*. 
Coera. FSH 1 owner axcaHMU 
COMItoW. £10900- 081-000 
0987 H or O 081 009 t08«. 

hmk -n f n» wnnra 
Suvocroroc Dttwtr uintos 

onto timory CJ4.99S, TA 
<0329) 700110. 

•291 HE F rap Otetnood Hat*. 
army toother tanrler. Alarm, 
radio 41c. 21.000 mtaa £19.900 
Tie 091 300 0030. 

«» K O roe in* no. ormy 
I—raw Manual 10OOO mta*. 
M-crdi uAro—t Otmra aunwn- 
Uon. Cgnrchr. hmuacutoU 
enodmon. £17.990 0380 
830170 HWdnO weefcandi). 
DarUna 0226 790214. 

*101 SC. Mdtolto. F (09. 89. 
aowi. dai* natural laatora1. 

•aato. atano. suua. dr enp 
uontna. no BMW warraany. 
BMW mince binary, mdx cur. 
£18.700 ONO. T*£ . 10444) 
414811 00*01. <0273} 400014 

RM.W. 

3251 CONVERTIBLE 
-87 0. Rdd/Sta* roof. 

Prttttra condtoon. 37.000 
mtas. Al normal extras. 4 

rawtyras. 
ForquUkoalo 

£14^50 
Ptoasa phono <3ary oit- 

081-654 7303 

OH Apart. P roe. 09 madd. sa¬ 
vor any iMtoliic wMh anor 
daft. All rofliMinentt. tod. 
HMra.«ar. a/w. AB0 PA®, me- 
27*000 nto. FSH £14.460 PX 

na Twatoo- 1M9 o. prone. 
Sunroof Altov wtmto. wadlp 
caraede. 8 Bdod manual. Excel¬ 
lent eetoBaap. cti.roo. Tec 
10780) 60080 aftor 6pm. 

Altotra. 
roortad 89 F Rdfr While. 
P* E/ I » Sunroot/wmdowa. 

_ nunata/ wuton. 
Stereo. Alarm. C/ Logdag. 
£10900. Ttt 10494) 710010 

lUBTaurtap 10*000 MW. Oast. 
-89. Cl MUM rod £12.900 
otto. Ttt <000771 2400 

■291Taurhto 89 F nra ntmn sbk 
FSH man' auras. £i07Sa 
Tel- 0883 722310 <M21U8) 

X2» WMte E Mfr Om owner. 
37000 mttae. FSH. tontn- 
Ule. £8400* Ttt 0712233489 

■ DKM CD) WMte. 04*000 
HUM. F8H enroBem common. 
£12.990 one. Phatte Bblitti 
0277 810878 MM- FH 08-00 
uwx) (Not trade) 

HUH 1080 C rm. FSH. cm- 
outer, abs etc., dee* groan n*- 
taiuc. fioooo nuto*. imnriirmtir 
MUdnnL (ax e mot £0090 
UMMBO 032530 tovaa 0 enda) 
ted: OIK 329470 (day} 

Witont O rap. MMOoh. Me- 
totoc Otatt/latotur. Etoe mm 
■dtoet eroded trout Mato. Sony 
fa Cruto* control etc. Bap 
toM condition. tSBJOOO ana. 
Tel: 071-081 3390 Ew. 

am sport 
tnckuune ladw teats. 1900 
«0c0 f np 14*000 mdaa obk. i 
DtMPMn pv metallic- £10*000. 
Tet022 209 2130 <E) 022 201 
9702 an or Fax 022 261 2091 

v«r. run epee, i owmr. aoooo 
mix. FBH. tnwaculaie. 00300* 
0793 702170/0031 3O09O0T 

001800mhf-Catoven Had mtt 
4k. pi Rxwheaia. seMkr. 
Healed State. OndUMM THU 
R/HUpd. Stanm. Car Ftoet-M 
row RroUMcaJIF priced 0304 
3O31<$0 or Fax! 

!» priced 
0304 381669 T 

»« *«•» F. MDtoear. Stow. 
PAB, lOOOO mao. FSH. 
Btorao. alarm. fImm* eoaetoi 
g?5l*!*g> 2* °°*v- Tdl 071-asi host eMca noora. 

029 9C attoon. Mwt shape. 
1000 F rep niparh or. *a 
usual ronnaraant*. £10700 PX 
coatldaroL 0329 833610 T, 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

OPENING TIMES 
Mon-Fri 8.30am-7pm 

Sa? 8.30am-6pm 
Sun 10.30am-5pm 

_ 2 CV 0 “1980*’ 
00900 tim very pood cent*, 
non ta oi(na wjj 7a.90. 

0*8*0— ScorMo 2.91 4x4. e 
tot am raodto MatoOUc 

RS body klL 
LEASING 

BdauFBH EMeoaucandmaa. 
£11.990 Ttt 10879) 82044. 

Spacw Rmnw Deals for Business Umtb Figures 
Cakadand Owr 3w» WHh RaPduate 6 Pawnorws in 

Athranca Rttowod By 35 Paynwras. 

(rot) m 
---£11.980 Ttt 

0332 842631 AltolM*. 

ItaWCAVAUEB XM± JU 89 
wtM. BronaculMe. lacoo m. 
(to* rote dim ABB. etoc droni 
■rtMows/iwtol atone etc Fun 
wormy to Jana 1992 
£0280. Ttt 0800 39103a 

190E 374*76 
2001 435.17 

BMW 3201 344*85 
God Cm 3Dr 248*31 
205 1.8 GT1 287*45 
Hesta RS TiirOo 207.95 
Row 414 SU 24751 
Vmixhafl CdSbra 419.15 
VOtooaeOOL EM 20070 
TVS S3 42a03 
MdaaraO 430 78074 

Ex-Oh uunatrators 
090 Renauft Gta VB Trto 58201 
G90 Jaguar XJ6 ZB 48060 
FB9 Jaguar XJS ZB 42830 
H90 BMW 3251 Soon 48022 
H90 BMW 318 284J5 
CTO Scorpta a 38827 
090 Slernn 18*368 

128*93 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

t Mom DddecnstraSan AaaBaUa Ex-Stock Wlh 
Ft* Srottc* Htatoty 

r You Ftod Ttoa VdNdd And W« «H0 Ftoanca 0 
f Tow Car For Caah And flerikiranct B To Yen*. 

0384 481837 
1888 RANGE 

ROVER Vogue EFi 
Marul Ascn Swi/Bncken 

tnm PHD Faekyy Mod 
susoanson Ora wware 

otrna Fid tostwy, 
immnamaan msoednn 

ewded £15250 
Td: 074836 667 
Fax 074636 646 

OMEPOWi Jeep 1987. g door. 
2.0 litre n. 2BXI00 BUM onto 
£7-980 0372 377243 T. 

nttcmun -rm 199a h m 
Mutrai* mu*. ? mu svp 
tad* I 780 rauex £10900 
T*l 0784 469491 

mscovixv inw 55 
IMOO ran. mu* rename. 

ftm. roan, ladder. M tart, 
tain aaratt taw upgrade. 
I till dealer OKUBfee. On ttrer tor 
1 row only dt £17.996. Ttt 
0707 372298-_ 

1900F Raop* taroar vogo* EFI 
SE. Auto. Qua Mean 
31300 rapes £21.960 «no 
10993) 803363 Of 0823*0 

IM ffi Obcovary TO* OsBon 
peek. 7 teat*, tow tar. 10OQO 
roars. £17.730 08290 3400 

1MM SO—MI i a GL Perm 4 
wtatt drive Legacy attoon. ex 
nemo, met tuvor. pot. cl alar 
tarot and window*, tool 
extra, only 4.000 into. Man 
warranty wraiwnmnwi 
QBB> C9.T6Q Tel 0400 73642 

12 at a er, 
Jtaty * wheal antra MUi ax 
dHno. met saver, radio. Man 
warranty. inxctL only 3J00 
optnc £1*400 on new Only 
sazaa tw o«eo 73002. 

RANGE ROVER 
Vogue Auto IWJ LHD 

Brown; Ctrid ractaUifi. 
Ool> J7.000 aukn Radxtf 
Caraene Good condition 
ToSwntapec Available 
UK « Geneva. tlSJSO. 
Tefc 0204] 22 7542067 

(Em)* 

WWW totortt F ran._ 
towe Long wheel date. 11.000 
ntlro On* owner 6 door 0 
sored 7 stater pHb low oar 
Colour dan Hue. Unmacglala 

«taouonoul £10600 
ono. Ttt 10007) 460440 

Otovanton. *J2 Infection rural 
regMerd 14/0/BB O to 00 82 
Mono too sated tas aim. 
mud rondtwn. rertatuc grata 
auto, air con. aearpMn atonn. 
FSH. Map manga hence 
ELB.900 Ttt 0990 78039 

■AHOt MOVER vogue.'1988 <E3 
vdttto. M.000 mts. ESR. EW 
EM- A/COei AUtO. T, 
Berodtful. £10.900 
21020 tWaua). 

C**®* MOVER Vogue. 8 MO- 
one owner £9 060 OCBct: 0702 
41MB Eta 0702 208100 

Vogue SC, 
Cygreto grata wim tttx toamar 
tow**-1.”? P. IMOO out 
mar. FSH Atobe esaranon. 
£17.990 7tL C29fi 04103* T. 

RANGE ROVER/ 
DISCO VERY 

SELF DRIVE HURE 
G&UYBTf, COLLECTION 

AVAILABLE 

TELEPHONE ESPRIT ON 
681-523 3793 OR 

6838 267111 

MERCEDES-BENZ 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

1900 _ __ _ 
014)00 mtt Serv. Hoe 
£11.990 0653 M3320.T 

tMTcomm mo nto £20.700 
Ttt. 000470 3090 T 

MAM BE MODEM Vague 89 a 
12000 ra. catpisn Mura. */roof. 
atattWe unto £18,700 081 
394 1114ar 0831 4O0l7«aun 

rm. May 1090 Burgundy 
7.000 Otat hoafilkta 
£18.900 Ttt 0202 707000. 

\ GREENOAKS 
<1 CROYDON 081 760 0210; 

403 BRIGHTON ROAD 
SGLBCTED EX'DBMONSTHAJION CARS 

2? 80?e At4n -Aatral StaM/BkM HUa Ak Cond, FSH, Boo 
Ma?g7 Aant1 MOOM - £41,996 

Stl3^2?^*3 Sm2*UB SHtafJBurgurrfy Ckah. ASD. OKL 
ratL UMtaOtrija Sraroo Atom 5A00U C30B8S 

WNMntW&mm eamfTm Oom afs oro Crom 
SWWO Atonn 2iOIM - £29395 
W0W«fc» Asnvnach cm Fun Sporfln* ASRJjJWnm 

kh flMijL Auto Araicvwiaa/gtog aoiii esa far: aTljraj 
™W0O roann MUM . ewifc 
90Q1900 SLSAiaoptanond Ouq/BbO Oom AB$, FART^ 
fcw aoreo aibtc SOOM — ..._£19JM 

OPEN SEVEN DAYS EVENINGS.0836 699413 

VOOOI EFI Area *88 E. 23X00 
matt care mr a/C era. 
Ubttwc. £18.980 071-009 
UBS *9tt waayt*. 

LAND ROVER 
AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

PWCOVCMT aor TOL FOB i 
IK ada. raatoOK we* 
enrarBo. O73QaP*ana/»l0ni 

GXOSNOAKSOP 
CtOYDQH 

560 SEC 

mm. 

■Miwaf 
omtmvfmtPm. 

MERCEDES WANTED 

■BO **e Low outragt. Ttt; 

MERCEDES 

380 SLC 
1981 Automatic 

SUPERB 
MOTORCAR 
45,000 mites 

433,12,12 
097 086335 

DIESEL 
3000 

*90 H rep, 5JKJ0 ndn. Bub. wto. 
300TD 

Estate. -90 H rag. 3tf» irftes. 
Black, auto. Mgh spec- 

Offwa. 

Tet 6299 250738 
or 0562 68361. 

300 TE 
i960. G reg. 9*80Q mtas Smote 

Save Bags Han*. Aw Afr 
am. rear racing seas Bee 

«n*re sea. tfoys. remmaue 
swan, lands in* wtapnomL 

Was E3GJB0 ynas to £2SL000 

Tal 081 766 2222 todiy 

260E 
8989 F 

| WabWcteuB.wa. mop opttwa] 

Tel (089Z72) 3132. 

■■0 TE 80 F Auto 
844Caaflev FBJL. 

£18X00. 
smaller ear. Huwanto Way 

1*00 Auto 1987 ESR. pas. 

FSH. S9.O0O moei. ataotutety 
«»* t« 

743191. 

gundy. Merotdet FSH. 7 aaato. 
ABS. Mactrte rouuutd. £12.990. 
JewtP al WaOUTU 0920 3781 ll 

071 730 3477 UMBctt. 
£7*480: 

100c auto. 1907 CD rag), harm* 
M^)oo oraea. FSH. 

IJetmF atm reef, tram want 

2Sf■SST***’" 012-soa Ttt 0600 

WO K Auto sawaa. 1989. taual 

•)«*}«; vrtnton._ 
£14000 Ttt 0274 003009. 

!■■ EC rag. amo. MetoUK trine 
BlM Unertor jmwinf. 00*000 
Mk» £9.780. Ttt 
306433 ocaer been. 

300 
MCR OMR. 1ST. 
A/C. alarm. _ _ 
£37.980 Ttt 0*03 832 731. 

MOD auto* p rag. 80ewr. e/roor. 
•f wmom. guana. Prtvaohi 

wore. 
Mom green Ataa s/nol 

i. £0000. 071-009 6001 
View tram Monday Mara Mb. 

94* P IUg 6apgm metaiBc. too 
Turbo ooay toL' ESR. toectrlc 
roan, music. 00000 mUea. 
FSH. tarattna car OMn 
0793 702170/0831 306900 T 

200 e rj abssag 1000. »*. 
Cam S9L aril. 1 anr. £3SL200 
PX Ttt: OdOS 606664 T 

mat 82 X AMO nine E/w 
8/roar abs npt vpq «6*wg 
Surrey 0372 60228 Evaa. 

1*0 C 2.0*10. 1909. AUto 
aue/Btoca. Fid Hide. A»C» 
amotuno. e. Stato. I vm. 
O T C FuP MB Dealer Faco- 
Btt_OjRO £28*996 TO_Oa42 
217099 

natoe. 1900 1 
_ wniw are .. 
47/MO rauas env. FSH. ab& 
cw. CL unapcHed. Sopttto: 
£14.760. Ttt 00022) 010043. 

ueiuwarro Bed. fun 
■ History £14,490 Ttt 0031 

I 466101 tarartl /0342*10*41 T 

vertMr won UW top. E Rtt 
dark gray, gay Into, 

nor. t owner. HjOOOndtta. Ea* 

^M0a^tt*07r»* 

ittt CtueOcnl ranaglun . Auto 
*» Mtra Elec Wtautows/Ounroar 
®ms& State. Alarm, fsh. 
Otriy IfeOSS IBM. £12000 
ana. Teton, m add* 

Utt S3 16V. AArtt. auto fun 
“ FSH. MT 
3£m. 
QXLoooMCHna. on oaoosaa 
KSftei soa 8070 DO T. 

MERCEDES 
SOOSL 
1989 Freg, 

- SigiuJ red with Made 
hide. 

9^00 miles. 
£38,000. 

Tel 6227 4S7373 

200 SALOON 

560SEL 
Naudca)Hua.dni0ry’87- 

SlflOOmtes. Cream toatfw. 
atoctrtcaaatd. FSH. 

£25.000 .. 

T6t 051-466 4768 
01651-426 6771 

ikeads. 

190 2.5. 
Diesel. 

89 G. 
Auro/Blac/24,000 a 

Miles.' £16,000 ojul || 

Tel: 0255 880 210 f 

500 SL 
(June 90), Bta/Btgck 

meWte. Black battier. 
Turin Airbags, dangle 

oonen*. Air oondMonkio. 
Factory CD player, ZfiOO 

nriles. £80,000 

RH 0983 813206 

SOOSL 
fine W - Dtoangd 

Uumrey kariwr. An am 
including ab tear 

' leaoAbhiagt. 

4,460 MOLES ONLY 
C34J3D0. 

TEL; 6276 584069. 

MERCEDES 
BENZ 

560 SEL 
AupuM 08. ChranpaQna trim 

•tattRtta^SftaSS^ 
2 tamara. 07jOOO irta. 

CAMn era 
BMP 

TefcOTSS 346414/270714 

- ^ <H. Newt 32 
w*e. Ma/MM inraiwc. Ad 
uc ap4&C79*ooa twa 
OS64 794993* 

■"L** S*4* «7-M0 S*m- WW. automatic, 
aagoo, PhQBag71-436 8373 
or 10092) 838012. 

«»«. Drag 27.000raw. so- 
vw rattauc. Marc luxory. 
H»rt10'ten toga, abs Cnnae. 
ra9-W0 Ttti 0902 300433 
Otnct naan. 

*®* 0L -09 r. Bea/Cnam ABS 
*Mw ana or cana 
071-136 mi ar 0031 

■O00L 1989 O.'80ver, Htocfc 
toner, air-wtiratuwina tee. 
Wtaancr. ntei. £39dOO 
BDonr 0*94 4333B& 

80801. H ran. Oaf tnUro. Alarm 
ams ChMtmto tatmaale. 
itoosoa 071400 O0o9 gone 
cnaisury- <xjjc*07i-te91203. 

0MjBAea.Oni.iRgn. 
fw. cbm. arm irae, 

nai Bad. 
can <_ 
0408274620 

Ttt 

300 SL 
Wear Stapc. September *90. 
Bbx/fim± nteoIKc. Grey 
taaw.aircoBd. delivery 
' adfcasE bil&vec. 

KatwMecffin 
Privaxetolc 

071-828 5292 Office 
071-9371781 Home. 

AataNOv-aB. 
rad- aaoood 

kO020) 60437. 

XTJOOO nau ___ 
Uathtr. a0ty attweto. £i7J0g 
T4L. 0730 813220 or 0730 
010147 OfeaH T. 

l1CAUraEwa»INt7.0M 

meat. £14.990. Ttti 
OBIlg 703940/0830 700302 m 

■000.T6O rag. wtdte wrm na. 
10-000- raaro, 7 ao* atorm. 
aOnra. cu, axr- aw. jus 
780,00. Ttt 011 024 0004. 

■■ *90- ■ 
■imoinat Atr com. lodw 
uaiidtotiy. 21*000 raUmnewca 
only lar.pgs. Ttt jodm 
<044(8 020107. . 

>30 TS Ww/ttock oatn. May 
■*.'•300 mMro. CSMSStr 
AnDuacM/Ony dom. Aarfi 
■9a 14800 moat 232.99e.Cas 
fra htt defas* 062784 698 

tSSSSST^ 681 7774 

--r - 1907.-r. ror. 
mwootmic. rttran. an n-ftwv 
row mB. aroa tSS». 
PpronoMttt. £13^00. Tefe- 

fiWMK*".* 

300 SL 
1987EReg.pW»wOi 
auBteattwr Wartor. Air 

oajdWonlng. FBH.a6.0M 
mites. 1 owner. BoauStui 

__ cart 
£26,000. 

T«l: 10472) MOICT 
(DayttimK '• 

300SL 
81 Modal wflh csWyfle 

wmw-Soma neayfeteck 
lettier. Ak-cond etc, etc. 

Brand now. Dsftrery 
rB0age.E54.OOO. 

TeL881-951 5510 

380 SLC 5 
SEATER SPORTS. 
1961. FJSJL Air condteorAu. 

Crutea Contrai. Power 
Stgarinp. PBfsonM Number 

Plate. Colour. Thtaite Green, 
kmocuiBte ttvoughout 
E14£B5. flttwaart safe. 

TeL 0420 473470. 

89 mefl 

MERCEDES 3Q0E 
Nauie MKtfcream tetador 

AB8, A60, Roar HoMreHB 
dtedric tetwre O0at toacMc 

ameof «irtwknrs, 00By 

El 5^95 BARGAIN 

OTO 481144/6836 81006 

^cSSaSSd SS2MJS 
RLS iw. ei.oooiTnfflaS 
hinvuiio. FSH. £2LDOOT« 
081 876 7460 * 

W 9&LwViJ** I1—1** M6TC hiflOiv. 
roro-^^l.MooyooTtt 

JW. 1 owner 
temaotiMfen 
SWM12T7., 
0*70 wiaaa. 

Tttnritnn n 

I06> Ivory, tatoa 1 

Papal 
■sumac 
roam. 

Tali t 

1*J! SO? SE. Papro 1 

sD5 ““s 
Bwiaai 

373720 or 0061 
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Motoring By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

Is the new Escort a non-runner? 
ROADWiSE 

The car that has 

strengthened Fold’s- 
European market 

position seems to 

have lost its way Tte secret of the success of 
tfiC Ford Escort during its 
reign at the top of the 
British sales ha^ 

oeen in persuading drivers to buy 
again and again. That is the 
reason Ford has achieved produc¬ 
tion of five million Escorts in 
Europe over the past eight years 
and why the model, built at 
Halewood, Merseyside, has domi¬ 
nated its sector of the British 
market. Satisfied customers nearly 
always come bade for more of the 
same guarantees that their car wQl 
work efficiently and beat the 
competition on price and 
comfort 

But will that formula work for 
the new version of the Escort, 
unveiled by Ford last month and 
trying to attract the attention of 
potential buyers against the fierc¬ 
est competition in the market¬ 
place for years? 

The signs have been bad enough 
to frighten Ford’s executives. 
Reaction by motor industry critics 
has been frosty. They have been 
united in their disbelief that a 
model that cost £1 billion 'to 
develop could turn out so 
ordinary and unexciting. The 
shape has altered little, and most 
of the engines in the new range are 
the same as those powering the old 
range. 

Fond executives say the reason 
for the lack of dramatic innova¬ 
tion is that its customer dinics led 
them to believe the buyer did not 
want radical change. Also likely, 
however, is that Ford was unwill¬ 
ing to take a risk again after the 
Sierra's jelly-mould design was 
attacked as “too radical" when ft 
was launched eight years ago. 

Ford overcame criticism of the 
Sierra with a big marketing effort 
to ensure ft became the biggest 
selling of the mid-range cars, in 
competition with the VainhaB 
Cavalier, Rover’s Montego and 
the Britisb-btrill Nissan Bluebird. 

There is no doubt that the 
Escort will maintain a high place 
in the sales charts because of the 
same marketing effort, particu¬ 
larly. among fleet buyers. How¬ 
ever, it win require a tough fight, if 
the evidence of potential cus¬ 
tomers is anything to go by, partic¬ 
ularly at a time when the competi- 
tion has stiffened its resolve. 

Rover’s new 200 series is win- 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

CNDA MEMBERS 

JAMES GRAY 

“The sameness of tire interior and the noise spoilt the new car for hs”: Iris Smnlen with the 1990 Ford Escort 1j6 Ghia (left) and her present much-liked model 

nine plaudits from customers and 
every section of the industry, 
while VauxhaO win have its new 
Astra series available next year. 

If Ford is to avoid a sales 
disaster and see its market share 
fan further this year, the Escort 
must appeal to buyers such as Iris 
Smolen and her husband, Stan. 
They. are among the ranks of 
Escort buyers who have been 
devoted to the car in the past, 
having bought two during the past 
four years. 

Their G-registration 1.6 Ghia, 
bought a year ago, was chosen 
specifically because it would 
tackle the 30-mile route between 
home in Cobham, Kent, and work 
m London in comfort, with reas¬ 
onable economy and reliability, 
the most important factor of alL 
The Smolens are the sort ofbuyers 
Ford would hope to encourage to 
move on to the new Escort if the 
company’s market research and 

criteria prove correct 
Times asked the couple to 

test a new Escort 1.6 Ghia to find 
out whether they would choose an 
Escort when it is time to replace 
the family runabout in a year’s 
time. They had chosen their 
present 1.6 Ghia for performance 
and comfort 

The new car offers virtually the 
same performance simply because 
ft shares the same 90 blip engine, 
although Mrs Smolen felt the new 
package somehow offered more 
“punch". The couple also liked the 
greater area of glass because 

it improved all-round vision. 
Praise for the new model 

stopped there, however. Both 
criticised the lower quality of the 
interim', the “sameness" of the 
exterior design and excessive road 
noise. 

Mrs Smolens said: “The noise 
spoilt the car for us. We bought an 
Escort Ghia originally for econ¬ 
omy, reliability and interior com¬ 
fort because we do a 60-mile 
round trip in and out to work. The 
new car should be an improve- 

Audi 100: longer, rounder, but the reserved design continues 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

Safe but oh so stolid 
CONSERVATIVE is the word to describe the shape of the new 
Audi, to reach British markets in the middle of next year. The 
Audi 100 series has hardly been in the van guard of eye-catching 
exterior iksign*, German engineers preferring plain to pace¬ 
setting designs, although the range has set standards for safety 
and performance. 

The first official pictures of the new 100 series show that Audi 
has refused to break from its reserved style; although a hint of 
aggression has been added. The new model gets a wheelbase 
about four inches longer, than the old, yet the entire car is only an 
inch longer at 189 inches. The more rounded styling gives it one 
of the best drag coefficients of big executive cars. Audi promises 
the option ofa 176bhp V6 engine to underline the car’s potential 
as an “executive express” for the businessman who wants 
effortless motorway cruising. 

The company has already entered the executive market with 
a new £40,000 V8 modeL The smaller V6 is likely to be almost as 
luxurious although not as expensive. Tim whole range will be in 
the current cost band of £16,000 to £26,000. 

ment, but we did not think so. The 
noise was so bad that it killed off 
any chance of enjoying the car." 

The test car also had an irri¬ 
tating habit of cutting out in traffic 
jams, making driving difficult and 
more tiring. 

Does all that mean that Ford 
has lost owners like the Smolens? 
It seems that the Escort’s pre¬ 
viously strong market position 
may have been broken simply 
because there is more choice than 
ever for buyers. 

Mrs Smolen said: “We will 
replace our car next year, but this 
time there is no automatic move 
to another Escort. We shall have a 
look around because we have 
noticed other models, and this test 
drive has not convinced us that 
the new Escort is a big enough 
improvement on our current 
modeL" 

After a £1 billion development 
programme, the last word lies with 
people like the Smolens. Ford had 
better re-examine its best-seller if 
it wants the Escort to stay on top. 

Details 
Escort 1.6 GMa 
Price: £11,590 
Enjpne: 1.6-litre, four cylinder 
for about 90 bhp; five-speed 
gearbox 
Performance: 0 to 60 mph in 
11.6 seconds; top speed 1 lOmph 
Fuel consumption: 30.7 mpg 
about town 

Women’s 
wheel power 
MORE of Britain's drivers are 
women. The Automobile Associ¬ 
ation says the percentage of 
women drivers has risen from 2$ 
per cent in 1984 to 37 per cent. 
Only 5 per cent drive company 
cars, however, which means that 
most women choose their own 
models. 

Stress aid 
THE lnsiiiuic of Advanced 
Motorists is ready, as a result uf 
the articles on this page last week, 
to come to lhc aid of motorist* 
suffering stress. The institute has a 
stress code, issued free to people 
who send a stamped addressed 
envelope to the 1AM. 351* Chis¬ 
wick High Road, London \V4 
4HS. 

Oldies outing 
A RECORD 400 tctcRin cars will 
take part in the annual London to 
Brighton rally, now renamed the 
Kenco-RAC Veteran Car Run. on 
November 4. Those taking pan 
will include Prince Michael of 
Kent and Nick Mason, drummer 
with the rock group Pink Floyd. 

Chic not cheap 
PRICES of cars from two French 
manufacturers. Renault and 
Citroen, have been increased. 
Renault cars go up by an a\ cr;igc 
1.2 per cent and Citroen is putting 
up prices by an average 2.2 per 
cent. Both will be “freezing" prices 
on some models, however. Fur¬ 
ther details from local dealers. 

IT WAS ELVlfSLASf 

NUMBER PLATE 

} 

/ 

StmAjfa 

Hot number 
ITS one for the money, two for 
the show, three to get ready ... 
and go. go. go to pay a record price 
for a numberplate which will be 
special to fans of Elvis Presley. 
Christie's. South Kensington, is 
not speculating but collectors 
believe the numberplate, ELV IS. 
which comes up for auction on 
December 7. could fetch a world 
record price. Fans of Presley's 
1960 film G1 Blues will also be 
able to bid for Gl BLU. which is 
expected to bring up to £10.000. 

CAR NUMBERS TRANSFERS 
FRI9VLY FAMILY SBMCE 

NOJHNG TOO MUCH 
TROUBLE 

MA 171 COM 
AH ISO EMM 
ksdcu nan 
aas coon 
kn sb tamo 
DMA 3J5 tWO 
ii aw tan esoai ran 

RSI MB CW6 
RIOTS £2730 
22 OTA £2150 
S00S £8730 
850 SAM tSHO _ 

MTS SO B3M 517778 £2400 
B»7«a ess mii Eujno uuas two «msn ot> mswa mbs 
cvjjo S22» icon Sm usaaa moo ohjmb etom sttwb cot 
DCS CHUM JC1I1 raniMn C17HJ m»3 CMOO TO0JBB EMM 
Mpl X12.800 40-lff taooo UWBWtTg PETJ74 §T« TSA423 B*» 

BfflL MSP TIP5 £2500 

FSI711 CW0 KB? 175 £2350 OTW tSSO REV030 £2150 M0 747 £1201 
FW958 £12*0 KJZD niJOOO IKS385 EWOO IK40 £2900 HU 11 EZDOO 
EaiHtWQIILl (22000 HJC8I £3230 HB0Z7B C14SB 2HM 0800 
a»«g BtSi Kffg m Sira BW««gtTK0imn am 
BS41CS £3230 190 £17.500 RHSB74 ntJO TOSCO £188) 

0294 72626 DAYS/76665 EVES 
100’s of otter No’s avaflabto/wanted 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

BOOS 
8 OOB 

£25,000 
THE PAIR 

TEL: 0295 758355 

FLY 999 
& 

999 FLY 
Offers around £15,000 

for pair 
Tek 051 327 5603. 

OIRO £5,000. 
Available now 

Telephone 
(0860) 622519 

928 KPF 

AB 26 

^ ANK 
D2M5 44417. 

Ml 
CIOOOO. 

VA 

whciw rase 
■■■ OK sra £7» 

11830 XMO ra ruso 

_■Pfc»BXT7 IPS 
TB.ia5Jg«wmBBagi 

VEHICLE REGISTRATIONS 
PO BOX 1, N0RTHVV1CH. CHESHIRE: CIVS 2R0 

IMUS 1C FIRST 1 0U 8 TS JAM 63 1 TKR 
jfWMM £45JM8 £35/188 £14.560 £9,956 £7,7501 

^■92 DM £2250 BID BO (SOB 406 NDJ £1500 4B2D HR £7795 
■5* DJ £1SB GTC 7 £1400 KES 37W1285 «. 9B7« EWB5 
[» MB £1403 8TT 510 f*S MSI 4SK £295 ffi>V GO £2300 
KWTW BBOaBQM £795 IK 15 £1993 321 RfiF E9S5I 
DHX 03 tnoo GUC B4 005 MG 7B £3750 HTB 1Y £9951 
OB a«B tlffl S» GML £995 K383 MQ £2230 MAC 1 £1M» 
j}* JOS 1750 MX 972 £750 0709 MG E173B MBC 2 EHEOI 
DM Kfl £750 ICH 571? £793 91« MC £1750 744 Stt. £2250 
DSK 357 E7BHFri1 EBBS 9571 MG ET750 7 5Afl £3000 
DM 353 OSD ICf 463 £1300 9697 IM E1B9S SOU 405A £180 
DSX» £730 487 MW £730 MJ 3741 £2950 SEX 134 £475 
WW WWBWttMIIJCH £4903 5JT P9 £1250 
«*» 0*0 » 1144 £1030 WM 3BC £493 S85 3XX JH 
K3 OUL E73D J4M 73E £950 I UMB £5500 El 9737 
EM 44V ESC JUt 63 E9SSB USD 2B1 EBSO SOT 517 HEDl 
B> B30B £1500 JAT MV B50 IB HID £1250 227 SW £750 
a Isa E1750 9 JDH £5085 Mil 5 £3000 SRM 13 £2600 

144 HU E1S0XU7B E27SB 329 MU £1450 SUM 59 £2500 
STB ti50o 

1 WAF 
Offers over 

£10,000 

ftfcATmmsnd 

(0432)390300 

BPA 11T SR**** 
™*-r*ho- 0828 781258. 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

Ceotaacd From Fstiog P**c 

■BP MC MUi n. *«*»■_ 
37.000 mPSH. PbMW 
emtUKKI. £21.600 NO mge 
cnmiBUN. IN: OTI-TW 4SSTB 
lO) or tastaj 63044 UO. 

MB U 1986. GUMtD OBWMft 
oio. rufl atctmmn. fsh 

£14.996. NO ottan 
Trl'075 S7S fltB2 

HO BL. A. B40 saver BRH 
oo.ooo mb. rim ■■.«■ 
cia.ooo. OJLO. T«L 071 871 
67M. 

_IM 
ore.. 

antw mm. » bio. Mr an. 
heanU no. CO Hmr. 10.000 
■Ml fMCOO TW: 081-886 5(08 

Mil Dock. Pim latter 84 
A. Aoil £21.800 one. 061-50* 
4884 K- 071-935 9379 W. 

M8 «te non. un 38.OO0K. 
818.960. OBMNMM0M8 Cans* 
LM 40002) 761771. 

_ 1984 I 
DM Hard 806 MR too*. MB 
BolBOCTMtiv C4MMO. ra* 
0041 owar Clfcooa 10666) 
028096 or (0686) 660*66. 

MOIL AUD convulMt. WMB 
wta< black luancr. tmnwc 
niWilirril IBM Lob owner 
7MOr*i» caoeoo iw.» 
Tester on C23« 208490. 

600 8L sun. 1981 «*b8r uMl 
Ml* mam *g- 
Ann NMV 
utlb nr ObBOB TO <0296) 
457068 

smi» 1989 F190- MwaiMfW. 
IcathAT. temp B9904- nr-— 
■term. one. directors 

19.800 non. rxTono cm 
T9t«8S 768691. 

428 60- 1988. voe. Mlw. only 
46.000 miles, teenier Moslem- 
onone. JBSJBO ono. Pmm*? 
oil 361 >769 lOara fo floout 
081 «4» »«/ «•> 

or 20 nan un ae 
740 JLC £1485 IE 2704 
J0TB9L E29DWWMI 
JRS Bllf £750 180 MLS I 
4SV0SO EBSB 100 0Wl| 
bsi /rr 
9MJW 
M JW9 
xm 543 

2323 KB nS85 
6323 Iffl FWSS aoH_ 
780 KBH SS5 POM 682 £12S07^^^^H 
MCC 514 H48S 2£0 WT £1750 143 THV £785 
■■■£1730 997 P€ £1865 TJ S2B £T3SD 
■ £495 P0 71S £375 TJN 352 £966 
FSF0225 8309 PH E135D TJR 8» C16S0 

724 WO P14J 546 E15fl0 1 TKR £7730 
Ott £1260 3 PUT L-SS5 SW jUMM 

■ BB4 £«00 PWJ n £7395 IBB W 
prime egg sot ro essd hjb g ■nnnn k nan tvr S 

m Eases seseS 
to Bssvmaa^M 

amm-em wd *55 rao 
,_^^■£730 VTB S3S £785 
1336 £1250 7SS3 PW £1850 WD 19 I1T50 

■ lie ns 31 n rcjon 3s easoo 
ILOV 56X OSD 0C 7848 £S500 «S YM £WS 

Esseonoa ersea *n m rass 
rasifl E32S0 13 8 £17.580 KM 79V £350 BK 3716 tUS6\ 
SSI 02 E405 I7W LV R£ 72H flan SSJ WK E7J0 
GT OT5 E2S00 MIC 7V £1550 893 IS £W5 BAX 482 £750 

|«BTB HM HKV 69 £3730 REJ 801 £1230 WV 9*04 E3» 
US WBRI £7300 843 8R4 £1230 7BB4 MM7£1250 

j * E27» ML X £2500 ROC S7B £1730 VPft. 877 S95 
77V goo MB SBL £300 IUO « £1305 m* *73 £473 
---H TW 5tS EBSB 

\UCST PRICES SUBJECT TO VAT AND TRANSFER FEE\ 
I QFFKE/UfEEKBDS TH: KBS 888888 I 

EVatWGS: 08Jt 250798 RUt KOB S890U7 

r\ * 1/ tc Driveiw No 
DAV 15 VM CTTjgja 

TW DrtB Otn-529 3331 

DRF 
FI ELD 
_Tit {8970 acHOa. 

FI GHT C27^OOPho“ 
^8081 mf 1BS2. 

FOF xiSSSa — 
at W-743 2B04. 

GF 100 
HI 

H2 TOO HI GOV iSl' 
row agm ^ 

HI GCS t“boo‘wm 
28213 tW) or 0738 27B61 tWV 

HI TOSanST1 
‘ it. 

T. 

H4 VVK^ 

Tat 

HU XTCJ& mi. 

14 JAN 

Onn eiavsKS 
KLO 3YSm*m Tet 071-283 3740 

KH 
n Offer, lnvnod 

mwuUMn 
Tel 021-236 6841. 

MSG SiSf00"^ 
603063 (Ot 89*8 WHB fife 

NCT 1 
Ttfc 

1DJ0Q3 
f8V66f 

NSC 1 ^-^8 22394 

OOO 750 SSL, 
_Tat 081 643 1115 

PEG 70 _ 
aaaswtBBMj 

PMS IM 

POK 6R 
480325b 

Contract 
Hire 

D» orol yeMeMBe omr eee 
or im. ■OTaneol B 

mm 
HI MM mi I 
HI MC Hit . 
HI LEO HIT 

TEA 200 
£5,000 ono 

. TELEPHONE 

0562 753376 
or 0831 392372 

10 PS 906 1882 
SBL 1 

TNT 6 On Tnumon 
TB6. 

7 WJtfffiV 
FAX: on 823 

AUDI j 

lftfeSSworic 

maMBamalinMiiM SAUnnh£17J60iUim 
aMnummiMSM 

M 8300 on w w <0452.17 M ■aMnuOmHinn 

mtHManMHXBI 

glHlMMOTfllHin 
«8H m* ne nnmn mi 
■■i^HMivaiviun 

Tel 06171T 9121 
Sunday ItAOtS &00 

JoBw We8»ml Befl Lea» Bar 

SAAB DEMONSTRATOR SALE 

2ooQ mjes onfv. ■ ■ .T1 tiffin 
80 fH) CDS MnuaL OOOardo^SuBalo baSnr. Mbp, ESfl MC.JWW 
duh. SUa, SOOO m*M _ .vs-—s!!9** 
•0 09 COS Auto. Enum Buefldhto taher, Aloya. » nt 
WHnut ckaft. Srarm. 1580 ratoa only . ■ ... CIIJC 
90 m CO S3 Awa WHtaAAlMflOfWOTjiB^ "na*’J*Sl0£ 
dan ale. IMbbonc turn etc, Stanao, dOOO ngm — __PTBJH6 
90 (Q) COS 22 KM, 06PW63/BUJWD **tm. EBH 8tc. Uam 
■A Stareo etc. 4000 mass •X17J 
90 tB| 900S U AMD HalnMNBrifalD lealhar. BbcOic umln 
Aloyi. nar vripar, 5000 ndaa 
U the tat an staflH atth mMl if _ 
■nitatv Mich m he ^aeand hy 1 ar 2 etti |Mn, 

PHONE ACE KENSINGTON 
081 992 7866 or 071 338 4333 

SAAB 

i 2 door Dtjcfc seen Turtm. 

Tet OBI -940 7266 

•800 SC Tnrbe, J«i 1«7. full 
sure. Minim r. man. above 
enrense nOwim C 10.496 
mo. TM 0709 808008 day 

868 HIM C re*. 87.000 ndk 
am 6 im- Mb. mwamr btmh. 
m Centra lock, nereo/cea. 
■ar mi4*w. 7 m i dm i wni'. 
£6.996 KL-OBl 948 8027 

HOLBEIN SAAB 

03CO TWOO. H 190. 
imr. 

IM. rjxniS 8« 

■nGBINimHBBBULlug 

Mm 4UOO MWJ 
m, F8R- f — 

o71 aas sms 

SAAB authorised dealers 

SAAB NAMED 

AS 'USED CAR OF 

THE YEAR’ 

What Car? Magazine names the Saab 9000 

as best buy in the Large Executive Class. 

Ring (free) on 0800 626556for further 

information and a 9000 brochure. 

AVON 
HtantaMdtaUt 
£uwH B*&<027S) SBCf 

GREATER LONDON 

van Hr fc*w 373490 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

c***r(023oz>2nr 
BERKSHIRE 
SmORmmgUt 
Rt&Oog (073V S00000 

BUCKS 
SmbHm*U* 
fmmm Own f0753S*>S»t 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
Bmtmgmm d 5Nn*r Uf 
Cammga <(Q?3)!372SB 

euaMMU of AMtaaiMta 
|t77A?l 71636 

CHESHIRE 

SKX*portO&J83B?71 

OnBtabiMlDMtfW 
Omam m<U)3lS7*a 
CLEVELAND 

TwmrfObcysiOTB 
CORNWALL 

Ktnsmtcmwa Or-0303333 
Aaonwzoa-iwr&e 
smmttnpcm/LMi 
finamt *7! ox-3-166606 
HnrnmaamCmmyPic 
Bern*a sm OnttZHOOS 
Horn Pm 6amo0 Ltd 
nxgaonOBHaiOSte 
SmbC* 
IxmoanO 0714607640 

LANCASHIRE 
8t/UamSm6 
Aaoaw" nC648t}?33) 

FfUeSatb 
Piston \077i3ta0667 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
OoMStmuSmb 
.Mm-(05331637767 

noMBWStms 
luaar»o’n(D45%S09r7t 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

SURREY 

Stum Crew* 081-668 £M77 

lUUCohm0hmt*)t.*l 
Vtosrrtor** iO*B 6ft 4677 

Undon W1077-4090990 

6*M>aUC9)6!0i34 

COUNTY DURHAM 
MtaWtaUf 
Ojurnt C9K373530I 
CUMBRIA 

Ovrge-c*&-5vxb 34TJ9 

tUom WStanSmb 
Onaa (0329) 7”7Jf 

DERBYSHIRE 

Dwiy (0333)397706 

DEVONSHIRE 
HArmnrnmw 
Pymwth (0733) 229246 

SrlMkM 
Ernm(0903f376S69 

DORSET 
Aiinm MtmwHtmtl* 
SWB9 (0303) 570575 

ESSEX 
GuarnmaOmm i « «tU 
(0379,61353*7X4773 

Atartt Ciy ABM ta*BB9IH 
CK^m 0674004144 

Lmmsam oa-5434073 

AMMOMOW 
t tmmt W? 00-567 703576537 
£t7ngW5 0616793969 

GREATER 
MANCHESTER 

Mnw» db*83aflS6ff 
VimiatattmiOmpmfUt 
WoMUBoy 067-705 HS6 

HAMPSHIRE 
AttrCMB0tetta»ynd£tf 
MOfCO*. <0703/769X3 

IhaCm/mmtfk/agt 
MWMtO&g) 777661 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
hMCMMMm 
room (0*36)832160 

magMumUd 
WxbO <0093)55300 

144AyrnSmb 
(0707)336300 

ANbmUnW 
tW Hag (0443)6909n 

HUMBERSIDE 
JbettfiUMfiMHi Werft 
Gmbf (0473) 346637 

WL Ttonpeai U4 
1747(0463)33773 

KENT 

uncart (0527/50C300 

MERSEYSIDE 
ONBeMAaMWe 
Scatppan (070*174174 

tiefpoci 0574973500 

SlHyBHltaH 
ilWf"S {V'44155333 

NORFOLK 
Afeeeaer68Baa£0f 
CteV Aw <DT60t 755136 

KmCXmSUtaUd 
tfLtemnn io*353i 3X33 

Carfeturt (07771C9600 

tatftMrffUl 
lem 44M9BW (06??l »8S» 

Borougn (jnun (0723) 393044 

atvBnpSmb 
My 061-3035676 

How 0603)6150379 

NORTHANTS 
HAftr 
WtSamcwi 0504) 4035*1 

NOTTS 
MMOnplI/ 
HOTBpum (06021793073 

OXFORDSHIRE 
ObM5h» 
GAM <03651663731 

SHROPSHIRE 
mrBuy emot(SaMU6 
Sntva-ijiy (0743,34 :«s 

SOMERSET 
My-Mm 
ry*n (0935)36701 

WEBmcp&SBO 
feuacn (0673,76035, 

SUFFOLK 

(0473)3*W 

few* (OSKI 737070 

tWq’SMneeJMNr/V 
C-.caiRM ,V73 75) 63464 

SUSSEX 
fleiteyi Oeity ffitwufttmUaf 
|i£ 73,4534 5(5-461 .’9' 

MHta RomlM 
105801300354 

b*nfMO>M>W 
C.a*w-» 10347)116377 

TYNE & TEAR 
ftennw 
Nnicisw^w>iO»'e 09,7066333 

WARWICKSHIRE 
Um6mm§m6m/mtmOUd 
rK6/4?33tl.Z3 

BmlU olSMWW 
1976913059V0 

WEST MIDLANDS 
QtkmSMl 
O&VrnyKSi i72r/66SaX' 

tadWauig e—Betitf 
fnwytrDi CX 35,103 7 

WILTSHIRE 
Caosamn 5mga it!mm—fenJUrf 
Cr-C09rtun, X4l/)tSS67t 

YORKSHIRE 
Rt6mtBama{la*di)U4 
l-*et (0573)771:99') 
AbaerrStMeffiDseetUU/ 
ctsrre (0934)37091tt 

(0479, HS*44 

BmtnOamgaltt 
(VfC-ti 433734 

3CT600(Vm*4)lki 

6oatw Lamt Smfmtdtltl 
6w«wiOJ(?7<i 363946 

UatorGamge 
(37231953,46 

ftfUmawp 
German (C427; .’57333 

NORTHERN 
IRELAND 
COUNTY 
ARMAGH 
Bmn Prana* Ltd 

tiVf.'1333777 

SCOTLAND 
ABERDEEN 
Aanan Sewr* Msna l Itf 
O’ 0* CDflv. fTfCO0 

AYR 
Qmn Handamwi 

.-377? 
EDINBURGH 

03’4*7 SdCO 

FALKIRK 
UfpaaiffamrVtM 
l-.-r. 4i 

CLASGOW 
16nKBnS**t 

,.ja.(+ ; 

INVERNESS 
CoOcwnweniiUtf 

Juji* 10*0)1 .’J M)3i 
PERTH 
mnamSaaO 

WALES 
GLAMORGAN 
«i*r Pv* Utan- Cp 
u J “i.'j::: Jttj'ir 
GWENT 
VasnSuB 
Iavjo>‘ i'6)ii.-.i. 

CHANNEL 
ISLANDS 
JERSEY 
AooajSarayatLld 
SJm*- '754*r 

14 

TO DISCUSS YOUR PARTICULAR REQUIREMENTS PHONE YOUR DEALER TODAY. 
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071-481 4000 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

FERRARI 
MONDIAL 32 

Freg. Imraaculaie 
condition. 9.000 miles. One 

owner. Serviced by main 
dealer. Rosso Cora/taa 

interior. ABS. A/C, 
Sun root Stereo. Telephone. 

£41250. 

Tel: 071*244 £329. 

FERRARI 
Testarossa. 

Nat* car imiBtoenL Uy 
DmuMi 1980 rM 

TMm Romo mao, wen 
Maoxtta Haw tenia. 

Tb , 
Bushwn j 
Kamel 

1990 G NISSAN 
300 ZX TWIN TURBO 

in wbite 
with black leather. 

W00 
FETER ANDERSON CASS 
BAKFOKD ROADU — 
STJKBQTS, cgTO 
riMK nm* 

TEL: 0489 212469 T 

TOYOTA SUPRA 3 LITRE 
! IEUEOT10N TURBO 
, Aumat 1989 25.000 mttas. 
I FEHTFuII specification indudirtfi 

leaiMsr tnm. air conditioning. 
, etc. £1,300 Pienaar Stereo CO 

System. New tyres, anmacuUo 
common. Magging Direaas car. 

£16,500 
0480 407744 (Mr Longoott) 

ALFA wonco Spider 3000. Alfa 
red Stnonber 88 iFJ. ume 
csed. £10.995. TeL OSOG 
SPOOP l Glasgow V _ 

ALFA Spider 2.0 (At rbd. Hack, 
nn olorm/lockiDO. Ztt mis 
mm reran engine. £8.000. 
T.-jegltone Dai- 0369 41832 or 
Cm 0279 816798- 

A3TOH WUnX Uwnb. '89 F. 
6.000 ntOo. Curabortreid Grey. 
MjgnoUO Hide. P6H. C79.0CO. 
0932 242977 day 327770BVIS. 

ASTON MARTM Lafltmda 198ft 
Red. £17.600 16 0763 644107 

astom nuumx vauwc dm 
Mlg-CumUciUnd Orey MinU- 
ixnm LUir Piped BlV-P/x & Fin. 
POA OS66 872118 Sun/eve. 
0936 280092 W/doyv.T 

ASTON KAimN VTPAGE dettv 
ivy January 91. can ctiaan 
own an list pnn.Tefc0494 
784060 _ 

CMSVROLET Corvette Convert* 
Me. Aula. 1990. Weal modal. 
3,000 miles, fined 90a alloy 
wheels, finished la special me¬ 
tallic red/un leather tnm. visu¬ 
ally Manning. £26.995 PX 
considered 0273 666761. 

CORVETTE SRS 1990H Reg. Del 
mileage. Buck with Hock 
leather Interior. ruUy loaded, 
ciccmc scats, windows A mir¬ 
rors. A/C Bcsc radio/crasette 
/cd. 3 suspension mode sentoo. 
eruiro controL ABS Brakes, fun 
engine sower rwtKh. as new 
£46.600. 0625 210130 

C0RVI1IU American car cen¬ 
tre - Londons only authorised 
Carved & ad CM product 
dealer. 081 S49 3151_ 

COS WORTH BOO. 1987 E. fto- 
tstird In mack. 36,000 macs. 2 
owners. F5H. remote alarm, ex¬ 
cellent cendinon. £21.999. Tel: 
0889 674024 (Home) 0922 
721212 

FERRARI 303 075 spyder. 1984 
B Reg. Chlara Bine with Bute 
leather interior. 40.000 miles. 
psh. Air condtOomiw. dearie 
windows. Radio/ Casoene. 
Alarm. Rare example- Must am 
racn. £38.000. 081-500 3282. 

FERRARI SC8 GTB gv. Jan 86. 
red/nuenoua hide, air and. 
cxcelleai condition. 36800 
tnlln Oners over £35.000. Tel: 
0964 210249. 

FERRARI 348 TS. Brand new. 
Delivery mileage, red/creont. 
iKt price Call Sebastian 071- 
388 0315 office of 071-792 
2169 home. 

FERRARI 308 GTB- October 81. 
i CartiRed/magnolla. wide 
wheels. sports exhausts. 
£38.500 Teh 03224 36626. 

LANCIA DELTA 16V Integrate 
■Thai 1989 C. red. 14.000 mis. 
sunroef. £15.750. Tel 0266 
728022 or 0256 20806 uun) T. 

RED HOT IN BUCK 

328 GTS 
B8 T 4.700 ate. 

Fiji spec me suiwti CD stereo, 
to* nttli monoSs. 

MBS 748441 tej 
KX1 438159 MOT 

TESTAROSSA 
THE BLTMATE ■ BESN 

Am SO at Ossa turnout iqdcas 
art test MW.1 **>, tag 
spadfitaaaiL Ansar Romeo, eteya 
a*—. itoto I ss fvqnrmL Ttara 
oe m sskiMb to H irnd m ■ BRr 
baste, not gngte assy, tat 
soMte, stand md thm. tort. 
SlSuft Ate 09750 and ratfy 
ih toteh « vara. To Horn 
■W (WHO801 OS9234mm 
<36 SKL HO THE HJUSIBB 
ROWE ■ Dante* cm be total 

LA—ORO— Cauntach. Rare 
RHD armtvMsary intschCD 
modoL Delivery Mtauge only. 
R«d/tMiaa Interior, f129.000. 
Teh 0254 721 024 

LOTH* EBMVT 1990. Pedflc 
Blue. Full MarndU hide, atom 
■Tooi. oh- cams, stereo, abm. 
FSH. 16 mths Menu Warranty. 
0.ooom. httonaccond.C23.9aoL 
0473 338911 after 740 am 

Bamrr aa Gontana 
I960. Superb 

£100.000 
mewses »a iomjmjgoo 
refc. FSH. S*nrt. E1M50 

JAOHRE-7YRY12Z42ADTD 
ori*ta WO. £14350 

BMW 329 TOUBK 1968 FSH. 
34JQQQ afe. Ex and. £11 £50 
KEV AIM DOMED SPB&t 
PAS. kntnerfiRe defivny. 

PX 

ELLISON CARS 
0482Z7638 

LOTUS ELAN 
SE TURBO 

Red. Half leather. H reg. 
223.000 ono. 

TEL: 071 4990580 
OFFICE 

080717940045 
HOME. 

6RAIADA SCGRPHJ 
1989. 

Biadt/biack (eathar, 
ftfl h/S Wt, phone, 

remote alarm, 9,500 
mfles, FSH. 

£15,500 ono. 
TEL: 081 514 

3252/553 3638 

MASERATl IN THE 
MIDLANDS 

ran, 14JX3Q 

toRMNUtaaijM, 
toaow ttbn. 1 oMtor, 8Mto Srann 
pBtlomtonca mtwratew. 84000 

nta.FSH.0J8S 

JEFF SEAL 0455 614848 

LOTUS rXCKL. SC 88 
ynote/my feather. i 
FSH. 25.000 nris. TM 0633 
B4«oO. E/W.ende 0633 

LOTUS EWI TWO. C res Comv 
shape), red. mn toedacanon. 
^ao-oao. storm Lotos 0833 
g44200/gvg 6 wkenda Cto-re 

LOTUS Dan SE. steel Hob metei- 
uc. half (causa*. dcOvery mae- 
W only. htanediate 
avafkaMHty. So why wall? 
£24^60. TeL- 0495 221990. 

LVRX D-TTFE JAGOAR No 6. 
■ana nose. Fall Mteory. recently 
mnnhhteed. heel the watting 
tot- £76.000 PX XX. Fterarf? 
0777 818061. 0836 646098 T 

_ _ _LHD. 
Fun Zander bodvtdL SXtt rim 
aOoy wheels. B reg. Lowntt- 
aoe. Lovely cundnian. Only 
£9.000, May take pan 

Teh (0272) 868840. 

1986. sttver/btue 
Kenwood stereo. ZB.000 miles. 
LHD. £16400. Tel: 071 B4B 
6643 iw) 386 7479 0». 

___ J a. 
RedAvtino. C mteteraMcns. 3 
yean manufactures warranty. 
Dorn low mOcoflo- £14.996 
each. Tel 081-429 5661. 

Red. Brand New. homed eveu- 
Bbte. IH mice. Tel 0491 7305 

M2 QT T-bar. 90 H rag. Mtealitc 
Blue, leather Interior- Tap spec, 
superb amdman. Often around 
£17.600 Tel: 0*94 482726. 

MR2 88 Series (87 E3. 1 tedy 
owner. 9.000 rats, as new. mica 
blue. £8.995. Td 081-394 1114 
or 0631 406174 isun) T. 

1990 NEMAN 300 2X twin 
turbo, red with grey leather 
trim. 5 spd manual gearbox. 
PAS, air con. cruise controL 
aDoy wheels, electric windows, 
remote central Hrcktng/alarm. 
£30.995- Tel. 0234 60121 T. 

ver. 19.000 mH__ 
Itery. A88. sunroof. £10.600 
ono. Sale due to tmavemenL 
gw DP Lead & Sons 0304 
JST4ZS9 / 614690 Wends- 

© l PVUg 

SacmdTnthtadutgmfaUaea 
yttw kemt or office. 

Ofavipfr 
Tea 4TOn asif/■ruiTTimmi 

Hasscp 
BI.WBesdepLme.NV2 

MI-4WMM. 

200 SX Nteun TUrho Auto *89 
4000 genuine into Afl extra lex 
remote alarm A S/r. Showroom 
crem Cl 1.7S0 T1 081 sat 8100 

HH«AR 300 2X Twtn Turbo. 
May 1990. Metallic Grey 
doth. 6 speed raanuaL 1300 
mass, rqml 1300 reUa only. 
£27300 ONO tar Quick sale. 
Teh 10742) 640116. 

xx rem mn»« 
alarm, voc. FSH. £13360. 
Tft oat 444 2878 or 081 348 

SWRA 1988 F. One lady owner. 
White manual Perfect. 
£13.996. Tel: 0243 786070 
(Sun). 0903 7*5885 (WcefcJ. 

TOYOTA MR2 CT- new rnodei. H 
reg. Meek, only 2300 miles. 
£16300 ONO. Tel: 10706) 
824161. 

TOYOTA SUPRA Turbo auto B9G 
14300 m. teart/grey leather, 
absolute herein. £16.960. Tel 
081-5609761/083t 406174 T. 

27000 mBes. (Bust he heard. 
FSH. 14^60 TCI3B1 786 7988 

TVR RIOT March 90 (O red. 
Pte leather. 4300 miles. 
£23.996 ono. man sfanon on 
0277 810878 Mon-FTl 08.00- 
lftOOJNot trade) 

VAUXRAU. CAVALKR OSt *89 
C. Met Mock. 14K mBes. many 
extra*. £13.000 ono. Td 031- 
343 3833. 0831 4Z760& 

988 White Escort OTrinlw. Aa 
white power hood, leather seals 
A aUay wheels. ABS. £9.996. 
J«vraU or Wofford 0923 57211 

Reg 1982._ 
stereo, alloys. MOT. Orenpany 
car forces sale. Absotuto bar- 
gain at El37a 071 638 0032 
(Eves) 071 782 7989 (Days) 

LOTUS (CATERHAM 
SEVEN) 

CasMortli Ford 1700 BDK. 
August 1989.170 blip 
Red/cAov bodywork, tong 
cockpit. FHil speatcetion. 

1900 mdcs, superb condrexi 
Often on £ 19.95a 

1ZL-0753 <83740 OR 
0489885292. 

B NISSAN 
300 ZX 

Tidn tutia March % md 
«Ah to* iMiftef Ulterior, 
remote alarm. 6000 mass. 

Immaculate condUtotu 
531.500. 

Tek 0272 8674*3. 

RED 

CORVETTE 
1995 model erasure 

infection. Superb condUon 
throughout. 39.000 oRas. 

iMher nn. air oondMonlng. 
FtR» tasdod. Must set 

BtegatoateiSASO. 
Teh 071 3721055. 

UNDEB £10,000 

cscturr not cmmoin e res. 
28300 raiies. Stiver Grey. RS 
wheels. Central loriang. rear 
spader, run sendee history, ex 
cedent cocuHOoxt. £7.600 061 
8814161 _ 

780 OLE Auto. 1984 A Reg. Me¬ 
tallic Bue. 1 owner. 35.000 
miles. Air cond. PAS. Electric 
sunroof. Very good ceudtBon. 
£3.996 OJI.O. <0925) 77609ft 

BH1LP On E88-VW FSH. intmac 
AOoys. Blaujmnlrt etc 4Sk mts 
C5-9SO. Offers: 021 446 4278 

ROLF 4X4. White, :99ft Power 
steHIng. wan auly etc. 8300 
miles, hnmaculate. £9399. Tel: 
04974 7748. 

KBBT1974. Chremes. Yellow. 
Wmored to A1 condtUon. Only 
61300 mites. Cherished plate. 
£6.996. Tel: (032S> 378476. 

RENAULT It Boston Special 1.4. 
D rag. White. Immaculate cond. 
Low mileage, sunroof, radio 
ran. £3.196. OBI 468 3831. 

4ERSA XM 1984. Russo Red. 
■unroof. Trtu comp, all mu^i 
extras. 68.000 miles. Very reil- 
anle. regular service, now 
exhaust. MOT & ux. tAJSeo 
081 330 7586. 0276 79780 

_ 2.91 F reg. 
43.000 mites. Blade. ABS. A 
Creel Buy. immac cond. dec 
windows. sunroof. £8260 
Telephone Days 0992 650721 
or eves C81 608 0746 

2802 fl P reg. rebuilt 2 years 
ago. Red. Webasto sunroof, 
leather seals, tints, two sets 
Allays, superb malar Invest- 
mem. £4300 ono td 0904 
795611 

xm 1984. Blue, sunroof, radio 
cassette, new tyres and exhamt. 
service history, mot and lax. «- 
csflsM condition. Tel 071 280 
637* (daytimes). 031 771 6042 
(evenings) 

CLASSIC CARS 

ASTON MAJRTIN 
DB2&DB4 

^to^^cSSa«iSiTM£ 
SyXESSHHCHCUFFZ 

SOUCTTOfB n?S£WNORTH* 
HUOttWBJl WEST 

TEL MM 53311! 
(SEFAMI/WW)- 

FORD T- 

BIRD 
IS55. exoaptional 

conatoon, a rare chance to 
own tme of Amenca's 

bwutrful classics. 
Private sate- Offers. 

Contact John at home on 

081-994 4214 

1976 JAGUAR 
XJ12C 

Dark Blue. Restored to a very 
high standard. 

£11,500. 

0493 655518 
or 0860 535366. 

ALFA ROMO Montreal 1973 
LHD, in rosso red, last owner 
haa owned car for test a yearn. 

good investment at only 
£16300 Parr Exchange weV 

0703 6880*8. 

ACTON MARTIN DBS. 1963. 
Well known mosei— exMha 
£77.600. 021 434 7044. 
w/ends/eves 

AUtoTM Healey 3000 Mkn. 1962 
triple earn. Red. Red leather 
interior. Full photo rebuild plus 
UBS. British RHD. wire wheels 
and overdrive. I years MOT. 
£23.000 ono. Tel 0227 830310 

AIISTM Sprit*-1972. Completely 
reouiu. unman (lure, au Mils. 
Real aMectors car £7.600. TeL 
Jones (0440) 820107. 

AUSTIN HEALCT 3000 MKL 
LHD. manufactured i960, 
rccanhy snhte Iroai New 
York, cuorado red with Mack 
upbnMery. wire wheels. O/D. 
tax & MOT. Heritage Gen. 
Superb condition. £18.000. 
0468 47319 T _ 

CCAUFOHD 1930 stylo auto 2 
door coupe, ramo/cas. Betteved 
mt build, am otter over 
£10.000 secure* a future clas- 
toc. Tet02A8 862971 

Cabnotrt 1974. Tar- 
auatsr. ExceUenl order. £9.500. 
Tel (02671 265662. 

973 CADB.LAC EMorado Con- 
verthde Red with white power 
hood, atr con. electric every¬ 
thing. MOT 1 year. £6.430. 
C8444 2331 T_ 

CORVETTE 1888. Red/wnilr. 
concourse condnion. Privale 
M!c. £19.950 071 376 
671 St wt/376 4877-hi 

De LCBEAN rare 1982 model 
Immacutalr. all anginal cgup- 

nt El9.500. Tel 071-352 
0974. USA 201.673.7300. 

Dtoytona. 1970. loony 
rebuilt this year and magnifi¬ 
cent throughout £160000. 
Tel: 071451 3*05 

1968. Fora Zodiac Mk ty. 1 
owner from new. with hbtory. 
£1.200 ONO. Tri: 104941 
713069 (BuCksL 

SFime 1800 Onrartvr 80. 
restored lo rancours* cond one. 
new saft/haid loo. v low mites, 
fun MOT. pageant blue, invest¬ 
ment. deliver anywhere, oilers 
osar £2-600. 0605 766152 T. 

PRIVATE COLLECTOR 
WGtnstDsaBABtnKea&y ’ 

igSMJMicffnjueSyTtiwitt, 
chasse upwards. Enpte eta 
RbJ. Back leather tun. FbB 

photo atom of rehufld. SH. 12 
mmhmoL tax offers on 

£20000 

THKJMPHTR61874 In JW. 
Bteck Mn. completely rehidt 
ctossBup. photo alhumoS 

rebtdd. tst. mot FSH. offers on 
S12JJ00 

m.C8S5 730303 

AUTOMATIC E TYPE 
JAGUAR 

Original 1974 nwJeL 42 Mra, 

V12 oDnt ten Wue WH 
ctnox strai wlteeis. FtAy Br 
anttansfl. Deavny ottece 

only. Eiptyi speciefflon. 
Offera *1 B» fepfOR cl EStLOGO 
Please Repfyto Box No 

FHC 
3.8 1963. fttnek coacfawork 
wtth euscrn Cray leaiber Inte¬ 
rior. genuine UK RHD. rebuilt 
rngtne and suspension, stauucm 
■we. i owner last 8 years. 
£19.500- Telephone: 081 788 
6286 or 0860 880661. 

RMRDf Interceptor n. 1971. rag 
no PBR BJ. In cherry red with 
betgahWa ML fun photographic 
history of very careful nuu 
duo. 2nd lactase at recat J 
ean show. Also foamed ki 
CMcCV.WiRMto. 
valued by Jensen Canoe 
insurance purposes at a— 
00.000. Olfered for £14,995. 
JT Ltotddto 0283 79Q333.T 

JEKSEN IMerceatOr m. 1972. |_ 
taflic Royal/aock IraHiff roof 
add Interior, recent extaalre 
restormlon. btUs/phofos BvaO- 
able. goad but not ctansse 
hence £18.600 ono. Tel: 0908 
684994 (oavee hoars) or 0088 
714632._ 
-- - 1970. 
the car Kin umnaentete cqmU- 
tum. fully ksaded. left hand 
drive, offers around £15.000. 
Td: 081 449 61SV294S today. 

MSA 1968 Roadster. Rad/ BMge 
leather, chnxne w/w. Tool 
rebuild as new. Photo aKMCiL 
£14-850. Td: 10962) 714761. 

MC TV 1952 LHD. red. white 
hood and tomwau. In sanaoi- 
lair conduion. £12.000. TeL 
0S64 794993 . 

■aim Cooper special edition. 
_ delivery mUessoc 

£8.950. Tel WakeflcH (092*) 
263412 aflcr Spm_ 

MOROAK 4/4 1977 2 seater. 
51 OOO miles. ALL extras, con¬ 
course ramp £14.760 ono. tel 
0904 782553 

MORRIS MINOR I OOO. 1967. one 
owner. 21.000 muss, immacu¬ 
late £3.500 Worthing 208245 

PORSCHE 3 SOT New pistons, 
cylinder heads rebidlL new 
brakes. Korn shocks, new 
Coots, resprayed. Lovely car. 
Red. aomin at £10.999 ono. 
oat-668 8273. 

■ARE MGS CT automatic. 1971. 
C/B. w/w. restored meantime 
Red. cxceBmt conamon. 
9i.ooo mfles from new. Service 
history. New MOT. £6500 
Ono. Details C2Q2 28605 
wkends 071-936 2844 wk days 

HUDSON Terreptime CwtnBIr 
1936. Full history. .MOT. 
owned by famous Arltot. OIRO 
£17X00. 0572 377245 T. 

CLASSIC CAES 
WANTED 

CLAIM car/s wanted to part x 
for 4 bedrnemed hruaa near 
Rye. Sussex v slued udw 
£126,000. T«* 10424) 882*29 
or (0851) 213780. 

S GUIDE 
JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

DAIMLER, DOUBLE 6 
1930 (E registration). 

Burgundy red with 

16.000 mtes. FSH. 
Eastern condition. 

£19,850- 
TdbDay 88J-J304490 
ETams (6372) 277635. 

XJS V12 
CONVERTIBLE 
tW^MphtassMiMtoCood. 

' to-Jux 
-XUOOMftsa. 

T«fc (0279) 85061189*8/ 
wtod* or (0279)507185 

offic* hours. 

'ZLJL9** P rep - Rdkape 
48077. Cream teanm 
usur interior. CD mayo-, tat 
Phase. stbuii^SJSS 
otters. 071430 6141 X 262. 

CAMOUT 66 1987 E. 
BiaiMtomi/duiih 3LOOO _ 
ten. rear seat conv. £ia. 
TitoteBti on 870 6777. 

^SSE^EStiRJSi 

£31^00. Tel: (0682) 764304. 

toi cmttlw. Tel 071. 
4342 aa—to S74 6877 * 

C TYPE Via Boadatr. Superb 
ewptffHy Rhd. ^r.r 
87 jOOO miles. £46LOOO ooo or 
px Carrara 4 Tab 04974 

JAGUAR XJS 36 ntamaL April 
19SS. 43000 more. Conan 
Etae. Doe hnertor. tap coodt- 
tkm. fun aervier ktoaty. 
£9.20 td 071 362 0678 

JAGUAR 706 2.9. 1988 F. Dark 
blue MGa—Be leather bln. 
£9.750 Contact Mix GSmour 
on 0682 27171 Office hours 

JAGUAR •OVOTEMN 1989 
F. Ugtd great, btscutc tnm. 
56.000 m. FSH. taonac 
£16.950. 0228 70963/ 42742. 

JAG XK160 Rare 3 USE. FHC. 
1960. UJL car. Sttacrh 
£19.990 Tab 081 892 4194. 

*OV5.«89F.Ste/Moe. eu-. 32K. 
FSH. 19 month wry. riftprtn 
W O01 668 6881 

XJS 29 anto. Weohulnster Bhre. 
Immaculate. 22.000 mis. FSH. 
£13.000 Tcb 0969 77283. 

JUB convertible. 88 F. Bordeaux 
red/ cream temher, ag extras, 
•jOOO nates genuine. FSH. 
£26.0OO no oBers. no BrnHS. 
Tri (02777 362433 

JS E reg auto. Black, grey 
rweed. Ac. excellent comUttato. 
A/C. Stereo. Cm sisttors car. 
£10260 091-608 0987 Horae 
or OBJ 6B9 1088 Ofllca. 

1493X1 
Offers invited for this 

reg. On taxed and 

tested Jaguar. 

(mi 865 4859 

XJS 
CONVERTIBLE 

V12 
fogayrt.tggundv/o 

Jiwol ajoo rnfes, 
- - RHaGUtotB conMon. 

£29,500. 
Tel (0804) S877S1 J 

Xf»&6_ 
ggy-f*mieMUa.FBH.6jOOO 

£28.780. 071-405 0880. 

Lyyo m»L F8H. Btont 
rg-, spora stay ^na— 

9BS 

*g^jS3isagass 
ssasttastBSft 

X» Vlg . Oepny QlteL 1988. 

g^L^ftteana'^^ceSSwS!.. 

071-247 0504 ten; tea) 

JAGUAR a DAIMLER 
WANTED I 

LLFAM 

Contact John Penned Mole 
VaMcy Motor Group. 081-394 
1114 Or (0831)406174 

VOLVO 

lajxm mo. . . 
£9.780. Tel 0266 

‘ i fun) T. 

owner. 7, ooo macs enbrl 
MMc Hue wuh niuto 
M usual nftMOMOT 
AGS * CCC UrMHOTl 
C12A96. 081 979 63661 

74a GL11 Saloon. AM 
Manual. Metallic blue. * 
vritate. Sunroof. Etectnc 

66000 mdse. JBL800. TeL 
0902 366433 OfDce Haora . 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

BENTLEY8 
1990 fegut 1st Bdnwni am 

prtmsrt Me. tor OToat 
IttfGr top ml/ kBM nfl. Inns 
modi ngs. nfiofCD. 

£701000 
SdH&nial snap «n ne* pria 

0624 662442 

QG2472S76 () 

BENTLEY 
Turbo R, VemtilSon/ 

Maanoka Interior. 36.600 
mSs, 1967 Dreg. FSH. 
(aetty extras. S55.000. 

CaB Peter 
871-637 5505 office 
(0372) 64753 Dome. 

BENTLEY 8. 
*91 MODEL. 

_ i fake i 
leaBay. mam soil nndfirtotto 

Gncix tad teat she!L 
Bcoofes. Qxaafaible 

: on tat price of Q1/XXI 
Tsb (04S2) 6325M 

ROLLS ROYCE 
1987 

Blue, as new. 
Fun service history 

Low mileage 
CHEAP AT 

£54,900 
Tel 081 9S9 654a 

HUJ ROYCK SOver SWrtt 
1983 oxcriieni condition, fsh. 
B6JXX) rants, vov unasna) 80- 
ver over Kue. Often £28.950 
tad Plate. TeL (0922) 413810. 

81/82 Reds Rare* sorer Spirit. 
BOM Oyster Quo. (jurat 
learner piped brown, low Me- 
ape. FSH. tfamactriau COBdl- 
tteO. F77AOO. Tel. 0285 
427873 A 0286 473867 T. 

_ B. 77. SOver 
sdM/nahnea heautkal coml 
Under 70.COO mBee. £14.960. 
Tab 0734 320 86ME.W/D or 
Q7B4 40* 27403) 

1M» Shadow o. P plate. Silver. 
Good COWdtaon. £16000 ooo. 
Tel: (0784) 489630 eoytkne- 

WteciM cearerttaie i960. 
39.800 odea. FSH. Mack with 
hiack/Mue leather. £44.960 
ono. Private seta. Tel <078«) 
489383 Day. (0784) 244404 
£1 ' 

74GMCI 
Of* ume care. H rea red. 
213ruie*. £14.000. Tel: 0002 
868 020 or 0602 306 71BUM) 

XJS U Aou. Ptuuul plate 
I'm. fW/ prey lesdhw. New 
tyre*. A/C. FSH. Esc condltton. 
39.000 mdcs £16.960 Call (O) 
0280 70*000.000298768366 
tviewtna HMb WycemheX 

ROVER 

VOLVO 760 Turbo Intercoater 
Estate. Auto. July 1988. SOver. 
Fun spec. Bee. 
sunroof/windows. Black fleeted 
leather seels. Air Canau. Cora- 
pony Director* car. fsh. 
60000 rate. £9.500. TeL OBI 
903 9367 (Oft.br*.) 

Tte: 071 884 2497. 

S3 model SpML Gave green. 
65JC. MM.. TAH. goad can- 
tOtforv. £29.600. Exchange 
snifter car. Howard* Way 
Nurslnc Home (0626) B6SZT2 

MULSANMC.S 89.1 own. 19X00 
rate. FSH. mm green /Daren- 

teUa rumbhiacl d*c imum. 
SjW TeL 0866 872737 T 

BKTUV S2 1962 aula, tinted 
window*. recent ssrvteb. 
superb crealBlon. £18,800. TW 
402818) 2787. 

bentlev TURBO r 
red UBEL 

Rag stared 1987 

iCnoristiad fnwiWf,.^ 
sredaNe). BlacK metoac 

■ 

TriSSSraSKsoo. 

Tefc 053-759 3677. 

BENTLEY 
TURBOR 

C reg, November 1385. 
Varmffion Red with 
Parchament Hide. 

Exceflent condition. 
£36,000 

Tei 0227 457373 

ROLLS ROYCE 
SPIRIT II 

fetna^ 1990. MtMic Mg xdot 
Bole* hate. 738 mttbs onty. Can 
only be dosentnd as new. Many 

£69,950 over £20,000 
saving on new 

vehicle 
0922 641854 

UN ILCV Turbo R. ctoatrmon'a 

as new. 1st retasurad Nnvem- 
ber wes. 40,000 nmes. Black 
wt*)_ teeUwr totebun. 
£63-000 Tel: Mr* C. Care 081 
007 9140 (OdlDri. 

SXtmjfT TuriW R. 1989 Ann 
(OX Rayf Bkw with Parchment 
bnertour. Paretommt and 
dark DfUC. 7900 RMe*. retentttr 
serviced, fsh. £74000 TEL: 
071 493 3118 

(M7. Bentley THt» R. C reg. 
*3.000 rnfln*. Larkmur wni» 
Dght one tads. MB soruee Ms- 

. tnry. £46,000 ONO. (04221 
566204 Offic* (0836) 690886. 
(0422) 346469. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

ROLLS ROYCE 
•3 A SOrer SpMt 16.000m 

only. ExcspOanat CandUon 
FSH. 
U 0 Sfirer Spirit 37.000m 1 
tasttfiaus (wmr. FSH. Sup«to 
B7 E SUrer SpMt ifi.OOQm, 
FSH Otaendire Spacitoaon. 
Ml nn above care nave 12 
Monte RA Warranty and are 

priced to seat 
TaJ 0742 765000 
or 0631 173334 
(Eves W/Ends) 

ROLLS-ROYCE A 
BENTLEY WANTED 

nn X reg. taetaBtaCaribheSM 
Blue, dark Hue hide. 89K. FSK. 

Td 10654) 376117 

1987. £ reg. new shape. 
44,000 relies ASS. PAS. elec¬ 
tric windows, sunroof, new 
tyres. MOT. tax. excellent con¬ 
dition £6.780 tri 0737 364492 
days or OBI 770 7325 eveung* 

PORSCHE 

EtFOFLIVI ANCE 
[sCjHE 1- ROKERS 

WE CAN PROVIDE A UNIQUE 
SERVICE TO ENSURE YOUR 
INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION 
AND WILL BE PLEASED TO 
SUPPLY DETAILS OF USED 
PORSCHES TO THE 

B DISCERNING BUYER 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

TELEPHONE (0962) S5B12 

MOSILE (0836)352882 

CITY BRIDGE HOUSE 
BRIDGE STREET 
WINCHESTER SOZ3 9BH. 

ZX 

M 

7 887 

19E6. Guards Rod. Black 
pmstappod latest aitorior, 

oloctnc sun roof, fufl sorvtoe 
hotory. Biaupunkt stereo, 
4C.CD0 mdos. irmuculoio. 

£12,500. 
Tot Hcmo 071 331 9367 or 

Work C31 740 44S5. 

911 TURBO 8 
SE FACTORY 
FLATNOSE. 

Diamond silver meoUc. red 
teJtfnr irtioiur, 19.000 mdos, 

AFN tun sunnoe nislory. 

£75.000 ono. 
Td: 081-508 8434. 

911 SPORT COUPE. 
Excdert tantfibort No* 88. 

Metaikc state yey/wacb leather. 
17.000 Rites. 
Full history. 

Warranty * parts cover. 
Prtvaw owiei gong abroad 

£37,000 
CALL MR BAKER 071 

5811300 (DAYJ071 720 
4234 (EVE). 

------ 911 Sport. 1986. 
49.000 redes PtuMbMumm- 
taliic. Fun blue feather, electric 
seals. FSH. Two previous 
owners. Bbnanndn Stereo. 
Totally Immaculate! £23.960. 
Tel. 0896 651 424 <W». OB5I 
2333 02 (Ml 0927 *23 068 (K) 

2 Torga Ttpuunlc 
1991 Model. Red wnn ukK 
leather sports seats, red ptoinp. 
mr eon. delivery mileage. 
£51.000 iwtu odungc for 
new Mercedes 6O0SU 07982 
6669. 

TO PLACE YOUR 

MOTORS 
ADVERTISEMENT 

IN 

TRADE ADVERTISERS 

TEL: 071-481 1920 

ADVERTISING 

FAX NO. 

071-481 9313 

TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

TEL: 071-481 4000 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

PORSCHE 
SERVICING 
PARR eUSAGS 

We offer HCOTptela aid 
contretnnsfca seivtta for vow 

_ _ rendoeatoioitediBiis. 
. MtMlbtoning. Pratesdautwoffccanted 
> me ngnea sancanfe by the peopia mlwcara 

215 COULSDON ROAD, OLD COULSPON, StffiREY 
(REAR OF CtTY GARAGE) 

DOWNLAND {0737} SS3G2S 

911 SC 
SPORTCOUPE 

1882. Y Reg-Ug« Gold 

swwooi, iMcM, atom 
Atere. FSH. BSJ300 mSea. 
Lomtf nureyned f» td 

proMto-to 

£16,750 
Td:B81-858 2817 (HODU) 

CMIM9W Span. 1988 E Reg 
Metallic Blue, teatner FSH. 
43.000 mors, extras. Immacu¬ 
late. £28/260. Tri: 10902) 
397171 cr (0902) 373392. 

811 CARRERA Sport Convert¬ 
ible. RM/bUck leather. Electric 
hood ♦ aft extra*. IB.ooo miles. 
FSH. £34.995. 081 886 7463. 

8*4 TURBO 88/E. Wack/catacan 
full njde. healed, e/saate. LSD. 
CSR. 68S. A/cond. disc aOays. 
CD player. trampartoMe Hiaae. 
renKUe locking alirm. run 
porsrite service htstocy and 
warranty. Must bo seen. 
£23.493 ONO TCL093S 
817343 / 72SS9_ 

944 16 VALVE 1988 F. 1 owner. 
tuM Poreche meiory. 31.000 mfe 
only, iramocuucc candinon. 
£18.996. Premier Garage 
Derby 10552) 671819. 

811 CARRERA 2 Cabriolet Dta- 
mend Blue MetaBc Ftfn Irathcr 
Inferiors seats, computer a/C. 
alarm en:. List price £61.000. 
Car is H Reg. bur SOU In deafen 
showroom- C6&OO0 tor oulck 
*afe. Triegtrene 071 684 1888. 
Mr Dtnuns. _ 

2 coupe. G reo. 
red/cream Mde. £516. LSD. 7k 
rah. as new £36,960 ARDERN 
0860 siaaoo_ 

coNvomau ail sz. xurt» 
body. Red.*88 F. 11.000 mnea. 
FSH. Block Hide. BBS auev*. 
TelaOy anmntag £49.000. Day 
0952 242977/227770 eves. 

CORSOCHE RM wtm cssa hood. 
gntctmirnt erafe w«h red pip¬ 
ing. munac- neutered 6489. 
8.000 mfles. E9&ODO. Tri. Mr 
Teeter on 0024 20B484. 

P/X your Carrera 4 for my 
superb £ TYPE via RoaOter? 
T«i 04974 7748-_ 

808 82 Anto. *85 81 Met dark 
Mur. ruu Mather trim. C/C. Air 
cond. ESR. uranre cond. FSH. 
£16.999. Cai-440 144a 

•11/SC CuiewaBwi model. a& 
s/roac. nffl iaaiMr. dec seas. 
FSH. 22.006 mites, superb 
throuetMul C289EO. storm 
Loots 0633 644200/eves A 
wfcends 0655 365S6I ._ 

Ml sroim Tergg. Ouant* Red. 
C reg. 49k rate. Loader tm. 
Abu. ia ram ware, rarritoa 
rood. £24,996. Stare wrark 071 
839 1286 hona 081 296 1481 

Ml Sports CBrrerx. 1984. 
huntedHe eaadtttaa. 30.000 
mites only from pew. EOJJOQ. 
Tel: «0483> 67188a 

8248 probably iMst aeacahta ia 
UK. Gnome etack raetmte. 
13000 retted. £14-oCO UBB- 
Cngwn'Spa <0920) 420202. 

HI Torpa Sport. 1989. Black 
wtm Bnen leather Maek idpfng- 
One lady dnwer. 19000 Brio. 
Extern. FSH. C3CL99G TeL- 
(0909)62470/ <0*621 606900. 

CARHE8A4 
CABRIOLET 

Jura I960 ■ 2300 mtes orty. 
Itetetoc wM fid am Ioti 
teahai «xt rad pmr Hared 

rants smb. Too m Owrag ■ 
POrtcftsstno Pnfeaconmioi 

fsttcoc swing at Wg.900. 

Tst 2532 SM 777 (dartto) 
vari).BM377ZUlemtaa4. 

Ml DC Cab *984. White, fun 
Stack leather. 24.000 miles. 
FSH. as new. £24.960 Tri: 
OS25 478695. 

&> 

071-48! 1982 BUSINESS BUSINESS 
Tfl'UCE rtxn 

BUSBCESTa 
BUSnCSS 

swmaiw 
MBI41IH3 

GENERAL 

OVERPRINTED 

WTTW YOUR LOGO OR DESICM 

GBOTHSOF 
mbirfs 

FRENCH RS) 
OR WHITE WINE 

4* - per 1000 

ft) 7SL:0875m» 
FAX: 0873 8T1378 

SUUOQBaKECHMCE 

•11 TUKDO Carta tofeL -88 E. 
Guards red Unen hide piped 
red. Red carpets Block hood. 
5.000 miles. 00/ alarm. 
£44.9601 TeL (0932) 874011, 

Ml se Criebranon mode), ss. 
s/roof, fid) feather, riec seela. 
FSH. 22.000 miles, superb 
tarougnoui. £28.960. storm 
Loo* 0633 644200/0533 

- 363351 feces A weekemtei 

811 SC OtartoM 1989 model (S 
spdX. tnanlure with Unen. 
30.000 mb. £30,000 Tri 0266 
762809 or 0g66aoao6tsrai)T. 

INVEST NOW IN 1989 FRENCH WINES! 
BSore than a 50% increaso in value 

within 2 Years! 
Chiteau MARGAUX A.C. Margaux Fret Growth 1989 £39 
Chateau PfCHON A.C. Pauinac Second Growth 1989 £18 
Wa have 80 ether chateaux. 

Call L BOUTELLEAU for price Sst 
Phone: 010-33 46.05.70.07 
Fax: 010-33 46.06.6258 Open 7/7 

844 Turbo. 2+2 creme. Reg Jan 
89. lull service Mslory. sunreof. 
biteds stereo. CHacter Blue. 
£24.000 Ono. <0209) 861299. 

911 TURBO CUBMs RoO/Beck 
Interior. 1989 C reg. 600 mum 
£46.000 No Offers. Tri 0342 
87366 

«iT»WFra«reiSta 
Cray. LI ms teathor. £*6.9961 
ono. Tri 0*22 376231. 

•28 64 1988. marine Mae. FSH. 
tbvm leather, ouzo. A/C. 
S/roof. 234XX) M. £2.000 
Kenwood system. alarm 
""raocraate original vehicle. 

- £32.960. Tri OBI-674 1226. . 

8»4» 1987. D Reg. whBe. riectrlc * 
sunroar. remote rearm. FSH. 
36 coo mue* voc. £13.500 
ono. Tri: 0526 467906. 

SURGICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

•■Wb RAiply htgti quaflty 
specteSst swgical 

tastrumonts. diagnostic 
instruments, stethoscopes. 
W00H pressure monitors, 

disposables etc to naspOTls 
and dints throughout U.K. 

and abioed. 
Unrivaled service and prices. 

Enquiries to Brian 
Mttcntraon, The Surgical 

Service of London 
Tat 0322 79772 

Far 0322 91831" 

Bll SE bfa. martno Hue. an 
extras toe alrran. 1989 r. 
£364X10 ono. 0927-8617*. 

MS 54 E ns. Hk/leather tote. 
1W. tsil. 42k. £27.960. Td 061 
466 4122 T. _ 

•M S2 1989 (CV Co. Dtreriort* 
car. &ooo ibitea. Bride Hue. 
Urt™ wry. (at- Dec sunroof 
Tap nut w/scraen. car phone. 
£25.900 Tel: Sue ran»r 
<0992) 863784- 

MOTORBIKES 

HARLEY 
DAVTOSON 

1986 Low-rafcr. 16X00 
miles. Blade. 

Man^Dg Direoor's icy. 
S6.1S0 

Tel (6860) 622519 

CONFERENCE & 
EXHIBITION 
FACILITIES 

ORGANISE YOUR 

CONFERENCE IN 

YORK 
New purpose buOt 32 losiuy 

I bedroosis, 2 confereace rooms, 
| tearing 100 and » mpKtivdy. 

Private fisittOg. own river 
froaiaee. 

Goifdriving range, imh'omed 
car parting in 8 acres. 

Please nns for brochure and 
budget OaTL 

(07595)8223 

NOTICE TO 
READERS 

*lte *c ole irsroiutilL pweiwiiaj 
>niL all adwrtUearau. iradcn are 
rao^advisad to takr fuftmuml ad. 

e pgfBto a deptaB or creenra 

IMPORT/EXPORTS 

INP0RTFRS7 
EXPOflTERS 

Bel as bad Iran law fenfpi 

(ransadajns. AB rarifes L_ 
ti awfeienca. Pfeasa Bap(y 

Is Bin No 1883 

START YOUR OWN 
IMPORT/EXPORT 

AGENCY 
Can be operated Iran) home. Pert- 
taw or MUane. No captal tx 
acsienee required Send rar yoor 
ffi££ 24-page BooWeL 

_ Import/Expert Cd. 
PO Box 334, London W5 
Or Wt 881997 4471 (24 fan) 

DISTRIBUTORS 
£ AGENTS 

MfArn 

1KDEPEHDEMT 
COMMERCIAL AGERT 
Swfeg company purwhg 
comroresssalion at an 
enetnaUuiBl leuai is sseidng 
tns enmidiaiB swvtoes d a 
commercial agama W up tt» 
management and oerelopment 

of a sales network in 

GREAT BRITAIN 
Travri Advantaga Ciub SA. 
ne de v«aia 117-CH-1752 

Vbiara-SavGlBna 
Tel 010-41-37-42-79-80. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

RUN YOUR 
OWN BUSINESS 
O.T.E. £40,000 

Our exdu^ve videos sen in tremendous numbers 
through many major retail outlets. We wfll set you 
up with your own business merchandising our 
videos in your own protected territory. 

• Part-time with fuB-flme potential. 
• No sates skffis required. 
• Unique finance plans available . 

(subject to status) 
• 10 years in the business 
• Investment £8,950 is secured 

by considerable stocks. 

Cascade Projects. Tel: 081 902 6674 
Futon House. Futon Boad. Wembtev. Mttflesex HA9 QTF 

COLOUR PRINTING SALES 
ComrnMon paid for 4 colour printing orders. Sb» 81 to tine ait 

standard. FacBtias include typesetting, rapro and btodtoo. 
GranBtoad votums of a sUtataMU nature. Could attract equity 

respond to flret Instates to: 

Company!]* 

Rwptofl Hobot W London Road, Ktoprton. Staray, ICT2 MW 
Fa* 08V5«M7SS.Tflfc 081-648 9478 

THE COSMETICS BOX 

861773 7979 flrMl 79S 98>5 

ExaTMBiOTropnoimiNrrr. 
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE 
E670 EVERY WEQCT77? 

ptngra——Staura—I 
Hara ira. rarak, tortorasraNrar 

irishbased 
tstocommunicatians 

company requires esptoi 
to market recersty 

developed dafensa rotated 
cojmnynfcattan products. 
- CirC8£50a000. 

Telephones 
010-353-1-781316. 

ENTRSUBCBiR 
WITH FUNDS 

SB*5 conptates Mb jpssa 
petaeOTtottchnqtera 

—j—WtoWtetoQ- 
Write to enfidna to 

Bqx Ks 1834 

ttooidmf 
inrooghom UJC. ta aril a home 
UiigrawracBl raid energy rav¬ 
ing product which has woo a 
Destgu Crerncn Award. Evc*t- 
Mi raming* imrawai ter oh* 
prgfpailqnllte Tafc Sob 
TimnirtHTa 0423 687004. 

■Ate. watt GMMto WOT. 

rack* rends and nsw pruducti. 
Eouky ouxtiabto nr ne iw 
UixesMT. nose Rasor Co Bra 
No 1940 

ENTREPRENEUR 
WITH SUBSTANTIAL 

FUNDS 

a^C0OT«i«fe^ar3rafl 
MB rev 10 trap wraroond 
MfrflgtaiaafWrecato 

Bn He 1934 

INVESTOR 
WANTED BY 

GROWING 
COMPANY 

(T/O curreaily c£lmi needing 
cash iaeainiwfund 

expsnsxax. Products superb. 
CutiHtiitniciK MtaL Sub—ratal 

equity svxikbte. 

*® Brat No 1938 

INVESTMENT . 
REQUIRED 

Ann rapattimy to torn p« 
•i rammg nw m nrar IB 

BteMefcAipart. raonwa 
OTraBte wb* ptontatoH 

StawmnvBSkrari.—katora 
wtagtosa rarauwa. 

For totter nfansafiM 
pteae tetepbww B342 

718291 

spiral, nrara on am m 
ssemortoib percent. For fur¬ 
ther tafonnaflon 
0025) 411400 12* BOHtg 

EQUITY WORKING 
PARTNER 

DIVISIONAL MANAGING 
DIRECTOR WANTED 

An exciting opportunity exists for a motivated Saks 
or Managing Director K> join oar young progressive 
group. Doe to intemaliona] expansion we now need 

OT experienced and successful person to bead up ooe. 
ofour divisions. Must have proven uadi record mad 
integrity. Equity participation. Nonh London based. 

Suptsb prospects. Remuneration circa £50Kpx 
In the first instance please caD 

(0923)210055 
refiSTBO- 

Preflt from your oUanta tasras — join die Inch 
loaa BwtMK Opportunity. — NEW IMAGE reedy 
work* plus ws Dm lot* more racMng r*ddWon*l 
faclUUag" to further enhance your profit*. 
For quantised A 
profaMtaiiHam rafihout . «/ 

Canrailt the UK Eaparta- 

m*. — ; 

. Sconrad 

,1.1.1?. I l.l?!, 

A BEW IDEA? 
NEW PRODUCT? 

INVENTIONS? 
- America's largest Product 
Dabatopmem torn now has a 

London office. 

For further info call 
071-4381127 or write: 

VO, 1 Harley St, 
London WIN IDA. 

FRANCHISES 

THE iARGEEtT INDEPENDENT 
POLL VffVntG COMPANY ’ 

WILL WRITING 
FRANCHISE 

JUST WILLS LTD <8 now offering franchises 
Most areas available. £15K investment 

Can give a ElOOK+tncomo potential. 

Telephone 
0932 336390 

Agents ateo required , 

4S. Dartnell Park 
.West By fleet 

Surrey KT14 6P 

Thinking o£ starting np on 
your own? 

Then get 

FRANCHISE fi¬ 

tful 
news. • 

«iib a ta of help and gthdattcc. We teii h how h really it 

Call for yoor FREE copy - 051-255 1125. 

■boro Die 
itXItflB. Ctf 

Qijwmm UA on 0705 

LOANS 
bosmewapsboml 
ElJffiOta £258,006 
tmmi rad u—r—«-Mr. n,m* 

KKT™ a,—-“ 

la* Mrt A Daot ararai aoUfe OUMOV 

TtoWiHBIIB 

•tatedtalioiteiHlare 
rabraararatalraa 

BOX 

number „ 
REPLIES^. 

Box Number Deft 

1 Virginia Street 

PO Box 484 

Virgoda Street* 

Ltffidon El 9BL 
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Your Own Business 

BP’s advice scheme 
will help to solve 

inventors’ dilemma 
INVENTORS and innovators 
frusiraied b> tho obstacles to their 
designs being put into production 
trill won be able to obtain free 
comprehensive advice under a 
scheme funded by BP (Brian 
Collett writes). , 

Only a few of Britain's in¬ 
ventors receive the present awards 
on offer to develop their ideas. Six 
ofthe 500 applicants for last >*ar s 

nf vvni« Award for Prince of Wales Award' for 
innovation received grants, whs.e 
the rest obtained little support. 

The scheme, known as BP 
Innovation LINC. was the brain¬ 
child of Dr Hilary Trudeau, a BP 
scientiSL who saw the need for 
specialised assistance while on 
secondment to the London Enter¬ 
prise Agcnc} (LEntAi. t . 

BP Innovation LINC will mi- 

MR FRIDAY 

“But yon gave Polly Peck 
millions of pounds!" 

tially offer up to £10,000 each to 
14 enterprise agencies, enabling 
them to call on innovations 
advisers to help inventors who 
apply. The advisers will assess 
ideas, guide applicants through 
design, patenting and marketing 
processes, and suggest sources of 
finance. They may even refer 
applicants to universities for help 
with research and development. 

The 14 agencies, called Gate¬ 
keeper Enterprise .Agencies, are 
spread from Glasgow in the north 
to Plymouth in the south and from 
Northern Ireland in the west to 
Cambridge in the east. 

At LEntA. Yvonne Eskenzi 
refers to the “inventors’ di¬ 
lemma”, and complains: "No¬ 
body wants to lend them money.'7 
She has seen many inventors fail 
to go into production. One A-level 
student, for example, had de¬ 
signed a tent that could be 
attached to a bicycle, but few of 
the tents are being sold because a 
British manufacturer cannot be 
found to produce them cheaply. 

An extra benefit ofthe scheme is 
that BP Innovation LINC can 
recommend venture capitalists 
wishing to fund innovative ideas 
lo the Local Investment Net¬ 
working Company. This com- 
panv. based at LEmA’s offices, is 
itself a venture capital concern 
with £50 million to invesL 

BP Innovation LINC will be 
launched at the Museum of 
London. London Wall, the City, 
next Monday. 
e Further informaiion: Yvonne 
Eskenzi. 071-236 3000. 

By Brian Collett 

FOUR banks refused Harry Cole's 
request for finance to make and 
sell a new type of anti-pollution 
face mask. So Mr Cole found the 
money his own way and is now 
selling the masks at the rate of 
more than 1,000 a month. 

Mr Cole, a former hair stylist, 
spent six yean obtaining A-levels 
in maths, physics and computer 
studies and a degree in industrial 
design. Having developed an in¬ 
terest in the environment, he 
deigned the made as the final-year 
project of his degree course. 

His innovation was to build in 
valves to dissipate heat, water 
vapour and carbon dioxide and 
keep down the moisture that 
accumulates in most masks. He 
considered the mask was ideal for 
nse in sport and leisure activities, 
including marathons in an urban 
environment, and for cyclists and 
motorcyclists on the London 
roads. 

Mr Cote said: “I wanted to go 
one stage further and enter the 
market-place.” His efforts to go 
into production, however, soon 
hit trouble. 

He tried to sell the manufac¬ 
turing licence to a company but 
was turned down. Next, he asked a 
distribution company to handle 
the masks if he made them. This 
deal foiled because he could not 
reach agreement with the com¬ 
pany on marketing techniques. 

Mr Cote then approached the 
four high street banks for finance. 
“AH were complimentary about 
the idea but could not see the 
market,” he says. 

Mr Cole decided to prove the 
banks wrong. He remortgaged his 
house for £25,000 so that his 

Properly protected: Harry 

product would reach the customer 
and launched the masks on 
September 1, expecting to sell 
5,000 in the first year. “We are on 
our thud 1,000 already, and orders 
are coming in every day,” he says. 

Another seal of approval has 
come from the NaiWest/BP Tech¬ 
nology Awards panel, which has 
given Mr Cole £2,000 to pay for 

Cole (left) wears one of his own masks in the London traffic 

patenting the design. Mr Cole has 
contracted the manufacturing of 
the masks to two other companies 
and distributes them from the 
premises of his own company. 
Renaissance Design, in StodcweH, 
south London. 

The masks cost £13.99 each and 
spare filters are between £4 JO and 
£4.99. A filler lasts for at least a 

month. Mr Cote has given the 
masks the trade name of Respro 
and. is working on other products 
concerned with respiration for the 
Respro range- “All will have a 
moral aspect,” he says. 

The success of the masks is now 
making a move necessary. “We 
must have larger premises,” ex¬ 
plains Mr Cole. 

.... BRIEFINGS 

WSMALL busine«cs ..win be 
showing .off their ■wares' ' next 
Thursday, to representatives of 

same of the biggest international 
.department stores, at'an' event 
'organised by the Rural.. JESev,. 
.dopment Commission:, in-, con^ 
junction- with MeteL ihe Mersey¬ 
side enterprise - and training 

- organisation* arYorfc Racecourse. 
Among stores planning to Tiavc 
representatives there are!Ameri¬ 
ca's Macy’s. Australia's David 
Jones and Japan’s Takashimaya 

-and a number of European stores. 

■ THE .British Association of 
Women Entrepreneurs is plan ni ng 
a contest next year among aB EC 
member states to .find foeEuro¬ 
pean Business -Wpman of 1992. 
.Entrants should have a ioraovgr 
of at least £500,000; and be tradi ng 
in iwo or more-European coun¬ 
tries. The most promising rising 
.star among female entrepreneurs' 
will also besought from'those who 
have built a business 'in foe last 
three years to a turnoverof more 
than -£100,000. BAWEhas, how¬ 
ever, one hurdle to surmount. It is 
seeking a replacement for a spons¬ 
or who dropped out because ofthe- 
economic climate. 
Contact BAWE; -; J9: Bedford 
Street Xondou WC2 E9RTt Tete- 
pifonri 071 8364157::.;::" '! ' 

■ LLOYDS Bank is beefing up. fry 
branch capability for. dealing, with 
enquiries front prospective fran¬ 
chisees and , franchisors. New 

, promotional mid explanatory ma¬ 
terial on franchising will beat foe 
branches, but the bank’s national 
central franchise imh will stilt be 
able to /offer, specalised' advice 
when: needecLThe bank's 250 
business 'Centres have/access to a 
computerised franchise (feta base . 
that usually Ustsrseyeral hundred 
franchise opportunities currently 
on offer. . - 

. *.. ' O V* v*. *,r,,ws' 'v 

TO PLAGE YOUR 
BUSINESS TO, 

V BUSINESS 
•ADVERTISEMENT 
RING 071-48-1.1982 

INDUSTRIAL 
MOTORWAY 

This is one of the most important Questions facing 
Business in the 1990s 

Thera was a time when Environmental issues and questions of 
Social Responsibility were very much fringe issues in the business 
world. This is no longer the case, and the ability of businesses to 
maintain growth and profitability within the framework of 
environmental responsibility, will be the crucial issue of the 1S90s. 
A Report commissioned by the BIA gives an overview of the major 
environmental issues facing the world today, it considers die 
impact of both the problem and its solutions on the 
Business world. 

TARMAC 

The Report is followed by four quarterly updates, which review 
recent developments and two major issues in depth. 
For further information caH Stephen Williams on the number below 

BUSINESS 
INTELLIGENCE 
AGENCY 

132 Long Lane, 

Garston, Liverpool 
Merseyside L19 6PQ 
England. 051-427 7767 

,000,000 NON STATUS 
Commercial or Residential, all Properties considered. Interest roN up 

available, for further information contact: 

London Financial Services 
34 Seymour Street. London W1M SAB 

Tel: On 723 ISIS Ref. NJML Member Of F1MBRA 

Not Dl the services advertised ham am regulated by the HrancU Santee Act 1986 md 1J» n*n 
made ter the protection of investors by this Act wfl not apply to them. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

HOTELS 
Hotels and leisure property for sale and 

purchase. 
Property urgently required as purchasers 

are available 

With low interest rates, for further details 
contact 

Tel: 071 323 4838 Fax: 071 436 1095 

KiLOWEH CONSULTANTS INTERNATIONAL 

FOR SALE 
SPECIALISES GARAGE BUSINESS 

3 Main Road London Locations. Group 
involved mainly in M.O.T. testing 

generating lucrative spin-off repairs. 
Approx. 25,000 tests p.a. current net profit 

£240,000 p.a. projected £300,000+ for 
1991. Index Linked. 

As going concern or will split 
081 566 3018 

CAR SHOWROOM/ 
WORKSHOP 

IS at atmonm on mm utmai 
mad. G car woldtao fsaqartto 

bm adjacent) LocaUai n WSdord. 
1 mfeHa/MJ Lwaand 

■pmhoB for sake Cffcre ni BK 
npon of £75.000. 

nusa pbem la EM Snt 
btfxMan 

0SS3 34M3/54543. 

UT BALUCKV « MMff Prom- 
•n udahromiDe T/oceocx. 
ver*, Miormowinv for £i?bk. 
LAW & Co <P3«) 273371 ■ 

SOO*UHOr Me of Men. T/O 
MOOU. ExnUenl Droflt> & I?w 
IuH< L/hokJ CZ98K or F/MM 
C471W. Lafccjr A Co 100941 
Z73JTI_ 

^.wale*. T/o fil.JSrn from 2 
uttIUl. Ataflahkj ikhdmu for 
-.•adi i alue only iucOKi« an 
InetuaK1* El TBm Ud.py A Co 
■ 33V41 273JTI_ 

P6»! SMC Audio PnU production 
VhWM DmuwofiMartM- 
U-gal lully rtteUai MUlo nml 
rib'iiiHK rtirtHw with ax 
•“xus'nrnr office am. 
t -IcR. n rK L-Xelrd central 
v.iw, EiceUMW iaix- at 

m> wemfwn 
rmilled Conuci C. WIWo >:ur 
Ina nreWar olfle* noun oo 

lt*£tlO/7fc757*. 

EXCELLENT 
NURSING HOME 

SURREY 
Saaks s substantial 

Investor to purchase al or 
major part of its vary high 

standard business. 

Pla— mpty aa to no 

lira 

ThatthM 
tar/rwuunun mi rwder road, 
mm Fran* Op-n 230 dan. 
T/o £200.000. Panama- con 
unman Hotel. nr motorway. 
Ci.9S.ooo Contact: pmjhm 
BeyiMHt. 19 Pennant Drtvm. 
Pennant. Swann &A3 2BL 

wmanatm. 
wvorta T/O C373K. CLP 
£7OK. Only CZ9K for Icaw A 
ooodwui. Lurry * ca iOJMj 
275371 

LTTjoUi W Como nusv a » 
curt* irtfaurnnL 2 ton soc - 
caver* tnuunwr ifMvnM 
nl'T ccactitnu iwtne. fftwna.'d. 
rtirffln DMUh UN*MM mu 
TiCcST or tu G1U IStSU 

FINANCE CO, 
FOR SALE 

M/LUcsncefiLIdCo. 
hES suprox £24.000 Cue 
m. over 18 months from 
HP agreements, accounts 

up to date. Looking lor 
around £45.000 inclusive. 

Hay exchange for 
progeny etc. 

Tel: 0235 815915 or 
fas 0235 814649 

HOME + BUSINESS 
IN FRANCE 

Mature fully oautpppd S hota 

. land lor adtfibonal 
9 hoias. Generous grants 

towards oon32uctton and a 2 
twaroonwo flat. Pnco 

£500.000 + wat (refandaoia) 
purchaser preferred 

Bui wcukl consider wrorking 
partner w-m substantial 

inwsimtiit. 
FarfcBf details 
031 579 1063 

WONDER FIT. BUSINESS 
ofPoan.'Nm to 
CTartanovufe 

^*V«iiidrd»9 hr ukL 

ayairr’naa-.-*: re ucaoneu. 
Sefc*ta**h Mur-: oons « efro 

c0?!Ba7i£l Si? 1*. um. rat* 
and twr«! i?SW -w;- Cm 

Mr wacm 0Ti;«r XCS 
Lwartrai within Ibr Hawy 

DcrrimnPBH EurouI 
Martelli. Spaifc^ 

40% of normal price, due to 
completion of London 

contract. 600 tons of heavy 
duty tarmac to be used 

immediately. Suitable for 
factorys, car parks, roads and 

any large areas. Laid hot. 

..■■naiiMaaaaw mmivi j Mi MWVhU,ij. UI||W l/W«| IlkllHIIl^NKIWniW IIN UWVMIIWH 

throughout the system in the li.S. hove pom over 100% o yeor. And next year, in i 
training revenues for the ExecuTram system in the Wed Stafeslb as modi ds doubie, hebrng to 
i-fcjsE.7_!*s_ji_i_a _ji _^_a_-.1_l_* i_v_l. u_.TT: r 

Bli sohdHy our position as the ia 
have me opportunity to get in or 

We're. 
*vpmm i—yppii 

ExeaiTrain in Europe. If you hoveo saUd busiiiess lwdcgrOtmd and of letct £65^00** to invest, 
write Dowd Oeutsdi, PrKidenf, ExeaiTroin, % HHt Percsrt-3111111,1 Great TWiefe! Street, 
London, WIP7BL 

This material must be used 
immediately. 

The CamputerTnnidHf’Leader 

Telephone Mr Buxton 
0902 28824. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

New euro pallets at UK’s lowest price. 
Approved in West Germany, produced under the 
international union of railways U IC code. Official 
marked with the Euro logo and license number 

Please call us for further information.. 

J.U. F*ETERSEN 
Tel: Oxford (0865) 326364 
Fax: Oxford (0865) 326361 

PROMOTION, 
PUBLICITY & 
MARKETING 

WHOLESALERS 

STOCK IS 
MONEY 

So why throw it sway? 
We wi0 get the Best 

possitrie price for your 
surpus/redundant 

stoex etc. Wa otter a 
fast discreet service, 
no commission, no 

fees to sellers. 
Phone or fact 0538 

7S1081 (7 days) 

< Carter Research 

The Specialists in Business 
to Business Research 

CdIGkn Conor. Mat Deader Mm Robua 
«r Ckeimsfori (0245) 494347 

Fn-nch mi apniT OMeti 
me Shim min aiHagnaf 

rjNHati/Frnicn mmsbii -wi- 
jtv rniuniiiMa 1* work 
f'f" rnb-cniMB in £an>33H 
Meow contact liven. OtO 33 91 
Afrrcao. 

HOW TO DO YOUR OWN PR 
Seminars for Small Businesses 
One-day courses. i*ach fer a maximum of 3 persons. 

for those wishing so equip themselves with the 
necessary skffls to insplemem star own effective pub&c 

relations programmes. 

holder swan seminars 
70 CteBc Farm Road, London NW1 SAN Tet 071-2S7 6022 
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SERVICES 
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TEDDY GRAM 

SEND A TEDDY, 
DELIVERED ANYWHERE 

IN THE UK TODAY 

SPECIALOFFffl 12” WHITE TEDDY, 
GIFT WRAPPED WITH RED SILK ROSE 
PLUS GREETING CARD ONLY £19,95, 

OTHER GIFTS AVAILABLE 

LIFTED EXPRESS 
CREDIT CARD UNE: 

0424 721195 
quipmentI I I 
VtSHERS | » ' I 

3 
EXPERIENCING FLEETCAR OR 

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE PROBLEMS 
Soond>~ Ftznilisr? High can- low |*||"w) apenne 
nuaagawau, OO dear, pfanrisg: policy, unhappy' vitfa 
(wrdwM/cattaHa 'hire. Thoc serjua _» few problems 

.experienced bjr onr dientr la priwrte/pablic sector with 
Ipqe/aaril fle«a, 

Wluts tbe azawei? As indepcnitot 'fleet txmnihaois with 
hatHte on ocpmeucg we can recommend and hnpkmmt the 
right solotua w unprose ndudc/btiiinsE periatmanoe, with 
no preferential iutcror in prwidiiig ‘pactaged’ serviced 

Qnuad.Ftect Lifeline Led - 0825 769070 
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bank* esc. mi 213-oom. 
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DUE TO THIS 
UNFORTUNATE 

ECONOMIC 
CLIMATE 

«e are able to offer 
telephone systems 

recently recovered from 
enisling diems i a 

liquidation, from as little 
as £295.00. All areas 

Tet 081 942 8808 

I FINANCE EXECUTIVES I 
eauki you use a comprehensive 

Policy and Procedures Manual-. 
to fomnBse and enforce the financial and 

adnrantstrafte controls and obiechees 
throughout your organisation. 

1 spocatae In writng aft types of lachraeal doojnentttoi 
. > have eaceOan reterencoa, a menrd at achkworeont. 
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Phone Peter La Page 071-233 7310 
to arrange an Imenrfew. 
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THAN ONE 
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TRANSLATOR 
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Marketing 
in Japan 

Japanese speakreg ; 
bo5Uh»s owiiItRfittcan 
assess the ssiabiBiy .of 

your produce and essto 
you lo develop husoes 
opportunities ia Japbo.. 

I^r further details 
contact 

. Martin Egan on 
(0245) 283030 or 

fax(0245)492486. 
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HOTELS & LICENSED 
" WtEMISES 

THREE PUBLIC HOUSES TO LET 
INDIVIDUALLY BY INFORMAL 

TENDER ON FULLY 
ASSIGNABLE 20 YEAR LEASES 

- NO PREMIUM 
CLOSING DATE - 21 NOVEMBER 1990 
HACKNEY - 2 bar house situated beneath 
Hackney flyover. Central location, good 
lunch-time trade, 5 bedrooms. 
ILFORD — Rare opportunity to acquire 
this 3-story property in thriving retail and 
itommercial town, 4 bedrooms. 
DOCKLANDS - Situated on the West 
Ferry Road, a relatively modem building, 
recently, refurbished to high standard. 
Benefits from trade from Canary Wharf 
^' surrounding:.. devetojHhents.; 4 
bedrooms. 

For more information on these and other 
-opportunities, please contact Gathy • 

O’Mahoney on 
, • .08t 392 1533•• 

14 Mortteke Htah Strode 
London SW14 8JD 
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ATHLETICS 

be the event for 

From David Powell, athletics correspondent, new york. 

IMAGINE winning a million 
on the pools at the age of 30 
and you will have some idea of 
how Paul Evans has been 
feeling. Evans was well into 
athlete's middle-age when, 
thanks to a whim, he joined 
sport's upper classes. Local 
league footbaJIer at 25; jet- 
setting athlete at 29. Now tie is 
Out to spend, spend, spend his 
talent before it is too late. 

Evans's first cross on the 
coupon was the Lowestoft 
Carnival, 1986. He entered the 
road race with his football 
team to raise money for 
charity, emptied some pockets 
and turned a few heads. 
Footballers with no experi¬ 
ence of 10-kilometre racing 
are not supposed to run 33min 
33sec on their first time oul 

Evans has developed into 
one of Britain's best on the 
track (28min ISsec this year) 
and, following the principle 
that without gambling you 
cannot win. he is ready to try 
again. This time it is the New 
York Marathon, on Sunday. A 
bit like Lowestoft, really. No 
one here is expecting to sec 
him at the sharp end. 

But British marathon run¬ 
ning is in need ofa rescue act, 
as the Commonwealth Games 
and European championships 
proved. Unlike most Evans 
wants to compete in a champ¬ 
ionship more than anything 
else. A good run here would 
veer him towards the 
marathon. 

Anything under the 2hr 
lOmin he is aiming for — and 
the course is a tough one — 

should stir the British board 
with offers of financial help 
and immediate selection for 
the world championships next 
year, though it probably will 
not. If you are tough enough to 
run 26 miles, you are lough 
enough to look alter yourself is 
the board's apparent attitude. 

And. on marathon selec¬ 
tion, there was so much 
dithering over picking Geoff 
Wightman, an obvious choice, 
for the European champion¬ 
ships that they are hardly 
likely to be forward-thinking 
enough to give an athlete nine 
months notice. 

Evans made his inter¬ 
national 10,000 metres debut 
in June with a win against 
Finland: in August, in the Sun 
Life Great Race, a three-week 
endurance event covering 235 
miles, he was Britain's best 
again, winning five stages; 
now, hunying on to the next 
peak, he is here for his 
marathon debut without so 
much as a training run of 
more than 20 miles behind 
him. 

You can hear the sub-2hr 
20min club whispering: “Sub- 
2hr lOmin? No chance." The 
Bel grave Harrier, though, is 
not so sure. 

He covered the Great Race 
at 2hr lOmin marathon pace. 
On the seventeenth day of 
hard running, he threw in a 
63min 38sec half marathon. 
“The days of Sieve Jones are 
gone and I would like to think 
i might be the next British 
marathon runner of his sian- 

BADMINTON SCHOOLS RUGBY 

Pointers to 
future iu 

series loss 

Methodist College 
may find cup a test 

Bv Michael Stevenson 
ENGLAND'S series loss to 
Denmark is providing insights 
imo what planning Giro 
Cimglio. the manager, must do 
to siart a revival over the next 
two years (Richard Eaion 
writes). England's third defeat 
by the European champions, by 
4-0 at Swindon on Wednesday, 
settled the scries. 

Darren Hall is crucial to the 
squad. The England No. I. who 
beat Poui-Erik Hover, the Dan¬ 
ish Open champion, at Mihon 
Keynes, is the only singles 
pla'ver verging on world class. 

The other singles player. Peter 
Bush, is gening a valuable 
experience. His progress in the 
coming months will decide 
whether he figures in long-term 
plans. 

Ciniglio wants to send young 
ptavers to the Far East John 
Quinn. Neil Cottrill. Robert 
Knock and Steflan Pandva may 
go as doubles players. 

RESULT: England 0. Denmwfc « (Eng 
players first): P Bush k»i 10 T Sliar 
Laurdsnn. t5-10.1 5-13. DHaHtosMO P-E 
Hoyer. 15-12. 15-12; N Pomwg ana D 
ViflcfU lost io T Luna ana J HcHsi- 
Cnrswwn. 15-S. 15-5: Panting and Bush 
k-si io Lund and Stw-LauMsen. 1>/. 
12-15.15-2. 

WITH live draw for the Ulster 
Schools’ Cup imminent. Meth¬ 
odist Collette. who are still 
unbeaten, have already estab¬ 
lished themselves as firm 
favourites, although ihey only 
scraped home (11-9) againsi 
Ballymena Academy. 

The ease with which Royal 
Belfast AI saw off Ballymena 
(23-4) suggests that MCB will be 
pushed alt the way although 
Coleraine, having slipped up 
against Ballymena (15-6). did 
manage to beat RBAI. 

Beset by injury problems. 
Yorkshire Schools, who have 
just relumed from a brief Irish 
tour, found Ulster in imperious 
mood at Ravenhil! (31-7) and 
also lost in Dublin, where they 
met Leinster Schools (24-6). 

Trinity. Croydon, with four 
county players in a strong pack- 
have maintained their unbeaten 
record with further victories 
against KCS Wimbledon (20-0). 
St Dunstan’s (14-4) and RGS 
GaOdford (18-3). scoring 249 
points in tbe process to only 23 
conceded. 

Plymouth College reached the 
half-term break, unbeaten in 
regular fixtures with wins to 

report against: Wellington 
School (26-7). West Back fund 
(46-0). Monmontfa (11-7). Trnro 
(9-0) and St Brendan's (13-10).. 
A young Wrekin side, which was 
initially plagued by injuries, has 
still managed to win five and 
Jose only three matches, scoring 
109 points to 80 conceded. 

Following their narrow defeat 
in the under-lS Daily Mail Cup 
by Pang bourne (4-7). Douai 
have won’ all their matches. 
They have been particularly well 
served by their three senior 
citizens, captain and flanker. 
Joseph McWilliams. Jonathan 
Spragg. at scrum half and Simon 
Dalton, in the centre. 

King's, Macclesfield reached 
the break with two defeats and 
five victories to report but some 
stem tests lie ahead. Sedbergh. 
who had lost their unbeaten 
record to Ampteforth (9-18). 
caught Stonyhorst with some 
key players missing and raced to 
a commanding victory by 50-9. 

CnUord have won five and 
lost four matches and they 
loured Hampshire successfully 
at half-term, beating Pctersfield 
Under-19s (37-0) and 
Cfanreher's College (9-8). 
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FREE telephone calls plus all the privileges of the 
Number One Credit Retting service - make betting 
so easy with an ‘Action Line" credit betting account 

Nou> - you can open up a world 
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Q Credit betting "on course" - with 
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RACING 

The race for runners who like the wild gomg (^^§011 
mm. denied as 

Arzanni 

dard." Evans said. “There is 
only one way to find oul” 

Jones set a world-best 2hr 
Smin 5sec in 1984 but, though 
Paul Davies-Hale won Chi¬ 
cago last year and Allister 
Hutton is the London cham¬ 
pion, only one Briton, Tony 
Milovsorov. has run sub-2hr 
lOmin since the New York 
marathon two years ago. and 
that was not by much. 

Evans has been tugged this 
way and that in trying to 
decide if he is ready.’ “! 3m 
scared of the marathon 
because people say that, once 
you go up in distance, it is 
hard to come back down and 
111 be stuck with it,” he said 
during the Great Race. 

“People”, evidently, do not 
realise that two of the world’s 
best three, Douglas Wakiihuri 
and Steve Moneghetti. have 
improved their 10,000 metres 
since becoming marathon 
runners. David Moore roll, 
Britain's 5.000 meues Euro¬ 
pean record-holder, is one 
who has tried to dissuade 
Evans. “He should explore his 
potential at 10.000 metres 
first.” Moorcroft said. 

But Evans has voted with 
Waldemar Cierpinski, twice 
the Olympic marathon cham¬ 
pion. “Cierpinski told me that 
the type of running I was 
doing in the Great Race was 
the sort of training he was 
doing before he won his 
Olympic medals,” Evans said. 
Nothing talks like experience. 
It was as if the man from 
Zetiers had called round to 
help him fill in his coupon. 

Is -■“jL 

fyi ■ 

Is tbe dark: Karrimor runners, with at the ready, need a torch* too, whea tbe going gets murky 

Masters 
WAFTING to sian the annual 
Karrimor International Moun¬ 
tain Marathon beside Loch 
Rannoch in the central high¬ 
lands of Scotland, I thought 
nervously about the two days of 
survival and self sufficiency that 
lay ahead I would be crossing 
some of the most remote moun¬ 
tain terrain in Britain but 
competing against over 3.000* 
other runners who bad been 
drawn to this remote spot to 
take part in a unique race. 

For the past 23 years, the 
challenge of the “Karrimor” has 
attracted fell runners' and 
orienleers to mountain areas all 
over Britain and it is now so 
popular that the organisers — 
who make outdoor equipment— 
reject more applications to take 
part than they accept. Any race 
which can inspire such huge 
numbers to travel so far north 
for an uncomfortable weekend 
in hostile surroundings must be 
special, but the only way to 
discover the secret of the 
Karrimor experience was the 
hard way. I had to take part. 

For safety reasons everyone 
competes m pairs and my 
partner was lan Douglas, a very 
capable Scottish hill walker. 
Finding the right partner is 
essentia] as the Karrimor tests 
teamwork to the limit and has 
been known to make and break 
friendships. Next we needed to 

ROBERT HOWARD samples 
the delights and rigours of the ■ 

Karrimor International 
Mountain Marathon 

would have been fir more 

pack carefully for an overnight 
camp as we had to be self 
sufficient for (he two days of the 
race. Taking too much would 
slow us down but carrying too 
little food or clothing could lead 
to exhaustion and hypothermia. 

We arrived at the start with 
ISlb packs but no idea where we 
would have to go. Like all 
adventures, the Karrimor is 
about stepping into the un¬ 
known and only ns we started 
were we given a list of map 
references locating the points we 
must visit to complete our 24- 
kilometre course for. the day. 
Some were on mountain tbps, 
others in the middle of nowhere 
and finding them and choosing 
the fastest route between them 
was the navigational part-of the 
challenge. 

Not everyone was finding tbe 
navigation easy and we came 
across pairs who. if not hope¬ 
lessly lost, were arguing birteny 
about which way to go. For us, 
the physical strain of crossing 
such wild . terrain was more 
testing,., especially the - long 
climbs and wading rivers, one of 
which I fell into. 

After four-and-a-half hours 
and just when I (Hi £ could not 
go up another hill, we finished 
our conrae at the head of the 
beautiful Gfen Lyon where a 
field was set aside for the 
overnight camp. Now the con¬ 
tents of our rucksacks had to be. 
unpacked and our camp craft 
came into. play. The more 
comfortable and well-fed we 
were at the camp, the better we 
would perform on the second 

We were soon crossing track¬ 
less open countryside where 
thick heather, numerous bogs 
and flooded burns made 
progress difficult, especially 
carrying a rucksack. At least, the 
weather was dry and map and 
compass work was made easy by 
the high cloud level Had we 
been in ihick mist, finding our 

Daring the afternoon what 
had previously been a deserted 
spot was. transformed into a 
thriving tented city as more and 
more teams arrived, many tak¬ 
ing fir longer than we had and a 
few finishing in ihfe dark. As 
resting runners sat around their 
stoves, tbe conversations were 
about the shared experiences of 
the day and the prospects for 
tomorrow. It was an atmosphere 
of camaraderie, - - not 
competition. ampetiUon. 

The first day had been a test of 

stamina and self reliance, bar-1 
tling againsi the elements and 
the mountains, but tbe over¬ 
night publication of tbe results 
so fir reminded us we were also 
competing in a race. Having 
survived so fir, we were already 
more -confident' and thirtieth 
place, out of 250 brought a 
competitive -edge to the second 
day. 

Nevertheless, getting started 
again early next morning was an 
uncomfortable- experience as 
wet shoes and clothes were put ., 
oh and aching, muscles forced 
into action. Al 19 kilometres, 
there was less distance to cover j 
on the second day but low cloud. : 
rain and more cumbing meant it 
was just as difficult for already 
weary legs. 
. Inspired by our high position 
and with no navigational emus,. 
we pushed. • ourselves bander, 1 
finishing back at Loch Rannoch- 
in just under four, hours and at' 
the point of-exhaustion- Our 
effons-werc enough to rake 19th . 
place but thiu was secondary to 
the feeling of triumph at simply 
completing the course. Crossing 
the. litre, I realised why runners 
return to this race again and S. Elation attire finish more: 

compensated for any hard~ 
ships along the way and.foe 
satisfaction will endure long, 
enough to ensure that wherever • 
tbeKammor is bekl next year, 1 
will enter again.' . 

WILLIE Carson must waU a 
little longer to register .hivbjs« 
score after drawing a blank rrom 
two rides at Newmarket yes- 

terday- ' : l0, 
Carson began the day on 18- 

winners, his total when he won 
his third championship 
and looked to have an w«lent 
chance of reaching a personal. 
milestone on TraingloL t|w 
Cfesarewiich winner, in the 

-GeorgeStubbs Stakes. - 
ljnhappily for Carson, how¬ 

ever. ArzannL the mount or Pat 
Eddery, proved fir too much ox 
a hand nil and ran out an 
emphatic three lengths winner. 
Arzanni. trained by Luca 
Curaaru, looks ihc type to 
progress into a force in next 
season's cup races.: j 

■\ Arzanni was tire second win¬ 
ner of the day for Eddery. The 
champion, now on lhe.205 mark 
for tire season, initialed a 9*'f-t 
double by capturing division 

f One of the Terrace House 
| Maiden Stakes onSbihama. the 

11-8: 'favourite, who held 
Repique by a short head. 

Alec; Scott, the ■ trainer of 
Shihama, said: “She has really 
only had a month's preparation 
as she had a lot ,of. stoppages in 
her training.-1 had hoped to 
introduce her early in Septem¬ 
ber. but she jarred hereelf.” 

Scott made it a 5-1 double by 
taking the other division of the 
race with another newcomer, 

! Possessive: Dancer, on whom 
Walter Swinbum got-up by a 
neck' to beat No Comebacks. 
The winning'rider bred Pos¬ 
sessive Dancer — his first suc¬ 
cess in this realm and the filly 
races for his mother Doreen. 

Swmbum was. completing a 
near 6-1 double on Possessive 
Dancer after comfortably land¬ 
ing the Queensberry House 
Maiden Stakes by 3Vi lengths on 
Perfbiia, - trained by John 

. Gosden. V '■ 

Weather to 
blame for 
entry drop 

By Brian Beel 

HOCKEY ROWING 

Counties Time to encourage 
locked From Richard Burnell in Tasmania 

in rivalry 
THE outstanding British perfor¬ 
mance on semi-finals day in the 

By Aux Ramsay 

COMPETITION is getting tight 
and tense in the NatWcst worn- 
en'scounty championships alier 
only two weeks of competition. 

In the north ansa. Lancashire, 
the national champions, have 
much work to da to catch up 
with die leaders. Last year. 
Lancashire cruised to the area 
title without conceding a goal 
and they seemed to be in much 
the same form last Saturday, 
thrashing Humberside 6-H A 
defeat at the hands of SHcilield 
League has pul them back m 
fourth place in the table. 

That means the North's 
crunch match will be tonight 
between Yorkshire and Shef¬ 
field League, lying lirw and 
second in the table. To the 
casual observer, this may seem a 
little confusing. Sheffield is. 
after all. in Yorkshire. But so 
vast are the counties involved 
and so great the number of 
players that four of the League's 1 

set-ups — Sheffield. Lancashire. 
Manchester and Humberside —. 
have all earned comity status, 
and compete in the champion¬ 
ships alongside their county 
rivals. 

Throw the elcmsmt of local 
rivjlrv into the struggle tor lop 
position and Yorkshire and 
Sheffield League's match prom¬ 
ises to provide tremendous 
entertainment. 

Meanwhile. Manchester 
League w-if( be hoping that when 
they mm out for their game 
against Lancashire nn Saturday 
their goal posts will be in place. 
Last week, somebody walked ulT 
with them before a Kill had been ; 
hit in anger. Elsewhere in ihe 
East region, the match or ihc day 
will be between Keni. Iasi year's 
area champions, and hsses. the 
runners-up. Last week. Essex 
were caught out when two vf 
their team were Mill on a plane : 
reluming from their holidays. 
Despite some hasty rwhuiiling. 
Es«x sull ran nut 3-t» winners 
over Norfolk. 

Kent. too. have had their 
problems. With three of their 
piaycre in ihc England patty and 
so mHigiWe to play lor ihvir 
county, plus a couple of retire¬ 
ments- they are not il»c. imce 
that lifted the county trophy two 
•-ears running:. 

mance on semi-finals day in the 
world championships here on 
Lake Barrington came from 
Matthew Present and Steven 
Redgrave in the heavyweight 
coxless pairs. Barring accidents 
there was never any doubt that 
Ihey would quality for the finaL 
but they did it in style as the 
flagship of any fieet should do. - 

On paper it looked a tough 
heat with Redgrave's old rivals* 
the Russian Pimenov brothers. 
Yuri and NicioJai. KaH 
Sinzinger and Hermann Bauer 
of Austria, world bronze medal 

winners in 1989 and Henley 
Goblets winners this year, and 
tbe formidable Yugoslav pair. 
Lazo Pivak and Sead Marusic. 

Present and Redgrave domi¬ 
nated from tbe first stroke. 
Pivak and Marusic were always 
second, the Pimenovs always 
third. With Sinzinger recovering 
from a fever, the Austrians were 
never in the race. The Yugo¬ 
slavs. Russians and Phtllip 
Schuller and Golo Geissler. of 
West Germany, battled all the 
way for the second and third 
places which would take them to 
the final. Less than.three sec- 

SEMI-FINAL RESULTS 
Men 
First iftwe m each samtHbwf quality for 
hnal ■ 
LIGHTWEIGHT SINGLE 5CUU& Fast 
swmMmnfc 1. j Mjrpky (Can) 
14 95see 2. P SaBtBrs&M (Nor). 7:16.06; 
3 N OTpotottnrt, 7:1852:4. E Ba*neo 3 N OToato(ire), 7:1852:4. E Borneo 
(Poq. 7-28-26: 5. J Mohr Ernst {Deni. 
7 2650 6. T. Wee fAusi. 729 74 Second 
BemHbnhl.F GotaUNtsw. 7-1250 3.VV 
Van SeBaghem (Bel). 7-1421.3. D Healey 
tNZl. 7 19.32; 4. E GamKXa (h). 7-2*50: 5. 
J wacnoacr (WG|. 7.32.78. 6. M FurteSz 
|SvrtU7 4aZ». 
LIGHTWEIGHT DOUBLE SCULLS: Hret 
stmAnK l. West Germany -6-41.70. 2. 
Soam. &42 89; 3. Czecltosiowhia. 
6.4J 12. 4. Snrtzectand. 643 84: 5. Can. 
atu 6 J026.6 Austria. frcSSJ Second 
MHiw^hnat: 1. Nmrenands. (.-39.75. 2. 
Austria, 6 4084.3. Umea States. 6 44.28; 
4. Italy. 6 «a53. 5. Oenmani. 6 54 36; 6. 
Bream (j Hnrnsnd. R Stami. 659 44 
DOUBLE SCULLS: Aral sam-Anak 1. 
Ausma 8JS 11: 2. Bulgaria. 6334a a 
Abvtau. 63370. 4. Soviet Union. 
6 37 89. 5. FmamJ. 63911: 6. Italy. 
6 4410. Second Mm»-finafe 1. East 
Germany. 6G7.71 2. ►lorway (Hc4 
Tnorwi. Ure B^jrmass) 539.76. 3. 
Uricd States, 6 40.30 4. Nemettenos. 
6 41 75. 5. Spain. 650.48; 6. Franoa. 
70533. 
COXLESS PAIRS: RretvtroLfinafc 1. East 
Germany, 7 03.96.2. Romane. 7-06 07 3. 
France. 7:0609. 4. Hungary. 75856: 5. 

haty. 7-15.43:6. Canada. 7-23 90. Second 
aowlWnat 1. Bream (M Pmaent. S 
Reogram). 7:10.B2;t Z Yugoslavia. 
7:1254; 3. Soviet Umon,7-13.71:4. West 
Germany. 7:14.06: 5. New Zealand. 
7-35 14. B. Austna; 854.74. 
SINGLE SCULLS: FM semMtnal: 1. V 
Cnampa-tCtecti). 7:43.99; 2. E Veroonk 
(NZJ. 7:J&Z8: 3. K Brmewsla (PoO. 
7-48.73 4. C HaendteOTGL 7 51 7i:5.8 

• (USSR). 7:4! 
(Austria). 7-4957; 3. A Hauk (EG). 754 73 
4. p Andereson (Swat 302.92.5. J Posse 
Vivas (Uni). 81081; 6. R Stator (Yug). 
31158 
LtGHTWHGHT QUADRUPLE SCULLS: 
Fnt Mao-float; i. France. 6 42.96, 2. 
Denmark, &43 37: 3 Nemwiands. 
6:44 12; 4. West Gormany. 6 44 42: 5. 
Untteaf ;ss.65834.8 Austria. 7-03.il. 
Second semtflttl: 1. Wary. 6 35 74: 2, 
Austraha.656.83.3.Suntzedano 8-38.85: 
4. Sweden. 0-41 38; S. B»itam |N Sirjnge. 
C Souse. E dance. B Bator). 650.04. 6. 
Chma 7-0059. 
QUADRUPLE SCULLS: HrstsemMoMl: 1. 
Sowt Un«n. 61499: 2. Neinertands, 
6-15.72:3 Sweden. 6 16 07:4. Denmant.. 
616.44: 5. France. 6.2365; 6. fronrew.- 
6-3154, Second urer-But: I, Italy. 
6.15 11; 2. Swfliertaru. 616 l«r 3 WWt. 
Germany. 6-16 16 4. Poland, 62093; 5, 
Austrata. 6 2433. 6. Bream (C Andrews. 
W Haa-Craggs. j Gorman. H Ttawn. 
63392. • 

onds separated these three pairs 
at the finish, the West Germans, 
losing out in fourth place. 

Content to qualify the British 
pair were never extended. The 
qualifiers from the other semi¬ 
final. reigning world champions. 
Thomas YungandU we kdlner. 
of East Gerioany. Taga and. 
Voinouiu.. of Romania, and 
Dumay and Lacasai of France; 
were several seconds. feSicr. tsit 
in a harder race with more, 
favourable wind conditions: 

There were only three other 
British crews involved in. the : 
semi-finals James HanJantiaiid 
Richard Stafieintiie lightweight 
double, -scu.llsL and the light¬ 
weight and heavyweight qua¬ 
druple sculls crews. None were 
competitive at this .level, and - 
without' intending unkindness 
none were realistically-expected 
to be so. though the heavyweight 
quad may well bave been one of 
the fastest British, quads to date. 

Sculling at international level 
has been- woefully ncglccicd in 
Britain for a long time.' partly - 
because there had been no good 
sculling coaches and partly 
because the natural 'sculler al¬ 
ways lends lo be drafted into a 
rowing crew in a.ceam' which is 
not over-blessed-’ with taJcm. 
Now Britain's pool of promising 
and hideeti experienced oars¬ 
men is well stocked. 

David Tanner, the senior 
coach, said yesterday (hat he 
recognises that the time has 
come so encourage sculling. If 
the coaching problem can be 
solved, there being presently few 
-British coaches with sculling 
expertise.. this could be the. 
future for the up and coming 
general ion. 

THE recently published statis¬ 
tics, by die Jockey Club on tire 
'1990 point-io-poiritr3C35on are 
meaningless os a measure of 
judging the Health of the sport 
. Both entries and. number of 
runners showed a significant 
decline from previous seasons 

.but this was caused entirely by 
the weather, with lack, of rain 
making the Agoing firm on most 
.courses from early April.' 

AJihougb 46 changes have 
been made to the regulations for 
1991. only half a dozen or so 
have much significance. :. 

:' The .responsibilities: of the 
clerk of the course have, been 
redefined so that foe committee 
beats the ultimate responsibility 
-for courses, fences and safctyi 
the penalty ^value for ineligibility 
of former steeplechasers to run, 
in point-to-pdints has been 
raised by £K0D0 to £7.300: any 
riderwho hasa fall must report- 
to the doctor. • 

0*n one occasion last season a. 
horse was withdrawn without' 
the ownerV .permission. Ire 
future the authority to act for an 
owner- roust be -in writing. 
Unless a withdrawal has been 
caused by circumstances outside' 
the control, of the owner, a fine 

" of£100 wtil be imposed. 
A new insurance scheme for 

riders has-been introduced giv¬ 
ing a weekly payment of £K1H 
for niprbody. unable to work 
following a, point-to-point in¬ 
jury. .. . ... 

Desert Orchid: 
has Devon 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
7.30 uuess swm 

FOOTBALL 
Barclays League 

vision: FeaHreraewg Rwws v K?- 
Leeas v Wnmos, omnam yWyntgipn. si 
Hi KW V. WttMtoKlTViwv SoeonB «v- 
vtnon: Doncmer v Dewsowy- 

Fourth division 
Aldershot v Halifax-.___ 
HFS LOAMS LEAGUE: tVemtar divrsion: 

v 5v <K*l. 

RUGBY UNION 
Tour match 
Enpfand B v Namibia (at Leicester, 

. . OTHER SPORT 
BADWKTOM: WMwn fbcthom efiampon- 

BvwnwwatL 
SWKMHNSl Grand 0"* mmng JTnrst 
Hngns cmo*. CumbemauM. 10 and 
430L 
tenm& Prudentm ranonai cnampion- 
sMjserrftorej. 

SPORT ON TV 
RUGBY LEAGUE 

LANCASHIRE SHIELD: S*mMfcwt:.W$an 
v S»;i.»a 
YORKSHIRE SENIOR COMPETTOON: 
Sftnh-lmaL BfArttare Norff*mvBaOBV 
SLAlOAI LAGER ALLIANCE: FM tf- 

AMEIOCAN FOOTBALL: ITV 17 30-1800. 
flaa 42. 89B 1830-19.00: National Foot-, 
ban Leagua.- 
BOXING: Stfnwnsport 12.00-14 00 
21.0C-22JO: Matcttoon ewnu. and ori>- 

ftnsnnai event bom toe Ltatfo States. 
BSB 14.00-1300. 

CVCLtna Etraepen 10A0-11 itt Mgf^ 
. ugtns ot me Monqum C«ssc ftom Spain. 
EQUESTRIANISM.- ScKTOapOfl lB.QO- 
20.00. Hnnbgtm ot ■ too WaGtnngtoo 
Irawnataonai riowa Snow. 
EUR06PORT NEWSc Enraapott 1630- 
isooanaotsonzaooatnonoud. 
FOOTBALL: Soimpeit 16.00:17.00: 
Algernon} league. ' , 
COLP. ITV OaOS4XL35'(lDrooricnr);- The ' 
wondoiGdr.. • : 
ICE HOCKEY: Scwttwsport l 4.00-16.00 
and 2336-0030: Nanonai HocKey 
Laagua. 
HANDBALL: Earesport 09.00-1300: 
KiQnkgras Oi aw mminasranja Cup from 

among options : 
DESERT Orchid has been en¬ 
tered for the. Plymouth Gin" 
Haklon Gold Challenge Cup. 
Chase at Devon on Tuesday but * 
a decision on his participation 
wifi not be made until next 
week: 

The grey's trainer. David 
Oswarth. wifi also enier him at 
Wincamon next Thursday, 
where he could run in either tiie 
Badger Beer Handicap, now ran 
over three miles one furlong, or 
the Silver - Buck - Handicap 
Chase, the race he won last year 
though now reduced.iii distance 
to two miles:five fttriongs. . 

Panto Prince,' the, winner of 
the Devon, race (aa season. will— 
also be entered at Wincanlcm. as', 
well as. the Needwood Cham¬ 
pion' ChaSe. at Uttoxetcr the' 
same day. 
7 The eight acceptors are: Bluc- 

berry;King.'Qever Folly, Desert 
Orchid, ‘Khpckbraclc: Panto 
Prince. Sabin Du Loir. Setter 
Country, Waterloo Boy. 

Raymond plans 
Macau visit 

Brace Raymond will ride in- 
Macau for two months this 
winter. He leaves Britain at ihe. 
end of the month to join the 

’ leading,local trainer. Paul Leung 
■ Che-Pong. - 

Raymond' joins Lester Pig- 
gott, who his' 'announced his 
intention'Io ride in Hong Kong 
and Pat Eddery. . . 

in foe South, ihc L*lL-r\liip 
could well change hands when j 
me force u*ji- ii-ams meet. 
Hampshire playing Middlesex 
and Berkshm?. f hi* same is irue t 
in the Midfamlb where Suft'orU- 
shire. in tirsi place, take on 
WarAicfcshnv." lying second on j 
goal ditTerencc. 

TRY THIS 

A> the lop teams steal ■ the 
limelight, have a eare for tire 
imjlier counties. like Lincoln¬ 
shire. They play Sufiolk un 
Sunday and. while (he result 
may no: the mow .sicnrlictnl of 
ihe week. Lincolnshire will he 
giving it :he*r all. La'( tmu* 
thetwo side's mei. Sutfu*k »*tn 
17-il and Lira old are deicr- 
miaed not :o let (iu( fuppen 
again. 

MOT0RCYCL»«r D*y ot Cham- 
pwna: in the &rst mororeyciB ev«ra 
to be staged entirety for chanty, 
some ot ihe world's wadmg noers 
meet at Brands Hatch tomorrow to 
raise money tar tne Save me 
Ctwdten Fund, opwfoas an 
immunisation pfooratotne which 
canrwt Be compieied wKhout 
mowrtycfea. „ . 

Eight races round off the 
domestic sow and sidecar seasons. 
wnn me fagrtKjftt ot me. day De»tw 
foe confrontation between the al- 
conquenng SOOcc vamanas and me 
new Bntrsh Norws. winners or ttw 
Motor Cycle News 5up«a** 
chamfrionstnps- 

Among those ndmgwtu be Wayne 
Rainey, the 500cc world champion. 
Kenny Roberts (three fanes chart!-, 
pton). Jonr Koonski, the 250cc 
chamuton, and Eddn Lawson, the 
former 500cc champion. 

HOW TO GET THERE: Branch 
Hatch is near Fawknam in kobl- 
Ftomjunc&onaef the MSS. taka- 
AM. from which ihe dreurt to aeadV 
signoosted; Racing starts at 
1D.4Sam. Alter a prizeghWig a 
3.30om, the day ends wife a sp® 
fireworks display. Entry te &t tor 
aduHs. and free for chiftfettn'under 
18. Amfwpanong.andrafrwfetnsm 
tacSrtMseraarattBbtt, -..v.". 

MOTOR SPORTi' acmiiMon 10.00- 
1200 «U -1700-17.30: V^TWotm of 
■fiMhiatajnai learn raFyoo«. htick racmg 
twiLyooen Wancnhe Ahicama'iy 8SB 
iSDftgm Eanwmt 2300-2330 and. 

cd Fnmuw One AusoatenuidJapanese 
grana»pm. - 

RpjfflwoAt«& aowtowow oaoo- 
0630. OiRtxnrd grand prnc raghtpres 
tmaLta Angeles. 
BACWCt B$S 1330.U.OO otJ 2330; ' 

■Mfrqfc Raong aM::'. 
swr on moAY; esca lAisiisoot 
Tanrus: Tbe Prumnhsi nabonM own- 
pwranus from Tedortt; . 
SPOKTSDKSIt! BSB 1325.1803 tft30, 
22.00 aqomoragnt- --. _ 
TBWI& EtrataMd tfOO-TflaO. and 

TIMES 

RACING 

TEHW& Bwatood HOO-KWO. and 
19.00-2200. Coieredfr and tovdlits at 
flto Pans Open BffilG00-1^00,2000- 

, Results 

22.00 ana OQ300330 (Tomorrow). Arp - 
M«9*r»w ama.-ftqnLgba ot me UK. 
fruMMMl OMBOcnsiips. Irom Toted 
(Sto Sport on Fncay). 

TCRPB4 BOWLWQ: .Scr»»ft>po»l 4PJ0- 
08<» ana 0a3P09.^g^^-gS 
tert Opel, wom Um^an and me 
Womans. hWwest Open. 

Call 0898 500 123 
Livecornmcmaiy'-1 

CaU 1)898 100^23 

frg 

,'jCafb c®*r33* per am cfaeap me ' ■*» 
J^rper am other timestnc. YAT- .'. 
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Cecil and Cauthen the team 
to follow at Newmarket 
By Mandarin 

(Michael- Phillips) 

HENRY Cecil .and Sieve 
Cauthen can take Newmarket 
by storm today by winning the 
first three races with Volks' 

. read. Shelegai and Halston 
Prince. 

In going for Halston Prince 
-to win' the lames Seymour 

Stakes, the day's most valu- 
; able race. I'm acutely aware of 
the fan that there is a big tip 
for Michael Sioute's highly- 

• rated but lightly-raced ihree- 
- year-old Stagecraft, who was 

successful at York three weeks 
ago when having his first race 

" for more than four months. 
; On balance, however, i find 
it hard to oppose Halston 

- Prince, whose form boasts 
greater strength in depth. After 

; being campaigned over seven 
fiiriongs and a mile, his dis- 

. lance was increased to today's 
- trip of a mile and a quarter at 
■ Ascot last month when he 
responded by giving 71b and a 
half-length beating to the 

1 highly-regarded four-year-old 
-Military Fashion, the medium 

Cecil: looks poised for a 
successful afternoon 

of an enormous gamble that 
day and subsequently an easy 
winner at Newmarket yes¬ 
terday. . 

Alphabet, at his best, would 
also make a strong challenge 
for honours but I still prefer 
Halston Prince. 

His younger stable-compan¬ 
ion Volksraad is napped to 
make a winning debut in the 
EBF Red Lodge Maiden 
Stakes on the advice of George 
Robinson, our Newmarket 

correspondent, who says that 
there has been plenty of 
evidence on the Heath to 
support the view that this 
Sheikh Mohammed-owned 
colt has inherited plenty of 
speed from his sire Green 
Desert 

He also thinks that Shelegai; 
my selection for the Soham 
House Stakes, which the stable 
captured with none other than 
the dassy Belmez 12 months 
ago, can continue the fine 
recent form shown by Cecil’s 
two-year-olds by beating Dick 
Hem's newcomer Alraycd. 

As far as the Fitzroy House 
Handicap is concerned, I like 
none better than Petite 
Rosanna, who was beaten in a 
finish of beads by Roll A 
Dollar and Amdianne over 
the same course and distance 
during the last meeting. On 
that occasion Temimus. who 
has finished second at Don¬ 
caster in the meantime, was 
Vh behind in fifth. Now Tem- 
irous has been allowed only 
31b. 

With Dale Gibson- drawing 
a 31b allowance. Shades Of 

Vera appeals as a sporting bet 
■ to win the Potter Nursery even 
though she has been penalised 
for that win at Pontefract eight 
days ago. Thai victory was 
achieved with plenty in hand. 
- On the all-weather surface 

at Lingfield I like the look of 
Ashtina's chance of winning 
the Howes Handicap follow¬ 
ing a sound run in the race 
won by Aughfad at Newbury 
eight days ago. 

On Wetherby's National 
Hunt programme I will be 
looking to Peter Easterby and 
Lorcan Wyer to land a double 
with Icarus (1.30) and Nine- 
ofhs (4.3). 

At Bangor, where Peter 
Scudamore can also land a 
double on Mariners Mirror 
(! .30) and Okeetee (2.0), while 
Jinxy Jack starts afresh by 
contesting the Jones Peckover 
Novices' Chase. 

Any horse who finished 
sixth in the Champion Hurdle 
as he did clearly has the ability 
to win a race of this nature, 
granted be can cross divide 
that separates hurdling from 
steeplechasing. 

Chase star 
returns . 

to hurdling 
MORLEY Street, rhe winner of 
the Breeders' Cup Chase at 
Belmont Park last month, has 
returned to Toby Balding's yard 
in good bean and runs next in 
Ascot's Racecail Hurdle two 
weeks today. Balding then in¬ 
tends to send him chasing here 
in January. 

"Although the Breeders' Cup 
was a chase, the jumps there arc 
just like hurdles.” Balding said. 

Another Balding-trained star. 
Forest Sun. has been troubled by , 
an injury to his near-fore tendon : 
and could be for the season. 
"We'll start to train him after I 
Christmas,” Balding said, "'but 
if I've any doubts over the in¬ 
jury I'll rest him until next 
season.” 

Balding, however, has un¬ 
earthed another potentially 
high-class performer in La 
Cienaga, the 25 lengths winner 
of the Kone Lifts Novices' 
Hurdle at Kempt on Park yes¬ 
terday. La Cienaga, the even 
money favourite, led at the 
second flight and was never 
challenged. 

"He looks a racehorse.” Bald¬ 
ing said. "His steering has been 
slightly wayward in the past but 
although be pulled hard here he 
did little else wrong.” 

La Cienaga will step up in 
class for the Reynofdstown Hur¬ 
dle at Wolverhampton. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.15 VOLKSRAAD (nap). 
1.45 Shelegai. 

'2.15 Halston Prince. 
2.50 Petite Rosanna. 
3.20 Rousillon To Be. 
3.50 Shades Of Vera. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

1.15 VOLKSRAAD (nap). 
1.45 Shelegai. 
2.15 Stagecraft. 
2.30 Toiham. 
3L20 Ras heed- 
3.50 Sacque. 

Stakes at Nowbiay (7f 60yd. good). wtnnai Luqrnan. RAJAYA (Apr 5. Sl.000.000) by 
Nureyav out ot Don't &*. wmnar in group HI eoro- 

Oaflus. CRU uCEPTIQNNEL (Apr 8. COS 7.000gn*) I group Hi company, 
is a halt-broiher by Scottish Reel to group I wmnar 1 No SMacdod 

1.45 SOHAM HOUSE STAKES (2-Y-O: £4.854: 1m) (12 runners) 
201 (0) 
a* ftj 
203 (2) 
204 |5) NASA! MARA (P Brart) L Conan M0__ J Fomina — 
205 (4) 0000 MWDY 2D (O Cooke) N Cafeflton MO-—...■'... W Nmm — 
206 (12) HAIYSAM (Aga Knan) L Cumani M0---.—. R McOMn — 
207 O) POLISH KMO [S* G WNta) M Btou» M0-W R Swtntonm — 
206 (St PROPAGANDA (lOrt Tavtateck) C Bnmw MO —.——.- M — 
206 cn 630 oueanoN or honor h u Momaj R Hotanahmd MO..———■ O Mnd —■ 
310 (7> SMtATM (Mrs R KM) A ScOtl MO—,..... M HMs — 
211 (10) SHELEGAI (UPd Howara M Wauan) H Cod MO- SCMSmn — 
2)2 (It) sn DAMK (F Lae) F Laa MO—... —— S Parka — 

BETTMOt 11-4 Stwtagal. 7-2 FoBto King. 5-1 Afrayed. 132 Natynri. 10-1 CattmMS Cloud. Maaal Mara, 
12*1 Propaganda. M*» BosamOo. 16-1 omare. 

M8ft BELMEZ MO W Ryan (50-1) H Cart 16 ran 

CARM pn^llQ BOSAMBO never 16. cost S450.000) by Danzig out of 8 grade U wrtn- 
rwnm rwvuj daraarout 211 Bill of ntag owiv PROPAGANDA (Apr IB) a Nshapoir haH- 
15 nSlwflabad rare (im. good) ALRAYED (toatad brother to htgrt dans mddkHkstanta performer 
Fab 251 by Aiydar out ot ttwCnsmpnn AmencanlUiy Jupnar Wand and fop doss Juvenile Precocious. 

AIHAYED (Hnmdan AMfenmum/ W Mam MU 
0 BOSAMBO IS (A Spafnanj 0 Harwood MO. 

. W Canon 
R Cocfaaaa 

0 CAITHNESS CLOUD 10 (R Afldaraon Groan} M Jarvis MO_B Raymond — 

Feb 2S^byWydat out olihe Gnampron AtnencaitlWy 

CAITHNESS CLOUD new nearer 9th to Hip to 
Time at Nottmgrmm (1m 50yd. good to SOU) MAStA 
MARA (Fab IB) Oy Mogambo out ot dam wt» won 
over midtSo-OWancM NAlTSARt(Fan iZlby MoiA- 
tar out at an unraced Troviwa POU8HRNG(Mar 

SARATM (Mar 22. Si00.000) py SaraBgo out ol a 
WBde I wmnmg mate. SHELEGAI (Apr 19) by 
Snamazar and a iwn-sstar to Shavian and Paaan. 
SIR DAMK (Apr 4. trSOOOOgns) a haH-Orothor to two 
wamara In tna Urttod Stataa. 
No anlectfcm 

JIKS5W 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.40 Sno Serenade. 
1.10 Verde use. 
1.40 Merseyside Man. 
2.10 Express Account. 
2.40 Adeva. 
3.10 Ashtina. 
3.40 Kovakvskia. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

12.40 Sno Serenade. 
1.10 Dr Maccarter. 
1.40 Niklas Angel. 
2.10 Well Furnished. 
2.40 Scottish Castle. 
3.10 Freak Toss. 
3.40 — 

Going: standard Draw: low numbers best up to a mile 
12.40 HOMEWOOD CLAIMING STAKES (D*v I: £2.490: im) (12 runners) 

1 (8) 102131 SNO SERENADE 37 (1LF« (Mrs J Gordin Bo» W_NDay 91 
2 (7) 054000 6LA-YE1i£H|9J(F){W"mmgPoSRaongUdJCAllan34M_RUorw 86 
3 (1) AS2332 CHOIR LEADER 30 (BF)(PMCManonjMftpe3*M3-F Ano-wurtn (7) a S9 
4 (2) 333000 COUNT ME OUT 158 (CJ=) tMra K Snaami R Hoad 5*7—.. S WIMworth 71 
5 (5) 6-OUtf! NWTA10(DAS)(PUrtflMTompkins4-M —-- CHodgson(5) 88 
6 (11) 210-400 PATIENCE CREEK <3 (OJhiRoewwuaB Stud) CWUdman'4M_T warns 81 
7 (4) 30093* SHARP IT SMOOTH S p Josopn) R Hannon 3-8-4 B Rotoe 93 
B (9) C3S040 COWCiOENTAL 43 (CLF.GA) P A L Racmg CUM □ Morris M-1_GDufflotd 88 
9 (61 000020 TLQUARTERIRNT24Lid)MF0ttlQrstnvGodtoy«4-1 NAdama 67 

10 (10) 300068 TRABENBJP BBSS) KQmngram^town 4.7-12-Q Bardarafl 77 
11 (3) 000000 MISS WLPATRICK 48 (J James) D Jenny 4-7-10——-- J Quinn 72 
12 (12) OCM260 MOOmX«n'SAR.7J(BAn(8Pt»sv)RStt>«Js5-7-9-AMitday BS 

BETTING; 7*2 coo* Lsodor, « Sno Serenade. 5-1 Sharp N'Smootfi, 7-1 Cdnodentai. 8-T Ndna. 
10-1 Ba-Yomau, MoanbflM Stf. 12-1 Patience Creak. 16-1 others. 

1089: NO CORRESPONDING MEETING 

1.10 AUSTIN MAIDEN STAKES (£2,413; Im 2f) (7 runners) 
1 fit 242*42 M MACCARTER 260 W (M MeDonnain w OTSonnan 34-9-  — 79 
2 (6) FALSE PASSPORT (T Doras) M Borton S-M —-A Macfcay — 
3 (1) 33 FENOWLLE 29 (Mrs P GOvlandMI D Etewtxih 3-9*9-*--QBenfwdl G99 
4 U) eoo FIRMAMENT 28 (V) (Pm Oak Staple) J Goaosn 3-6-9—.—————— GChilfMd 79 
5 (2) TURKISH DREAM (Ms P Ranback] C HOMies M-9—---NAdm — 
■ (71 004 BASIC THOUGHTS S5[B»oastocii And SnaJ mvasmwit) P Waiwyn 3-8-4 G Banar S3 
7 13) 432355 VERD6US6M(SB Trtaian AnOce) BHiBs 3M---BRetn* 87 
Bettmq; £-4 FanouBa. 2*1 Verdsuw. 5*1 Dr Maccaoar. M Flrmantent. 10-1 others. 

1.40 HOMEWOOD CLAIMING STAKES (Div H: £2.469: Im) (12 runners) 

1 (10) 000016 NBCLAS ANGEL 8(BJ3LFX4(USnnmgPost Ratang Lid)CAfldh4-S-11- RMona 78 
2 18) S23000 CWTMJC FORD 43 (DJ'»S)(G Dyson) C Tm«8ffr6-7-- GDuRNld 94 
3 (111 300044 «RSEYSIDeMAN20J(VPOJF)(MrsSScargKI)jScaig«4*7.— KRuttar(7) *89 
« ngi nwnaaji upan um£H SJ (C Ropcrsl R AMnurat a^-7—— -Dean McXaown — 
5 H) 14004 PRIOR CHARGE 42 (CD) l**ra S Ounn) Pot MucnoO 3-8-7......-Ron H8*o (3) 96 
6 (9> ®) CASTLE GALAil 29 iMra S Woodman) S Woodman 3^3—S Whitworth — 
7 U) 02623a COUNT BERTRAND86 RLFuSarWogicaiLKJ1W HOOonB4M- BRum*B(7) 88 
8 (1) 190060 MASTFPiVR6 139tCG)U ProudmonRHtiad5»l-  RPnca(S) 88 
9 (3) fljfrn mdmqht Flame 95 im FamennonGomBy) M Fao’O'SBxMSoaiay 44Lt MAaama — 

’0 m 3^^^M^”31(V.COfl.DMVara,MHaynaa7M-* *“■* |» 
tl at (MCK TEMPO Z2J fT oir*rt C WMWXi 3-8-0  —-----■■■■ J °1**’ * 
12 f2j 004400 Scots LAW 37 (F) (B fl 0 Su*W 3-7-12...— _. D B^i (5) 97 

'BETTM1- wizxara unc 4.1 MarseysiOe Man. M Gome Ford. 6-1 NdtoAngaLM Prior Charge. 
WCttaBMnM 11., 

i’>!l 
I HI ‘ 'v- . 

sport* -i:" 

AMaekay — 
QBanJwcH B99 
QDuttMd 79 

. N Adams — 
4 GBanar S3 

B Route 87 

! Count Bartrano. 12-1 omen. 

Course specialists 

I , oil I*** ■ ’ .--few 

•. »-aH,,h , > 

TRAINERS 
Ws Runnin P^ f?' ^ Rutter 

G Dutfieid 
N Day 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Ridas Pa cant 

5 12 41.7 
18 110 16.4 
11 78 14.6 

(Onfypuafifiera) 

250 FITZROY HOUSE HANDICAP (£4,659: Im 4f) (13 runners) 
401 (8) 

. 402 OD 
46013/ VAYRUA Z88J (CD.CXS) (Mrs L ward) G Harwood 5-9-13_ R Cochrane 

014 JULPAAR 23 pj=) (SnMkh Annao Al Makioum) A suwan 3-8-11. M Roberta 

Michael Seely's selection: 3.50 Rawaabe. 

The Times Private Handicapper's lop rating: 2.15 HALSTON PRINCE. 

Going: good Draw: no advantage SIS 
1.15 EBF RED LODGE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £4.272: 6t) (15 runners) 

101 (1) 0 BJUBiP 6 (HamdanAt-Mahmum) C Bananad P-0.— — -- T Quinn — 
102 (14) BPtLBt WALL (R Sangwy) L Cumam 8G..--       J Fortum — 
103 (8) 0 BOWDEN BOV 80fT Foramafl] N Calagnar9-0-- DHoflandfS) — 
104 (5) CRU EXCemONlEL (B Sanpson) P Makm 9G- W Ryon — 
105(13) BOEOfltf Camay) RHotmiMad 94- SPartia — 
108 (15) 0680 FIRST SUCCESS 8(B) |S AIHorann))R Bom M- IB Robert! — 
107 (12) KOMOMBO (K AbfluOa) Q Harwood »Q..      Pat Eddery — 
108 (7) MABWAD (Hamnan Al MaiaounpA Scofl9-0---..W Canon — 
109 (9) MZYANfMosPRovani)JCzsrpektLO-—--AMcOtaaa — 
110(101 PRESQUE NOW (Cart M OH) H Candy 94)^,... W Noumea — 
111 (11) 808 PUESTD DEL SOL 8 (M»J MuBon) Oasworth 8-0-J WMama — 
112 (4) RAJATA [MNdonn Al MNrtDum) A SooB 94)- B Raymond — 
113 (2) SALUTMG WALTER (P Ravat) M Ryan 94)_    RCocbrana — 
114 (8) TtNTAQEL CASTLE |R SwgtMQ B HBte 9-0 . ..     L Plggott — 
115 0) VOLKSRAAD(ShaMiMotwimed)HCecflM)- SCauthen — 

BETTING; 7-4 Vofcsrud, 3-1 TMagal Castle. 9-2 Berlin Wafl, Komomba 9-1 Manvad. 10-1 Bowdan 
Boy. Sawing Wafer. 12-1 Raiaya. 14-1 omera. 

igoft SURE SHARP 84) w Canon (741 Ittav) e WB 29 ran 

CflDM CDTI 1C BOWDEN 8CN Roartng fflw KOMOMBO (Apr 4. WtoSXtOgHti a 
rvnm rUVUD Bm ot 11 to Mysako han-orothei by Sadler's Wan to Im bnad raca win- 
at Newmarw (61. good to fumy RRST SUCCESS nar Lady Ambassador. MARMAD (Apr 14. 
171 Bth o> 9 to Sapiens tn Hat group QJ Honts Hfl b7S.OOOgm) a bramer to group II UB Rant Stakes 

wood (Im 4f. good to firm) on panuttknatt start. 
TOTHAM Overcame irovoie m running to boa! 

,403 (3) 521433 PETITE ROSANNA 15 (F.G) (T MBs) W Carter 4-9-10_W Newnoo 05 
404 (2) 332231 TRAFUL 14 (tLOHMamoum A) Manoum) M SMMW 3^-7-__ V Bray (7) 88 
405 (7) 211610 PRINCE HANNIBAL 29 (DJ=) (D Hunmoati) J Dunlop 3-9^_ W Canon 94 
406 (B) 111140 WESTERN DYNASTY 16 (DJ’.G) (M Kanton) M Ryan 4-945.,_5 Cauthen B7 
407 pj 52120 OSHAWA 22 (F) (ShoHdi Monammed) B Hffla 3-9-1_M Milo 85 

. 408 (5) 232341 TOTHAM 0 (ILF) (Smkfi Monammad) G Wragg 3-9-0 |4ex)_W R Stonbutn 88 
408 (4) 0426T6 SHADOW BRO 8 (G) (Mrs R Buxton) G Pntchard-Gorcton 3-8-10 Pal Eddery 86 
410 H3) 065110 MAHRAJAN U (OPAS) (Mrs F Harm) C Bensuoo M-9_T Guam 96 
411 (9) 210052 TERMHUS 6 P.F) (J Goodman) C W C Elsey 3-8-7__L Ptggott • 99 
412 (12) 0001 G8.T PRgPERbNOS 19 (DJ3 (Plpo Scuawnore Pic) M Pipe 3-8-6 B Raymond 83 
413 (10) 600052 TRAVELLING TRYST 17 (G) (Brougnton Thermal) W Musson 48-2 „ W Ryan 91 

BETTING: 4-1 TraW. SI TranralBng Tryat. SI Git Pretaranoo. Si Jultear, Potto Rosanna, 1S1 Prince 
Hannttni. Vayrua, 12-1 Shadow Bud. 14-1 Tatham, 1ST others. 

18896 NO CORRESPOMRNG RACE 

FORM FfVMIQ JULFAAH T34614th to wood (Im 4f. good to firm) on penuiUmatt start. 
rwnm rwWrUG Graarmam at Yortt TOTHAM overcame irouWe m running to beat 
(im Bty eantor beat Araakk» 1 Si at Pontalract (im French Ivy hi ai Pontefract (im «!. good to Army 
41) won TRAFUL (6to boner off) hd 3rd. SHADOW BIRD 14V 6th to Matador after long as 
PETTTE ROSANNA Kl 3rd to Ron A Oottar over sence a Newbury (Im 5f 50yd good] MAHRAJAN 
course and distance (good] with terminus (28>bet- barn MOpono Boy iMi a Windsor I'm 3> 150yd, 
tar off) 3kl 5m and WESTERN DYNASTY 91 13m. flood) TERMMUS 312nd to Yaianourfl at Doncaster 
TRAFUL beat subsequent wmnar Bones a to hd at N«. good to soft) GO.T PREFERENCE beat Tro- 
Canenck (im 4t 40yd good) PRINCE HAMNIBAL. (an Lancer lHti at Lecestei (im 4f, firm), 
dtsapponbng latest beat WAam Four 11 at Good- Csleclton: TOTHAM (nap) 

a20 NOVEMBER CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £3^B8: Im 2f) (14 runners) 
501 (7> 2-60005 BARDOLPN 17 (BJ1 (Sir G Meyrtck) P Cole S7- T Qubm 83 
502 (9) fl CONYOAR PARK 11 (C Brawn) R Guest 9-7.-W Newnea — 
503 (2) 66048 CHURCHILL EXPRESS 13 (ChurcNW Ltd) R Akehmt SI_ R Cochrane 89 
504 (14) 445204 RASHEED 11J (BF) (SneB M Atman) N Callapen SI-L Kggott 83 
505 (It) SO24S0 BEAUJOUUS NOUVEAU T7 (V) (Mrs D Hanson) M Charmon Sl3 Pat Eddery 88 
506 (4) 000 CULLW RIDGE 130 (T Vignoies) M LiBfw Sl3-Ada* — 
507 (3) 2320 ROUSILLON TO BE 43 (AMJeera Bloodstock) J Hudson SIS-A McGtoee G99 
508 (13) 090605 MARSH'S LAW 6 (A Moore) J Wharton SlO_ — — 71 
508 (12) 2D4212 SUPERETTA 10(DJ=)(M RuSSfli) J JentonSIO_H Roberta 94 
5T0 (8) 005380 BROUGHTMO 10 (Braugmon Thermal msutettpn) W Musson S9_W Ryan 75 
511 (B) 0-3000 FUTCHAll US (R HtpHn) w Musson S6-B Raymond 98 
512 (5) 6040 MAY BE BOLD 17 (B) (D Pnee) J Totor 8-6-Jakt Houston (7) 66 
513 (1) 003230 MFEB 28 (Mrs J Snrne) J Spewing S2-E Husband (7) 88 
514 (10) 600560 SUPER VKTUOSA 22 (D Jones] M Haynes 7-12-- Oats Gfeson (31 94 

TOTHAM overcame luxrote m running to beat 
French Ivy M at Pontefract [im 4f. goefl to Army 
SHADOW BIRD 14'«i 6th to Matador after long ab¬ 
sence at Newbury (Im 51 50yd. goad) MAHRAJAN 
beet MBpond Boy 1HI JB VWnfeoi I'm 3f 150yd, MBIpOna Boy Itil at WAnfeot (im 3> 150yd, 

L TERHHAB 3) 2nd to Vaianourfl at Doncaster 

506 (4) 000 CMLUN RDGE 130 (T VtgnoM) M Ustw Sl3-Ada* — 
507 (3) 2320 ROUSILLON TO BE 43 (ALDeera Btoaosmck) J Hudson S13-A McGkmo • 99 
508 (13) 050605 MARSH'S LAW 6 (A Moore) J Wharton SlO_  — 71 
508 (12) 2D4212 SUPERETTA 10 (DJ=) (M RuSSOi) J JenMns S10_II Roberta 94 
5T0 (8) 005380 BROUGHTMO 10 (Braughton Thermal Mutation) W Musson SB_W Ryan 75 
511 (B) 0-3000 FUTCHAll US (R HtpHn) w Musson B-8-B Raymond 98 
512 (5) 6040 MAY BE BOLD 17 (B) (D Price) J Tofer 8-6-Jakt Houston (7) 66 
513 (1) 003230 MFEB 28 (Mrs J Shine) J Soeanng S2-E Husband (7) 88 
514 (10) 800560 SUPER VWTUOSA 22 (D Jones) M Haynes 7-12__Dele GBnon (3) 84 

BETTING: tl-4 BentoJph. Si Supwetta. S2 May Be Bold. SI Raohsed, SI Ghuchill Express, 1S1 FK- 
dwn, 12-1 Web. 14-1 others. 

1999: MELANCOUA 8-4 S Cauthen (15-8 jt-lav) H Cacti 26 ran 

PODM PflPI IQ BARDOLPN 2V1 5th I SUPEKTrA. winner ot a Leicester (Im 2t. Arm) 
■ Vjntvi * WvUw to Tartar's Bow at I seie> on penultimate start. 1i 2no to Ash Amour at Tartar's Bow at safer on penuRKnate start. If 2na to Ash Amour at 

'Chepstow rim. good to firm] with BEAUJOUUS Noomgham(lm 21. good to soft) with BROUQHTINO 
NOUVEAU 15th. hASWED 47<i <tn to Bnwy fine at 8) lOtn. FUTCHAll 71418tn to Snarqwn at Leraester 
Ungfeid (Im 21, good to firm). (Im2f. goody MAY BE BOLD tats headway wth 
rousillon TO BE tost recent eflbrt when Ki 2nd «h to Amasnc Pew at Laoester (im. firmy 
to Sword tMhH. at TtUntK (Im 41. good Co Brmj. SaMCUem BAROOLPH 

3.50 POTTER NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £4,503: SQ (13 runners) 
601 (2) 123221 OORMSKY 17 (F^ (W Robertson) J Berry S7_ J Canon 
602 (6) 441 RAWAABE 13 (0,5) (Hanxbn AI-Mak>Oum) H Thomson Jones S12 W Canon 
503 (4) 521 SACQUE 24 (D.G) (Sh W McAIpne) 0 Money SI t_- W R Swtabum 

Ki 2f. goody MAY BE BOLD tats headway when a 
<0 Akiasnc Pern at Lecester (im. fimg. 

604 (11) 443810 ABLE JET 7 (OJFJS) (S Roots) Mra N Mscautay S11 —. A Cuthaao 84 
605 (5) 022413 PREN0NAM08S 14 (BJiJBfJm (Mrs W Oram) D ArtJuttmot 8-0- M Roberts 94 
600 (3) 308001 SM4SOLOM 25 (DF) (B Dixon) J Ghwer 6-5. . M HMs 91 
807 (8) 03013 BEAU VENTURE 4 (ILF) (Mrs A Stacey) F Lee B-5-S Perks 67 
606 (10) 000100 LAND SUN 6 (DJvS) (J MecneB) M Charmon 64.—_S Wood (3) 94 
609 (7) 44032 PARKS 13 (N Azar) J Payne S3_W Ryan 91 
610 (IS) 32102 CAJU MAffiE 6 (DJH (G PrOtoanHScrdon) R Smyth S2-T Quinn 97 
fill (9) 06021 SHADES OF VERA B (F) (A Perry) G Lewis 7-11 (7ex)- Date QSxsoo (3) • BB 
812 (12) 932280 YES 14 (D Thom) 0 Thom 7-7-D Hodend (5) 96 
613 (1) 030304 SOMERSAULTING 9 (B) (M Buttar) A Davison 7-7-Jakl Houston (7) B1 

Long handicap: Somersaulting 6-9. 
BETTING: 5-2 Pranonamoss. 7-2 Rawaabe. 4-1 Sacque. 5-1 Samsotom. SI Shades Of Vera. 

1S1 Gonnsky, 1S1 Rawsaoe. 14-1 otnare. 
1669: METAL BOYS 8-2 A Culhane (13-2) R HoOnshead 18 ran 

t» out ot an unraced Troy mam POUfiH KING (Mat 1 No selecGow 

J.15 JAMES SEYMOUR STAKES (Listed: £11.257: im 2f) (7 runners) 
301 (4) 112235 ALPHABEL 29 (CJMVG) (Hamdan AKMaMoum) A Stewart 4-8-3— M Robert* tt 
302 (8) 022302 HE TOP 6 (DiF.G) (Mr* A Vatanttao) R Akehuret SM-R Cochrane 06 
303 (5) 112321 HALSTON PfUNCE 21 (DJvG) (W Ponsonby) H Cert SSS- S CauOien • 99 
304 (1) 2-31 STMKCRAFT 20 (DJI) (SheMi Mohammad) M Saute 3-8-9 _. W B SwMbura 00 
305 (2) 251041 TAKE HEART 6 (DJFJR (C Harperl □ EJvworth 4-6-8- J WBOaraa 76 
306 (7) 5223*3 AKAMANDS 44 (BP/) (A Chnstodoutou) G Herwood 3-6-4-A Ctaik 94 
307 (3) 151 PMUtARMOMA 11 (D//) (R Sangster) J MBs SS4-M KBs 83 

BETTING: 13-8 Hataton Prince, 5-2 Stagecraft. SI Alphabet, 11-2 AkamanOS. 8-1 Pnanamwma, 
10-1 Take Heart. 14-1 Fka Top. 

1939: ICONA S6-S G Starlwy (13-2) M Stoute 9 ran 

PORM POP1 IQ ALPHABEL 3415th IP handicap STAGECRAFT overcame long absent* to 
» i WV.UG Nome Patriarch at beetWasnahWiatYomtim21 liOyagood) TAKE 
Goodwood (im 21. good* eerfer S^H 3rd to to De HEART deal Wye M el Newtwry nm. good) AKA- 
Nisky in group fflCumbenandLoaga at Ascot (1m41. .MANTIS 2SI 3rd io Escnma at Sanoown (im Zt. 
good to finny good); Barter 2^*14nt» tfa Touloure m York (im if. 
FWE TOP Si 2nd tn Lhra Aedon In Doncaster (im 2f philamMONIA easily bmi 
50yd. h'cap. soft) HALSTON PWNCE made 81 to Sftmmae 3) at Notongnam (im 21. good to softy 
beat Mtatary Fashion W in Ascot (im 21, good) Seta ebon: HALSTON PRINCE 

FORM FOCUS o£!£?s»«J iS^S 
at Ayr |61. heavy) RAWAABE easily beat PARIOS 
(148) banar off) 71 at Catenck (51. goad to softy 
SACQUE beat Sharp Quel 21 at Folkestone (51. 
good) with RAWAABE (lib worse oft) 5i am ABLE 
JET 9MI Bth ol 10 to Snowy Owl ei a Hsted race at 
Doncaster (51. good). PHENONAMOS5 1KI 3rd to 

Rapid Coraota over 6f (good) here with YES last of 
10 SAMSOlOM made all to beat Sally's PrmoB kl at 
Warwick (51. good to firm) witn ABLE JET (41b better 
off) 2HI 6 th ana LAND SUN 16 th oil 7 CARNMAIRE 
21 2nd us RuBvsn Mmk m Newtury 1®- voh) wnh 
LAND StM T6th ot 17 SHADES OF VERA Deal 
Wetsh Secret 3'4i at Pontefract (61, good to fnm). 
Selector* SACQUE 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Wkmere Rumors Par cent 
JOCKEYS 

Wlnnara Rtdeo Par cant 
H Cad 96 401 2as S Cauthen 120 814 195 
Whom 37 172 215 W Carson 83 607 145 
MSnuta 64 360 175 PteEdoory 83 574 145 
LCwneart 64 335 175 WRSwinbum 87 477 144 
J Whnrtoo 5 32 15.6 D Holland 3 22 13.6 
A Scon 9 82B 145 R Cochrane 63 615 124 

• Alan Munro has been discharged from • Alan Merrigan. out of action since 
hospital following a fall ai Redcar on fracturing his pelvis in a fall from 
Tuesday. Munro, who suffered head Bonnie Anisi ai Carlisle on Easier 
injuries, will not ride again this season. Monday, plans to return next Thursday. 

Gnide to our In-line racecard 
103 (13) 0-6432 GOOD TIMES 74 (CDJBFJF&8) (Mrs D Roomson) B Hal 9-10-0 

Racecard number. Draw In brackets, six-figure distance winner BF - 
form (F - fei P - putted up u - unseated now. latest race). Gomg on « 

Ire D Roomson) BHaa 9-f 0-0_B west (4) 88 

distance winner. BF - beaten favourite In 
latest race). Gomg on wtuen horse has won 

B— Draught down. S- ofapoed up. R - reused. (F - firm, good to firm. nerd. G - good. 
D - disqualified) Horae's name Days'smee last S - soft, good to sofi. heavy). Owner in 
outing: J If Jumps. F if net (B - rstinKera. brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
V- visor. H - tiood E - Eyosnold. c - course plus any allowance. The Times Private 
winner D-distance winner. CD - course and Hanacaooer's rating. 

2.10 MORRIS HANDICAP (£3.850: Im 2f) (11 runners) ”™ — 
1 (31 115060 WELL FURNISHED 27 (F.G) (P Afia] A Scon 3-10-0____ Paid Eddery 92 
2 (1) 241811 StNCUUR BOY 32 (tXOF^) (K Knm) B Hdtt 4-9-3_B Rouse 92 
3 (fi) 610423 RAPPORTEUR 29 (CCLF) |R Alcock) C Elsey 4-9-3-E Whitworth B8 
4 (7) 814130 EXPRESS ACCOUNT 13 ftLF.QJ [D WRson) R Wfloms 3-94)— Afeon Harp* (7) 98 
5 (10) 110300 CARPET SUPPERS 13 (DJ=.GMMisG Fane) J Semen 4^.12— Dean McKeown 98 
8 (5) 066503 AMERICAN CONNEXION 4 (BJIF) (O Jomsonj J SutcHfe 3-8-3-GDuffkMGH 
7 (11) 026324 AL SHAKY 3S (S) (T MBs Lsnited) W Carter 4-7-12-T Wflfams 55 
6 (8) 102000 CROSBY PLACE II (BXB.F) (Miss P Westtrewt) M Haynes 4-7-10._. S Dawson 97 
B (4) 66S600 GlBBOT 4 (DF£) (B Lewis-RanweOj P HOwxng 5-7.7--- N OwUams (5) 97 

ID (9) 0500-00 PUFF PUFF 120 (Mrs J Froomei Mbs B Sanoere 4-7-7-Dm MeOor 44 
11 (2) 206050 DEMTZ 132 (S) (Mra PRtasbeck)C Hotmes6-7-7-NAdama 87 

Long Handicap: Pun Puff 7-1. Oemtz frg. 
BETtlHGe 3-1 American Connexion. 7-2 Rapporteur, 11-2 Sfncte* Boy. 6-1 Express Account 8-1 Al 

Shany. 12-1 Wen Funasned. 14-1 Carpet Sapper. 16-1 GeboL Crosby Place. 25-1 otnera. 

IM LEHAN NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £3.101:7ft (15 runners) 
1 (10) 41 CASPIAN GREY 15 (G) (B ScfirrwJt-Bodnert M TompUns 9-7-N Day 94 
2 (9) 03511 SCOTTISH CASTLE 4 (05) (P Yongj w 0 Gorman 9-5 (7*x) Erma O'Qoraian (7) 93 
3 (8) 2D20M TEXAN CLAMOUR 17 (Mra DStrawsslR Hannon 9-1—_  B fftNISfl 91 
4(11} 60100 TENAYESTELJGM 4 (D.G) rG King) D Mena 6-13_-_G Baxter 86 
5 (14) 1022 ADEVA 32(F) (D.BF) (C WngKi J Hiss 6-H-Dean McKeown 94 
B (13) 050040 TANFtRJON BAY 17 (G Midran) P MtShef 8-10_   Q Duffidd 67 i 
7 (15) 131100 WAAD 42 (F) (She* Michel Althani) N Cafaghan 9-9_M Wighsm 94 
8 (12) 100000 CONTOCNTAL CARL 24 (H(CDenaney) J Jerttns 7-1)_ TWfeams 98 
g (7) 010000 CHARLIE’S DARLWG 24 (G) (Mrs L May) J Cwpeh 7-10-,_NAdama 94 

70 (6) 50000 MC*G COURT 24 (PAng)S Dow 7-6_   D Biggs (5) • 99 
11 (5) 0600 ARDENT GROOM 4 (A Momtl)T Jones 7-6_R Price (5) 96 
12 (31 649200 MISS MIRON 38 (C Brown) R Guest 7-7_U Winger (7) 66 
13 (4) 265000 TRUE MARCH 13(T LOCkt J Betnell 7-7____S D*wMm 96 
14 R) 050 CONSTRUCTIVE 15 (Constructive WertoniO Moms 7-7^^_J Oman 95 
15 (1) 000 WILLIAM BUNTER 102 (Mss J Raotnson) P Howkng 7-7-N Owtatams (5) — 

Long handicap: Miss Hiron 7-6. True Match 7-8. Constructive 7-5. Widiam Burner 6-13. 
BETTWG: 3-1 Sctthto Castle 4-1 Adeva, n-2 Castwi Grey, B-l Wood. 10-1 Texan Clamour, 12-1 Mmg 

Coua 14-1 Conwwfei Can. 20-1 Tenayesnhpi. 25-1 omera. 

110 HOWES HANDICAP (E2.4Q6:6ft (7 runners) 

1 (7) 060S50 J CHEEVER LOOPHOLE 16 (CDP^ (S Astalrel C Tinkler (MM.- S WBHama (7J 92 
2 (1) 0-00003 ASMTlNA 6 (D/.6.S) (Mffis S Joyner) J Sutcliffe 5-9-10_M Wlgbam 98 

_ T Wfeams 98 
_NAdama 94 
_D Biggs (5) • 99 
— R Price (5) 98 
_ U Winger (7) 86 
_SDSwMn 96 
_JQuwn 95 

3 (S) 14358 FREAK TOSS 15 (V.DI(S mu) J Eustace 3-9-5-- M ToMrutt 97 
4 (6) 433053 LONDON STANDARD 77 (C) (J Lean) P Mitchell 5-6-13- G Outfield *98 
5 (4) 361000 MAJOR JACKO 10 (DJ>.S>(J Hagan) R Harmon 7-6-0-Wendy Jones(7) 94 
6 (2) SttMM BLAZING SUNSET ID (CDfllM Jacobs)0 WHson 3-7-6-GBadwM 93 
7 © 004 LACE PAROSOL 120 (Mra 0BamanH=nnjCH«m85 4-7-7-NAdama — 

Long handicap: Lace Parasol 6-1. 
BETTING: 9-a Asntma 7-2 Freak Toss. 4-1J Cheever Loopnoie. 9-2 London Standant 7-1 Mjjor Ja*o. 

12-1 BUmg StmseL 33-1 Lace Parasol 

3.« BURGE HANDICAP (£2,490: Im 40 (12 runners) 
1 (T) 234S0 NATARAVA «(j Q Harwood 3-UHl...Paul Eddery to 
2 (9) 2-44555 WINDSOR PARK 8J (CD.G) rA Caion) fl 0 Subvan 4-9-12_Dito McKeown 90 

3 (5) 06/5060 JORURi 34 (S) I MensworaLmiF ranfey 5-9-9_    jctam 93 
4 (3) 32S0«0 SaiARnE LEE 3i [F| (NtJiman ha Plant we Ud) P Cbta 3-8-2_ 0 ewnar as 
5 (12) Ob-0062 ROBCUE BURNS 4 (D Mimmsen) R Smyth 4-9-2____S wmtworrii as 
9 16) DBOPIO KOVALEVSKJA 4 (CJXBF-F.GS) (W Jtggmcl D Wfison 5-6-11 (Stud_ Q Outflow *99 
7 (SI 214800 ALTDSELU 43 (CDJ1) IMfS P MKtoMQ P Mochet S-6-9 __ 
8 (1) «t»4tal CANQNESS 42 (DF.C) lA Byrne) P Heywent M-7_ 
9 (10) 04Q490 SONIC SIGNAL 24 (O.F.G) (M Kaynea) M Haynes 4-6-5_ 

10(11) 628000 RUSSIAN NED 27 IMraEPyWIW Wignenan 36-2 
11 (4) 020200 SIMPLY DCS 11(F) iB MBten) J O Dtooghue 3B-2__ 
12 (2) 00-0040 WITH GUSTO 79 (MBruriBon)KCijrMnghcfn-Brawn 3-8-1. 

Paul Eddery 90 
In McKeown 90 

— jOum 93 
_ Q Boner M 
Swmtwerth as 
. OOufftaW • 99 

-BCraaaUy 63 
——--  ■— 63 
— -N Adana 98 
--TWtoama 99 
- N Gwttana (5) 89 
-QBaiowea 96 

Selections 
B> Mandarin 

1.0 BeauJieu Bay. 1.30 Marinere Mirror. 3.0 
Okeciee. 2.30 Jinsy Jack.. 3.0 Stnding Edge. 3.30 
Winters Hill. 4.0 n>ing Junction. 

Michael Seely's (nap): 2.30 JINXY JACK 

Going: good (chase course}; good to soft SIS 
(hurdles) 

1.0 BRIAN OXTON CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
SELLING HURDLE (£1.716:2m} (12 runners) 

1 SOI BEAULIEU BAY 11 (VJU3)K Wnaiaua 6-11-7 JuWer 
2 P-P6 MCAJ9gLFj&S)MHammanaS-ti-7*. DBwwey(S) 
3 65-5 RAMROD 13 (BJXF)RHoages 5-11-4.. A Tory 
4 005- ACCESSOFHORNCHURCH 2ffE Owen Jf 4-10-12 

5 000/ CURRACAU34FJ Partes 5-1D-12_DN^mto 
6 fi/5- OfiCmtlfi363GHam6-K512___RBeHaow 
7 P4 MARCH ABOVE 27 (V)B Stevens 4-ID 12 ■ Sienna (S) 
8 2422 ROYAL HUNT 13 W Clay 5-10-12_ R Sevan 
9 30 SCHWEPPES TOMC IS WAam Price 4< 1012 SDww* 

IQ 233 RECdHYlST tlSF (ILF)Stiocges 4-16-10— W hvuta 
11 34-3 CASTLEBROWNE 90 Mrs A King S10-7. MCnganO) 
12 MIS8 MOODY 158F J Bratfey 4-10-7_— 

4-t BeaiMu Bay 9-? Ramrod. S-i Readwtat. 11-2 Royal 
Huq. 6-1 MOO], 7-1 Cufle&rawne. 10-1 Grotue. 12-1 otnera. 

1- 30 RUTHIN JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,360:2m) (18) 

1 1 JRJ0«Sff(D,Q)DBurch9B11-2_5 Dtonca (51 
2 1 KARmERSMStROR 20 (CaG)M Scudamore 10-11 

P Scudamore 
3 4 ARBiTRAGEM 9F W James ID-10_ D5kyraie(3) 
4 BALCOJ Macke 10-10-D Shaw 
5 ’ BALLA LAD 23F J Bradley 10-10_L Haney 
6 COLOUR SCHEME 11F J JOHuns 10-10. - M Ahem (3) 
7 GREY MERLM 22F M*S L SkJdaB 10-lD AJQumn(5) 
8 MONTYKD5KV32rBPreecelO-lO_ AJuchM(5) 
9 PETROL BLUE 35F MH Eastertiy |0-10-RGamty 

10 PLACID LAO J weooei 10-tO....M Lynch , 
11 RACECAU. GOLD CARO E7FM McCormack 10-10 

COoa 
12 SOUL PERFORMER Mss DRadboume 10-10 

TPtatWd(E) 
13 SFLEW» CHAP 1BF Mra HParron 10-ID DLuciy (7) 
14 ZOLBA Mra H Perron 10-10_ 8 McNefl 
15 LADY REMAINDER 6DF Mra J Ramsoen 10-5 

I Lawrence (3) 
16 MANX PRMCESS14F (B) Mrs J Ramsdsn 10-5 

SSoBthEcdea 
17 SEENACHANCE 11F D Mtootson IDS.... R Dwnwody 
19 SH-VER SHIFTER 10F Mra A Kmgm IDS .._ Q Kmgm 

3-1 Manners Maror. 7-2 J R Jones. 5-1 Colour Scheme. 
Petrol Blue, 12-1 Racecail Gold Caro. 14-1 others. 

2- 0 CORBETT BOOKMAKERS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,551: 2m 41) (10) 

1 21F/ NOS NAGAOmtE 598 (S)MH Easterby 7-11-11 
RGanitty 

2 245- SWARDEAM 237 (FAS) R Lee 6-11-ID 8 Smith Ecckes 
3 FPF- DEEP HASH 210 (F^JEdwtots 7-11-3 N WdUamaoo 
4 0-23 GEUR1DGE JUPTTER 24 (D^.fLB) C Tmtfcne 12-11-2 

8 Earle 
5 5-53 CENTRE ATTRACTION 8 (CDFAS) GROurds 

11-10-13 N DouaMy 
6 12-4 CROSS MASTER 15 (DF&S) T Bffl 1310-*3 J Radton 
7 111- OKEETEE 216 IDF AS) C Brooks 7-10-8 PScMtamam 
8 320- GOMG GETS TOUGH 205 (DflGBwwg 7-10-1 

J Frost 
9 lff4- PRDE HU 198 (O.Q.S) F Jordan 6-10-0 J Loader (3) 

10 -212 AL’S SOM3S(FBF.) 0 Burches 9-10-0_ S Dams (5) 
3-1 OtoBtee. 5-i Going Gets Tough. Swardsan. 7-1 Deep 

Flash, 6-1 Centre Aitracnon. 10-1 others. 

Blinkered first time 
NEWMARKET: 115 First Success 320 Baatqoiais Nouveau. 
May Be Bora 3 SO Pranonamoss LINGFIELD PARK: t 10 Firma¬ 
ment 2 10 Amencan Connexion. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.30 Icarus. 2.0 Nautical Joke. 2.30 Mr Wood¬ 
cock. 3.0 Pura Money. 3-35 Flying Dancer. 4.5 
Nineofiis. 

Michael Seely's selection: 4.5 Nineofus. 

Going: good SIS 

1.30 HORNSHAW MAIDEN HURDLE (£1,828: 2m 
4f) (17 runners) 

1 BP/ AU4MBNEL728JJeftaraon6-10-10_BDaMonff) 
2 03 BRAVE RULER 13 W A Stapnenson 5-HMO— C Grant 
3 41-4 DtCKlE^ GIN 11(B) JWadaS-lO-lO_K Jones 
4 46-F FUGM1 HU.20MraGReveny6-10-10_— PMwn 
5 3/3- GLEBE PRINCE375TMoGovem 10-lMO 

S McKeever (5) 
8 123- NOBLE RARIER 240 jimmy FHzgerekl 6-10-10 M Dwyer 
7 PEP- OPTIONAL CHOICE 229 D Uorrtl 6-10-10- SJO’Nafl 
B 0 BENZ BEST 6 M H Easterby 4-10-9   R Fahey 
9 530- COMME Ct COMME CA 114F B Bfatxi 4-10-9_ _ 

10 1-14 DOCTOR SYNTAX 15 (BEMnon 4-100 KS 
11 6- FAB SENIOR 168 K Morgan 4-10-9_ASSntah(7) 
12 34-a ICABUS 6 (BF) M H Eagertty 4-10-B_LWye* 
13 GO KING OF STEEL 21 DToptay 4-100— J O'Gonwn (3) 
14 RIVER BOUNTY J Upson 4-IDO-MrTCnsMto 
15 552- ANNICOMBERUN241 RLee B-10-5—.. WMacFaftand 
16 OOF/ HORSESHOE BAY 1287 PUOde 10-10-5.. DM4rtm(7) 
17 PHO SVEL-TISStMA9GOuroyd4-10-4_BMcGdf(5) 

11-4 Anreoomoe Run. 7-2 Icarus. 6-1 FfigM HB.6-1 Comma 
QComma Ca. 10-1 Doctor Syntax. 12-1 others. 

2.0 GO RACING IN YORKSHIRE HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2,794: 3m 100yd) (5) 

f 433 NAUTICAL JOKE 20 (CO,FAS)W A Stapnenson 
11-12-0 Mr K Johnson (3) 

2 230- SAmN272 (CDJ^.GJD M H EastarDy 6-11-4 L Wyer 
3 /P-P JACK OF CLUBS 15 (D.GJS) B McLean 1D10-12 

B Storey 
4 /IP- WREKM MLL 211 (CDJ)W A Stephenson 6-10-11 

CGrant 
5 014- OCEANUS 169 (CaF.G)J Mack* 9-10-0— SJ O'Ned 
7-4 Naubcal Joke, 5-2 Wnekin mi, 100-30 Samian. I 

10-1 Oceonus. 16-1 Jack Ol ChaW. 1 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: J Mackta. 5 winners from 17 runners. 29.4V K 
Oliver. 6 from 23 2fi IV G Richards 31 from 143.21 TV Jimmy 
Fitzgeraid.27troml28.2l lVKMorgan.Bfrom29.207VMH 
Easterby. 35 from 183.19 IV 
JOCKEYS: D Byrne. 3 winners from 14 rides. 21.4%; L Wyer. 23 
from 108.21JV M Dwyer 35 from 1B2.192V Mi SSwiers. B 
from 47.17DV T Reed. 9 from 55.16.4%; G Bradley. 13 from 
81.16.0V 

Pat’s Jester impresses ««« 
Pat's Jester looked a chaser of considerable ,8 SS? 
potential when returning to racing after an {j ^ 
absence of neatly two years to land the Quinton 
Novices’ Chase at Stratford yesterday. On his 12 ios- wood 
first run over fences. Pat's Jester, from the in- .. . _ _ 
form Gordon Richards stable, jumped well to 
beat Tug Of Gold by six lengths. 

2.30 JONES PECKOVER NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.057. 2m) (14) 

1 BEECHMOUNT LAD C Tnetkna 811-1 — S Earte 
2 30/P BE MY PROSPECT 27 J Modue 6-11-1.. A Onuwy 
3 M3- BE PATIENT MY SON 192 Mas C Caioe 9-tl-i . a 

Sumtora (7) 
4 243 CaSWO MAGIC 24? jSwarmgS-11-1 . A Webb 
5 IZt- ClEanINC UP 486 D Ganoorto 3 1M . B Piraefl 
6 35(P EASY AIN t5(BD,na ^OOTCkB-ll-t Cory Lf<mi Q( 
7 P30- GAEUC CHERRY 270 n Francs 7-11.1 • — L Haney 
6 1ST- jtNXV JACK lK(DJFAS)GRiefUrds6-n-i 

N Doughty 
9 345- MAUCMO 356 (G) T Donnrty 7-11-1 . . « Lynm 

10 22-2 ROSCOE THE BRAVE 11 (D.F.SJ S Ketlta*m 6 " ! 
R Gauntry 

11 4-52 SNnHY BEAR 20(B.9) WNum Pnos B-li-l 
Wtomphreys 

12 222/ TWBUIE TO YOUTH 560 (DJBF.G) D Nchown 6-H-: 
RDumraody 

13 SF4- TRIVET 231 (RJMartM 7-11-1- D Shm. 
14 3346 YAMAN0UCW15 D Mottaft 5-11-1. DJMoffmin 

Evens juuy Jack. 4-1 Roscoo The Brave 6-' Tribute 7a 
Youth. 16-1 Trivet 20-1 Cleaning Up. 33-1 diners 

3.0 WOODWARD FOODS LTD OSWESTRY HAN¬ 
DICAP HURDLE (£2,460:2m) (9) 

t 11/ CASHMERE N CAVIAR 52? (DJ-S) Mra; L S>ddaH 
6-11 iOAJOumn(5) 

2 61-3 JOE BUMPA5 11 (0LFJ5} Mss G Rees 4-" -8 
WWortWrgton 

3 -118 BESTS BAU 7? (CDF) 0 UoMad MI-5 DJ Netted (7) 
4 It PRECIOUS BOY 43F (DJ3F.G) M OlvoiU 4-11-5 

N Doughty 
5 1211 SntKHNG EDGE 11 (DlFJS) J JenJuns 5H 0 i-Vim 

fl 0*pi woody 
6 MO- YOZZERHUOCS 210 (DBFF)MP«e 51012 

P Scutfomoro 
7 342U BICKER MAN 13 (OF.O) J Spewing 7-10-9 

l Ashworth (7) 
8 653- WELSHMAN 23F(CD,G1M Stan Shard 4-10-! 

DGnfloghar 
9 OPP- NEARCnC BAY 193 (D,S)TBJ1 4-10-0 - - J RmRon 

2-1 YOZCT Hugnes. 5-1 PteoouS Boy. 6-1 Strtkng Ed^O. 
Welshman. 6-1 Bravernian. Casnmete N Caner. 1O-1 omen. 

3.30 ANSELLS WALES NOVICES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2.193: 3m) (8) 

1 1P-U JUMOR PARKER B (BFJi) J Edwards 6-12-0 
NWWtanuon 

2 03P- FLEMISH FUOGE 239 Miss HKnigni B-ii-3 B Oowkng 
3 P33- NOUGAT RUS8E 219 (B) N Tmsioit-DflinW 9-11-2. J 

Oweme 
4 lira WINTERS HILL 9(F) G Bakfcnq 6-11-1 Mt 5 MuBlna [5) 
5 F3F- MASTER GLEASON 204 M Piw 7 10-11 PScmamure 
6 -4M SIMPLE PLEASURE B Mis M Sim. 5- lO-S . ft Onpty 
7 /3P- JOES BA8V 296 P Beaumont MO-2 .... MmAFatrad 
B 6F5- EAMADILL 232 CliMlWie 1810-1 . -- & EoiM 

15-6 Mastei Gleason. 2-i Junrar Paiker. 4-t Hemisn 
Fudge. 6-i Wmrara h«. S-i Sunpra Pieasute. i2-» oiivms 

4.0 MALPAS NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,136: 2m 40(11) 

1 053 GENEROUS SCOT 200 * James 6-1 MO E Tierney (7) 
S 043) BARROW HILLS BOY 914 LSUPartitt 1011-1 A Wabb 
3 5PP/ SMART CHICK 590 u vWHmson 7 10 )0... P Hedy (7) 
4 /SO- SALINE 244F (B1 M PqM 5-109 P ScuoaOMra 
5 040- FLYING JUNCTION 174 J Kmg 4 10-6 S Smtth Ecars 
6 FFP- W UPHAM 239 O GanJMici 8-*8 7 . - BPowefl 
7 POD- GREAT AUNT SALLY 195 1 6a»v 310-3 — -. — 
B 05IP WELSH BLUEBELL 27 Graeme Hoe 310-2 

PMeDannott 
9 PO-O juranstaN a? c Tnettne 5130 . S Carte 

10 PO-O GIPSY RAMBLER 6 N CnjmMfUnfi 5-10-0 G Harrier 
11 600- APRIL'S BABY 258 Mi»CCa>0e 6-10-0 ASterrtoTO(7) 

11-10 Saline 5-2 Generous Scot. 6-1 Ftymg Junction. 
31 Jinanstan. ta-t Gx»y Ramotei. 20-1 ortwra. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: M H Eastortty. 3 winners from 6 runners 50 DV M 
Poe IB from 42. <2 9%. G Ham 5 from 16 3i 3'» J Jenkms. 9 
from32.281V DGindOlfO. 10 from 36.27 ()“’•, j Mack*. 5 from 
20 25.0% 
JOCKEYS: N Doughty. B winners from 22 ndes. 36 4*,. P 
Scudamore 20 from 58 34 5V L Harvey. 5 from <6. 3i 3“-o. A 
Jucxes. 3 from i0 30 OV J Loader. 6 from 30.20 O'*. S Snhth 
Ecaes. 4 Irom 23.17 4V 

2.30 EBF NOVICES HURDLE (Qualifier: £1,949: 
2m) (T7) 

1 Ml HR WOODCOCK 37 (D.F.G) Mrs G Revetey 5-11-10 
PNhrm 

2 0-11 WHrrWOOO 15 PFJ^CBef 511-10 ,.... J Duggan 
3 UU2- BETTER TIMES AHEAD 236 G Rovuas 4-11-0 

GMeCaurt 
4 0-5 DES»LEGEND 13WA Swohenson5-11-0. C Grant 
5 EJtOSTMS SWAN JUIKDn 4-11-0 . MrTCmWAo 
6 11-1 GOING ON 16(C0JvG) J JOtmson 4-t 1-0 .. B Storey 
7 20-1 OYMCRAK DAWN 2» -Gl M H Easrerby 5-11-0 R Money 
8 2P MOUNTAINOUS 9 UWEaUKDv 4-H-O . CRyan (7} 
9 OOO- ROSSV1LLE 354 Mra SBramail 5-11-0 J O’Gorman (3) 

10 24- SHUTTLE Htti 226 (BF) T Taw 511-0_G Bradley 
11 420- SWGLESOLE 247 Mra P S>y 5-11-0___L Wyer 
12 /DO STRUNG EXPRESS 27 J MackW 5-11-0 S J O'Ned 
13 0 THE LAUGHING LORD 16 W A Stephenson 4-11-0 

Mr K Johnson (3) 
14 40F- TWRO SON 190(B)J jefferaon 4-11-0_ 0 Byrne 
15 123- ARCTIC OATS ?1fi (D£F.F) W Kaon 5-10-9. S Tumor 
16 6S32 UNGMAM MAGIC 15 J 9wiera 5-1G9 -... Mi 5 S<«era 
17 06-P MDD BRIDGES 6 RWoconouM 4-10-9—R Fancy 

5-2 Mr Woodcock. 4-1 Better Times Ahead. 6-1 Gomg On. 
8-1 Qymcrack Oavm. Thud Son, UM Arcoc Oats. l2-l atfwra. 

3.0 HARRY WHARTON MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2,768: 2m 50yd) (5) 

1 321 TACTICO 20 {BXOFJLSIJJ O NeB 6-11-10 M Dwyer 
2 1121 PURA MONEY 15(DFJ34i| 6 Reherds 6U-7 

LOYtarep) 
3 IIP- MISTER POINT 234 (CD AS) N Tinkler 611-5 

GMcCeart 
4 132- MRO(NCX154(DFAS)JWh3nonll-l&6 SJO'Nedi' 
5 009- NIPERTAIN 174 (CjDJ) T Cunungnam 10-10-2 

X JanM 
5-4 Tactico. 5-2 Pura Money. 5-1 Mr Quick. 8-1 Mister 

Poke. 16-1 impertam. 

^35 RACING POST NOVICES CHASE (Qualifier: 
£2,604:2m 4f 100yd) (9) 

1 MF FLYING DANCER 17 (CO.BF^.G.S) Mrs S BramaB 
B-l 1 -1D J O'Gomianp) 

2 3F-4 ALWAYS DANGEROUS 1?(G) Mrs SSrmn 8 M-2 
R Stronge 

3 521- ARDBR1N21B (FAS) T Tale 7-11-2_ G Bradley 
4 533- BANTEL BUCCANEER 196 IS) KObvet fill-2 T Reed 
5 4233 CONTACT KELVIN 15 (D.Q.S) N Bycron 6-11-2 

RMariey 
6 PP< EASTERN UNSTREL15W A Sieghensoi 6-n-2 

C Grant 
7 010- MR BOSTON 244 (SJ R WOOdhcuse 5-11-2 M Dwyer 
6 00-F OF COURSE 20 (8) W A Srepnenson 5-H-2 

Mr K Johnson 13) 
9 323/ SUNNABROWN605(BF)MHEasierbv6-11-2 LWyw 

9-4 Ardbrtn. 4-1 Mi Boston 6-1 Always Dangerous. B-1 Fly¬ 
ing Dancer. 10-1 Benw Buccaneer. 12-1 oiners. 

4.5 GREEN HAMMERTON HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,511:2m 4f)(13) 

1 21-3 PACO'S BOY 15 (D.BFF'JQ J J O'NeN 5-12-0 
FMurtagh(7) 

2 -643 CORWT 20 (D.GlS) Denys Smttfi 4-11-n_ P Nrven 
3 1- COGENT 347(F) JG*0«ei 6-11-10_ JJOumn 
4 1-00 RAN BO CASTLE 13 (F.5) N Tinkler 4-11-9 G McCoiel 
5 2-32 TRIBAL RULER 20 (D.G) D McCain 5-11-8 

Mr D McCain (7) 
B P4F- MEDITATOR 251 (G^)WPerrki 611-6 S Conan (7) 
7 2-11 NWEOFUS 9 (F.G) M H Easiertjy 4-11-4 |8e>). L Wyer 
8 4U41 PALM HOUSE 6 (CDJ.G^S) G RchardS 5-11-3 

L O'Hara (3) 
9 302- HARCELLMA 7F (D.CLS) E Alston 6-11-2 M Anion (7) 

10 U3-0 PENHilL 2i (D.F) G Moora 5-11-0_ M Dwyer 
11 16P- DIPYN BACH 202 (BJ3^.CLS) T McGovern 6-11-0 

WMocFarfand 
12 103- WOOOCHESTER GLEN 204 (D£F^.G) A Fowtor 610-9 

D Byrne 
13 11/5 PALM READER 17(F) W A Stephenson 6-10-t C Grant 

7-2 Nineofus. 9-2 Paco's Boy. 13-2 Cornel. 8-1 Wood- 
chesm Sen, 10-1 CogenL MarceHma. 12-1 omets. 

Results from yesterday’s three meetings 
Newmarket MshecT second but attar a stewards' 3.15 (2m cn) i. Broad Beam r( 

fWwj good 
1.15 (7n 1. PBmUAJw R Swfnburn. 

4-7 frwv 2. Bold KaMbd (S Whitworth. 14- 
1): 3. Battle Of Ftowwre (N Day. 9-1L 
ALSO RAN: 6 Rone Da Danu. 12 
Leonela (5th). 20 Time For Mtacnef (4th). 
25 Ftemenoo Part (6th). 33 Marlsnw 
Maktea Wtncm« Prtncasa 9 ran. 3VSL 
4L 4L to hd J Gooden at Newmetoft. 
TdtK El .70: El.lft E3J0. E2JSL Oft 
eiS.00. CSF: £9.54.1mm ?S.55aec. 

145 (60 1. SHMAMA JPw Eddery. 11-8 
fevfc 2. nitoiM (j Fortune. ^It a 
CtowrtnM (W Newnw. 40-TL ALSO HAN: 
7-2 Oh Moray (6m), B Wlto Of Luck (dos, 
11 Sareoah ffitnj. 12 Sttnema, 34 La 
Cassonede. 50 Pamtarew 9ran.Shhd.4l. 
2HL HL 1KL A Scott m NewmarkeL Tone 
E£J30l Cl dO. £2.10, £4.10. DF: El 4.10. 
CSF: £1036 Imta 13.4SMC. 

2.1B rum 1. SCALES OF JUSTICE (R 
tm. 6-lfc 1 Hers ferae (L rwwron. Z8-1t 
3. Regent Lad (W ft Svrtnoum. 12-1). 4, 
Faicau Dm u Fortura 20-1V ALSO 
RAN: 11-2 bv fOy* (5th). 13-2 Master 
Plan, 7 Ddsnmg Senor. 12 L'Ltomo 
Oesska. Mango Mantt. 18 Fox Cnapel. 
GotoBn Bmbl 20 HW*y Seare. Utfe Bra. 
Siannon Express. 25 Mtas Ssaane («nj. 
33 PVmaae Pots. 68 Crown Btaadea. 
Carry On Cary, Kawwas. 19 ran. NR: 
Caromtah.Hd.miH SL to nd. J H«* 
a Lnmooum. Tow £8.70: Ei.sa £S8a 
£2.10. £5^). DF: ES9.90 CSR 041^2. 
Tricaat: £1771.39 2.1mm 39J7»c. 

2M (2m) 1. ARZAWfl (Pat Eddtvy. 7-Sfc 
Z TMnMot (VV Corson. 6-4 lav). 3. HtaW 
BeaconjwfWwa. 20-U ALSO flAl4 6 

fintahed second but after a stewards' 
enquiry was paced ibsl 

2-0 (2m 41 hrfel I. LA CIENAGA (J 
Frost evens lev). 2. Sacral Foot (L Har- 
vct. 6-1). 3 Mfriyoun (J wnne. 5-1) ALSO 
RAN: 9 Dark Honey <pu|. 12 Fermoy 
Bridge (4mL 14 Conic Pravw [ur>. 20 
Square One. wneHte Bwwei tGmj. 33 Red 
Sato If). 50 Jan-Re. Lakmon(5tri) ii ran. 
NR. City Km. Lord Kitgayw 251. 101. 3'-,l. 
H 41 G Baking al WeylkU Tow E2 00: 
£1S0. El.80. ft.70. DP: E4.30. CSF: 

Cumart at NawmartM. To« £3.70: £1«. 
£1-30. E3J20. DR £4.10, CSF: £875.3mn 
2534BBC. 

370 (Im 1ft 1. IMJTARY FABWON (S 
Camtwn, 4-6 fievj; 2. Kmea CaUn fe 
Cartar. 15-2K 3. KaoMa (Pm Eddery. 15- 
8V ALSO RAM: 16 Benazir (aoi). 33 BoU 
Performer ffimj. fi raa 41, u i»L 8l L 
CwwrtttfWmartrt.ToatC1.7D.frl.lO, 
£3-5a DR E4.40. C8R £6.07. imm 
5T<46uc. 

3JiO (81) 1. POSSESSOR! DANCER (WR 
Swaioum. 100-30). 2. Mb CsnutoKka (R 
CotorartaL 15-2). 3. CMom Dtenwmd (A 
Cwhene. 33-iL ALSO Ran-. 15-8 tor 
Aaneaadh ptnL 100-30 Stwd Money 
(4th). 8 winter Pawl [6m) fl ran. Nh. iv.f, 
1W. 3L sa A SooU at NewmartOL Tore: 
£4.70; ED 00. £2.70. DR ElflJO. CSF: 
E23J1.1mm I4.49HKL 
JacApofr £4^54.10. Ptacwpoe £174.10. 

Kempton Park 
Doing: good to Rrm 

1J0 (2m 4f ch| l.BfLOXl BLUES (I Law¬ 
rence. 7-4 (Maul: 2. Major Match (J RtHt- 
tort 7-4 (1-ibv): 3. Gee-A (T Bairy. 2-ij 3 
ran. 6L ML K Baser at Upper Lamooum. 
TOW- £2.40. DF:£lia K.41. Gee-A 

I7.B4. 
2J30 (2m Ch) 1. GENERAL. JAMES (R 

Rowe. 6-5 lav). 2. Knochannu (W McFar¬ 
land. 3-1L 3 Clean mrouto (J Wnne. 4-1). 
ALSO RAN. 7 Iffeign s Rtmon (ft. 14 Jim 
BOwie (4th) 5 ran. 3i. i2i. J Grilord ai 
Findon Tote- £1 80: £1.40. £1.50. DF: 
£2J0 CSF £4.68. 

3J) (3m ch) 1. KARAKTER REFERENCE 
(D OSuUMfl. 16-8 tav). 2 Manor Bob (J 
Wfrr». 7-2h 3. SWs At The Cn (T Gian- 
tham.3-1) ALSO HAN 11-4 Darners Cav¬ 
alry (ft 4 ran 13.71 R ODuHivan at Goo- 
nor Heftrt Tote. £2.70. DF: £240. CSF: 
£7.56. 

3l30 (3m) 1. STAGE PLAYER ON Moms. 
2-1, Print* HandkAfloWa too rebngl 2. 
Mramac (J Frost, 2-1); 3, Sqwre Jim (A 
Webb, 15-8 lav). ALSO RAN 12 Carta* 
(4m). 4 ran. 1MI. nfc. 301. H Sanp»n at 
Upper Lamboum. Tate £2.60 DF £2 80 
CSF: £5-90 Aft* a stewards enqury. 
resub stood. 

40 (2m hdta) 1. LOGICAL LADY (N 
Mann. 3-1). Z SirMekiDMurony 94 lav). 
3. Hbiueeham Hairy (5 Smith Ecoes. 10O- 
30) ALSO RAN- 7 Sanawi (6m) B Pipers 
Hid (5tn). 10 Zephyr Nig ms i4m). i a Monk- 
we* Lad (put. 16 Bounder Rowe I pul 25 
NaarCnamafi Bran UH.7i.no. ioi. ta R 
HokJw af Bristol Toe: £3.Bft £1.60. 
£120.62.00 DF. £420. CSF: 00.91. 
Plaoapofe £22-20. 

Stratford 
Gomg: good i 

l.lSl2mra»0)VTheyASForgca»*a(R I 
Dunwoooy. 5-2 fav). 2. Douote Hanoi oil 
(14-1). 3 Capram Chrome |33-II 16 ran 
NR JerozA «f. 7% I l Casey Toie £3 80. 
£1 60. £2 00. no 50 OF £14 40 CSF 
£3i.2i Bougmmfor 7.000gns 

1.45 (3m 2f cm i. Mratw Ed (fl Gem* 
stem. 25H. 2. Soooei Son (IW (a»). 3 
Omswe Edge (5-i) lO ran 251. 51 R 
Curtis Tear £94 i0. £2 50. £> 70. £2 40 
DF. CTL50 CSF £83 43. Tncaoi £366.63 

2.1512m Bf hdtal i. Squadron (P Scuda¬ 
more. 3-1 fsv); 2. Tagro (100-30). 3. Petty 
Bnagei33-i) lOran ho, a M Pipe Tore 
£390; £1 60. £200. £550 Dr: £7.40 
CSF: £l&33- Tncasr £238.92. 

2.45 (2m 6f ch) i. Pert Jester (N 
Oougnty. 5-2 to»L 2 Tug Or Goto (it-4). 3. 
Crafty Copper po-l). 15 ran. NH Mr Kir¬ 
by. a. 9. G fl tenants. Tow £350. £1 60. 
£1Sa £250 DF: £5.60. CSF: £9^7. 

3.15 (2m ch) 1. Broad Beam iC Maude. 
8-1L 2. Another Coral n I -10 lav). 3. 
Garden (10-1). 7 ran NR Swill Ascent 
Hd. 201 P Hobbs Tote Cft 3& £2 50. 
£1 60. DF. £8JO. CSF: EI6J5. Tncasc 
E76.47. 

3.45 |2m hole) 1, Satamandcr Joe (R 
Dunwoooy. 6-4 lavl. 2. Reva'O (13-21. 5, 
Pam tn The G^n (S-11 17 ran Ho B> D 
Nicncxson at Slow-on-[he-tVoU Tcie 
£2.60: d 40. £2 60. £2 «0. DF. £8.60 
CSF ni.68. 
Piacepofc £19.10. 

Cumani targets 
rich handicap 

LUCA Cumani runs Princess 
Accord (Frankie Dei ion) in the 
£36.671 Ashley T Coh? Handi¬ 
cap ai Aqueduct. New York, 
today. The European challenge 
also includes Guy Harwood's 
Azadeh, for whom no jockey has 
yei been booked, and Francois 
Boutin's Violetcra (Jean 
Cruguci). 

Cumani was oui of luck «i!h 
Woodman's Mount ai Aqueduct 
on Wednesday, the coll finish¬ 
ing only seventh to Foursiars 
Allsiar in the £33.540 Pilgrim 
Stakes after being hampered in 
running. 

ess 

NEWMARKET 201 132 210 
UNcnaDPauiK 202 i$s 211 
OtlHERBY 203 110 2T2 
BANGOR 2W 120 213 
FAST RESULTS 168 - 
T/TORM RACEMEW 122 - - 
RECOflfiED COMMENTARIES +268 
AU. GREYHOUND RESULTS *222 
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By David Hands 

TODAY- the full comittee of the 
Rugby Football Union (RFU) will 
meet to digest the implications of 
the International Rugby Football 
Board's (IRFB) decision to revise 
the amateur regulations. The com¬ 
mittee will do so in an unhappy 
mood because what the IRFB 
agreed, in terms of enabling 
players to take money directly 
from the game, went beyond what 
the RFU representatives could 
vote for. 

When the committee last met 
(before the IRFB interim meeting) 
there was a three to one majority 
favouring a liberalised regulation 
four (communication for reward). 
Cliff Brittle, who represents 
Staffordshire on the committee, 
was one of the minority who made 
a spirited defence against any 
change to that regulation. 

Brittle, aged 48, has a back¬ 
ground as a player. It is players, at 
the highest level, who are pressing 
for change. Brittle played club 
rugby for Stoke-on-Trent and Sale, 
and for bis county. He coached 
Staffordshire for ien years, at 
under-23 and senior level, was a 

case for tighter purse strings 
county selector, and chaired the 
Midland Division between 1983 
and 1987. He has recently been 
asked to chair the division's 
playing support committee. 

Brittle does not believe that 
modem conditions made the 
IRFB decision inevitable. 

“I am certainly not anti-player, 
nor am I against change as long as 
it is controlled change,” he said. 
“However, these changes alter the 
ideology of rugby union and I am 
sure I speak for a number of my 
colleagues when I say there is a 
feeling of quiet anger. The game 
has recently been brought into 
modem times by the introduction 
of leagues, the World Cup, and 
greater sponsorship. Surely it was 
time for consolidation? 

**I have always striven to ensure 
the top players should be given the 
best facilities in travel, hotels, kit, 
et cetera, and they should suffer no 
financial loss. However, I firmly 
believe that no player or official 
should make financial gain, either 
directly or indirectly, from inside 
or outside the game. 

“1 have no objection to officially 
retired players receiving financial 

reward for writing newspaper 
articles, books or making tele¬ 
vision appearances and still retain 
retaining the right to be included 
in the game. Anything other than 
this wfli, in my opinion, have dire 
consequences on both the playing 
and administrative functions 
within the game.” 

Brittle said that the game's 
administrators were being 
manipulated towards changes in 
order to take advantage of the 
World Cup next year. “It is our 
duty to administer for the 
improvement of the game as a 
whole and not for this small 
number of‘media stars’ who wish 
to capitalise on their new-found 
status. Tha t slams has been 
achieved with enormous assis¬ 
tance from many dedicated ama¬ 

teur administrators, many of them 
ex-players, who give up much of 
their spare time and travel many 
thousands of miles at their own 
expense. 

“Rugby union is a team game in 
every respect The player receives 
considerable kudos by playing 
international rugby union. If play- ‘ 
ing for bis country is no longer 

sufficient reward and the pressures 
become too great (they will in¬ 
crease with extra commercial 
activity) then he can solve the 
problem by opting out. as indeed 
we all can," Brittle said. 

“Undw the old laws we knew 
we had the basic framework of 
control at the centre, although we 
were not strong enough in policing 
it,” he said. “We should con¬ 
centrate on investigating why they 
did not woik on a world-wide 
basis and then give ourselves time 
to consider the consequences of 
an y changes. 
. “Within the new law there is no 
effective control as there are no 
standard procedures between 
member unions. Central control 
will be lost internationally and. 
very possibly, within individual 
unions. If ibis is so, our basic 
foundation will be in jeopardy." 

Brittle can see no good reason 
for the game to turn professional 
because of differing social and 
commercial circumstances in the 
southern hemisphere. “Rugby 
union has grown is size and 
attracted so much commercial 
attention because of its amateur 

status.” he said. “We have a 
magnificent infrastructure. Clubs 
at all levels own or lease their own 
grounds and clubhouses, provid¬ 
ing a social centre for the commu¬ 
nity. With the exception of a few 
paid officials, all this work is done 
by dedicated amateur admin¬ 
istrators. If we lose their con¬ 
fidence and they, decide their 
efions are going to profit a few, 
select players, retirements will be 
inevitable.” 

Brittle said the new roles could 
create a two-tier system — the 
professional game with paid play¬ 
ers, administrators, coaches and 
referees, and at a lower level the 
amateur game. “The professional 
game will receive the sponsor¬ 
ships, and the loss of control of 
finances at the centre, fun¬ 
damental to the development of 
the game, will lead to the rich 
getting richer and the grass roots 
getting nothing. 

“The top players labour under a 
misapprehension that the game is 
awash with money. International 
gates and major sponsorships 
provide substantial sums of 
money, but all of it is filtered by 

the RFU into the counties and 
clubs for the development of die 
game. Many of my colleagues are 
trying to raise funds to appoint 
youth development officers. Our 
case has not been assisted by 
recent publicity over the game's 
status,” Brittle said. 

He believes the RFU should 
have taken an independent stance 
and accepted the consequences of 
maintaining the old law. “It still 
has discretionary powers in any 
case, which it may use even if 
some players are disadvantaged in 
relation lo others. Assuming, 
though, that the IRFB decision 
will not be-reversed, the RFU 
must control the situation in 
England from the outset, by 
becoming the sole agent for all the 
players' commercial activities. 

“Those wishing to make a living 
out of sport should not be en¬ 
couraged to join rugby union. I 
believe rugby's other developing 
nations do not want another 
professional game. They want to 
supply their young men with a 
pan-time activity sport, as the 
game is played now." 

TENNIS 

Sampras 
falls to 
charged 
Raoux 

From Andrew Lgngmqre 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

IN PARIS 

A double helping of rugby union B internationals will enable youngsters to press their claims for selection 

Brewer at 
No. 8 for 

All Blacks 
From Chris Thau 

in NANTES 

Namibia take steps 
on the wider stage 

AOAUN BROOKS 

OTAGO'S captain, Mike 
Brewer, has been confirmed as 
the new All Black No. 8 for ihe 
international against France to¬ 
morrow. He replaces Zinzan 
Brooke, who has been dropped 
after three consecutive matches 
for the All Blacks. 

Brewer, who bruised a heel in 
the midweek game in Bayonne, 
passed a fitness test and then 
trained with the side yesterday 
morning. The All Blacks have 
also sent for the utility prop. Olo 
Brown, as a replacement for the 
injured Graham Purvis. 

On the French side, the South 
African bom flank forward. Eric 
Melville, who injured a knee on 
Wednesday was back in train¬ 
ing. with his right knee heavily 
strapped he was very active in 
both morning and afternoon 
sessions. Melville confirmed 
that he was ready to play but 
should his knee give way his 
place will go lo the other 
•■foreigners" in the side. Moroc¬ 
co's Abdclatif Banazzi. 

The new French coach, Dan¬ 
iel Dubroca. feels that given the 
All Blacks capacity to thrive in 
adversity the defeat in Bayonne 
may have been counter-produc¬ 
tive for French aspirations. 

“I’m not so sure that the win 
against the Basques on Tuesday 
was such good news for France. 
The Blacks, after such defeat, go 
back to basics and then bounce 
back with a vengence,” Dubroca 
said. 
NEW ZEALAND [v Francs); K Crawley; J 

Wit: G Fo*. Kiman. C Iraie*. W Little. T Wngrn; i 
G Bacnop: R loe, S Fitzpatrick. S 
McDowell. A Wfietton. I Jones. G Whetton 
(captain), Michael Jonas. M Brewer. 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THE first of two B inter¬ 
nationals within 48 hours 
takes place at Welford Road, 
Leicester, this evening when 
England entertain Namibia 
for the first lime. Credibility 
will be at issue on both sides. 
The visitors want to offer a 
respectable showing on a 
wider stage. Several English¬ 
men want to press claims for 
promotion to the senior team. 

John Steele, the Northamp¬ 
ton stand-off half, for instance 
faces an important night. His 
tactical acumen has helped bis 
club to the confident position 
- last weekend's 60-0 defeat 
by Orreil aside — that they 
occupy in the first division. 
He is as aware as anybody that 
the back-up to Rob Andrew is 
far from extensive and his 
chance to perform comes first 
while his main rival, David 
Pears, capped twice against 
Argentina during the summer, 
must wait until Sunday when 
England's second B XV play 
the Emerging Australians at 
Wasps. 

Andy Robinson captains 
this evening's side and it will 
cot have escaped his attention 
that he, England’s blond back- 
row bombshell of 1989, is 
expected to perform on the 
ground that a potential blond 
bombshell of 1991, Neil Back, 

ENGLAND B: J LBoy (Leicester): B Evans 
(Leicester}. B Bwtoy (Wakefield). P de 
GUnvMe (Oxford University), A Adobayo 
(Bath); J Stools (Northampton), C Luxtan 
(Harlequinst: Q Holmes (WaspsI, N 
Hitchen (OrreH), P Southern (Orreff). M 
Skinner (Harlequins). R Khrtmins (OrreH). 
S Dear (Rosslyn Park). A Robinson (Bath, 
captain). T Rodber (Northampton). 

NAMIBIA: A Stoop; G Mans (captain). J 
Dovset.Q Votmeuien, B Swam: M Olivier. 
B Buftendag: C Defies. S Smith. M Grobter. 
w Marta, s Los per, A van oer Monve, A 
Skinner. T Oosthufemt. 
Referee: j Fleming (Scotland). 

now calls home. Robinson's 
leadership will be. as ever, 
from the front and he has 
three other senior inter¬ 
nationals. Evans. Barley and 
Skinner, to assist him. 

Evans and Adebayo, the 
respective wings, both passed 
fitness tests yesterday but Ben 
Clarke, the Saracens No. 8. 
has been added to Sunday’s B 
party because Jon Ellison, of 
Wasps, has withdrawn from 
the replacements. 

Namibia fielded their best 
XV in the 23-15 win over 
Lancashire on Tuesday, it 
differs in only four respects 
from the team which lost 34- 
30 to Wales in June. Three are 
enforced changes. Neither 
Barnard, the flanker, nor 
McCulley. the stand-off half, 
could tour and Coetzee was in 
the side against Wales at full 
back because Stoop, the first 
choice, had been sent off the 
previous week. 

The Namibians, who be¬ 

came associate members of 
the International Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Board almost as soon as 
they had won political in¬ 
dependence this year, have a 
reputation for keeping the ball 
in the hand and using Stoop's 
attacking flair. That will 
present Barley, a noted mid- 
field organiser for Wakefield, 
Yorkshire and many a repre¬ 
sentative side with some in¬ 
teresting problems. 

• Geoff Didier, the prop For¬ 
ward sent off during the 
Emerging Australians’ 22-6 
win over England Students at 
Stratford on Wednesday, has 
been suspended for two 
matches. Didier, dismissed for 
punching, will miss selection 
for the touring side’s games 
against England B on Sunday 
and a French regional selec¬ 
tion next Wednesday. 

• Sean O’Leary, the England 
B second-row forward, returns 
to the Wasps first XV Sunday 
for the first time since he was 
badly injured in the car crash 
which killed his colleague, 
Ralph Tsagane, last Easter. 

O'Leary, who suffered bro¬ 
ken ribs in the accident, makes 
his comeback at Bath in a 
match to raise money for the 
fund set up in Tsagane's name 
and the Bath colt, Steve 
Roberts, who was paralysed in 
a rugby accident last season. 

PETE Sampras discovered one 
of the pi nails of life ay a 
champion yesterday. The young 
Californian, who two months 
ago gave a murderous display of. 
Serving and volleying on the. 
centre court at Flushing 
Meadow to become the youn¬ 
gest winner of ihc US Open title 
at the age of 19. was bumbled by 
Guillaume Raoux, a qualifier 
ranked No.'14'in France and 
134 in the world, in the third 
round of the Pans Open. 

As Becker had to before him. 
Sampras is learning that wearing 
the sheriffs badge makes you a 
target for every gunslinger in 
town, "t have to rise to-every 
occasion now,** Sampras said. 
'Tm bitterly disappointed that! 
didn't do so today. l*vc got to 
make sure it doesn't happen 
again.** 

With his burly frame and 
spectacles. Raoux bears a pass¬ 
ing resemblance to - Jaroslav 
Drobny. though his shorts arc a 
neater cut. He is also a natural 
servc-and-voUeyer. partly 
because he was banished to the 
fester courts at his dub-during 
his youth, partly because his 
heavyweight physique is not 
ideal for baseline attrition any¬ 
way. As Sampras is not one to 
waste time over a point cither, 
there was always going to be a 
staccato rhythm to ihc match 
and the Frenchman, despite 
losing the second set and 
immediately going a break 
down in the third, had margin¬ 
ally the more consistent Ixat. 
recovering to win 6-3, 3-6, 6-3. 

Sampras, who heads for 
London and the Diet Pepsi 
Indoor Challenge at Wembley 
next week, has at least secured 
his place in the IBM/ATP lour 
finals at Frankfurt in 10 days* 
time. John McEnroe's Iasi 
chance disappeared when he 
came to within two points of 
victory before losing to Jacob 
I Uasek in the second round after 
ttio inevitable dispute over a line 
call. 

It was McEnroe's Iasi compet¬ 
itive match of the year. The 
American has decided to forgo 
the riches on offer at the 
Compaq Grand Slam Cup in 
Munich next month and shake 
off a niggling foot injury in time 
V-\r the Australian Open in 
January. 

For different reasons. Boris 
Becker will also be absent from 
Munich, by which time he could 
easily be No. I in the world. 
Becker casually dismissed Jim 
Courier to reach the fourth 
round here yesterday. The irony 
not lost on the German is that 
he could reach the lop without 
winning a grand siarn. **l don't 
think that's right.'* he said 
yesterday. 
RESULTS: THIRD ROUND: G Raoux (Frt 
bt P Sampras (US), 3-6. 6-3, 6-3; S 
EhvquerajSp) M M HqsaatJSMtz). 44.6- 

Man and ball: Dean Richards trains at Twickenham yesterday. Report page 40 

NOTTINGHAM ENGLAND 

TEST BICYCLE! 
Raleigh professional Ian Cammish powered his £3,500 Dyna-Tech 

low profile Raleigh bicycle at 30.467 mph for 100 miles on 

1 st November the fastest unpaced hundred miles ever ridden in the world. 

On a road course starting at Stamford on the Al, heading south then 

east to Cambridge and along the A45 to Ipswich, Cammish broke the 

Road Records Associations 34-year old record by 11.44 minutes. 

Cammish’s 3 hours, 16 minutes, 56 seconds ride superbly 

demonstrates the ultimate partnership of strength, will and 

engineering that has taken Raleigh to record after record, victory after 

victory, around the world. 

(Time subject to ratification by the Road Records Association) 

Raleigh Industries,Triumph Road, Nottingham. 

That fine line between 
winning and losing 

YOU do not have to listen too 
closely to any sporting chit-chat 
to gather what sport, in the 
vernacular, is “about**. Sport in 
a nutshell, is about winning, you 
hear. It is about the fear of 
losing. It is about the spirit 
among the lads. And. among the 
rugby fraternity of late, as if they 
were suddenly about to enter a 
whole new boll game, as they 
say, rugby is about 
commitment 

Years ago. it was about cross¬ 
ing the gain line. And years 
before that when the thought of 
winning had not entered too 
persuasively or endearingly into 
the national consciousness, it 
was about camaraderie. 

interpreted the occasion, much 
to their captain's annoyance, as 
one to see whether a seven-a- 
side policy could happily co¬ 
exist within a huger framework. 

They found, of course, that it 
could noL Wales found that they 
were fit enoughto do a lot of 
running around in defence. 

lion a bad name. Glyn Llewellyn 
has been dropped, thus allowing 
his brother. Gareth, io return to 
the squad. Gareth, however, has 
yet to play this season as he has 
been recovering from a pelvic 
injury. Although he played with 
tremendous success against the 
All Blacks last season, his three 
international performances 
which followed were without 
much merit. With so little to go 
on it is. to say the least, a curious 
decision. 

0 Beckar(Ger) bt J Courier (US). 6- 
1.7-5; MStich (Ger)MB Gftwn (US). &4, 
a-*: E SiwaHW, (Bp) M Q Forgot (Ft). 7-h. 
6-3- 

Power of 
Durie in 
evidence 

This is nothing new for Wales, 
lich 

Pared to the bone, a game's 
philosophy is encapsulated, pre¬ 
ciously and exclusively, in a 
phrase. Bui rugby is not quite 
like that, of course. Nor is any 
other sport for that matter. Bui 
it can get to seem to be about 
one thing in particular. If it was 
entirely “about” winning, for 
instance, it would be necessary 
to query whether all those losers 
over a weekend were in pos¬ 
session of the right number of 
marbles. Why do it? And why do 
it again and again? 

a country which may indeed 
have been well blessed in the 
past with $iand-off halves but 
have nothing like a similar 
production line for tall men. 
That they should have existed as 
they have done during the Iasi 
decade has been due to the 
excellence of Robert Norsicr at 
lock. His value was appreciated 
in 1986 when he missed an 
entire international season. 

None ofthis group can be said 
to have stamped his name in 
such a way as io make him an 
automatic inclusion in the 
group. There is potential. admit¬ 
tedly. But to be thrown in at the 
deep end too soon can so often 
be the enemy of such promise, 
especially in these days of swift 
turnover of personnel. 

At any rate, 1 do not suppose 
wc will need to keep our cars too 
close to the ground over the next 
couple of months to twig that if 
Welsh rugby, and the likely 
performance of the national 
team in the five nations' champ¬ 
ionship. is going to be “about” 
anything, it is going to be about 
the lineout. 

IF further evidence were re¬ 
quired we need only look back 
to Norster’s performance two 
years ago. That Wales should 
still remain unbeaten against 
England at the Arms Park was 
due to Norster cleaning out 
Dooley in the lineouL He had 
worked similar such feats for 
Wales at Twickenham a year 
earlier. 

Might this rawness have been 
balanced with the likes of the 
more storm-tossed Waters, of 
Newport, or Moseley, of Ponty- 
pool. Not that they have made 
an overwhelming ease for their 
presence in the squad. Rather, 
in the sticky trade thev have 
chosen for themselves, a little 
streetwise nous can go a long 
way. 

Against the Barbarians last 
month, the Welsh team were 
outjumped and outmanoeuvred 
throughout in this phase. Wales 
managed to win a mere 20 per 
cent of the possession. No team 
can hope to exist on such a 
meagre diet and that they should 
have kept as dose as they did 
was due; in large measure, to the 
generosity of some of the 
Barbarians' back division who 

However, he is no longer 
around for the duel with Dooley 
and England this January, ex¬ 
cept in an advisory capacity to 
Ron Waldron, the national 
coach. Instead, the Welsh 
squad, announced earlier in the 
week, includes Gareth Williams, 
of Neath. Paul Arnold, of Swan¬ 
sea. and the uncapped pair. 
Andrew Kembery. or Neath, 
and Stuart Roy, of Cardiff. They 
are all babes in arms compared 
to Dooley and Ackford. None 
are older than 22. 

If so much thinking is going to 
be “about” the lincoul. then 
safeguards must already be writ¬ 
ten into the strategy. Variety in 
the event uf failure in the 
orthodox lineout should be 
prepared. Accuracy in throwing 
in will be the determining factor 
between Phillips and Watkins at 
hooker, if it is insisted that they 
are the players to do the 
throwing in. 

The choice brings with it the 
kind of thing that brings selco 

More importantly, since there 
is so much overwhelming, doubt 
at the fincouu the scrummage 
will have to be more formidable 
than it has been of late. A (cam 
cannot afford to be in doubt 
about both set pieces. A game, 
you begin to understand, is 
about a great many things. 

JO DURIE, the top seed, and 
once ranked No. 5 in the world, 
used her power and experience 
to good effect in the Prudential 
British national championships 
at Telford yesterday. 

Her quarter-final opponent. 
Kaye Hand, of Wokingham, is 
just making her way up the 
ladder. So Dune's 6-0. 6-1 
victory, though more one sided 
than expected, was not aJ-> 
together surprising. 

The Bristol player, aged 30, 
who has been national cham¬ 
pion four times, simply hit tcnx 
hard and accurately for her rival 
and was on and off court in 47 
minutes. 7 

Only last week Hand did well 
to qualify for, the international' 
tournament at Brighton and. 
went on to beat Brenda Schultz^ 
the Dutch woman ranked 46ttii 
in the world, in the first round.- 
But she has been playing mostly, 
in satellite events this year and- 
has had little chance or meeting 
someone of Dune's power and’ 
experience. 

Hand's brother, Paul, a felt 
hander, had better fortune, beat¬ 
ing David Coll ms. of Essex. 6-7.- 
6-4. 6-3 lo reach the last eight oC, 
the men's singles. . ■ * 

Sarah Loose mo re. the 14-1 
year-old Welsh prospect who^ 
won the women's title two years 
ago. struggled through to the' 
semi-finals by beating Anne- 
Simpkin, the Leicestershire' 
player. 6-4, 5-7. 6-3. Loose mo re> 
was 2-4 down in both the first * 
and second_seis and missed five 
match points in the.third before* 
winning. T. 

She said: “I’ve not been- 
playing at my best this week, but' 
I’m winning my matches. But 1.' 
shall need to improve if l am w 
have a' chance of winning the; 
title again.** 
RESULTS! Han: TMrd Bound: O. 

r. FbMer (Staffs), 6-1. ‘ 
^ P Hand (Barks) bt D Counts (E3aax)r 

6?. 6-4,6-3, j Bans (Surrey) UH Adams- 
nite(Swner»l3 (Essex), fre. s-a a crane (Somerset) bt g* 

Engteman (Mkttto&QXJ. 6-3. 1-6. 6-1; L* 
Matttwws (Haris endlsle of Wight) bt tr 
Brown(ClwtWre).6-3. &-7. 10^.1 
StogJoic Quaitac-finetK J Durie (Avon) bt'- 
K Hand (BsrfcokB-0,6-1:5 Gomar (Devon) 
bt 6 

-- . _JW (Devon) 
B«W» (BWs), 6-2. fefr. 

Looscmre (Soutti Wales) bt A Simpkin; 
(Laics), 6-1,6-7,6-3. 

SNOOKER 

Parrott’s blunders push Chappel into last four 
From Steve Acteson 

in GUANGZHOU 

TONY Chappel had waited six 
years lo figure in a ranking 
tournament quarter-final but • 
having finally madciti he rose to 
the occasion last night, beating 
the world No. 3. John Parrott, 
ranked 40 places above him. to 
claim a place in the last four of 
the £200.000 555 Asian Open 
here yesterday. 

Chappel. with £12.000 and 
four ranking points in the bank 
already, will now meet Dennis 
Taylor over the ben of eleven 

frames fora place in tomorrow's 
final against either the world 
Champion. Stephen Hendry, or 
Mike HalletL It is worth £35.000 
to the winner. 

Taylor had earlier squeezed 
home by 5-4 in a high quality 
match against the rejuvenated 
Neal Foulds. aided bv the cue 
with which he won the world 
championship in 1985 but 
which was subsequently chewed 
by his dqg. He only began using 
it again two weeks ago after 
repairs to eradicate 40 teeth 
marks around the tip. 

Chappel, aged 30. left school 

for the dole queue at the age of 
17 in his native Swansea but 
swiftly found work. He certainly 
had to work hard against Par¬ 
rott, who three times fought 
back to only one frame behind 
despite his indifferent form 
before the last of a lung lino of 
blunders, a missed and easy 
pink, finally gave Chappel his 
sigh! of the winning line. 

“Thai's the worst l played all 
season but 1 don't want to take 
anything away from Tony and I 
fully deserve to be on a slow 
beat back from China.** Parrou 
quipped. 

■ :jWas Kllte Chappel 
could add, safe to say; "That's 
Ihc worst I've ever seen John 
play and it got to mo. Reaching a 
semi-final is all very well but Til 
have to raise my game and this 
still docsn t compare with mv 
greatest wm, beating Slew Da- 
vi? N™r Year's Day l*V,m 
when be was still at the lop.*- 
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Cammish smashes record 
on a wind and a prayer 

pedl ahead; Ian Cammish bends his hack <m the way to becoming fte fastest Britos 

rmANISM I . FOOTBALL 

a straight-out I00-m3e course 

By Peter Bryan 

THE wind sock at RAF Wittering 
was not exactly horizontal yes* 
today as lan Cammish started his 
attempt on the British straight-out 
100-miles cycling record But at 
least rt signaUed the direction was 
from the West. 

Cammish, who “designed” his 
own course over familiar roads 
from Stamford to a finish point on 
the Ipswich bypass, knew that 
because of rhang* in the road 
direction the wind would only be 
helpful for half the distance. The 
remaining SO miles would offer 
him a side-wind on his right 
shoulder. 

But such is the power of the man 
— nine times Britain's best all¬ 
round time-trial champion — that 
he beat Ray Booty's record of 3br 
28min 40sec (set in 1956) by 
almost 12 minutes. 

rammish reduced Booty's tune 
to 3hr 16 min 56sec or, perhaps a 
more telling statistic, averaged 
30.4m ph for the run during wtuch 
he had to contend with six 
sections of roadwork which 
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EQUESTRIANISM 

Test gives 
Menkova 
the inside 
running 

From Jenny MacArthur 
IN AMSTERDAM 

NINA Menkova. on Dickson, 
gained a decisive victory in the 
grand prix test here yesterday. 
The Soviet dressage rider fin¬ 
ished 60 marks ahead of Mich¬ 
ael KJimke, of Germany, on The 
Entertainer. KJimke is the youn¬ 
gest son of Reiner KJimke, (he 
Olympic gold medal winner. 

Menkova, who won the Kur 
at Stuttgart bun week, is now 
favourite to win today's prelimi¬ 
nary round-of (he Volvo dres¬ 
sage World Cup. for which 
yesterday's class was a qualifier. 
One of her main rivals. Sven 
Rothenbeiger. withdrew from 
the show ailhe Iasi minute after 
a problem with one of his 
horses. 

Diana Mason, the only British 
contestant, produced one of her 
best tests on a spirited but 
compliant Prince Consort to 
finish tenth. She qualified for 
today's World Cup preliminary 
round, a freestyle to music 
competition, which suits Prince 
Consort better. 

The organisers of the show 
were still smarting yesterday 
over the British Show Jumping 
Association's (BSJA) late with¬ 
drawal of the three leading 
British show jumpers. Michael 
Whitaker, Nick Skelton and Joe 
Turi. The three, who are all 
popular with the Dutch crowd, 
were wiihdnvitv after Deing 
selected, on October lb. for the 
current North American tour. 
Amsterdam was not notified of 
their withdrawal until October 
22. Because of the late notice 
attempts to substitute Robert | 
Smith and Philip Heffer were 
refused. 

Pia Arts, a member of the 
organising committee, said yes¬ 
terday: “We are very sorry 
because we k>ve the English 
riders, but wc had already 
invited David Broome and we 
then chose to invite Marie Edgar 
so it was too late to ask any 
more.'* 
• Andrew Finding, the sec¬ 
retary-genera! of the BSJA. said 
yesterday ihal the announce¬ 
ment of the North American 
team on October 16 had been 
issued very much “tongue in 
cheek” because they were wor¬ 
ried about the fitness of some of 
the horses selected. “At that 
point we were anxious not to tell 
people where everyone was 
going because we were worried 
that the press release might 
prove incorrect.“ 

The show is delighted to have 
Broome and Edgar. “She's a 
superb rider and the name Edgar 
means something here.” Arts 
said — a reference to Edgar's 
parents. Li* and Ted, who have 
been popular visitors to the 
show. . . 

Edgar is undaunted by being . 
one of only two British repre- 1 
sen la lives at the show. “Lei’s 
sock it to them “-she said lo 
Broome, her uncle, yesterday. 
RESULTS: Drmags srmd - nriie 1. 
Dickson (N Menkova. USSR], T.42iJft ft 
The Eraenairw (M KUmke, Oar), 1,361 at 
3. Bukst (Y Kuvshov. USSR). 1329 0. 
MMk 10. Prince Consort (D Meson). 
1.2S&Q. PS* St Georges: 1. RgndervOuz 
Spietotfv* |M KSmfca Gar). 1.284: 2, 
Farano <H Muenste#mann. Oar). 1.260:3. 
Campwi (R Kflmfca, Gar). 1.2&4. 

Sensitive reunion for 
Arsenal and United 

By Louise Taylor Rmnbelows Cnp draw 
IT WAS a case of wry smiles 
aD round when Arsenal and 
Manchester United were 
paired to nieel at Highbury in 
the fourth round of the 
JRumbelows Cup- By the time 
the match takes pike at the 
end of this month, the Foot¬ 
ball Association will have 
reached a verdict at the end of 
its inquiry into the 21-man 
brawl that maned the league 
match between the clubs at 
Ofd Trafiord 13 days ago. 

While the irony of the draw 
was not lost on either side, 
both, were yesterday focusing 
firmly on the future. Alex 
Ferguson, the United man¬ 
ager, who fined three players 
following the brawl, said: “We 
have already made our peace 
with Arsenal. There is no 
grudge or question of any 
reprisals. We did have a 
flashpoint which must have 
lasted all of 18 seconds in our 
last march. 

“In feet, everything was 
quite normal throughout the 
rest of the game. There is a 
good professional bond be¬ 
tween both clubs. 

FOURTH ROUND: ShSffiflW United v 
TbCBnhafflHQgpurcSftHwtiwecnasaay 
or Swindon Town v Darcy Coumr- 
Southampton v Crystal Paiaca or Leyton 
Orient: Aston V*a * MtetfWOrough: 
Oxford United y GMMa or Portsmouth: 
Queen's Park Rangers v Leeds United: 
Arsenal v Maretew&r Uterei. Coventry v 
NoWngttam Forest. 
Ties to play fto* <**<"0 
commencing Notvmn 26 

“Anything that could be 
posibly done after the last 
Arsenal match was done. The 
players cannot have enjoyed 
watching it on. television. 
These things are better pul 
behind them and I am sure 
neither club wants it to hap¬ 
pen again. 

“We are not looking for 
anything other than a good 
competitive tie. It is a tough 
one. but we got through a 
tough one against Liverpool. 
But h is also tough for Arsenal, 
and they will be aware of 
That “ 

George Graham, the 
Arsenal manager, who, along 
with five players, was fined 
two weeks wages by the north 
London club in the wake of 
the Old TrafTord incident 
said: “1 cannot keep talking 

Chelmsford saving 
goals for the cup 

NON-LEAGUE REVIEW bv WALTER GaMMIE 

CHELMSFORD City returned 
from Kettering on Tuesday 
night in a buoyant mood after 
inflicting on the GM Vauxhall 
Conference leaders their first 
defeat of the season in an FA 
Cup fourth qualifying round 
replay. All attention was focused 
on lowering the colours of 
Worcester City, the Beazer 
Homes League premier division 
leaders, with the same verve 
tomorrow. 

“The atmosphere on the 
coach on the way back from 
Kettering was why worry about 
Worcester, and the same goes 
for Barnet in the next round. Ifs 
up to them to worry about us,” 
David Gore, the press officer, 
said. The next day. George Borg, 
the manager since April, re¬ 
signed .to move to Chesham. “It 
was purely his decision.” Gore 
said. 

Lack of goals has been respon¬ 
sible for anchoring the cJub in 
the lower reaches of the table but 
Chelmsford are even more con¬ 
vinced of their potential after 
Billy Goldstone and Alan 
Baptiste — brother of Kenny, 
who also plays in Chelmsford’s 
attack — had scored the goals 
that brought Tuesday's 2-1 win. 
Even in a relegation struggle last 
season, gates held up to 1—00: 
2.265 watched Saturday's 0-0 
draw with Kettering. 

Plans for redevelopment, 
including leisure facilities, at the 
New WritUe Street ground are 
before the local authority. Gore 
said: “Everything here, on the 

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS 

playing side and o(T the field is 
sei up logo somewhere. The cup 
run may be the boost we need. 
With Colchester relegated. 
Southend are the only League 
dub within 20 miles." 

Kingston tan's preparations 
for the visit of Woking in 
tomorrow's top-of-thc-tablc 
Vauxhall League premier di¬ 
vision match, for which they 
expect a crowd of 2,500. were 
rudely shattered by a 6-1 
hammering at Wivenboe on 
Wednesday night Kingstonian 
went 1-0 up through Robin 
Lewis and then fell apart. 
“Defensively, we played like 
novices.” Chris Kelly, the 
Kingsionian manager, said. 

Gateshead's 3-1 win over 
Runcorn on Wednesday night 
has helped lift them clear of the 
foot of the Conference table. 
They had put behind them ihe 
trauma of a 94) defeat by Sutton 
at the International Stadium by 
erasing a 3-0 deficit to gain a 3-3 
draw at Sutton Iasi Saturday. 
Tony Lee. who took over after 
the trouncing. has kept only 
Simon Smith, the goalkeeper, 
and Derek Beil from that side. 

Three managers have lost 
their jobs in the HFS Loans 
League premier division in the 
past week: Kevin Mooney, of 
Bangor City, Mark Hilton, of 
Mossfey. and Alan Kirfcham. of 
Honrich. Ironically, the league 
is celebrating having seven clubs 
in the first round of the FA Cup 
for the first time since the 
Seventies. 

( IN BRIEF ) 
HUMBELOW3 CUP: TbM round Aston 
vita Z MKwaa a CMbm 0. Portsmouth 
ft Covsrny Off 3. Hill Cfljr ft Derby 
County S, Sunderland ft Leeds United ft 
OWnm NSWtc ft Mancneoer Unaea 3. 
Liverpool l: Ox tort) lowed Z wm Ham 
United t: Plymouth Armrta t. Nottingham 
famet ft Queen's Part Rangers Z 
BNchourn Rovers 1: SMfflNfl Wednesday 
0. Sweden Town 0. 

BARCLAYS LEAGUE; Fourth dtaMwc 
AteUHone tinned 0. Wtaxham 2. 
CM VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Oates- 
head a Runcorn i. 
a AND Q SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Rftt 
tMWfc Meedowtoanfc i, Moran i. 
MSH TNT GOLD CUP: SemMMI (at 
Bedest Ow*fr. Portadown 1. Bangor 0 
(wtj. 
Pa CUP: Fourth quelftfag round mptiyr 
Boson 2. Denton 1 (eat); Spennymoo 
Utaa, NonlNridi V1 (and. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: UnMnage 
whduweCuxAttiouBd, second few 
Abacnucn ft Halesowen 3 I sag. 0-flk 

Curt* a lager 55 cert* M/tn on may 
mail: Y«e l. awry 2 (an? 2-3). 

ftXRMs CENTRAL LEAGUE: Fh*t <B- 
wdniE Newcastle 3. aiachoum 0. Wo*ver- 
tampion ft Manownsr tmuea 3. Second 
■MAk Saratov 4, MUdtosoreugh ft 
Pon Vato3.Btactyool2. 
gVWOEN PAPERS COMBINATION: 
ragman I. NonMen.t; fustam 2. West 
*tom. 1; Readng 4, Soumampmn ft 
jWMora toswcni. 
WEAT ROLLS LEAGUE: Premier dk 
•jjtom Bmetord 3, Ennouth T. Otwy Si 

Dawflsti 3: Wahon Roven 2. 

^Aftamu. LEAGUE: Ptwtator dtotfw* 
."UHtoeift Ktogwomn *: MroMngnam 0, 
areWflnoBM t to Reading). Ftrat 

Moiosey 1. Me&opoirtnn PoUce 
ag^eddlvtolowiiMiih. Swran Warden 

Row 4. Secand tarieton eoun 

SJfiM«kEAOUe Ftrat dNWoie 
f^ggn Stanley 2. Lancssrer City t 
"“Statarfc Cemtiaifon v Curxon ABMpn. 

EUROPEAN CHAMPKINStaP:^ Qraop as /HI *11_/" /- 

zzs£^r^er^ssp^ Cmllas 66 
for Scots Yugoslavia_ 2 2 0 0 B 1 4 1^1 kJWW 

-210124 2 SCOTLAND'S trio of Russell 
n miand_ 201 1 t3i Weir, Jobp Chillas and Cohn 
Austria- 2 0 0 2 1 5 0 Oillies became the first winners 

Group & Luxemoourg 2, Oemrany 3 Or of the European team golf 
Luxembourg). championship at La Manga. 

Group nve Spain, yesterday, seven points 
P W O L F APB clear of the joint second-placed 

Wales_— 1 1 0 0 3 1 2 England and France. 

~1 1 3 ? 5 | i Chillas returned a day's best 
a£2S0U,B 100113 0 of 66, and Weir shot a 67 to gi^e 

the Scots a 13-under-par 275 
Group ft ©woe 4. Matte 0(in Aihenst totaL For England. Brian Waites 

69 and the British assi^ 
' tarns’ chunpioN. Tony Ashton. 

WITCH LEAGUE: RodO JC Kerkrede t. * ^ 
PSV EVidhowi 1 BASEBAI ! ■ Jeff Torborg. of ! 
ppHTuauae Brafta il G* ihe Chicago White So* lAmcri- 
vicara ft Smftslft UnaoMadeira 1. ^an League), and Jim Levland. 
international MATCH: Norway 8. of the Pittsburgh Pirates’lNai- 

n. Q ional Lesguv). were selected 
OTHERMATOfc Bnsu* Off 3, Dynamo Qf ^ yeaf 

PELS 50TH BiRTHOAY celebration RALLYING: Derek Warwick. 
MATCH praa 1. Ren or m wono 2 im the Lotus Formula One driver 

_ ^_, is to compete in this year's 
EA YOU^ ggJ** pp,a 2 Lombard RAC Rally, starting 
E*a0manoEwfH,2- from Harrogate on November 

Greathamuoaft driver to compete in the rally 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES HlIUOOktKmln11906 Cnlham 
LEAGUE: Lnflue Cvp- Fhll round «- HUJ l00k P3" In 
ptapitogsL^mawonwcnO. CRICKET: Kim Barnen. who 

WENDY PAIR CAPITAL leaguc.- Brent- led Derbyshire 10 the Refuge 
taro 2. Amerenoi 0. WycomM wanderers League Lille last Slimmer, has 
aSouflwooUMBdl been awarded with a testimonial 
ESSEX SENIOR OUR smart nut ,n 1992. He has also been 

nappointcd rapla,n lb, ,W. 

found ^orsnxi ft. miraro 1 his ninth season in charge 

about what happened over 
and over again, but we know 
our responsibilities. Our next 
game with United is the tie of 
the round, it is a game of 
football and that is precisely 
how we will be looking at iL 

“United put out Liverpool 
in the last round, which might 
have shocked some people, 
while some expected us to lose 
to Manchester City. It wilj be a 
difficult game but there is no 
reason why we cannot be 
confident. They are playing 
very well at Old Trafiord so 
we are lucky to have them at 
Highbury.” 

Nottingham Forest, the 
holders who are unbeaten in 
the League Cup for 22 
matches over three years, and 
pursuing a third successive 
triumph, travel to Coventry. ; 
who they beat in last year's 
semi-final. 

Aston Villa entertain j 
Middlesbrough, who over¬ 
came Villa in the semi-final of 
last season’s Zenith Data Sys¬ 
tems Cup. while Crystal Pal¬ 
ace win visit Southampton, 
providing they can win 
Wednesday night's third 
round replay at Leyton Orient 

Coventry 
fail to get 
Perdomo 

COVENTRY City have aban¬ 
doned plans to sign Jose 
Perdomo. the Uruguayan World 
Cup player, who has spent the 
first two months of the season 
on loan at Highfield Road 
(Chris Moore writes). 

A fee of £400.000 had been 
agreed with the Italian club. 
Genoa, for the South American 
midfield player. But last night 
John Silien. the Covcntry 
manager. said the deal had been 
called off. “A contract has been 
on the table for three weeks bui 
we haven't been able 10 tie 
things up. It's a pity because he’s 
a class player.** 

Jozef Venglos. the Aston villa 
manager, was last night linked 
with a second Czechoslovak 
international from Banik 
Ostrava. Ivo Stas, a defender, 
has been in Birmingham all 
week discussing a proposed 
move to Villa Park, wiih a team¬ 
mate. Viliam Hyravy. a member 
of Venglos's Czechoslovak 
World Cup squad, emerging as 
another possible target 
• Bristol City will receive 
£75.000 in compensation from 
Heart of Midlothian for the loss 
of their manager. Joe Jordan, to 
the Scottish club, an inter¬ 
national tribunal board, silting 
in Glasgow, decided yesterday 
Bristol had originally wanted 
£300.000 but had dropped the 
figure toll75,000. 
• Police have imposed a crowd 
limit of5.000 for the Halesowen 
and Tranmere FA Cup first 
round tie on November 17. The 
lie will kick off at 2pm. 

_BASKETBALL_ 

CAALSBERC LEAGUE Brel dMttsK 
Leicester C*v nows I0& wortrmg Bears 98 

KORAC CUR Second round, anoad togs 
Elat Nwn (TuO 96. Miitiouse (ftl 8? (ago. 
166-174J Cnanrtiflnciurp |Oa»194. Urt (N«n) 
73 lags 165-1*3), Grsvehnm iFrJ 7B. 
EsBJCBanm IMr« 68 iMff 104-1*51. An- 
tn»f 10a Pmthmahos <Grs) 33 (Mg. 160- 
190* Zadar (Yua> 92. Ktfev Taftn (USSR) 71 
lagg: 167-1561. Otenp^a LguOfcma (Vug) 103. 
HapM Tw Avr* 94 (Mg 170-171], Partorvas 
Admna 9ft Raggn Catebng (h) 77 (agg: 163- 
1ML toUs SatonAa 103. VEF Rga I USSR] 
78 iaw 200-tea. ewar Crw bn se! 
Vnvoorti ton Sad pmg) 85 (ago 168-1671 
Varese TO 103. PeomsarfSeffl UBlKWlffT- 
1S3). Oswnd SO. Horreeo Budapns ns (ago. 
189-147}: Cohn ftamefBeO 69. BoAMinl 
Kiev 73 (ags 172-167], Ooona Zaweo 110. 
SKA Alma-Ata 86 (ago- 198-178)/ Pmvtti 
CBsens TO 100. aek Amelia 67 (agg: 174. 

1 1S4L RaW Itomo BO. Kanen Wagenfim 
iausttu) 47 tec? IBE-Uft. Jorertui Bftde- 

i nne(Sp)12i.BaAna3na(Smz|B8(sgg 342- 
1 IB4JL 

RONCHETTi CUP! Second round, second 
togs: v$ Prague 75 Onaws Nomeln (Fr} 66 
(eS 138-150} Dvtwiip Wsgograd fljfen) 
BTSCP Siflorroetot'(Cxi 72(agg: 190-uev, 
CSKA Moscow 90 vaniBww (toniM 

Seal ftzag (PdI» 97. Sgarttf* taw»« 109 
law imSift ZflifezT«<» Sarajevo 86 »»TK 
SSapiW n (964 172-1^1 Como 88. 
Navarra Pempiona 60law >90-ia?) Bernes 
Soen* (Vum n* Donosb San Seoaswi fiS 
(agg- i6a/i77i Uontmowa Zsgreo a9 
Lofeonxw ScA# 5i taog 12i->24| rrogwo* 
Pr^io TO « Cnase* Pn 50 iapg 141-133J, 
Gerean Oan Mile" SB. Metaim "»nw 
Viasa iRomi 461ago >S2->10| vwroi. Eaw 
TO S3 Si Se~P* geo 53 (bot 1B6-I23J. 
Smk< Batau (So] 73 Ao^ivProrence B2 
ugg '3a >^6i Dome Goorte «ar>M "6. 
Xpoion SeBnfce «7 (agg 223-mi Motoova 
itenrwv (USSAl« Levan Spanah Sofia SS 
(egg 145-123). 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE |NM* New Yon Rang, 
•re ft. los Angews Kings 4 ton** 
Canaotens 4. nareoio wnaiere 2. Booan 
Bnaro ft dufciio Saoras 3 itJT). VWVYp^ 
Je&i Eanowon ftmta 0 (07) 

YACHTING | 

Seeking to 
calm a 
stormy 

rules saga 
By Malcolm McKeag 

NEW rules governing eligibility 
of competitors, permission to 
hold races, taxing of earnings 
from events and the imposition 
of strict controls on organisers 
are being presented by the 
International Yacht Racing 
Union at its annual conference 
which opened in closed session 
yesterday. 

The conference continues, 
with both open and closed 
meetings, until the end of next 
week. 

The proposals are a rework of 
regulations rejected amid a 
storm of controversy at the 
union's conference last year 
Watered down proposals, in¬ 
troduced for a trial period of one 
year instead, were also rejected 
and the past 12 months have 
seen intense behind-the-scenes 
work to find an acceptable 
formula. 

Yet even the new proposals 
are likely to meet with resis¬ 
tance. Critics see in them a 
hidden agenda which would 
give the FYRU, and its commer¬ 
cial advisers, a stranglehold on 
the world Sport- 

Through the eligibility code, 
the union seeks the power to ban 
those who compete in races for 
which it has not given sanction: 
required for all events with a 
sponsorship and media budget 
in excess of USS100.000 
(£52.000). or with a prize worth 
more than USS 15,000 (£7.900). 
or with competitors from more 
than one nation. 

Separate advertising regula¬ 
tions seek to reserve, for the 
lYRU's own use. the from 25 
per cent of sponsored yachts; 
related proposals seek to reserve 
for the IYRU the exclusive use 
of the words “world champ¬ 
ionship": taken separately the 
proposals might appear welt- 
i mentioned, taken together they 
give the union unprecedented 
power, including effective con¬ 
trol of virtually all sponsorship 
negotiations. 

Four years ago. ihe union 
altered its constitution to ap¬ 
point itself “the controlling 
authority for the sport of sailing > 
in all its forms throughout the 
worid“; many national authori¬ 
ties now see that control being 
imposed at the expense of 
member nations! 

A proposal from the British 
Royal Yachting Association. I 
said to have considerable back¬ 
ing. seeks to alter the constitu¬ 
tion back again, substituting the 
words ''regulatory authority for 
the international sport of 
competitive sailing" and requir¬ 
ing the union “to respond to 
member national authorities 
and not to impose regulations”. 

"The union's proposals con¬ 
tain many matters of principle 
fundamental to the sport and 
not previously debated." Ken 
Ellis, chairman of the yacht 
racing division of the RYA. 
said. “Some are questionably 
contrary to natural justice and 
would be unenforceable under 
the legal framework of many 
member nations." With the 
union's constitution available 
for amendment only every 
fourth year. Mr Ellis sees (his as 
“the crunch year". 

Ian rammish: sliced record 

slowed traffic into single lanes. It 
was the first time anybody in 
Britain had averaged more than 
30mph over 100 miles. 

The record bad eluded an earlier 
attack by Cammish in the sum¬ 
mer, using the Great North 
Road.when he abandoned alter 88 
miles. 

GOLF 

Yesterday's ride was virtually a 
do-or-die effort to bring his sea¬ 
son. in which he has broken the 
50-miles record, to an end. 

His Raleigh machine with a 
retail value of £3.000 had a rear 
disc wheel, l2gears and, for the 
first time, was fitted wih clip-on 
“aero” handle bars 

Cammisb said that he did not 
fully settle down in the opening 
miles, although to his followers he 
looked comfortable enough. The 
firet 25 miles were covered in 
47min 37sec. the second 25 miles, 
32 seconds faster to give a hallway 
lime of I hr 34min 42scc. 

The wind became less 
favourable and the rider more 
tired, slowing to 49min 56sec for 
the third 25 miles. The last 
segment on the A45 with long, 
energy-sapping climbs was the 
hardest stretch of all, bringing 
Cammish frequently out of the 
saddle to dance on his pedals to 
maintain his speed. 

The finish came none too soon; 
his front tyre was going soft with a 
puncture. 

Canizares makes 
himself heard 

IT IS amazing what a good score 
and a bit of sunshine will do for 
a golfer. Jose-Maria Canizares. 
not renowned as the most 
garrulous of Ryder Cup players, 
especially in English, was pos¬ 
itively expansive as he ex¬ 
plained the opening 66. six 
under per. be and Tania 
AbitboL his partner, had in the 
first round of the Benson and 
Hedges Trophy at El Bosque 

The only trouble was that 
Caftizares speaks English as 
though he were speaking Span¬ 
ish and even Abitbol was look¬ 
ing perplexed by the end of it all 
What was abundantly clear, 
however, was that they were 
threateningly placed- one stroke 
behind Ihe two leading pairs. 
These were the Anglo-Welsh 
combination of Alison Nicholas 
and Mark Mouland and the all- 
Spanish pairing of Maria 
Figueras-Doai and Manuel Pi¬ 
nero. here by virtue of an 
invitation from the sponsors, 
with Figueras-Dotti minus thy¬ 
roid after an operation that 
forced her to miss two months 
of the season. 

Laura Davies and Brian 
Barnes, a naturally garni to us 
former Ryder Cup player, fin¬ 
ished with a 67 that included the 
luxury of a dropped shot at the 
seventh, a par five that many 
couples were reaching in two. 
Both Davies and Barnes drove 
into the trees on the right and 
the tatter admitted: “1 was trying 
to be too clever, something 1 
shouldn't do. The one thing I 
must do is pul it on the fairway 

From Patriha Davies 

IN VALENCtA 

good score so Laura can have a go at hers." 
■ will do for To compound his error. 
Canizares. Barnes duffed their fourth shot 
the most into a greenstdc bunker, with an 

■up players, agonised cry of: “Oh. Laura 
i. was pos- Jesus." He was mightily grateful 
as he cx- when his partner splashed out to 
ig 66. six 18 inches and said: “It's nice to 
md Tania be playing with somebody with 
had in the nerves." 

ten son and For her part. Davies - who 
El Bosque had played with a very 

: was that domineering Andy Bean in a 
English as mixed event in America last 
iking Span- year (her partner this year will 
>1 was look- be Chi Chi Rodriguez) - on. 
end of it all joyed being appreciaird. al- 
ntly clear, though she was not too keen on 
they were being kissed after every birdie 

. one stroke They had six of those and the 
ding pairs, shot that led to (he one at the 
ngio-Weish thirteenth - a Davies wedge of 
>n Nicholas 117 yards to three feet - had 
and the all- Barnes ready to claim a pro-putt 
of Maria peck. To general amusement. 
Manuel Pi- Davies scuttled out of range 
me of an over a bridge. 
: sponsors, leading first round scores. (Gb 
minus thv- and I unless sowftj 6& M MtMsna ana * 

HJJ, Nicholas. M FNhera aw m Rpms-Don 
ration mat (Sp) 6&>MCartzerssandT AtmooHSoi. 
wo months T cnamley and D RsW. A Forsoraia [S«*e) 

and C Soules (Ft) 67: M Moreno (Sp) and 
inH Rrtnn K EsrwWSSS IFrJ. B Barnes and L Dames 
ana unan (QBy g& q j Brand and J h» iZimi. j 
I garrulous mntanwonn and A Oxenseema (Swe). K 
player, fin- Waters and M Nmsitd (Sp). D J Russes 
nduded the and M Gamer 6ft G Call and s Croce ih) 
*V“rvT O GeTOorg (Swe) and r Descampe (Bel) A 
snot at me BossenaiWE Ortoy (S*wtt) 7ft.8Norton 
that many and P fimn (US). S Tmmng (Den end S 

ine in two. Grontwg (Swe) 71: P Sran end G 
mK dmw Stmwrt. J Lsbbe (Sens Leone) ana R 

1 roes drove Ladens (Swllz). T Gwoeon ana B Hefcig Laurens (Swttz). T Gteaaon and B HsOm 
(Gar). R Chapman and D Barnard. A 
GanMo (SpianoC DonahlAus) C Mason 
end T Johnson. J Quros (Spj end K Lunn 
(Aus). 7Z V Femanoat (Argj and P 
Gonzalez (Col). D Cooow and L Mens 
(SA). M Parssonano H Alfraosaon (Swaj 

Fine start for Europe 
TOKYO (Reuter) — Europe, 
bidding to press its claim as the 
sport’s leading continent, scored 
a comfortable 8-4 win over the 
United States, the holders, on 
the opening day of the Four 
Touts world championship 
yesterday. 

The European team, led by 
Nick Faldo, took a two-point 
lead over Australasia and Japan 
PGA tours, who drew 6-6. 

With two points for a win and 
one for a tie, the four m^jor golf 
(ours are compering in a 54-hole 
round-robin team evenL The 
leading two teams then contest 
the $480,000 (about £245.000) 
winner's prize on Sunday. 

Ronan Rafferty got the Euro¬ 
peans off to a good stan with his 
one-under-par 71 ousting Mark 
CaJcavecchia by two strokes. 
But Faldo, who has been resting 
an injured wrist, failed to cope 
with a brilliant round of 65 by 
Fred Couples. 
RESULTS: Eimps ft United States 4 
(Emwu name* first): R RaHorty. 71 u 
M CafcawccWa. 7ft D Fenarty. 71. m P 
Stewart 72: N Fated. SB. lost to F 
Couptes- 65; M James. 72. teal w Lew 
(retired alter nme holes due to ftp TOurtfJ. I 
wooenam. 88, bt T S*mpson. 71; B 
Langer. 70. kw io J Muad. 69 Au«nU- 
uii 6, Japan 6 (Auauteato name* flrtefc 
P Senior. 7a lo« » N Sereawe. 89. R 
Davis. 71. lost to S Fujfci. 68. C Pany. 71. 
bt H Kase. 75: B Jones. 73. lost to N 
OzaU. 71: W Grady. 71. M M Kuremoto. 
72.1 Baker-Finch. 67. bt N Sugw. 68. 

SWIMMING 

Caron versus Rudolph 
GERMANS from east and west 
of the unified country will swim 
together as fellow nationals for 
the first time in Britain at the 
Cumbernauld Hollywood Bowls 
Grand Pnx this weekend (Craig 
Lord writes). The competition 
has also attracted a late entry 
from Cartel 66. the leading dub 
in France. 

Nils Rudolph, from the for¬ 
mer East German town of 
Rostok. the fastest swimmer in 
the world over 50 metres free¬ 
style. feces strong opposition 
from Stephan Caron, who won 
the 100 metres bronze medal at 
the Seoul Olympics for France. 

On the home front. Nick 
Gillingham, of Birmingham, the 

FOR THE RECORD 

Uk MANOA, States Eorapwn w temop- 
tonatite! RoN Korea (bea two eon from 
oach day) 273: Scodsna (R Wre 70. 67; J 
CtMai74 66.Camaa7Z.7S) ZSZ: France M 
ScnneKMr 67. 75: T Ptonchn 89. 71: Y 

(Y BaaumortS 74. 71; G GonteO TV. Bw J 
Rosa 74.68) ta*; Ireland (* O Connor 73.71. 
L Rotation 7ft 71; B TedO 74. 78). WWsJC 
DeFov 71.74:0 Fan 74.74. A GnffltM 80.6B> 
288: ISht IP C6R1D8TO0* ^ T2-coPta)df 72. 
78. S locate* it. 73). 290: Rntono t M 
Foreman 70.7S; M TOE 74.71. RSoravuo 8ft 
78). 291: Swttmnfl fY AuMteon 77 77: S 
fay71.72;KBared*71.78} MfeSwuoanfp 
Senmtnat 72.74. m Sortag 72. 7Sj J Cochin 
77.81). 
MOOR PAWL Owmrtto natrnwrt Lire tty 
taumanwnfc Tuk i, j screen. D Pnra. E 
PHIBO. PPrm. rapts a W Hemv. K Wftnot 
P Knnm K Aynota. 88. S. J Enton* J 
Praaor. S Hair. G Hoteway. 97; 4> R 
Ctomenea. 0 Haymem. A WtotM J Jarmne. 
95. indMduK i. sa Jom Ost»m. 37: Z k 
Bli, 37 nmt Dams Joan Sacsomu. 33 
Proteiaionat W henry, 38. 
Q0LF POWCATBN SCHOOLS TOUR- 
NAP8ENT: QuaKyaig reante Brekenhurel 
Hmn i. 9Mroom. 226: 2 Brmanhmt, 
229:3.ConeHIUU|Xiei WnttxiwZS Baal 
toteiritejafc E Payton (Snetoome), 7ft 

TENNIS 
HASHVHftE: Woman'* towrwraent Second 
rente: C Damnan [Swe) n J Hatenvaan 
icen), 7-5. M. E Ondtahreaw (USSR) bt C 
Vto (Natn). M. 6Z. M. S Suane 015) W A 
Uto mSi H.NE feracn (SA) « B 
ScnjD [Mem. 44 8-1 6* 
OAKLAND- Wamwire te—aant Saeane 
reuate n Zrunu»n (Czj n J Wesre 
lAusmk VZ. 8-1. u HeGrate (US) to B 
Patous CAufeto) 8-7. 8-1 6-0 A Ptorenw- 
N4*"* ISA) V A Snare (USL 7-6. 6-1. M 
Stoss (Yug) n A rwnesvan (Hire) B-1 6-Z 

FOOTBALL 

OVQaeN PAPERS CONBMAnOft M4M6 
3 Crystal Patoee 0 
BtteOOLS MATCHES: EHg6H SdM H» 
V"r Second mate reptayr Scum Bentorte 
anaei OecaremO Adteaa Und*n9rrepnyt 
Cheann 4. igig oi Man 0. RapmaamaM 
laarenee- Soure ano nasi to Engtono I. Soote 
Warn 2 awaptaarew Lrectonahre l Rare 3 

RUGBY UNION 
TOUR MATCHESc teM 8XMMnn & 
Emergreg Auatretant & (a Stradordon- 

REPRESStTA-nVE MATCHES: CM Seretoa 
11. Comaried tasuram OfficN tft timed 
Bttaa 19. EHMs 2ft 
CENTENARY NATCH: PteirarOK 4. 
AtafBvon34. 
UNOER-21 MATCHES: MgnmUhMa ft 
Nan zratand xv Z7. 
SCHOOLS HATCHES: Waite 2ft BNMke 
12. Baemgoo 3ft Lredreon Pare ft enrst 
Ctotog*.Brecon32 OtowenftcwvoiLondon 
Preensra 14. aaateter's IS: OuMnd was 
4, KCS Wtoitaadon 0: Longtoy 44. Ltotean ft 
OakRam 12, Browsgmre i0. Cammige 
Houaa (Satoreanaj 8. Lead* SS 27; Bteckrodi 
Cofagt AftPrwwe Hare/ias.oaav iftoea 
fteoen) Unote-236 2ft Rpon GS 12. Data 
Mil uadaMB eatepatatere Second munte S 
AuteBOSHh Fonn Got ft Tnro 3ft 
SCOTTISH UWVBOmgS CHANPION8WP5 
EdntaBTO 34. Duretoe ft Hanoi Wait 11. Si 
Andrewaft Atantota ft swing 3t. Ohm 
Zl. Snwiriyaa 0. 
BANK OP SCOTLAND SCHOOLS DBTISCY 
CIIAHWOMMta. fludSi 17.0tesgon3. 
SCOTTISH AMCABLE WojpfSIWflVHfr 
WmEAQlt&8nbotah3ftGte5go«ft 
DSTRCT UNXM CHAMNONSHM: BbS- 
pen 9. Soure tsl ttdanas 13. Eunupha. 
and HATCH: Gtonrom cans 6.7taw 
Cctti 12. 

BOXING 

CRYSTAL PALAC& Eerepei naaiiawyt 
caarepiBWwm: LareiOk Laws (CretoonD a 
Jaan-toauncaCnaiailFf noteen rec 60 mo 
ligirewaTOr (6 rods) AunHa«(Daiflngtonl« 
Omo Damn Atote ree i*r red wtow (8 
reds]- Ores Baaa (Crtwdon) re lan jonn 
Lam (Cnamann. rec 90 red Utea —dte 
no nter Snaire Cunsnnga (mm) re 
TanyUonA(Hv*. ree ire 
resaw rr ABBft: B—pa— Htnmtgnt 
rtmplnatltoa Pato Hodiaiaon (Lnarool. 
hoioen ao Guy Staerarere (Frj. 3rd red. 
ffi reda) SOW Ctotoll M Mart Anmr 
(Peneaawa m 2nd md U^a «altar (8 
mtex Aitejr HodteS) iLnamOQ to EM 
Conoiaz fin. (W &te nte Welter <B rrxjm* 
Derea GWwi (BremaiGraeni re Karti Ptom 
(Doncaster) rsc etn mo. Moray Uoyd (ftesort 
R Jtoton Eaew (YeortL pts. Ugto naiddl* (6 
recta): Cto* 09to (HWWte") re Ranv 
□Warner fin, PB *Adtee IS mtaj Henry 
wnanon rronu re Oan Sam 1U6L 
I igii nanry tfi mot henn Matte (Oar) re 
Contotol rtyton mtateL rec M. 

European champion ai 200 me¬ 
tres breaststroke, will use his 
race against Gary O'Toole, ihe 
Irishman who was runner up to 
him at the European champion¬ 
ships. as a test before the world 
championship in January. 

Gillingham says: “I’ve had 
seven weekends of low pressure 
races to give me an edge and Pm 
feeling good. Cumbernauld is 
part of the build-up. I’ll be doing 
a lactate test there to let mo 
know how the training is gotng.“ 

The late entry of Canet’s’ 
strong backstoke contingent. 
Stephan Pavard and Bruno 
Dumas, will test the German. 
Frank Hoffmeister. ranked 
among the best five in the world 

STUDENT SPORT 
COMMERCIAL UMON UAU CHAHPIQN- 
SMP& Foottate Uwpooi 2. Ura« 1. Leeds 
3. Dunam o. Wng’a Ctaege 3 BueArgnam t 
Hu6S.VartD.SusacaL07kwil4.LSE l Surrey 
7: imperial 1. HRBNC 2 Beta 1. faretaig ft 
CantR 3. unreetw 0. USA 1. Oty 1. 
LoogrTWxough f. snetftwo t, Swansaa 2 
Abwy^wyfr 2, Wantota 1 asrengnam 1. 
Emmi 1. CmnAau 1. Lancarew S 
Mancnasrer 0. A*wn 4. Kewe o. Esaw> 3 
toim ft Bnnoi 0. SotoxarteDn 1. Rugby 
dMok L«aas9.Dirtrern27. Lnwrcocl? Umtel 
U: Lancaster 16 Mretamtai IB. SuSU» 26 
Kent19.lnreertoi42.RHBNCD.UEA7 CrtyS 
Bath 2Q. Reeding 15: Lougwcrougn 30 
Sheftietd 3: tomnee* 2ft(Sreyrewyni *6. 
Warwgt 32 Brmngnam 14 Essex 8. Brunei 

2: Loads0 0to1wm4.Hta6.YoiX1.Amn2. 
Koeta ft Earn 1. Brunei«; L$E 0. Storey 1. 
BftoKH ft Srennempion ft Anwystwym 0 
Swansea 2 Wmnwi. Leeds 1. Dtonem ft 
Lamport 3 umBiO.HtaD.Yort 2 Sussex l 
KemZ.AsamO. Keels l.lmprortO. Rhbnco 
Bate ft Reabng ft UEA 3. City 0. 
LougNxaOugR a. SneHww ft Swansea 2 
Aberystwyte I: Wanm* 2 i 
E*se» 0 Brunei ft LSE ft Sun ay 4. BrtoU 1 
Sotonampten 1: Bate 0, Rtttono 2. Mato— 
Lreugneorougn 32 Snanan 14. Swansea 38 
Ata^ynwymM.warwa 24 Brnimgnam 55 
Leeita 31. Dwirem aft Hta 37 Yon a. 
Lvc88wr27 MeneneaiB 25. Aston 55 Keeto 
6. Esse* 27 Burn#* 44. 8uH«> 2ft Km as 
LSE *, Surrey *0. 

HOCKEY 

WOMEN'S rood MIATtae Aunraun Insrnur* 
O* Spcci i Breen I (n Persn 

SQUASH BACKETS 
Mwars taTHtcouNTv leacis: f>*i 
dMOK Ytrame 4. Oumam ana Omewna 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
TOUR WTCtfc WmngWIi ftAtiBM 
lancasmrc l tf-a-A. Sw»teiac 
3ft Bi Hawn 1ft 

BOXING 

Lewis on 
way to 

a crack at 
the title 

By Srikumar Sen 
BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

THE countdown to the world 
title challenge has started for 
Lennox Lewis. Britain's exciting 
young heavyweight who lilted 
the European rule on Wednes¬ 
day night. 

Lewis had no trouble dispos¬ 
ing of Jean-Maurice Ghanci. of 
France, m six rounds, it was a 
one-sided contest with Lewis's 
jab taking charge of matters. 
Now. the Olympic champion 
who won 12 gold medals as an 
amateur, wants Gary Mason, 
the British champion, followed 
by Derek Williams, ihe 
Commonwealth champion, 
then Ken Lakusia. the Canadian 
title-holder, and then whoever is 
world champion. 

While the first three are 
making up their minds. Lewis 
intends to stay in shape with his 
first defence on December 5 at 
the Albert Hall, possibly against 
Cesarc di Bennetto. the Italian 
champion. 

If he looks good beating 
Mason, the finance company 
behind him. the Levitt Group, 
could decide to go for the world 
title within 18 months. How¬ 
ever. Lewis's American trainer. 
John Davenport, thinks his 
charge will need at least two 
years to be ready for the world 
champion. 

Neither Lewis nor Davenport 
was happy about his boxing. 
Maloney said: “Lennox is never 
happy with himself and it's 
something I like as a manager. If 
he’s not happy and criticises 
himself, we know everything is 
going fine." 

Lewis said: “1 could have 
doubled up on the jabs a bit 
more and put in bigger punches 
earlier in the figlti." “I would 
have liked him to sii on his 
punches." Davenport said. He 
explained lhai Lewis was having 
to unlearn everything his ama¬ 
teur coach in Canada. Adrian 
Theodorescu. had taught him. 

“They taught him the east 
European way of punching and 
getting out. In amateui boxing it 
works because it's the points 
that count. Bui professionals 
rely on power so you’ve got to be 
in there longer." Davenport 
admitted that Lewis’s American 
counterpart. Riddick Bowe. had 
progressed faster, but he was 
certain that Lewis, who had 
been too good for Boweat Seoul, 
would finish up the better man 
again. 

Levin may soon have to make 
up its mind on whether it wants 
the greatest prize in the world or 
just the millions lhai Lewis as a 
world title challenger can bring 
them. 

Much will depend on Lewis's 
progress. If he is given enough 
lime, he could bring the world 
title to Britain After all. it took 
Evandex Holyfield six years. 

Lewis lifted his European title 
without being a ware of the battle 
backstage to save the contest. 
Chanel had been forced to 
remove a liniment that had been 
smeared over his chest and a 
protective “new skin" plastered 
over his fecc. 

“Chanet was told that there 
would be no fight no money 
and no title unless he removed 
them. He knew exactly what I 
meant as 1 called in an inter¬ 
preter to make it absolutely 
dear." John Morris, the sec¬ 
retary of the boxing board, said. 

It has been suggested that it 
could have been same liniment 
that made Derek Williams 
hallucinate when facing Chanel 
the first ume That would not 
explain why Chanel was not 
affected by the evil smelling 
stuff nor why ns “hallucinating 
powers" were not transferred 
from Williams's gloves to the 
Frenchman. 
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Inexcusable confusion over the way aggressors are punished 
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Borrows, of Liverpool, stretches out a teg to pull down Wallace, of Manchester United, with a ‘professional fool' that earned Burrows only a booking in the Rmabelows Cop tie at Old Trafford. The action was 
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caught in freeze-frame by ITV Sport 

lottery of ^professional foul’ 
By Stuart Jones 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

FOOTBALL referees have shown 
this week they still lack consis¬ 
tency in applying the clear and 
firm directive from Fifa about the 
“professional four: the deliberate 
o tie nee committed to stop the 
other side scoring. Such a foul was 
commiiied during three of the 
Rumbelows Cup-lies — and each 
offender received a different 
penalty. 

Neil Poinion, Manchester City’s 
left back, was not even censured 
for bringing down Kevin Camp¬ 
bell, of .Arsenal. David Burrows, 
Liverpool's left back, was merely 

booked for felling Danny Wallace, 
Manchester United's winger. 
Dave Watson, Everton's central 
defender, was sem off for baulking 
Brian Deane, of Sheffield United. 

Such coaftision is inexcusable. 
Once Fifa, the world governing 
body, had seen what it called “the 
advantages which have already 
been demonstrated during the 
World Cup finals”, law 12 (n) was 
amended even before the tour¬ 
nament ended. A mandatory 
instruction was circulated on July 
6 specifically to clear the minds 
and the consciences of referees. 

“If, in the opinion ofa referee, a 
player, who is moving towards his 

opponent’s goal with an obvious 
opportunity to score, is in¬ 
tentionally and physically im¬ 
peded by unlawful means, thus 
denying the attacking player’s 
team the scoring opportunity, the 
offending player shall be sent off 
for serious foul play.” 

In the opinion of Alf Buksh, the 
referee of the Sheffield United- 
Everton match, Watson was guilty 
and the appropriate action was 
taken. The evidence of television 
suggests that the challenge was 
clumsy rather than deliberate. 
Colin Harvey, the Everton man- 
ager, could be excused for feeling 
that the decision was particularly 

cruel: without Watson, Everton 
lost the tie, and Harvey lost his 
job. 

In the opinion ofKen Redfern, 
the referee of the Manchester City- 
Arsenal match, Pointon was inno¬ 
cent and no action was taken. 
Curiously, though, a free-kick was 
awarded to Arsenal. Fife’s missive 
states categorically that “unlawful 
means” should be interpreted as 
any offence which is “punishable 
by a free-kick, or a penalty”. 

In the opinion of Joe Wonall, 
the referee of the Manchester 
Uniled-Liverpool match. Burrows 
was neither guilty nor innocent 
The case was the most blatant of 

the three and, as 42,033 people 
waited for the verdict at Old 
Trafford, it seemed as though 
there could be only one conclu¬ 
sion: Liverpool were about to be 
reduced to ten men. 

The more the incident was 
replayed on television on Wednes¬ 
day night, the sharper the image 
became: it was a deliberate foul in 
its execution and timing; Burrows, 
realising he had no chance of 
overtaking Wallace or tackling 
him legitimately, thrust out a foot 
and hooked Wallace to the 
ground. 

When Worrall finished speaking 
to Burrows and flourished only a 

yellow card. United’s supporters 
saw red. They remembered that 
Steve Bruce had been dismissed 
for the same offence earlier this 
season. Not only was he sus¬ 
pended for three matches, he also 
lost the captaincy. 

As Alex Ferguson, the United 
manager, noted, Bruce may have 
been responsible for the leniency 
shown to Burrows, whose in¬ 
tentions had been evident as he 
chased after Wallace. As Wallace 
lay sprawled on the turf. Brace ran 
over to Worrall to plead for mercy. 

Thankfully, the result was not 
affected, but it is as well to 

consider the possible consciences 
had Liverpool gone on to main¬ 
tain their unbeaten sequence on 
Wednesday night and earn a 
replay. Instead of leaving the 
stadium in a state of delirium. 
United’s followers might have 
been tempted to vent their 
frustration. 

Nothing is more likely to incite 
a crowd than the professional fouL. 
Managers may choose to turn a 
blind eye whenever it is conve¬ 
nient bat referees must be seen 
consistently to use the power they 
have been given. No longer can 
they claim to be whistling in the 
dark. 

favourite 

ON A day when he was 
privately insisting that he 
would not be applying for the 
job. Joe Royle yesterday 
moved a step closer to becom¬ 
ing the next manager of 
Everton. 

Royle. the manager of Old¬ 
ham Athletic, the second di¬ 
vision leaders, has emerged as 
the man most likely to succeed 
Colin Harvey, who was dis¬ 
missed on Wednesday as a 
direct consequence of 
Everton's disappointing start 
to the season. 

.Although Everton's de¬ 
cision 10 advertise the vacant 
post would suggest that the 
club’s board of directors has 
entered the search for Har¬ 
vey's successor with an open 
mind. Ro\lc tops an unofficial 
shortlist of candidates which 
would have included Ron 
Atkinson, had the manager of 
Sheffield Wednesday not yes¬ 
terday ruled himself oul 

Several members of the 
Everton board had been 
lobbying for Atkinson's 

By Ian Ross 

appointment but the chances 
of the former manager of 
Manchester United assuming 
command at Goodison Paris 
receded with the news that he 
is shortly to sign an extension 
to his present contract which 
will tie him to the South 
Yorkshire club until June, 
1993. 

**We are very flattered that 
Everton would want Ron 
Atkinson but if they ask for 
permission to approach him, 
it will be refused,” David 
Richards, the Wednesday 
chairman, said. **He is very 
much a part of our plans for 
the future and he will not be 
leaving. We do not need to 
draw up a battle plan to keep 
him and frankly 1 was amazed 
and shocked by all this 
speculation.” 

Atkinson, who was bora in 
Liverpool, confirmed that he 
would shortly sign a new 
contract. “We are almost 
there. I have agreed a deal 
with the chairman which will 
be sorted out shortly. I love it 
here.” he said. 
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Barring an unthinkable last 
minute application by Kenny 
Dalglish, the Liverpool man¬ 
ager. Atkinson’s declaration of 
contentment with life at 
Hillsborough paves the way 
for the appointment of Royle 
once the two parties have 
agreed on a formula to of¬ 
ficially open negotiations. 

As Royle pondered a future 
of rich promise, the man he is 
set to replace reflected on his 
three-year spell in charge at 
Everton. Harvey, who has 
spent 25 of the last 27 years in 
the duffs service, admitted 
that he had failed to seize the 
opportunity to keep Everton 
at the forefront of English 
football 

“The opportunity to be 
successful was there. There 
was always money available to 
me so 1 never had a problem 
in that respect,” he said. “1 
just did not knit it all together. 
When the time is right, 1 shall 
return to Everton as a fan. It 
was heartbreaking to wake up 
this morning and realise that I 
wasn't going into work.” 

Barcelona 
offer £lm 
for Molby 

JAN Molby, Liverpool's Dan¬ 
ish international midfield 
player, is poised to join Barce¬ 
lona in a £1 million deal (Ian 
Ross writes). 

Representatives of the 
Spanish club bavc had 
preliminary negotiations with 
the League champions. In¬ 
dications are that Kenny 
Dalglish, the Liverpool man¬ 
ager, will sanction the move, 
but only after securing a 
suitable replacement. 

Johan Cruyff, the Barcelona 
coach, who played alongside 
Molby for Ajax of Amsterdam 
in the early 1980s. enquired 
about his availability after 
Ronald Koeman sustained a 
serious Achilles tendon injury. 

Molby. aged 27. is con¬ 
tracted to Liverpool until the 
end of the season. 

Senna tells 
Prost the 

best man is 
champion 

ADELAIDE (Reuter) — 
Ayrton Senna, the world 
champion, said that Alain 
Prost, his main rival in For¬ 
mula One motor racing, 
should stop complaining and 
accept he was beaten to the 
1990 title by a better driver. 
The Brazilian was crowned as 
champion in Japan after he 
crashed with Prost on the first 
corner in Suzuka. Both were 
forced to retire, wrecking 
Prost’s chances of retaining 
his title. 

“I beat him in the same car 
in 1988 and 1 beat him with a 
different car this year.” Senna 
said yesterday on the eve of 
practice for the Australian 
grand prix here. “I did not 
have as good a car as he had 
(this year] and yet with the 
team I was able to put it 
together in such a special way 
to beat him. 

“In the end he makes me 
laugh. He’s a guy who com¬ 
plains so much but the champ¬ 
ionship was not won in Japan. 
It was won point by point, race 
by race and that is why it was 
so rewarding for me to know 
that 1 had it right. 1 believed 
that 1 could do It and I 
achieved iL” 

Senna, who drove alongside 
Prost for McLaren for two 
years, rarely mentioned 
Prost’s name but talked of 
“him” in a way that showed he 
had little respect for his rival. 
After the race Prost said he 
believed the crash was delib¬ 
erate but did not reply to 
Senna yesterday after instruc¬ 
tions from his Ferrari team. 

“If anything goes wrong, if 
anyone gels near to him, then 
its a major problem.” 

But leading drivers seemed 
to disagree with Senna yes¬ 
terday, applauding the sport's 
governing body, Fisa, for 
launching an official enquiry 
into driving standards. Nelson 
Piquet the former champion, 
led those who felt the crash in 
Japan had brought it on. 

“After I saw the helicopter 
shois of the crash, I was very 
disappointed in Ayrton for 
what he'd done,” Piquet said 
of his fellow Brazilian. “That 
was very, very bad for the 
sport." 

Carling sees Argentina 
as five nations prelude 

By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

ARGENTINA will make two 
changes to the side that came 
so close to beating Ireland for 
the second international of 
their tour, against England at 
Twickenham tomorrow. 
Matias Allen comes into the 
centre and Gonzalo 
Caraardon wins his first cap at 
scrum half. 

Allen’s elevation is no sur¬ 
prise. He replaces Hernan 
Garcia Simon, who dislocated 
hiselbow so badly in the 20-18 
defeat against the Irish that his 
tour was ended and he re¬ 
turned home this week. Allen 
is the younger brother of Jorge 
Allen, the back-row forward 
who led his country during 
Rodolfo O’Reilly’s period as 
coach, and was capped against 
Canada earlier this year. 

He is slightly bigger than the 
forceful Garcia Simon, and it 
means little change to the style 
of the Pumas' midfield; that 
was possibly the main argu¬ 
ment against introducing the 
elusive Lisandro Arbizu out of 
position, at centre rather than 
stand-off half. 

Camardon, who snapped 
away busily against Eastern 
Counties on Tuesday, takes 
over from Rodrigo CrexelL 

ARGENTINA: A ScoM (AlunnO; S 
Ezcurra (CUBA], D Cu«»ta Sin (S4Q. H 
ARan (CASH. G Jam (Pucarafc H Porta 
(Banco Nacttn). G Commdon (Alumni): B 
IMmtex (Mendoza). R La Port (Tucuntfm). 
D Casft (SiCL P Garrettta (Turanian 
UnkventJy). a lianas (La Raw). P 
Spariadar (Cungayn], M Bawnou (U>s 
Tortfos). A Macaw (Tucumftn). Rntoca- 
■nentK L AiMxu (Belgrano). R Ciaaafl 
(Jockey Chi) Rosano), M Agrara 
(Atunm). A CMboN (BeUranok O Faccto* 
fTucumdn Lawn Tennis). R VBalonga 
(Alumnfl. 

whose hands lei him down at 
vital moments during bis 
international debut at 
Lansdowne Road. Camardon, 
who will be 20 in December, is 
one of five teenagers in the 
party, of whom Jorge. Mendez 
and Sporieder are also in the 
international XV. 

The Argentinians trained at 
Lensbury in warm sunshine 
yesterday while England, hav¬ 
ing gathered on Wednesday 
evening in time to work 
together, held their main 
training at the Stoop Me¬ 
morial ground. Will Carling, 
the England captain, con¬ 
firmed his recovery from a 
strained ankle ligament and 
shrugged off any suggestion 
that this was England's 
opportunity to take revenge 
for the defeat in the second 
summer international against 
the Pumas. 

“There are far loo many 

new people for it to be a 
revenge match for the tour,” 
he said. “We view it more as 
the last game before the five 
nations, rather than the third 
game in a series with Argen¬ 
tina. This is a one-off that we 
have to use to look at players 
for the championship and, 
beyond that, the World Cup, 
as opposed to making sure we 
beat Argentina 2-1. 

“This should be more of a 
reflection of the patterns of 
play we produced in the five 
nations last season. We devel¬ 
oped an effective pattern, even 
though we lost one match, a 
basis from which we can 
progress. I’m happy with the 
foundation we've got but the 
next nine months of rugby will 
prove whether we are serious 
contenders or not.” 

Carling emphasised the 
need to produce quick second- 
phase and third-phase pos¬ 
session, which led last season 
10 so many scores. “We had 
stages in the Barbarians game 
[in September] when we put 
pressure on them but didn't 
score any points because we 
didn't recycle the ball quickly 
enough,” he said. “It's a 
matter of concentration rather 
than lack of ability.” 

Row over Irish rugby venue 
THE cancellation by the Irish 
Rugby Football Union 
(IRFU) of two All Ireland 
League first division matches 
scheduled for Lansdowne 
Road this Saturday and next 
and their decision to allow the 
European championship foot¬ 
ball match, scheduled for 
November 14, between the 
Republic of Ireland and Eng¬ 
land to go ahead, has caused a 
furore in rugby circles. 

The IRFU, acting on the 
advice of the head 
groundsman, has informed 
Wanderers and Lansdowne. 
the two clubs that use the 
international ground on alter¬ 
nate weekends during the 
rugby season, that the ground 
will not be available for the 
Wanderers-Ballymena match 
tomorrow — it has been 

By George Ace 

transfered to Merrion Road — 
and Lansdowne's game 
against Constitution tomor¬ 
row week. 

That the ground is not 
available for an important All 
Ireland league match on 
November 10 and is available 
for an international football 
match four days later is the 
main bone of contention. 

Paul Clinch, captain of 
Lansdowne, said: “The bot¬ 
tom fine is surely: is 
Lansdowne Road - a rugby 
ground or a soccer pitch?” His 
counterpart at Wanderers Kel¬ 
vin Leahy, said: “We are very 
disappointed. In effect it 
means that we are surrender¬ 
ing home advantage. I hope it 
will not cause too much 
distraction among the 
players.” 

A spokesman for the IRFU 
said “The IRFU would like to 
emphasise that the decision 10 

close the pitch for the next two 
weeks was taken to ensure that 
it will be in good condition for 
the home international rugby 
championship and the World 
Cup next year. 

“So far as the November 14 
Internationa] football match is 
concerned we are under con¬ 
tract to the Football Associ¬ 
ation of Ireland (FaI) for that 
date.” 

Rugby’s dilemma, page 38 

Comeback delayed 
The Neath and Wales lock, 
Gareth Llewellyn, out of action 
for six months with pelvic 
trouble, has decided to delay his 
rugby comeback for another 
week 

Logo cash 
plan in 

doubt for 
Test series 

PERTH (Agencies) - Plans to 
cash in on England's Ashes 
tour of Australia may have to 
be shelved. With the first Test 
match in Brisbane now only 
three weeks away, the Test 
and County Cricket Board 
(TCCB) is still no nearer to 
signing a money-spinning 
shirt sponsorship deal. 

Following International 
Cricket Council agreement 
earlier this year. Graham 
Gooch’s team could wear 
“discreet” advertising logos 
on their shirts during the Test 
series and World Series Cup. 

However, despite putting 
the idea out to tender in 
August, there is still no com¬ 
pany name on the dotted line. 

“Time is getting on,” the 
tour manager, Peter Lush, said 
yesterday, “it comes down to 
budgets. Companies cannot 
always find extra money half 
way through a financial year.” 

The TCCB is keen to tie up 
a lengthy deal which could be 
worth about £1 million to the 
English game.“Negouations 
are on-going and it’s difficult 
to say whether anything will 
be concluded in time for all or 
part of the Ashes series,” the 
TCCB marketing manager, 
Terry Blake, said. 

Gooch and co, meanwhile, 
go into the first four-day game 
of their tour in Perth today 
with particular interest 
centred on Mike Atherton and 
Devon Malcolm. 

Atherton, the opening bats¬ 
man, has yet to show anything 
like his form of the English 
summer, while the key fast 
bowler, Malcolm, will be 
operating on the bounciest 
pitch in Australia. - 

Meanwhile, Bobby Simp¬ 
son, the Australian coach, will 
be among those watching 
events in Perth. Apart from 
spying on England, Simpson is 
keen to have an early season 
look at several of the Western 
Australian team. 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA ttrarar OR Marsh 
(captain), w Andrews. T m AJdBrman. P 
capes. T G Hogan. K H MacLoay. M 
McPtwe. C O MSttSaws, T M Moody. B A 
mid. M R J veWta, G M Wood. T j 
ZOBtHW. 
ENGLAND XI (fronilt G A Gooch (captain). 
M A Atherton, d I Gower. A J Lamb, R A 
Smith. J E Morris. C C Lewis, R C Russell. 
ARC Fraser, DEMatec*n.OCSma», PC 
RTufneH. 

How punters tricked Duff on Halloween night 
PAUL Hodkinson wants another 
bang at a world tide, Barney 
Eastwood wants to bang some 
promoters heads together, and pro¬ 
moter Mickey Duff talks of banging 
away with a cannon in the Grand 
Hal] at Wembley - an explosive 
mixture for a show that got under¬ 
way in front of only 400 spectators. 

It was European championship 
boxing night and Halloween on 
Wednesday and Eastwood felt be 
and his man Hodkinson had been 
tricked not treated because of the 
antics of promoters. 

Hodkinson bad done the business 
perfectly, retaining his European 
featherweight crown with a classic 
combination of blows, finishing 
with as beautiful a left as any purist 
could wish. His opponent, Guy 
Bellehigue, saw the Grand Hafl 
lights go out after 47 seconds of the 
third round, and Hodkinson was 
back on the world title trail. 

While the Liverpudlian ede- 

BRYAN STILES watches ri- 

win ner-lake-aif^roundiTT 

brated, his manager grumbled. The 
crowd had grown to 1.500 by the 
time Hodkinson had climbed into 
the ring, but he reckoned it could 
have been a capacity 2,500 - “they 
would have raised the roof off 
seeing a tremendous finish like 
that.” 

One of the reasons it was not 
2,500 was that across London, at 
Crystal Palace, Lennox Lewis, Brit¬ 
ain’s world heavyweight hope, was 
taking the European title off another 
Frenchman, and siphoning off 
many supporters who would have 
filled those vacant seats. 

“The board [the Boxing Board of 
Control] should not allow this to 
happen ” Eastwood said. “They 
should say that there is no way this 
will work. Promoters should get the 

arrangements right The punters are 
paying good money to see fights but 
they will slay at home and see it on 
TV instead.” 

But Eastwood, himself a pro¬ 
moter, knows the problem better 
thaw most The board were con¬ 
fronted with legal threats for re¬ 
straint of trade from promoters who 
claimed that under the fair trading 
laws they were entitled to put on a 
show whenever they pleased. 

The board had to backdown from 
their longstanding instruction that 
there should be a fortnight's gap 
between big shows. They are now 
conducting an investigation into the 
problem and Wednesday night’s 
clash was what they have always 
warned against 

The derisive factor is the big 
money from television. BBC tele¬ 
vised the Hodkinson contest live 
and ITV produced a delayed screen¬ 
ing of Lewis’s victory, which was 
live on Eurosport Television dic¬ 

tates what nights it wants to screen 
boxing. 

Promoters cannot afford to ig¬ 
nore the large sums on offer. The 
money enables them to bump up 
their purse offers so that they can 
secure the choice championship 
events. It means that boxing is 
having to dance to television’s tune 
— a situation which, as Eastwood 
said, “could leave us haying boxing 
matches in audios, with no at¬ 
mosphere at a!T. 

Duff added his weight to the 
argument “Ten you what, if I had 
been uncommitted boxing fen I 
would not gone to either show. I 
would have sat in front of the TV set 
and seen both of them.” 

Duff was not happy that rival 
promoter, Barry Hearn, had put on 
the Lewis bout the same as his 
Wembley promotion. “If it had not 
been for local boxers selling tickets 
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to their supporters you could have 
fired a cannon in-here tonight And 
not hit anybody,” he said. 

“I booked this hall four months 
ago, well before Hearn chose the 
date. The world boxing bodies have 
limited world title fights to 12 
rounds — this fight is going to be a 
15-rounder. We might find out how 
much money Barry Hearn really has 
got” 

Back to the boxing Hodkinson is 
convinced he will beat the World 
Boxing Council champion, Marcos 
VUlasana, if they meet again, after 
having to quit against the Mexican 
last June because he coukl not see 
out of badly swollen eyes. While he 
waits for another chance he is 
prepared to take on John Davison, 
the Geordie, for his lesser WBC 
International tide — provided the 
money is right. It is a risky bout — 
and they want risk money. 
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